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Clinic denies ‘racial engineering’ 

Watchdog to 
report on 

designer baby 
By Nick Nuttall 

and Emma Wilkins 

i REPORT into the case of a 
(lack woman who wants to be 
mplanted with an egg from a 
vhite donor at a British fertfl- 
ty clinic was ordered last 
light by the Government's 
watchdog on test-tube baby 
■reatments. 

The request from the Hu¬ 
man Fertilisation and Embry¬ 
ology Authority came as the 
clinic at the centre of the 
controversy rejected accusa¬ 
tions of racial engineering and 
doctors' leaders called for an 
updating of guidelines to keep 
pace with medical technology. 

Hugh Whittall, deputy chief 
executive of the authority, said 
that any dime found to be 
“flagrantly and persistently” 
breaking ethical ground rules 
would be shot down. “We 
have that nttfmatp sanction to 
take away their licence.” But 
Dr Peter Brinsden, director of 
the Bourn Hall .Clinic in 

I Advances In infertility treatments 
are highlighting profound differences 
over whether parents should be able to 
choose the characteristics of their child 

Four die in 
gun attack 

on bar 
From Rav Kennedy 

THOUSANDS of revel¬ 
lers set out in South Africa 
last night amid fears that 
an armed attack on a Cape 
Town bar late on Thurs¬ 
day, in which four young, 
people were killed and at 
least five injured, could 
unleash a new year of 
savage, indiscriminate vio¬ 
lence as the country pre¬ 
pares for its first fully 
democratic election. 

Two young white 
women arid an Indian girl 
were killed when five 
black gunmen opened fire 
with automatic weapons 
into the crowded Heidel¬ 
berg bar and nestuarant, a 
papular nightspot for 
young people of all races. 
The owner of a restuarant 
was shot dead outside as 
he ran to see what was 
going on. 

At least five young men. 
four whites and one col¬ 
oured, were wounded. 
Police found more than 50 
spent cartridge cases. 

Two black extremist org¬ 
anisations claimed respon¬ 
sibility for die attack 
which was similar to the 
massacre last July on wor¬ 
shippers in St James’s 
church in Kenilworth. 
Cape Town, which left 12 
people dead and 29 in¬ 
jured. In telephone calls to 
the South African Press 
Continued on page 2, col 5 
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Cambridge, said the proce- 
dure was necessary in this 
case because a donor from the 
woman’s own Afro-Caribbean 
background could not be 
found. He dismissed sugges¬ 
tions that the woman, whose 
husband is of mixed race ami 
who first went to the clinic, 
four years ago, had specified 
that she wanted a child which 
was more white than black.. 

“Right at die very begin¬ 
ning. the woman Said. 
■Because my husband is of 
mixed race. I do not mind if 
the egg is. from a white or 
black donor. We want a child 
we win love.* The father is of 
mixed race so the child win be 
of mixed race anyway,” he: 
said.'“There is no question of 
genetic engineering. It is really 
only a matte- of varying -, 
degrees of shades of black mid 
white when die child is bom,” . 
said Dr Brinsden. 

But as concern intensified. 
Dr Fleur Fisher, head of the 
British Medical Association's 
ethics, science and informa¬ 
tion division, said: “I don’t 
drink that either nationally or 
internationally, we havedevd- 
oped an adequate framework 
of ethical principles to support 
doctors who are helping pa¬ 
tients with fertility problems." 
Doctors and society should 
debate die issue and the ethics 
should be deckled by a nat¬ 
ional committee. This is 
going to come to the fore more 
frequently. It is not merely the 
instance of-race, as in this 
case, but there are other 
characteristics people win be 
able to select" 

The Rt Rev Wilfred Wood, 
Bishop of Croydon and the 
Church of England’s only 
black bishop, said children 
were not the property of 
individuals but gifts from Cod 
and should be treasured irre¬ 
spective of their ethnic group¬ 
ing. This woman’s desire to 
have a child is perfectly under¬ 
standable and it does not 
matter what ethnic group the 
child belongs to." 

The bishop said he would 
strongly oppose efforts to re¬ 
strict trans-rad al implants: 
To say you should not Im¬ 
plant die egg from a white 
woman into a black woman is 
nonsense. I cannot see how, if 
the process is legal-and avail¬ 
able. anyone could tell some¬ 
one else that they are hot 
allowed to avail themselves of 
the choice.” 

Dr Brinsden said the 
woman, who is in her forties, 
had been waiting for a suit¬ 

able donor. Under a process 
known as genetic matching, 
the clinic had tried to fold a 
black donor. But foe case has 
demonstrated an short¬ 
age of egg donors from ethnic 
minorities. Because of foe 
woman's advancing years and 
her desperation, it was consid¬ 
ered ethical to use an ovum 
foam a white donor. 

“She is over 40 and under 
48. We had one black donor 
ages ago who fell through. We 
have thought very. carefully 
about this but no black eggs 
are. available. We are desper¬ 
ately short of donor eggs os all 
colours . and races, but 
particularity foam ethnic fmi- 
nontyj communities.” said Dr 
Brinsden. 

The case of the British 
cruple come? in the wake of 
news foal 4 couple in Italy 

Fisher called for 
- - ethics debate 

were given fertility treatment 
which involved foe donation 
of white ova to a black woman 
because they wanted a white 
child. Maria Pfa Garayaglia, 
the Italian Health Minister, 
called yesterday for a curb on 
artificial pregnancies. She 
said European health minis¬ 
ters would meet at Britain’s 
request, to attempt to draw up 
common guidelines on test- 
tube fertility techniques. 

Her intervention also fol¬ 
lows the controversy over a 59- 
year-old British woman who 
gave birth to twins on Christ¬ 
mas Day after treatment in 
Italy. A High Court judge in 
London yesterday rejected an 
attempt to lift the ban on 
identifying the woman. 

Mr Justice Ewbank, who 
issued an injunction gagging 
the press and media at the 
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The Anchor Inn at Barcombe, East Sussex, surrounded by water yesterday. Jaci Bovet-White, the landlady, plans to ferry diners in by boat 

Forecasters warn of a soggy start to 1994 
By Kate Alderson 
and Lin Jenkins 

FORECASTERS predicted a 
wet start to 1994 as fresh flood 
warnings were issued in sev¬ 
en counties of southern Eng¬ 
land. Emergency services 
were still struggling last 
night to salvage homes and 
rescue residents engulfed fay 
waters up to 7ft high. 

Six looters who raided a 
high street supermarket 
ripped apart by flood wafer in 
Sussex on Thursday night 
were arrested, with police 
searching for 15 further sus¬ 

pects yesterday. At the end of 
the wettest year since 1981 foe 
National Rivers Authority 
was forced to put many 
villages on red alert in Sussex 
and Kent, warning that high 
waters were imminent. 

More than 2>zin of rain fefl 
in parts of southern England 
in tiie space of 24 hours. 
Since Thursday floods have 
also hit Cornwall, Dorset 
Hampshire, Gloucestershire 
and the Isle of Wight sub¬ 
merging whole streets. 

Four men and two boys 
were arrested when officers 
raced to Uckfidd, Sussex. 

where the River Uck burst its 
banks and swept through 30 
shops in the High Street 
Within minutes foe entire 
stock, including thousands of 
pounds’ worth of liquor, was 
washed into the high street 
where a crowd of around 300 
people had spilled from the 
pubs to watch the spectacle. 
Some threw themselves into 
the floodwaler and dived 
after boxes of goods, taking 
them to their cars. 

Superintendent Royce 
Hfpgrave of Sussex Police 
said: “There were some 
armed with shopping trolleys 

because they couldn’t cany 
all that they wanted in their 
hands.” 

Firemen on foe Isle of 
Wight dealt with more than 
400 flood calls, forced to use 
every available fire engine, 
including force of their re¬ 
serve fleet. 

Constant heavy rain left 
homes flooded up to first- 
floor level in Kent As the 
Tiese. Lesser Tiese and Beult 
rivers burst their banks resi¬ 
dents in the Lamberhurst 
area were evacuated from 
their homes and into church 
halls. 

In Cornwall a wall of water 
up to 7ft deep ripped through 
the narrow streets of foe 
fishing village of Polperro. 
causing hundreds of thou¬ 
sands of pounds worth of 
damage. At Bamham. near 
Bognor Regis, more than 100 
people were rescued by foe 
Selsey and Shoreham in¬ 
shore lifeboats. 

In Hampshire. 2 inches of 
rain fell in 24 hours in 
Southsea. almost as much as 
the town’s normal December 
rainfall 
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Britain gives Sudan four 
days to explain expulsion 

THE possibility of Britain 
expelling the Sudanese am¬ 
bassador loomed large last 
night after foe Foreign Office 
gave Khartoum four days to 
reconsider its own expulsion 
of the British ambassador. 

Abdul Rahman Bakhit, Su¬ 
dan’s Charge d'Affaires in 
London, was summoned to a 
meeting yesterday with Sir 
Michael Burton, head of the 
Foreign Office’s Middle East 
and Noth Africa Depart¬ 
ment, and told that Khar¬ 
toum's explanation for expel¬ 
ling ambassador Peter 
Streams was “inadequate". 

The Sudanese Government 
said it had been insulted that 
Dr George Carey, the Arch¬ 
bishop of Canterbury, had 

By David Waits 

refused to stay anywhere in 
the capital other than foe 
British embassy during his 
current visit. But foe Arch¬ 
bishop’s spokesman insisted it 
was clear that Khartoum 
wanted to control his move¬ 
ments (hiring his tour of the 
Government-held southern 
city of Juba and the partly- 
Christian Nuba region. 

Though the Foreign Office 
says it wants to contain foe 
diplomatic row — not least 
because of the hundreds of 
British aid workers in Sudan 
— there are indications that 
foe fundamentalist govern¬ 
ment in Khartoum will not 
bade down. 

Sudan gained independence 
from Britain on January 1. 

1956, and London's pro-active 
attitude on human rights there 
has irritated foe Government 
of President al-Bashir at a 
time when it has been intro¬ 
ducing sharia law and 
strengthening its ties with foe 
Muslim world, notably with 
Iran, which is said to have sent 
Revolutionary Guards to fight 
in foe rivfl war. 

Intelligence sources have 
claimed that the Bashir re¬ 
gime holds training camps for 
Middle East terrorist groups. 
Washington has blacklisted 
Sudan for sponsoring terror¬ 
ism after the New York World 
Trade Centre bomb attack in 
February. 
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Macmillan blamed MI5 for Profumo 
By Matthew dAncona 

HAROLD Macmillan’s gov¬ 
ernment Warned ..its own 
security services for foiling to 
nip the 1963Profumo scandal 
in foe bud, according to 
secret documents released 
today under foe 30-year rule. 
. The resignation in June 

1963 of John Profumo. the 
War Minister, after he lied to 
foe Commons about bis af¬ 
fair with Christine Keeler. 
rocked TtfurmrUafi's admin¬ 
istration. Her connection 
with Yevgeny Ivanov, a 
Soviet naval attache, via Dr 
Stephen Ward, foe society 
osteopath arid self-styled spy, 
was said to be a serious 
threat to national security. 

AU bm a few of foe classi¬ 
fied files on foe affair become 
public today, revealing Mao 
priBan’s dawning 

John and Valerie Profumo after their wedding in. 1954 

that bis intelligence officers 
had failed bim again. Rela¬ 
tions between MJ5 and Dow¬ 
ning Street were poor after 
several security breaches fait 
Macmillan was at fust confi¬ 
dent that his staff had han¬ 
dled Profuroo’s fink with 
Ward competently. lira con¬ 
fidential letter on May 30 to 
Harold Wilson, Leader of foe 

Opposition, he wrote: “1 am 
sure in my own mind that foe 
security aspect of the Ward 
case has been fully and 
efficiently watched”. 

Ten days later, however, 
Macmillan’s private secre¬ 
tary, Hm Bligh, wanted him 
that the way in which M15 
bad dealt with Wart! “needs 
further probing .j. It is 

•-—t— 

rather disturbing that the 
security authorities knew in 
June 1961 that Stephen Ward 
was suspected of being in¬ 
volved in the ‘call girl rack¬ 
et* ”. Lord Dflhome, foe Lord 
Chancellor, was instructed to 
make discreet enquiries. 

His report delivered to foe 
Cabinet on June 14, three 
months before publication of 
Lord Denning'S official en¬ 
quiry, found that the security 
services had been guilty of an 
“error of judgment” in han¬ 
dling foe crisis. 

His most telling criticism 
was that MI5 had Med to 
read to Miss Keeler's state¬ 
ment to police that Ward had 
asked her to obtain nodear 
seoets from Profumo, 
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Lockerbie 
orphan dies 
on holiday 

By John Vincent 

A MAN who lost his parents 
and ten-year-old sister in foe 
Lockerbie air disaster five 
years ago has died in Thai¬ 
land. David Flannigan, 23, 
choked to death in a beach 
resort hotel at Pattaya. 

Mr Flannigan adopted a 
flamboyant lifestyle after re¬ 
ceiving £l million in compen¬ 
sation for foe loss of his 
family, spending much of the 
money on failed businesses, 
holidays, alcohol and drugs. 

A spokesman for foe 
Lockerbie Support Group said 
last night “Sadly it is by no 
means unique. There have 
bem a number of stress- 
related deaths since 1988." 

Black sheep, page 3 
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Columnist who cried Vote Tory’ savages Government 
By Alice Thomson 

POLmCAL REPORTER 

PAUL Johnson, the columnist 
who begged the country to 
vote Conservative at the last 
election, yesterday launched a 
scathing’attack on the Prime 
Minister and accused his 
"treacherous" Government of 
systematic and deliberate 
deception. 

While John Major has 
called for pessimists to be put 
in their box. Mr Johnson has 
written his own missive in The 

Spectator that goes far beyond 
mere pessimism. 

Calling Mr Major’s Gov¬ 
ernment “the most disruptive 
of my lifetime" Mr Johnson 
said it was “bom in treachery, 
surviving by subterfuge, dou¬ 
ble-dealing and fraud. Janus¬ 
faced and brazen, slippery gnd 
underhand, a dismaying 
blend of incompetence and 
low cunning, doomed to end in 
shame and recrimination". 

His vitriolic abuse ended in 
a new year's curse: “I wish it 
the worst possible ill-fortune 

Major rounds 
on pessimists 
and hails low 

income tax 
By Philip Webster, political editor 

THE Prime Minister turned 
on Britain's pessimists last 
night and called for renewed 
confidence in a new year 
message that virtually ruled 
out rises in income tax. 

John Major forecast a year 
of strengthening recovery and 
steady growth in jobs as the 
main parties made taxation 
the battleground for a period 
that will be dominated by the 
mid-term test of the elections 
to the European parliament 

John Smith, die Labour 
Leader, used his new year 
message to deliver a warning 
that 95 per cent of households 
would be worse off in 1994 
because of higher taxes. 

Paddy Ashdown repeated 
his plec^e that the Liberal 
Democrats would put an extra 
Ip on income tax to pay for 
improvements in education. 

After his most difficult year 
as party leader, Mr Major 
appeared to accept that by 
increasing taxes in the past 
two Budgets the Goverment 
had handed its opponents a 
damaging weapon. In a letter 
to constituency chairmen. Mr 
Major, while defending his 
efforts to balance the books, 
emphasised the Government's 
record on income tax, and 
went further than before in 
discounting future rises. 

“Although we have had to 
raise revenue we have not pui 
up income tax rates. Conser¬ 
vatives believe it is better to 
leave people with as much as 
possible of what they earn so 
that they — and not the State 
— can choose how to spend it" 

In a modification of previ¬ 
ous claims that the Tories are 
the party of “low taxation", Mr 
Major said: “The Conserva¬ 
tive party remains the party of 
the lowest possible tax. the 
party of low income tax and 
the only party whose instinct 
is to cut tax and leave money 
with individuals and families 
and not take it for the State." 

Mr Major said Britain was 

leading Europe out of reces¬ 
sion and must buQd on the 
advantages that gave. It was 
“time to put the pessimists in 
their box", he said. 

He added: “After a difficult 
period for many people, we 
now have a tremendous op¬ 
portunity before us. We are 
seeing stronger-than-expected 
growth combined with lower- 
than-expected inflation." 

He repeated the Govern¬ 
ment's determination to take 
tough measures against crime 
and return to traditional 
teaching methods. Children 
had to learn at school the basic 
skills they would need in later 
life. They also had “to learn 
self-respect respect for others 
and respect for authority". 

It was up to Sinn Fein to res¬ 
pond to the Anglo-Irish peace 
initiative, he said. “There is no 
excuse for them not to choose 
the path to democracy." 

In 1993. Mr Smith said: 
“The weakness of the economy 
and the damaging effect of 
short-sighted and irresponsi¬ 
ble government policies 
brought hardship and distress 
to millions of families. 

“Sadly, people are going to 
face higher taxes and bills in 
1994 ... As many as 95 per 
cent of households will be 
worse off next year because of 
higher taxes." He said cutting 
people's spending power 
would “weaken recovery and 
undermine confidence at an 
extremely critical time. But 
while taking more from people 
in taxes, the Government is 
wasting taxpayers' money on 
unnecessary reforms in our 
public services." 

In his message. Mr 
Ashdown said he hoped it 
would be recognised that 
“Britain's most valuable re¬ 
newable resource is its people, 
and that well-resourced, high- 
quality education and training 
for all is the key if we are to 
meet the challenges that face 
us." 

in 1994 and trust that come 
the summer, we shall have 
seen the back of it" 

In an artide far more biting 
than John Smith’s critidsro of 
the Conservatives in his new 
year message, Mr Johnson 
ridiculed the Prime Minister’s 
belief that Britain was on the 
road to more jobs and 
prosperity. 

He said Mr Major stood for 
no principle, belief or ideal 
and that die transport minis¬ 
ter Steven Norris — “a former 
used-car salesman, discovered 

juggling with lhe affections of 
no less than five mistresses”— 
was the archetypical member 
of the Major Government. 

There are only three gentle¬ 
men in the Cabinet, according 
to Mr Johnson. Most politi- 
dans, he said, are seen by the 
counfry as “shifty cynics, 
steeped in mendacity, their 
fingers itdung towards the 
till”. 

He also accused the Prime 
Minister of “telling whoppers” 
over negotiations with the 
IRA. ‘Throughout the 19th 

. and far.moist- ofthe. 20th 
century, the reputation of .Brit¬ 
ish statesmen for veracity was 
their greatest 'strength^* he 
said. 

Mr Johnson, a prolific writ¬ 
er. was : editor of The New 
Stoiemmt and a, well-known 
left-wing mmmentator. After 
a change of heart in the mid- 
seventies he became a zealous 
right-wing polemicist. His ad¬ 
oration of Baroness Thatcher 
was unmatched. 

A Downing Street spokes¬ 
man said there would be no 

response, to Mr Johnson* 
' message. Orfe loyal "back-' 

bench Tory said: They didn’t 
have to lie in the last century, 
because they weren't constant¬ 
ly being bombarded with 
questions. No one would have - 
dared to ask Disraeli whether 
he was having an affair. - 

“Paul. Johnson is foe epft-... 
ome ofthe class-ridden society 
the Prime Minister wants to 
get rid of. He is rooted in a 
former age while this Govern¬ 
ment is doing a very, very 
good job in this age.” 
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Peter Brinsdon. left, is foe director of 
Bourn Hall, foe fertility dink near 
Cambridge that is at the centre of foe 
dispute over a black woman who 
wants to be implanted with an egg 
from a white donor. The clinic, right 
was opened in 1980 in a Jacobean 
country house which dates from 1602 
and is set in 22 acres. Its facilities. 

including an operating theatre and a 
laboratory, were greatly enlarged in 
1986. but the dink retains the air of an 
English country house. More than 
15.000 couples have come up foe long 
drive to Bourn Hall for fertility 
treatment since the clinic was opened 
by Patrick Step toe and Professor 
Robert Edwards. A single course of 

treatment costs between £2500 and 
£3,000 and foe various courses have 
produced about 3.000 babies. It was 
the first and best known of.62.similar 
clinics throughout Britain now inspect¬ 
ed annually and regulated by foe 
Human Fertilisation and Embryology 
Authority (HFEA) set op by Parlia¬ 
ment in 1991. 

How medicine conquers infertility 
Who is eligible for infertility 
treatment? 

Couples who, after about a 
year of trying to have a baby 
naturally, are referred by their 
doctor for tests. 

About one in ten couples has 
difficulty conceiving a child. 
What happens? 

The tests assess if the 
woman is ovulating normally 
and if her fallopian tubes, foe 
channels down which an egg 
passes to the womb, are 
damaged by infection. 

The man’s sperm will often 
be assessed to see if he is 
producing enough. Other tests 
will see if the mucus of the 
women's womb may be reject¬ 
ing foe sperm. 

At this stage surgery may be 
carried out to unblock the 
tubes, or hormones given to 
assist ovulation, to improve 
foe chances of a natural 
conception. 
What if surgery or drugs 
cannot help? 

The couple may seek help 
from one of more than 60 
private clinics specialising in 
foe infertility treatment called 

As controversy grows over infertility 
treatment, Nidi Nuttall looks at the rules 

that face those desperate for a child 

in-vitro fertilisation. Again, 
drugs are given to boost the 
level of ovulation and these 
eggs are collected. 

The father’s sperm is collect¬ 
ed and used to fertilise eggs 
outside the women's body to 
create a so-called test-tube 
baby. The fertilised egg is then 
inserted into the women's 
womb to develop naturally. 
What if that fails? 

More than 20 clinics in the 
United Kingdom, about eight 
of which are National Health 
Service centres, specialise in 
egg donation. The egg. which 
must be donated voluntarily to 
the clinic, is then fertilised by 
foe father* sperm and put into 
the infertile woman’s womb. 
Where do these eggs come 
from? 

U is illegal in Britain to 
trade in human eggs and 
sperm, so foe donation is 

voluntary. Often donors are 
women who already have 
families and are planning to 
be sterilised but they can also 
be friends and relations. 

Eggs are harder to find than 
sperm. Sperm can be frozen 
for future use but eggs cannot 

Records of the donor's 
height weight eye colour, 
skin type, rare and social 
details are held by the Human 
Fertilisation and Embryology 
Authority, which lirenses the 
clinics and advises the Gov¬ 
ernment on ethical issues. 
Can a couple choose a donor 
who is a Nobel prizewinner or 
pick the sex of their child? 

Under recent guidance from 
the authority it is illegal to pick 
the sex of a child. 

Couples cannot specify the 
IQ of the donor but clinics 
ensure that donated eggs are 
from people with average or 

above-average intelligence. 
How successful is infertility 
treatment? 

The latest figures show that 
about 13,000 infertility treat¬ 
ments are carried out in the 
United Kingdom every year. 

The success rate is around 
14 per cent The success rate 
for. egg donation, which ac¬ 
counted for approximately 300 
of foe treatments, is slightly 
hjjgher. 
How much do the treatments 
cost privately? 
' About £2500 for either rou¬ 
tine infertility treatment or egg 
donation. 
How old can a woman be 
before she is considered ineli¬ 
gible for treatment? ■ 

There is no law covering 
this aspect but most clinics 
wjfl not consider anyone for 
egg donation who is not 
menstruating or who fa over 
42 years old The - oldest 
woman to undergo such treat¬ 
ment in Britain is thought to 
be 46. 

Leading artide and 
. Letters, page 15 

The Bishop ofDnrhamrwho has reoarfiy cast doubt on Vir¬ 
gin Birth. the Resurrection. Hell and the Nativity, last night 

. attacked -his:'critics fear foeir “QMriaced-faithV-The Right 
Reverend David Jenkins used hisfinai new year broadcast 

-before retirement.to round on the many traditional 
Christians who have condemned his pronouncements. 

Among his recent critics is foe Anfobfahop of Canterbury, 
Dr George Carey, who this Christmas rebuked foe Bishop 
for declaring (hat die Three Wise Men. and the Star of 
Bethlehem were myths. Dr Jenkins was in unrepentant 
mood in The New Year Meditation on BBC Radio 4, which 
ended as Big Ben’s, chimes heralded I994 at mkiuighL He 
renewed his attacks on hisarfrks, who come from the 
traditional wings . of foe. Church. of England and foe 
Conservative Party. He said they were “would-be believers 

of central bdiefe”. He chose theattor and homosexual rights 
' campaigner Michael Casfaman to read hfc chosen passages. 

Sophie’s choice of ’93 
Sophie and Alexander were the most popular first names of 
babies listed in foe births columns of The Times this year. 
The results were compiled from 2029 girls and 2247 boys. 
After Alexander came Thomas, with James fofrtL The 
fourth most popular boy’s nanrt was William, followed by 
Charles, George, Heruy, Edward,; Oliver and Nicholas. 
Sophie topped the Kst for gads’ names for the second year 
running, dosely followed by.Olivfar Third choice for girls 
was Emily, followed by Alice;' Charlotte, Eleanor, Lucy. 
Emma. Elizabeth. Georgina and Harriet' ‘ 

Man beaten to death 
A man was beaten to death as he scattered his father's ashes 
in foe front garden qf Ms home in NecheUs, Birmingham. 
Tom Spence, 47. was killed with a pick axe handle on 
Thursday. Pat ConndL his.fiancee, threw a garden tool at 
foe attacker but he -continued'.to hit Mr Spence. West 
Midlands poEce sald yesterday that they wanted to trace 
Lambert Small ajoeigfrbouE. pet Chief Insp Ollie Duggan 
said: “We have strong indications that he may be mentally 
unstable. We will defowfth himsympathetically, and afford 
him any medical attention be may need." 

Deception charges 
Two brothers charged in connetiion with foe murder of two 

. Department ofTransport inspectors are facing new charges. 
Thomas and Waloejr Bourke, of BramhalL Stockport, were 
charged with inspiring wrfo ihree other men to obtain . 
£15.000 by deception from Margaret Coates. They are also 
accused trfa blackmaflpffence in Febmauy.= 

Race attack youth on TV 
Quaddus AIL a 17-year^d d 
Asian who was left:in>a 
coma by white youths who ~' 
attacked him is east London- - 
in September, appeared on 
Carlton Television's London ;; 
Tonight yesterday. Mr AIL 
left can speak onty-a few 
words and wittnoed, several 
months of. speech therapy 
and physiotherapy. After the - 
attack, which provoked riot¬ 
ing, a man aged 21 was 
charged with attemptedv * 
murder. 

Independent board split 
The directors oT Newspaper Publishing, owner of The 
Independent and the Independent on Sunday, are split over 
foe best way of raising fresh capital. Staff were told in aletter 
last night that Andreas Wtridam Smith, editor of The 
Independent, had won support from half of foe boardfor a 
plan in whicha minority stall* wouldgo to another British 
newspaper group. The letter, from Ian Hay Davison, the 
chairman, is foe first admission of a rift and follows calls 
from journalists for greater openness about negotiations on 
their future. Possible partners indude The Daily Telegraph, 
Mirror Group Newspapers and United Newspapers. 

THERE IS 

ONLY ONE SALE 

PREVIEW 

On Saturday, 1 si January an exclusive Harrods Account Customers 

Sale Preview Da% will be held in all Furniture and Carpet Departments on the 

Third Floor and in Radio and TV and Major Household Appliances on 

the Second Floor. This will enable all Account Customers to view in advance 

some of the bargains on offer when the sale begins on Wednesday 

5th January. Harrods Account Customers will be able to order certain safe- 

goods prior to the start of the sale and then lake advantage of the extra 

10% saving on the Account Customer Day on 8th January. 

If you do not already have an Account then simply visit our two Customer 

Account Stations in the Record Department.Second Floor and the Cane Furniture 

Department on the Third Floor, with proof of identification and address. 

Our staff will be on hand to process your application straight away. Account 

opening is subject lu status. Full written details are available on request. 

THE WHOLE STORE WILL BE OPEN ON SATURDAY 

1ST JANUARY FROM 10AM TO 6PM. 

SALE COMMENCES WEDNESDAY JANUARY 5TH 9AM TO 8PM. 

SALE OPENING HOURS: 6ih and 7th 9am to 7pm, 8th 9am to 8pm. 

From January IOth Mondays, Tuesdays and Saturdays 

10am to 6pm. Wednesdays, Thursdays and Fridays 10am to 7pm. 

Saturday January 29th 9am to 7pm. 

-rTRWieds 
I I KNlGHTfaJUDCEX 

Watchdog Four killed 
to report in South 

on designer African 
baby case bar attack 

Harrods Ltd.. Knightsbndge, SWtX 7XL. Telephone; 071-730 1234. 

Continued from page 1 
request of foe mother hours 
after foe births, refused a 
request by The Sun. News of 
the World and Today news¬ 
papers to lift the injunction. 
He said: “There is no public 
interest, merely curiosity in 
seeking to be able to name the 
parents of foe children and 
every reason to fear that if the 
injunction is lifted the chil¬ 
dren's welfare will be detri¬ 
mentally affected." 

In the Bourn Hall case. Dr 
Brinsden said that if the 
couple's chief concern bad 
been skin colour they would 
have been rejected. “We have 
had that already with a Paki¬ 
stani couple who wanted a 
blond-haired, blue-eyed egg 
donor." 

In the Italian case, where 
the father was of “white 
European" origin, foe ovum is 
believed to have beat pur¬ 
chased in America. In Britain, 
trading in human sperm and 
ova is illegal under the Hu¬ 
man Fertilisation and Embiy- 
ology Act and so they" are 
donated to banks voluntarily. 

Churches and doctors' org¬ 
anisations have raised feare 
that couples may demand' 
“designer babies” whose ge¬ 
netic backgrounds are picked 
to fit misplaced racial or 
intellectual aspirations. 

Dame Jill Knight, the chafe- 
woman of the Conservative 
backbench health committee, 
said that choosing the ethnic 
identity of children was both 
horrible and unacceptable; 
"This fa plain and unvar¬ 
nished genetic engineering." 

Maiy Ann Sieghart, page 14 
Leading artide 

and letters, page 15 I 

Continued from page I 
Association, callers claiming 
to represent the Azanian Peo¬ 
ple's Liberation Army (APLA), 
the armed wing of the Pan 
Africanist Congress, and the 
Azanian National Liberation 
Army of the Black Conscious¬ 
ness Movement both claimed 
responsibility. 

The PAC, which agreed at 
foe beginning of December to 
a moratorium on armed strag¬ 
gle with foe South African 
government and has said it 
will contest the election, said it 
regretted the attack. The caller 
was not known to foe organis¬ 
ation, it said, and added that 
APLAs targets were police 
and defence force members. 
APLA has previously claimed 
responsibility for attacks on 
civilians. 

At least five gunmen, armed 
with R4 semi-automatic rifles, 
the South African army’s stan¬ 
dard issue, attacked the Hei¬ 
delberg bar about ten minutes 
before midnight, shortly be¬ 
fore dosing time. It was 
packed with about 60 people. 

Before they sprayed it with 
bullets, the attackers fired a 
rifle grenade with nails taped 
to it into the bar but it failed to 
detonate. Had fr ame off.’, 
police said, the tolLof dead and 
injured would have been far 
higher. 

President de Klerk 
described the attack as bar¬ 
baric and said it was clearly 
an attempt to prevent the 
establishment of truly repre¬ 
sentative government The Af¬ 
rican National Congress 
called it “naked terrorism", 
but added that similar attacks 
in townships when the victims 
were blade were “virtually 
dismissed as routine". . 

THIS YEAR, Save the Children is . 
seeking 10 reduce the number of 
young lives lost from preventable 

-diseases. - •• -; 
Over 13,&X) children die from 

diarrhoea every- day, many in 
developing countries. ' 

Yet - according to-Nicholas. 
Hinton, the chanty's Director 
General, many of these-lives 
could be saved for as little as 10 

pence, the cost of a sachet of Ota! 
Rebydradoo Salts. 

-The salts, a .simple:mixture ol 
sodium and sugar, preyenr.. 
children from dehydrating, - the' 
most common- cause .of. .death-' 
from acute diarrhoea. Over -tbc 
past few years. Our effectiveness of. 
these saks has-lieen proven as 
they'' have help it if in". sky C 
thousands'of lives. \;' 

Hinton continues, “The sachets - 
cost as hnle as 10 pence and are7 
simple to use which mokes them 

easy u> include in dur^healih . 

programmes." 
■V Save -the Children's uppeaLauxts -. 

to raise; funds to buy:ra«ie-.Oral !■ 
Re hydration Sabs ana other-vital*1 

-healthcare resources and' send 
them to children most in need. 

• Hinton adds.’ "jBsr' tlO can- 

A simple sdfatton dn sne fogosaads of young fives each year. 
i-j;. -. . Phcni.by MIKE WELLS 

- helpj Myc .i^'-ttVeS ot ICO dtmtm lofictp Stive the Children 
children. : VVKat better giFribuld - wttfr their work, please complete and 

you give a child than lhe .pfe of . return the coupon below to: Dept. 
life?* *" 3010706, Save the Children, 

-. : l/'.VOtr Wmifd ,/ifee ;U> mafce.a' FREEPOST, London SE5 8BR. 

Yes, Xiraat to give the gift of life 
Please accept my gift of: - Q L}0 Q US' OllQ. .'Other. E 

Maine MdMryMs: - ---- -■ -AiMrpw 

-:— -:_:___ - - - - --- Post codr.—_ 
J eadose wf - Y • " • 
CasbO Postal Order Q -Cheque □ . . Giro No.5173000 □ ’. CAY □ ■■ 

AcciS ! ^ Diners Ouh O ' I [. i \ 1-t- I 

Visa □ American Express □ Signature. 
t&tdJl c*rta*njjr 

Card • 
. Expiry Date, 

PtorerotomtocOepL^tiimib.-. SavethrOutdien, 
FREEPOST. London SES 8BR Otcgtttrred chanty No 213690) 
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;; Black sheep’ took to drink and drugs when air disaster killed ms family 

HOME NEWS 3 

Suburban Motorist 
houses bitten 

attacked in by robber 
ram raids with HIV 

AyOUNG man orphaned by. 
®?;IockertHe disaster has 

'. **» m a beach hotel in 
after spending much 

pf his £1 million compensation 
on drink, drugs. and .Hailed 
businesses. 

David Flannigan^ 23. 
riwkedio death. He had never 
recovered from die shock of 
the Pan Am crash winch killed 
his parents and young sister 
five days before a planned 
family reunion. 

His death has left his broth- 
ct Steven as the only member 
of the family stiH alive. Ttea 
nunutes before a fuel tank 
from the exploding jet crashed 
cm the family home, Steven 
bad wheeled a bicycle belong¬ 
ing to his sister Joanne, 10, to a 
neighbour's house to borrow 
tools to repair it 
. Steven, now 19, was the first 
to be told of his brothers death 
and contacted the Foreign 
Office for help. He was mak¬ 
ing arrangements yesterday 

- for the body to be flown to 
'Britain. 

: An inquest wiD be heldbut 
is expected to be a formality. 
The Foreign Office said that 
there appeared to be ho mystie- 
riousdrcumstances. Mr Flan¬ 
nigan had vomited during the 

ByTonyDawe 

' raghl and choked to He 
was found- by a friend on 
holiday with him in die hp«cfa 
resort of Pattaya. 

His undignified death 
brought fo ahead an unhappy 
life. He .had left foe family 
home at 17 after a series of 
arguments with his father 
Tom and settled in Blackpool, 
where be worked as a paint 
sprayer. 
-He missed his parents.as 

well as his brother and sister, 
and arranged a reconciliation 

. before it could take pfar»». pan 
Am ffigirt M3 exploded over 
Lockerbie and crashed on to 
the town. Joanne's body was 
recovered from the pit where 
the house had once stood. His 
parents were never found. . 

True to his "black sheep” 
imager Mr Flannigan hired a 
car without permission to 
drive home and attended his 
sister’s funeral with his broth¬ 
er. He said at the time: “Whal 
makes h all the worse is that I 
was so looking forward io 
getting back - together - with 
mum and-dad. 1 had been 
away for a few years because 
we didn’t get on but recently 
we had been getting closer. - 

“I used to write to them and 

phone occasionally. A few 
monfos ago, I decided this was 
foe Christmas we would all be 
as one big family.” 

Mr Flannigan returned to 
Blackpool and■■sorted drink¬ 
ing heavily. He adopted an 
increasingly flamboyant life¬ 
style after receiving El million 
from Pan Am in 1990. The 
sum was part of a £12 million 
settlement with relatives of the 
13people kilted on the ground. 
His younger brother received 
£2.1 million. 

He put some of the money 
into businesses, pubs and 
nightclubs in Blackpool but 
spent much of it on drink. He 
took holidays abroad and 
bought bis own house and 
cars. In March 1991, he was 
fined £50 aftw causing, a 
disturbance outside a chip 
shim -foflowing a drinking 
session in which he was said 
to have downed 15 rums. 

A dose friend said last 
night "The psychological con¬ 
sequences arid scars were 
always gang to be with him. 
It overshadowed him for five 
years. He would hit highs and 
lows and, when he was down, 
he called his money cursed 
and said it wasn’t doing him 
any good.” David Flannigan: undignified death in Thai beach hotel ended an unhappy life 

By John Vincent 

TEENAGE ram-raiders are 
attacking private homes in a 
frightening new twist to the 
latest crime craze. 

Yesterday, after at least a 
dozen robberies in north Bris¬ 
tol alone, police said there was 
"little that householders could 
do" to protect themselves 
against the menace. 

One victim was asleep in 
bed when a car smashed in his 
front door. The looters also 
strike in daylight, choosing 
surburban homes while foe 
occupants are at work. 

Prime targets are houses 
with short driveways so foe 
ramraiders can quickly drive 
to safety. Packs of three or four 
youths smash a corner of the 
boot into the front door before 
rushing in to take valuables 
such as electrical equipment 

Christopher Wise, an engi¬ 
neer, of Stoke Gifford. Bristol, 
was out shopping with his 
family when his home was 
raided. Thieves stole a tele¬ 
vision and stereo worth more 
than £1,000 and caused £300 
damage to the front door. 

M r Wise. 42, said yesterday: 
"We came back to find the 
door hanging off its hinges. 
Nobody saw a thing. They 
just raced in and raced off.” 

In Gloucester, a group of 
thieves called “The Sixty-Sec¬ 
ond Gang” have carried out a 
spate of raids by kicking down 
front doors and snatching 
electrical gear before speeding 
away in stolen cars. 

Backlash feared Cabbies see red Father loses home-alone case 
after IRA killing over yellow taxis ZTZTZ, 

By Nicholas Watt 
Ireland correspondent 

SECURITY, sources in North- 
era Ireland said yesterday 
they feared< that Loyalist : 
paramilitaries ^ypokl resume , 
fivrr aftarfre on Borman fiathn- . 

Acs fallowing flie IRA’S mur¬ 
der of a soldier on Thursday. 

TftesddierkflledbyanlRA 
sniper in Armagh,was named 

.yesterday as DamelBlinoa. 22, 
'from - Oswaldtwistfe.-Xanca- ; 
/shire. He was a private in file 
Grenadier Guards. ?*y- v 

Gu^dsman.B®nco joined 
the army foret years; ago.. 

i passed out as the filtestxecruit 
jrf his intake; iand was de-. 
scribed by bis local recruiting 

.offiainDeil^.whereheh^ . 
ed out as a model guardsman. 

. in 1992 he was posted to the : 
Queen's Company. 

His grandfather^ Reg. 
Hinco, said yesterday that flie. 
peace talks had raised the - 
family's hopes ofsafetyfor foe 

. troops. Hespoke of foe worry; 
flat eveiy parent frit when a; : 
son was posted to Northern 
Ireland, adding: “I dkljMJpe 
foe peaceinitiative could 
mean no inert soldiers, would 
bepLiced in that danger;” 

The outlawed Ulster Free¬ 
dom Fighters, who have hot 
launched any, sectarian at-.- 
tacks smee-peoember 13, are 
understood to have taken the 
IRA sriipef attack in Cross- 
magten, soufo Armagh, as a 
rejection of -flie Anglo-Irish 
dedaratiom-The UFF and foe 
Ulster Vohmteer Fbrce, who. 

By Glluan Bowditch, Scotland correspondent 

Blinco: described as 
- a model guardsman 

committed more murders, last 
year-than republican para¬ 
militaries, had in effect called 
off their operations to consider 
last monfli’S Anglo-Irish dec¬ 
laration. But sources now 
believe foat foe. IJFF may 
.return to the sort of random 
sectarian attacks which terror¬ 
ised Roman Catholics in Ul¬ 
ster iri. foe autusm-- 
- Yestert^ an incendiaiy de¬ 
vice. believed to have been 
pi anted by the tRA. was found 
m b shop in the centre of 
Belfast. 

The provinces political 
leadens expressed hope in 
their new year messages. Jim 
MoIyneaux, .the leader of foe 
Ulster Unionists, said he 
would take the lead in “in¬ 
creasing fin tempo" in inter- 
party talks. 

TAXI drivers in Aberdeen are 
going red in foe face over 
plans tn make them drive pink 
and yellow cabs after the city 
carnal voted unanimously to 
make all Aberdeen tans a 
uniform colour. 

The council favours New- 
York-style yellow taxis for the 
city's 800 cabs, most of which 
are saloon cars. There are 
tentative' [dans to paint 
women-only taxis pink. The 
idea behind the livery is to 
make cabs more recognisable 
and improve safety as it would 
be more difficult to mistake a 
private car for a taxi. . 

Allan McLean, convener of 
the coundTS licensing commit¬ 
tee, said yesterday foat right 
tan drivers applying for a 
licence on February 18 will be 
told that before the licence is 

their cars yellow and fit a 
swivel front passenger seat for 
disabled customers. 

“The derision to have a liv¬ 
ely for taxis was taken some 
time ago but last week foe 
committee looked at designs 
submitted by our publicity 
department We (hose the 
yellow with a white half door 
and foe word taxi painted on 
ft an foe grounds that the pol¬ 
ice said yellow cars were most 
noticeable.” Mr McLean said. 

The idea of pink women- 
only taxis was Mr McLean's. 
"We are looking at ways of 
making women’s travel safer 
and pinktaxis would be even 

more noticeable than yellow.” 
The plan is still being dis¬ 
cussed by tire council but it has 
the approval of many women 
in Aberdeen. Barbara Kay. 
assistant warden at foe city's 
YWCA, said: "I think it is a 
good idea and will make 
women feel safer. Our girls, 
especially the ones from over¬ 
seas. would find it helpful.” 

The dtyls cab drivers say 
the respray would cost be¬ 
tween £1*000 and £2,000. and 
£600 to fit foe swivel seat. Jim 
Webster said the idea was lud¬ 
icrous. “We have some of the 
highest overheads of any taxi 
drivers in Britain and to force 
us to have yellow cabs would 
be absurd. We could not cope 
with the extra burden". 

Drivers are also protesting 
that the second-hand value of 
yellow taxis would be greatly 
reduced and that it would 
make them a target for car- 
radio thieves. The Aberdeen 
Taxi Agency said pink taxis in 
particular would not last long. 
“It would be vandalised by 
any kid that saw them." 

Mr McLean, who disputes 
the drivers’ figures for the cost 
of introducing file lively, says 
it is in foe drivers’best interest 
because it wfl] stop unlicensed 
drivers picking up Cares. 

A meeting to explain foe 
new proposals to the cabbies 
wifl be held cm February 15. 
“We are not consulting them, 
we are telling them,” Mr 
McLean said. 

A MAN whose children were 
found at home alone on 
Christmas Eve lost a court 
attempt in Leeds yesterday to 
win back custody. 

Instead, the four-year-old 
girl and her brothers, aged 
five and one, wfl] stay with 
foster parents. 

The children were discov¬ 
ered by carol singers in a 
ground-floor maisonette with 
oily a tin of beans and 
sausage. There were 11 min¬ 
utes left an die electricity 
meter. They were put under a 
week-long place-of-safety 
order, which expired 
yesterday. 

The father. 27. will be 

Bookcase 
Small, White 
Woodgrain-Effect Finish 
Alternative size available 

£19-95 

allowed supervised access 
twice a week He gave evi¬ 
dence to the three-hour sitting, 
which also heard from social 
workers and West Yorkshire 
police. He has been charged 
with wilful neglect and wfl] 
appear before magistrates in 
Leeds on January 27. 

The mother was traced to 
Bridlington. Humberside, but 
refused to talk to serial ser¬ 
vices and did not attend the 
hearing. 

Michael Simmons, chair¬ 
man of the city’s soda! ser¬ 
vices, said the children had a 
“magical" Christmas. They 
were part of a larger family 
and had many presents and 

all the trimmings.™ He wel¬ 
comed the court’s derision. “I 
think this was in the best 
interests of foe children. They 
will stay with foster parents 
until January 28. 

“It’s a continuing period of 
uncertainty but it means a 
rush decision has been avoid¬ 
ed and we can explore what is 
best in the long term." 

Another scandal over aban¬ 
doned children emerged yes¬ 
terday. when five left alone lor 
Christmas in Scunthorpe, 
Humberside, reported their 
parents to police. The parents 
were questioned after agree¬ 
ing to let the children be taken 
into voluntary care. 

By A Staff Reporter 

A MOTORIST who was bit¬ 
ten on the hand when he 
tackled an armed robber at a 
garage has learnt that the 
man is HTV positive 

Ken Spinks. 51. has been 
given medical tests to deter¬ 
mine whether he has foe 
virus, but be must wait three 
months for the results. It is 
rare, however, for HIV to be 
transmitted by saliva. 

Mr Spinks, a builder from 
Great Dunmow, Essex, con¬ 
fronted foe gunman as he was 
holding up Gables service 
station in the town on Tues¬ 
day. The man, who had an 
imitation revolver, bit him 
during the struggle but Mr 
Spinks managed to hold him 
down until police arrived. 

Three other garages in foe 
area bad been robbed on the 
someday. 

The suspect, who police 
believe might have Aids, is 
being held at a secure psychi¬ 
atric hospital after volunlarily 
being committed under the 
Mental Health Act The 
Crown Prosecution Service 
has yet to deride whether he is 
mentally fit enough to be 
charged. 

Mr Spink's wife Josephine 
said last night: “It was a 
shock when the police told us 
that the raider was HIV 
positive. It is worrying but 
there is nothing we can do 
until we get foe results of the 
tests. 

“Ken bad to go to hospital 
because it was deep bite. You 
could see the teeth marks 
quite dearly and his skin was 
so tom they couldn’t put any 
stitches in. 

“We knew several days 
later that the chap was HIV 
positive but the police also 
told us there was Hole chance 
of Ken being infected. The 
virus is not easily passed on 
by saliva. The only problem 
is if the man himself was 
bleeding and Ken came into 
contact with his blood. 

“I told Ken I wished he had 
just turned and walked away, 
or even held foe door open for 
foe raider. But that’s not the 
sort of man he is — he couldn’t 
just stand by and much 
someone being robbed.” 

A member of the garage's 
staff praised Mr Spinks for 
his bravery. “It's terrible what 
happened to him but we are 
all praying that he wont get 
Aids.” 

The honour is all Tony’s 
ByTtmJonJss 

TRANSPORT - 

CORRESPONDENT 

TONY Severine, foe man 
who has - emerged to 
epitomise John Major'S first 
“classless" honours' system 
was. as usual, immacula te 
and diplomatic yesterday as 

rNo 12 Routemasttrbus- - 
" The Camberwell conduc¬ 
tor, who liasworked on 
London buses for 23 years, 
said that he was “ddighted 
and-overawed” to be made 
4m MBE after fetters of 
■liaise from customms.TTfey 
.afr OWbiS Cli*W- 
jqlpess, courtesy and hrip- 

' aprixne candidate-for dem¬ 
onstrating that not only 
Whitehall: ' mandarins 

■ should gain recognition far 
ajobwtHdone.- : 

. ■' His nude m being-made 
an MBB -for “dntstentfing 
service to the travelling 

the- passengers;along ms 
route firm DulwfchtoSbep- 
frenZs Bush Green, through 
Westmunstai Oxford Circus. 
and MarhleArdL 

Leonard Hall, 75, . who 

Tony Severine MBE, on foe No J2 from Dulwich 

jhfe wifeUfian. sakt“Weare 
always pleased to see him 
betiause we know he treats 
3$ property. 1’ tbfttk 
award xs marvellous and 
well deserved.” v . 

Yvonne Saphfc another 
- ’ wassertger. sank "It’S 

gbeyays a pleasure to see him 
cm foe ran. He always asks 
howl am .and tries foJte$p 
-wteneverhecan." . 

Mr Seveine. 44 who «as 
flora in Dominica, said he- 
hoped that his honour.. 
would hdp to consohdafe - 

• jace relations in Britain; -*T 
• mn a. working. man -.who 
does Ms best AH my passen¬ 

gers are important to me.” 
He said foat after receiv¬ 

ing the insignia from foe 
Queen he would probably 
wearitfora week in thanks 
to foe passengers who nomi- 
bated him. He did riotknow 

. whether iris salary of £130 a 
-week would enable him to 

ceremony. 

TOT SUNDAY TIMES 

The perils 
of1994 

£1994 may open up 
new perils for foe 

House of Windsor as 
its constitutional 
weaknesses are 

exposed. The Queen 
urgently seeds to tell 
the bar and his wife 
that foe future of the 

throne depends in great 
part on their 

willingness—erenat 
this ble hour—to stop 

bickering and make 
their marriage woit 
The monarchy has a 

reasonable future as an 
exsmplcof Omstian 
morality and family 

values, but no future as 
accSed^toofuIto- 

2^ privileged 
' nonentities. 

previews the new year— 
in The Sunday..Times - 

tomorrow.':. 
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Cabinet feared trial of Stephen Ward would uncover establishment figures involved in affair 

Profumo: a sex scandal that terrified the Tories 
By Matthew d’Ancona 

HAROLD Macmillan's Cabi 
net secretly feared that Ste¬ 
phen Ward, the doctor at the 
centre of the Profumo scandal, 
would exploit the publicity 
surrounding his trial to name 
other establishment figures 
involved in sexual scandal, 
according to classified files 
released today. 

Senior ministers voiced 
alarm on June 12,1963. at the 
cabinet meeting to discuss the 
forthcoming Commons debate 
on Profumo’s resignation, that 
Ward "in his capacity as both 
an osteopath and a portrait 
painter had been familiar with 
many individuals prominent 
in public life, including sev¬ 
eral Members of Parliament". 

There was a risk that he 
might use his trial for alleged 
crimes under the Sexual Of¬ 
fences Act of 1956 “to involve 
some of these persons in the 
scandal which had now 
developed". 

The prospect of such 
tantalising disclosures would 
have thrilled the public, which 
queued to buy Lord Denning's 
official report on the affair in 
September and relished its 
louche subtitles such as “The 
Man in the Mask" and The 
Man without a Head". The 
embittered Ward was certain- r 
ly capable of adding to the s 
salacious gossip involving the 
political elite that was circulat- u 
ing in Fleet Street and ii 
clubland. In a confidential tl 
letter sent to Macmillan on a 
June 10, a retired Grenadier I 
Guard familiar with the bohe- d 
mian social set that used to ft 
gather at Lord Astors home at e 
Cliveden warned the prime h 

Anatomy of an affair Harold Macmillan, left the Prime Minister John Profumo. at his wedding to Valerie Hobson; arid Stephen Ward, right who was “familiar" with prominent individuals 

minister to take the threat 
seriously. 

“I do believe that (Ward] has 
used these girls to tempt 
important people into doing 
things that could later be used 
against them," he wrote, “and 
I do believe that this has been 
done on a considerable scale. 
for a definite purpose." In the 
event nervous ministers and 
MPs were spared further anxi¬ 

ety by Ward's suicide in 
August that year. 

The newly released files 
betray the panic that gripped 
the Macmillan administration 
during the scandal. On June 
12, the Cabinet agonised over 
the vulnerability of the four 
ministers who had advised 
Profumo to deny the charges 
of sexual impropriety in the 
Commons on March 22. 

Ian Mac lend. Leader of the 
House. William Deedes. Min¬ 
ister without Portfolio, Martin 
Redmayne. the chief whip, 
and Sir John Hobson, die 
Attorney-General, had all 
known at the time that the 
War Minister had given a 
present to the model Christine 
Keeler and had twice been 
alone with her in Ward's fiat 
“ft might well be asked why 

they had not insisted at the 
time on examining (the] pos¬ 
sible implications more deep¬ 
ly.'* the Cabinet argued. 

Though the four ministers 
were cleared by their col¬ 
leagues. the manner in which 
the question was posed in 
Cabinet typifies the neuroses 
to which the Macmillan Gov¬ 
ernment fell prey during its 
bleakest hour. 
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One of 
life's best feelings. 

The Foreign . dffice files, 
released today include reams 
of letters and communiques 
from diplomats on the dam¬ 
age the scandal was judged to 
have caused to Britain's reput¬ 
ation overseas. A letter -sent 
from Australia to the Com¬ 
monwealth Relations Office 
on September 3. for example, 
described “glee at the British 
Government’s apparent dis¬ 
comfiture ... if one throws 
enough mud some of It is 
bound to slide. In this case 
some mud has stuck, and it 
will be some time before it is 
sufficiently dried to be 
brushed off*. 

Other memoranda recorded 
hostile coverage in Italy, 
Germany. New Zealand and 
elsewhere. Numerous unsolic¬ 
ited letters were received, in¬ 
cluding one from a woroanin 
Brooklyn claiming to know of 
an adulterous relationship in¬ 
volving a former Labour 
minister. 

Ministers took a dose inter¬ 
est in these files. A letter dated 
July ll from the private office 
of Duncan Sandys, Secretary 
of State for Commonwealth 
Relations, reported that .“my. 
Minister is very exercised" 
about. tiie response to the 
scandal and set out plans for 

■ systematic briefing of overseas 
journalists to limit the dam¬ 
age. Telegrams sent from the 
Foreign Office after Lord Den¬ 
ning had completed his enqui¬ 
ry instructed diplomats “to 

Ivanov: attended party 
at Madeod’s home . 

emphasise the favourable 
Tjcants in the report". • 

The Profumo affair forced 
. ministers to account for thrir 
behaviour as never before. 
Sandys felt compelled to send 
Lord Denning a photograph 
to prove he was not me iso^ 
called “headless, man" -pic¬ 
tured with the. Duchess of 
Argyll. 

Madeod had to .explain why 
Ward and his‘Spv|et.^riend 
Captain Ivanov had begn ala 
party held at his house jit 
October 1962. The bamesof 
senior pofitidans were zb*. 
sieged by ibe press. 

At the centre of. the furore. 
Macmillan stood paralysed by 
his own genteel inability; to 
deal/with’-sexual. misconduct 
He fold the Cabinet that he 

Keeler alone with 
Profumo at Ward’s flat 

thought the sjxculattan “de¬ 
plorable". In his. memoirs he 
admitted he did not "remem¬ 
ber ever-having been under 
such a sense, of personal 
strain". 

The Prime Ministers per¬ 
sonal bitterness at Profiimo’s 
treachery is suggested ob¬ 
liquely in the draft tetter 
accepting the War Minister's 
resignation. Prepared by the 
chief whip. tiie draft begins. 
T>ear'Profumo, Thank you 

' for your tetter"; but the words 
“Thank you" have been 
crossed-out and replaced by 
the eloquently chiUy phrase “I 
havereoeived. 1." 

.Profumo revelations, page 1 
' Leading article and 

Letters, page 15 

Snubbed Heath mooted 
an EEC sans France 
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BRITAIN considered set¬ 
ting up a European Com¬ 
munity that excluded 
France after President de 
Gaulle vetoed Britain's first 
attempt to join the Common 
Market in January 1963. 

The idea was never acted. 
upon because it would have 
required the other EEC 
members to annul the Trea¬ 
ty of Rome, and create a new 
European organisation, 
government documents re¬ 
leased today under the 30- 
year rule reveal. 

De Gaulle's opposition, 
which almost led to a break¬ 
down in relations between 
London and. Paris, caught 
Macmillan’s government 
offguard and fanned Brit-, 
isfa fears of a French bid to. 
dominate Europe. 

Daring a press conference 
in Paris on January R de 
Gaulle announced that Brit¬ 
ain neither thought nor act- 
ed like a continental nation 
and was therefore not yet. 
qualified for full member¬ 
ship of the European . Eco¬ 
nomic Community- He then. 
added insult to injury by 
offering some form of junior 
associate status instead., 

Edward Heath, the Lord 
Privy Seal, bad been con¬ 
ducting Britain’s negotia¬ 
tions m Brussels ana had 
been under the impression 
that the folks were malting 
progress. Mr Heath arid the 
Cabinet four days before de 
Gaulle's statement that 
“there had recently beat a 
marked change m theatmo- 
sphere of-the negotiations* 
and the member countries 
of the Community, with the 
exception of France, were 1 
earnestly seeking to reach a 
settlement on terms accept¬ 
able to the United 
Kingdom.” 

Mr Head] told The Cabi¬ 
net that one of the. mam- 
problems faced by Britain 
would betbehannonisatibn 
of UK Cairopricesubsidies 
until the conmion agrfcul-. 

Bv AStaff Reporter 

tural policy. Britain wanted 
the increase m British prices 
to be brought in, gradually. 

Three days after de 
Gaulle's press conference, 
the Cabinet's optimism 
about the accession talks 
had turned to anger. Mr 
Heath told .the Catenet that 
Maurice Couve deMurviBe. 
the FTOncb foreign minister, 
had misled him about de 
Gaulle'S attitude to Britain's 
EC membership. . 

He said M de Murville 
had accused Britain of hav¬ 
ing signed “secret agree¬ 
ments with . the. Unhed 
State government, de¬ 
signed in effect to transform 
the' European Community 
into an:. Anglo-Saxon free 

trade zone". 
The other five members of 

the Community had been 
“seriously disturbed" by the 
“dictatorial altitude of de 
Gaulle”. Mr Heath said. 
One solution would be to 
begin talks with the other 
Community members about 
setting up a new Common 
Maim without. France. 
“But their own interests 
would dissuade them from 
dissolving the Community 
and negotiating with our- 
sdvra," he added. 

Mr Heath, who was furi¬ 
ous orer_M .de MnryflJe’s 
actions, accused the'French 
preskfent of “sabotage". 

EdwardHeath, page 14 

De Gaulte.UK angered byhrsroterventfon in talks 
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Cabinet saw 
Beechine axe 

as a price 

-- -% By Michael Dynes. Whitehall correspondent 

MINISTERS were under no 
illusions about theferority of 
public reaction to ft® Beeching 
cuts'which eventuaSy topped 
6J5O0 miles off the national 
rail network- But cabinet 
papers released -today show . 
that Harold Macmillan'S Gov¬ 
ernment carefully prepared to 
defend the ads as a price 
worth paying in the name of 
greater effidouy. 

A cabinet meeting before the 
publication of Dr Richard 
Beeching's devastating report 
on March 27. 1963. was told 
that "“the list of stations and 
lines to be closed would cause 
an outcry". But the personal 
inconvenience to miUkms of 
passengers "was the price for 
national efficiency". 

The wholesale contraction 
of the rail network coincided 
with the start of the nrotorway 
.building programme, which 
gave rise to allegations of a 
deliberate policy to run down 
be railways in favour of 
promoting private motoring— 
altpigatinns that are stffl being 

: The Cabinet was told that .1 

Dr Beeching's report. The Re- \ 
shaping of British Railways, ; 
"would involve drastic alter- 1 

adorn in the existing system ! 
and a substantial curtailment 1 

at services.' especially in the ;. 

Red threat 
raised 

hope of 
Vatican link 

By Matthew d’Ancona * 

HAROLD Macmillan.. the 
Prime Minister in 1963, and. 
Lard Home, his Foreign Secre¬ 
tary and successor, dremnt of . 
forging an affiance between 
Britain and the Vatican to 
combat international Commor 
nism, according to the doco- 
ments released today. • ; . 

Lord Home argued m a 
Cabinet memorandum of Feb¬ 
ruary 22 that "be need to 
defend Western ideals against 
Communism in the emergent 
countries all over be world 
has beoome more pressing”, 
dose links between Britain 
and the Vatican might also 
help to alleviate be suffenng 
of Protestants in Spain "and 
other Catholic countries where I 
bey suffer disabilities". 

• In an earlier nunute, lord 
Home had argoed that it was 
illogical that "at a time when 
the- ideological struggle be¬ 
tween East and West wul 
continue at least. for some 
considerable time to come, we 
should refose to accept a 
diplomatic representative 
from one of the staunchest 
members of the anti-Ooamnur 
nist side, while we welcome 
ambassadors and ministers 
fiom a whole series of coun¬ 
tries in be Sino-Soviet bloc**. 

Recognised only as "apostol¬ 
ic delegate”, the Vatican’s rep¬ 
resentative in .Britain was of 
comparatively tow status wifli 
no direct access to the Fbrrign 
Office. Macmillan, who had 
been petitioned successfully 
by be Catholic Duke of Nor¬ 
folk. proposed to accept a 
more senior representative 
who would be described as an 
“mternundo" In private, 
however, the Prime Minister 
was warned by officials "that 
recognising be Papacy as a 
foreign power in this way was 
fraught with danger- . . 

Dr Michael Ramsay, be 
Archbishop of Canterbury, eff¬ 
ectively put.a stop to the 
proposals by riaiiiung that 
they would endanger 
ecumenism. 

JANUARY 1963 

more remote parts of the 
country". -Nonetheless, “in 
spate of be considerable 
objection which would be 
raised in be areas affected by 
the proposals .. - the (British 
Railways] Board’s approadi 
should be accepted as being in 
accord with government 
policy". 

Dr Beriaung's rail rational¬ 
isation pl an initially caDed for - 
the closure of about 5.000 
route miles and about 2350 
stations because bey were 
'‘hopelessly uneconomic". to>. 
plementation. of be so-called 
Beedung axe eventually cut. 
route mue$ from 17300 in 1963 
to 11,000in 1975 —a tittle more 
ban half the 20,000Jmile net-' 
wo* -at be height of the 
railways* success in 1914. 

A cabinet minute recorded 
•that: ftp Beeching proposals 
“flow from the most massive 
compilation and. systematic 
analysis of information about 
be railways ever attempted”. 
Tltey offered “a bin prospect 
of a modem railway system 
suited to be country's future, 

.needs".Moreover, the subsidy 
at the time of £150 million a 
year was “a. measure tof the 
railways’ elafon on economic 
resources which could be bet¬ 
ter used elsewhere" - 
• The- minute said: “The 

1963 CABINET PAPERS 5 

Macmillan took 
key role in 

test ban treaty 
PRESIDENT Kennedy re¬ 
garded Harold Macmillan 
as the real architect of be 
partial test ban treaty that 
banned nuclear weapons 
testa in the atmosphere, 
outer space, and under 
water. 

Secret documents re¬ 
leased today contain a letter 
from President Kennedy to 

Dr Beeching about to board the Blue Belle in Sussex. His report eventually cut 6,000 miles from be network 

board's lucid analysis and 
bold proposals accord with the 
government's expectations. 
The «bn, which is wholly 
consistent with the govern¬ 
ment's policy of growth, 
modernisation and redevejop- 
xnent, is to produce an efficient 
modem railway system han¬ 
dling those traffics technically 
best suited to rafl. The exten¬ 
sive reshaping of our railways 
is now essential" 

The minute added: “The 
most controversial part of the 
plan is be withdrawal of 
many passenger services." 
Passengers would have to be 
told that “if better railway 
services are to be provided to 
meet be needs of the nation. 
such measures are necessary*’- 

The Cabinet was anxious of 
the impact on industrial rela¬ 
tions caused by Beeching's call 
for be loss of 70000jobs. This 

could be minimised by stress¬ 
ing that “most of this reduc¬ 
tion would be effected by 
normal wastage and control of 
recruitment Actual dis¬ 
charges are not expected to be 
more than a small proportion 
of be total staff reduction. 
Even so there will be problems 
for bose displaced." 

The Cabinet was also told of 
the elaborate plans for giving 
"confidential" briefings for 

national newspapers in an 
effort to portray be Beeching 
proposals in be best possible 
light, “particular attention will 
be paid to the two London 
evening newspapers whose 
treatment of a report often sets 
a tone which be national 
dailies follow," it said. 

Edward Heath, page 14 
Leading artide 

and Letters, page 15 

edging the extent to which 
Macmillan’s “steadfastness 
of commitment and deter¬ 
mined perseverance made 
this treaty possible". 

The partial test ban treaty 
was signed in Moscow by 
Nikita Khrushchev, be 
Soviet leader. Dean Rusk, 
the US Secretary of State, 
and Lord Home, be For¬ 
eign Secretary, in August 
1963. It was eventually 
signed by more than 90 
other nations, although 
France and China refused to 
sign and continued to con¬ 
duct nuclear tests in be 
atmosphere. 

Macmillan played a key 
role in convincing Khru¬ 
shchev bat be initiative 
was a genuine attempt to 
decelerate the nuclear arms 
race. Macmillan was also 
instrumental in breaking 
be impasse between be 
Soviet Union and the United 
States over the number of 
on-site inspections required 
to make the treaty effective. 

In March 1963. President 
Kennedy wrote to Maanfl- 

By A Staff Reporter 

arnedy re- Ian of be need to adopt a 
Macmillan “more constructive ap- 
tm of be preach" to the negotiations, 
treaty that “which might open the path 

weapons to something better for the 
biosphere. world than merely bufidmg 
nd under vast forces which if not used 

are wildly expensive, if used 
Bents re- are wholly destructive to 
tain a letter mankind, and which at best 
Comedy to keep a kind of uneasy peace 
erariknowl- by a balance of terror", 
it to which Macmillan said: “I have a 
eadfastness feeling that the test ban is 
and deter- the most important step we 

aitce made can take towards unravel- 
,je~ ling this frightful tangle of 
t ban treaty fear and suspicion in East- 
Vioscow by West relations." 
ichev. be He felt be treaty, and 
Jean Rusk, especially his role in encour- 
ry of State, aging the White House to 
ie. be For- make be commitment was 
in August one of his greatest 
eventually achievements, 

re ban 90 Macmillan was under no 
although illusions that be Russians 

ia refused to might be tempted to dual 
iued to am- by conducting clandestine 
ests in be tests. But be was convinced 

that the risk of being found 
layed a key out would be a sufficient 
icing Khru- deterrent 
ie Initiative In the monb before ms 

attempt to assassination. President 
iudear arms Kennedy wrote to Maanu- 
in was also lan bat "if humanity is to be 
n breaking spared further radioactive 
letween be contamination of be anno- 
id the United sphere, if the midear arms 
: number of race is to be slowed down. 
ans required It will be in no small 
aty effective, measure due to your own 
S3. President deep concern and long 
> to Macmil- labour”. 

Kennedy’s killing 
was Trotskyite 

plot, said Moscow 
By Our Wbiiehall Correspondent 

THE Russians dasmed_ that 
the nffawamtinn nf President 
Kennedy in November .1963 
vvas "part of a Trotskyite 
conspiracy, secret govern-, 
moit documents released to¬ 
day disclose. - • 
- in what must be °ne of be 
most Ttizarre additions to be 
conspiracy theories surround¬ 
ing Kennedy’s death, Moscow 
daimedthat the assassination 
was the work of supporters of 
Leon Trotsky, be Russian 
revalutionaiy murdered on 
be order of Joseph Statin in 

I 1940. The revriafion- was 
made in a letter on November 

Kennedy, “tacts” put 
right by State Department 

30, 1963, from be American 
State Department’s Bureau of 
Public Affairs to the British 
.Embassy in Washington. The 
Foreign Office had asked be 

: embassy to help be BBC wib 
- guidance on who was respon¬ 
sible for the assassination. 

The embassy told the Far- 

Public Affairs said bat “there 
seems to have been a recent 
shift in be line bring taken, by 
the Russians". Immediately 
after President Kennedy’s 
death, “the Russians played 

of a rightwing and a racist 
group"- Now, however, “they 
are attributing be act to. a 
Trotskyite au^riraty”. 
- The embassy told be For¬ 
eign Office bat the Ameri¬ 

cans had derided to deny all 
such propositions in radio 
broadcasts to the Soviet Un¬ 
ion.' In rebutting this propa¬ 
ganda, bey insisted that "the 
fads are" bat be assassina¬ 
tion was thework of a deter¬ 
mined individual acting on 
his own and not at the 
prompting of any organised 
group, the embassy said. “We 
shall now probably never be 
able to verify” these facts, the 
embassy added. 

The documents add tittle to 
existing knowledge about be 
presidents assassination. A 
letter from the British consul¬ 
ate general in Texas to S ir 
David Ormsby Gore, be Brit¬ 
ish Ambassador in Washing¬ 
ton, however, shows that the 
President was expecting a 
hostile reception. 

The letter said: “As Dallas 
has a reputation for chauvin- 

. inn, and is the home of right- 
wing extremists, it was 
exposed flat be President 
would face opposition here 
and that he would pubtidy. 
denounce the reactionaries. 
Indeed, Mr Adlai Stevenson 
is reported to have warned be I 
President to avoid Dallas, 
saying bat his recent man¬ 
handling there (be was spat 
upon) disclosed a deep and 
bitter resentment of the Ad¬ 
ministration and its policies 
and that security was poor." 

■ The assassination of Ken¬ 
nedy and the subsequent kill¬ 
ing of Lee Harvey Oswald 
shocked the woricL But 
“while bob crimes stffl seem 
inexplicable, the appalling in¬ 
efficiency of the Dallas police 
at every stage is obvious", be 
letter said. 

The letter added that tack of 
knowledge "immediately 

. gave rise to rumours of every 
description and of be wildest 
kind. The John Birch Society, 
be Communists, be Protes¬ 
tants, and even be negroes 
were afl blamed in be hunt 
for the President's murderer, 
and Dallas was on be verge 
of a city-wide witch hunt" 

Another offer 
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The old year and the new 

Future looks clearer 
for stargazers than 

Treasuiy economists 
THE year just past was mar¬ 
ginally better for forecasters 
who use the stars and seaweed 
than those who use statistics to 
gaze into the future. 

Among professional econo¬ 
mists and the government, the 
most glaring misjudgment 
about 1993 was the fear that 
sterling's abrupt departure 
from the European exchange- 
rate mechanism would lead to 
a burst of higher inflation and 
the beginnings of a new, 
disastrous stop-go cycle. Pri¬ 
vate economists, including the 
"Seven Wise Men" appointed 
by the Treasury to serve on an 
independent forecasting pan¬ 
el, feared that inflation would 
rise to about 4 per cent as the 
effects of devaluation were felt 
in higher import prices. It just 
did not happen. Britain's core 
inflation rate had fallen to 15 
per cent by November, the 
lowest level since 1967. 

The economic pundits were 
confounded again in assessing 
the likely consequences of 
devaluation and controlling 
inflation. Consumers, still 
saddled with their debts accu¬ 
mulated in the 1980s, were 
expected to spend little, while 
manufacturers were supposed 
to be able to increase exports 
because the pound was low. 

By Ian Murray 

Again, it did not happen that 
way. The one bright spot in the 
economic year was a steady 
rise in consumer spending; the 
biggest disappointment, a 
I ess-th an-impressive perfor¬ 
mance by industry. 

At Old Moore's Almanac, 
the team of six astrologers has 
already forgotten about 1993 
and is preparing predictions 
for 1996. "Old Moore always 
works 26 months ahead of 
time," Barry Belasco, the man¬ 
aging editor, said. "After all. if 
it's going to happen, irs going 
to happen." 

Even allowing for the care¬ 
ful vagueness of his vocabu¬ 
lary. Old Moore had some 
notable scoops during 1993. 
He correctly predicted that, in 
February, “Israel will be ques¬ 
tioning its boundaries and 
contemplating a deal with 
Palestinians”. He foresaw 
Russian troops on the streets 
“to protect civil order” but he 
thought that would happen 
two months earlier than it did. 
He said that the new US 
president's popularity “will 
evaporate early". 

He also said that the Oppo¬ 
sition would look stronger, 
that the depressed property 
market would flicker into life 
in December and that the 

economy would show an up* 
turn in the second half of the 
year. He picked the winners of 
the 2,000 Guineas, the Oaks 
and the November Handicap. 

He deliberately under¬ 
played the difficulties within 
the royal family. Mr Belasco 
said: “We sell around 850,000 
copes and most of our readers 
are pretty strong for the mon¬ 
archy. We knew things were 
going seriously wrong, but we 
felt it was healthier for us not 
to clomp around." 

For 1994. however, the royal 
family will be Old Moore's big 
story. “November 18 will be a 
watershed for them all It 
impacts on Diana, the monar¬ 
chy and the Tory Party and 
they wflj all have to pass 
through that before things 
start to get better." 

When it comes to long-range 
weather forecasting, the pro¬ 
fessional meteorologists have 
given up. Only fools, they say. 
try to predict a year ahead. 

Bill Foggit, die 80-year-old 
folk weatherman from North 
Yorkshire, goes an trying. HU 
correct warning of a wet 
summer in 1993 so annoyed 
the public that he asked for 
police protection. This year he 
predicts a white Christmas 
throughout the country. 

Wrong kind of leaf could 
weaken BR’s resolution 

IT IS one of the great British 
traditions. Millions make 
them, millions break them. 
But today, after the party, and 
the hangover, the same people 
will try again to make a 
lasting new years resolution. 

British Rail's resolution, to 
run more trains on time, 
might prove the most daunt¬ 
ing. A BR official said: “We 
will be turning over a new 
leaf.” Once their staff have 
cleared the leaves off the line 
from last year, that is. 

Sir Bernard Ingham, 
newspaper columnist and for¬ 
mer press secretary to Marga- 
ret^Thatcher, has made a firm 
resolution. "I intend to be 
more politically incorrect I 
would like to sink the PC 
movement with a torpedo. But 
1 will content myself with 
always identifying someone's 
sex and I will never, ever, refer 
to someone as a chair." 

Lord Archer of Weston- 
super-Mare has been per¬ 
suaded by his wife Mary to 
break a bad habit “1 always 
leave the light on when I leave 
a roan," he says. "Mary is the 

By Andrew Pierce 

chairman of the National En¬ 
ergy Foundation so 1 really 
have to set a good example. It's 
fuelish (sic) not to.” * 

Andrew Davies, who adap¬ 
ted Michael Dobbs's House of 
Cards and To Play the King 
for television, and is working 
on a third series. has made the 
same pledge as last year, the 
year before and die year 
before ... “It is to drink less 
and and to reduce my waist- 
tine. But each year I succeed in 
the reverse. You should see 
me with my corsets off." 

Lord St John of Fawsley, 
the president of the Royal Fine 
Art Commission, and veteran 
of the first Thatcher Cabinet, 
had no difficulty making up 
his mind. “My resolution is to 
make no more new year 
resolutions. In my experience, 
my resolutions have been im¬ 
possible to keep." 

Sir Stephen Spender, in¬ 
volved in an unprecedented 
High Court battle alleging 
“book rape" by an American 
author, has decided that 1994 
is the year in which he will 
finally read Alexander Solzhe¬ 

nitsyn's The Gulag Archipela¬ 
go. “It has been collecting dust 
on the bookshelf for years. I 
have vowed to read it from 
beginning to end. When I have 
finished it. I will start on 
Macaulay's History of 
England 

Jffly Cooper, having given 
up trying to write a hook that 
would be hailed fay the critics 
as a literary masterpiece, has 
toned down her ambitions. 
“My resolution is to talk less 
and write more." 

Peter Sissons, ousted as the 
presenter of BBCl’s Question 
Time, was making no resolu¬ 
tions about his career, but he 
was determined to shed his 
heavyweight image. “I need to 
lose weight You may not be 
able to tell on the small screen, 
but I have got to lose a stone. 
At least" 

Germaine Greer, the au¬ 
thor and academic who has 
been linked with the master¬ 
ships of Wadham College and 
Sidney Sussex College, Cam¬ 
bridge, did not hesitate. “I 
resolve never to speak Co you 
again. Happy new year." 

9.00 AM 

WEDNESDAY 

JANUARY 5TH 

THE SALE. 

SALE COMMENCES 

WEDNESDAY JANUARY 5TH 9AM TO 8PM 

SAI.E OPENING HOURS: 
*'TH AND 7TH (Mil TO 7PM, KTH 'JAM TO BPM. 

FROM JANUARY lift 11 MONDAYS, TUESDAYS AND SATURDAYS 

HI AM TO 6PM. WEDNESDAYS. THURSDAYS AND 

FRIDAYS I Cl AM TO 7 PM. .SATURDAY JANUARY 3‘iTH 9AM TO 7 PM. 

YOU COULD WIN A RAN OF. ROVER VOGUE I. SB IN THE 

FIRST fOCR DAYS OF HARRODS SALE. 

* Iflrr ujji ii tii i-iL-ihinK'ri .u?il l!< .mil inrr. 

-TiRViett 
I I KNicHTwincLr 

ffarnvh Ltd.. Kaightdindy. Lviidim SIVIX 7.\L. Tel: 071-730 1234. 

THERE f.H ONLY ONE HARRODS. 

THKRi: IS ONLY ONE SALE. 

Bar review must ‘think the unthinkable’ 
A think-tank is to 

lookattheBafs 

restrictive 

practices, writes 

Frances Gibb 

THE Bar is to consider 
scrapping its rule that obliges 
members of the public to go 
to a solicitor before they are 
able to seek advice from a 
barrister. If the rule is abol¬ 
ished. a person wanting 
counsel's advice on drafting a 
complex will or a knotty 
conveyance would no longer 
have to employ both a solid- 
tor and barrister and pay two 
sets of legal fees. 

Robert Seabrook QC, who 
takes over as chairman of the 
Bar today, has set np a think- 
tank that will review the 
profession's restrictive prac¬ 
tices, and he wants it to “think 
the unthinkable'1. 

to an interview with 77ze 
Times, he said: "There is no 
question of permitting direct 
access for contentious work 
(litigation). We are a referral 
profession: it’s what charac¬ 
terises our special strength 
and enables ns to concentrate 
on advocacy." 

But he added: "Whether 
the same rales should apply 
for non-contentious work, 
there might be a case for the 
Bar looking at whether it 
could restore direct access by 
the public." 

Scrapping the ban could 
mean more work far the 
7,700*tn>ng Bar. At present 
people mostly go to a solicitor 
for such advice but they 
might in some cases choose to 
go to a banister. 

Mr Seabrook said the rule 
went back only to 1955. In 
recent years, with the on¬ 
slaught by the Government 
on the legal profession’s mo¬ 
nopolies, the ban has already 
been slightly relaxed to allow 
members of some profes¬ 
sions. such as accountants, to 
brief counsel direct 

The review of the rule by 
the think-tank, under James 
Munby QC is part of a wider 
scrutiny. Other restrictive 
practices to be reviewed are 
the ban on barristers setting 
up in partnership with one 
another, barristers’ immunity 
from being sued for their fees 
the ban on barristers talking 
to witnesses and the ban on 
banisters talking or writing 
about their own cases. The 
rules preventing barristers 

Robert Seabrook QC the new chairman of the Bar who takes office today 

forming partnerships could 
fall foul of EC law and it may 
ooty be a. matter of. time 
before “we are going, to have 
to ask whether we can justify 
such a rale with one criterion 
is it in the public interest?” 

At present, the rules are 
illogical and confusing: bar¬ 
risters can set op partner¬ 
ships with foreign lawyers to 
do overseas work but not 

with UK lawyers. Ttuy~can 
also deal direct with the 
public far overseas work. 
. About 18 months, ago. a 

group of banisters estab¬ 
lished Stanbrook Chambers 
in London, The barristers 
operate both in partoersfap 
with each other and with 
foreign-lawyers for overseas 
work. The move stretched to 
the limit existing restrictions 

on partnerships but did not 
breach any rules because they 
did not ^stipulate-that such 
partnerships must be located 
abroad.7 ' :~r- 

Mr Seabrook does not. 
believe that many barristers.- 
who are self-employed practi¬ 
tioners, would want to form 
partnerships; -they- would see 
such a move as “restricting 
our ability to obtain work”. 

BA snubs 
long-haul 
smokers 

Smokos trayelliqg! on British 
Airways to and from Australia 
and New Zealand will face up 
to24 hours without a cigarette 
from today.;The airline says 

.foe trial will be permanent if 
passengers are happy with it 

The airline’s domestic UK 
fligtns and European flights of 
less than.90.jnmutes are 
already non-smoking. 

Bomb.charge 
Darqqr_Geanud McMenam- 
in, 18, whose-faffin' Gerry 
McMenanrin is: a: Srm Fan 
memberof Qm%lY District 
Council; and Dcsmzuc. Ptetrse 
Darcyi 21. of Omagh, Co Ty- 

: regie, were remanded in custp- 
dycharged-with bombing the 
RUC station at Fintana, Co 

. Tyron e, shortly after the end of 

. the IRA'S. Christmas ceasefire. 

Soldier in court 
Fte Duncan McGeoch, of The 
King's Own Border Regiment 
was remanded into military 
custody charged with the un¬ 
lawful killing of Pte Matthew 
Adam Edwards, 20, from 
Weston-super-Mare, shot 
dead at an army base at Lond¬ 
onderry on Wednesday night 

Body in van 
The body of William Wheal,' 
•77. of Kingston upon Thames, 
lay undiscovered in foe back 
ofa van fbratawsttfaree weeks 
after it'was tawed from a dou¬ 
ble line in north London. He 
died of natural causes. Police 
are investigating. 

Love nest’s end 
Beach House, the-diff-top ren¬ 
dezvous at Felixstowe where 
Witilis Simpson waited six 
Weeks for her divorce so she 
could marry King Edward 
Vm rn.1936J.isr to be demol¬ 
ished and replaced with flats. 

Bird hits riders 
Dr Dorothy Firth, af.Shaldon, 
Devon, was in a critical condi¬ 
tion after bemgftft by a chick¬ 
en foat flew out ofa hedge 
while she was riding with her 
hushand David, also a doctor, 
on a tandemtricycle. 

Cars written off 
Two police cars were written 
off when they hit each other 
while following a stolen car in 
Moss Side, Manchester. Four 
officers had minor injuries. 

Keene 
4l 

on 
-4h 

CHESS 

By Raymond Keene 

CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Hastings 
LEADERS after two rounds of 
the Hastings Premier tourna¬ 
ment are John Nunn (Eng¬ 
land). Dibyendu Barua 
(India). Mikhail Krasenkov 
(Russia) and Michael Hen- 
nigan (England), all with 1^ 
points. 

Results: Hebden L Sadler 0; 
Rogers 0, Hennigan 1; 
Gurevich 0. Barua 1; 
Krasenkov 1. Arakhamia 0; 
Sherbakov 0. Nunn I. One of 
the most attractive finishes 
came from Mark Hebden "s 
win against Matthew Sadler. 

White: Mark Hebden 
Blade Matthew Sadler 
Hastings Premier. 
December 1993 

Sicilian Defence 
e4 
Nc3 
14 
M3 
Bb5 

C5 
CS6 

Nc6 

Bd7 
6 0-0 Bg7 
7 Khl SB 
B Bxc6 8xc6 

9 Oel Kiffi 
TO 03 Qd7 
11 B® be 
12 Rbl Rc8 

13 eS Ng4 
14 Ned dxe5 
15 Bc3 OO 
16 fn05 15 
17 NegS e0 
IB fc> Bxf3 
19 RxH h6 

20 hxg4 hxg5 
21 Oe3 Qa4 
22 Qxg5 Q*g4 
23 067 4 
2J FfbH g5 
25 Bh3 RceB 
26 067 05 
27 a3 Qe2 
28 Rei QjccS 
29 064 Rt5 
30 QC6 RffS 
31 0*3 Se7 
32 Ohs res 
33 Oge 012 
34 Rgl f3 
35 04 fW7 
38 RhB Qs3 
37 Bd2 Qxa5 
38 Bc3 Qd5 
39 OH7+ Kffl 
40 068+ Black resigns 

After 40 ... BxhS 41 Rxh8 is 
checkmate. 

Winning Move, page 36 

MULTIYORK 
High Quality Furniture 

Direct from the Manufacturer 

if t H\ ,JT*v4.v .. •’ >‘_'5.i..,T 
■M'P* rj 

.if- c<*vP; 

Sip13 
Handmade Solas from £595, Suites from £1495 

I'VXVt'- 

Tailored Totally Removable Covers. 

Thousands of fabrics to choose from. 

Large range of models and sizes. 

Sofas, Sofabeds, Armchairs Suites or Groups. 

Soft or firm comfort levels. ‘ T 

Hardwood frame & steel spring construction, 

guaranteed for 10 years. 

Individually handmade to order. 

SALE OFFERS 
On Made to Order Curtains, Soft 

- furnishings & Period Style, Oak, 
CheityMahogahy& Yew.' .•' . 

All with 
up to 

3 Years 

0% Credit 
Minimum order £200. Minimum Deposit 15%. Credit Example: Price £2600. Deposit £404.' 

Then pay 36 monthly payments of £61. APR 0% Lkxnsed credit brokers. Wrinen qtuKatioos'on request Subjecrto status. JSNi 

OPEN7 DAILY UNTIL 5.30 pm SATURDAYS N SI \ DAYS until 6 pm 
BRIGHTON-- 25 CHuiuiiri «n. Top l>vn, Bchwd Habitat_0273 208991 
BRISTOL-16/n PlwSTw^r.Ba.CSCjVSUBBi'in Kimi nrm iwct 
BROMLEY —-MM- nuuiMUHi Pul*. BfHr*D Huut*?__09I4 64ZSJ 

CAMBRIDGE_l Lltiiirc Rmad. On Unnuji'ia’4MJ__0223313463 
CANTERBURY—Wmiim, ft*. Amt U.Nm IhliClrwv*STAND— OUT78548J 
CHHTPffWr....3tJgflTHUwuSi. Ns jut Wm-tWin Qnnm -^.0242 24420 
CHESTER-33 ni"M Sr*tir, Not m HwrAr._..0244 322577 
COLCHESTER __ t Vat-iRiuii STBNvn. NbTohuil Cim**. _L02D6 42907 
DEWY-1 Mi J Bminuils, In, 0« St. Pr,i»Rs St ffawi Crs^.^OMUWU 
GUILDFORD TtB1!* NorrH Simi. Onuitn-Tl'n. iMmn -^—.-..048345162,1 
HARRCCATT-1M3J RmwwJw Smfr, Ofiywr Daui»«AO H__0t3S27"B& 
HORMOIURCH— IR7 Hfjt Sirtwr. Not to theXnlV» Ht*n-47U2«»" 

-WfS«2»3 
.071 371 SOM 

MAIDSTONE 
MELUSlSUFFOlJO. 

fNCCTOASTLE 

60/fiI Sturr, Nfflnn Pv.’a Hit. . OdU&JJOTa 

KENSINGTON - - JVtf Tm.'WiH PiAi,ft.i!ML.-«iiWiac TL». 
* KINGS ROAD — W KwrA R,taji IFi mian EnW SW6_ 

JONGsraN-3&'40 tint SnuiT. Bkmwd M&S. Nu fiw Qhj. ~iA1 «6 S0« 

[OUGHT ON-ICSA HKUi Rnip. Oirosrrf StarImVi Pur___b8l 502 4123 
MANCHESTER — 1ZII4 St. ilAsr'iCA-ft-flu, ..■-•061 8W 4339 
S Opei Wednesday until 7 JO pm 

THtOiAMU.MniJ5.Bn'Al4Q/]43Ni1luvXiM^,r»J)3n7B3413 
'25 SirfSrriraEtT: Norr to Bmwi o»t Slow. mi ijo 47m 

. NORTHAMPTON—idlA ABcmtwSr.Org BBC RMMuNogniAianiN.  au^ j 
NORWICH —-.*WMI Pi»io nr W/wrttn. NOT WHom _XJfidJ SI685S 
OXFORDf4fIJSrf*Ks3nuK.H«ri[nWiicMiiiAffBitiiB«%_6665728^3 
PALMERS GREEN-309I3JI G»»N Unu Ottcwtr niuNCii_U8l 8857514 
READING —WhxullSt.NXtto Vftcns DiY„_0734 583052 
ROVAf.TUNBBUyjE. 106/H2CM.vaiUaRoaI>.CaBU Cqgig-- . 
SHnmKD--2/4 CHAjma S06*iff._r>fO5rTr. Dtomhaao_:_  0742722501 
SOLIHULL —..~—r JWW.MnvLVtf. OH«rn> Anew __1_‘ Q2J 7[ 12922 
5T.ALBAN5 IGQwaipwwriAa.'OH MaHutr PtMV_;_^.0727838588 

, SUTTON -— j. -— f^ovT. Ruad. Owkte Main ftei Ctma ' 081 M3 3242 
SUTTON OUXWlELIL.'i 5 Min oiotlln M£8t'C)tmiX9T the Lbkut_ 
SWISS COTTAGE—,—FtNOfliT Bniiv. Neab Boon____:. .  071 7227810 
WATEORD!24Tni.Pi«(uit,OrT.U(tStSAWnajev_O923230M2 

.^tfBMDGE.^^^^SiiiaCHiaCHSnteT.NitSrfwhrOft^ot... ' ~ «n059340 

■ WORCESTER.-—_.IWC*dw Pasmci. OnTHiHoilN&TnMiTT_^0905 2585 

‘ "t Open Thutsfaynnd r 730 pm 

SHOWROOMS NOW OPEN IN OXFORD AND CHESTER 
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Wildlife team sets sail to track the plight of the albatross 

man 
in clapped out cars 

BySTEWAKT TENDLER 

CRIME CORRESPONDENT 

OFFICERS serving with the 
cash-starved South Wales 
Constabulary have to put up 
with petrol rationing,' cars 
with up to 170.000 miles cm the 
dock and a police station 
condemned on health and 
safety grounds. 

The poor state of the biggest 
force in Wales was detailed 
yesterday as the Home Office 
renewed its offer of discus¬ 
sions on funding. Robert Law¬ 
rence, the Chief Constable, 
gave a warning on Thursday 
that between 30 and 40 star 
tions may be dosed because 
the budget set by the police 
authority will stal leave the 
force with millions less than is 
needed to modernise.' 

South Wales has become the 
latest in a series of forces left 
with too little money-to main¬ 
tain manpower, vehicles and 
buildings after years of neglect 
or wrangling between central 
and local government Derby¬ 
shire has twice been con¬ 
demned in reports by an 
inspector of constabulary and 
other forces have instituted 
economies because of funding 
•problems. 

The Welsh force covers the 
three counties of Glamorgan, 
the cities of Cardiff and Swan¬ 
sea. extensive docks, the towns 
and villages of the South 
Wales valleys, two airports 
and the M4 corridor. The 
establishment with 3J68 offi- 1 
cers and a budget in the 

■ The Government says county councils 
must decide how they allocate funds for the 
stricken South Wales Constabulary 

current fmanrial yggj- of £J3Q . 
million, serves a population of 
1.2 million. 

A police spokeswoman said' 
yesterday that the budget had 
to maintain, the worst police 
vehicle fleet , in the country 
Nearly a third of the 606 
vehicles have travelled 80,000 
miles and one traffic car has 
reached 170,000 miles, al- 
though - the recommended ■ 
milage for. such vehicles'was 
75,000 miles. Panda cars have 
travelled 120,000 miles and 
two motorcycles have covered. 
more than 05*000 miles. 

The force has a number of 
cars waiting for funds for . 
repairs, ihoudihg. five dam¬ 
aged by vtoulaJs-and a ram- - 

-sung-.two weeks ago. A 
motorway patrol car is await¬ 
ing, repairs costing £5,000. 
There are also a number of 
cars off the road because of 
restrictions onthe fuel budget 

The 14 divisions in the force : 
have each been allocated tight 
budgets for petrol^ consump¬ 
tion. Patrol cars have a. limit 
for each shift which means 
officers may have to do more 
work on foot ami exceed the 
limit only in emergencies. 

At Forth near Rhondda, the 
force may have to find an 
alternative police station 
because the present building 

has been condemned by 
health and safety, authorities. 
The station is falling down 
and the fiats says there are 
many other buildings in a vexy 

state. Fan-of the force 
at Bridgend is 

shored up with scaffolding 
and in Cardiff repairs are 
being carried out to the fkxir of 
a police station because a desk 
feu through it 
:'"'The force believes it receives 
£14 million less than needed to 
catch up with the effects of 
wear and tear. It argues that 
the Home Office wrongly clas¬ 
sifies it as a semi-rural force, 
which limits funding;, yet it 
has 20.000 more crimes than 
Merseyside, which has 1.600 
more men and an extra £70 
million in its budgtt. 
.The. three counties provid¬ 
ing funding say they fooe 
government restrictions on 
spending. The Home Office 
and the Welsh Office maintain 
it is up to the counties to decide 
bow they allocate the funds. 

Yesterday, the force said it 
would continue to maintain a 
good police service and an¬ 
swer .emergency calls swiftly. 
Other calls may eventually 
have to be prioritised and 
officers could find themselves 
parking their cars and in¬ 
creasingly pa troHifig on foot 

God in our own image 
The Bishop: of Dur¬ 

ham’s seasonal mess¬ 
age of ‘Too fell* may. 

send a wintry shiver down 
die spine of all who harbour, 
the desire to see their oppo¬ 
nents condemned to an eter-: 
nal roasting bat it scarcely 
addresses the problem of 
finite human understand¬ 
ing’s efforts to hoW in bal¬ 
ance the finudess-love’of' 
Godand His justice;.■? . 

While human love and- 
justice find their Origins in , 
die divine, they cannot ho ¬ 
used as yardsticks to mea¬ 
sure the infinite. We have-, 
tantalising flashes of in¬ 
sight real but fra&nentaiy 
experiences, nothing more. 
To dwell like modern theofo-;. 
gians on the darkness in 
between could render in- 
agnostic. To speak of the 
moments of bright certainty 
opens a path of hope mid' 
expectation on which we 
must travel without claim¬ 
ing prematurely to have- 
arrived. : - rt- 

On the way, we can in¬ 
deed disniantie false Sign-, 
posts such as Dante may 
offer. We can acknowledge .; 
oar God-given freedom to 
turn away from our Creator,. 
there is an old saying that 
the gates of hell are locked. ; 
from the inside. We- can 
understand the necessity for 
an eternal separation of pain 
from the presence of. God,. 
and shudder at the pqssibffi- 
ty dial some might refuse to 

Gillian Crow 

be 'separated from their 
pain,preferring it to divine 
tore. "We may fegifiniatriy 
encourage die nurturing -of. 
the seed'of. God's tore" in 
'every'pdfStin, and hope and 
pray for alt • - 

Whatisabsototdyiutileis 
to project our wishfol think¬ 
ing on to God. If we try to 
create Him.'in- our -own 
imageaccording-to a com¬ 
fortable . model we hare 
buflt, we.are befog danger-, 
ously naive. God is the One 
Who Is, and we most take 
Him as we . find Him. re¬ 
gardless of whether He con- 
forms to our preferences^.. 

If His love and justice 
designate ah eternal separa¬ 
tion of thepafoful —even if 
honror of horrors, ttieir iden¬ 
tity dob riot (ally with the 
list compiled tty heUfire 
preachere —- we must not 
remould Mm according to 
our superior ideas by creat¬ 
ing a fiction iff a god. 

At the Nativity, Christians 
see-God become not a fig¬ 
ment of human imagination 
but a bmnah person, the 
perfect divine image. All cnrr 
unknowing .and' tnisnnder-' 
standing of the infinite, dis¬ 
tant Deity is confronted wifli 

Jesus, who ooukl he seen, 
touched, heard. 

What did humanity make 
of Him? He was misunder¬ 
stood constantly. He foiled 
to conform to proper expec¬ 
tations of the Messiah. He 
was belittled and ultimately 
rejected as being not tiie god 
people wanted at ad. 
' Was. He misunderstood . 
when He promised to return 
agahvor is die rejectionof 
the Second Coming another 

. attempt at recasting God in 
a manageable role? 

The Gospels show Christ 
dealing deasivety with pain, 
physical and spiritual 
because both, bong real, 
need to be excised if hdl is to 
be banished from human 

Paradoxically, it is pre¬ 
cisely the Christ who 
cannot heal, who can- 

- not prevent the destruction 
of physical matter, even His 
own — and who therefore 
cannot comeagain — who 
would be incapable of de¬ 
stroying" bell ether as we 
suffer it in tins life or the 
next That tiny caricature of 
God bears the message not 
of “no *eir but “no hope”. 

Fortunately for humanity, 
- 2000 years of Christian 
experience demonstrates 
that is not the case. 
□ Gillian Crow is secretary 
of the Russian Orthodox 
Diocese of Sourozh in 
Britain 
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Two wandering albatrosses rest on 
. Bird Island, South Georgia, tired after 
days searching the South Atlantic for 
fish and squid that scientists fear may 
be dwindling. A British expedition, 
concerned at the plight of seals, birds 
and penguins from overfishing of food 
stocks, set off from the Falklands 
yesterday on board the RRS James 
dark Ross (Nick Nuttall writes). 

The expedition, run Ity the British 
Antarctic Survey in Cambridge, will 

attach 3in transmitters to albatrosses to 
track them Ity satellite to their summer 
feeding grounds hundreds of miles 
away. Bigger transmitters, able to 
withstand the pressures of diving, are 
being fitted to seals. 

The tracking wfl] be backed Ity 
instruments designed to observe the 
food levels in the sea, as well as the 
chemistry and temperature of the 
waters. The scientists hope also to 
discover the exact quantities of fish. 

squid and krill needed to sustain a 
successful breeding season. Over the 
past ten years, krill stocks have 
slumped at least three times, leading to 
an almost total failure of breeding 
colonies on some islands. 

Hie scientists, who will be joined 
later by the South African vessel 
African, hope to help governments to 
set catch quotas, balancing the needs 
of wildlife with the commercial interest 
of fishermen. Photograph: S Pickering 
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You’ve all heard the stories; £1,500 to repair a burst pipe, £4,000 to 

fix a leaky roof. These kind of cons are now so commonplace that, last 

week, the BBC’s ‘Watchdog’ devoted yet another programme to the 

problems of unscrupulous tradesmen, taking advantage of unsuspecting 

home owners. 

But who can you trust? Dyno-Rod’s success over the last 30 years 

has been based on one simple promise: to provide a professional service 

at a fair price. The demand for such prompted us to launch Dyno-Locks, 

an emergency lock-opening and refitting service. We are now expanding 

further by introducing Dyno-Roofing, Dyno-Plumbing and Dyno-Glazing. 

To protect the public, all these services are covered by our Fair Price 

Policy, which gives you no fewer than 3 guarantees: 

i) We never make a call-out charge, any day or night. 

ii) We always give a free quote before we start work. 

iii) We always guarantee our workmanship. (For some services up 

to 12 months.) 

And: our fast, local service is always available. So whatever your 

household emergency, simply call Dyno-Services free, 24 hours a day. 

Because we didn’t become Britain’s number one by accident. 

DYATO-SERYfCES 
DYNQ-ROD DYNO-LOCKS DYNO-ROOFING DYNO-PLUMBING DYNO-GLAZING 

CALL FREE 0800 000 999 
FOB A FBEE COPY OF OUR ‘BEWARE OF THE COWBOYS' BOOKLET, 

; WRITE TO: PETER WILLS, DYNO-ROD PLC, Z0CK0LL HOUSE, 143 MAPLE ROAD, SURBITON, SURREY KT6 4BJ. 
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helping start small businesses than any 

other bank. 

With a Small Business Adviser in every 

high street branch, we aim to offer a more 

extensive package than any other bank. Adviser in your local branch, or call 0800 

And we have more small business 777 888 for U free-start-up guide. Why talk 

customers than any other bank. to any other bank? 

So, if you’re thinking of starting a small & National Westminster Bank * 

business, speak to the Small Business We’re here to make life easier 
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From Michael Btnyon 

EN MOSCOW 

. RUSSIANS wake up today to 
a- world where the mighty 
dollar no longer rules. The 
greenback, along .with ail oth¬ 
er coveted Weston currencies, 
wiQ. no longer be accepted in 
shops, kiosks and souvenir 
stalls, and instead the humble 
Russian rouble, now trading 
at more than 1,200 to the 
dollar, will be toe only legal 
tender. ' 

The move, following a de¬ 
cree in October by the Central 
Bank, is causing consterna¬ 
tion. Special hard currency 
shops, which made a fortune 
for thp Cmno* I Mim -   

B Russia faces high inflation and falling 
Pjoductiviiy. But the decision to limit 
circulation of hard currencies inay have 
more of a psychological than fiscal impact 

the foreign community. . _ 
now be forced to accept rou¬ 
bles. State monopolies such as 
the telephone, electricity, tour¬ 
ism and transport tonborxties,. 
which greedily demanded 
payment in dollars to boost 
their precious hard currency 
reserves, are also now obliged 
to trade in roubles. 

The decree, issued immed- 
iaiely alter President Yeltsin 
sent in the tanks against the 
old Parliament, is an attempt 
to stabilise : toe rouble and 
demonstrate its foil internal 
convertibility. The real impor¬ 
tance, however, is psychologi¬ 
cal. By forcing all folders to 
accept roubles, the govern¬ 
ment wants to endihehumili¬ 
ation of the rouble-owning 
masses pressing their faces 
against the windows of smart 
holds, luxury restaurants and 
the better-stodeed shops where 
they were barred from entry 
without dollars. 

The move also ends toe 
privileges given to foreigners 
and mafia millionaires who 
were able to. command toe 
best of everything, including 
scarce medicines and airline 
tickets, amply because they 
had canvertiHe currency. The 
decree will not immediateiy. 
end toe dollar's allure as- a 

stable unit in a torrent of 
inflation. Central Bank offici¬ 
als insist, however, that more 
dollars wfll now be on offer sit 
the Moscow .Interbank Cur- 
rouy Exchange, thus boosting 
the value of the. rouble. 

In toe communist era. any 
Soviet citizen holding foreign 
currency was liable to severe 
punishment, but the state's 
artificial exchange rate fuelled 
a thriving black market Since 
the economic reforms began 
two years ago, controls have 
been lifted, and the. black 
marker has-almost disap¬ 
peared as toe rouble has been 
allowed to float The dollar' 

"became virtually a parallel 
currency and. many kiosks 
and strops, often under the 
control of the mafia, accepted 
only dollars, which they used, 
to import Western goods. 

The psychological boost for 
toe rouble comes as the annu¬ 
al inflation rate is slowing, but 
the economic outlookremains 
Weak. The government an¬ 
nounced that inflation in 1993 
was running at around 900 
per cent The exchange rate for 
the rouble moved from 414 to 
toe dollar in December 1992to 
1.247 last week.. Industrial 
productivity foil a further 155 
per cent slightly better than 
the 18 per cent drop in 1992, 

- .-A tmxdxrf toe population—. 
- 49 million people — is living 
below subsistence leveL Rus¬ 
sia’s ministries of labour, so¬ 
cial security. employment and 

- migration warned toe govern¬ 
ment on Wednesday that if 
financial policy: was not 
changed, up to 12 miHion 

would be Out'Of work 
by toe end of 1991 

YVynettevoted yocafist of tbe year. three times 

‘First Lady’ of 

By Louisa Young 

VlMY Wynette. the 
■st Lady" of country 
sic, was still in rcritical 
dition in hospital last 
w. wynette; 51, was 
xi to toe Baptist Hospi~ 
n N ashviBe on Tuesday 
ering from “a sudden 
pr infection" and is in 
nsive care. 
rhe current Alness over- 
te Miss Wynette very 
ifcly," said Evelyn Shn- 

her Hqwesentatiye! 
after finishing a re- 

. — .. Stm A«t mn 

NeviQe. of the Neville 
Brothers, Wynette was tak¬ 
en. iU and rushed to 
habhaL ■' 

She has a history 
fot^rnal problems and 
has had more, than 20 
aperations in recent years. 
Almost-a£famous for her 
fife as for Tier music. 
Wynette followed her big 
hit “Stand By Your Man" 
with the much pastiched 
mVjOJLCE^; and has 
been married five times. 

She has recorded more 
than 50 albums and sokEW 
minion records. She Stfo 
rived a mysterious kidnap 
attempt, bad a role'in a 
foap opera^abti- overcame 
*n adcuctjon to painkillers 
forhtg ti»3WBs; She ins 

.been--The. Country Music 
Association’s female vocal-' 
ist of the year three times. 

Honky Tonk Angels, her 
. flinwit album (with Dolly 

Partem and Loretta Lynn), 
is at No. 12 in the Btitboard 

• Country Chart 

Ppgh in Alabama, she still 
- keeps toe- last cotton she. 
puked in a- bowl by the 

. .door of _ ter Nashville 
-home. Eirst lady Acres. 

'• she has also! renewed her 
beautician* licence each 
year “I came to Nashville 
with two things, that licence 
add a voice;" she has said. 
“I figured I shotildkfiep the 
licence up to date just-in 

cas&" 
RecentlyWynette had a 

public disagreement with 
Hillary Clinton- Mrs CJiiK 

' ton, discussing daims of 
her hnshandls adultery on 
tdeviaon; declared that she 
was not "sitting here, some 
little woman standing by 
niy man like Tammy 

. wynette" On behalf of aD 
the “Stile1' women who 
stand by their men", 
rWynette1 'declared. Mrs 

-Vinton had displayed **ob- 
.vkras insensitivities. They 
later" made up their 
differences. 

However, Boris Fyodorov, 
the Finance. Minister, insisted 
that the-rouble would~phnn- 
met if Russia backed down 
over reform. He said prices 
were catching up test with 
world markets, ending toe 
flourishing of inefficient busi¬ 
nesses which thrived on a 
huge gap in juices. 
. Yegor Gaidar, the First 
Vice-Prime Minister and 
of economic reform, said i 
was no need to slow down the 
reforms, which he predicted 
could soon lead to inflation 
falling to around 7 per cent 
Privatisation ministers have 
been sounding optimistic also. 

- The State Property Committee 
predicts that SO per cent of 
property will be privatised by 
July, when the term of privati¬ 
sation vouchers is up. 

President Yeltsin receiving advice from Ludmilla Btkhoya. his public relations assistant, before recording 
his New Year address at the Kremlin for broadcast on Russian television early this morning 

Muscovites 
thirst for 

vodka tonic 
in the ice 

By Michael Binyox 

MUSCOVITES braved icy 
streets and temperatures of 
-5C yesterday to scour near- 
empty shops for vodka, bran¬ 
dy and any remaining 
luxuries to brighten their New 
Year’s Eve and escape from 
toe hardships of daily life. 

For many, however, there 
was little to celebrate after one 
of Russia's most difficult 
years, and the outlook for 1994 
is equally fraught. President 
Ydtsin. in his New Year 
message, called on all politi¬ 
cians to learn toe lesson of the 
siege of parliament in Octo¬ 
ber. Mikhail Gorbachev, toe 
former Soviet President, ac¬ 
cused Mr Yeltsin, in a news¬ 
paper interview, of bringing 
ruin to Russia with his "un¬ 
democratic'' economic reform 
and called on him to resign. 

Most Russians choose to 
ignore political sniping on 
New Year's Eve. and there is 
another holiday to come: 
Christmas, on January 7 in the 
Orthodox calendar. 

The curfew in Georgia was 
lifted for two days and that in 
Tajikistan came to an end at 
midnight. 

Its Bigger Than a Sale! It Only Happens Once a Years 

It Ends 8pm Tuesday 

All.Texas stores have now cleared all surplus stocks from their warehouses. There's discontinued ranges, 
- manufacturer's clearances and shop soiled merchandise all at unrepeatable prices. 

• - Stocks may vary from store to store, so be early for the best selection...you will not be disappointed. 

Entire Surplus Stocks Must Go 
m SO MANY GREAT SAVING^ 

10 LIES SQUARE DEAL 
TRADE EMULSION 
Brilliant white malt emulsion.. 

£Kfc99, Wif 
£&£>. I fSOCSU 

WTTH 
EXTRA 
10%OFH 

SOLID PINE 
NEWBURY BUNI 

CR1STAL 'GATSBY' 
CERAMIC TILES 
18, 6' sq. plain waif 
tiles. £839, 
f&99. 
WITH 
EXTRA 
10%OFFi 

BELDRAY 3 TREAD 
STEPLADDER 
Aluminium with safety 
grip treads. 
£R99 S&&. 
WITH 
EXTRA 
10 

ELIZABETH 5 ARM 
CRYSTAL CHANDEUffi 
Italian, cut ervstai pending 
light filling., 

TODAY NewtaDay 9am to 6pm* 

SUNDAY* January 2nd 9am to 6PM. 

MONDAY January 3rd 9am fo 8PM 
TUESDAY Januaiy4th 9am to 8pm. 

*WHfSE PERMITTED. ^SCOTL^ND CLOSED ISTJaN. . 

TELEPHONE: 
081 2000200 
FOR YOUR 

LOWEST PRICE GUARANTEE SUPERSTORE^ 
•Jf you find the same goods you've purchased from Texas 

bn sale cheaper elsewhere, we'll refund the difference. 
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Rabin says 
Arafat to 
blame for 

peace delay 
■ Despite his criticisms of the PLO leader. 

s: .JtL 

ra crrm ra ^nrr^i i h i w « « iwhf.! 
that Yassir Arafat is still the only 
Palestinian figure who can deliver peace 

From Richard Beeston in telaviv 

YITZHAK Rabin, the Israeli 
Prime Minister, yesterday 
presented a grim assessement 
of the prospects for Middle 
East peace in the new year, 
warning that Israel and the 
Palestine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation could take weeks to 
resolve their differences. 

At the Ministry of Defence 
in Tel Aviv, Mr Rabin said the 
apparent compromise during 
talks in Cairo on Wednesday 
between negotiators from both 
sides had been scuppered on 
Thursday by Yassir Arafat, 
the PLO chairman. “The re¬ 
marks of the chairman are far 
from anything discussed or 
agreed,” the Israeli leader 
said. . ... 

The Prime Minister said he 
had rereived a fax from the 
PLO which he regarded as 
practically "a rejection". He 
reiterated that Israel would 
not climb down on any of the 
three main objections that 
have stalled the implementa¬ 
tion of the peace accord, now 
three weeks behind schedule. 

Israeli troops were sup¬ 
posed to begin withdrawing 
from the Gaza Strip and the 
West Bank town of Jericho on 
December 13. but disagree¬ 
ments over who will control 
the borders with Jordan and 
Egypt, the size of the Jericho 
enclave and security for Jew¬ 
ish settlers have postponed the 
pull-out date. 

Mr Rabin, a former general 
who is also Defence Minister, 
said Israel was willing to 
allow a Palestinian presence at 
die border controls and to 
increase the size of the Jericho 
area. He insisted, however, 
that the frontiers remain 
under Israeli military control, 
that the Jericho enclave not 
extend to the Dead Sea. and 
that no Jewish settlements be 
dismantled at this stage. 

“We will not implement 
anything before an agreement 
satisfactory to the two sides 
has been achieved and 
signed." he said, speaking 
ahead of next week’s visit by 
Douglas Hurd, the Foreign 
Secretary. “If it will take a few 
weeks more it will take a few 
weeks more. I am sure in the 
long run an agreement wffl be 
reached." 

Mr Rabin remained philo¬ 
sophical about the deadlocked 
talks, however, even suggest¬ 
ing that the Palestinian side 
was merely posturing to try to 
gain concessions at the negoti¬ 
ating table. “Negotiations in 
the Middle East look like a 
Middle Eastern bazaar." he 
said. “Don’t take it too serious¬ 
ly at any given moment You 
will have to judge it after a 
long process. One has to have 
patience; we have patience." 

Responding to mounting 
speculation in Israel and the 
Arab World that Mr Arafat 
had lost the support of his 
people and his ability to 
negotiate, Mr Rabin stood up 
for his former rival and insist¬ 
ed that the PLO chairman was 
still the only Palestinian figure 
who could deliver peace with 
Israel. 

“To the best of my under¬ 
standing, he is the person who 
takes all the derisions." he 
said, adding: “Therefore 1 
have no doubt in his capability 
to take decisions. I hope that 
derisions will be made in the 
right direction." 

In a reference to the right- 
wing opposition, which is 
campaigning against the 
“land for peace deal". Mr 
Rabin said that Israel's future 
lay in strengthening Israel, 
rather than in annexing the 
nearly two million Palestin¬ 
ians living in the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip. 
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tLow depostt and discounts apply to all summer 94 brochuned holidays, cntsa, and Lmar^nrifand 
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TO LIKE TO HELPGUTDE DOGS. 

I 1 EjK-liwdnn-duni[iiinfor£^__ 
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Do you believe in life after death?. 

Simply name The. Guide Dogs fori the Blind 

Association as a beneficiary in your will and your 

money can come back as a guide dog. Helping a 

blind person lead a more independent, life: - 

It -takes £2,000 to support 3'guide dog’s 

training. Though obviously any sum is welcome 

As a; charity, anything left to us is tax-free 

So every last penny does some good. . 

Blind people have.to leave a.lot to their guide 

dogs. Leave a little. Please. 4 

GUIDE DOGS.THE EYES OF THE HLIND.il 

• • D Please send derails LJ Weave vend 
ufmalunga. . mmvmflimisrm 

r—1 . , " Cuwtunt/Lcyarv abour your work. 
□ I^osccliaigcmyArecu/VisaCirdNo: . iuyourfawiur. ' 

THE GUIDE DOGS FOR THE BUND ASSOCIATION, HIUF1ELOS. BURGHREUJ, READING, BERKS RG7 W8-TEL: 0734 83$55fr. 
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Artilleiy onslaught 
casts pall of horror 
over Sarajevo clinic 

THE NEW EUROPEAN ECONOMIC AREA 

1# 
Iceland 

Denmark' 

From Kurt Sghork in Sarajevo 

EVEN by Sarajevo standards, 
the scene at the Kosevo trau¬ 
ma clinic on the afternoon of 
New Year’s Eve was 
gruesome. 
.With a quiet skill bom of 

long experience, the clinic in 
the Bosnian capital sprang 
into action after six artillery 
shells slammed into central 
Sarajevo yesterday, killing 
four people and wounding 33. 
At least two shells hit the city's 
main street, wounding more 
than a dozen civilians, many 
of them seriously. 

Seven wounded, including 
two women, were sprawled in 
pools of blood on the pave¬ 
ment and in a vestibule near 
the capital's presidency build¬ 
ing. One man was dead at the 
scene. 

To the east, another shell 
had blown a hurricane of 
glass shards into the street, 
wounding several. Passers-by, 
including foreign reporters, 
struggled to load the wounded 
into their vehicles for the trip 
to the nearby Kosevo clinic 

Two United Nations ar¬ 
moured vehicles drove past 
the scene but failed to stop, 
witnesses said. 

As one reporta- lifted a 
badly wounded man into a 
car, the man's artificial leg — 
die result of an earlier war 
wound — fell off in the street 
So many wounded arrived at 
the same time at die clinic that 
they had to be piled on the 
floor of the lobby and given 
first aid on the spot 

Doctors and nurses slith¬ 
ered across tbe blood-stained 
floor, applying tourniquets. 
Blood-soaked clothing was 
sliced and ripped from the 
injured and piled in mounds 
on the floor. 

For all the bustle, the lobby 
was strangely quia. There 
were few moans from the 
injured, and Kosovo's trauma 
teams are so experienced they 
rarely have to speak during 
such emergencies. 

One woman in a fur coat 
with grievous wounds to the 
legs and lower abdomen was 

Farewell to the 
glory and joy 

that once were 
Belgrade’s 

Dessa Trevisan, The Times1 
Belgrade correspondent 
made an OBE in the New 

Year Honours, looks back on 
her life in the Balkans 

In spite of Communism, 
Belgrade was once re¬ 
garded as the most 

open, friendly and liberal 
capital in Eastern Europe, 
but the past few years have 
dramatically changed this. 
Gradually the mood has 
altered to one of depres¬ 
sion. pessimism, greyness 
and outright hostility to the 
West — and especially to 
Western journalists. 

Throughout the decades 
that I have been covering 
Eastern Europe. I have 
encountered problems with 
officialdom, but I was al¬ 
ways able to cany on my 
work in Yugoslavia. Being 
of Slav origin had both 
advantages and disadvan¬ 
tages. but people on the 
whole were friendly. Now 
there is hostility and suspi¬ 
cion provoked by media 
campaigns that have had 
frightening effects. 

People at the market 
where I used to go would 
look at me and ask: “Why 
do you hate the Serbs?" or 
"Why are you against us?" 
If I tried to respond I met a 
mental wall created by sto¬ 
ries in the state media, 
especially television, of 
Western conspiracies and 
the bias and plots of foreign 
journalists. 

Hundreds of Serb jour¬ 
nalists hare been fired. 
Many have left 
the country or 
joined the 
small drele of 
journalists on 
independent 
newspapers, 
radio and tele¬ 
vision who 
work under ex¬ 
tremely diffi¬ 
cult conditions. 
Studio B tele¬ 
vision. Radio B 
92. magazines 
I'reme and 
.Via. and Bor- 
ba. the daily Tito: a 
newspaper, ore brigh 
still maintain¬ 
ing their integrity against 
continuing harassment by 
government bodies. 

From I9S7. coinciding 
with die rise to power erf 
Slobodan Milosevic, it was 
dear that the possibility of 
any liberal transformation 
was doomed. The great 
surge of nationalism that 
he incited, and used to his 
own ends, assumed fright¬ 
ening proportions and is 
still alive. 

The people, however, are 
now fighting hardships 
previously unknown in Ser¬ 
bia. There are even food 
shortages — and that in a 
country which exports food. 
People are now weary erf 
the nationalistic rhetoric, 
worried about the future, 
frightened and insecure. 
Nevertheless, the hypnotic 
effect of television, as the 
latest election results show, 
seems still to work. 

While it is dear that the 

Tito: an era of 
bright lights 

lack of milk, bread and 
meat is not due to sanc¬ 
tions. state propaganda 
blames the outside world 
for all the hardship, includ¬ 
ing the horrendous infla¬ 
tion that has undermined 
the national currency, de¬ 
stroyed the economy and. 
with it die once prosperous 
middle class. 

The dinar has been re¬ 
placed by tbe Deutschmark 
in die shops, even in those 
owned ty the state. Peas¬ 
ants, who sell their prod¬ 
ucts at prices three or four 
times those in the rest of 
Europe to people whose 
monthly wages are the 
equivalent of less than £10, 
also now demand marks. 
So much for haired of 
Germany, blamed by Ser¬ 
bia for many of its troubles. 

Pensioners are hardest 
hit Many have committed 
suicide and thousands are 
swallowing their pride and 
standing in queues every 
Saturday as humanitarian 
aid is distributed on the 
streets of Belgrade. 

Leaving the country for 
the first time for several 
years and crossing the bor¬ 
der into Hungary was a 
shock. On the other side of 
the border there was a 
queue of cars, nearly four 
miles long, waiting to cross 
back into Serbia with the 

necessities of 
life bought in 
Hungary. 
Many people 
had spent more 
than 24 hours 
at the border. 
Once, of course, 
it was tbe Hun¬ 
garians who 
left behind the 
grey poverty of 
their country in 
search of plen¬ 
ty. bright lights 
and tbe free 
and easy atmo- 

era of sphere of Tito’s 
lights Yugoslavia. For 

decades. Bel¬ 
grade's Writers' Club pro¬ 
vided journalists with deli¬ 
cious food and opportun¬ 
ities to meet dissidents and 
intellectuals, as well as 
officials, engaged in debate. 

Throughout die switch- 
back of Communist relax¬ 
ation and repression, the 
dub maintained its special 
role, providing journalists 
with information. Now 
even that has changed. The 
ftabituds are totally differ¬ 
ent and most of them are 
now blade marketeers and 
others for whom the war 
has brought great wealth. 
Intellectuals can no longer 
afford to go. 

Belgrade, like many 
Mediterranean and Balkan 
tides, once had a rich night 
life: now there is grimness 
and terror after dark. The 
charm of the city is gone. It 
seems to have lost its char¬ 
acter and. 1 fear, it will not 
quickly recover it. 

dragged off by her feet into a 
comer and left alone, pre¬ 
sumed dead. Some casualties 
had to stand or sit unattended 
for more titan a quarter of an 
hour as the more seriously 
wounded received priority 
treatment. 

UN officials had no immedi¬ 
ate explanation why their 
vehicles drove past the scene 
of the shelling without offering 
help, but said that they were 
investigating. 

Tony Land, head of the 
office of the UN High Com¬ 
missioner for Refugees in Sa¬ 
rajevo, gave a gloomy 
summary of UN aid opera¬ 
tions in Bosnia over the past 
year. He said that efforts to 
move relief aid to victims of 
war in Sarajevo and other 
areas of Bosnia would begin 
1994 zn much worse shape 
than a year ago. 

The city has been under 
siege by Serb forces since 
April 1992. More than 50,000 
city residents have been killed 
or wounded. (Reuter) . 
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EC members 
joMngthe EEA 

EFTA members 
joining the EEA 

Other EFTA member 

Greece 

Key Facts: Total area: 3,66Z2 square km (1,414 sq mBe) 
Total number of consumers: 372 mifflon 
Total GDP: $7,501 billion. 
Annual exports per Inhabitant $3,878. 
The EC and EFTA are each others’ largest trading partners 

INSTITUTIONS: The EEA will be run by regular OTHER CO-OPERATION: 
ministerial meetings and by a joint committee and will The EEA also indudes co-operation 
develop along with EC legislation. A two pillar” in other areas not directfy related to 
approach means that bom sides will be responses trade Including education, research and 
for ensuring the agreement is applied to their development, the environment, 
countries. consumer poOcy. toman and statistics. , 
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free trade area 
By Our Foreign Staff 

THE world’s biggest free 
trade market, from tbe Arctic 
to tbe Mediterranean, was 
born at midnight last night as 
tiie European Community 
linked up with five members 
of the European Free Trade 
Association (Efta). 

Tbe European Economic 
Area (EEA)- wfll extend the 
ECs smgle market to Austria, 
Finland. Iceland, Norway and 
Sweden, setting tbe stage for 
an enlarged EC next year. 
Liechtenstein hopes to Join 
after it has renegotiated its 
customs agreement with Swit¬ 
zerland. whose voters rejected 
taking part in the market. 

The removal of some trade 
barriers across the region is 
expected to result in consider- 
aow economic gains for all the 
participating countries, in¬ 
cluding Britain, as firms will 
be able to treat tbe five Efta 
countries and the EC states as 
a unified market enabling 
them to make economies of 
scale 

“By taking on 1,500 single 
market measures, the Euro¬ 
pean Free Trade Association 
states will have to open areas 
of their markds previously 
closed to UK exporters," Rich¬ 
ard Needham, the Trade Min¬ 

ister. said. British 
which exported &7 billion 
worth of goods to Efta last 
year, were weft-placed to take, 
advantage of the; enlarged 
single market, he saiL The 
deal does not (attend la agri¬ 
culture and does not remove 
border controls. The. EC and 
Efta are each others' largest 
trading partners. 

The North American Free 
Tirade Agreement (Nafta) Ink¬ 
ing America. Canada and 
Mexico also came into'fora 
last night Nafta covers a land 
area nearly five times that of 
the EEA, but the EEA has 372 
million consumers against 
NAFTA's 360 million and a 
greater gross domestic 
product 

Austria, Finland, Norway 
and Sweden began talks on 
EC membership in 1993 and 
hope to join on January 1.1995. 
Officials caution, however, 
that the January l, 1995 target 
for EC membership is ambi¬ 
tious. The four governments 
fare tough negotiations early 
this year before their elector¬ 
ates will be asked to back 
membership in referendums. 

EEC without France, page 4 
Edward Heath, page 14 
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iL OVERSEAS NEWS 

Clinton demands urgent 
talks on radiation tests 
Fro'1 Ian Brodie 
in Washington 

president cunton, step¬ 
ping in® the burgeoning con¬ 
trovert? over Cold War 
hums3 radiation experiments, 
yesttfday ordered four gov- 
emjneot departments to at- 
lerW a White House summii 
on. Monday to co-ordinate 
tl#r enquiries into the tests, 
often conducted without the 
subjects’ consent. 

Mr Clinton wants represen¬ 
tatives from the Pentagon, 
Nasa, and the Energy and 
Veterans’ Departments to re¬ 
view all aspects of the testing 
on hundreds of Americans 
from the 1940s until the early 
1970s. The President is not 
scheduled to attend the meet¬ 
ing, but will be represented by 
senior officials. 

The meeting was called just 
after Les Aspin, the Defence 
Secretary, had ordered the 
armed forces to comb through 
all files that may shed light on 
the experiments and to be 
completely forthcoming in 
their findings. He said: “I’m 
>1 ■<> IM| ■ I, 0,1 >■ < 

human beings may have been 
used in conducting radiation 
tests without their knowledge. 

■ Among unsuspecting Cold War “guinea 
pigs” were retarded boys. As recently as the 
1960s, they were injected with radioactive 
isotopes in experiments for the government 

We want our veterans and 
civilians to know how serious¬ 
ly we consider this matter.” 

The trailblazer in uncover¬ 
ing the radiation secrets has 
been Hazel O'Leary, the Ener¬ 
gy Secretary, who said she 
was sickened to leam that 
subjects of tests sponsored by 
her department — then the 
Atomic Energy Commission 
—were unaware of being used 
in experiments. Earlier, Mrs 
O'Leary startled official Wash¬ 
ington by revealing that 
America conducted 200 more 
nuclear tests than had been 
previously announced. 

She set up a toll-free tele¬ 
phone line to answer ques¬ 
tions and collect new 
information about the radia¬ 
tion experiments, and was 
astonished by the response. 

I*; •fl|B I f 11 kffl I hi 

initially at least 10.000 people 
were unable to get through. 
Many callers described ex¬ 

periments conducted by the 
government, particularly the 
Pentagon. 

Mrs O’Leary has dismayed 
some members of the Clinton 
Administration by saying that 
victims harmed by exposure to 
radiation must be compensat¬ 
ed by the government This 
sensitive issue wili be taken up 
at the meeting, although se¬ 
nior officials are shying away 
from any commitment 

For years, the Justus De¬ 
partment has fought lawsuits 
brought by civilians who lived 
downwind from American 
nuclear weapons tests in Ne¬ 
vada and who said their 
cancers and other serious 
illnesses were due to high 
levels of radiation dumped on 
their communities. 

In a policy reversal. Janet 

has promised Mrs O’Leary 
full support from the Justice 
Department and says they 

should work together on legis¬ 
lation to ensure compensation 
to radiation sufferers. 

One disturbing series of 
tests that has come to light was 
conducted on retarded boys at 
a school in Massachusetts, 
beginning in. 1946 and lasting 
for ten years. The school 
superintendent asked parents 
for their consent but made no 
mention of radiation, saying 
only that the boys would 
receive a special diet to study 
absorption of vitamins and 
iron. The 49 boys, who were 
told they were joining a sci¬ 
ence club, were fed radioactive 
milk and cereaL 

The study was conducted for 
the government fry Harvard 
and the Massachusetts Insti¬ 
tute of Technology to leam the 
effects of mild radiation. One 
scientist involved, Constantine 
Maletskos, said yesterday that 
the levels of radiation were 
extremely low by the stan¬ 
dards of the time and would 
still be permissible today. The 
Boston Globe, however, has 
reported that the tests were 
more widespread than previ- 

into the 1960s, when 61 child¬ 
ren at the school were injected 
with radioactive isotopes. 
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The Princess of Wales on a New York s 
her friends Paulo Tarso Flecha de lima. 
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Korea relents on 
nudear monitors 

By Ian Brodie 

tians. If the replies are posi¬ 
tive, America could keep its 
end of tiie bargain by an¬ 
nouncing, as a first step, 
suspmsKxx of tiie annual joint 
military exercises conducted 
by American and South Kore¬ 
an forces. 

The North Korean news 
agency report from Pyong¬ 
yang quoted a foreign minis¬ 
try spokesman as saying the 
latest talks had removed a 
series of stumbling blocks. 
The two sides had achieved “a 
breakthrough for the progress 
of the talks by displaying the 
spirit of mutual understand¬ 
ing and co-operation". The 
State Department in Wash¬ 
ington was not prepared to go 
that far. but acknowledged 
that the gap between two 
sides’positions had narrowed. 

THE US government has 
reported progress in its 
nuclear talks with North Ko¬ 
rea, but not a breakthrough as 
claimed by the official North 
Korean news agency. 

At tiie talks in New York. 
North Korean diplomats con¬ 
ceded thm international moni¬ 
tors can have access to all 
seven of the Stalinist regime’s 
officially disclosed nuclear 
sites. This had been a key 
demand of President Clinton, 
whose Administration is di¬ 
vided over whether North 
Korea already has one or two 
nudear weapons but is agreed 
that the nuclear programme is 
an issue of great concern. 

Still to be clarified is wheth¬ 
er tiie inspectors would be die 
sole judges of where they can 
go at the sites and whether 
they can examine tiie core of 
North Korea’s nudear reactor 
to determine if plutonium has 
been removed, possibly to 
make a bomb. North Korea 
has not yet. spelled out its 
conditions for the monitors 
from tiie International Atomic 
Energy Agency, but in the past 
it has hampered their work 
after agreeing to Id them in. 

Also undear is whether the 
North Koreans will allow 
examination of two nudear 
waste sites where they may 
have been reprocessing pluto¬ 
nium for weapons. The Ameri¬ 
can delegation to the talks 
sought answers to these ques- 
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AFRICA CORRESPONDENT 

THE; Arch bishop of Canter¬ 
bury. contmuing his tour of 
southern Sudan yesterday 
saii lhat the British Govern- 
mecBt'had played no part in his 
decision not to visit 
Khartoum. 

■ Speaking from the rebet- 
. held south during a radio link 
with Nairobi the Kenyan 
capital. Dr George Garey^aid 
herwas “very, sad” that the 
Sudanese government was ex¬ 
pecting Mr Peter Streams, the 
British ambassador, so soon 
after the dispute provoked by 
his decision to cancel his visit 
to Khartoum but to go ahead 
with a tour of the rebel-held 
Christian south. • 

T want to say that the 
British Government in no way 
influenced my decision not to 
visit Khartoum.” Dr Carey 
said. “The Fbreign and Com¬ 
monwealth Office, in particu¬ 
lar Mr Streams, did all they 
could to assist my prepara¬ 
tions on this occasion. But the 
decision was mine'alone.” 

In London, Abdul Rahman 
Bakhit. the Sudanese Charge 
d‘Affaires, was summoned to 
the Foreign Office where be 
was told that Khartoum’s 
explanation for Mr Streams's 
expulsion was “wholly made- 

Pakistan 
and India 

meet to 
talk peace 

Delhi: India and Pakistan, 
which have become nuclear 
powers since fighting the last 
of their three wars 22 years 
ago. tomorrow begin the 
delicate task of hying to put 
relations between them on a. 
safer if still unfriendly footing 
(Christopher Thomas writes). 

Hie talks will explore the 
entire range of conflicts be¬ 
tween India and Pakistan. 

. There is no realistic hope of a 
breakthrough over the Kash¬ 
mir conflict, but the talks 
could lead to eventual agree; 
mart to end the nine-year 
conflict, being fought at20.000 
feet, for control of the Siachen 
Glacier in the Karakoram 
range of the Himalayas. 

The conflict is perhaps one 
of the world* most pomtkss. 
The territory is uninhabitable, 
strategically almost worthless, 
and has never formally be¬ 
longed to any country or 
power. The dispute is costly to 
both sides, ana particularly to 
India, whose front line can be 
reached only by helicopter. 

Tutu wedding 
Cape Town: Archbishop Des¬ 
mond Tutu presided over die 
wedding of his youngest 
daughter, Mpho, to American 
sportswriter Joseph Burns. 
Breaking tradition, Mpho was 
given away by her mother 
while her father conducted the 
ceremony. (AP) 

Kohl tribute 
Bonn: Helmut KohL the Ger¬ 
man Chancellor, paid tribute 
to Simon Wiesenthal on the 
prominent Nazi hunter’s 85th 
birthday, saying that he had 
dedicated his life to“defending 
good against evil and moral 
values against 
barbarism". (APPJ 

Plot charges 
__Four Britons of 
mese origin have been 

-ged with plotting to over- 
iw Sierra Leone’s military 
imment They were net 
■d to plead to charges of 
son at a magistrates' court 
die trial was adjourned to 

jary 10. (API • 

ean sweep 
Sbington: A 200,000- 
ng global army of volun- 
s collected 2£00 tonnes of 
jish over 5.000 miles of 
bes and waterways in 56 
itries during an annual 
day dean-up sponsored 
Che Centre for Marine 
servation_f4PJ 

ustlink 
lington: The population of 
Pitcairn Islands has fallen 
lmost 2 per cent following 
death of a 94-year-old 
ian. The death of Bernice 
isnan. a descendant of the 
S Bounty mutineers, cut 
islands' population to 

Sax appeal 
Prague: President Clinton 
may play the saxophone dur¬ 
ing a visit here on January II 
when be is scheduled to have 
dinner with President Havel 
after Jus arrival ‘ from Nato 
talks in Brussels, the- Czech 
newspaper-XSdove Nosiny 
reportoLf^FP/ . 

Peter Streams, left, expelled from Sudan, and 
Abdul Rahman Bakhit Khartoum's man in London 

quale”. Mr Bakhit was also 
told that his government had 
until Tuesday to withdraw the 
expulsion order, or face severe 
sanctions. 

: it was felt that the Sudanese 
government was unlikely to 
withdraw its expulsion order 
against Mr Streams. Sudan, 
which won its independence 
from Britain on January 1. 
1956, is touting the expulsion 
of Mr Streams virtually 37 
years later as a second victory 
over its colonial past 

President al-Bashir of Su¬ 
dan, who came to power in a 

Legendary 
eccentric 

and agent 
to the stars 
dies at 86 
From Goes Writtell 

IN Los ANGELES 

IRVING Lazar, whose Os¬ 
car night party was for 30 
years a. hotter ticket than ; 
the Oscars thanselves. has 
died in Bevedy Hills at the 
ageof8ft. 

Nicknamed “Swifty” by 
Humphrey Bogart for 
whom he once made five 
film deals in a single day. 
Lazar was a pioneering 
"packager" of motion pic¬ 
tures: a Hollywood super- 
agent' who numbered 
Gene Kefly,^ Truman Ca¬ 
pote, Ira Gershwin. Cole 
Porter and Joseph Heller 
among his friends and 
dienls. Just 5ft 2in tall and 
completely bald, he was a 
compulsive womaniser 
whose personal telephone 
directory was. said to be 
indexed “Girts — Holly- 

; wood. Girls—Vegas. Girls 
— New York, and Girls — 
Europe". 

Selling showbuaness 
ideas came naturally to 
Lazar: He had his first big 
break in the Army Air 

. Corps during the Second 
World War, promising his 
commanding officer that 
be could Rogers and 
Hammerstein, Clark Ga¬ 
ble and James Stewart for 
a publicity show, never 
having met them: He de¬ 
livered, moved to Califor¬ 
nia arid prospered through 
clients and anyone else 
who caught his eye. “The 
greatest fun is to sell 
something you don’t repre¬ 
sent at all" he once said. 
"If I. like something I go 
out and sell it — I usually 
manage to get paid 
anyway." 

Lazar will be missed for 
his legendary eccentrici¬ 
ties as much as anything. 
He washed bars of soap 
before using them, bad his 

■sheets changed twice a 
day, and had a path of 
dean towels laid out from 
the bathroom to his bed 
when belayed in hotels. 

It is not yet known how 
Lazar's estate wffl be dis- 
tphiitpH. but in the 1950s 
be wrote a will leaving bis 
entire fortune to .the wives 
of 12 of his friends, who 
were to be entertained at a 
three-day party. 

Obituary, page 17 

Lazar friends’ wives 
. may be his heirs 

Muslim fundamentalist-in¬ 
spired military’ coup in 19S9, 
had invited Dr Carey to Khar¬ 
toum as an official guest of the 
government However, aides 
said he would have been 
identified with the Sudanese 
government if he had agreed 
to its terms. 

A spokesman for the Arch¬ 
bishop insisted that it was 
dear that Khartoum wanted 
to control Dr Carey’s move¬ 
ments. and engineer what he 
saw on his tour of Govern¬ 
ment-held southern city of 
Juba and the Nuba area. 

According to Africa Watch 
and other human rights 
groups, the Nuba people, 
many of whom are Christian, 
are bring “ethnically cleans¬ 
ed" and driven off fertile land 
in the Nuba mountains to 
make way for Sudanese Mus¬ 
lims. If Dr Carey had gone as 
an official guest, he would 
have found it impossible to 
investigate these claims, as 
well as the allegations .of 
systematic persecution of the 
country's three million Chris¬ 
tians. One of the victims of the 
harsh Islamic law imposed by 
the president was the Right 
Rev Peier EI-Berish, Suffra¬ 
gan Bishop of Khartoum, who 
was flogged in public for 
allegedly committing 
adultery. 

Sudan was blacklisted by 
Washington for sponsoring 
terrorism after the bombing of 
the World Trade Centre in 
New York, which was blamed 
on Sudanese fundamentalists. 

Intelligence sources claim 
that Iran's Revolutionary 
Guards have been involved in 
persecuting Christians in Juba 
after being deployed along the 
front line in the war against 
the mainly Christian and Ani- 
mist rebels of the Sudanese 
People's Liberation Front. 

British ultimatum, page 1 

Cuban President’s grand-daughter arrives in Miami 

US reunion for 
Castro family 

From David Adams in miami 

Alina Maria Saiga do Fernandez, 16, whose mother 
made a dramatic escape from Havana last week 

THE teenage grand-daugh¬ 
ter of Cuba's President Cas¬ 
tro arrived in Miami 
yesterday to be reunited with 
her mother who made a 
dramatic defection last week. 

Alina Salgado Fem&ndez, 
16, was met by airport sec¬ 
urity agents at Miami airport 
and put on a flight to Atlanta. 
Georgia, where her mother 
was waiting to greet her. 

“I’m very happy." said 
Senorita Salgado in Havana 
before she departed. “I’ve 
been packed for two days." 
she added. 

American diplomats in 
Havana issued her a visa on 
Thursday after the Cuban 
government gave her a pass¬ 
port Asked if she was sad to 
be leaving Cuba she said: 
“Very much. But I suppose I 
may be able to return at some 
point” Senorita Salgado was 
accompanied to Miami by 
Francisco Salgado. her 
father who is divorced from 
Dr Castro's daughter. Sendr 
Salgado was expected to 
return to Cuba after his 
daughter is reunited with 
Alina FemAndez Revuelta. 

her mother, in Columbus. 
Georgia, where she is living 
with Cubijn-American 
friends who * helped her 
escape. 

Seriora Ferndndez's 
daughter was allowed to 
leave Cuba after the interven¬ 
tion of Jesse Jackson, the 
American civil rights leader, 
who had a four-hour meeting 
with Dr Castro on Monday. 
Mr Jackson said Dr Castro 
pledged to allow her to leave 
if relatives in Cuba did not 
object. 

The family saga has 
caused much embarrass¬ 
ment for Dr Castro who had 
prevented his daughter from 
leaving Cuba for eight years. 

Friends of Seriora Fernan¬ 
dez, whose mother had an 
extra-marital affair with Dr 
Castro, said her defection 
was intricately prepared. 
She left Cuba on a plane to 
Madrid wearing a heavy 
disguise and carrying a doc¬ 
tored Spanish passport 
which was delivered hours 
before she left with the help 
of two Spanish collaborators 
posing as tourists. 
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sophisticated UC5HL 

Whichever model you opt for, you can rest assured that 

you’ll be getting a superb quality, unbeatable 

value camcorder. PLUS you’ll be saving 

yourself over £100 on a range of useful 

accessories which will give you everything 

you need to make the best camcorders 

even better. 

So, if your thinking of buying a camcordei; 

it definitely pays to buy Canon. 

Camcorder 
Carry Case 

Standard 
Battery Fade 

High-Power 
Battery Pads 

Cleaning 

Cassette 
1 tMnni 

&Tvn Tape 
2 a M min 
Hi B tape 

Lens Cleaning 
Cloth 

E200 1/ y/ V »/ »/ 

E300 »/ V V ✓ ✓ 

E500 1/ V y/ »/ 

E700 V V V 1/ ✓ 

UCI5 Supplied 
as standard y/ ✓ t/ 

UCSHi Supplied 
as standard »/ V »/ 

UC40Hi Supplied 
as standard 1/ V ✓ »/ 

UC2Hi Supplied 

as standard y/ V ✓ 

For full details pick up a leaflet at participating dealers. Offer ends 31 si January 1994 For funher derail, an these 

tame orders phone free on 0800 616417. For expert technical advice call 0B9I 310210 Calls eott 36p/min cheap rate, 

48pftnin nail other tmes. Service provider: The Sure Group, 9-11 Richmond Buildings, Dean Street. London WIV5AF 

•Offer appOcs ro the following camcorders: E2D0. E30Q. 

E50Q £700. UCSHj. UCIS, UG40H. UC2HL 

Canon 
WE TAKE THE HOST HOVING PICTURES 

EXIHi N*1 CAMCOHOn 
F OS HAT 
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Thirty years on, we still have much to learn from the original negotiations for Britain’s entry into the EEC, says Edward Heath 
The government papers for 

1963. released today, cover 
the final stages of the first 

negotiations for Britain's entry into 
the European Economic Commun¬ 
ity — now the European Union — 
brought to an end by the veto of 
General de Gaulle. Comment has 
concentrated on Macmillan's gov¬ 
ernment apparently being taken by 
surprise by the veto. Is that so, and 
if so, how did it come about? 

These negotiations began in Oct- 
ober 1961 and it had been our aim 
to conclude than by July or early 
August 1962. Tne agreement could 
then have been discussed at a 
Commonwealth prime ministers* 
conference in the autumn, ex¬ 
plained to die public at the party 
conference, and laid before Parlia¬ 
ment after the summer recess. 

However, this was not to be, 
despite our stromas efforts. In¬ 
deed. so bard did we press negotia¬ 
tions and so lengthy did the sittings 
become dial several of the ministers 
taking part became physically and 
mentally exhausted. The chairman - 

Employers should allow mothers 

and fathers more flexible working 

practices, says Mary Ann Sieghart 

Family polity 
should begin 
in the office 

It wilt take more than 1994’s 
International Year of the Fam¬ 
ily to order our muddled 

thoughts about society's most en¬ 
during . institution. Throughout 
1993, a series of incidents fed what 
was already a lurking unease about 
the health of the family: the James 
Bulger murder, toddlers left alone 
at home, the new rights of children 
to “divorce” their parents, and die 
birth of twins to a 59-year-old 
woman: Government ministers, 
sensing a current with which they 
could usefully swim, began to criti¬ 
cise single parents and to preach 
family values. With consummate 
predictability, one of their number 
was soon exposed as the adulterous 
father of an illegitimate child. 

“Picking on single parents is as 
uncivilised as bear-baiting.” an old- 
school Tory minister told me a few 
months ago. uncomfortable with 
the rhetoric of some of his col¬ 
leagues. Politicians did go wrong in 
aiming their barbs at active moth¬ 
ers rather than absent fathers. 
Becoming a father, after all, is dead 
easy; being one is much more diffi¬ 
cult And being a mother coping 
alone with children is harder stall. 

The only Government initiative, 
however flawed, that has a hope of 
reducing the number of new one- 
parent families is the Child Support 
Agency. This alone _ 
recognises that on 
the whole it is men, pvnnr 
not women, who JjApui. 
create such family . WQT) 
units in the first . , 
place, by deserting ngiltS 
the mothers of their ° 
children. If they are CITVU 
not left holding the _ 
bhby, they will at • cl SOC 
least be left writing 
the cheques. IIICIJ 

But absent olirrno‘ 
fathers and single aUIIUgi 
mothers cannot —^—— 
take all the blame 
for bad parenting. Many two- 
parent families fail to bring their 
children up well, and it is bizarre 
that the one skill which almost 
everyone will need as an adult is 
still untaught by most schools. 
“Parenthood remains the greatest 
single preserve of the amateur, 
wrote Alvin Toffler. Parentcraft, 
along with serial and moral educa¬ 
tion, should be a compulsory sub¬ 
ject for both sexes at school. Discov¬ 
ering the difficulties, as well as the 
joys, of having children might also 
deter teenagers from parenthood. 

But ultimately, employers can do 
more than any government to en¬ 
sure that the next generation is 
brought up weQ, something in 
which the whole of society has a 
stake. Almost everybody now ac¬ 
cepts that women should have 
equal rights to work and to pursue, 
a careen but those who fought for 
those rights never envisaged that 
they would create a society filled 
with men and surrogate men. 
Women have been allowed into fee 
workforce, but only on men's 
terms. The result is a generation of 
children, caught between the mod¬ 
em thinking of their working 
parents and the backward thinking 
of their parents* employers. 

Work practices remain barely 
changed from tbe industrial revolu¬ 
tion. Employees have to arrive 
punctually each morning and 
spend tiie requisite number of 
hours at the office each day, five 
days a week, 48 weeks a year. For 
the majority of their waking hairs 
they are away from hone, away 
from their children. In order to 
demonstrate commitment and thus 
earn promotion, they are expected 
to put in extra, often unproductive 
hours and not to use up their paltry 
holiday entitlement. 

Women, if anything, have to be 
more like men than men them¬ 
selves. This means arriving early 
and leaving late, never mentioning 
children at tbe office, and pretend¬ 
ing that they are sick m order to 

Exponents of 
women’s 

rights never 
envisaged 
a society of 
men and 

surrogate men 

takeaday off when a child is ill. But 
.while the notion of femininity has 
changed drastically over the past 30 
years, the. conoept of masculinity 
has barely changed at alL Men are 
still expected to be aggressive and 
ambitious and to provide for their 
families. If it is hard foramotherto 
ask to leave early to attend the 
school nativity play, it is harder still 
for a father. And for a man to 
decide to stay at home to look after 
small children is to invite un¬ 
concealed derision from other men 
Yet'many men yearn to be more 
active parents or. if they are older, 
regret foal they missed so much of 
their dukhan's earty years. 

One-female MP told me the story 
of ter daughters birthday, which 
fen on the day she was supposed to 
be leading the discussion on a select 
committee. Assuming that she 
would celebrate in the evening, she 
was taken aback when her daugh¬ 
ter was deeply disappointed that 
she would not be at home for a 
birthday tea. She finally derided to 
announce to ter middle-aged male 
colleagues on the -committee that 
she intended to leave them: “If I 
miss my daughter’s birthday, she 
wifi- remember for years to come; if 
I miss today’s discussion, you win 
have forgotten , in a fortnight-" In¬ 
stead of the expected barrage of 
_ criticism, she en- 

■ countered a wave of 
arifo nf sympathy from the 
CliLd ui men, who came 
ipp’c over misty-eyed at 

the memories of 
never birthdays missed in 

j their own families. 
ct&eCL If employers ac- 

r cepted that parents 
Sty 01 of young children. 

j male as well as 
dUU • female, have spe- 
ifp -.-yi pM rial responsibilities 
lie llltu.1 which companies 

' can easily help 
■ them to meet, the 

short-term result would be happier 
and more motivated employees. 
The longer-term outcome would be 
a better-adjusted generation of 
young adults to form the workforce 
and society of the next few decades. 

A change in the working ethos is 
virtually costless. Employees 
should be judged not by the hours 
they pul in, out by the quality of 
work they produce. II that work can 
as easily be done at hone with a 
computer, a telephone, a fax or a 
modem, all the better. And if that 
enables parents to have lunch with 
a child' instead of boozing in the of¬ 
fice pub with their colleagues, both 
family and company will benefit 
Parents who ask to work part-time 
or to share a job, or to work more 
flexible hours, should be seen not 
as lacking commitment to then- 
career, but merely as exhibiting an 
admirable sense of responsibility to 
their young families.. Paternity 
leave is vital, as it is far easier for a 
man to became dose to his children 
if he takes parr in their care from 
the beginning. Fran the employer's 
point of view, expensively trained 
workers are more likely to stay in 
their jobs after .children are born if 
their bosses -respond sympatheti¬ 
cally to these'requests. 

The more fathers are allowed to 
think .and act this way. tbe less 
mothers wifi have to bear , the bur¬ 
den of all tiie domestic responsibil¬ 
ities on top of their, work. Employ¬ 
ers wifi find, probably to their 
surprise, that most parents are far 
too conscientious to take advantage 
of any easing in the pointtessly 
macho attitudes towards work. 
And men will realise how reward¬ 
ing children can be. 

Meanwhile, what is now a lost 
generation of boys -and gills will 
discover the joys of spending more 
.time with their parents arid grow 
up feeling more secure, better 
motivated and, with luck, mare 
law-abiding. These are the new 
family values that politicians 

collapsed and was taken to hospi¬ 
tal. We had no alternative but to 
adjourn until tite autumn. Tltfs was 
not brought about 'by obstruction. 
It was the resultofhaving to settle a 
mass of defail, while adhering to 
the principles laid down in the 
Treaty of Rome. 

Jean Monneti in many ways the 
founding fattier of. the Community 
and a good friend and adviser to 
me. constantly urged zne to accept 
die Treaty arid get into the Com¬ 
munity. Once in. we could settle all 
the details, we would have man 
influence, and we would have a fall 
say in all further developments. But 
this was not. saleable either to all 
toe Catenet or Parliament, or toe 
public How much easier and 
quicker it would have been had this 
been feasible. Fbr that matter, how 
infinitely stronger our overall pos¬ 

ition would have beat had Attlee's 
Labour government negotiated us 
into toe Coal and Sted Community; 
the first to be formed, in 1950. 

When we resumed in the au¬ 
tumn. we concentrated upon reach¬ 
ing agreed positions on all the 
problems, so that in the New Year 
we could make an intense effort to 
produce a settlement When we 
stopped at Christmas, we planned 
a programme, beginning on Janu¬ 
ary 14,1963. with a week's work, a 
week in toe capitals reporting pro¬ 
gress, and then a final week conclu¬ 
ding negotiations. Halted Mac¬ 
millan and l accepted an invitation 
from the Italian Prime Minister to 
visit Rome in February. We regard¬ 
ed this as an opportunity to thank 
the Italians for their help, and to 
celebrate our success. 

To ensure that everything was as 

cut and dried as possible before toe 
last stretch. I arranged an informal 
lunch at the British embassy fa 
Paris on January 11 to which our 
ambassador — the leader-of- oar 
Brussel team—invitediheFrendt 
Foreign Minister, M. Carve de 
Murvflle, and his leading officials. 
It proved an entertaining occasion 
with frequent exchanges about tbe 
relative merits of French and Eng¬ 
lish literature. After coffee. I took 
up toe fixture of the negotiations 
with M. Couve de Munnfie. If he 
had doubts be must tdl me. so that 
1 could try to remove them. In parti¬ 
cular, if any of our proposals on the 
Common Agricoftaral Polity were 
still a barrier, I had full authority to 
settle them tom and there. No, he 
declared several tiroes, th$re were 
no longer any difficulties. Tbe. 
Common Agricultural Policy was 

□ot an obstacle. Finally he affirmed 
in a memorable phrase, “no power 
on earth can prevent this negotia¬ 
tion from bring successful”.-He 
departed leaving us happy. 

The ftaidi JRwrigri Minister 
was not present when we assemb¬ 
led on January 14 for the fast .of our 
“final” sessions. That was under¬ 
standable. He would he ejected to . 
be at President de Gaufies press 
conference, a terse but splendid 
event Just before lunch, thenewsetf- 
tbat press conference and the veto 
readied us. Everyone- was shat¬ 
tered. We decided to continue. The. 
French -Foreign Minister did not 
arrive until Wednesday evening, 
loudly denouncing our chairman 
for continuing with toe sittings. He 
was ignored andwe went an. When 
we broke up at toe end of foe week 
the German Finance Minister and 

Foreign Minister indicated that, 
they would urge Oiancdtor Ade¬ 
nauer to tty.to persuade Preskkfot 
de Gaolte to chaftge his mind at 
toeir meeting fa ftns the foikming'; 

impact of his meeting with toe 
Prencto president the previous De¬ 
canter and Ms subsequent agree¬ 
ment. with President Kennedy to 
take Polaris instead of Skybwt De 
Gaulle told me after I became 
leader of foie. Conssvative Party 

: that Macmillan fold him frankly 
what he intended to tty to get from 
Kennedy. Tt was just said de 
Gaulie, jpst he completely dis- 

very murii. evidence ihat he concen¬ 
trated bn trying. . ; ” l 
-And so to :&e - final meeting. 

There was noalternative to sus¬ 
pending the negotiations: After¬ 
wards. the five foreign ministers 
invited me to join them to discuss 
whether the five could break away 
and wito toe British form a new she¬ 
ll was not realistic^ We broke up, - 
despondent : 

Invfew of all toe assurances, 
given, ft ts not astonishing that toe" 
Government was surprised by foe.- 
veto What brought ft about? . 

I have, always toought Macmil¬ 
lan greatly underestimated -foe- 

- The--episode confirmed de 
GauHeS belief that toe United 
Sfateffcatoe first in Maanillan's 7- 
perhaps Britain's—order of priori¬ 
ties^ He stfijisuspected that Britain 
was using toe negotiations to 

... f concluded my few words to my 
-colleagues before we adjourned the 
negotiations by saying..“awe shall 

- never; -never, -turn our -baric on 
.Europe”. I tfidfowfthodriefling the 
Cabinet, or even the Prime Mons¬ 
ter. I- did not want, another pro¬ 
longed Cabinet argument We have 
not turned our hacks oa Europe, 
nor must we ever do so.- ;-t. 

Old tunes are the best There is. I am told, a piece of 
string inside my radio 
which links the tuner knob 
to the dial. This year it 

has virtually worn out Day after 
day I have sent it spinning 
along the VHF waveband on a 
cacophonous journey from 902 FM 
to 100 FM arid back again. Fbr me 
and millions of other music addicts, 
1993 has been the year of inderi¬ 
sion: to run oft with promiscuous 
Classic FM or return to our former 
love. Radio 3? 

My introduction to Classic 
FM was. I must admit instant in¬ 
fatuation: Schubert* Du Bist die 
Ruh wafting across the bathroom. 
I had long dreamt of a radio 
station that was day-and-night 
Schubert. 1 would awaken to 
impromptus and Lieder. The day 
would continue through toe orches¬ 
tral and choral repertoire. It would 
become more refined with toe 
chamber works and welcome the 
night with the majestic sonatas. 
Familiarity would never breed 
contempt Schubert as Mencken 
said, “hatched more good ideas in 
31 years than die rest of man¬ 
kind has hatched since the begin¬ 
ning of time”. How could Lord 
Clark have omitted him from his 
pantoexm of rivfljsmkm? This freest 
of spirits, tins first great impres¬ 
sionist would have an ethereal 
beam entirely to himself. aTumer 
gallery of the air.. 

If Classic FM wanted to dilute 
the purity of this idea with other 
composers, so be it Either way the 
station was surety onto a winner. 
Its slogan, “the world's most beau¬ 
tiful music”, is cheap — why not 
Addison’s “all of Heaven we have 
below"? — but at least it is true. 
What a relief, after years of Radio 
Ts gibe that the most beautiful 
music was already in every record 
library. It would offer the ahnost- 
most-beautiful music. Pop radio 
might mean toe top ten, but serious 
music meant the next ten. perhaps 
even the bottom ten, whether the 
audience liked it or not Radio 3 
was producer choice not consumer 
choice. 

What a relief also to have 
a station that treats its listeners 
not as prisoners trapped in a con¬ 
cert hall but as they are. busy 
people with things to do at home, in 
the car or at work, delighting to 
ratrh a familiar tune on the air. 
And what a relief to have present¬ 
ers who plainly enjoy music. In his 
book Music and. the Mind, Antho¬ 
ny SttHT remarks that musical 
experts can become so dose to then- 
scores that music ceases to be an 
object of love: “They no longer play 
music or listen to ft. Forthem music 
has become a scholastic endeavour 
devoid of emotional significance.” 
As Professor Storr says, anew piece 
of music is like a new acquaintance, 
ft takes time and patience to get to 
know. Most of us do not want new 
acquaintances pushed at us all the 
time. We want radio to be primarily 
to be a serendipitous encounter 
with old ones. 

So we stand at tbe threshold of 
derision. Classic FM now has some 
45 mlHicm listeners a week; Radio 
3 has three miUicm. My impression 
is that the two stations briefly 

Radio-listeners no longer have time for whole concerts. 

When they switch on, they want to hear familiar music 
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Even is 1932 people were dissatisfied with radio (fflastration by Arthur Watts for Kfldio Times) 

joined battie but have now drawn 
apart Nicholas Kenyon, the ebul¬ 
lient new controller of Radio 3, 
has made a few concessions to 
his audience, notably at toe start 
of the day with Brian Kay’s 
admirable programme — derided 
by the scholastics as “highlights 
culture” He has struggled to 
temper the old-guard modernists in 
his department and made Radio 
3 a little more accessible, a little 
more friendly. Movements from 
symphonies or arias from operas 
are no longer banned, as under 
bis cheerless predecessor, John 
Drummond. 

But tbe did habits die hard. Tbe 
BBC still sees its Radio 3 listener.as 
sitting in his slippers by his gas fire, 
cocoa spilling over his Radio 
Times. listening rapt from morning 

to night It still denies what Classic 
FM understands, that broadcast 
music makes different demands 
from concert-haD music. Radio, 
said Marshall McLuhan, is a hot 
medium. It requires conscious at¬ 
tention, die sublimation of all other 
seises to the sense of hearing. That 
is why difficult or imfamilar music 
is so much easier to grasp when 

sitting still in toe concert ha!L apd 
why televised, concerts are .so 
unsatisfactory. On television foe 
ear is constahttydistracted by foe- 
eye as the camera, moves restiessty 
mom conductor to soloist to cellist' 
to timpanist 

I eryoy hearing, famfliar musk: 
precisely because.ft lets my atiexK- 
tion wander, without -losftigr me 
completely. Flew listeners to broad¬ 
cast music have -time, to give it 
undivided attention or listen to 
complete works at a sitting. Us. 
virtue is that it is :opi wholly 
distracting. - owinm . broadcast 
speech. Raffio mfoaefa anaaxnnpa- 
nftnent. to driving or reading. It. 
is Satie'S background- musique 
d’ameubfement It is the antithesis: 
of Proust* string quartet hired to 
play in his roomto him. alone. • 

- Classic EM has wrenched listen¬ 
ing. away, from the professionals, 
from publishers, promoters and 
music historians. It has used the 
lay experience of music as. its most 
effective introduction. Mr Kenyon'S 
presenters know music but seem 

' not to love it Classic FM’kpresent- 
ers hove it even if they do not know 

- ft. -Even tiie sugary Classic Ro¬ 
mance recognises that, for many 

: people,. musK-Jy the language of 
then: most intimate,^most passion¬ 
ate feelings. Mozart would say 
antentothat 

And yet and yet- I must admit 
.to wearying of Classic FM. I can 
justtoterate the-downmarket pre¬ 
senters, who seem, to. inhabit a 
world of Corfu holidays, Black 

, Magic chocolates: and. “name a 
famous Milan opera house" quo¬ 
tes. Their chat is incessant and 
out of diaracter-with tbe music. 
.Can Bach realty be intercut with 
• horseraring tip&and recipes? 

- - But wfiarl cannot tolerate are tbe 
advertisements. Radio ads obey 
McLuhaft’s dirfiiyn They are hot 
They cannot be ignored as tde- 

: virion ad can, by turning away or 
dicking the sound off for tiie 
duration. They are msnipnt and. 
when repealed, maddening. . 

n Gassfc; FM, they are 
W ■■ ;■ also dreadful..I was on 

.1 ■ ■ ,’W the brink of switching 
my phone account from 

BT to Mercury when I heard the 
fatters. infantile teles pitch. Haw 
could a company that treats its 
market like retarded six-year-olds 
possibly mn gimfhmg atcnmplw 
as a telephone exchange? I swear I 
shall never buy a Multi-York sofa 
or consign my savings to a plum¬ 
my-voiced “member of Lautro and 
Imro”. Nor is a good cause re¬ 
deemed by the cheap sentimental¬ 
ity of the NSPCC RSPCA and 
Shelter promotions. 

I am told advertising agencies 
give radio ads to juniors to pro¬ 
duce. They sound like it. Star copy¬ 
writers and directors go for tele¬ 
vision. striving to be Hugh Hud¬ 
son or Ridley Scott. Upper-dass 
accents indicate reassurance and 
honesty, woridngriass ones imply 
idiocy or cunning. Last month, a 
sublime sequence of Grieg. Mozart 
and Bruch was plunged into utter 
bathos fay a Barbadian tourist 
advertisement from Brian Johnscn 
and Garfield Sobers. Thefr wooden 
script carried not tiie slightest 
conviction. 

Classic FM may-andean the 
monqr ft can get, but tfaegood Ame¬ 
rican classical stations, Chicago's 
WFMT or Washington's WGMS, 
cany calm, informative ads in 
keeping with foe dignity of foe 

.music round them. Classic EM 
constantly drives me back toRadio 
3. The station inayboast 4s. mifliqn 
listeners a week, but half of than 
must hmge for foe off button when 
tiie ads come on. .. 

The trrrtft- is plainly--that my 
musical taste is unmet Up.tbere in 
tiie radiopboiiic ether, the free 
market has faded me. Until toe 
coming of designer radio, at my 
personal Radio Schubert I shall faie 
an unsatisfied niche. I shall spin 
ntycfial ;to eternity. . . 
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UNNATURAL CHILDBIRTH 
Moral disquiet over designer babies would not make good law 

The main purpose of medicine is to interfere 
with nature: to prevent the sick from dying, 
to correct the defects of those bom with disa¬ 
bilities, and to slow the “natural" process of 
ahpfcf whjch produces faffing health in the 
old. New forms of medical intervention 
almost always produce disquiet. But in most 
contexts it is now accepted that the legitimate 
business of doctors and medical researchers 
is to circumvent or thwart the given order of 
things. So how disturbing should the latest 
developments in genetic engineering be? 
Certainly, the cases dominating the head¬ 
lines seem to go beyond the bounds of 
medically necessary intercession. 

in' Rome, a black woman was implanted 
— at her own request — with the egg of a 
white woman and gave birth to a Caucasian 
child. She and her white husband chose this 
option for social reasons in what they consi¬ 
dered to be the child’s own interests. The fact 
that a black mother is choosing to produce 
children whose colour will be different from 
her own need not be a matter for concern — 
except perhaps to black pride activists who 
see it as a form erf defeatism. In Britain, the 
Bourn Hall Clinic in Cambridge has 
declared itself prepared to perform a similar 
implant of a white egg in a black woman, 
but only because no black eggs are available. 

Contrary to the views of politically correct 
_ social workers, there should be no objection 
^ to black parents raising white or mixed race 

children {or vice versa), whether those 
children are adopted or conceived through 
insemination. However, racial differences 
between mother and child do serve to bring 
the revolutionary concept of “genetic 
dematching” into focus. A couple choosing 
in advance the physical attributes of 
itsprospective child seems to involve a 
principle even more morally contentious 
titan racial awareness or straightforward 
infertility treatment 

What is being encouraged here is s 
deliberate flouting of nature. Where once the 
donors of egg arid sperm were matched as 
closely as possible to the genetic profile of the 
prospective parents so as to emulate a 
natural result the wry opposite is now 
being practised. Parents may be allowed to 
pick from an array of attributes or 
characteristics whatever combination of 
genetic traits appeal to them. They are free to 
compose a human being of their own design 
which, in the normal biological course of 
events, they could not have produced. 

There are good reasons why this notion 
strikes so many people as unsavoury. One is 
that it smacks of consumerism — of babies 
being custom-made to order, like a luxury 
artefact That this service will probably only 
be available to the rich for the foreseeable 
future adds to the fear of rfecariFnre that 
babies might come to seem like toys whose 
features will be determined by cosmetic or 
whimsical considerations. 

Even more disturbing are the Faustian 
implications. Medicine has tended to con¬ 
centrate on forestalling death and relieving 
suffering. Sometimes it acts to end a poten¬ 
tial life through abortion. But it now seems 
to be in the business of creating lives that 
could not otherwise have existed, and to be 
doing so on the basis of customer demand. 

But vague ethical unease does not produce 
good law. Doctors may feel the need of 
professional guidelines; individual patients 
should certainly be carefully questioned — 
as protective adopters are — about their 
motivations. But the having and raising of 
children is too intimate a part of life to be 
regulated by the blunt instrument of the law. 
No legislation could be framed to deal with 
the nuances and complexities of parental 
desire in a way.which did not travesty them. 
This is a fit matter for public debate but it 
can be resolved only by private conscience. 

THAT WAS THE YEAR THAT WAS 
The secrets of Macmillan’s annus horribilis 

The year 1963 has entered national legend as 
one of turbulent political drama and radical 
cultural change^ It was the year of the 
Profumo scandal, of Harold Macmillan’s 
sensational resignation and Kennedy's 
assassination. But it was also the year of the 
Beaties’ first LP in which, according to Philip 
Larkin, “sexual intercourse began” and the 
old order seemed to yield to iconoclastic 
youth. Today, inaziy of its best kept secrets ’ 
enter the public domain under the 30-year 
rule: rarely has foe annual deposit of 
classified government files in the Public 
Record Office been so eagerly awaited. 

From this new archive emerge the nervous 
deliberations of a punch-drunk government 
lurching towards defeat battered by scandal 
and riddled with intrigue. The partial ban 
on nuclear testing orchestrated. by Mac¬ 
millan in August was a remarkable achieve¬ 
ment indeed; and it may be, as his official 
biographer has claimed, that the ageing 
prime minister would have survived the 
political traumas of 1963 to win the next 
election had he not been felled by his 
prostate gland in OctobCT. Yet there is little 
evidence in these files of political confidence 
or long-term strategic thinking. 

After nearly seven years in powo\ 
Macmillan's arthritic administration in¬ 
creasingly tookrefugein daydreams such as 
a grand anti-Communist alliance with the 
Vatican and a breakaway European com¬ 
munity which would exdude the perfidious 
French. The feH of John Profumo appears to 
have caught the Cabinet completely off 
guard. The files reveal its deep concern that 
four senior ministers had. compromised 
themselves by advising the embattled War 
Minister to deny the charges against him in 
the Commons. At the high point of the 
scandal, ministers and officials could barely 

contain their anger with the security services 
for faffing to alert Macmillan to the brewing 
scandal earlier. 

Tire scandal has often been described-as 
the symbolic death throes of an Establisb- 
ment in moral and political decay. This was 
certainly how Labour, now led by a 
technocrat in a Gannex.jnac, wished it to be 
seen. Yet Profumo was scarcely the first 
powerful man in British public life to taste 
the forbidden pleasures of the bohemian 
imderwarld. What changed in 1963 was the 
attitude of the press to such indiscretions 
and its willingness to collude in official 
concealment The drive for open govern¬ 
ment which is now transforming the PRO’S 
disclosure roles has its roots in 1963. 

Two of Macmillan’s files on Profumo have 
been withheld from the public for further 
review and another dosed indefinitely. But 
to its credit the government has released the 
majority of the relevant material, a disclo¬ 
sure which would have been unthinkable 
ten years ago. Much more disappointing is 
the decision to withhold so many of the files 
concerning security in 1963. 

This was an inglorious period in the 
history of foe intelligence services which 
were still reding from the uncovering of the 
Cambridge spy ring and the treachery of W. 
John Vassall. For historians of Whitehall 
and espionage, the blank spaces in the 
catalogues will be a sore regret Though it is 
conceivable that there is a limited amount of 
sensitive operational information in these 
documents, it is hard to believe that the 
national interest is best served by blanket 
secrecy so long after the event The 
extraordinary history of 1963 will be 
incomplete until mutih more is known of 
these secret files which still gather dust in 
the locked cupboard of offidaldom. 
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SEVEN SWANS A-SWIMMING 

On the seventh day of Christmas we some¬ 
how have to make hissing house-room for 
those misunderstood birds, foe swans. In 

. spite of the legend that they sing, swans, 
,/ apart from the exotic Cygnus musicus which 

whistles tunelessly, are mute. They hiss in 
anger or fear. Their limited vocabulary ex¬ 
tends to a trumpeting grunt and growte- 
Thrirname, unchanged from Old English, 
means “sounder", cognate with “sound", 

- “sonnet” and "assonance" -But swans' only 
song is the strange soughing of their wings 
as they fly. Above water they may glide 

■ around in a stately way, but below the 
surface those webbed feet are paddling 
powerfully, fast — and purposefully- _ 

-So poets must have been called swans for 
their raritv and beauty rafoer than their way 
with words. Ben Jonson called Shakespeare - 
ti® swan of Avon, and Shakespeare fortified 

■ the myth by having Emilia in Othello say, 
just before she dies: “1 wQl play the swan, 
and die in music." Goleridge supported the 
legend, attacking poetasters of his time 
“Swans sing before they die; twere no fed 
thing/ Did certain persons die before they 
sing.'* In English metaphor, Homer is the 
_swan of Meander, Virgil the swan of 

S’ -Mantua, and- other more obscure poetic 
swans canrafrosn places with nothing in the 

of water. ■. - 
Another slander on swans cranesfrom the 

new use of swan" as a verb mearaig to ■ 
about freely in an apparently aimless 

way: hence the noun, meaning an apparent¬ 
ly aimless excursion, made for reconnaiss¬ 
ance or pleasure. Real swans rarely move 
about without aim.-The orthodox explan¬ 
ation, given by all etymological dictionaries 
high and low, is that this is tank slang from 
the desert campaign in the Second World 
War. For example. Viscount Montgomery. 
1946: “A recurrence of what was then known 
in the Eighth Army as the ‘annual swan* 
between Egypt and El Agbeila." . 

It is not normally the role of editorials to 
correct etymology, or to defend swans, who 
can hiss for themselves. But the libel on 
swans as feckless wanderers is older than 
Alamein. It goes bade to the Eighth Hussars 
in Egypt in 1935, when a rich young 
subaltern rode his pdo ponies on too lose a 
rein, so that their heads hung down m an 
uncollected way, like swans. Genoal Sir 
John Hackett, the scholar soldier, ana others 
are still here to support this private and 

wander without 
purpose, but swanning around for no 
particular reason, the modern version of 
visiting Bunbury. is an afonirabfei mo¬ 
tion. The young do it in their gap year 
between school and what come^^ 
Wandering with a hungry heart and an 
inquisitive eye is better foanfoedady gnnd 
of routine. Swans may not be *e best role 
models for this, or for song, but theyare 
stuck, with it- Especially at this tone of year. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Infertility and the 
older woman 
From Professor fan Craft 

Sir, Surely it was only the dearth of 
major news this Christmas that re¬ 
sulted in such media preoccupation 
with the 59-year-old woman’s success¬ 
ful birth of twins [reports, December 
27, 28, 29, 30, 311. Its very profusion 
may in part have been due to ihe court 
order obtained by the parents to pre¬ 
vent media identification of what, for 
them, was a private arrangement with 
their medical advisers. 

The extraordinarily disparaging 
and pontifical remarks from govern¬ 
ment officials, religious leaders and 
doctors (including some fertility 
specialists) clamoured for yet more 
government controls. 

However, Simon Jenkins's percep¬ 
tive article, “Only the parents can 
decide" (December 29), redresses the 
balance, pointing out the increasingly 
restrictive role played by central gov¬ 
ernment in different aspects of inter¬ 
personal relationships, including the 
ability to procreate. 

Perhaps die public are unaware 
that infertile women over the age of 40 
wishing to have a child are being pos¬ 
itively discriminated against, since 
they are now less likely to be success¬ 
ful, because of controls imposed on 
clinicians, than they were six years 
ago, when more flexible codes of prac¬ 
tice were in operation. The Human 
Fertilisation and Embryology Auth¬ 
ority now insists that only three 
eggs/embryos are used with assisted 
conception treatment. 

The rationale for this imposition 
was to minimise the risk of multiple 
pregnancy but the philosophy was 
flawed from the outset because older 
women have a low risk of multiple 
pregnancy when using their own 
eggs. This is not so if donor eggs from 
younger women are used for treat¬ 
ment. as the current case illustrates. 

We do not need more governmental 
controls —rather the converse. Clinic¬ 
ians need to be able to treat couples in¬ 
dividually, to maximise their chances 
of having a single child. So let us not 
have an overreaction to a rare event 
by imposing an upper age limit 

One of the most worrying features 
of this recent outburst, to my mind, is 
the overt hypocrisy generated. The 
Office of Population Censuses and 
Surveys indicates that natural births 
do occur for women in their fifties, 
albeit infrequently, and most would 
support the right of the individual 
who requests termination of an un¬ 
wanted natural pregnancy at that age. 
Why then is it such a national disaster 
for a couple to have a desired child? 

What right have we to suggest that 
other governments should foUow our 
recommendations when our own law 
allows late termination of pregnancy 
irrespective of a woman's age and 
there is no statute law to prevent con¬ 
ception? 

It would be better if critics had. like 
Simon Jenkins, shown compassion, 
even if they had understandable con¬ 
cerns. 

Yours faithfully, 
IAN CRAFT 
(Director). 
London Gynaecology 
& Fertility Centre, 
Co2jens House, 112a Harley Street, Wl. 

Scientists’ view of stars and miracles 
From the Astronomer Royal 

Sir, In his article of December 27, 
"Miracle-working for beginners”, 
William Rees-Mogg describes the 
Bishop of Durham as “truly silly": he 
then goes on to describe miracles 
which were claimed to have happened 
some S50 years ago. ! would have 
thought that David Jenkins’s argu¬ 
ments deserved better treatment than 
that 

l go along with Rees-Mogg that 
science gives only an imperfect ac¬ 
count of the nature of life and our own 
role in the universe. Many scientists 
are, m fact, not unhappy with the 
existence of a God of some form: but 
Revelation, by way of the appearance 
of a “human being” — Christ in the 
Christian version — creates difficul¬ 
ties. 

Our knowledge of science has 
evolved with the passage of time, but 
many would deny the possibility of 
evolution in our knowledge of the 
early days of Christianity’! This is 
where Bishop Jenkins comes in by en¬ 
deavouring to make the case — a 
strong case — for stripping away 
many of the so-called mirades asso¬ 
ciated with Christ’s ministry. The 
“star of Bethlehem’ is a case in point 
— stars just don’t behave in the man¬ 
ner claimed. 

The media seem willing only to 
publicise the utterances of those who 
step out of line. We must hope, then, 
that, after the Bishop of Durham's 
well-earned retirement, other bishops 
will continue his efforts to support the 
evolution of Christian belief. 

Yours sincerely, 
ARNOLD WOLFENDALE. 
University of Durham, 
Department of Physics. 
South Road. Durham. 
December 28. 

From Mr Seweryn Chomet 

Sir. As 1 understand him. the Bishop 
of Durham finds that Christian myth¬ 
ology helps him in his belief in God. 
Your columnist, William Rees-Mogg. 
who describes Professor Jenkins as 
“silly”, believes that a 12th-century 
mystic called Wulfric “fed countless 
people on half a loaf” and performed a 
variety of other miracles. 

Few of your readers will have much 
difficulty, on this evidence, in deciding 
who is the sillier of the two: the bishop 
or the columnist. 

Yours faithfully, 
SEWERYN CHOMET. 
King's College London. 
Department of Phvsics, 
Strand, WC2. 
December 27. 

The royal family’s working year 
From Mr Tim O’Donovan 

Sir. (have carried out a survey of the 
official engagements performed by 
the royal family during 1993, as 
reported in the Court Circular: 

The Queen 
Duke of Edinburgh 
Queen Mother 
Prince of Wales 
Princess of Wales 
Duke of York 
Prince Edward 
Princess Royal 
Princess Margaret 
Duke of Gloucester 
Duchess of 

Gloucester 
Duke of Kent 
Duchess of Kent 
Princess Alexandra 

A B C D E 
166 84 300 550 13 
175134 32 34153 
34 19 15 68 0 

195 78 117 39034 
140 31 27 19814 
32 15 9 56 11 

115 85 38 238 61 
265 90 99 454 38 
94 24 5 123 6 
88 27 15 130 LS 

101 21 7 129 2 
146 40 31 21729 
164 42 14 22016 
100 27 13 140 17 

A Official visits, opening ceremonies 
and other engagements 
B Receptions. lunches, dinners and 
banquets 
C Other engagements, including in¬ 
vestitures. meetings attended and audi¬ 
ences given 
D Total number of engagements in the 
United Kingdom 
E Number of days spent travelling 
abroad on official tours. 

On official tours abroad the Queen 
carried out 102 engagements: the 
Duke of Edinburgh carried out 240. 
the Prince of Wales 162. the Princess of 
Wales 70. the Duke of York 53. Prince 
Edward 231 and the Princess Royal 
119. 

The following members of the royal 
family carried out significantly more 
engagements in the UK and abroad 

than in 1992- the Queen (64 more than in 
1992j. the Prince of Wales (92). Prince 
Edward (52). the Duchess of Kent (70). 
The Duke of York’s official engagements 
are necessarily reduced, due to his duties 
as a serving officer in the Royal Navy. 

Yours faithfully, 
TIM O'DONOVAN. 
Mariners. The Avenue, 
Datchet, Berkshire. 
December 31. 

Damage at Windsor 
From Mr John Harris 

Sir. Although it is sane time since 
your architectural correspondent re¬ 
ported (December 13) the grave dam¬ 
age done by workmen to medieval 
wall paintings in King John's Tower. 
Windsor Castle, still no explanation 
has been offered by foe Royal Works 
Directorate. 

This is most disturbing, not only for 
many concerned historians and arch¬ 
aeologists. but also because we now 
know that this incident has been a 
well kept secret for a year. 

Mr Michael Peat, who heads the 
directorate, should surely make a 
prompt statement on foe exact extent 
of the damage; and assure us that in 
future works of this nature will be 
constantly monitored by historians. 
He should urgently refute rumours 
that even graver damage has been 
done elsewhere in foe castle. 

Yours sincerely. 
JOHN HARRIS 
(President, 
International Confederation of 
Architectural Museums). 
16 Limerston Street, SW10. 
December 24. 

Private matters 
From Mr J. A Leavey 

Sir, Where, in his article on the 59- 
year-old mother of twins. Simon 
Jenkins f*Only the parents can de¬ 
cide”, December 29) offers foe angry 
challenge, “Whaf business is this of 
anyone rise's?”, a small light appears 
at the end of a long tunneL 

A journalist is challenging the right 
of critical interference in foe “busi¬ 
ness” of an individual and since this is 
what your industry relies upon for 
much of your daily copy, it is to be 
welcomed. 

Of course, the light will be quickly 
blown out but it was a moment of 
surprise and delight that such an 
uncharacteristic thought had occ¬ 
urred. even momentarily, to one of 
those who so regularly criticise the 
decisions, choices and private busi¬ 
ness of others. 

Yours sincerely, 
J. A LEAVEY. 
30 Pembroke Gardens Close, W& 
December 29. 

Expatriates’ pensions 
From Mr M. J. Thomas 
Sir, In spite of economic problems the 
Government claims to care about 
pensioners. Why then is it doing 
nothing about the anomaly whereby 
more than 340.000 expatriate British 
OAPs have their pensions frozen at 
foe level applying when they emi¬ 
grated? 

Parents of British emigrants often 
wish to spend their retirement near 
their children and grandchildren. 
Some who are now 90 or more receive 
pensions of Jess than £3 a week and 
even those who emigrated in the 1980s 
get less than half foe pension now 
paid here. There are well over 100,000 
each in Canada and Australia and 
more than 30.000 each in New 
Zealand and South Africa. 

It is argued that foe annual adjust¬ 
ments are linked to foe UK rate of 
inflation, which is not relevant 
abroad. Then why are the annual 
increases paid to 235,000 British 
pensioners living in European Union 
countries, the US and elsewhere? Why 

are they paid in Jamaica but not in 
Trinidad? 

If it is a question of reciprocal arran¬ 
gements. surely the Government 
could explore the possibility of extend¬ 
ing these. The Australian government 
has shown interest but our own says 
that it would cost far too much to 
change foe system. In that case could 
there not be at least some partial 
concession? 

1 know of elderly couples who have 
had to abandon hope of joining their 
families in Canada and Australia be¬ 
cause of this injustice, though they 
have contributed to National In¬ 
surance ail their working lives. IF 
nothing else moves the Government 
except financial considerations it 
might reflect that these people will 
almost certainly add in time to the 
demands on the NHS and social ser¬ 
vices in the UK. 

Yours faithfully, 
M. J. THOMAS. 
Ger-y-Coed. Cape! Coch. 
Llangefni. Gwynedd. 
December 29. 

Time out of mind 
From Professor Gerald Hendrie 

Sir. I recently received a mailshot 
asking whether I thought my house¬ 
hold insurance premium too high and 
inviting me to fill in a pro forma. A 
bonus was offered for its return by a 
certain date. 

Since my premium, recently re¬ 
newed, had risen by over 20 per cent 
this year (1 had made no claim) I did 
indeed feel that 1 might be paying too 
much. The bonus looked attractive, 
toa 

Unfortunately the mailshot was 
from my own insurers and the dosing 
date for the bonus preceded that on 
foe letterhead by several days. Could 
a connection exist between the higher 
premium and the cos! of unnecessary 
and unworkable mailshots? 

Yours sincerely, 
GERALD HENDRIE, 
Hie Garth, 
17 The Avenue. 
Dallington, Northamptoa- 
jPecember 30. 

Weekend Money letters, page 27 

Diminishing the City 
From Mr M. Henderson-Begg 

Sir. The new Lord Mayor of London 
has been denied a knighthood upon 
his appointment (report. October 22) 
and foe closure of St Bartholomew's 
Hospital casualty department has 
been announced (report. December 
16). The Post Office has rejected 
repeated requests from and at the 
highest level to issue special commem¬ 
orative postage stamps in 1994 to 
mark foe tercentenary of foe Bank of 
England, the world's second oldest 
central bank, and the centenary of the 
opening of Tower Bridge, the land¬ 
mark which perhaps more than any 
other epitomises the capital, and 
indeed the country, in the eyes of 
visitors and tourists alike. 

Is this really the way for foe 
Government to treat foe City of Lon¬ 
don. without whose contribution the 
nation’s balance of payments would 
have been some £19 billion foe poorer 
last year? 

Yours faithfully. 
MICHAEL HENDERSON-BEGG, 
66 Westbury Road, 
New Malden, Surrey. 

Tory help for Bush 
From Sir John Lacy 

Sir. In your issue of December 22 
references were made (reports and 
leading article) to the Conservatives’ 
help for President Bush in foe 1992 US 
election campaign, and how this could 
have damaged foe special Anglo-Am¬ 
erican relationship. 

As one of those who accepted an 
invitation from the Bush campaign 
team to advise them on their election 
strategy. I reiterate that this was a 
personal invitation and whilst 1 went 
with the knowledge of the Conservat¬ 
ive Party chairman, in no way was I 
representing foe Conservative Party. 

Yours faithfully. 
JOHN LACY 
(General Director of Party 
Campaigning. Conservative Central 
Office. 1989-92), 
18 Windmill Close. 
Mi Iford-on-Sea. Hampshire. 
December 24. 

Letters should cany a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

Time to break our 
holiday habits? 
From Mr John F. Martin 

Sir. Spending Christmas in Califor¬ 
nia. weather apart is much foe same 
as spending it in England. There are 
foe same religious and secular festiv¬ 
ities and shops and foe media are 
heavily Christmas-orieniaied. 

There is, however, a major dif¬ 
ference: Christmas Day itself is foe 
only holiday and Monday was not a 
holiday to compensate for Christmas 
falling' on a Saturday. Boxing Day 
and New Year's Day are not holidays. 

Thus, effectively, over the period 
there is no interference to production 
and commercial activity'. Indeed, on 
Christmas Day the local daily paper 
here was published and delivered. By 
contrast, in England three working 
weeks are effectively disrupted. Surely 
it is worthy of Monty Python foaT New 
Year's Day is celebrated on January- 3. 
ensuring that foe year's first working 
week is reduced id four days. 

Britain's GNP is inevitably reduced 
as a result of this period of inactivity, 
at a time when there is serious con¬ 
cern for the nation's deficit on over¬ 
seas trade {“Long holiday break could 
cost £5bn in lost production", report. 
December 301- Surely it is time for 
British public holidays to be reduced 
or abolished to reflect changing times 
and possibly for the labour force to be 
given an extra five days' annual holi¬ 
day by way of compensation. 

Yours truly, 
JOHN F. MARTIN. 
120 Bridgeside Circle. 
Danville, California 94526. 
December 29. 

From Mrs A. Craine 

Sir, Why does foe entire country shut 
down for at least a week? Why. oh 
why, is there no public transport on 
Christmas Day, and only minimal 
transport on Boxing Day? Why are all 
museums closed? Who makes these 
decisions and thereby condemns mil¬ 
lions of people to a hellish holiday? 

As a Canadian, living here for the 
past five years, 1 am utterly bemused 
by such a Christmas. In Canada we 
pay employees double time to work 
these days and thousands choose to do 
so. thereby ensuring a “public" Christ¬ 
mas and foe continuation of real life. 

I am aware that one shouldn't be 
caught dead in London at Christmas. 
Country hotels and country houses, 
we are told, throb with guests and hil¬ 
arity. horses, dogs, real wood fires 
and so on. What is there for the work¬ 
ing family in the dues but mindless 
hours of TV in little rooms, or a sodd¬ 
en walk down the street in the rain? 

Is this a plot by foe “upper" classes 
to keep the poor in their dreary place? 
Are modest-income families not sup¬ 
posed to enjoy Chrisiroas? 

Yours faithfully, 
ANNE CRAINE. 
Hat 2,32 Connaught Square. W2. 
December 24. 

Sunday trading 
From Mr John R. Sharp 

Sir, One cannot argue with Sir Nich¬ 
olas Fairbaim's suSjective view (letter. 
December 27) about whether or not 
Sunday can be regarded as special, 
but when it comes to the question of 
opening hours generally, his assertion 
of “humbug” is no substitute for logic. 

The argument about when goods 
and services should be available 
should start from the principle of 
whether or not they are necessarily 
used at the time of delivery. 

There are usually alternatives to the 
delivery of a three-piece suite or a 
garden shed at J 030pm on a Sunday. 
There is no such choice on whether or 
not to haw energy for the freezer or 
foe central heating delivered at that 
time. 

Yours faithfully, 
JOHN R. SHARP. 
55 Twining Brook Road, 
Cheadle Hulme, Cheadle. Cheshire. 
December 28. 

Sound bites 
From Mr Bens Brock 

Sir, Bats in the belfry are an accepted 
part of church life, but mice in the 
organ must be unusual. 

In foe niral church of which I am a 
churchwarden, I was recently dis¬ 
mayed to find that seven of foe black 
notes of the organ had been almost 
entirely demolished by mice, leaving a 
mound of shredded ebony over the 
keyboard. The ivories "were un¬ 
touched. 

Assuming that the nutritional value 
of rafoer aged ebony is almost nil. I 
would be fascinated to know the mo¬ 
tivation for this strangely selective 
dieL is the current trend to mindless 
violence spreading to foe rodent popu¬ 
lation? 

Yours faithfully. 
BEVIS BROCK, 
Willow Cottage. Burcombe, 
Salisbury. Wiltshire. 
December 29. 

Cleanliness for all 
From M rs Michael Tayler 

Sir. As a postcript to Christmas our 
home has a new definition of ecumeni¬ 
cal: Anglican and Catholic altar linen 
in the washing machine together. 

Yours faithfully, 
PATRICIA TAYLER. 
The Old Parsonage, Aust, Bristol. 
Boxing Day. 
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SOCIAL NEWS 

Birthdays 
New Year’s Day: Dr Jack Birks. 
company chairman, 74; Lord CoJ- 
wyn. 52; Sir James Crane, former 
HM Chief Inspector of Constabu¬ 
lary. 73. Sir John Dick, QC. 74; Mr 
John Fuller, novelist, 57; Professor 
Dame June Lloyd, paediatrician. 

Sir Albert McQuarrie, former 
MP, 76; Dr James Meniman. 
former chairman. National 
Qjmpunng Centre, 79; Mr James 
Moorbouse. MEP, 70; Colonel PA. 
Famous, VC, 76: Sir Christopher 
Prout. QC. MEP. 52; Mrs PatSmce 
Purdy, president. National Coun¬ 
cil of Women of Great Britain, 65; 
Professor RA Raphael, chemist, 
73; Mr Lawrence Rowe, cricketer. 
45; Mr J.D. Salinger, author. 75; 
Lord Swansea. 69. 
Tomorrow: Mr David Bailey, 
photographer. 56; Mr N.H. Bar¬ 
ing, chairman. Commercial Union 
Assurance, 60; Sir Richard 
Bayliss. physician, 77: Mr Leopold 
Brook, former chairman, Simon 
Engineering. 82: Mr Christopher 
Campbell, chairman. British Ship¬ 
builders. 58; the Duke of Osvon- 
shire. 74; Professor Sir Kingsley 
Dunham, geologist, 84: Mr Walter 
Harrison, former MP. 73: Miss 
Hilary Heilbroa QC 45; Sir 
Michael Hirst, former MP.^k Mr 
Doug McAvoy, trades unionist. 55; 
Mr Piers Merchant, MP. 43; Lord 
Nelson of Stafford. 77: Mr D.B. 
Ramillo, governor and group chief 
executive, Bank of Scotland. 56; Sir 
Charles Reece, chemist, 67; Mr 
Edmund de Rothschild, merchant 
banker, 78; the Earl of St Germans. 
53: Air Marshal Sir Ernest Sidey. 
SI: Sir Keith Thomas, president, 
British Academy. 61; Dame Rachel 
Waterhouse, former chairman. 
Consumers' Association, 71; the 
Right Rev Kenneth Woollcambe. 
former Bishop of Oxford. 70. 

The composer Sir Michael 
Tippett is 89 tomorrow 

Universities 
Queen's. Belfast 

Distinctions 
Peter Toner. Musgrave Professor 
of Pathology, has been appointed 
Editor-in-Chief of the Journal of 
Pathology. 
Ingrid Altai. Professor of 
Neuropathology, has been elected 
Vice-President of die Royal College 
of Pathologists. 
Janet Trewsdale. Lecturer in 
Economics, has been appointed to 
the Northern Ireland Economic 
Council, for four years. 
John Rooney. Professor of Cat¬ 
alytic Chemistry, has been 
awarded the F.G. Clapetta 
Lectureship in Catalysis by the 
Catalysis Society of North 
Amenca- 
Professor Rex Catch can. Assistant 
Director of the School of Edu¬ 
cation. has been elected a Fellow of 
the PsytfaotogicaJ Society of 
Ireland. 
Pn> Vice-Char] oedor and Whitla 
Professor of Therapeutics and 
Pharmacology Robin Shanks has 
been elected President of the Ulster 
Medical Society for 19934. 
Member of Senate, and the 
University's former Senior Medi¬ 
cal Officer, Dr Robin Hariand. is 
to be installed as a FeOow of the 
Institute of Sports Medicine at a 
ceremony in the Royal College of 
Surgeons in London. 
Professor of Software Engineering 
Ron Parrott has been invited to join 
die United Kingdon's information 
Technology Advisory Board 
flTABj. 
Professor of Palaeoecotogy Mich¬ 
ael Baillie has been elected as a co- 
recipient of the Fomeranoe Award 
of die Archaeological Institute of 
America for scientific contribu¬ 
tions to archaeology. 
The tide of Professor Emeritus has 
been conferred on Dr Ronald 
Buchanan. Professor of Irish 
Geography from 1985 to 1993; Dr 
John Cronin. Professor of English 
from 1981 to 1993; and Dr Lewis 
Warren. Professor of Modern 
History from 1973 to 1993. 
The title of Honorary Lecturer in 
the School of Clinical Medicine has 
been conferred on Dr JCDoman. 
Consultant in Obstetrics and 
Gynaecology in the Royal Victoria 
and Royal Maternity Hospitals: 
Dr B A Stevens. Consultant in 
Occupational Medicine in the 
Royal Hospitals Trust Dr H McA 
Taggart Consultant Physician in 
Geriatric Medicine in the Belfast 
City Hospital; and Dr M Y Walsh. 
Consultant Histopathologist with 
special interest in Dermato- 

hotogy. in the Royal Victoria 
and Belfast City Hospitals. 

Art swap brings Soviet 
treasures to London 

By John Shaw 

SOME 300 antiquities from 
museums across the former 
Soviet Union are to go on 
show at the Royal Academy in 
London for the first time later 
this month thanks to an 
imaginative cultural swap. 

It was arranged by George 
Ortiz, a millionaire art collec¬ 
tor. between museum officials 
at 15 formerly Soviet institu¬ 
tions and their counterparts 
in Zurich. 

Mr Ortiz, 66, who lives in 
Switzerland, is a member of 
tire Patino family whose for¬ 
tune originally came from 
Bolivian tin mining. He awns 
over a thousand antiquities, 
amassed over the past 45 
years. It is one of the finest 
private collections in the world 
and covers 30 cultures from 
the neolithic age to the late 
Byzantine period. 

Individual pieces have been 
lent to exhibitions since 1954 
but the holding has never been 
shown in its entirely. How¬ 

ever. 300 items went on view 
earlier this year in the first 
private loan exhibition at The 
Hermitage. St Petersburg. 

Negotiations had taken six 
years to conclude and the 
show attracted 3.000 visitors a 
day. There was similar ac¬ 
claim when it moved to the 
Pushkin Museum, Moscow. 

For a return favour. Mr 
Ortiz persuaded museum 
officials in Kiev, the Ukraine 
and elsewhere to let him 
choose a similar group which 
went on view in an exchange 
exhibition in Zurich. 

The spin-off helped foster 
cultural relations and also 
established new links between 
museums outside Moscow 
and the art world in Europe. 

The Ortiz display now 
moves to London. It is one of 
the academy's two main win¬ 
ter shows and runs from 
January 20 to April 6. Hie art 
of ancient Greece is the 
centrepiece. 

Anniversaries 
this weekend 

Today 
BIRTHS; Lorenzo de Mafia fThe 
Magnificent). Horace, 143; 
Huldrach ZwingH, Swiss re¬ 
former. Wijdhaus, 1484; Katherine 
Philips, poo, London, 1631: Paul 
Revere. American patriot, Boston. 
Massachusetts. 1735: Arthur Hugh 
dough, poet. Liverpool. 181ft Sir 
James Frazer, anthropologist. 
Glasgow, 1854; Hemy Handel 
Richardson (pen-name of Ethel 
Florence lindesay). novelist. Mel¬ 
bourne. 1870; EM. Raster, nov¬ 
elist. London. 1879; William Fax. 
film producer, Hungary, 1879; 
Martin NiemoUer. anti-Nazi 
priest. LippstadL Germany, 1892; 
J. Edgar Hoover, founder of the 
FBI. Washington. IS95; HAR. 
(Kim) PhD by. British double agent. 
Ambala, India. 1911; Jade de 
Mania broadcaster. 1914. 
DEATHS: William Wycherley, 
dramatist, London. 1716: James 
Francis Edward Stuart the “Old 
Pretender*, Rome. 1766; Johann 
Christian Bach, composer. Lon¬ 
don, 1781 Heinrich Hertz, physi¬ 
cist. Bonn. 1894; Sir Edwin 
Lutyens, architect. London. 1944,- 
Maurice Chevalier, actor and 
singer, ftris. 1971 John Alpysius 
Costdlo. Prime Minister oflrdand 
1948-51 and 195457.1976. 
The Daily Universal Register (re¬ 
named The Times on January !. 
1788) was founded. 1785. 
Ad of Union between Great 
Britain and Ireland came into 
force, 1801. 
The Commonwealth of Australia 
was established with Edmund 
Barton as prime minister. 1901. 
Farthing ceased to be legal tendar, 
1961. 
Britain entered the Common Mar¬ 
ket. 1973. 

Tomorrow 

BIRTHS: Thomas Yalden. poet 
Oxford, 1669; James Wolfe, gen¬ 
eral and conqueror of Quebec, 
Westerham, Kent 1727; Gilbert 
Murray, scholar. Sydney, New 
South Wales. 1866; Count Folks 
Bemadotte, UN mediator, Stock¬ 
holm, 1895. 

DEATHS: Ovid, poet Toroi, an 
the Blade Sea. I7AD; Johann 
Kaspar Lavater, physiognomist 
and poet Zurich. 1801; Fabian 
Bellingshausen. Polar explorer, 
Russia. 1852; Eleanor Rathbane. 
social reformer. London. 1946; 
Edna May, actress. 1948. 
The Acarifenie Francaise was 
founded fay Cardinal Richelieu, 
1635. 
Sir Joshua Reynolds became the 
first president of die Royal Acad¬ 
emy, winch opened this day. 1769. 
The Soviets launched Luna 1. the 
first unmanned space rocket to 
pass dose to die Moon. 1959. 
66 people were kilted when a 
barrier collapsed at Ibrax Park 
football ground, Glasgow. 1971. 

David Fede, ML takes charge of a miniature tram at die International Model 
line Exhibific Engineer and Modelling Exhibition which opened in London 

weds. The tram txaeks ran round the gallery of the Grand 
_ fora 

Olympia 

Forthcoming 

Lead poisoning blamed for Rome’s fall 
By Norman Hammond, archabouogy correspondent 

LEAD poisoning is not just the 
result of modern environmen¬ 
tal pollution: two recent stud¬ 
ies have shown that it affected 
die ancient Romans, and also 
an early African hominid 
some 200.000 years old. In the 
latter case the cause was 
naturally occurring lead in the 
local geology, while in the 
former it was the result of 
industrial extraction and pro¬ 
cessing of lead. 

Ancient writers such as 
Pliny tiie Elder suggest that 
Roman industry may have 
exposed members of all class¬ 
es to harmful amounts of lead: 
it has even been posited that 
lead poisoning caused the 
Emperor Caligula'S madness 
by its toxic effects on his 
central nervous system. 

The dramatic decline of the 
Roman aristocracy has been 
attributed to lead-caused in¬ 
fertility. and its susceptibility 
to gout and kidney disease. 

also caused by environmental 
lead. Some historians chall¬ 
enge these views as naive or 
going beyond the evidence, 
but a survey by Dr. A G 
Aufdeiheide and his col¬ 
leagues shows that the histori¬ 
ans may themselves be guilty 
of simplification. A study of 20 
archaeological population 
samples, spanning the 1.500- 
year period from 800 BC to 
AD 700. shows dear changes 
in bone lead content “Popula¬ 
tions prior to 200 BC incorpo¬ 
rated no more lead than do 
modem North Americans,” 
the researchers report in the 
International Journal of An-. 
thropology. with less than 20 
parts per million. 

“Values during the Roman 
period are more than tenfold 
greater, and remain substan¬ 
tially elevated for about four 
centuries. It is apparent that 
the pattern parallels that of 
estimated world lead produc¬ 

tion. about 50 per cent of 
which was mined and smelted 
by Romans,” they say; • 

The Romans were less inter¬ 
ested in lead itself than in the 
silver that was included in 
galena. , the principal ore of 
lead; the lead itself was used 
for water pipes, drinking and 

lead poisoning 
caused madness 

storage vessels, and other 
things that exposed peopie to it 
directly. 

Comridentaliy, Dr Antonis 
Bartsiokas of Liverpool Univ¬ 
ersity and Professor Michael 
Day of tiie Natural History 
Museum have carried out an 
analysis of tiie Broken H3I 
hominid from Zambia which 
suggests that he. too. suffered 
from lead poisoning. The 
skufl, estimated to be 200.000 
years old, is one of the earliest 
specimens of early Ho mo sa¬ 
piensknown from Africa. 

The geology of tiie Broken 
Hill cave included galena, and 
tiie water supply “is likely to 
have been contaminated with 
lead carbonate up to a toxic 
level". The teeth and bones 
both showed probable evi¬ 
dence of lead poisoning. 
Source: International Journal 
of Anthropology. 7(2): 9-15; 
Journal of Human Evolution- 
24243-249. . 

Mr M/W. Besson . ; " 
and Miss HC Hhufler 
The engagemen ts announced 
between Mark, son of Mr andMrs: 
Nfft Brrrenri- aiyi Mflrri-Hnnghtpr 
ofMrsHetgafafindtaandMrEric 
■Htadta--1-•- - ;Vs ■ 
MrXE. Osrtc '•>, >V 
isd MissYJSL Hawefis ‘ 1 .: 
The engagement is announced 
between James Edmund.-only san- 
of Mr and Mrs Brian Clarice, of 
Nedfeden. Herefordshire, and 

. Victoria, ytvmqrr Hanghtpritf Dr 
and Mrs Davi^HovreDs, of Sutton' 
CokffiekL'v ■ v " 

M sitCfayctte1 
and Miss S3fc Cwwe ■ 
The' engagement 5s announced 
between Stephana, .sm of Wand: 
Mme MkfaeU3ayet6ei of Drteans. 
aid Sarah, elder-daughter of Mr 
and - Mrs - David Quwe. of 
Beckenham, Kent ', ! . •• •'.’ - 

Mr E.HX. DavK : V.V.V/; 
and Mi»L Greeoop 
The ..engagement: is announced 
between Edward, younger son of 
Mr and Mis Roger Davis, of 
Shrewsbury, Shropshire, and 
Ijmzuyounger daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Norman Greenop, of Seven- 
oaks; Kent' 

Mr S.H. Heaton NtcboOs 
and MxsbXJJFL Tamer / •>, 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, tod »nof the' 
Rev-. Byron and Mrs i- Heaton 
NtcboBs. of Scunthorpe, and Jane, 
elder daughter of Tfre'lare Nkxjas - 
Turner and of Mrs Susan Turner, 
of ffmfico. London. ' V ! •”' 

Mr AX. Hunt ' - 
and Dr AXM.Shefl - 
The. engagement. is announced 
baween Aniold. yonnger son of.' 
Dr and Mrs Bryan. Hunt, and 
A&on..dder daughter of Mr and ’ 
MrsStepfam ShdL Both fomfiks 
are of Hendcn. Landcm. , 

Mr PX Inkster : . . "-v 
and MBs JJE. Goodyear . 
The -'ifr amfouiiced - 
between Paid, younger son of Mrs _ 
iLlnkster. of Hzwtey, Surrey, and 
Mr NX'Jnksier, and Jaife, dder 
danghfer of Mr and Mrs A.F. ~ 
Goodyear,- oL Milford on Sea, 

-- --t ".-r - - s 

Captain NJ. O'Brien: 
and MtarKF. McVey 
The . engagement is announced 
between Captam NicholasJames 
OBrien. The light Infantry, eldest - 
son ofAffVice-Marshai mid Mrs 
RJP. -.O’Brien, of Greenwich, 
Londone r'and Karen. Frances, 
second daughter of Mr 'and Mrs 
K.W.H. MCVey. off Sr George*- 

h HULWeybridge. Surrey. -.. .- 

Mr JJLPatSson ". ’ * - 
and Miss LM. Cord 
The- engagement , is announaed 
betwmi Jdan RfehanL soarof Mr . 
and Mis J^. EhtrisMi, off Standish. ' 
Lancashire. Lam ;Maiy, 
daughter crf Mf and Me»:. E.W. ' 
Cunt of Camberiey. Siffrey.:" 

Mr CJ. Want. ’ >; '• • 
and Miss E. Jacobsen .. .. .. 
The engagement .is announced , 
from tbe United States, between. 
Christopher' lan. only son ofDerek 
and Nonna Want -cff -HorweDs 
FarnvWeston, Hertfordshire and.;. 
P.Hw; eldest dungiriw' of JVlr 'and 
Mrs Bert Jacobsen, at Boston, 
Massachusetts. 

-Mr AJC Ward 
: andT^ILF. KWodi 
- The ■ engagement is StWOUXed 

between Ashfey, younger son of 
'MrKaih Ward, of Loxwood. West 
Sussex, and Mrs Robin Waid^of 

- iuttodi South Lincolnshire and 
Radid. younger daughter of Mr 
CriUft Kinlnrh, of Tpnterden. Kent, - 

'^troTr:ltts'-'aairtf;.Kbloch.. eff 
Sedtaaxanb^ EaslSussex. 

MrHAWcsemad 
and.Mxsa FX Hair 
The^^ engagement is announced 

- becseriiHugiyoai^ensan of Mr 
' and' Mre _ &Dtd Wessnad. of 
.. Swindon. Wiltshire.- and Lyn. 

ibi iod ita of foe late Mr Bart Hair 
l of MrS T. Hfafr.cfStonehouse. 

-.Gtoocetteddre,; . 
>fer AXM. WTckkui ... 
and Mi» G.D. Couberiand- 
Bunw i'-.: =:-V 
The engagement - is- announced 

. between: Anthony John Mac- 
Artimr,'-tide- son ijf the late 
Ijeutenant-Colone} PA.B. 
Wickham arid of Mrs David 
Metre of PtackfeyL Kent, and 
Georgina .-Dimity, younger 
danghter of Mr and Mrs James 
Curobedand-Browo, rf Perth. 
Western Australia. 
Mr RSJ3. WBfiams 
aodMwGJL Sddkfe ... 
The engagcsnenl Is announced 
between Richard, son of Mr and 
Mrs ItB.VWffiams; of Belfast and 

-Gillian.-ddri’dac^ner of Mr and 
Mrs RA. Schticfr. irf.Urooidmm. 
Ruttand. 

Marriages 
Captain XR. Renwfek.' 
and Mrs J A Lytes 
A service of blessing was fadd 
yesterday at St Andrews. Bolam, 

-Northvimhra-fanri. after thg war. 

t son of Sir Richard and Lad^ 
Ronridc, of Whatlon House. 
Whahan. Morpeth. Nortfaumber- 
land, lu. Mis.. Jane Ann Lyles, 
daughter of. _Mr and Mrs Stuart 
Budu of H6By Rtrav'Wmdfing, 
Norfolk. Canon W. Alder Goflon 
bffiriatrd. 
Mr V. Hope 
and MfeaA Raster. 
TBe marriage ' tooir -place on 
December 31. .1993, at Gretna 

. Green. oT Vincent, younger son of 
.Mr ami Mrs CoKn Hope, of 
Wetfor&m&vocL .Wanvkkshire 
and Anna, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs-Stuart Ocmston Raster, of 
Alnwkfr, NOrttnmiberiand. 
MrM. LeveT- - - > 
and Miss L.Coaktey t:. . 

. Martin Dewy and lisa Cbaidey 
were married yesterday, quietiy in 
JBevertyHills, - .‘.i - 

Mrkj>.Me4ffisfcr 
andMrs HA Claytori - 
The marriage took place an 
Wednraday.Tfecanber 29, ai Chel¬ 
sea Register Office, followed by a 
Uessing at the Quudi of Scotland 
In Paris.of MrKennrihMcAJJister 
and frfrs. Hard Clayton, off 
London. 
SblorfJLN. Yerwood . - 
and Mrs DlS. Qmvay . 

rThe-manure tocic place on 
- December24.1993; between^Major 
John AN. Yarwood, USAF, nad. 
off Pensacda. Florida, USA and 

.Mis Denise S.' Convery, of 
Wbbdbridge, Suffolk. 

Air survey shows traces of 
Germany’s ancient past 

AERIAL.. archaeologists in 
Germany have found numer: 
ous eaity ales similar to tiiose 
in JBriteiQ at the same periods 
(Norman _ Hammond writes). 
Photi^raiAy carriedout as far 
east as the Elbe, nr former 
East Germany, has yidded. 
evidence of Neolithic settie- 
ments,' Iron Age frmerazy.en- 
dosures and Roman villas, the’ 
latter especially along , the 
Mosel betwmi Trier and 
Koblenz. A 

“PosiWy the" single most 

imptmanl site in this area is a 
300riiretre kmg arrais.” said 
Mr James Pickering, who'has 
been.flying with the German 
aerialarchaeotogistHerr Otto 
Braaah. .. 

- The cursus, .an elan gated 
paralld-sided endosure of un¬ 
known function, is similar to 
examples known from near 
Stonehenge and elsewhere in 
this qaanhy. "As /for as I 
know, tins, is the .first such 
recording outside Britain," Mr 
Pickering said. - 

PERSONAL COLUMN 
VeL lo shame m* wise. Cod 

has chosen what the world 
counts folly, and to shame 
what to strong Cod has cho¬ 
sen wtut the world counts 

1 CaAutUans 127 (HEB) 

BIRTHS 

AINSCOUGH - On 3<Wi 
DKtmfio-. to Alexandra (nr* 
Dick) and PauL a son. Joseph 
Edward, a mother tor Hogh 

BODEN - Ob 22nd Dec. to 
Jeanne into Burrows! and 
DavM aeon John Alexander 
Veners a broUier for Hugh. 

CARTER - On Christmas Day. 
In GUmffiar. to Calhertne 
into Tyler) and Andrew, 
son. Benjamin Harry 
HasweO. a nrmher for 
Calhertne and ABce. 

CLUFF - On 3(Hh December, to 
Blonde! and Aigsr. a son. 
Harold Gordon Macartney. 

COtEBKOOK-TAYLOR - On 
Decemher Z6lh 1995 at 5am. 
to Amanda into Smith) and 
Jeremy. a beamutu 
dauohier. Hannah - tbm. 

CUSSOHS On 19th 
November 1995 ai Omoi 
Mary's University HospUaL 
RochanptOB. to Slto&a into 
Martin) and Peter, 
daughter. Charlou* 
Alexandra. 

DOUGHTY - Oh 24th 
December In Sydney to 
Pen dope into Barmy) and 
John, a daughter. Mamda 
Ursula Addboo. a sister for 
Adelaide. 

HKTH - On 3C»i December lo 
Amanda into Marrton) and 
Andrew, a son. Edward 
Peter William. 

FOX BENNETT - On 22nd 
Decomber, to Ruth and 
Phnfp. a son. Thomas PMUD 
Joseph. A brother far Patrick 

QAiiffOSD - Oh December 
27th w Anna Cnto NkHohon) 
and Tim. a daughter. Fiona 
toahena Anna, a sister far 
Oliver. 

GKANASAKTHY - On 
December 24a> at 
Heatherwood Hospital to 
SaW and Seda, a daughter. 
Thurta. a state- for Katan. 

LEH3H-BRAMWBJ. - On 
December 28Ui. 1995- to 
Isahena into Rabci and 
Brian, a son. WtUam. 

BIRTHS 

My THEN - on December 29 
al UMvarslIy CoDeae London 
Hosprtais. to Kate onto 
Ogdenland MKhaef (Monty}, 
a son. Patrick James. 

TOOMEY - On 29th 
December to Sarah into 
Joynton) and CharteB a son. 
Oliver Charles 

WEDMone - on soot 
December 1993. lo Elisabeth 
uito O Brtotf and PWOp. a 
daughter, a stater to Sarah. 
Caroline and JuUa. 

MARRIAGES 

wSbhSd? - The 
marrtape took place on 
August 23rd 1993. to 
Havana. Cuba between Mbs 
Kate Eaton, elder daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. T.C. Eauo. at 
Norwich and SeAor Ruswei 
Plfletro Uon of Havana. 
From January 1994 they 
win De Uvtng to London. 

DEATHS 

SOOT - On seat Demao-. 
peacefnHy after a brave fhdd 
apalnst cancer. Rabti aged 
47. Adorsd husband of Jana 
and father or AUgan. 
Hannah and Oliver al home 
surrounded by Mi ftntSK 
and trleiub. So very much 
loved and mbsed by ad who 
knew Mm. 

Eason - on outturns Day. 
Ursula Vernon MAC. O0*d 
83. very dearty wved state- 
aunt and meat aunt. One 
tone Assistant Head or BSC 
ChUdrenl Tdevtakn. 
Funeral service at St Anne's 
Church. Kew Green on 
Tuesday January nth at 
UJObil followed by 
private crem Brian at 
Mardake Cemetery. ftamOy 
Cowers only, toadew 
Ptoase tt wished to HJUD. 
106. Cower stmt. London. 
WCIE 6AH 

DEATHS 

CORDON On 90th 
December, peacefully at 
ncana after a short lltnias. In 
her 90th year. EMe Maty 
(Jane) into Harrapl Lowing 
Wife of tha tor Donald, 
dearly loved mother of 
JcsutUer and Malcolm, 
mndmolher or Robert and 
Oarre and state or Betty. 
Funeral Service at EafWd 
Cranatortum. Great 
Cambridge Road. EnfMtL 
Middx, on Friday 7th 
January. 1994 at 220 PM. 
Family flowers only glams. 
danathxns. If detarad. (or 
Barnardo** may be amt to 
Alfred ScalesUd. II dtUTOi 
Street. Hertford SC14 11 
Teteghone 0992 682062. 

LEXVTHWATTE - Sir WflOatn 
Anthony BL (Tony), aged B1 
on Chrtaniias Day. suddenly 
at home- Much loved 
husband or Lota, father of 
Kale and grandfMIte or 

Funeral private. 

McQUEBI - On DacenAer 
31s*. 1993. peacefully u 
&sniL Amur Aigya. 
OrjMoman Jobs aged 79 
yean, dearly loved husband 
of Jean and much loved 
lather at Anne. into. Gordon 
and tOnty. Funeral service 
3X Holy Cross Qwrctr. Aputn, 
Tuesday 4th jaiuary. at 
3pm. Family Cowers only. 
Any dona dons to Apoto 
Medical Fund. C/a The 
Surgery. Port Ando. Argyll. 

NULttE-WATSM - On 30Si 
December. Mary LttcOe 
(BSUel paoceAlOy In husgfUL 
Funeral service at RevSng 
Crematorium on Monday 
10th January at 7 30wn 
Famfly Awn cob- All 
enouirtes to Geoffrey Church 
& Co. Teh 0734 814420. 

NUMMEKLEV - On Christmas 
day. peacefully at Etrahant 
Nursing Hon 
Shropshire. Mary Ncota into 
Tudor) aged 88 widow of the 
late Norman. 
■Dyke' Ninmerley. A beiuved 
Aunt, sadly missed by her 
famBy and dam mends. 
Private cm 
Shrewsbury c 
fallowed by Service of 
Thaatagivtog at St John’s 
Methodist 
Whttchm-cti on Wednesday 
January Sth at 2.1S pm. No 
Oowen by reouesc 
donations to Relnas or 
Woodchurch Hospital C/o 
HoweB Bros. 2 
Woodchurch. 

PSOBV - Jocelyn Campbell 
nurlric MA MSO on SOOt 
December to bis 941b year. 
Thanksgtvtog service tar 
family and i 

SALAMAN - Raphael Arthur, 
beloved husband of Miriam 
and tether at Tamara. Myer, 
Sarah and Jeatty. died 
peacefully December 31 
after a Iona Illness, aged 87. 
Funeral at Corners Green 
Oamatortum. Tuesday 
January 4. 12.3Gtam 

WOOD - on 3UO> December 
In DBsgOai Dcrony Rose 
wood. MHf. of a Jean's 
Wood, aged 90 read 1924- 
65). The funeral service 
be at St. John's Chorch. SL 
John's Wood. London on 
Thursday, cm JBiuaiy 1994 
at lO-OOem fUQowed by 
[»tvaU aenaSen. Family 
Oowtn cedy. Dcsmbcns. tt 
deshed. to Muttraos* - 
Benevoiem Find. 16 Ogle SL 
London wip 7LC. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

LAMDftOVBI Mm wring 9* 
tar Africa, nwd la-2* year 

dbasaastiBgB 
lOvn.lt lady dud nuimrnt win 

bat WWW._ 

DOMESTIC ft CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

home la line.. Exchange 
part me work tor Hdtans. CM 
Caab en 91m 604 908 3095 
nrmn umtoJHto 
or mete » Op Me sees — 

Remember the 
brave lifeboatmen. 

lABBws 

•* btejoa hew. 
Fer yonr copy, or Gather detate. 
ogetecc aaSbooj GEvet, Dept. 

CFRA- flT4). RMU BtaB Qn* 
Reed, FMM Dead. 8B1S IS*. 
Or IrlrgheeiL g3g 671UL 

Lifeboat 

GIFTS 

FLATSHARE 

g ret toVte’nod tae*m 

RENTALS 

tei sales 071 as? ups 
UTOOf SQUARE toflj, draf 

tst nnsi nmy tern an.mM 
+meed fcR. 

▼*>ny ex £275 giv wwt 
AHudi only wall dedMte ribs to mew T« flu oan wmm 

3 HqyLV Gummed am 
swa «■»- 

“WV reritm * docorateJ 
HtenUDdenl. ev»M- rJ 
—d jtesgr Wi gee ogeg 

OVERSEAS TRAVEL 

W» on OgtoTnar 
-loEmmuMamseteT 

dees CHpfwnai Travri Sctom 
uc OT1-730 J3BI 
ksmsjA-r-VATQL 

Church services tomorrow 
Tsui Sundav after Christum ’ 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL 
8 HC; 9J0 M; 11 S Each, Missa 
Sancti Nicolai (Haydn). Hodfe 
Chrisms natus est {Ptoutai^, The 
Rrecenfon 3.15 E, Stanford in C 
6J0 Congregationa] Cared Service. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL: 8 
HC 1030 S Eucfa, In dultijubDo 
(Buxtebutta, Mass in C (Beetho- 
voi). Fantasia in G (Bat*). The 
Deair 3 E. 

'CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 
7 JO MP; 8 HC 930 Parish c Rev 
Jaoqni Jones: 1L15S Eue*. In Dufei 
Jnbflo (Pearsaill. Missa Aetema 
Christi Munera (Palestrina), 
Canon Paul Brett; 6 Choral E. 
Sanders in A. Hcrwdls in B minor, 
Canon Paul Brett. 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.45 
Lie 8 HC 10 Family Euch, Darke 
in F, Canon Colin Bennetts; 1130 
Choral M, Stanford in B flat. 
Canon Michael Rees: 330 Choral 
E. Brewer in D; 630 E, Cathedral 
Voluntary Choir. Canon Mkhad 
Rees. •_• 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL: 7.40 
MP: 8 C1030 Euch. Ireland inC, 
Canon Paul Oestrdcher; 530 E, 
Wood in D. 
DURHAM CATHEDRAL 8 
HC 10 M. Canon Pferry: JL15 HC 
The PrecauDr;330E 
ELY CATHEDRAL: 8.15 HC 
1030 S Euch. Te Deum (WtULanw 
son}. Brightest and best (Archer), 
Canon Rone: 3.45 E, Walmsky in 
D minor. 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7.45 
lid 2 HC *30 S Euch; JUS M; 
1230 HC 3.45 ftstival of Nine 
Lessons and Carols. 
LICHFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 
HC 1030 S Elicit. Schubert in G. 
Preh Jhny Sadta; 330 E, Sumsian 
in G. 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL: 730 
M: 8 Eucfa, Rev S P Kirk: 9 Parish 
Euch, Suasion in F; 12.15 Holy 
Eudc 330 Choral £, Brewer in D; 
630 Plaritii E, Rev-JF Reivers 
Harris. 
SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 
WJ0.1Z00.5.00M. .. . 

WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HC 
9.45 S Euch. Missa Brevis (Ko- 
daly), Prd» DC Goodman; 1130 M. 
Tm sum cadi (Lasso^; 3 E. 
Stanford inX PrdJ RE Bowman- 
Eadie. • ' 
WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HQ 
10 M. Stanford, in. B flat. Rryr Paul 
Bates; 11.15 Euch. Schubert in G, 
Rev Ptol Ferguson; 3 E, Wood in E 
DatNb.2.RevRalphGodsaIl;S45 
Organ Redial William Whitehead; 
630 ES. Rev Michael Hayes. - 
WESTMINSTER . 
.CATHEDRAL: 7. 8 9. U. 530. 7;. 

£10M MP: 1030 Solemn M; 330 
?V8B;330. .. r - 

YORK M1NSTBC 8. 8.45 HC 
- 10.00 S Euch. Rev Leon Garbeny; 

1130 M. Dyson In Fi 4 E Asttn m 
F. Canon JohnTby. 
ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL 
Owyd: 8 HC 11 Choral Eucfa, 
Mass of the Quiet Hoar (Oldroyd), 
Theme and two variations on a 
Noel (Dupre), The Dean. 

. ST GEORGE'S'CATHEDRAL 
Southwark: 8.6 LM; 10X0 FkmOy 
M; 1130 Sotann M. Fr Patrick 
Turner. 

. ST GILES’ CATHEDRAL Edin- 
bnrdt: 8HCThd MinisfenTOHC.. 
MoaeraaK- ttf the General Assem¬ 
bly; 1130 MS, The Moderator; 8 

-. ES. The Minister. - 
ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL 
London: SHC; XX30M, Vaughan 

. WQEams in' G;' 1130 HC Missa : 
Brevis in C (Mozari); 3.15 E. The 
Second Servke (Byrd). In dir ist 
Preude (Bail), Rev Alan wyne, 
ST PAUL’S ' CATHEDRAL 
Dundee: 8 HC 9.40 Sung C U 
Choral-Btch; Rev G Gretg; 630 
Chorai E,SevG Grag. 

ALLSAIPJTS.MargaretSt.Wh8.- 
5J5 LM; I030MP; n HM, Daxke 
in F, Rev P Jt*nsttne:430 EP. j 

' ALL SODIS;Langiam Place. M: - 
- 9GURev DrJohnStcc:630 Rev ■ 

Pr^jRichard Bewes." 
AMERICAN CHURCH IN 

_ LONDQPL TtXtenhmx GcttktRd^ 
Wl: 0.45 Sunday School; Q Wor- 

.. ship. Rev James Srhmidt. , • 

TRE ASSUMPTION. Warwick » 
Street. Wli. n Missa dixit Maria 
(Hasler). Carols. 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. 
SW3: 8 HC lO Chfldren'S Service; 
HEBrish^CRevPEhy.Atkfingtnn 
Service; 6 E, Rev D Bean. - - — 
CROWN COURT-CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND, Covert Garden.7 
WC2: li.l5 Rev Roger Dean. - 
HOCTTIUNrhr BROMFTON. 
BrompfonCRoad. SW7: 5 HC 
Thomas Fade II Informal Service,- 
JerafryBaines;630 Infonnal Sen- 
vfoe,JamieHafth. '• 
THE’ ORATORY. •. Brampton ' 
Road. SW7: lr a 9, 10. 1L 1230, 

. 430,7 M; 330V&B; n Mass in B 
flat; 330 Resonet in Landans 
(HantkQ. 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL 
HALL(MrthoffittL5WI:llMdh- 
odut Covenant Service, Rev Dr.R 
JohnTVdrt. " ' 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES ‘ 
(Lutheran). Gresham St. -ECi .ll 
Chord HC Itar Dr Jtrie Htitac 2'y 
Swahili HC; Rev Francis Kzngi; 7 ■ 
Choral M, Rev Ronald TEn^md. -. 
ST BARTHOLOMEW THE 
GREAT. SmUffidcLBCL- 9HC11 
Choral. Eudi witfaiBapfwm, Rev 
Anfocffly Wimer. 630 Choral E. 
Rev Anthony Wimer. 

STBRIDE^fleetStred. ECtli. 
Choral M & Eodr^ Wedkes Short 
Service. Canon John Oases: 630 
Choral E. Stzinsaon in C. Canon 
John Odes, ■ ' : “ ■ . ' • 
ST CLEMENT DANES: 9 HC'U 
CJwral Eucfa, Cofleghim Regale 
(HoweH^, H® Lamb CTawneri, 
Rev GB McAvoy. 

ST COOJMJBA’S CHURCH OF 
SCOTLANp, Pont Street SW1: II, 
630 Rev Eleanor J McMahon. 
St ETHEZOREDA’S, Ely place: 
11. Sun§. M,- .Missa. sanptfritzte. 
(Langhis). There is no rose (Brit- 

. ten). In daJ&jub3a(Bach). 

STGEORGE’S, Hanover Square 
--Wl: 830HC U S Endt As^tffin 

C, Tfre ^ 

ST LUKE’S. CJtasea: 8.12.15 HC^ 
1030 5 Eirh, Missa de Angefis,- 

Rev Derek Watson: 630 EP. 
ST MARK’S. Regents Park Rd, 
NWH 8 HC 9.45.Ertnily C U S 
Each, Missa' Seconds (Hassler). 
Rev Joe Humble. 
ST MAJmN4N>THEJTELDS. 
WC2:8 HC 9-.45 Eodt The Vicar 
1130 Vistonx jo London Servfoe. 
Rev Wffiiam Ratcbford; J230 HC 
245 Chinese Service Rev Gilbert 
Lee: 5 Choral E; £30 ;ES. Rev 
Bernhard Srimnmamanh. . 

ST MARY-THE-V1RGIN. Prim¬ 
rose Hfll: 8 HC;'1030 Parish Ench. 
Rev David Jones; 6 E 
STMARYLEBONE. Maryfebane 
Road. Wt 8 HC U Choral Euch. 
Rev Peter Wdls 630 Ministry of 
Heaiiag.Tte Rector. - 
STPAUL’S^W2tBnPlare-SWl:.& | 
9 HC li Solemn Ri«4i- Missa a 4 
(Mcntevadfl. Rev Christopher 
GourtaukL 
ST PETERS, Eaton Square. SW1: 
805 HC1D Family Euch; 11 S 
Eucfa. Rev Fr Ashley Bock. 
CHAPEL ROYAL SL James’s 
Palace 830 HQ iLI5 S Rueh. 
Stanford in B flat. Canon MA 
Mobon.. 
CHAPEL. ROYAL OF ST 
PETER AD VINCULA. Tuner of 
London: 10 HC Canon J G M W 
Murphy. 

CHAPEL ROYAL Hampton 
. Court Palace 830 M & Lit; 1) 
Choral-Erich, Staiham in D; 330 
E. Gflfoons Short Sevice. 
GROSVENQR CHAPEL South 
Autfiey Street, Wh 11 S Enrfi, 

.. Missa O Magnum Mysterium 
^Vtaoia), O fieatum et Saso- 
. sanctum diem (Phflips), In dir ist 
Freude (Bach). . . . 

QUEEN’S CHAPEL OF THE 
SAVOY, WQ U s Em*. Three 
Part (Byrd). The Chaplain. 
the Temple church. Fleet 
Street 830 HC U.I5 MP. Mao-^ 
pherson fax e. The Masta. 
GUARDS CHAPEL Wdlingtan 

: Barracks. SWL ll Choral HC 
Setezbat^ ifl G, The=fav Gus 
Oaxton. Band of the Shies and 
Royals. 
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licutenantCommaadcf 
Sir William Gartinvafte. 
2nd Bt, DSC and Bar. 

aviator, died on 
* December 15 aged S7. He 

was bom on January 3, 
1906. ... 

THE Sporting Life in an 
interview with William 
Garthwarte last November 
headed the article “A cross 
between Bond and Biggies — 

’ all in one”. He could equally' 
well have been described as 
“the complete 20th-century 
man” He certainly experi¬ 
enced most of the great events 
and changes of his time. He 
lived through two world wars 
— flying a Swordfish against 
the Bismarck in die second; 
fought three elections as a 
Conservative (sfl before die 
end of the war); and, through 
his first wile (daughter of the 
art mogul Lard Duveen). en- 

. joyed the high-rolling world of 
the interwar years. After 1947, 
he settled down to the more 
subdued life of being chair¬ 
man of a large insurance 
broker. He was possibly the 
only man to have been a crew 
member of a windjammer and 
to hold a jet pilot's licence—ail 
within a period of just 28 
years. 

The son of the first baronet, 
also Sir William Garthwaite, 

? William Francis Cuthbert 
Garth waite was educated at 
Bradfield and Hertford Coll¬ 
ege, Oxford (where he briefly 
overlapped with Evelyn 
Waugh, thereby earning an 
honourable mention in 
Brideshead Revisited). After 
coming down from Oxford in 
192? he was sent off fly his 
father, a shipowner, to Ade¬ 
laide on the four-masted 
barque, the Garthpool (997 
tonnes). She journeyed out 
with a ballast cargo of iron in 
order to ferry gran back from 
Australia — she was the last 
square-rigger under the Com¬ 
monwealth flag (sinking in 
1932 off Cape St Verde). The 
voyage took 91 days. . 

Some of the more colourful 
moments, as recalled.. by 
Garth waite, were: the disem¬ 
barkation at Dublin effectively 
to press-gang (with the aid of - 
alcohol) mare crew members; 
doing 16 knots over 36 hours, 
in a hurricane with just the 
stick (ie no sails); ana. most 
significantly, overtaking a 
tramp steamer in the Roaring 
Forties and mischievously of- * 
fering her a tow. Danger was . 
ever-present—one member of 
the crew lost his footing in the 
rigging and perished in the 
ice-cold water. 

Having survived this endur¬ 
ance test, the young 
Gaithwaite understandably 
look a landlubbers route bade 
home via India — where, 
among other things, he stayed 
with the legendary iron-ore 
prospector Gordon Duff, 
much to the cost of some of the 
local wildlife. 

Recognising that air travel 
represented the wave of the 
future, Garthwaite started to 
fly in 1928 (obtaining a licence 
that he kept until he was 76). 

SIR WILLIAM GARTHWAITE, Bt THE RT REV RICHARD DARBY 

When the Second World War 
broke out. he joined the Fleet 
Air Arm after initially bring 
rejected by the RAF on the 
ground of colour blindness. 

■ After a spell in Coastal Com¬ 
mand, mine-laying over Nor¬ 
way, he arrived on HMS 
Victorious, in May 1941. He 
was almost immediately 
ordered —-with the pilots of 
right other Fairey Swordfish 
— to take off into action 
against the Bismarck. After 
two hours and ten minutes erf 
flying they managed to locale 
the German battleship- The 
attack was credited with two 
hits by the Bismarck’s survi¬ 
vors —. and Garthwaite at. 
ways claimed that his “fish” 
ruptured fife BismarckTs oil 
tanks thus slowing down her 
speed by some five^ten knots. 
In very high seas, all the 
Swordfish managed success¬ 
fully to ' complete a night 
landing — his first in 
Garthwaite's own case. For 
this exploit he was awarded 
the DSC. . .. . ’• 

His second DSC was won in 
Malta.'where he joined the 
famous 830 Squadron be¬ 
tween July 1941 and January 
1942, to be in charge of six 
“electronically equipped air¬ 
craft’* (meaning they • had 
radar). Feriing he could only 
order others to do what he 
would do himself, he generally 
acted as “pathfinder** and 
“flare-dropper" in die night 
attacks- against Rommels'- 
shipping. mis was a particu¬ 
larly hazardous role, since the 
flares would naturally light up 
die pathfinder aircraft In this 
period 830 Squadron man¬ 
aged to sink or disable some 
100.000 tonnes of Rommel’s 
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shipjaing, thereby significantly 
limiting his campaigns in 
Libya. 

After December 1942. 
Garthwaite was put in charge 
of842 Squadron and eventual¬ 
ly became First Chief Pilot to 
the Admiralty. His excitement 
did not end with VE-Day. In 
1945 he was posted to Naval 
Intelligence with a brief to find 
suitable sites for naval air 
stations (in China. Japan, 
Singapore and India). Arriv¬ 
ing in Hong Kong he found 
the airport runway too short 
(and menaced by a threaten¬ 
ing MU). He commandeered a 
troop of Japanese PoWs and 
solved two problems simulta¬ 
neously — off came the top of 
the MU which was trundled 
along tiie existing runway into 
the sea. Having also comman¬ 
deered the entire army cement 
supply, he used it to cover the 
sunken hilltop and thus ex¬ 
tend Chai-Tek airport 
- His love of flying continued 
after the war — almost to the 
cost of his life when, in 1955. 
the landing gear of a Vampire 
(an early jet) failed. In all. be 
claimed to have flown 72 
separate types of aircraft - 
always recalling his most ar¬ 
duous experience as being 
flying a Liberator by hand — 
since its “George” had failed 
— for 14 hours across toe 
Atlantic in 1942. • 

Garthwaite’s life was varied 
in many other aspects. He 
fought three parliamentary 
elections. At foe Yorkshire 
mining seat of Hemsworth in 
1931, he was lucky to save his 
deposit and his life (given that 
an effort was made to sabo¬ 
tage Ms car). He was perhaps 
even more fortunate to find 
accommodation since no one 
would put Mm up — because 
of the risk that any hotel which 
lodged the Conservative can¬ 
didate of the National govern¬ 
ment might be burnt down. 
The young apprentice politi¬ 
cian eventually knocked on 
(he door of Hockham Hall, 
where he found sanctuary. In 
1935. at the Isle of Ely. he lost 
by 664 votes to a Rothschild 
(considered a moral victory in 
what was then a Liberal seat). 
He was less lucky in 1945, 
coming bottom of the poll at 
Wolverhampton East, one of 
the seats gained by Labour 
from a sitting Liberal MP. But 
he never lost his interest in 
politics, becoming chairman 
of the Tunbridge Wells Con¬ 
servative Association for 
many years. 

After the war, Garthwaite — 
though still under 40 — fol¬ 
lowed gentler pursuits. Much 
of his time was spent as 
chairman of Sir William 
Garthwaite, a sizeable marine 
insurance company- By using 
his Naval Intelligence pass to 
obtain entry to Japan in 1946. 

Sir William Garthwaite and, above, with his plane 
in the Western Desert in 1942 

he managed to contact his old 
prewar clients in Japan before 
the Americans “got to them" 
and,.in particular, framed a 
long and dose relationship 
with Nissan Fire and Marine. 
But he was never satisfied by 
Lloyd's alone. In the 1950s he 
starred up a small aircraft 
business at Croydon airport in 
competition with Freddy Lak¬ 
er. Then, in 1961. he bought a 
320-acre horticultural farm in 
KentNoT one to accept the 
sober conventions of age. he 
purchased in 1961 a splendid 
yellow V-12 Lamborhbii Islero 
S—one of the few that remain. 
The annual vehicle service 
provided an excuse for a two- 
month trip each year, which 
would conveniently pass 
many of his friends in France 
and Italy. Such technical prob¬ 
lems as a broken windscreen 
wipers could be easily solved 

by driving at over lOOmph — 
“then the water does not stay 
on the windscreen”. Only last 
July he was still touring the 
Continent in the “yellow peril” 

His lust for 'speed and 
chance also drew him to 
racehorses though few that he 
bought proved fast enough to 
win races. He derived, how¬ 
ever. great pleasure from the 
turf and was delighted when 
his horse Apollo King man¬ 
aged to win the Horse and 
Hound Cup in 1991. At the 
time of his death he stiU had 
three horses in training at 
Epsom Downs. 

Garthwaite was three times 
married. He is survived by his 
third wife. Patricia, their three 
sons, together with the son of 
his second marriage, William 
Mark Charles Garthwaite. 
who becomes the third 
baronet 

PATRICK 
LITTLE 

Patrick little, medical 
editor at the World 

Health Organisation and 
former assistant editor at 

the lancet, died on 
December 14 aged 40. He 
was born on December 

a 1953. 

WHEN friends telephoned 
Patrick Little in Geneva to ask 
which wines they should order 
that night at rate of Burgun¬ 
dy's best restaurants, he got 
straight into his car and drove 
the four hours to Poligny 
Monrachet to make sure that 
they got the very best advice 
and attention. The act reflects 
his spontaneity, Ms obsession 
with quality and detail and his 
delight in other people's 
pleasure. 

Patrick William Anthony 
Little was a renaissance figure 
and a bon viveur. Dogged by 
ill-health for most of his adult 
life he yet achieved excellence 
in a range of disciplines, 
effortlessly mastering whatev¬ 
er engaged his agile and 
enquiring mind. To every¬ 
thing he did — as a doctor, an 
editor, and a connoisseur of 
fine food and wines — he 
brought a penetrating intellect 
and infectious enthusiasm. 

From an early age he 
showed his preference for the 
good tilings in life. Quick to 
try new sfalls, he moved easily 
through school on as little 
work as necessary. He studied 
medicine at Trinity College, 
Dublin, following the family 
tradition. While there he de¬ 
veloped kidney failure, diag¬ 
nosed by chance on a blood 
test taken during a reaching 
session. 

Despite the ensuing Alness 
be qualified in 1978, but the 
need for regular dialysis made 
working as a doctor impossi¬ 
ble. In 1982 he joined the 
editorial staff of the Lancet, 
but after two years found 
himself unable to continue 
because of repeated bouts of 
illness. 

A kidney transplant in 1984 
restored him to full health, 
and he returned to medicine, 
deciding on a career in pathol¬ 
ogy and quickly progressing 
to become a lecturer and 
senior registrar at Charing 
Cross and Westminster Medi¬ 
cal SchooL 

In 1990 he moved tack to 
medical editing, this time in 
the publications unit of the 
World Health Organisation in 

Geneva, where his intellect 
and meticulous eye for detail 
earned Mm widespread 
respect. 

He had a talent for friend¬ 
ship but did not suffer fools. A 
taH elegant man, he could 
appear aloof until his interest 
was aroused. Then he showed 
his skifl at bringing out the 
best in people with his ready 
warmth and humour, cutting 
across differences in age, 
background, and nationality. 
He was a great mimic and 
loved to play- to an audience, 
but he did not need to be the 
centre of attention and was not 
averse to using Ms illness as 
an excuse for spending time 
alone reading and listening to 
music. Talking to him on any 
subject was often humbling 
and always exciting. 

As apatient he could be both 
difficult and demanding — 
being articulate, perfectionist 
and medically trained — but 
he never once complained 
about his illness. He joked 
about the inconvenience and 
discomfort and turned restric¬ 
tions into opportunities. 

Faced with a low salt low 
protein diet he took an interest 
in cooking and quickly be¬ 
came a brilliant and inspira¬ 
tional cock. 

His enthusiasm for good 
food led him on to the serious 
study of wines, and both 
enthusiasms found expression 
in his love of France, which 
went far beyond the 
superBciaL 

Illness may have saved him 
from a more traditional route 
through life, but his early 
death has robbed the many 
people who knew him of a 
fascinating, funny and im¬ 
mensely knowledgeable 
companion. 

The Right Rev Richard 
Darby. Bishop of 

Sherwood. 197549. died 
on December 26 aged 74. 
He was born on February 

28,1919. 

“DICK" DARBY was the very 
model of a suffragan bishop. 
In no sense academic, his gifts 
were predominantly pastoral, 
although he also had consider¬ 
able ability as a preacher. 
Promoted to the episcopal 
bench at the relatively lare age 
of 56. he saw the Southwell 
diocese through two interreg¬ 
nums and. in the view of 
many, had all the capacity to 
have been a diocesan bishop 
himself. A warm amd humane 
personality, he always com¬ 
manded affection well beyond 
the boundaries of the Church. 

Harold Richard Darby was 
bom in England but brought 
up in China where his parents 
were Salvation Army mission¬ 
aries. He was educated at the 
Cathedral School in Shang¬ 
hai. began to train as an 
accountant but then took a job 
as a customs officer, being 
sent to Hong Kong where he 
was in charge of the narcotics 
squad. While there he enrolled 
in the Hong Kong Volunteers, 
the Crown Colony's equivalent 
of the Territorials. Captured 
when Hong Kong fell to the 
Japanese on Christmas Day 
1941. he spent four years as a 
prisoner of war. latterly as a 
coal-miner in Japan, ft was an 
experience he seldom spoke 
about, although it left him 
with physical as well as psy¬ 
chological scars. 

On his return to Britain at 
the age of 26. Darby had 
already made up Ms mind 
that he wanted to train for the 
ministry. He went first to a 
pre-theologicai course at 
Hawarden and then on to St 
John's College. Durham, 
where he took a degree in 
geology before spending a 
fourth year tackling the Gen¬ 
eral Ordination Exam. De¬ 
spite not being a natural 
sdiolar, he sailed through and 

was duly ordained in 1950. 
serving his tiile at Leyton 
Parish Church. He was to 
work for the next 20 years in 
the Chelmsford diocese, even¬ 
tually progressing to be vicar 
of the large suburban parish 
of Waltham Abbey, where he 
was responsible for the resto¬ 
ration of the old Abbey 
Chinch. 

U may have been this 
achievement which attracted 
the interest of the private 
patron of the even more an¬ 
cient Abbey of Battle in Sus¬ 
sex. to the vicarage and 
deanery of which Darby was 
preferred in 1971. The deanery 
of Battle (like that of Booking 
in Essex) has always been 
something of an anomaly 
within the Anglican Church 
and the occupancy of either by 
no means presupposes an 
automatic right to further 
promotion. Darby himself 
was certainly genuinely aston¬ 
ished when, five years later, he 
was invited to take up a 
suffragan bishopric. The invi¬ 
tation came from the then 
Bishop of Southwell John 
Wakeling. who hailed from 
tiie Chelmsford diocese and 
knew of Darby's work there. 
Despite an initial sense of 
bewilderment — “I've been 
asked to become a bishop, 
what do you think 1 should do 
about it?" be enquired of a 

friend — Darby eventually 
accepted and went off to work 
for the first time in his life in 
the northern province. 

In the Midlands he soon 
found himself very much at 
home. There was still then a 
Nottinghamshire coalfield 
and even his Japanese experi¬ 
ence down the pits came in 
useful. Not that the new 
bishop ever pretended io be 
anything that he was not His 
hobby had long been vantage 
cars and he would quite 
unashamedly keep two an¬ 
cient Bentleys on the go at the 
same time (though in truth he 
had probably restored both of 
them himself). 

He remained 14 years in the 
Southwell diocese serving 
under three successive dioce¬ 
san bishops. He was for five 
years chairman of the board of 
governors of the high-security 
Rampton Special Hospital at 
Retford — carrying on with 
this work once he had left 
Southwell — and did much eo 
restore morale there after it 
had been through some turbu¬ 
lent times. Darby retired in 
1989, being awarded an honor¬ 
ary DD by Nottingham Univ¬ 
ersity in that year, and went to 
live in Lincolnshire where he 
served as an assistant bishop. 

He is survived by his wife 
Betty, three daughters and two 
sons. 

The Rt Rev Richard Darby in 1949 with the Mark 6 
Bentley which he restored himself 

SWITTY LAZAR 
Irving “Swifty” Lazar. 

Hollywood literary and 
talent agent died on 

December 30 aged 86. He 
was born in Stamford. 
Connecticut, on March 

28.1907. 

ONE of the best literary 
agents in the business. Irving 
Lazar, always known as 
“Swifty”, possessed in abun¬ 
dance the sort of bravado and 
flair that Hollywood has al¬ 
ways rewarded. Indeed, to 
Lazar publishing and show 
business were one and the 
same thing. His net spread 
over the years to include not 
just writers but theatre direc¬ 
tors. actors and politicians. 
Cole Porter, Ernest Hem¬ 
ingway. Franco Zeffirelli and 
Vladimir Nabokov were 
among his clients and when 
ex-President Nixon was look¬ 
ing for the right man to sell his 
memoires in 1978. it was Lazar 
who managed to negotiate for 
him a publishing advance of 
£1.6 million. 

In later years Lazar was 
known as the host of Holly¬ 
wood’s most exclusive post- 
Oscar party, held at Spagos. 
invitations for which were 
considered by some more of a 
coup in entertainment circles 
than for the award ceremony 
itself. 

Over the years there were 
probably more myths circulat¬ 
ing about the diminutive La¬ 
zar than about anyone else in 
Hollywood, and his friends 
added to them by lampooning 
him in their work. The screen¬ 
writer George Axelrod wrote 
him into Will Success Spoil 
Rock Hunter (1957) as Irving 
“Sneaky" Lasaile. Joseph Hell¬ 
er padded out the rumour that 
Lazar was terrified of germs. 
The first time he arrived for a 
meeting with Heller, so the 
story went, Lazar produced a 

can of anti-toxic concentrate 
and liberally sprayed ail 
present, before spraying the 

first can with a second can of 
the same stuff. 

Heller was also the source of 
the theory that Lazar was too 
busy with his deals to read the 
books he handled. To confirm 
this, the musical writer Alan 
Jay Lemer taped certain pages 
of An American in Paris 
together before sending it to 
Lazar. The book was returned 
with the pages still glued 
together, accompanied by a 
note from Lazar declaring it to 
be "a work of art”. 

It was Humphrey Bogart 
who gave “Swifty” his nick¬ 
name. In 1955 Bogart chal¬ 
lenged Lazar to make five film 
deals for him in one day. Lazar 
started at midday, and wound 
up the five contracts by six 
o'clock — though he admitted 
that Bogart was not a hard 
man to sell at the time. Lazar 
was one of the few friends, 
with John Huston and Frank 
Sinatra, who visited Bogart 
daily when the star was dying 
from cancer in 1957. 

Irving Paul Lazar graduat¬ 
ed with a degree in law from 
St Lawrence University, and 
was called to the Bar in 1931. 
He began his career as an 
attorney with the MCA talent 
agency, but decided to set up 
on his own when he realised 
that MCA’S cut of a deal was a 

10 per cent to his 1 per cent 
He started modestly enough 

as a bandsman's agent, and 
his involvment with writers 
came about later almost by 
accident. During the Second 
World War when he was in 
the Army Air Corps. Lazar 
was summoned to the Penta¬ 
gon to meet General Henry 
“Hop" Arnold, commander of 
the USAAF. Arnold was envi¬ 
ous of the success of the 
morale-boosting show This is 
the Army then running and 
wanted something similarly 
uplifting penned about the 
boys in the air force. Lazar, 
whose experience had until 
this time been confined to 
musicians, was told to orga¬ 
nise it 

Actors were not a problem. 
Lazar’s first stops were Josh 
Logan and Clark Gable, both 
of whom had been in his 
officer-candidate school and 
they agreed to star in it Logan 
then intoduced Lazar to the 
playwright Moss Hart who 
was signed up to write it and 
the end product Winged Vic¬ 
tory, was duly staged on 
Broadway. It was Hart who 
persuaded Lazar to stop think¬ 
ing of himself exclusively as a 
musician’s agent and who 
introduced him to his first 
literary clients — the Pulitzer- 
prize winning Edna Ferber 
and the playwright George 
Kaufman. 

Although he ran his office 
with the help of only two 
secretaries, Lazar went on to 
handle the careers of. among 
others. Tennessee Williams. 
Neil Simon. Lillian Heilman, 
Truman Capote and Heming¬ 
way. 

Lazar never let the fact that 
he did not officially represent 
a writer deter him from trying 
to sell his book. As Irwin Shaw 
once said: “Everyone has two 
agents — his own and Irving 
Lazar”. 

His wife Ma/y died in 
January last year. 

Church news 
Appointments 
The Rev Fftfllip Moon, Secretary of 
CYFA (Church Pastoral Aid Soci¬ 
ety): to be Vicar. Christ Church, 
Lowestoft (Norwich). 
The Rev Iterance Monro. Rector. 
Woodhouse w Wrangthorn (Rip- 
on); to be also Ripon Diocesan 
Ecumenical Officer. 
The Rev Margaret Parker. Honor¬ 
ary Cathedral Deacon al Durham 
Cathedral: to be a Minor Canon 
(non-stipendiary) of Durham 
CathedraL 
The Rev Andrew Pearson. Curate, 
Wetherty: to be Priest-undiarge, 
St fttfer. Hunslei Moor (Ripon). 
The Rev David Fea/son-Mjtes, 
Priest-in-charge, Barcombe: to be 
Rector. Barcombe (Chichester). 
The Rev Eric Stephenson. Vicar. 
Fncr Boidon and Rural Dean ol 
Jarrow: to be also an Honorary 
Canon of Durham Cathedra). 
The Rev John Stone, Rector. 
Ted bam St Mary. Whitestone. 
Oldridge and Holcombe Burnell: 
to be Prkst-in-charge, Yareombe w 
Membury and Upottery. and 
Cotteigh (Exeter)- 

The Rev Peter Taylor. Rector. 
Neaon w Holme Hale and Rural 
Dean of Breckland: to be also 
Priest-in-ctiarge. North and South 
Pickenham and Houghton on the 
Hill as from April 1. He is 
resigning as Rural Dean of 
Breckland as from March 31 
(Norwich). 
The Rev William Taylor, Vicar, St 
Psefs. Ealing: to be also Area 
Dean of Ealing (London). 
The Rev Stuart Wflmot, Priest-in¬ 
charge, St James w Christ Church. 
Bermondsey: to be also Priest-io- 
charge. St Anne and St Augustine, 
Bermondsey (Southwark). 
The Rev John Wood. Rector, 
Walsham Le Willows and 
Fmnigham w Wcsthorpe (St 
Edmundsbury and Ipswich): to be 
Vicar. Whitstable AH Saints, and 
Rector. Whitstable Team Ministry 
(Canterbury). 

Resign 
The Rev David Wfibraham. Assis¬ 
tant Curate. St Helen, St Helens, 
and Minister-in-charge, St An¬ 
drew’s. Dalton'S Green (liver- 
pool): resigned as from Oct 31, 

LAST HOURS AT SUVLA. 
(From G. Ward Price.) 

One of HJM. Ships. Off Surfa. 
Dec. 20 (morning). 

When the whole thing was over the last job 
that remained to do ashore was to set a light to 
the abandoned stores. Volunteers did this by 
means of time fuses, which were only lit when 
the news was received by telephone from 
Anzac that all was clear, fra h was expected 
dial the sight of the conflagration would at 
once open the eyes of the Turks to what was 
going an, and that a furious, if futile, 
bombardment would immediately begin. 
Things went off that last night just as quietly 
as the schedule reads, for the realization of the 
scheme proved for once to be the perfect 
working out of a business-like and smoothly 
running programme. 

AD the preparations which the Ttirks will 
find made for their entry are not. however, of 
an explosive nature. The Australians haw left 
many letters of kindliest farewell, assuring 
“Johnnie Turk" that he is a good fellow and a 
dean fighter, and (hat the Australians hope to 
meet him again some day. The crowning 
testimony to this good feeling is ihe gramo¬ 
phone which was put in a conspicuous place 
in a trench on Walker^ Ridge with its disc on 

ON THIS DAY 

January 11916 

In contrast to the bungled campaign in 
Gallipoli, the evacuation from its beaches 
was a remarkable success in planning and 
execution. Throughout the numerous 
embarkations there were few casualties. 

and the needle ready to play "The Turkish 
Patrol." 

Last night. Sunday. December 19. was an 
evening of brill iant moonlight. I had speni the 
day at Lala Baba, where nothing was doing 
out of the ordinary. 

Then along the sandy beach, where so 
many men at the landing in August suffered 
torments of thirst. 1 went back to Suvla Point. 
There there was a most fantastic variety of 
headgear and equipment, pith helmets (relics 
of summer), knitted woollen helmets, that 
were to have served during the winter, and 
field-service caps. From the shore one had a 

splendid view of five great fires springing up 
one after another about 4 o'clock as the store 
dumps leapt into flames and soon into one 
might}' bonfire a couple of hundred yards 
long. 

At 3J0 there had been a violent explosion 
from Anzac with a sudden spun of flame on 
the crest of the ridge. This was a giant mme 
exploded by the Australians. 45ft. deep under 
the Turkish trenches, as the Anal act of 
hostility when the last Australian was about 
to leave the beach. It was fired by electric 
contact from a distance, and must, it is 
thought, have killed a hundred Turks. When 
the sun rose the Turks began their strangely 
erratic bombardment, first dropping shells 
into the heart of the bonfire at Suvla, then at 
the battleship which had been pounding the 
piers and then all round. 

Although Suvla and Anzac have cost us 
much in blood, it would be a mistake to 
regard this withdrawal as a confession of 
entire failure there. Both are names that will 
take a proud place in the list of the Battle 
Honours of our Imperial Army, for British 
troops from the farthest separated pans of the 
Empire there met and fought, not Turk and 
Gentian atone, but disease and thirst the heat 
of summer and the deadly bitter blizzards of 
winter. 
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Designer baby report demanded 
■ The government watchdog 6n test-tube baby treatments has 
ordered a report into the case of a black woman who wants to 
bear a white child artificially implanted at a British fertility 
clinic. 

The Human Fertilisation and Embryology Authority has 
also warned that any dinic “flagrantly and persistently” 
breaking ethical rules would be dosed.Pages 1,2,1415 

Forecasters warn of more floods 
■ Emergency services struggled last night to salvage homes 
and rescue stranded residents in southern England amid 
forecasts of fresh floods. Six people have been arrested after a 
flood-damaged supermarket in Sussex was looted-Page 1 

Sudan ultimatum Major buoyant 
The Foreign Office gave Sudan John Major’s upbeat new year 
until Tuesday to reconsider its message forecast strengthening 
expulsion of the British ambassa- recovery, steady growth in jobs 
dor in Khartoum Pages 1.13 and prosperity—  Page 2 

MI5 blamed Custody bid denied 
Top-secret documents show that A man whose children were left 
Harold Macmillan blamed M15 alone on Christmas Eve lost a 
for failing to check the Profumo court custody action-Page 3 

s™**- Pa8€Sl’4’5 Legal switch 
Cape Town massacre yhe public may soon be able to 
An armed attack by black extrem- consult a barrister without going 
ists in Cape Town, which left four first to a solicitor.Page 6 
dead, clouded South African new <•». lh__ .vn/i. 
year celebrations_Page I UUDan eXOOUS 
.... ... Alina Salgado Fem&ndez. 16. 
LOCKerDie Victim granddaughter of President Cas- 
David Flannigan. 23, orphaned tro, has joined her mother in 
by the Lockerbie disaster, choked America--Page 13 
to death on his vomit in 
Thailand... Pages L 3 TeStS demand 
_ . - , President Gin ton has ordered a 
HOUOie rUieS review of Cold War human radia- 
To strengthen the rouble. Mos- tion experiments-Page 12 

r^awedf0lrignr^ Neglected bills 

Pyongyang progress 
The US reported progress in talks put their case to die Home 
with North Korea_Page 12 Office_Page 7 

Free trade from Arctic to the Med 
■ The European Community linked up at midnight last night 
with five members of the European Free Trade Association to 
create the European Economic Area, the world’s largest free- 
trade area stretching from the Mediterranean to the 
Arctic.Page II 

Fireworks burst from the Sydney Harbour bridge silhouetting the opera house in an Australian welcome to the new year. 

Economy: Private investors took 
equities by storm in 1993, as faffing 
interest rates and booming stock 
markets sparked a ma ss exodus 
from building society and bank 
deposit accounts_Page 19 

Regions: Scotland. Northern Ire¬ 
land, North. Yorkshire, Humber¬ 
side and East Anglia increased 
their contributions to the 
economy.-Page 19 

Disney: Hie spectre of closure of 
the Euro Disneyland theme pork 
has been raised again by Michael 
Eisner, chairman of die Walt Dis¬ 
ney Corporation_Page 19 

ICh Sir Denys Henderson, the 
chairman of ICI, says that 1994 
should be‘a year of real opportuni¬ 
ty for British industry"_Page 19 

Markets: The FT-SE 100 Index fell 
10.4 to 3418.4. Sterling rose from 
81.6 to 81.8 after a rise from $1.4766 
to $1.4780 and from DM25601 to 
DM25688_..._Page 22 | 

Football: Manchester United, who 
lead the FA Carling Premiership by 
14 points, are on course to set a 
record for the biggest winning mar¬ 
gin by English football league 
champions-...—.Page 34 

Rugby Union: Wales have made 
nine changes, three of them posi¬ 
tional, from die side ftiat lost to 
Canada in November for then- 
opening five nations’ champion¬ 
ship match against Scotland on 
January 15_—Page 36 

Footbath If Chelsea manage to turn 
round a season which recently saw 
diem pick up only two points out of 
33. they may have to thank their 
extraordinary young goalkeeper, 
Dmitri Kharine-Page 34 

Seeking the beet: Simon Barnes 
debates some examples of sporting 
perfection: would the best be Ian 
Botham hitting a six. David 
Campese sidestepping an oppo¬ 
nent or Steffi Graf executing her 
forehand?-Page 30 

Famous first nfgfrt: Richard Mom1 
son relives-die.excitement of ihe 
night - in 1945 when Benjamin 
Britten’s first opera, Peter Grimes, 

-had its premiere at Sadler’s WeDs 
Theatre —..Weekdici, page 14 

Mozart magic: Music Theatre 
“London has triumphed aprin with 
its new production of Cosifan tutte 
setting Mozart’s oomfc opera in die 
1990sWeekend,pagcI4 

Cold comfort Ice-cream in winter? 
Certainly, says Anne McEhfoy, es¬ 
pecially in the former communist 
countries; certainty,. says Gerald 
Kaufman, an addict_ Pkgel 

Fat chance: Drew Smith translates 
"fatspeak", the dairy produoe man¬ 
ufacturers* jargon .... —Page 4 

Market forces: Venetian cuisine is 
about fish and vegetables, and 
freshness is prized above alL . John 
Bnmton goes shopping-...Page 5 

Fun fare: Tim Marsh climbs 
aboard the Party Express to strut Divers to the; rescue: William 
his stuff on the top deck of a Gray joins a group of volunteers 
R/wflm’iasfpr Pape 6 an holiday to. save the BelizeBarri- 

TlmMpat Haw acconuc were tte *8*^-W^kmd.^3 

predictions for 1993? Frank Jeffery Blackpool California: Susan-Mao 
compares the prophecies with the Donald goes -to Lancashire for a 
events and declares the results - lazy weekend only to be lured into 
mixed...............-—Page T activity— —Weekend,page 2 

Marathon men and woman: As Lonesome mountains: An hour's 
April looms frighteningly near, drive from Marrakesh, Mary Aim 
Mel Batty gives his monthly train- Sieghart saddles up to expiate the 
ing schedule__ Page 8 High Adas.—Weekend,page 2 

yan 
1 r<11,..fi l (illIiTJ 

“rfSHI 
Unnaturai childbirth 
Na legislation could be framed to 
deahviththe complexities of paren¬ 
tal/desire in. a way whichdid not 
travesty them...’_’_Page 15 

! I (f-14 f [:\ 

Ihe extreordimry history of 1963 
will, tie inaraplete until more is 
“known dFsecret JBles iii die locked 
cupboard nf rtfKrifl tdnrn _• Pagr 15 

Seven swansa-swimming 

in Bogfish metaphor, Homer is die 
SwaEff of Meander, Virgfl the swan 
nf Mantua, and other poetic swans 
come from places with nothing in 
theway of water—:—:—Page 15 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,428 
- a bottle ofKnockando. a superb Speyside Single Malt Scotch 

KR0CMND9 whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
'■&TEMSRfiCS'i? rather than at a predetermined age, together with a 
. 1 .. beautifully crafted stationery rack, mil be given for the first 

five correct solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The 
Times. Saturday Crossword Competition. PO Bax486. Virginia Street, London El 
9DD. The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

Name/Address...-—--- 

ACROSS 
1 An abrasive edition of The Mir- 

rort (5-5). 
6 Bird sounds important, though 

small (4). 
9 False as his empty expressions of 

solidarity (10). 
10 Strikes gently back in minor 

quarrel (4). 
12 German poet's gripping long and 

frightening piece (5-7). 
15 You may need help as one infected 

by its bite (9). 
17 Work paid — about time (5). 
IS A mixture of materials; manure? 

— way offl (5) 
19 Soldiers move rhythmically 

around in order (9). 
20 . ami no birds sing" — 

especially this one? (5-7). 
24 Not quite a white man? (4). 
25 Homer’s assigned place on the 

shelves? (6-4). 
26 Burial chamber first assigned to 

monarch®. 
27 Old fellow with huge capacity for 

alcohol (10). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,422 

EIHSIlEEDEEEnEE 
EBEnffiGGB 
EEEfiBEEEE EDOUBO 
EBBBEEOE 
EEECE EBBE BEGE 
E E E E D B E 
EEHECBB EREBS1HE 
E E B BED 
BEDEBBE EOSIHBG0 
E E E B O E E 
kerb EBBE DBBEE 
pEESiDEIID 
EEDEC flEEBBEDEO 
edbebbee 

deebbebbeebbe 

DOWN 
1 End of intestines displaced by 

wind (4). 
2 Marchers, perhaps, put right in 

one March (4). 
3 Notes siren is a dead shot (12). 
4 How wooden our cricket became 

in 1882? (5) 
5 Used to practise cm daughter (9). 
7 I’m terrified at first, interrupted 

by 4 people spitting (10). 
8 Finally dispose of runner who has 

no right to be there (10). 
11 Find a place to kneel - my sin 

requires flagellation (6,6). 

13 Trial dub held by striker (10). 
14 Large number imprisoned by 

Roman emperor (10). 
16 The fashion is to have a fancy 

double (4-5). 
21 Wood, die conductor, taking the 

morning off (5). 
22 Turn aside, say. from objective (4). 
23 Laban expected aspiring husband 

initially to take her (4). 

Solution to Puzzle No 19,427 

aaaajflaa anfiinaag 
a g si i a a a a 
ranataii anaaagaaa 
aaaaoiaaa 
caaaraaEi aaaanang 
a a a a 3 a 
azigaa aaaflaaaaa 
n oi a 3 a a 
nasaansuii auasa 

n a si f ana 
aanaaaaa aanaaa 
sacaaaaaa 
nsaannaina naaaa 
aHiaasasia 
aMBMaaia aaaaaaia 

For the latest region by region fore¬ 
cast, 24 hours a day, did 0891 5 
followed by the appropriate code. 
Greater London__—-7 
KentSurray .Sussex___—. 7 
Dorset, Hants & K3W__ 7 
nmmnXCmMBlI 7 
Wtta.GJoucsAvon,8oms...7 
BerkoBucks.Oxon-7 
Beds, Herts & Essex_7 
Norioft,SuftbB<,Cambs_7 
West ftfid& Sh Glam & Gwent_7 
ShropsJ-terefcis&Worcs_7 
Central Midlands__ 
East Midlands_ 
Lines & Humberside- 

Many places will start bright 
and dry but rain, heavy at 

times, will reach Northern Ireland, Wales and southwest England 
in the late morning. It will then spread across the rest of England 
and much of Scotland, giving sleet or snow over northern hills. 
Clearer, showery weather reaching Northern Ireland andwestern 
England and Wales later. Windy, especialtyin western and south¬ 
ern England and-Wales. Outlook: Sunny intervals and showers. : 

For the latest AA traffic and road¬ 
works Information, 24 hours a day, 
dial 0336 401 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (wHhtnN&SCtrcs.)-731 
M-ways/toads M4-M1 —-732 
M-ways/roads Ml-Oartfard T_733 
M-ways/roadsDartfbrdT-M23_734 
M-ways/roads M234A4_73S 
M25 London Orbital only_736 

Natkmaf traffic mdraadnorks 
National motorways,__737 
West Country_738 

Mkflar^Z.T"~ri7J3ZZZ.TZ 740 
EastAngSa-741 
North-west England_742 
Northeast England_  743 
Scotland_744 
Northern Iratand_745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 36p per 
minute (cheap rats) and 48p per irinute 
at afl other times. 

Winners of Christmas Eve's compe¬ 
tition are: O R Easy, Sherwood 
Avenue, Potters Bar, Herts; B Hail, 
Brudenetl Road, Poole, Dorset; G 
W Catvert, Awelfiyn. Uanftnr, 
Harlech: P Leech. Walmington 
Fold. London.: D E Beardon. 
Bishop's Hull, Taunton, Somerset 

13 55 
18 64 
22 72 
19 66 
■7 46 
14 57 
22 72 
30 88 
29 B4 
14 57 
20 58 
9 48 
7 45 

24 75 
18 64 
13 55 
9 48 
4 39 

27 81 
21 70 
25 77 

London 402 pro to 8.08 am 
Bristol 4.12pm lo ate am 
Edttugft 3.49 pm b&44 am 
UBncnesner 400 pm to &2S am 
Penance 430 pmto fl.21 am 

ft Rrtn Max 
a m C F 
3 4 39 dandy 
3 002 7 45 dandy 
2 012 
3 003 

2 
3 

36 
37 

bdgrt 
Origin • 

- .0.10 S 41 rain 
- 1.46 11 82 nfct 
- 1.89 » 48 Ofel 
- 005 11 32 nfei 
■ 015 4 39 doudy 
- 043 B 46 rain . 

:H. 
8 

..7 
46 

-45 
rata 
doudy 

- 0J7 It 52 ■aki 
- 001 'S 37 denar 
- 0.13 .1 34 srmr. . 
- 098 9 48 rain 
-. 150 11 52 ran. • 
- 1-40 10 60 rain 
6 0.08 3 37 

& . - 033 12 54 
- 036 to. 50 oh 

004 7 45 shower 
- 032 12: 54 rain 

' -• 5 41 tttft 
I- 017 •6 .43 Sicnw . 

047 5 41 thundr 
- 139- 11 32 tain. 

009 6 43 dbudV | 
054 10 50 ■an - 
006 7 45 rah . 
018 6 43 doudy 
094. to¬ 50 3b 
Oil il 62 shower 
038 6 43- tart . 
001 

-.008 
5 
6 

41 
43 

1.43 11 52 rain 
1.16 11 62 rain 
153 9 48 rasi 
033 8 46 ratn 
0.08 8 46 SrisXt 

-.135 11 52 raki 
1-22 11 52 rain 
137 10 50 rain 
020 5: 41 shower 
134 11 S rain • 

-• 156 9 46 rakr : 
014 7 45 rati 
123 12 54 rdn- ‘ 
T50 11 52 rain 

. 4 39 doudy 
—» MU nuxKty n 
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TODAY 

□ Sunrises: Sun sab: 
800am AJ32 pm 

Moonrtaaa Moan mu 
8^48 pm ftSS am 

lest quarter January 5 

tundon 4JB pm to &0S sm 
enstd 4.13 pm to B.16 am 
Etfnbugh 350 pm n 644 on 
Manchester 40ipm to 825 am 
Penzance 431 pm to Oil am 

TOMORROV 

a Suniees: Sunsets: 
8JJB am 4j03 pm 

Moon nsee Moon eats 
10X0 pm 1Q.Q3 am 

Laa! quarter Januay 5 

Reid VUfotssUgMnsRWuWtaa 1MB: The 
noun of dirts—i « dsflned in 11mm 
nao^aUona m 8m period baman has an hour 
rtter sumrand has mb lor brtbte auwiao. 

Belgium Fr 

RatM tor an—danomfewflon bank no—cady 
aupptod by Barclays Bank PLC. Dttisrant 
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launched the Bank 
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6> By Liz Dolan 
Michael Clark 

and Neil Bennett ' 

PRIVATE investors flocked 
into equities in 1993, as 
Ming interest rates and 

> booming stock markets pro- 
voked an exodus from build- 
ing society and bank deposit 
accounts. 

-» Unit trusts celebrated their 
, best year ever, attracting even 

„ more cash than ai the previous 
^ high point, in the run-up to the 
^ 1967 crash. In their dash for 
•t higher returns, individuals in- 
. vested more money in equity- 

based funds than institutional 
investors, in contrast to previ- 
ous years. 

The total value of unit trust 
funds leapt from £63 Union to 
nearly £90 billion. - Surging 
share prices accounted for 
much of the increase. London.' 
Wall Street and most Euro-, 
pean stock markka readied 
all-time highs and ihudi of 
Southeast Asia enjoyed an 
unprecedented boom. The FT- 
SE 100 index grew by 20 per 
cent over the year. 

New money, however, also 
played a sienfficant part Net 
monthly sales to the end of 
November averaged £745jml- 
fion, compared -with the 
monthly average of £60 mil¬ 
lion achieved over the same 
period in 1992: fcTfhe first 11 
months, net vmt trust invest-; 
meot was more than £8 bH~ : 
lion, 42 per cent higher than 
the £6.33 billion achieved for 
the whole of 1967. 
■ Direct investment inshares 
by private investors is also 
increasing. According to. a - 
survey by Sharelink, the tefc- 
phone-based stodtbroking 
service, individual investors 
plan to play lie stock market 
more regularly this year and 
expect even greater profits. 
The survey :shdwed that af- 

■ The FT-SE index rose 572 points in the 
course of 1993. More than a quarter of that 
gain was achieved in the three-week 
account period that finished yesterday 

■ ■ 

eeLL’- ■ \ - ■ 

most eight out of ten private 
investors expect the FT-SE 100 
index to finish 1994 higher 
than it is now. and more than 
three-quarters plan to invest 
more in' shares during die 
year. Almost two-thirds say 
that investing in shares will be 
more profitable than in 2993. 

The London market, how-, 
ever, ended 1993 on a subdued 
note. Share prices lost ground 
and government bonds 
marked time. An early rise of 
almost 17 {Minis was quickly 
wiped out by futures-related 
selling. The FT-SE 100 index 
closed near its low of the day, 
10.4 points down at 3.418.4. 

But tills lacklustre perfor¬ 
mance oh the final day of the 

Stock Market— 
Who was Tight. 

year cannot mask what was. 
otherwise^, breathtaking 12 
months. chirhig-which the 
index rose’ 571.9 pants; the • 
finalthree-week account sawn 

^Analysts' Srefc^ lfe tile 
end of1994 range from 3300 
to 4.000. “StqrebuIF Nkk 
Knight atNomura, who came 
so close to getting if right a 
year ago by forecasting a 1993 
dose of 3500. is again at the 
topof ihe range. 

: There was a high level of 
corporate activity in 1993. 
helping to provide bumper 
bonuses for many brokers. A 
total, oif 166 companies made 
rights issues, raising E1L28 
bfiitorL A further 158 com¬ 

panies, worth an estimated £5 
hlllion. came to market and 
die BT3 privatisation sale on 
its own raised £5 billion. 

On the boid market busi¬ 
ness also boomed. The Gov¬ 
ernment raised a total of £52 
billion by issuing extra stocks. 
Yesterday, though, it was as 
much as the March series of 
the Long Gift could do to 
muster a rise of E1 /16 to finish 
at £120*V«. A mere 2125 

- contracts were completed. 
The survey of 500 Share- 

Link clients suggests that indi¬ 
viduals have forgotten the 
fears that kept many of them 
out of the stock market for 
years after the 1967 crash. 
'The private investor is dearly 
-taking a bullish view of pros¬ 
pects,” said Nigel. Barham, 
ShareLink’s marketing 
director. 

Sharelink’S figures show 
that its customers were enthu¬ 
siastic share buyers for most 
ofthe first ftatfof1993. but that 
buying and «4Hng became 
more balanced in the second 
haft, when many investors 
look profits. 

The most popular company 
among private investors was 
JSainsbuiy; advantage was 
taken of weakness in tbe share 
price to buy.Asda and Tesco 
were also in the four most' 
popular stocks. Tisons attract¬ 
ed bargain hunters during its 
recent financial problems, be¬ 
coming the third most popular 
stock. ShareLink itself was 
floated during 1993 and the 
company took-sixth place in 
the table as many of its 
customers bought shares. 

ICI’s recession prophet 

By Neil Bennett 

THE new year should be “a 
year of real opportunity-far 
British industry*, according 
to Sir Denys Hendexson. 
chazzman of IQ, in his most 
positive comments on bori- 
ness conditions since the re¬ 
cession began in 1989. 

In a New Year-message to. 
IQ staff. Sir Denys said that 
there are shpis of growth In 
Britain and America and that 
business confidence world¬ 
wide has had a considerable 
boost from the Gatt deal. 
However, he said that condi¬ 
tions in continental Europe 
would remain vay tough 
since German was “in a 
manic depressive phase” and 

" flat ICI most continue to 
' drive down costs to remain 
competitive. 

: The past year had been the 
most important for IQ since 
its formation in 1926, as the 
group completed demerger 
fnmi Zeneca, its pharmaceuti¬ 
cals1 tfde. “A littie dullness 
would not come amiss now.* 
Sir Denys sakL *!We would 

" fife a period of constant eco¬ 
nomic crowth for the next 18 

Sir Denys: positive view 

months so we can benefit 
from the many changes we 
have made to.thebusiness.” 
- Over four yearn Zeneca and 
ICI have shed 35,000 staff and 
reorganised many businesses 
to cut costs. IQ is expected to 
pnntimip shedding businesses 
and swapping assets with oth¬ 
er chemical producers. . 

Sir Denys was oneof the 
first business leaders in 1989 
to predict Britain’s descent 
into recession and-in recent 
months has been one of the 
most reluctant to agree that 

the economy was recovering. 
In 1992 be poured scorn on 
remarks by Norman lament 
then Chancellor, that there 
were green shoots of recovery. 

“We were stiD being cau¬ 
tious during the summer, 
even though we were seeing 
signs of a modest pick-up," Sir 
Denys said, ”We have been 
guarding against euphoria, 
but there is oo doubt now that 
the US has had a pretty good 
year and our business there 
has seen quite a pick-up. In 
the UK lower interest rates 
have cheered our customers 
up, but they are still having 
difficulty if they sell into 
Europe. Add tins to the Gatt 
agreement, and it makes me 
mud) less pessimistic." 

Tangible Gatt benefits were 
mdikely before 1995, but agree¬ 
ment was for better than “more 
uncertainty". 

ICI had seen so improve¬ 
ment in Germany's economy. 
-The Germans are in a manic 

. need to seelower interest rates. 
There is not much sign of a 
jtidt up there and not much 
sign of them becoming more 
competitive," Sir Denys said. 

Alberto della Valle, manager of the 1 
final touches for last night's Rotten 

e Park Hotel's Park. Room restaurant, puts the 
w Ball for which 250 guests paid £145 a head 

Renewed 
threat of 
Disney 
closure 
By Makttn Flanagan 

THE spectre of closure of the 
lossmaking Euro Disneyland 
theme park near Paris has 
been raised for the second 
time in three days by Michael 
Eisner, chairman of the Walt 
Disney Corporation, 49 per 
cent owner of the parte. 

Euro Disney shares tum¬ 
bled 32p to 346p as Mr Eisner 
told a French magazine “If an 
aeroplane engine lets you 
down during a flight, what 
are the options? Eveiything is 
possible today, including 
closure." 

His remarks swiftly fol¬ 
lowed a warning in Walt 
Disney’s annual report that it 
would allow the project to fold 
rather than inject unlimited 
cash. But some observers 
suggest the chairman may be 
orchestrating pressure on its 
60 creditor banks. Euro Dis¬ 
ney is trying to secure a 
financial restructuring with 
its banks, to which it owes 
203 billion francs. The trou¬ 
bled theme park, which has 
attracted criticism of Ameri¬ 
can cultural imperialism, lost 
Fr53 billion in its first full 
trading year to September 30. 

Mr Eisner told the French 
weekly. Le Point “We (Walt 
Disney) have always said we 
would support Euro Disney 
up to Match 31, 1994. If an 
equitable accord is found by 
then between Walt Disney 
and all the banks and inves¬ 
tors, Euro Disney will contin¬ 
ue. That would be a happy 
ending in the Disney tradi¬ 
tion. But if not then there will 
be a more difficult ending.” 

Many observers still believe 
the park itself will survive 
even if Euro Disney collapses, 
as the creditor banks seek a 
return, however diminished, 
on their investment 

One analyst said: “If Euro 
Disney does faiL I think the 
banks may think it is better to 
get some sort of return in the 
short term, before financing 
costs, and then hope for a 
longer term recovery." 

BUSINESS EDITOR 
Robert Ballantyne 
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East Anglia top 
for rate of growth 

By Janet Bush, economics correspondent 

THE South East suffered 
more from the recession dur¬ 
ing 1992 than any other region 
in Britain, but Scotland. 
Northern Ireland, the North. 
Yorkshire, Humberside and 
East Anglia all increased their 
contributions to the economy, 
according!© the Central Sta¬ 
tistical Office. 

East Anglia has been the top 
performer over the pest de¬ 
cade, in terms of growth in its 
contribution to gross domestic 
product, while the North West 
has shown the steepest fall. 
The latest CSO Economic 
Trends also showed a fall in 
Surreys contribution to the 
economy for the first time in 
more than a decade and a 
continuation of the long-term 
decline on Merseyside. 

Although the South East 
was badly battered by the 
recession, it still accounted for 
more than a third of the entire 
economy in 1992 with Greater 
London contributing about 15 
per cent of the total. The 
county with by far the highest 
GDP per head in' 1991. as in 
other years, was Greater 

London. At £12400, it was 46 
per cent higher than the UK 
average. This reflected not 
only the dominance of the 
capital city as an industrial 
and commercial centre, but 
also the inclusion of commut¬ 
ers’ wages and salaries. 

Nevertheless. Greater 
London and the South East 
have seen their GDP per head, 
relative to the UK average, fall 
for three successive years. 
East Midlands also saw a 
drop in 1992 

Over the last decade, there 
have been numerous shifts in 
trends in different regions. 
Scotland’s GDP per bead rela¬ 
tive to tile UK average rose 
during the early 1980s, de¬ 
clined continuously from 1984 
to 1989, but now seems to be cm 
an upward trend. Greater 
London worsened at the be¬ 
ginning of the decade, then 
began to recover and is now 
declining again. 

In 1%2 total UK gross 
domestic product is estimated 
to have been £514 billion, an 
increase of 4 per cent in cash 
terms from 1991. 



How many magpies on your lawn? 
Some people, usually those 

of rural descent, talk to 
magpies. Sight of one mag¬ 

pie. so the fable goes, heralds 
sorrow but, thankfully, one can 
guard against such fate by 
doffing one's hat and politely 
uttering the words: “Good morn¬ 
ing, Mr Magpie." The magpie, 
equally thankfully, says nothing. 
By way of contrast, sight of two 
magpies heralds joy. I mention 
this because, at the time of 
writing, it would appear that 
almost everyone — with the 
notable exception of the 2.8 
million unemployed — is sur¬ 
rounded by a couple of magpies. 

Seldom has a new year been 
rung in on such optimistic 
chimes. Goodbye recession, hello 
recovery — should you not 
already have exchanged pleas¬ 
antries. The current economic 
scenario has been well daubed 
(with not a little encouragement 
from the Government) but per¬ 
mit me to recap swiftly. Retailers 
have reported their best winter 
sales figures since the late 1980s, 

while the Halifax has predicted 
that house sales might well 
expand by IS per during 1994 
with prices expected to rise by an 
average of 5 per cent The 
Institute of Directors’ post Bud¬ 
get dip-stick has produced strong 
traces of mounting optimism 
fuelled, in part by the successful 
conclusion of the Gait negotia¬ 
tions. Economists, unusually, 
are not entirely at odds with the 
Treasury’s forecast of 2.5 per cent 
GDP growth, die range being 13 
per cent to 3 per cent. Inflation, 
we are informed, is a demon 
tamed: believe it if you will. 

Against this background, UK 
equities are breaking all-time 
highs: the culmination of a run¬ 
away bull market powered, since 
the exit of sterling from the ERM 
in the autumn of 1992, by the 
prospect of falling interest rates. 
Wall Street, with the Dow Jones 
registering a 14 per cent phis last 
year, has played a significant 
role, with London not only 
benefiting from the coat-tails ride 
but also from the flow of. 

arguably, hoi money into UK 
counters. 

Hopes are high for a further cut 
in base rate — reduced to 55 per 
cent shortly before Kenneth 
Clarke’s November Budget — 
conceivably within a matter of 
weeks. Clouds—solitary magpies, 
so to speak — still hover, the 
darkest embracing the threat of 
higher US interest rates (to curb 
the demon), the weakness of much 
of continental Europe’s economy 
(die Banesto affair is hardly bell 
ringing stuff) and the oncoming 
impact of LamonryClarice's fiscal 
measures which amount to the 
equivalent of a 7p increase in 
income tax over three years. 

Over at Nomura, Nick Knight,. 
the strategist who got the equity 
market right in 1993 with a 
consistent FT-SE prediction of 
3300. is forecasting 3.700 by the 
end of die month and 4,000 by 
the year end. Magpies on each, 
shoulder. Knight expects, the 
Dow Jones to appreciate from 
3,775 to “in excess of 5,000" 
during 1994. 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

_ Sir Denys Henderson, chair¬ 
man ofICl, emerged from a spell 
of bird watching yesterday to 
pronounce that 1994 should be a 

■year of “real opportunity" for 
British industry.'Henderson. an 
industrialist not green to magpie 
exaggeration, reportsthat “some 
signs ' of growth" are- at- last. 
visible in the UK and the US. But 
what of small businesses? Thurs¬ 
day heralded the most macabre ■ 

item of new year cheer, courtesy 
of business information enter¬ 
prise, Dun & BradstreeL The 
good news is that business fail¬ 
ures in 1993 have fallen by some 
U per cent — the first decline in 
five years. Also good is the 
estimate that 1993 witnessed 
some 400,000 “start-ups" — an 
uptick of 13 per cent The bad 
news is that the casually list 
amounts to the thick end of 
56,000 — double the average, 
over the past decade, of 28,000. 

I have, in the days of Polly 
Peck, wine and roses, been 
accused (quite correctly) of 

being beastly to a. certain sector 
of industry; namely that which 
pressed funds upon the likes of 
Robert Maxwell and chose to fuel 
the property fiasco of the early 
nineties, learning nothing from 
an all too similar fiasco in 1973-. 
74, me one which transformed 
riot a few Bank of England 
executives into a bunch of life¬ 
guards. 

And I. have to confess that. 

when 1 read of 1,000 firms 
disappearing 'each week my 
thoughts, instinctively, turned to_ 
the banks and to their cusUxiian.. 
the Bank of EnglantLAs The 
Times reported last Wednesday. • 
the Bank' recently: completed a 
three-month investigation into 
widespread allegations that the 

-dearers failed to support small 
firms during the recession'. Such 
allegations have — needless to 

- say — been dismissed; the Bank's 
most serious criticism being dial ■. 
the clearers are lacking in the art 
of communication. 

Governor Eddie George is 
understood to have focused on 
the perceived “equity gap*—the 
dearers arguing that too much 
funding relates to bank loans-or 
overdrafts. This perspective has 
not been well reberred by the 
small business community; two.. 
thirds of which ..is intent" on ■' 
retaining equity control - 

What the Bank’s findings (yet 
to see the tight of day) do not 
focus on is the gap that fascinates 
businessmen more than any 

other, namely that between base 
rate and what they are charged. 
Allegations that the dealing 
banks.have failed to folly pass on 
the benefits of lower base rates 
have, already beet responsible 

. for one. mqdr; political storm 
'arid, if you heed the small 
business community, a ma/or 
political whitewash- 

So/with industry agog about 
lower new year interest rates. I 
polled the Big Four as to their 

' rales to indusuy'sniinDows. 
□ NatWesc Maximum of. 65%. 
above base. 
□ Barclays: Typically 3% to 6% 
over bare, with a maximum 
prenmim of 7.5%-$% 
□ Lloyds: Standard rate; 11.04%. 
Preferential rate: 9%. 
□ Midland: Average premium 
of 236% above base, the spread 
being between 2% and 6%. 

I strongly; advise small 
businessmen to remember their 
maimers when they are next 
confronted with a magpie. 

Let us hope for. a joyous new 
year. . 

Production from Banesto buy-ins reported 

£lbn Britannia 
gasfield delayed 

FIRST production from Bri¬ 
tannia. one of the biggest 
North Sea gasfields, is to be 
delayed until late 1998. a year 
later than originally planned, 
to extract greater value from 
the venture, according to Jim 
Briggs, the Britannia project 
director. 

Jeff Tetlow. project team 
manager, put the capital sav¬ 
ings from the delay at “be¬ 
tween £50 million and £100 
million" on the expected El 
billion-plus price of bringing 
the huge field into production. 

The decision coincided with 
a further slump in oil prices. 
Agreement by Russia to co¬ 
operate with the Organization 
of Petroleum Exporting Coun¬ 
tries (Opec) to stabilise prices 
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By Colin Narbrough 

failed to prevent the oil price 
slipping to a new five-year low 
as 1993 came to a dose. 

Market focus on the pros¬ 
pect of continuing oversupply 
pushed the benchmark Febru¬ 
ary price for Brent crude to 
$13.20 on the International 
Petroleum Exchange in Lon¬ 
don. the lowest since Novem¬ 
ber 1988. 

Mr Briggs denied that the 
delay to Britannia, which will 
be jointly operated by Chevron 
and Conoco, the American oil 
companies, on behalf of a 12- 
strong consortium, had been 
caused by the Scottish political 
campaign to have gas from the 
field landed at St Fergus, near 
Peterhead. 

He said that location of the 
landfall for Britannia gas and 
liquids had not been dedded. 
nor would it be until the 
product was sold and the 
customers’ preferred delivery 
point was known. 

The project group is consid¬ 
ering four landfall options for 
siting a terminal — St Ftergus; 
Teesside, northeast England; 
the Dutch port of Eerasriaven; 
or a location in Denmark. 

St Fergus is in the constitu¬ 
ency of Alex Salmond, the 
Scottish National Party leader 
and MP. who described pro¬ 
posals to site the terminal at 
Teesside as “the great gas 
robbery’’. 

The Britannia field. 130 miles 
north-east of Aberdeen, holds 
about 2.5 trillion cubic feet of 
recoverable gas. and up to 200 
million barrels of condensate 
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and natural gas liquids. 
Negotiations are under way 

with prospective buyers of the 
gas in Britain and on the 
Continent and the project 
team foresees the delay pro¬ 
viding more time to consider 
more potential customers. 

Condensate, of which Bri¬ 
tannia has big reserves, is to 
be separated at the single 
platform, and will either be 
sent via the oil pipeline laid 
from BP’S Forties oilfield to 
Cruden Bay. Aberdeenshire, 
or by the sub-sea line running 
from Piper Bravo to Fkma. 
Orkney. Another option 
would be to use a concrete 
platform, with massive under¬ 
sea storage chambers, and 
load the light-oil on to tankers 
from a buoy. 

On world oil markets, deal¬ 
ers said that the Russian deal 
with Said bin Ahmed al- 
Shanfari. the Omani oil minis¬ 
ter whose Opec co-operation 
plea was rejected by Britain 
and Norway this week, was 
unlikely to have any early 
effect, given the weight of 
market pressures bearing 
down on the oil price. 

At the start of last year. 
Brent fell below $18 a barrel 
after $21 the previous autumn. 
The fail in price has started to 
do damage, creating serious 
problems for Metailgesell- 
sehaft. the German metals 
group, over oil hedging deals, 
and forcing Norway, western 
Europe's biggest oil producer, 
to raise interest rates to defend 
its currency. 

Happier days: Mario Conde. dismisse l chairman 
of Banesto, Spain's fourth-biggest bank, in 1990 

By Our World Trade 
Correspondent 

THE emergency administra¬ 
tion installed at Banco Espa- 
nol de Credito (Banesto) to 
keep Spain's fburth-iargest 
bank afloat is understood to 
have found that it bought bade 
its shares far in excess of per¬ 
mitted levels as it tried to sup¬ 
port their foundering price. 

Executives from rival banks 
sent in by the Spanish central 
bank on Tuesday, alter a 500 
billion peseta (£2.4 billion) gap 
was found in Banesto equity 
funds, are considering a tem¬ 
porary equity injection under 
a restructuring plan. 

Morgan Stanley says that 
recapitalising .Banesto:- re¬ 
quires 100-150 billion pesetas. 

- The authorities are commit¬ 
ted to ensuring Banesto's sur¬ 
vival as an independent instit¬ 
ution in the medium term, but 
analysts say that it will have to 
attract new equity to replace 
the injection from the banking 
system. Eventually, the.gov-. 
eminent is expected to let Ban- 
esto be taken over by a dom¬ 
estic rival or a foreign bank. 

Luis Angel Rojo, the central 
bank governor, in what were 
seen as optimistic remarks to 
parliament, said that the hole 
in Banesto funds was not foe 
amount that the banking sys¬ 
tem would have to contribute 
to a restructuring, because 
Banesto could recover part of 
its bad loan portfolio and 
count on big capital gains. 

Banesto said that net with¬ 
drawals since Tuesdays dis¬ 
missal of Mario Conde, its 
chairman, and foe board were 
50 billion pesetas, with no 
difficulty in meeting demands.. 

Hints of problems yet to 
surface came in reports foal 
Banesto built up treasury 
stock, or shares bought back 
but not cancelled, possibly 
exceeding 30 per cent of total 
shares. Regulations limit trea¬ 
sury stock to 5 per cent. 

Scottish Heritable 
claims court win 

Asda director quits 
after long illness 

By Our City Staff By Susan Gilchrist 

SCOTTISH Heritable, the in¬ 
dustrial conglomerate, said it 
had won an $85 million leeal 
judgment in America against 
KPMG Peat Marwick, foe 
accountancy firm. 

The com pan)’, of which 
Roger Shute, formerly of BM 
Group, recently became tem¬ 
porary chief executive after 
acquiring a stake of almost 10 
per cent, said yesterday that a 
Federal Court jury in Dallas, 
Texas, had dedded in its 
favour on a claim alleging that 
audited financial statements 
of Rangaire Corporation had 
been materially mis-stated. 

Scottish Heritable said it 
had used the statements, au¬ 
dited by KPMG, in deciding to 
buy 50 per cent of Rangaire in 
1988. The jury dedded the 
auditors had not fraudulently 
violated US securities laws, 
but had been negligent in 19S7 
and 1988 audits of Rangaire. 

Shares in Scottish Heritable 
-have been suspended at 5p 

since November, pending 
clarification of the finances. 
The company said it should 
realise £35 million from the 
judgment, it is not known 
whether KPMG will appeaL 

Scottish Heritable said refi¬ 
nancing talks with its bankers 
continued, and a further state¬ 
ment would be made shortly. 

Shute: 10 per cent stake 

PETER Monaghan, retail di¬ 
rector of Asda, is leaving foe 
supermarket group after a 
prolonged illness. Mr Mona¬ 
ghan, who joined Asda from 
B&Q in August 1992. has been 
suffering from a viral infection 
for several months. 

Paul Dowling. Asda's cor¬ 
porate affairs director, said: 
“It is very unfortunate, fait as 
Peter has been Ql for some 
time, we mutually decided 
that it would be better that he 
went." 

His quiet departure con¬ 
trasts sharply with his arrival 
at the supermarket group, 
which caused controversy 
because he had already provi¬ 
sionally agreed to join Gate¬ 
way. the rival grocery chain. 
However. Archie Norman, 
Asda's chief executive; who 
knew Mr Monaghan from his 
days at Kingfisher, insisted 
that no formal contract with 
Gateway had been signed. 

Asda said no decision had 

been made on a financial 
settlement Mr Monaghan 
was on a three-year rolling 
contract but it is unlikely that 
this will be paid off in ML 

In addition to his basic 
salary. Mr Monaghan holds 
32 million share options, exer¬ 
cisable at 25p. He was granted 
a further 1 million options 
under a long-term incentive 
plan, exercisable at just O.OIp 
from July 1996. provided that 
certain performance targets 
were met All these options are 
expected to lapse. 

David Shriver. food retail¬ 
ing analyst at NatWest Securi¬ 
ties, said of Mr Monaghan: 
“He is a loss. He is a main 
board member and' one of 
Archie's generation. The 
.turnrciund at Asda in the last 
two years has been nothing 
less than remarkable and the 
credit for that goes not just to 
Archie but to-his whole team." 

Asda's shares slipped lp to 
■S^p. 

Ilia 

Healthcare deals halted 
SHARES in Healthcare Holdings, the private medical 
facilities group, were suspended at l*ip at its request pending 
publication of accounts and during negotiations on a 
“significant corporate transaction”. The market speculated 
that foere my be a reverse takeover by a private business. 
Healthcare; capitalised at £15 million at the suspension price, 
said that itis in talks with several parties, It is alro dismissing 
possible financial restracturing with its lenders. The company 
said that it has derided to delay-publication of its results for 
foe 18 months to June 30. given the substantial impact that the 
two sets of talks may have on finances and trading prospects. 

Rothmans drops plan 
ROTHMANS International, the tobacco group, which 
planned a new Far East company to. incorporate its 
interes&m Singapore, Mafeysia and Norfo Asia, says ft win 

. not now apply .to the Singapore High Court to sanction the 
: proposals. This fbBows the plan’s rejection by shareholders. 
The group said that while a new repRraal headquarters 
would be established in Hong Kong, the original plan was 
being taken “bade to the drawing board". Its strategic plan 
for Far East markets “remains very orach in place". 

Danka buys AOE 
DANKA Business Systems, the US-based office equipment 

- supplier, is expanding its American copier operations with 
the acquisition of American Office Equipment Company 
(AOE). a copier dealer based in Chicago, Illinois, for a 
maximum of $93 niillion. AOE, which operates II brandies 
throughout the Chicago metropolitan area, and northern 

‘Indiana matte ah Operating profit of$l million fastyear, on 
sales of $28 nriflian, and had net assets of $2 million. Danka 
shares firmed Ip to 3I9p- 

Correction 
THE photograph used yesterday to illustrate foe announce¬ 
ment that Brian Pearse, chief executive of Midland Bank, 
bad received a knighthood was not of Sir Brian but of Sir 
Peter Walters, chairman of the bank. We apologise to both 
men for the error and to Professor Roy Goode. CBE. whose 
photograph was also Incorrectly captioned.. 

THE TIMES 

Crossword range 
Wfth foe exception of die Jumbo books, prices inrindc a 
mail order charge of 75p per item for the UK only. For 

overseas supplements see below, 
tf ■ Available in computer formal 

The Times Book of Jumbo Crosswords £3.99 
add £1.26 postage (UK market only) 

The Times Jumbo Crosswords Book 2 £4.99 
. add £1.00 postage (UK market only) 

The Times. Jumbo Concise Crosswords Book I £4.99 
add £1.00 postage (UK market only) 

The Times Crosswords, Books i to 13 
(Penguin) £4.74 each 

The Times Crosswords, Books 14. 15 & 16 £4.25 each tt 

The Times Concise Crosswords, Books 1 & 2 
(240 puzzles) £5.74 each 

The Tunes Concise Crosswords. Books 3 & 4 E4.25 each it 

The Sunday Times Crosswords. Books I to 9 
(Penguin) £4.74 each 

The Sunday Times Crosswords, Books 10 and II 
. ... E4.25 each it 

The Sunday Times Concise Crosswords, Books 1 & 2 
• £4.25 each it 

NEW! from Times Books: 
The Seventeenth Book of TTile Times Crosswords £4.25 tt 

Fifth Book of The Times Concise Crosswords £4-25 it 

The Twelfth Book of Sunday Tunes Crosswords £4.25 it 

- — : The Times Computer Crosswords " -- 
. by David Akenfaead 

Available for IBM PCs and Acorn computers including 
Archimedes range, now wfth advanced graphics and help 
facilities and designed forbegfonereand experts alike-on. 

- - - ^ 3.5 and 5.25 discs (please specify) 
(circa 60 crosswoidseach) 

’..The TimesComputer Crosswords Vols l, 2. 3, 4. 5,6 tt 

TheTimes Jnbflee PnnJes 1932-1987 (56 crosswords) tt 

- - The ’nmes^CtHK^.Crosswoi^ 3 (100 crosswords) it 
The Suo^ Tores Computer Crosswords Vote 1.23,4 it 

NEW Jiia tirieased:. - . - ; . 

Sunday Tim^ Volumes 5 & 6 tt 

Software pricer. £14.95 per title ■ 

■ i i» . -*i . in, M*11«_ • , i «h - j • \ Aii'Wy *i' ' ; 

' Zone; 1 addfl.OO per item (inc America. Africa) 
• Zone 2 addtf-l&pcr item (inc Australia. N Zealand) 

- Surface mail add 50p per item . 

USdoIfardieqnes welcome-(El = US$150) . 

Pfease seod cfteqttes or postal orders (sorry, no credit 
cards) payabletolAtomLtiL^ Times Crossword Aceoant to 

Akom Limited;51.Manor Lane. London SEI3 5QW 

-8524575 (24 fastis) ‘ 
' RetntfriielJveryr(lfKT- . . 
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INVESTORS COMPENSATION SCHEME: Myra Kinghom and Richard Lawson 

up the 
ALANlVEUEA 

Sara McConnell profiles the ICS heads, who offer a 

last resort for victims of investment fraud or negligence 

If the staff of fee Investors laie-19S0s to mortgage their 
Ccropensanan Scbane homes and invest the resulting 
ewr need reminding lump sum in investment 
why they are there, they bonds from insurance com- 

rauy have to kx* at the office parties or brokers marketing 
wall. Pinned up are news- the schemes. The idea was that 
paper pictures of Roger Levitt, income from fee bonds would 
Robert Miller (DunsdaleSeot more than meet mortgage 
nhes). Kenneth Renton (Way- repayments, but a falling stock 
CTley Ftrnd Management), market meant the boms lost 
Denis Dale Greaves and lio- value and the income failed to 
nd and Dorothy Germ. Many cover the mortgage. Some 
of these faces are all too people faced repossession, 
famibar to members of the Many of the firms soiling the 
public who invested with them plans collapsed, leaving the 
then lost millions of pounds, in ICS to pick up the pieces. In 
some cases, when the com- 1993 atone, it has paid mil £20 
panies collapsed. miffion to 1,600investors. 

The Investors Compensa- The huge cost of compensat- 
tion Scheme has paid out £58 - ing investors defrauded or 
million in the last five years to misadvised by supposedly reg- 
6,400 investors wno lost ufared firms has taken every- 
xnoney at the hands of firms one by sut^aise and . horrified 
offering wonderful investment many ~wfao see the need for 
opportunities. This payout compensation as confirmation 
may sound generous .but the that regulation has EailecL But 
ICS continues to come under Miss Kinghom and Mr Law? 
attack from other investors son, in their “thinlc positive” 
who believe it is blocking mate see the massive bill as 
legitimate claims. . . proof of the scheme's success.. 

Arguments ’* about who although - they freely admit 
funds the scheme also contro- that no one had foreseen how 
ue to rage. The resultant bad - much it would cost Mr Law- 
publicity does not please Myra son .said: “None of the direc- 
Kinghom. the ICS’s energetic tors fully appreciated whatwe 
chief executive. After five years ' would be hit with.” 
ml five defensive, she is now ' The scale of the first payout 
leading a public relations of- gave litde indication of fiiilra . 
tensive to relay ICS’s achieve- horrors. It is almost exactly 
merits to the outride world, five years since Allied Equity, 
There is another ur- 
gent but unspoken 

‘She set up the scheme 

SSSS'SmnEJ. 1988 with “half a 
secretary” and foun, 

SJ2&, herself consoling 
SHffiSAE' distraught investors 
of convincing that a ™ . 
single central scheme should; a firm regulated by the Invest- 
remain. Mm Kktghom is meat \ Managers Regulatory 
fully supported by Richard r Organisation- {Imro), gained 
Lawson, the quiet spoken ICS ’ the dubious distinction erf" 

consoling distraught inves¬ 
tors. Thai, as now, those who 
have lost money are obviously 
shocked and upset; and Miss 
Kinghom sees it as an impor¬ 
tant part of the ICS's role to 
offer sympathy. She said: 
“They have lost their security, 
they often fed duped." 

This is all in complete 
contrast to a previously quiet 
existence as a banking special¬ 
ist at Arthur Young (now 
Ernst & Young), the chartered 
accountant, and spells in in¬ 
dustry. She bad already man¬ 
aged to escape wtsidng in the 
local pickle factory — the fate 
of many of her contemporaries 
— near Newcastle upon Tyne, 
where she grew up. Instead 
she took a degree in history 
and librarianship. She said: “I 
think 1 liked picking bodes 
actually. I thought teaching 
was going to be quite my forte 
and I thought I could run the 
school library at the same 
time. I had great energy at the 
lime.". . . 

Her colleagues at the ICS 
say this energy has never left 
her. It is also obvious that she 
loves running firings. She is 
chief executive of an organis¬ 
ation with .68 staff, having J 
been taken on Ml time in i 

chairman, but the "idea of 
promoting the ICS is firmly 
stamped “Kinghom”. 

Miss Kinghom said: “We've 
got to get tiie message through 
to investors feat were there. 
were looking after them as- investors yrcre paid £274*664 
well as we can and for those after it emerged that clients' 
who haven’t quite hit our 
desks yet, to give them confi¬ 
dence that fee scheme does - 
work and the final safely net is’ 
there." Investors and the fir 
nandal services industry, 
which pays &r the ICS, are 
being wooed wife what Miss 
Kinghom describes as "magic 
messages” through the 
scheme’s annual report 

The “thinkv positive” cam¬ 
paign will need work. Miss. 
Kinghom, who describes her¬ 
self as an optimist has certain¬ 
ly needed to be in ter time at 
the ICS. The scheme has bon 
criticised, particularly by in¬ 
vestors who have lost mangy, 
for a too narrow interpretation , 
of its rules and has had several 
high profile court hearing; to 
define exactly who qualifies 
fra-payouts. 

Home income.plans tested 
the scheme up to the Kmft. 
Thousands of ekterty people 
ware wrongly advised in fee 

gave Ktrie indication of Mure February 1990 when claims' 
horrors. It is almost exactly started to rise. Miss Kmghom 

rid. five years since Allied Equity, no longer picks up the phone 
• ' ' , - to as many investors. 

which riie regrets, bat - 

‘She set up the scheme in fi 

1988 with “half a *§£225** 
secretary” and found 

herself consoling 
distraught investors’ 

chair at ICS, which 
uld. a fern regulated by the Invest- suits Miss Kinghom. She likes 
ismen!Managers Regulatory to think of hersdf as calm and 

Organisation {Imro), gained organised. Does fee really 
fee dubiousdistinction erf1 need a chairman? Could some- 
bang fee first to bededared in one as capable as her not 
default by. the. ICS. (firms handle that role herself? Cer- 
muri-be declared in default. tainly not She values the 
before compensation can be support of Mr Lawson, with 
paid). Miss Kirigborri, an aco- whom she has been working 
ouhtazti, remembers feat 54 for five years and gets on wife 
investors were paid £274664 him “exceedingly well". As far 
after ft emmged that efienis’ . as she is concerned the roles of 
money was invested m high - chairman and chief executive 
rife instruments without their are quite -dear and distinct 
knowledge. V ' “Myjobis todofeeds^to-day 

She said:'‘When tte scheme running of the scheme and to 
started. we only bad the Stock keep him informed of any 
Exchange scheme, overseas salient, sensitive points he 
schemes and fee compensa- might want to follow up. He 
lion schemes from building oversees our <toeratian but he 
societies and banks: No one doesn’t want to get involved in 
knew the cost, the regulations the day-today operation. It 
were fairly hew... It was would be quite improper fora 
ground-breaking stuff". -. chairman to get involved like 

And it was the down-to- that All be needs to know is 
earth Miss KSnghom whom that fee right things are being 
the Securities and Investments brought to the board on a 
Board chose to cut the first sod timely basis and that we’re- 
in August 1988 of a scheme; keeping everybody informed." 

beingfeefirst to be declared in 
default by. the. ICS. (firms 
mist -be1 declared in default 
before compensation can be 
paid). Miss Krigborri, an acc¬ 
ountant remerab^ feat 54 

moruy was invested m high 
rife instruments without their 
knowledge. - : ' . 

She said: “When the scheme 
started, we only had fee Stock 
Exchange scheme, overseas 
schemes and fee^compensa¬ 
tion schemes from building 
sodeties and banks: No one 
knew the cost, the regulations 
were fairly hew,..- It was 
ground-breaking stuff". 

And it was. the down-ten 
earth Miss Kinghom whom 
the Securities and Investments 
Board chose to cut the first sod 
in August 1988 of a scheme; 
hastily dreamt up by. politi¬ 
cians. Under its rales, inves¬ 
tors stand to get back a 
maximum of £48,000 if they- 
are found to be victims of 
fraud or negligence. Tbe ICS is 
still the only.scheme to pay out 
on grounds of negligence. 
Miss Kinghom was seconded 
to set up the scheme with “hrif 
a secretary" and found herself 

Richard Lawson has 
“a wealth of experi¬ 
ence in fee City, ex¬ 
cellent contacts and 

very polished skills at meet¬ 
ings." according to Miss 
Kinghom. And so he should. 
Apart from a short spdl af ICI 
just after leaving school he 
has spent his whole life in the 

Old receive 

viv ■„ : ^ Vrr - 

THE Bank of England cele¬ 
brates its 300th birthday this 
year, and is commemorating 
the fact wife a series of special 
events. In die course offeree 
centuries, from being a mere 
channel for govenuneint bor¬ 
rowing, fee Bank developed 
into fee modd for central 

1 haq]k<; all over fee world. 
It secured its Royal Charter 

on July 27, 1694, after City 
merchants raised £1-2 million 
to finance W2Bam Hi’s war 
wife France. It opened for 
business a few days later in 
temporary accommodation m 
the Mercers’.. Hall, in 
Cheapskie. Jn "1734* it ac¬ 
quired its. present, site m 
Threadneedle Street: • '• ; 

The Bank’Seariyyeanrwere 
dominated by me govern¬ 
ments jmesang demands for 
money and- fee issue.of new 
cranage. But it also estab- 
tisherf a conventional bank- 
ing business .such. as. 
accepting deposits. As evi¬ 
dence of deposits, it issued 

By SusIan Gilchrist 

banknotes feat gradually be¬ 
came a widely accepted cur¬ 
rency, and in 1844 it was given 
a form?! monopoty of note 
issue in Fng^1^ and Wales. 

However, this limited fee 
Bank's ahffity to develop its 
commercial business, so ft 
concentrated on its central 
banking role. In. a series of 

William HI: cash need 

hanking crises in the nine¬ 
teenth century, it established 
the concept of lender of last 
resort mobilising its re¬ 
sources — and tbe City's — 
when the financial system 
was threatened. 

The Bank has survived 
many physical hazards. In 
1780l it was attacked frya mob. 
prompting fee government to 
provide it wife an overnight 
military guard — a tradition 
feat continued until 1973. It 
aim survived Second World 
War bombing raids, as wdlas 
fee two more recent City 
bombs. _ 

Its year-long anniversary, 
celebrations include the issue 
of a commemorative £2 ora 
and a new £50 note, which 
will cany a portrait of Sir 
John Houbton. fee Bank's 
first governor. 

However, if the Banks 
looking for the ultimate 300m 
birthday present — indepen¬ 
dence - ft may be 
disappointed. 

Richard Lawson and Myra Kinghom are both committed to projecting a positive image for their scheme to compensate wronged investors 

City, firstly ai GreenweU & Co. 
now GreenweU Montagu, 
where be rose to become 
saiior partner, then as deputy 
chairman of the Stock Ex¬ 
change, followed by the Secu¬ 
rities Association. He has been 
a director of ICS since 1989, 
but has only beat fts chairman 
since 1992. Tbe Chy has 
changed a lot since the’ 1960s. 
when, although there were no 
self-regulatory bodies, senior 

partners in firms made sure 
in-house rules were obeyed. 
Anyone caught churning port¬ 
folios or dealing in forbidden 
ways was out A far ay firm 
now, when the majority (86 
per cent) of the claims ICS are 
forced to pay on are far 
churning, negligent advice or, 
in fewer cases now, plain 
fraud by firms of brokers who 
are, in theory, regulated. 

If he feels a passing regret 

for the old days when some¬ 
one’s word really was then- 
bond and firms minded about 
their reputation, he does not 
say so. Criticism does not 
appear to come easily to Mr 
Lawson. He is positive about 
the efforts of the Financial 
Intermediaries Managers and 
Brokers Regulatory Associ¬ 
ation (Fan bra) to weed out 
firms that could potentially 
put investors at risk. He is 

hopeful that the present de¬ 
plorable record of Fimbra 
members, which represent 86 
per cent of the numbers of 
defaulters, will improve and 
the number of defaults falL 

Colleagues at the ICS 
describe Mr Lawson as mod¬ 
est, almost diffident, reluctant 
even to cultivate companies 
sufficiently to get a string of 
directorships, although he has 
the contacts to do so. He does 

nor want to compete with Miss 
Kinghom for the limelight, 
where she is obviously more 
comfortable than he is. His 
working relationship with her 
is one'of “mutual respect". 
“We get on extraordinarily 
well. We discuss practically 
everything. We argue some¬ 
times about the approach but 
there is no point-scoring. We 
want to do whatever is right 
for the scheme." 

PRIVATISATION IS TAKING 
OFF ACROSS EUROPE. 

NOW YOU CAN SHARE IN 
ITS POTENTIAL. 

Privatisation has set some of the UK’s most important 

businesses free from Government ownership - 

transforming their competitiveness, and creating 

great investment potential. 

Now, investors can look further afield - especially 

to continental Europe. Privatisation programmes in 

many European countries are creating opportunities 

in sectors from telecommunications and utilities to 

financial institutions. 

Mercury European Privatisation Trust, a new 

investment trust managed by Mercury Asset 

Management pic and sponsored by S.G.Warburg 

Securities, will be launched in early February. It will 

offer investors access to a wide range of European 

privatisation opportunities and will qualify for 

investment within a PEP. It will aim to achieve 

long-term growth of capital and income by investing 

in continental Europe and the UK. 

The mini prospectus will be issued in early 

February. To receive a copy, you should register 

without delay by contacting your financial adviser, 

returning the coupon below or calling the Share 

Information Office free on 0500 JJ 0500. 

Share Information Office 0500 11 0500 

To: Mercury Asset Management pic, FREEPOST, London EC4B 4DQ. Please register me for the Mercury European Privatisation Trust pic. 

Surname 

Address 

initials 

MERCURY EUROPEAN 
PRIVATISATION TRUST 

Mercury 

Asset 

Management 

Postcode I Issue 

This 

Issued by Mercery Asset Management pic (member of IMRO). Please note that the value of an investment in the Trust and the income from it can go down 
as well as up and Can be affected by exchange rate movements. You may not get back the amount you invest. 

This advertisement is not an offer. Applications should only be made on the basis of listing particulars relating to Mercury European Privatisation Trust nlc 

own 

c pic. 
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Goldman spoils New Year’s Eve parly 
STdCI^MAHKigt: FISONS: HEAVY DEMAND FOR rs 

SHARES CONTINUES ^ [] 
HOPES ihai shares prices 
could end 1993 on a high note 
were efifectively scuppered by 
Goldman Sachs, the Ameri¬ 
can securities house, which 
appears to have taken the view 
that the London stock market 
is starting to look expensive. 

Goldman yesterday began 
hedging its bets by heavily 
selling the financial future. 
The effect was felt immediate¬ 
ly in the cash market where 
the FT-SE 100 index gave up 
an early 165 point lead to end 
the last day of 1993 down 10.4 
points at 3.418.4. This still 
represents a rise on the record- 
breaking three-week account 
of 157.1 points: the rise on the 
year is an impressive 571.9. or 
20 per cent. Analysts’ forecasts 
for 1994 range from 3500 to 
4.000. 

Technical factors also 
played a major part in yester- 

THE POUND 
USS .1.4780 (+00014) 
German mark  2.5088 {+0.0087) 
Exchange nley.01.81+0-2) 
Bank of England official close (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE100. 3418 4 (-10.4) 
Dow Jones . 3782.03 (+6.15)' 
NikkeJ Avg_ .Closed 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank Base.5’i% 
3-monUi Interbank....5V5'i*% 
US Federal Funds.2W 
3-month Treas EHis. 3.00-298%" 
Long Bond.6.36%' 

CURRENCIES 
Now York: London: 
£S.1.4775* £S.1M12 
$ DM ..1.7392* £DM.25691 
SSWfr. 1.4875* £SWtr.2.1904 
SFfr 5 9192* £Ffr.8.7290 
$:Yen .111.67* £;Yen.165.66 
t-SDR -.n/a £ BCU .13243 
London Form market close 

GOLD 
London Fixing ($). 
AM 39025.PM n/a 
Close.390.50-391.00 
New York 
Comax.Closed 

OIL 
Brent Crude.$13.25 per bbf (Feb) 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPI. 141.6 Nov (1.4%) Jan 1967= 100 
* Denotes midday tradng price 

day's shortened trading ses¬ 
sion. Dealers reported around 
mid-morning that trading 
screens had turned blue as 
leading shares were chased 
higher. But these gains were 
quickly wiped out and re- Slaced with small losses. The 

actuations were attributed to 
the unravelling of over-the- 
counter options which have 
generated much of this week’s 
volatility in the market place. 

OTC options are new to 
London, but have become 
established on Wall StreeL 
They allow institutions to buy 
and sell parcels of shares with 
a set value against the index, 
fn effect it is a- process of 
hedging positions already es¬ 
tablished in the cash market 
against volatile movements. 

Swiss Bank Corporation, 
Goldman Sachs. Salomon 
Brothers and LIBS specialise 

FT all-share 
Index 

(rebased) 

Share price 

Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May Jun Jut Aug Sep Oct Nov Oec 

in this form of trading which, 
it is claimed, offers the client 
flexibility and anonymity com¬ 
pared with the conventional 
traded options market 

Turnover in the cash market 
was a low-key affair. By the 
close of business. 277 million 
shares had changed hands. 
Fisons. which has been one of 
the most actively traded stocks 

this week, added a further 2p 
to 134p, after touching 137p. as 
almost 6 million shares trad¬ 
ed. A hard core of investors 
still see Fisons as a recovery 
play, following a dismal 1993. 
This week has also seen a 
revival of bid speculation. 
Brokers say the sharp fall in 
the share price has left the 
company vulnerable to a bid. 

Resort given deadline 
for filing accounts 

By Carl Mortished 

SHAREHOLDERS in Resort 
Hotels, which called in Ernst 
& Young to investigate its 
accounts after suspending 
shore dealings last July, might 
have to wait until the end of 
next month to see any finan¬ 
cial statements for the group. 

Michael Heseltine, the Pres¬ 
ident of the Board of Trade, 
has given Resort until Febru¬ 
ary 28 to file accounts for the 
year to last April. At yester¬ 
day’s annual meeting. David 
Tonkin son. the chairman, said 
no accounts could be present¬ 
ed because it had not been 
possible to obtain a final 
valuation of Resort’s 
properties. 

“I appreciate that you must 
be feeling frustrated.” he said. 
Investigations had been car¬ 
ried out by Ernst & Young, the 
accountancy firm, by Coopers 
& Lybrand. the company’s 
auditor, and by Gouldens, the 
firm of solicitors. 

Mr Tonkinson said the 
meeting had been delayed 
until December 31 in the hope 
that it would be possible to 
send shareholders a circular. 
The aim had not been to hold 

A court order is sought to oust Robert Feld from die board 

the meeting “on an inconve¬ 
nient day and in an inconve¬ 
nient place”. 

Resort has applied to the 
High Court to remove Robert 
Feld, the company^ founder, 
from the board. Mr Ton¬ 
kinson replaced Richard 

Strong, the former chairman, 
in August, and in -December 
the company lost Tim Barker, 
a non-executive director and 
vice-chairman of Klein wort 
Benson. At the same time. 
BZW resigned as financial 
adviser to the company. 

Babcock International at¬ 
tracted plenty of support for 
the new account starting on 
Tuesday, with the price firm¬ 
ing Up to 32\p. A total of 2.1 
million shares were traded 
Supporters claimed that wor¬ 
ries about the dividend have 
been overdone. 

Eurotunnel advanced an¬ 
other 13p to 610p in response 
to this week's decision by the 
French and British govern¬ 
ments to extend the group’s 
franchise to operate tte link by 
ten years. 

Asda slipped lp to S^p on 
news that Rtter Monaghan 
had resigned as retail director. 
An Asda spokesman said he 
had been ill for the past six 
months after a viral infection- 

shares . of USM-quoted 
Flexterfi woe suspended at 
379p awaiting shareholder 
approval for the proposed 
merger with United Artists’ 
European programming oper¬ 
ation. 

Shares of Healthcare Hold¬ 

ings were also suspended, at 
F-ip. pending publication of 
the group's delayed accounts. 
Healthcare says it is in tapes 
with several parties which 
may lead to a significant deaL 

First-time trading in 
Friends Provident Ecclesias¬ 
tical Investment Trust saw the 
umls: dose at 123p. a 3p 
premium on the 120p offer 

[□GILT-EDGED: Gilts trad¬ 
ed.in narrow limits with the 
March series of the long gilt 
firming E1 / isto £12011 /» on 
turnover of 2,125 contracts; 
There was demand for index- 
linked stock with supplies of 
both this week’s issue of Index- 
Linked 2*2 per cent 2001 and 
Index-Linked 43l» per cent 
2004 exhausted. In longs. 
Treasury 9 per cent 2012 
hardened £J/is to E127,7/3i. 
while in shorts Treasury 9*2 
per cent 1999 was unchanged 
al £U6*/». 

Michael Clark 

Aberfonh Split Lri C 000) 100's 
Abtrusi Uoyds Lnsce (100) 94 
Azlan (230) 265 
CIM lns<x (1001 106 
edited! [250) 224 
CtHrisOeid 1155) ' 182 
DFS Furniture (260} ‘ ‘ 319 
Fairtnlm Euro Smlr (100) 96 
Fenchuich (ISO) 179 
Finsbury undrwrtng lnv 109 
For ft 0)1 Smaller (100) 109*/ 
Friends Prav Ethical (60) 60 ‘ 
Friends Provuts (lag 123 . 
Friends Ptov zero Pf (60) 63 
Gartmore (168) 205 
Covert Emergingc ti7 
Coven High the (100) 112 
Harmony Leisure Wts - 4 
Inspirations (100) 106 - 
Ueihwon 2nd Endw (50) 52. 
Litho Supplies [190) Z36 
London industrial (320) 354 . 
Masthead lnsce (I00» 106 
Mercury World Mng (100) 107 

RISES: 
Mitel ...372p (+10p) 
Frost Group ...»_259p (+9p) 
Linton Park ..._.338p (+8p) 
Fatmne Boats  .320p (+10p) 
Pendragon .—;._285p(+11pj 
Haynes Pub.343p (+8p) 
Exp Co Louis .—.37p (+9p) 
Sappi ......473p (+9p) 
Warner.  301p (+8p| 
Cater Allen .„„... 608p (+9p) 
Garrard Nat ............ 468p {+8p) 

Mmgare{40) 40 
Morgan Gren Eqty C (10(8109*1 4- »i 
NM Smllr Aost (100) 105 
NebmmirsHi4Q 148 
New London Capital (100) 99 a a . 
On Demand Info (78) 113 +1 

Pilot invC (10(8 104. +1 

Premium Trust 99 ♦1 

Premium Underwriting 122 

Rossmont (109 11*1 ... 
RQyoI Doulton 228 -[ 
Securitised End Com (eo) 61 
Telspec (160) !92 ... 

. RIGHTS ISSUES 
Banrose n/p 1325) 93 ... 
Bourne End n/p (65) -8... 
Bowthorpe n/p (32D) 34... 
Heywood Wilms n/p (280) ' 127 -2 
Kildare b/p(36) 2ft... 
NFC n/p (195) 36 +1 
Sheldon Jones n/p (25) 7 ... 
lay Homes n/p (145) - 58 44 
West Trust n/p (32 5... 
Wyevale Garden n/p (152) 19 ... 

FALLS: 
Macdn Martin 'A*...... 390p (-10p) 
Allied Lyons .. 680p (-10p) 
Guinness.; 477*2p (-15»4>) 
Menydown Wine.; 220p {-10p) 
J BiBam -.: 203p (-14p) 
Glaxo... 725p (-9p) 
Euro Dferiey.— 346p (-32pj 
Inchcape - 553p (-0p) 
Rothmans.479p(-1t«2pj 
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Dow hlgher at midday 
New York — Wall ^foset. at. a i»st-1987 oasb high as 
shares traded slighfiy higher strqog sentiment and active 
aL midday on a quiet T4ew -options trading boosted nany 
Yeart Eve. 'Die Doin'Jones leading stocks.- The all- 
indostrial average-was up 
6.15, at 3.78L03. Mosr mstito- 
tions had wrapped up the 
years-busmess, analysts said. 

ordinaries index was up 19.1, 
neatly!percara; atzi73.6. ■ 
□Singapore. — The Straits 
Times Industrials index ended 

□ Sydn^^ni«!:Australian_;,1993::bni^)antiy,T;^^ up 
share market ended -die year. Sfi7r«2,425L68. ?. {Reuier) 
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AEGON U FE ASSURANCE 
Aenon Home, lomrti S^mre. Umden 
EU4XS 071S3S8800 
Series MnRd fU 47760 - 810 ... 
Sales Equity 579.TO 612X0 - 190 ... 
Series Prop w 42480 +«Xfl •OTO . . 
Sales Fired ini 337JO 15690 • 1.90 ... 
Series Money Fd 244.40 25870 • 850 
Series Oieas Pd 348ID 16840 » 7.10 ... 
AETNA UFE INSURANCE 
M2 ProWtmUe Rood. London N19XD 
0880 OUSTS 
Ule Funds 
Squlrrd 17-53 1846 . OJE ... 
Bear 3027 JIJ« * 033 ... 
Owl 20.51 2159 - 022 .. 
nun 1851 19.49 • 027 ... 
Slog 19 J6 20J8 - OJO . . 
Gill Edged 1995 19 85 • 027 
Drposlt 1842 1S 42 * 001 
Pensions 
Squirrel 23 49 2473 -tun ... 
Bor 27-50 2895 - 0J6 . . 
Owl 2793 29 JO .0* ... 
Bull 2505 

24 IS 250 * 045 . . 
GIB Edged 24-52 2192 • 034 Dcpiwll |9X<S 1966 *003 
Pro 1982 Scries 
J-WivFUnd Wfc.46 W647 * 897 ... 
1982 Series 
UK Equliy 354 14 37878 -6.12 ... Nattmt Equity 29dJD 3Uj62 
Far East Equity 43X54 456J6 * 9-W ... 
Fired 311.15 32793 * 446 ... 
Cash Deport 19697 20% J4 -022 ... 

14709 1S4W ♦ 027 ... 
Special Opp 35559 374-31 * 6J» .. 
Managed 31496 311.44 * 4.48 .. 
liwa linked Fd 20190 21243 - 208 .. 
ABBEY LIFE 

BUCK HORSE LIFE 
MMtanca Hone. CUtan. Kcm ME4 4IF 0634(34000 
TlKManagedM BIB77 818.77 * 7.57 ... 
ImwneFund 773 W 814.72 • 3.10 
EMnliKDOie 70W» 703 .135 .. 
worldwideGth UDJI *47.70 -1133 ... 
Balanced Fund 67703 71267 * 401 ... 
SmllrCos Beene 6SIBS MA.16 » 7JO . 
NAmerAGenn M173 «IJ9 • 905 ... 
PadOc Basin 51*23 545^1 .. 
German Growth Z3XB8 246.19 . . 
JapanCrowOi ltOBS lftJ2 - 1.94 ... 
The UK GW Fd ZIJJ2 22455 * 1.16 ... 
CooU EuroClh 129.71 I JAM . a«l ... 
mpertf fund JTt.33 WJ0 , 330 .. 
Fixed interest j»27 35CLB2 • 2J7 .. 
CBinrutld 275J4 2WM .018 ... 
BUnaeedlnr mm S23 IA »4.74 .. 
Sin Amer Rea* M8.IJ 2C.I I9 » 7.81 ... 
Abnun Fund 
ManJRedGrU) 511J8 SJ8J0 ,2252 .. 
BRITANNIA LIFE ASSURANCE 
PO Biw 51. Cfanocfc. ReafttwAIic 
0475868000 
Measnndmr I4A20 17580 • 240 .. 
PerformancePlm 161 JO 170*0 .200 ... 
Wl® Proftt Perl 16560 17520 -020... 
UTt opportunity 15501 195 70 . 030 
Euro Opportunity 21200 224J0 - 210 
North Amer Opp IbJJO 173 JO - 270 ... 
FVrEasl Opp 2I7JO 230.10 • ABO .. 
Gwinrnrpser i 14060 !«SoO . 
Gltl Prop Ser 7 166.70 176.40 • 1.10 .. 
Rad Ml 198-41 209.90 » I JO 
cash 15233 16100 -aio... 
■Jvrraeu !S5» 196eO • m ... 
CANADA LIFE 
24 HJflB Snra. PodDW Bar. Hem ENA5BA 
07075022 
Equity Growth S38M 
Manaped 33000 54750 - 5.10 . 
m*en>- znjx 23jm * 420 ... 
Gift 4 FUi (nr Znl.40 27550 *270 
Equity -*S JP 384 SO - 670 .. 
Cash 21210 22300 - 010 . . 
CLUe Euro Med 37360 39300 • 5.» ... 

For Cannon see Uneoin National 
CTO OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Sentry Home. 5W Avehary BM. 
Mlhaa Keynes MK42NU. 090S606WI property Fund iuijo 190so . 
Managed Fund 629*1 66300 
Equity Fund 36660 37750 .. .. 
CLERICAL MEDICAL/FIDELITY 
INVESTMENTS Nornw Ftain. Brisrol BS2BIH. BZ7229056* 
Assurance Funds 

CROWN FINANCIAL 
Crown Hour. Waking GTJ213W 
9483 7150U 
Life Manqd acc trtu» 63780 . s*o .. 
UfendlntAcc J87J0 40700 • 260 .. 
Life Equity Aar 340.90 S8S.IO .600 . . 
Life Money ao: 293JO 308.70 . 
Ufe II1V TO ACC SXLOO 91670 -17 40 .. 
■Hemilmx maoo sstjo • sjo ... 
Life High Inc ACC 8HJO 8*403 * 3JD ... 
Ufe Property ace LSfaJO 2ft TO -H.4P ... 
CrownBrti InvA 12812 . 
Brewln Equity 721.40 759JO .15.70 ... 
Ufe Equity acc 234 00 24630 . 
EAGLE STAR UFE ASSURANCE 
Bad) Road. CfeBeniaa. Gfancefler 
GL537LQ- 024222011 
Secure Fund I70J0 179J0 -023 . 
Blue Chip Fund 24SJ0 2S630 -2J0 ... 
-do-Series 2 15650 16650 ■ 150 ... 

Adnennnuui FB 23JJ3 231*3 -9.40 .. 
4lo-Series 7 16650 I7S33 * 750 

mfonnance Fd 24940 26260 -480 ... 
■du-Scrks; 16250 171.10 . 120.. 

UKPreJrcdlm 15200 MOIO -0L60.. 
UK Equity Fund I6l.ro 170JO > 030 . . 
Property Fund IO8J0 II6I0 * 030 .. 
Enrmruml opps 15890 167JO -0.10 ... 
Euro Fund I76H3 IBS.40 -050 . 
North Amer Fd I97JU 207.70 . 450 .. 
Oriental Ops 29L5P 27350 -1480 
Japanese Fund 11610 I22J0 -110 
BU A Wen Ufe 11840 12670 • a 10 ... 
Mi We® Pen I JO70 13760 .050 . 
EAGLE StVUU MIDLAND 
to Si MreyAae Undoa EQ m 129 Jill 
eacLe'MU (m 277.70 28710 . ijx) jli» 
FRIENDS- PROVIDENT Caste StraeL Safisirory. wars SP13SH 
07224034* 
Managed (Mina 315.40 X32.IO .190 ... 
UK Equity 423.40 44670 - 350 ... 
Stewardship 354.40 173 10 * 180 .. 
OWOeasEquhy 23350 29850 * 600... 
North Am ertesn 15UTO 161.10 >150 ... 
Pacific Basin 170.90 (79.90 . 7.30 ... 
European 201.30 21190 -040 ... 
Property 19600 20650 *690 ... 
FUed tnieren 24930 26250 • 150 ... 
indexUnAed i77jo JAt.ro - Lip ... 
Cash 19*50 20480 - 050 . . 
GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
Alban Gaft I4th Re. B5 London WafL Load 
ECZYSAS- 07171045*7 
CT Plan Fir East 331 .bO J70JJ - 970 ... 
CTPUflWwtde 53650 56460 -ITjU ... 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 Ronpcr Street York YOIIHR i 

29160 307 00 • 403 . Managed 211.® • 2JX7 
104® * X80 ... UnUhed Proflj • 020 
15000 157 90 * 100 ... UK Equity ZStJX* * 070 
33410 351 70 * 070 Fired ITU 219® 22410 - 140 
J-4UW ."OIJCO - 240 Index Uuied 17890 18820 * 1® 
224 2D 2J»oO ♦ 1.10 . Cash Deport 169® 
177X0 187 CO • 1® ... I73.W 188® • 8.10 
181.90 191® • Old .. 195-9} - I® 
216X0 22800 - 840 ... American 199.70 16810 • X10 

mueudSea I77U0 iff7co > 150 ... 
Cash I91.-TO (9150 • aid .. Nd!American 2J6U3 22Sqo - 6« ... 
farEan »i5tr ~J*uo -zaw ... 
UiiexruUonal 53160 2438D . uOO ... 
Special 5IIS 31650 31240 - 7JO... 
InU income J9J.6> 113.10 - LOO .. 
Amertcan lrtc I93JP 20350 • 690 . . 
European 302« 31960 > 450 
Japanese 123.40 i30« -ojo... 
SE Ada 45390 440 JO -2810 .. 
with noflu 15450 16240 • 050 . 
-do- 5pac J5450 I62« - 050 ... FlalWe Iramntm Plans Funds 

Mixed 35*50 34160 -153 
Eqidiy 38470 4IOJO -030 .. 
Propenv I85JJ l«Sio • i.ro ... 
Gins PUed 1m Z7?50 384.70 - 1.40 . .. 
index Unta! I99J0 I99J0 • IJP . . 
C»n 240 M 25300 • 050 .. 
NtnAmerican 2eoco zaaio ■ 7jo ... 
ForEosrAir Jobjb 32460 * 6«J ... 
Iruentallonal Acc 29850 31390 > 660... 
SpcdUSlB 45340 477JO - 690... 
Euiopeaa Flex 42020 4*2* » 140 ... 
COLONIAL MUTUAL GROUP 
Cnfcwilal MoTkoJ Home. Ootan Maridse. 
Hear ME44YY. 0634990000 
lUnlUkXey t224 IB . 
do- Pace rosier niiub . 
4KF-Caitl 148.46 2D443 r 043 ... ■do- Equiry 331.ID S90.ll -10 17 . . 
-OP-ftdlnr 38904 4IOJ6 .541 
-do-Managed 398» 4roj4 • &« ... 
4tp- Property 361.71 37052 - IBS... 

ftas*earner 2Chw 217gu .noi ... 
-do-cash 10* 293JI XB.76 • 051 .. 
410-EqultyCw 1517.9 15475 -1159 .. Hlo- Equity Ulv 21309 226*1 *3204 ... 
-do- Fixed Cap 4Z7 IB 44968 > 254 .. 
-do Fixed I fry 60552 637.1? . 409 ... 
dD-IMHQg 221.07 23366 * 2.17 . 
430-Index 10% 3I*V» 3.11.» • 3J0 .. 

MnsdCap ecu. 16 631.76 -750 .. 
Mnsdine ssau jd -iasa ... 
COMMERCIAL UNION 
S4 HetaY I UoderJuft. ECU 0712857500 
varAnpACCfiJ 777953 .. .1545 . 
vu ADD Cl «4?_» ... - 306 ... 
Prime Managed 41240 434J] - add ... 
Prime tex Equity 49*<u 52050 - 450 .. 
mnelniEqqity 317.10 31150 - 250 ... 
prime: Property 2T940 OUH -1.40 . 
Prime Fid ini 25950 272.90 - 1.40 . 
Prime Indue-Las 197-sj 147jo - i40 ... 
pniuecasn 19950 2uua -020 . 
CONFEDERATION LIFE 
LjjBEfl Wry stMHK Hens SGI INN 
ManascdFuad no; 12934 -ion) . . 
Equity Funs I6»B 1763.4 -34 40 ... 

Japan smltr Cos 23X4D 34560 > 200.. 
European 18160 14040 - 200 
PadncFund 331.10 34B.ro >305) .. Corn Life 141 JO 14*40 - 050 . 
GENERAL PORTFOLIO UFE 
Gen Pwtfcfln Hesse. Hartow. Coo CM2B2EW. 0274656262 
Ponfolu Acc 729:50 72950 • 6.90 
do-UrrA 724.40 767SO .7.10.. 

UX Equity 41350 435.10 • 1.70 
Gift FluS 22190 22300 • 0.70 .. 
Manased 321350 U750 • 3 JO 
trier Mar. 2U? 300JO • 450 . 
GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Royal Exchange Lead— ECS. 0712837101 Ajsnrpsdr 7ZZ.1V 75290 -NJO .. 
Managed initial 49S.iV S2LI0 • 5.10 . -do- acc 64290 729.10 - 7 JO 
EOUttT Initial 721 JO 76280 - 7 10 . Jft ACC I015D I065J -10.40 . Fixed liu UUOal 485WJ 50900 40-ACC 67403 704JP • SJO 
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-do-ACC (6190 moo >1600 ... 
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Depot It Initial 
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do-Alt 

221.10 OLIO ‘ 250 
l»550 20550 • a IP 
27210 2310J • 020 
Ml .10 106.50 >081 ... 
11*90 125.10 - 100 .. 

HAMBRO GUARDIAN ASSURANCE 
Kmaoaft I H» Edward Road. BreBRrood. 
Ena CMI44HG. 1012090* 
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-do- Porn 

UK Equity 
-do-ms 

[menaihroal 
-do- Pro 
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Pen* 
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HENDERSON ADMINISTRATION 
3 Fiadror- A«wt Londas ECZM 2PA 
DRUISlA 
l«fiqtdry« 30LB0 tconi * 340 
North America 35*20 3>i in *ia«c .. 
FvEasiFund 7:*90 795.90 -BOO ... 
Clonal Managed 496.to 527js> • U® 
Deport Rum 213.10 23550 * 050 .. 
prune Rnk*enuai i3U» iJ2.ro 

WMy TM 
Bid ooer .1- \ 

xaurmd JULXI 27680 • I JO ... 
interest 7 mo 7W30 . 
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HILL SAMUEL UFE 
NLA Tower. Addnaxate 
08158*4355 
Securtiy Fund 52030 
BrtdShFund 53750 Intcmadanoi 52690 
DatUrfund 37080 
Capital Fund 47*90 
Income Fund 72270 
Property series A *2750 
Property uitfu ftt-Cfl 
Financial Fund 61350 
Managed ser A 55507 
Managed UnUs m® 
HKthrWdFund 68*40 
Money Series A 22VO 
Money Units 3ft.» 
EqnJty Fund 631X0 Fixed Interest 405-20 
Indexed Secs J 96-50 
European Rmd 73SXO 
Natural Bes 30U0 
Far East Fund 64640 
5 mailer Cos 49950 
Special Sits 4SOJO 
ManCUnency 25510 
Japanese Tech 23540 
US Smarter OX 2L4.7B 

Wniwt Quyduw 
55060 ♦ I JO ... 
56930 ♦ (L4Q ... 
55730 -I I JO ... 
392.40 * 680 ... 
506.70 r 370 ... 
7MJ0 - 100 ... 
452.10 *1270 5X0 
7X3X0 -2U0 ... 
64990 « 7.40 ... 
SB7.ro * 450 ... 
10419 * 7J0 .. 
72850 • I.9Q ... 
296jo aio ... 
38950 • 030 ... 
66730 - 490 ... 
43930 - MO .. 
206X0 • 1.40 ... 
77790 -070 ... 
31870 *1150 ... 
584.K) -2270 .. 
51770 -BW ... 
47650 - 040 ... 
Z7DJ0 * CUXJ ... 
34930 » 110 .. 
C830 * 6.90 

IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE 
Wrt LOe CetWrc. Vlctada StreeL Si Abas. 
Herts ALI5TF. 07274SBJ 
Global Maiuad S6450 773.90 
Gtotal Property 26330 77130 . 
octal loots m 546.90 57570 
Gluhoi Equliy 601 JO 63350 .... 
Global Cash 2072) 21610 
LAURENTTAN UFE 
Barswaud. dowarier GU7RZ 
OCB57B71 
Gcd Mgd 51620 54X30 • JM ... 51620 54X30 

4S7JOO 491X0 
426.40 44SJD 
404JO 425-50 
463.10 487.40 
19640 20670 
19X00 20110 
•71120 91600 
467 JO 49130 
391.40 412.00 
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33400 351 JO 
467JO 49LM 
w« sn 70QJ0 
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Index-Un 
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LEGAL A GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
2 MoiweBare Road. Hum. Smmx BN513E 
ten 824000 
B5ocLHUlnn 13f W 14230 
do- ACS 18! DO 190X0 -OIO .. 

Brttopinlm 14840 153.10 • 060 
do-Ate 175.10 1*4.40 - 080... 
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-do-Are 279.70 20450 -050 .. 
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lfidea-tnfcdGDI 147.90 15870 - 1.10 ... 
-do-Aft 21070 22190 * ISO ... 

InfllnUal 35290 38200 • 7JO ... 
-dp-Aa 59690 628 TO -12X0 .. 

MamscaInWaJ 901.U 527JO -140 ... 
4lftAre 827.00 88UO • XJO ... 

properly Initial 20270 2Li40 -8*0 ... 
do- Att 13870 356X0 -1410 . 

UFE ASSOCIATION OF SCOTLAND 
ID Dnsrfaf Sheet £flafcar|* EF95EB 
Q3199 £000 
Managed Fund 36750 J96X0 * 4J0 ... 
I KErpdw 59960 63190 , 870 
Property »U) 31110 « 8X0 ... 
Money waits 548X0 28X0 - (UO .. 
Fixed Inters! JOJO 366 TO * ISO .. 
Japan 366.10 3854D - 820 . . 
Sent America 161 td 11030 - 330 
UnchMona1 313.40 329.90 -SO0 ... 
Eanpean 277 TO iszro -0.90 
Far LOST J*8i0 L5QJO - 4X70 ... 
LINCOLN NATIONAL 
KtagWiy. WewUey. NGddx HA9BNB 
Eqaliyunus RI30JZ ... * 090 ... 
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TEST1NG TESSAS 

Tax-exempt 
savings in 
the spotlight 

WEEKEND 

MONEY 
NEW YEAR TIPS 25 

Time to take 
stock of 

your finances 

promise of 
success in 1994 

_^ar Eastern and European stock markets could 
provide significant rewards for equity investors 
over the coming 12 months, Liz Dolan reports Rw«n Atiaoson and ment wife his first ferae Gartmore Fund Manager 

Dawn french may predictions: European interest says; “It’s a tet scary there a 
not seem to have rales win fell further; fee the moment, but I doubt tha 
nnitit in common dollar win tiimutiipn ommct r*v. nai>i»»i» 

Rowan Atkinson and 
Dawn PYench may 
not seem to have 
mudi in common 

with the average fimd manag¬ 
er. But successful exponents of 
the otherwise different busi¬ 
nesses of comedy and invest¬ 
ment share an important 
talent — timing. . . 

As Britain’s fund managers 
root out their crystal halls and 
consult. their astrologers in 
preparation for 1994. fear 
overriding concern is tikdy to 
be predicting when «wh of fee 
world's markets is to eater a 

headache will b^the vrijatiti* 
Far East markets. Tokyo's 
Nikkei index has plummeted 
55 per cent, from 39.000 to 
17,300, since die beginning of 
1991. Pent-up demand is such 
that investors will have only to 
glimpse signs of an upturn 
before piling in. . 

Conversely, there is the 
question of how long surging 
markets in places such as 
Malaysia, Singapore and 
Hong Kong can go on defying 
gravity. Missing the beat here 
could mean heavy losses. . 

Elsewhere, Wall' Street 
London and other European 
capitals soared, to all-time 
highs in 1993. Is how the time 
to take profits and look else¬ 
where for growth? Or, will low 
interest rates and low inflation 
keep shares bubbling? 

Nick Train, investment di¬ 
rector at GT Ifait Managers, 
considers that 1994wflJtfefiver 
at least four “virtual certain¬ 
ties”. Most rival investment 
houses are in broad agree¬ 

ment wife his first ferae 
predictions: European interest 
rates win feu further; fee 
dollar win strengthen against 
tiie pound; and global disinfla¬ 
tion will continue. However, 
the fourth is more contentious. 
Mr Train says: “China is likely 
to be a source of disruption 
rather than, easy money as it 
was in 1993.1 think fee whole 
of Asia could well Mow out in 
■94. It will be a case of “mind 
your eye in Hong Kong", and 
be aware that most of the other 
markets have doubled from a 
not especially cheap base." 

Baity Woolfe, chief invest¬ 
ment officer of Britain’s larg- 

1994’s headache is 
likely to be the . 

volatile markets 
in the Far East 

est investor. Mercury Invest¬ 
ment Management fMIM). 
agrees that investors axe in for 
a bumpy rule in the Ear East, 
'but-says: “If you closed your 
eyes for fee next four or five 
years, you'd be sure to make 
money.”' John Kelly, invest¬ 
ment director at Barclays Uni¬ 
com, says: "There's xnareib go 
for. Expected growth is two or 
three femes that of the West 
Short-term, it's still not fully. 
valued toad anyone wife a 
fang-term portfolio must be in 
Southeast Asia. But it’s not a 
market far amateurs.” Brian 
O'Neill, investment director at 

GLOBAL STOCK MARKET FLUCTUATIONS 1993 

price! 
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Gartmore Fund Managers, 
says: “It’s a fast scary feere at 
the moment, but 1 doubt that 
its peaked.” 

Peter Jones, research direc¬ 
tor at M&G Unit Trusts, says: 
“Over the past year, Hong 
Kong has come of age. I think 
it is now one of the world's 
genuine stock markets. It is 
also a very important route in 
and out of China." 

Japan is another poser for 
investors. MIM’s Mr Woolfe 
remains negative. “It's not 
going to see recovety this year. 
Corporate profits are under 
pressure, bid ratings are still 
very high. It isn’t really attrac¬ 
tive enough yet” Chrissy 
Keen, investment communica¬ 
tions director at Fidelty, an the 
other hand, thinks now is the 
time to start buying. “Its a 
very difficult market still, but 
there's so much gloom that the 
money will pour in fee mo¬ 
ment tiie situation turns." 

M&Cs Mr Jones, says Ja¬ 
pan is “not for the risk-averse, 
but I'm pretty sure well have 
to buy to some point”. 

Many analysts consider US 
markets have peaked as recov¬ 
ery gathers pace, although Mr 
Jones thinks fee threatened 
interest rale rise might be 
good for fee long band market 
by helping to soothe any 
inflation fears. Ironically, 
Chris Cheefeam; Prudential's 
director of investment strate¬ 
gy. says: “Good news about 
recovery is bad news for 
markets. A slow, weak upturn 
is what we’re looking far." 
Ibis'looks a virtually an odds- 
cn certainty for Europe. GTs 

“Mind your eye in Hong Kong” warn the experts, who say investments could quickly sour in markets that have soared 

Experts 
prove 
fallible Private investors who slipped 
up in 1993 may like to know 
that professionals found ba¬ 

nana skins, too (Liz Dolan writes). 
Barclays Unicom, for example, 
misread recovery prospects in Ja¬ 
pan. Eager to get in when shares 
were at their lowest, BU thought it 
spotted a glimmer of hope in tiie 
late spring that later proved to be a 
false dawn. 

On the other hand. Gartmore 
Fund Managers was constantly 
having to revise over-pessimistic 
forecasts. “We underestimated fee 
effect US money would have on 
markets in fee Far East and, in feet, 
global markets in generaL We 
thought Hong Kong would reach 
10,000. but we didn't expect it to go 
straight through,” the firm said. 

Fidelity was another taken by 
surprise at the continued strength of 
the markets in Southeast Asia. 
Concerned that prices were begin¬ 
ning to overheat, fund managers 
started to take what were already 
quite considerable profits on some 
investments, and then had to sit 
back and watch as the shares 
continued to soar. Chrissy Keen, 
investment communications direc¬ 
tor. said: "We also expect European 
interest rates to fell fester, especially 
in France.” 

GT Unit Managers misread tiie 
strength of fee German stock- 
market “We were correct in predict¬ 
ing that earnings would disappear, 
but we underestimated fee effect of 
falling interest rates which, in die 
event sent the market up by around 
30 per cent” 

M&G admits: “We didn't buy 
nearly enough gilt-edged stock. We 
also kept out of emerging markets 
which. mtheUvent duLvery weU.” 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 
Rose Wild 

Mr Train says: "We think 
European smaller companies 
could be tiie hottest story for 
the first half of 1994,” The UK 
continues to attract support, 
especially for medium-sized 
and smaller companies. 
Barclays Unicorn’s Mr Kelly 
says: “The easy money has 
passed. You have to look for 
quality. Recovery stocks that 
don’t deliver will be marked 
down strongly, but those that 
do wiD continue to do well." 

Mr Woolfe says seek com¬ 
panies able to deliver profits 
growth of at least 15 or 20 per 
cent “These will command a 
premium as, in alow inflation 
environment growth will be 
very high in real terms.” 

Opinions an gibs vary. Mr 
KeDy is “bored with bonds” 
and advises looking else¬ 
where. Mr Train says: “We 
think investors wfll be sur¬ 
prised at tire strength of the 
bond market We cant see any 
pressure on inflation, so gov¬ 
ernment bond yields wfll be 
high by comparison.” 

Prudential's Mr Cheefeam 
is reasonably happy wife 
short to medum-term gills, but 
would avoid those at the 
longer end. 
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A cautious new year, Colette 
Dear Colette Bowe. 

This is an open letter wishing 
you a cautious new year. Be- 

are the bad guys in your midst. As you 
ike charge of tiie embryo Personal 
[vestment Authority (PIA), you must 
nderstand that there are nmy who do 
at have the interests of investors to 
art It wdl be up to you to make sure 
iat they are soon converted to the 
ilia*. 

Self-regulation can work only if 
rvestors are better protected. Your pew 
-ganisation is expected to become a 
U-btooded regulator in the next few 
onihs. By then, feere will be no going 
tck. A tough regime has to be 
iablished in tiie coming weeks. The 
[A must have the right people on its 
jard. with the majority representing 
e public interest and not the seff- 
lerest of fee investmatt sellers. ^ 
Had such an organisation been 
Pattri under the Financial Services 
X there would be no need now for 
msions helplines to be set up for the 
uses, miners and other employees 
hohave bad their pensions transferred 
the past fiveyears, andwfeo now fear 
ey have been badly '.atfrked by 
jesmen seeking commission far rag 
Ives rate titan the best advice tor 
dr c&nts. The HA Is afast dance far 
e investment indiisfxyto getitnghr. n . 
icds not only to have a strong np- 
msense team setting tiie agenda, but 
so must set rulertough enough to keep 

fffee rules are ewln rigorous ericwgi 
st to catch the plain negtifjeni* feat 
arid'still be better protection than 

LINDSAY 
COOK 

Deputy 
Business 
Editor 

investors have been able to expect in the 
past. There are many in the industry 
who believe that “careless advisers” 
cause as much tong-terra damage as 
fraudsters. The distinction between the 
two is'a fine one. 

The Financial Intermediaries. Man¬ 
agers and Brokers Regulatory Associ¬ 
ation (Fimbra) appears consistently to 
have foiled to spot file fraudsters, the 
commission-bandits and the careless. 

The Life Assurance and Unit Trust 
Regulatory Organisation (Lantro) has 
presided over the fiasco erf over-zealous 
pension transfers, the over-selling of 
withinoffe bonds and a dramatic rise 
in fee commission rates paid to sales¬ 
men for reDing the products thai are not 
always in the best investment interests 
of the customers. 

The Investment Management Regitia- 
tory Organisation never caught up with 
the wrong-doing of Robert Maxwell 

life P1A could hardly do worse than 
its predecessors when it comes to pubhc 
protection. It should be helped to do 
better by the change of attitude that has 
taken place over the last 12 months. 
Insurance companies have admitted 

that all has not been perfect Some 
investment houses now agree that 
investors should know how much a 
salesman stands to earn from selling a 
product — typically £507 for a £50 a 
month endowment polity. But mo re than a change of attitude 

is needed. Salesmen must feel 
that their livelihood is on the line 

if they consistently recommend the 
product wife the highest commission, 
rather than the one feat is most 
appropriate. They must feel they will be 
ca^rtfte browbeat investors to pur 
all their money at risk in the stock 
market or if the/ tempt nurses, miners, 
teatfeers or anyone else out of perfectly 
good pension schemes into personal 
pensions that will never match the ones 
they are leaving. 

The message from fee existing regula¬ 
tors seems to have been “if you gel 
caught, just make sure your paperwork 
is in order”. Even those firms subject to 
investors’ complaints can, and da 
thumb their noses in the face of 
mounting evidence against them. One 
firm, in particular, had a very large 
number of complaints what markets 
were falling. Unfortunately, these griev¬ 
ances did not abate as fee stock market 
roared away last year. The ETA cannot 
afford to ignore the voice of investors. 

Noone is suggesting feat the job will 
be easy. Worthwhile achievements nev¬ 
er are The HA’S membership should 
expect some derisions to hurt Invest¬ 
ment regulation by consensus is too cosy 
to offer any real protection to tiie 
investors who deserve it 

Just as in the UK, governments all 

over Europe are looking to privatisation 

to increase efficiency and raise revenue. 

Now you can too. 

Estimates suggest that there will be 

£100 billion worth of privatisation offers 

in Europe in the next five years alone. 

The new Kleinwort European 

Privatisation Trust is your chance to take 

advantage: simply, economically and 

with professional fund managers to pick 

and choose the best opportunities from 

a whole host of financial, energy. 

telecommunications and other essential 

state-owned industries. 

To register for a prospectus, which 

will be available from 11th January, simply 

call our Investment Trust Helpline 

during office hours on 071 956 5832. 

Or make a single trip to your local 

post-box and send us the coupon below. 

To: Giles Hardy. | 

kleinwort Benson Investment Trusts. I 
10 Fcnchurch Street, London 5C3M 3LB. i 

Please register me for a prospectus for the 
Kleinwort European Privatisation Trust. 

<£ 
Kleinwort Benson 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

A DirisiuinfKMnmil Br-iwro Investment Management Limned 

A Mem her o| IMRO and the London SukL Exchange-. 

Pom pertamum n not nKnunly a guide in the luture and 

dun- pnew con tall as null rec :n that you mar not be able u> 

leon-cr the jtiumnl you imr&ird. Change, tn rate* o' evtunge 

i™v tlw cam- the , dlue of the in. i-rmmi in pn up or down. 

Wiinsnti tare the potential for higher capital jppreCulnn than 

■•ham ten a! the umr time their market vahir s subject to 

increased Ynktfflty. ami this auy result m * licpn^urtkeutt-h- 
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Unfortunately 
most sensible people 
keep their money in 
the Building Society 

I INVESTMENT OF £1.000 IN DECEMBER 1945 I 

Tessa awaits investors 
Tessas’ interest rates may have 
fallen, but they retain a certain 

allure. Liz Dolan reports On Monday, up to 4 
million investors 
will be able id cele¬ 
brate the new year 

by topping up their Tax Ex¬ 
empt Special Savings Ac¬ 
counts (Tessas) for 1994. If the 
past is any guide, most will 
again put in the full £1,800 
annual allowance. 

However, in ihe three years 
since Tessas began, rates have 
tumbled from 14*15 per cart to 
around 6 per cent and some 
commentators fear a less en¬ 
thusiastic response this time. 
It is worth noting, though, that 
Tessas are _ 

Foreign & Colonial Building Sosety 
Investment Trust PLC* Highest Available Rate* 

£1.000 
£30,269 

£191,470 

£754,433 

£1,000 
£2369 

£7,741 

£14,464 

This table may come as a shock for budding society account holders. But these 

.are the facts of life for savers. 
Rising prices, the rising cost of living, inflation that won't go away, mean that 

you really have to invest to save seriously over the longer term. 

Fortunately, to help protect your future, you can place some of your savings in 

Foreign & Colonial's range of investment trusts through our Private Investor Plan. 

Hie truth is that while we all start as savers of modest means, by leaving most 

of your money in a building society, you'll remain a saver of modest means. 
Shouldn't you seriously be considering investing with the world's oldest 

investment trust manager? 
For further information telephone the number below, stating where you saw 

the advertisement. Alternatively, post the coupon today. 
■ w—■ pn uc to IV72. imkc HZU> Therm tic. kigbcr no cnc ■ »uce Manp>L Fi(oa *Tt a 3 Ur December (IW Gave s Mb 

Septrabai joJ nc bacd a coal kuo. ncr ibcbmc jeowurL ICUeukdoa br Fonw & Cetaad MuntBBcm Led. woo* pmcs. 
net inw raneomt a 11k Damba C1«3 lipMc to JO* Septa*betl. ineluda bnenrical IS* aoraat opcraci. Cummefcnpa 

cpeocnnuwi cechKfcj (LSft Gorawiwo Kara? d«n lumtnum SDp3 

_Share injhesucoess._ 
r 24 HOUR PHONE SERVICE 0734 344447 1 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 
faiayrnfooPfiembwuM>llb«trartnwaKH*t«a»*fcra».K»<UK«mi»«i" 

FaerQinCoto'^Hum- Klra^Mhil TqbeOeMKUiKwr 

higher-rate taxpayers, would 
have to fish in very much 
riskier waters to achieve 
healthier returns. 

National Savings', fiveyear 
fixed rate bond oners 5.4 per 
cent tax-free, and its index* 
linked bond pays inflation 
plus '3 per cent Early with¬ 
drawal penalties are on a 
sliding scale.. If in the first 
year, no interest at all is paid. 

Tessas lose their tax-free 
status if any of fhe underlying 
capital is withdrawn within 
die five-year period. Taxpay¬ 
ers then have to pay tax on the 

accrued inter- 

| ADDRESS 

I___naiwut r | 

Foreign & Colonul Management Lul a Manager of (ounces Foreign & Gofcxnsf Investment Trusts and a member of IMRO. 

The ,-aiue of thaica can fall ai well as nte ind mfeswn may nor get t»efc ihe amount invested Past performance uoo guide to tbc furore. 

still be very 

averse. Brad- have tO f 
ford & Bing- , . 
ley points out UlUCn ITS. 
that with the tn-a:-, 
bank base t0 acmev 
rate ai 53 per reti 
cent and in- 
flation well 
below 2 per cent the 75 per 
cent gross rate available on its 
High Return Tessa looks pret¬ 
ty generous. “Not even the FT- 
SE 100 is yielding 6 per cent 
tax-free, and it's definitely not 
as secure." adds Nationwide, 
which last month cut its Tessa 
rate by 05 per cent to between 
5-9 per cent and 62 per cent. 

Few need reminding of the 
drastic effect that base rate 
falls have had on ordinary 
building society accounts. The 
Halifax 90-day account cur¬ 
rently pays 425 per cent net 
(3.19 per cent gross) cm bal¬ 
ances above £5,000. Therefore, 
even non-taxpayers do better 
with a Tessa at current rates, 
and taxpayers, especially 

Taxpayers would 
have to fish in'very 
much riskier waters 
to achieve healthier 

returns’ 

est and any 
"S would remaining 

money is 
h in very transferred to 

lower-paying, 
er waters - taxable ac- 
hAflltHipr counts. Even neaitmer -m these ^ 

713’ umstance, 
however, ac¬ 
count holders 

will have dime better than 
with most alternatives. 

Sheila Bishop, of Walton on 
the Hill, Surrey, was one of the 
first to open a Tessa with foe 
Alliance & Leicester. Since 
then, the balance has. grown to 
£2.000. plus interest of £182.69. 
She wishes, she could afford 
more than the £25 she puts into 
foe account ea'rh month. How¬ 
ever. in the past-three years, 
she has married arid given 
birth to Oliver James, now six 
months, increasing pressure on 
household income. - 

The Alliance & Leicester's 
Tessa currently pays 655 per 
cart annually, or 6.45 per cent 
monthly. The minimum in¬ 
vestment is £10. 

Warrants Alert, The Sion, Nailsea, Bristol, BS19 2EP. Tel: 0275-855558 - The McHaltie Group (FDfflgA) 

A is for Abtrust New Dawn 'B1 warrants, which we advised subscribers 
to buy at 8p in October of 1992. The current price is 161 p - an \ 

astonishing rise of 1,912.5%. This provides a dramatic demonstration of the : 
’gearing' effect of warrants which can provide such large profits. After all, j 
Abtrust New Dawn shares rose by only 193% over the same period. 

Bis lor BTR, one of the large 'blue-chip' companies which supports the 
UK warrants market. These warrants are easy to trade and to follow. 

Cis for Capital Gains, something for which warrants are ideally suited. 
Warrants have the potential for much larger gains than shares, and in 

rising markets they produce some astonishing profits - IF you have the right i 
information. 

Dis for Discount, our special offer to new subscribers. Over the next i 
year we will demonstrate the tremendous opportunities which warrants 

can provide, after which we are sure you will be pleased to join our growing 
list of regular subscribers. In the meantime you can subscribe for a year at 
our 1994 price of just £49.95 - a discount of £50! This offer is limited, so 
please subscribe now to take advantage of this reduction. 

Eis for Editor. Andrew McHattie has 
edited Warrants Alert since 1989 and 

is well known as the UK's leading inde¬ 
pendent warrants analyst. He is the author 
of the best-selling Pitman/Financial Times 
book. The Investor's Guide to Warrants. 

Fis for Fleming Chinese Investment Trust, one of a number of recent 
investment trust issues with warrants attached. Warrants Alert covers 

all new issues and will advise you whether to buy more warrants, hold your 
entitlement, or sell them in the market. 

Gis for Gartmore Emerging Pacific, whose warrants we recomm¬ 
ended in January at 17p, then again in February at 21 p (mid-prices). 

The current price is 113p. 

His for Hanson, whose warrants carry the right to subscribe for one 
share at 300p at any time until 30th September 1997. The Warrants 

Directory, which is sent free to all new subscribers, lists the full subscription 
terms for all UK warrants. 

I is for Introductory Guide. Don't worry If you haven’t invested in warrants 
before - every subscriber receives a free copy of our essential introductory 

booklet. This will provide you with concise explanations of what warrants 
are, where they come from, how they are evaluated, and what all the jargon 

Nls for Newsletter. Subscribers receive the Warrants A/ert newsletter 
promptly on the first Saturday of every month. This keeps you right up 

; to date with all market news, telling you which warrants to buy (and why), 
j which to avoid, and when to take your profits. 

Ois for Oriental Smaller Companies warrants, which were available 
for 30p on their first day of dealings in April. The current price is 148p. 

Pis for Paribas French Investment Trust 'B' series warrants, which 
we advised buying at 8p in January 1993. The current price is 38-5p. 

Qis for Query. How do I deal in warrants? The answer is that you deal 
in exactly the same way as shares, with the same dealing charges, 

j You can deal through your existing broker, or we can provide one for you. 
i Ris for Risk. Warrants do carry a higher risk than shares, and we would 

not advise anyone to invest in the warrants market without the benefit 
of specialist advice. You must be properly informed before dealing; 

Sis for Stock Exchange. All of the warrants we cover are fully listed on 
the Stock Exchange just like ordinary shares. There are over 195 

: warrants traded, forming one of the most exciting markets in the UK. 

Tis for Track Record. We are proud of our advice and the performance 
of our Tips'. Our average gain from ALL recommendations over the last 

; twelve months is 136.4%. This covers a total of 25 recommendations, 23 of 
{ which have risen in value, and 14 of which have more than doubled'm price. 
i ' ...... UIs for Unique. Warrants Alert is the only publication dedicated to UK 

warrants, and has been published since 1989. There is no other source 
j which provides the private investor with such expert information and advice. 

Wis for What Our Subscribers Have to Say. With our track record 
it is not surprising that our existing subscribers seem very happy: 

The best investment I ever made]” KB, Twickenham 
“I made a profit of £800 on my first trade. Thank you. ” 

FNM, South Glamorgan 
“Literally paid for itself several times over within days. ’ 

; RSB, North Humberside 
i “A valuable tip sheet which I still look forward to after three years. ” 
I FBL, Newport 

“Simply the best. ” TPCt Nottingham 

Zls for Zero, the amount you pay for the FREE publications we send 
to all new subscribers. When you subscribe you will receive our 

booklet An Introductory Guide to Warrants: our reference guide The Warrants 
Directory; plus fortnightly updates to supplement your newsletter. 

To join our fast-growing membership, simply complete your details on 
the coupon below and return it to us. We will then be pleased to start 
your1994subscription at the discount rate of £49.95. (Overseas, please 
add £15 for air mail). 

Warning: The prices o( warrants can be vztetHe. You should not buy wamntswitn money you cannot afford K> lose. 

YPC Please start my subscription io Warrants Alert af the introductory rate of £49.95 (UK). To (your dank}___ 
' I iinriarstand that i wtf receive three free duplications in addition to mv monthfv I understand that I win receive three free pudfacakons in addition to my monthly 

newsletter. 

Bank pic. 

MrfMrsAKssfDr 
Current Account no. _______ 

Branch sort code 

Please pay to National Westminster Bank tfc (5641-10), 1 Abbey Road, London, NW1Q 7RA. 
for the ctwffl of WARRANTS ALERT, account number Q2A8B8S7 the sum o! £49.95 on receipt 
of IMs order and thereafter ES9.95 on the same date each year until countermanded by me. 

Signature 

Please return to: Warrants Alert, FREEPOST (BS 6784), The Sion, Nailsea, Bristol, BSJ9 2BR 

sheila Bishop has remained a dedicated Tessa investor with the Alliance and L&ester 

Provider_ 1991 (£) 

Cheltenham & Gloucester (max) 15,153.01 
Save & Prosper (variable) 15,113.46 
Bradford & Bingley (high return} - ., 14,900.00 
National Westminster -14,8682)0 
Al francs & Leicester.14,748.00 
Woolwich . 14.65950 
Nationwide 14,65535. 
Halffax 14,577.00 
Abbey National 14.441.00 
National & Provincial 14,409.00 
Uoyds 14,319.25 
Midland • 14,269-43 
Barclays 14,03579 

Provider_■ _1993 (£} 

HaHfax . 12*135.43. 
Bradford & Bingley (high return) 12,071.43 
Woolwich ... - . ... _ - - 12,00254 
National & Provincial • 11,985.28 
CheltenhamAGfotic(max)-- - --- 11585.00 
Affiance & Leicester . ... 11346.41 
Abbey National 11,83039 
Nationwide .1130251 
National Westminster - 11544.05 
Save & Prosper (variable) ' 11,41350 
Barclays 11,401.05 
Midland ■ . • - ■ 11365.15 
Lloyds.., -. „ ... 1130038 

□ Holders of shares in foe 12 
regional electricity companies 
(RECs) who opted for bonus 
shares at flotation will become 
eligible for their extra shares 
today (January 1). To qualify, 
they must have held their 
allocations for three yedrs. 
Investors with shares in their 
own REC (as at December 
1990} will get one bonus share 
for. every 10 held, up to a 
maximum of 300 shares. 
Those with holdings in other 
RECs will getone bonus share 
for every 20 held, up to a 
raaxmhim of 150 shares. 
Bonus certificates will be sent 
out on or just before January 
21 1994. An estimated IS 
million holdings will attract 
bonus shares. 

□ Members of Neighbour¬ 
hood Watch schemes whose. 
homes would cost £100.000 or 
more to rebuild are being 
offered a possible reduction of 
about 30 per cent on their 
buildings insurance premi¬ 
ums. Premier Homes Under¬ 
writing Services says it will 
visit individual properties and 

prepare a report on foe condi¬ 
tion of the house. It will also 
carry out a subsidence inspec¬ 
tion and a security appraisal, 
as well as a rebuilding valua¬ 
tion, to set foe guaranteed sum 
an insurer Mill payout if a 
house needs to' be rebuilt. 
PHUS says that by individual¬ 
ly assessing risks it can art foe 
cost of'buudings cover. The 
cover is underwritten at 
Lloyd’s and administered by 
G. N. Bishop (Insurance Bro¬ 
kers) of Ashford. Kent : 

□ Saye &Prosper is removing 
its initial charge'of 15 percent 
on its managed portfolio Pep 
from January 1 until February 
4, 1994 Investors in any of 
Save & Prosper* Pfep-qualify- 
ing unit trusts will recove-a 2. 
per cart discount on the unit 
offer price-investors will still 
be charged , the annual man¬ 
agement fee of 1.25 per cent 

□ First-time buyers with the 
National & Provincial budd¬ 
ing society will have £250 paid 
in to an N & P savings account 
on their behalf when they 

complete on a mortgage worth 
less than 95 . per cent of the 
property's value. They will 
also get up tp £750 off foe 
purchase and fitting of new 
carpets from Allied Carpets. 
The offer is available on all of 
N&P*s fixed mid discount- 
rate mortgages. - 

■■■■■■■■■■»■■■ 
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EASTERN . 
OPPORTUNEHES! 
Find out about investing 

in the Far East - - | 
by ringing our free j 

.. r ManeyUne.. . 

0800 28210T ' 
MuOar*. 7day. • mb. 

/K\ SAVE & 
V/ PROSPER 

I TIIK INVESTMENT JIOI'SK I 

Looking for a unit trust personal . 

equity plan? Consider this. An invest. 

ment house will normally charge you 

5% or more to set up a PEP. On a fidL 

■Wj.OOO PEP, this is the equivalent of" 

■£300 or more. Quite probably cancelling C. . 

out any tax-free benefits for a couple 

of years at least. ... 

Bnt not Murray Johnstone. Our , 

initial charge Is only 1% to investing - 

un2t trust PEP, equal to £60 for a fall. 

£6,000 PEP. lUs 2s a saving of up to ■••• 

£24o on almost all of ouroaxnpeniDrs.. 

And there are no other set up . 

charges. .... 

Murray Johnstone Limited (MKT), "a ' 
FREEPOST. Glasgow GI 2BR J 
Please send detalLsrof the * ' - -• = • ■ • s 
Murray John.sic.Hie Unit Trust PEP- - 1 | - 

- Mr/Mrs/NkA..: - 

Address...;....::.■.• • • . *. 

.Postcbde..,.:.. 

No exit charges, hidden costs, or 

.surrender, penalties. .” 

■ You can in vest for growth, income or. 

both in one of our range of unit trusts. 

So don't get lost in temporary special 

. offers^ discoum.vand hidden ebrruhis— 

3ions. lrivest direcdy.with us and ybuT 

■ will have a unit trust PEP on which the 

. initial, charge is only 2%.’ : ' 

• - Meaning more of your money enjoys 

the bene Fits of tax-free in\~estmenT. 

. Foe more infbmjation.on. out unit. '. 

.trust PEP, send the coupon FREEPOST 

or FREEPHONE 0800 289 978. 

M UR RAY 

JOHNSTONE 

GOOD INVESTMENT COSTS DESS 

AT MURRAY JOHNSTONE ; £ 

l—i—i—r i ■ l ■ i l i~ •~r—i~'i » ■—i—i—r 
.a «»: M.«« !■ ar^nc K'fitS'S- 
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- Jig Indgrhgars the experts’ advice to everyone 
k.-; imking a new year resolution to get their 

investment tax and pension affairs in good order 

,4 

f. | • Vhe^tart of a year is a 
‘ I • good time ter inves- 

I..-W fo take stock of 
J- their financial affairs. 

At its most basic, this might 
involve no more than checking 
that money is not languishing 
in building society account 
ravine a Door ratp nf 

A review of more complicated 
areas.-such as pensions and 
tax. may need help from a 
financial adviser. 

Q Nick Bamford, pensions 
director at Weybourne B- 
naaictal Services, says . that 
investors should check how 
much state pension they will 
be entitled to on retirement, if 
they retain their current em¬ 
ployable status, by sending 
form BR19 to the'Department 
of Social Security. It is avail¬ 
able from local DSS nffaw 

"When you get your state- 
pension forecast back, you 
realise just how poor you are 
going to be,” he says. 

Mr Bamford advises Inves¬ 
tors also to find out what 

jjsd to avoid inheritance tax. 
ine insurance company or 
your finanriftl advisor should 
provide the documentation.” 

□ Mark Rittner and Rank 
JJaskcw. consultant with: 
^ibbone Brothers, urge in- 
»w*uia lu mnsiuer wnoncr 
thor life cower is adequate. 
R^fbbone Brothers advises 

a miu 1Jul warn 
~?.,* ~» «- . percentage of current income 

**■ ■ their personal pension orcam- 
■ -. nanv nmcirm o^mmi .mil 

2SZS 

pany pension scheme will 
provide. In particular, women 
under 44 should find out how 
much extra they would need to 
pay into their pension plan to 
enable them to retire at 60, if 
they wish, rather than the new 

.-female state pension age of 65. 
"to be phased in from 2010. 

Investors should ensure that 
pension death benefits are 
written in trust Mr Bamford 
says: “Not ail investors make 
it to pensionable age. Take 
steps to write toe <Wth bene¬ 
fits in trust so they are paid 
speedily to the right people 

‘Tile investor should 

check whether his 
term insurance can 
be obtained more 

cheaply’ —Mark Rittner 

that, as a rule of thumb, the 
principal wage earner should 
be covered for up to ten times 
salary plus the amount of the 
mortgage. 

Mr Rittner says: "The inves¬ 
tor should check whether his 
term insurance can he ob¬ 
tained more cheaply — rates 
have moved down a bit recent¬ 

ly. Policies should be written 
in trust, even where the benefit 
is for a spouse, so proceedscan 
be paid without the delay of 
probate to the beneficiaries." 

□ Orris Wicks, personal 15- 
' naodal pfenning adviser 
wnn jung street financial 
Services, points out that any¬ 
one dying without a will may 
.leave their spouse with inade¬ 
quate provision, and that un¬ 
married partners have no 

.automatic entitlement to a 
deceased person’s estate, 

' Although Mr Wicks advises 
investors to make a will, he 
says: “Common wills leaving 
all to the spouse are not tax- 
efficient because they fail to 
lake advantage of the £150,000 
nil-rate inheritance tax band.” 
If the whole estate passes to 
the spouse, no tax is due. 
Giving up to £15U0OO to 
children in a will is tax free, 
which means that the nitrate 
band can be used twice, since 
it will apply again on the death 
of toe second spouse. 

“Seek professional advice 
arid avoid DIY wills." he adds. 

D Fiona Price; managing di¬ 
rector . of Fiona Price & 
Partners, recommends taking 
advantage of the tax-free in¬ 
come and growth offered by a 
personal equity plan (Pep). 
Investors have until April 5 to 
put up to £6,000 into an 
ordinary Pep investing in 
shares, unit trusts and invest¬ 
ment trusts, and up to £3-000 
into a single-company Pep. 

She says: “While there is x» 
set period far your money to be 
invested, it is wise to think in 
terms of five years to give it a 

After the Christmas 
cards, the credit cards. 
New yearpostbags will 

be bringing oners of new 
credit cards with temptingly 
low ini da) interest rates along 
with other incentives, such as 
discounts on cars. ■■■■-■• 

First off the mark has been 
the UK Scenic Series. Visa 
card from MBNA, toe Amei>. 
can Bank, hi a mailing to hatf 
a million people, it promises 
an amnni -percentage rate of. - 
17.9 per cent and. no armnal - 
fee for tiK .firet two years.: 
Balances transferred., from" 
other credit cards will be 
charged at 13.9 per cent until 
the end of July. These rates 
compare with 2L9 per cent 
bring charged by Barday- 
card,and 14.6per cent by Save 
and Prosper. 

Initially, mterest charges 
will apply from-toe date the 
purchase appears on the state¬ 
ment, but fromMarch 31, they 
win apply from the transac- 

Big drive by new credit card 
challengers gets into gear 

* 

itir***0 

New Year sees the 

start of cut-rate 

interest charges 

and new incentives, 

says Rose Wild -- 

tioodate. The new card is the 
first venture , outside the US 
for MBNA; w&idi has set up 

•to CJK headquartere in Ches- 
tCT. /gter Otibank. MBNA is 
toe largest lender on credit 
cards in America. • 

Tbs week, what is prom¬ 
ised to be “one of the UK’s 
biggest ever direct mailing 
campaigns starts, to launch 
toe GM card from VauxhaD. 
“Buying power tamed into 
horse power'* is toe slogan 
winch, translated, means that 
for every £100 spent with toe 
newcan£ £5 will go towards, 
the cost of anewVauxfaafi car. 

a saving of up to £2300 over 
five years. The scheme is 
based on the American GM 
card which attracted 8 million 
lakers ini its first year. 

The GM card offers an APR 
of 19.9 per cent, and has no 
annual fee. Rob Daxgis. man- 

. agerof the GM card, explains 
♦tot the card is intended as a 
fan contender in die mass 
market and that toe response 
to their early announcement 
of the credit card, last October, 
has been beyond their 
expectations. 

He says they took a risk fay 
announcing early, but “No 
one has stepped up to chall¬ 
enge us." 

. Some new card launches 
that attracted custom by 
promising low APRs have 
had to revise their interest 
ratesupwards, but Mr Dargis 
says “We are die new kid on 
the block coming into the UK 
market, and we are deter¬ 
mined to remain competitive." 
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Consider the Income Plan option of Guinness Flight’s Investment 

Trust Selector PEP. It offers a high level of tax free income by investing in 

a portfolio of investment trust income shares. 

Currently yielding over 8% p.a., it * not surprising that the Income 

Pb„ is recommended by Best PEP Advice in thrir high income category. 

Call us on 071-522 2111 or cuinnessfucht 

return the coupon to find out more. 

• Based op Exeitr High IncoW Lte*1 "T'ralt 5 

quaed yield as a 22 Deiemher 1933- 

INVESTMENT TRUST 
SELECTOR PEP 

mse ossa Boa atm. 
wBfwa as*** —— . . 
' '_. Draaruncnt, Guinness Flight Fund Managers Linutrd, 
SwS, -W 2NE-’refe07I-5Z22111. Fi Fax:071-522 2102 
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‘Companies involved in environmental activities 
arguably are going tO dO Well’ —AmandaDavidson 

WEEKEND MONEY 25 

Over 55? Why not 
enjoy a tax free 

ljl'e may begin at 40. but 

lax free income Tor you begins at 55 for 20 years. 

Thai is, if you have invested in the right place. 

You see, we have a plan which gives you tax free 

income from investment funds which have 

already been taxed at source. 

This is particularly good news for those of you 

retired or semi-retired with lump sums of £10.000 

or more and wanting lo maximise income in a tax 

efficient manner, without losing control of capital. 

And your capital can appreciate without 

personal Capilai Gains Tax with the fund bearing 

the liability instead. In fact, we can also arrange 

llial the proceeds of one particular plan are paid 

free of Inheritance Tax to your heirs whilst still 

giving you access lo r—.. 

your capital. I Thlkto BSSII 
Surely .his is j ToWTV I MW i 

worth looking into. It's j 

no more bother than ; jM* ifldepCYldcri t 

opening a building \ financial adlflCC \ 

society account We I nI 

are one of the largest j iISI2S£&™£l,. '■ 
independent firms of j \ 

_...—..1 ! in ftrtirrotenr tfilh 12’duVtinrl 

chance to ride out the fluctua¬ 
tions of the stock market and 
to do better than the building 
society. Charges vary enor¬ 
mously, so it is essential to 
seek independent advice." 

□ Amanda Davidson, part¬ 
ner in Holden Meechan, says 
that investors should seek 
investment management and 
advice that considers their 
ethics above everything else. 

She says: “From a pure 
investment point of view, those 
companies that are involved in 
environmental activities—for 
example, water purification — 
arguably are going to do well 

in tiie future. Environmental 
directives impact on profit." 

Investors can select individ¬ 
ual shares, choose an invest¬ 
ment portfolio service or invest 
in one of the insurance funds, 
investment and unit mists or 
Peps that are screened for 
ethical or environmental cor¬ 
rectness. Ms Davidson sug¬ 
gests the UK-based Friends 
Provident Stewardship Fund 
or the international green NP1 
Global Care Fund. 

□ David Lee. research man¬ 
ager with Countrywide Inde¬ 
pendent Advisers, recom¬ 
mends ' considering criticaJ- 

fllness insurance, which pays 
a lump sum if the insured 
person suffers and survives 
any illness listed on toe insur¬ 
ance can tract Insurance poli¬ 
cies may indude from four to 
24 complaints, and will in¬ 
clude heart arrack, stroke and 
cancer. Some policies even 
cover Ahheimer's disease, 
multiple sclerosis and. in lim¬ 
ited circumstances. Aids. 

Mr Lee says: “The lump 
sum can be used to pay off the 
mortgage, provide medical 
treatment carry out house 
alterations for those in wheel¬ 
chairs and endless other 
possibilities." 

your capital. 

Surely this is 

worth looking into. It's 

no more bother than 

opening a building 

society accounL We 

are one of the largest 

independent firms of 

personal financial 

advisers in the L.K. 

offering specialist help 

for 35 years. 

There is no charge 

or obligation for our 

services, and there is 

much to be gained by 

sending in the coupon. 

Tnu'ry Lau\ 

Advising prirate clients 
on personal financial 

planning for over three 

decades. 
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0800 52 11 96 
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%^Ealing plan pep 

Save & Prosper’s Personal Equity Plan is an 

excellent way of investing up to £6,000 a year on 

the stock market with all your investment returns 

tax-free. With the building society interest rate at 

just 32% (net)* there has rarely been a better time 

to look at potential for higher returns from 

investment in equities. 

And if you invest in the month of January, you can 

make additional savings with Save & Prosper’s 

Special New Year Offers. There is a 2% discount on 

investments of £4,000 or more in any one of our 

14 fully PEP qualifying unit trusts. There is also 

no initial plan charge on investments of £4,000 or 

more in our Managed Portfolio PEP or our Dealing 

Plan PEP. 

Save & Prosper is one of the leaders in the 

Personal Equity Plan market with over 95,000 plans. 

ACT NOW 

To qualify for our Special New Year Offers 

your application must reach us no later than 4th 

February 1994. 

For details talk to your financial adviser, post the 

coupon or ring us free now. 

’Rased on average higher rate 
account at VU.'Stt. S5j0Q0 balance. 
Source: Micropal. 

CALL FREE 0800 282101 
9.00 o.m. - 6.00 p.a. • 7 DAYS A WEEK 

*700 
S'o/y 

So tirai we may call and offer further information. 

THE VALUE OF INVESTMENTS WITHIN A PEPr AND ANY INCOME FROM THEM, CAN 

GO DOWN AS WELL AS UP AND YOU MAY NOT GET BACK THE FULL AMOUNT 

YOU INVESTED. TAX CONCESSIONS ARE NOT GUARANTEED AND MAY BE 
CHANGED AT. ANY TIME; THEIR VALUE WILL DEPEND ON YOUR INDIVIDUAL 

CIRCUMSTANCES. fft$T PERFORMANCE IS NOT A GUIDE TO FUTURE RETURNS. 

SAVE & PROSPER.GROUP LTD. IS A MEMBER OF 1MRO AND LAUTRO. 

SAVE & 
PROSPER 

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 



If you h.ivc .1 straightforward life assurance 

policy (perhaps to protect your mortgage) or 

are considering a new policy, you may be jhle 

to save thousands ol pounds with a free, 

independent review. Our popular ‘Lifeline 

service aims 10 give you the best value 

around and even the phone call is free. 

LIFELINE 0CALL NOW ON FREEFONE _—... 

0800 373 300 
[1AM tin vrECADA'S. « J* HOUB WWWHOffl 

LOMCCN* COUrrtBf "WTCAHIIS* 508SD1AAY AND AWOIWTED A£MA5E*HTATWl 
or cwas Of rite iN«irr»Kwnnc iowcw bath uws 
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RETIREMENT 
PLANNING 

We have been advising our 
clients nationwide since 

1978 on how best to achieve their 
financial objectives. Capital growth 
and an increasing income during 
retirement are essential to keep 
pace with inflation. Our Brochure 
simply describes many of the 
different investments available 
today. It can help you decide 
where to focus your attention. 

INDEPENDENT 
FINANCIAL ADVICE 

UlliL 
.■vXvwWS','? 

Pi? 

>>.v: v; ^ ±,; *; 

Young Ridgway & Associates Limited 
FreepostlO Borelli Yard, Famham, Surrey GU9 7BR Tel: 0252 727122 

FINANCIAL CARE FOR RETIREMENT 

I Please send me a FREE copy of your brochure. 

I Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss)- 
I Address .... I- 

.Postcode. 

Telephone No 

23E2EEj 2S23E2E1 
ASDA Gp JMO 

Abbey Nad IJOG 
Alld-lyons 735 
Anglian w 52 

Argyll Gp 839 
Aijo Wlggn Z2x> 

AS Foods i IS 
BAA 322 
BATlndS 1,400 
BOC 534 
BP 2300 
BT 3JCD 
HTR i500 
Bt or Scut 647 
Barclays 1.103 
Bus 487 
Blue Circle 219 
Boots 482 
Bowaxer 446 
Brit Aero 785 
BritAIrwys IJ00 
Brit Gas 1.500 
Brit Steel 3.200 
Burmah Cast 159 
cable wire 2.900 

Cadbury 406 

cora don i.ioo 
Carlton Cnu 320 
COWS Vfy 1300 

Cm Union 449 
counaulds 4» 
Enterpr 011 503 
Fonq «7 
CRE 1.200 
GU5 1.103 
Gen Aoc 237 
Gen Eire i.tot 
Glaxo 1.400 
Granada 338 
Grand Met l jao 

Guinness 771 
HSBC 2300 
Hanson 3.800 
ICl 509 
Indicape 387 
Kingfisher 570 
Ladbroie 2,700 
LandSccr 295 
Legal & Gn 521 
Lloyds Bk 933 

MEPC 
Marks Spr 
NFC 
Natwst sk 
Nat Power 
Nltl WStW 
NUim Fds 
P*0 
Pearson 
PowtaGen 
Prudential 
BMC 
RTZ 
RankOrg 
Kedrin Col 
Redland 
Reed inti 
Remoltll 
Reuters 
Rolls Knyce 
Ryl ins 
Ryl Bk Scot 
Solnsbuty 
Schraders 
Scuta New 

Sew Power 317 
Sears 563 
Svtu Trent 129 
Shell Trans «7 
Slebe 366 
SmKlBch 1J000 
Smith Kph 354 
Southern Eire 111 
Std Chand 256 
Sun Allnce 103 
TIGp 83 
T5B 1.700 
TCSCO 1JOO 
Thames w 223 
Thm EM1 730 
Tomkins 2-200 
Unilever 465 
Utd Blsc 265 
Vodafone i.WQ 
Warburg (SGI 163 
Wellcome 401 
Whhbd -a' 142 
WUrns Hid 728 
wolsefey 195 
Zeneca 540 

New York (midday): 
Dow Jones ————. 378103 (+6-151 
SAP composite 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Avge - 

469-86 1*1-22) 

Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng-I1B88J9 (*10.92) 

Amsterdam; 
CBS Tendency-dosed 

Sydney: ao_2173.6 c*w.u 

Frankfurt: 
DAX_dosed 

FT 30 share __ 

Brussels: 
Genera)- 

Paris: cac- 

Zurich: ska Gen. 

London: 
FT a All-share_ 
FT 500 - 
FT Gold Mines_ 
FT Fixed interest — 
FT Govt Secs- 
Bargains - 
seaq Volume_ 
U5M IDatastmil — 

i _ ■ _ V t iTRApmOWAL OPTIONS ; : 1 | 

First Dealings Last Dealings Last Dectaratka For SenJemenr 
December 20 January 7 Marti 24 April 5 

Call options taken oat on 30/12/93: Amina. Bran Walker. Electron Hse. Fisons. 
Flagstone. Kenwood Ann. Kunick. LIT Hklgs, NHL Pret Ricardo. Scot Nat Cap. 
Signet. Waterford Slock Uts. Puts; Ambus. Bran Walker. Euro Disney. Fisons. 
Kenwood App. NHL Fret Ricardo. Signet. TiphcsA. PutsA Calk: FerromeL F&P. 
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im While Britain's pri¬ 
vatisation pro¬ 
gramme is 

drawing to a 
close, some European coun¬ 
tries are only beginning to sell 
off statoowned companies. 

UK investors who bought 
shares in privatisation issues 
have generally seen handsome 

Two new funds will allow private 

investors an easy way info anew 

market, Jill Insley writes 

de Paris, the. 
governmerit-co 

returns. In the hope that anoe groups. Austria, Den- 

simiiarly generous profits will mark. Finland... Germany; 

Morgan Stanley. The Klein- 
wort-European Privatisation 

] InvestmentTYust,T--to "be 

be made in Europe, Kleinwort Italy, Holland, Spain, and 

Benson and ' Mercury Asset Sweden am to raise revenue 

mark.- Finland... Germany; -LauraSiedonJanuary ll.hopes 

Italy, Holland, Spain, and to attract mvestments bf £40 

Management are launching by selling state-owned bust- 
investment trusts to take ad- nesses. Former Eastern Bloc financial institutions andtele- 

vantage of the new countries are expected to start:communications interests, 

opportunities. privatisation programmes lat- Mercury has not yei.ap- 
Nearlyail European nations er in the decade. nouriced the Launch dale of its 

want to sell off state-run European stockmarkets are 

businesses. France has al- likely to grow by more than 
ready sold part of the Banque £100 billion in the nest five 

Sweden are to raise revenue million- It will invest inutili- 

by selling state-owned busi- ties and industrial companies, 

Nationale de Paris and is 
selling Union des Assurances 

er in the decade. nounced die Launch date ofits 

European stock markets are- new trust but hopes to attract 

likely to grow by more than about ESO million: 

£100 bUlicsa in the nod five. ■: Siman White,-managing efi- 
years by the addition of privar reaar of Kl^wort-'Benson 

M&G-. the largest fund man¬ 
agement company, is to abol¬ 

ish the 45 pa cent initial 
charge fornew investors in its 

managed-income fu^ per¬ 
sonal equity plan from today 
(Sara McConnell writes). 

Instead, itwfil levy an early 
withdrawal, penalty for those 
who cadiJn their investment 

in the first five years. Those 
who cash irtiheirinvestment 

after less than a year will be 

charged 45 per cent After the 
first year, the charge tapers off 

^adualfy^ to 4~per cent for 

-investors cashing in within. 

. two" years, 3 per cent within 
three years, 2 per cent within 

fbor years and 1 per cent 

Compounded 
at lax ratal 

26% 40% 

years hy the addition of privar rector of Klanvrort-"Benson 

tisafion shares, according to Investment Trusts,-says the 
fund will have no more titan 

20 per cent of its portfolio in 
UK shaies.asmany have been 

privatdy crwned. for' at least 

five years and most , of file 

» —in ,1 . benefitsofprivatisatiatoome 
I invastmant £ Notice Oadact Wtthlh this period- . ’ 

BANKS 
OnUnary Dep Ac: 
Typical 038. 

Fixed Teem DeposftK" 
Brtaya 33B 

" aas 
UMk 281 
™ 286 
HMtand 238 

- - - 342 
KMWeat am 
■ ’ ■ am 

286 2000080000 
270 2000080000 
£85 lOflOO-nomax 
286 ItLOOOnonOK 
230 10000-100800 
274 10JXKM00,000 
240 ' 2580060000 
240 2000080000 

071-02616S7 
071-6261567 

laca/Smcb 
Local Bmcti 

D742SB655 
0742626655 
071-7261000 
071-7201000 

HIGH INTEREST CHEQUE ACCOUNTS 

Bank of 
SexRMMUC 288 ZX 234 25007. none 031-442777 
Paaclaya 
Primaa/c ISO 159 ' '165- 05007 ■tone 0604252891 
On-opanrihn 
UBra 0.19 019 0.15 5007 none 071 626 0543 
CUbank* 056 082 260 20007 nans 0600555884 
Linda HICA 
NuandNIGA 

056 056 046 1600 nans 0272433372 
1.72 1.12 080 20007 nans 0742589865 

A^y NaOcmN 
1.18 T.1S 093 1,0007 now Locsl Branch 

Royal Bank of 
Soot Pram A/e 
138 Ba* 

150 ,1.51 121 26007 nans 031-5568555 

MstChquttAcct 1J50- 1J50 160 20007 none 071^0000020 

NATIONAL SAVINGS 

OrdbraryA/c’ 275 . 261 225 500-10600 S day 
1 mth 

041-S4945R 
famntmtMA/c* 025 469 075 2034696 041-64045% 
Inooraa Bond* 7.00 625 420 200024699 3 mth 0253766151 
BtbMHinfeilt1 235 . 025 365 IDO-10600 8 day 091-386-4800 
400) breuo Cad* 5.75 5.75 5.75 100-10600 Bday 091-3864900 
Yaoty Plant 
CMdm Bora) 

575 
7JB5 

5.75 
765 

075 
765 

HMOWmth 
25-1600 

14 day 091-3884900 

Gen Ext Ratal 075 3.75 175 
Capital Bond* 7.75 561 465 100250,000 B days 041-6404S55 
IM Option Bond* 4.75 . A75 360 1600-230600 

RATES HOLIDAY RATES . £bo|a 

BFI (Now 9203} 
BaikBmlMi 
ParaooalLoan 
CraACard 

SpanMi Peaotm: 
Ranch Francs: 
Greek Dradaine 
BaanUc 

- 2559.S (-1081 

-Closed 

_ 2268JB1-1380) 

-Owed 

_ 168214 F3.IZ1 
.. 178298 (-5J0) 
- 257.7 l*DJ] 

— 132001*032) 
~ 10780 1*002) 
-20171 
-2773m 
— 15484 1*019) 

FT-SE 100 
FreviMu open bueresc 67798 

Three Month Sterling 
Previous open Interest: 373708 

Three Mth Eurodollar 
Previous open Interest: 8436 

Three Mth Enro DM 
Previous open Interest: 7ibl« 

Long Gilt 
rrertout open Hunan JPM5D 

Japanese G«vmt Bond 

German Gov Bd Bond 
Previous open Interest 130697 

German Gov Bd Bob! 
nerioot open Interest: izdto 

Three month ECU 
iwrtoiu open boa: 3M59 

Euro Swiss Franc 
Previous open Interest: 54302 

Italian Govmt Bond 
Prevtous open Interest 79684 

Period Open High Low CtocVohnoc 

Mar<M_ 34420 3471JD' 3424:0 34240 6660 
JonW _ 34396 34393) 34990 3437 jO Z. 

Mar 04 _ 9460 948Z 94.76 94-81 47ac 
Tun ft _ 94.99 9402 9426 9402 1403 
SepM , 9566 95.10 95i» 95.10 989 

Mar 94 _ 9449 9449 ”9449 : 94® •; . ”348 
Tun 94 _ 9415 - 0 

Mar 94- 9463 ' 94J5 94.53 \ 9V55 5969 
Jtro-94 „ 9568 95.10 9407 9SJ0 4921 

Mar ft- lawn 130-12 120-07 lao-u' 2316 
Jan 94 • - 119-19 a 

Mar 94- 117.48 117*48 .117^3 117^5 . 4 
ran 94 _ 11442' 0 

Mar <N- I016S 101-35 10125 101-35 .4819 
Jun94 _ 10166 10126 I012S 10L28 20 

MarW- «as* 103.53 WOJS *053 30 
Jun94 _ 0 

Mar 94- 94J5 9435 94M 9434 no 
TUn 94 _ 9*62 9483 9882 WJM - « 

Mar 94- 96:19 9622 9418 9419 4319' 
Tun94 - 9455 96JES 94S1 9451 11 

Mar 94 - u&so 11860 118.43 114® 1592 
ran 9i _ 11437 . a 

Ofc 
Series Jan Apr Jtd 

PA 
lu Apr W 

AlULyon. 650 
1-6791 700 
Argyll — 2» 
riSS'i) 2S0 
A5DA-50 
P5PJ 60 
Boms_550 
(-598) 600 
Bt Airways VO 

39 • 58'i 46h 9 IB-I 31': 
Iff: 31 40-1 2ft 42 57>i 
ZZ. 31 36': h 10 ITS 

9 20*: 25'i 12 1ft 27': 
7 9 }2 J*> yr 5 
I1, 4': o 6h Iff: 

53'i 60S 76 2 8>. 18 
IS 33': 44': IS 27'.- 381 
* 57 40 <4 2(0 

W4ftl w 9, 25'* 35 205 3ff. HP: 
BP- 3tO II 23-r J! 9 I7‘* 23 
PJblM 340 3 Iff. 18 JO ». 41 
BrSKd — 120 9 Ift 19 2 O'* 10*. 
pm 130 4 9 135 7 U I4'i 
c&w_ SOO 31 f7\ 5ff. 6 Iff* 255 
rszrir 325 1* rr. 46 Ift 28 T7 
OJ- tCO 53 to 71 2 I3*i 17 
rM6*i 660 Ift 25 415 Ift »: 38 
«n- 800 r 41 S7 21 50', sr.- 
PBOO) USD » Iff. 36'* 56 835 on 
KbitOlshi. 750 3tf< 570 69 9 23 3ft 
P7741 no 100 31 44 » 48 U'i 
Lena sec. ISO 4ft «4 7Z, 3 Ifi 2l'i 
rWj SOP 13 32 42 200 30 4S 
MAS_-aj JPt 47 . 520 2 7 13 
l-«'il 4W ft 22 28 140 230 2ft 
Nit WCSt_. 600 JCft 43 55 T'i 25'i 3T- 
ro2Q MO ft 180 310 JP. 55 61 
salnsbU7 4W X « 51 5 11 21 
C444I 460 5V £1 300 37 72 42 

MAS--ao 
04*301 460 
Nai mist., too 
ttJD) MO 
Salnsbu7 489 
C444j 460 
Sbdl_700 
P727 J 750 
SrtlXl Bt*. 390 
r4M'J 430 
Siorehso- 220 
(-2371 MO 
TtthSgsr- 90 
rosy ioo 
unse«r. ian 
flStOj L50 
Zenrea.— no 
1WJ 850 

370 470 52*. 2 7 13 
ft 32 28 140 230 2ft 

■XPi 43 55 T'i 250 3T- 
ft 180 310 JP. S5 61 

30 « 51 5 13 21 
5 V £1 300 27 32 42 

M0 46 560 4 18 K0 
TO 18 33 280 470 S3 

2P: 38 50 7 Iff# 260 
•f, 25 36 23 3S 42 

I* 26 300 3 ?■ 110 
50 14 19 110 17 21 
« tZO Wo JO 80 130 
3 70 120 U 150 19 

32 » 78 160 440 550 
Iff# Vi 55 48 730 «0 
530 »• 84 70 ith 380 
2»i XT: 570 250 520 64 

BAA-1050 
rio5fti uni 
TJiamwW 550 
1-S77) cat 

30 fO: 
ff, 3ft 

34 45 
6 20 

79 
55 
56 
30 

18 375 
sn 655 
46 13 

28 34 

53 
SO 
2b1, 
54 

RAf IM- 550 245 335 415 Iff* 33 42 
rssa «n ft >55 215 525 67*1 73 
BTR 360 2* 28 36. 7 J6 Iff, 
1*373) 390 9 145 225 235 325 365 
Br a cm MO 39 50 6ft 145 26 34 
IMir*! 420 21 37 4ffi 29 415 50 
Hr refan. 460 25 34 42*1 75 126 206 
(MJ3) 500 6 14 225 31 345 416 
CaJbiiry 493 » 34 — 9 215 — 
PSJffO 542 75 13 — 38 S3 — 
oulnness 440 IT, 44 51 115 24 29 
P4191 500 135 23 115 31 47 52 
GEC- 330 21 285 335 6 II 1ft 
C341'*i -«0 6 13 18 23 2ft 34 
Hanson- 2«J If. 185 22 45 95 13 
l*«8y 30 5 9 13 15 335 24 
LaSMO— im 14 20 24 76 12 IVi 
PIISSi 120 9 155 195 125 17 38 
Lucaa_ l» 19 235 2ft 46 9 126 
Pl«3 300 8 135 18 146 iff, 23 
Pllfctngm IM 23 275 316 3 6 Q 
PI731 1W3 9 15 105 Iffi 15 IB 
PTUderalal JM 155 21 a 12 215 256 
r*» W) 45 9 146 326 42 45 
RCdlUKl- SSO 50 M 67 85 245 315 
I5M ttt) 2ffi 325 415 30 51 576 
Royal Ins 317 X — — Pi — — 
flM MS 13 — — 19 — — 
Tesco._ 200 19 25 285 S5 115 136 
nm m 75 14 18 145 225 246 
vodatonr 550 43 aft 94 116. 24 
P5941 600 32 S2*j or* 32 W, !* 
william 3«1 S 32 365 7 W. 21 

rVM WO 9 105 Er, 23 336 775 

FTSE INDEX 1*341951 
3300 3WO 3400 3450 3500 gso 

COMMODITIES REPORT: Wheat futures ended a holiday 
shortened session slightly lower. Coffee ended higher after an 
initial dip. mild short-covering was responsible. 
Cocoa ended trade lower as a downward drift continued in 
light volume. White sugar eased off in minimal dealings. 
All markets dosed early yesterday due to the festive season. 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Dee-<n>443 Mir-977-975 
Mar —— 904903 May  -- ssmss 

_ 70Q M'i 87 9ffj rf 50 ft 
730 »i 62 75 d 75 9P> 

— 950 74S 94 111 Sffi fiff: TV* 
1000 49 6ft 81 7? 921:10S1. 

. 1750 im?53 I8S 75 99*10 
i860 BP* 126*1 IjS1* 101 

Series Feb May Any FebMarAng 

„ 156 14 — — ft - - 
176 ft - - 18 - - 

Scries M*r Jus Sep Mar Jm Sep 

■aim 

Decemlwi 31. iWJTsfc 13847 OdL 7482 
Pnt IMS FT-SE Can J25S ftn 2795 

ntaterlytug nut8 price. 

Nad p?re._ 4tfl 4Ti S2 5ffi II"i Ift *+: 
(*436) 900 Ift 31'* 38 29 38 45 
SW1W- ao 46 55 62 Ti tr* !9 
1*458) 480 20 31 3ff* 22 3 * 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
Lb-Cpif (fkt) 

Open Close Open Oo» 

GNI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

•' .WHEAT 
(chair E/0 

BARLEY ' 
(dose E/B 

m-PROSOTA 
ktooeua 

POTATO 
i Opm aose 
-UK) 1300 
-106J 10SL9 
_T220 122.9 

. voianue 4A 

RUBBER 
No t RSS CSf (p/I) 
---6MWJL5Q- 

fOffletall (Vpinc prer OrH 

Copper Cde A tfrtaand 
»**^ B/toppei . __ . 
HttC Sp« HU Ctle ttnonnej „ 
nnB«mnei —-_ 
Aitanlniurtj hi can cr/nirmej 
Nhsetoranne) _ _ 

tOS-LOR (London 30/12/9% The oil market 
effeaivdy ended 1993 on the same weak tone 
which had been experiatced for most of the year. 

CRUDE OILS (1/barrel FOB) 
Brent Physical-13H0 -025 
Brent 15 day uan)----— 13,15 -02S 
Brent B day (Fes)__ __ 1335 -025 
W Texas Iiaenfflsflate (Feb)-14.15 -025 
W Tens ImenreafiatelMail_ 14.50 -030 

PRODUCTS (t/MT) 
SpMCaFNWEsaepefpnraprdeBvcfy)-'. ;'~ 

Premaira Gas J5— Bid: HZ (n/a Offer 14*in/d 
GasoH EEC-l«HH) . 142 (+2) 
Non EEC 1H Jan— 1431+1) , 144 HI 
Non EEC 1H Feb __ 143 Ml . 145 ^5: 
15 Fbri 03__ S3 (d/a . 55(0/0 
Napbtba 127 M) l»f-l) 

IPS FUTURES 
GNI Ltd 

' GASOIL 
LKJS-39L53 Apr_ 

- 14023 SLR May _ 
1402*40.75 Tun __ 

BRENT QMpatl 

- I300-1M1 May _ 
- I3J643J9 Jttt ~- 
- 1L6MJ68' 

-139-25 BID 
__1 *1.30 BID 
_142JS42JS 

Vck3m 

13.90-13.95 
14.L2-F4.13 . 

V0U93M 

UNLEADED GASOUNE 1 
Tin-13003-3800.' Apr- 16000SUt 
Feb__— 14500sot Mtqr-lamsu 
Mar —--n/a Vofco- 

» ■ — , 
BIFFEX 

GNI m (RO/pO 
Jan 94 Hbfc'lZZS Low. 1225 Oose 1223 
Feb 94 1245 1249. 1248 
Apr 94 1281 US1 1288 
Jul 94 - UH . .. - 1180. 

Vot 2fi lots. Open into: 2304 ' feda U12 -3 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE .■ KuttaKWoHt 
Cade 1767.0-1787J-.- 3ante 1T880-I7O5 Vot 1668725 

4733)047400 4863Xh4873» 157825 
IODUMQQI-5 ■ KM93H61M ' W37S 

• 4745W7S53T ' 41950-49000 -14750 
• 1K7U-IKK5 U23»tUS-S. . • 7282307 

5296.042953) 53S0J353S1O - • 82878 

Kleinwort Benson 

rites British Air¬ 

ways as an example 

afsitooessful privati¬ 

sation- Even in the past two 

years the airline has cut costs 
by £45U miIIiQn. Its costs'for 

carrying a. passenger:one 

kilometre are 10.6 cents; the 

figure for Lufthansa, -winch 

Kleinwort Benson nominates 

as a typical candidate for 
privatisation, is -20 cents.. 

Paul Harwood^ who wiH 
manage the -new Mercury 

trust, likens it to a recovery 

fund, “investing in companies 
which we think have- the 

potential to perform-better." 

Both management companies 
say it would be difficult and 
expensive for individual inves¬ 

tors to to :-buyr shares in 

European privatisations. 

ing bn to their investment ™ 
five years or more wiD not be 

penalised. There is, however. 
Still as annual 15 per CCDt 

management charge. 

M-&G claims it is the first 

fund manager to abolish its 

upfront charge on a perma¬ 

nent basis. Several com¬ 
panies. including Fidelity and 

Scottish Equitable; have cut 
their change and imposed 

withdrawn penalties instead. 

- Rachel Medal-of M &G 
said: "The move means 100 

per cent of investors’ money 
will be invested from day one 

An initial charge may be a 

disincentive and we are hop¬ 

ing to attract a lot of new Pep 

investors. It is a good time to 

attract people into equities, 
bri .they must realise it is a 

tong term inveshnenf*. 

Since its launch m Febru¬ 
ary 1993. the managed income 

fund Pep ins. attracted £95 

million from 18.782 investors. 

Existing investors wiS not be 

charged eariy withdrawal fees 

as they haw already paid the 

upfront charge. Any income 

reinvested wifi, not be subject 

to the exit charge. 

l^ourgiiaranlee 

g( certainty. 
All your savings-needs inane portfolio... , 

T£IIPK0:IC FREE O': 

INSTANT ACCESS, 90 DAY, HICA, MONTHLYINCOME, TERM, TESSA. 
. Asset is a division of the Bristol & West Building Society. 

;j§ 
Exchange tmta^omporedwidi 1985 was upat8L8 

: (days range 8I.7-8l.9i.-: • -J: 

■ • £ A-SfJ'n * r -5 •- •*Ti 
' -r- - 

tmmm 

Bahrain dinar 
Brazil cmzdn) 

t7itei .BnowiistoOm; m* 193.79% i«t* 
fcgwefc£98.78% received:-RTSfcArgtat£l&SiwfcC44J37%:Salwe^: 

SD/a Knmernimd: S39Z00-394JX) (E26Sj»-267 JXJ)-. 

SowTHgns 0WS9in343O)(L&UX>*U^ News9JX003^»E6LO>«4a» 

P“^£»iaS265,«5 SOwxiSS.111UAS J - Padadhrac $123^5 ffR3JQ) 
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How well can you 
!»-..- v.,*.; - 

srinances in 1994? 
Tejijt your knowledge of matters 

s#tat appeared last year in 
The Times personal finance pages 

I; .What was the Bank of 

EJ^jBaw Rate on Jan- 
naxyl 199S 
aj 7 per cent; 
b)‘65 percent; 
cj.ft per cent 

2 What is (be maximum 

able under the Investors 
Compensation Scheme? 

‘ a> £100.000,- 
b) £48.000, 

- c) 05,000. 

3. What is file mawmnin 
combined total which inn be 
frwested in a general Person* 
al Equity nan and a sonde 

- company Pen? 
a) £9,000; 

■. b) £6.000; 
c) £12.000. 

4 If yon subscribe the maxi* 
nram amount each year to a 
Tessa, what is the ibnjf 2n the 
fifth year? 
a) £600; 
b) £1.800: 
c} EM50. 

} S. If ytm arc a non-taxpayer 
what Inland Revenue form 
must you complete to receive 
interest gross? 
a) R40; 
b) R85; . . 
c) R121. 

6. Above what limit must 
banks and building societies 
report interest earned on 

.' individual aemnntn to the 
taxman? 
a) £2500; 
b) Q.000; 
^ no limit 

7. At what level does Inheri¬ 
tance Tax start to bite? 
a) £250.000; 
b) £150,000; 
c) £85.000. 

8. What is die name of the 
new National. Savings gran¬ 
ny bond announced in la^t 
November’s budget, which is 
due to be launched In 
January. 
a) Guaranteed Pensioners’ 
Bond; • 
b) Pensioners’ Guaranteed In¬ 
come Band; 
(3 Senior Citizens’ Savings 
Bond. 

9. What is the married 
couples’ allowance for under- 
65s in fire current tax year? 
a) E2J500; . 
b) £1,720; 
C) £1,440. 

10. The single person's tax 
. allowance for everyone up to 
the age of 65 is: 
a) £3,445; 
b) £2.750; 
c) £3.670. 

11. When VAT is levied on 
fad from next April, file 
initial rate vnB be: 
a) 173 per cent; 
b) 8 per cent 
cj 143 per cent 

12. A City regulator is investi¬ 
gating up to 500,000 cases 
where investors wore wrong¬ 
ly advised to opt out of 
company pension schemes 
and start personal pension 
plans. It is 
a) Lautro; 
b) The SIB;.:: . 
c) lmro. 

13. Tax relief on mortgages 
under Miras is due to be cut 
in April 1994, and again In. 
April 1995. Are toenew levels 

a) 25 per cent and 20 per cent 
bj 20 per cent and 15 per cent; 
0 25 per cent and 15 per cent 

Answers: la; 21k 3a; 4a; 5b; 6c 7b;8b: 91k 10a; Jib: 12b; J3b. 

S MAKING 1 
■fi" tvA'*'** ® 

s WORK HARDER, s 
■ Fhr the latest copy of our ■ 
2 free booklet that teflg you 2' 

* hearingour freeManeyline ■- 

2 from 9.00 axriJ- 6.00 pjn, ■ 
• . *' 7 days a week, cor • . 

S 0800282101 5 

■ TMS INVESTMENT HOUSE ■ I 

THE^WftmMES 

TRAVELEX 
CURRENCY GALL 

SERVICE 

Buy your foreign currency 
over the telephone. 48 hour 

dehuery anywhere in - 
mahJand UK. 

• To obtain tbe rqMO-die- 
minute tooria rate of 

exchange on a wide range of 
aarmnra and ib-contact-the 

• Traveler deafing dei . 

• PHONE 
0839-33*83-33 

m-p^yaSaSKfiS ffiiABa. waiRsonaMSwaMiiMw 

WE BUY WITH PROFITS ENDOWMENTS AND 

WHOLE LIFE POLICIES AT SUBSTANTIAL 

PREMIUMS ABOVE SURRENDER VALUE; THE 

POLICY MUST HAVE BEEN IN FORCE FOR AT 

LEAST 7 YEARS. THERE ARE NO HIDDEN FEES 

^30% Above Surrender 
Value Often Paid 

Telephone: 0812071666 Fax: 081 207 4950 

I Insurance Company 

. 2 Basic Sum Assured 

j 3 Start Daw of Policy 
J 4 Maturity Dale of Policy.... 

} 5 Cross Monthly Premium.-... 

| 6 Toial Bonus Attaching..-. 

* 7 Surrender Value. 

I ~^3SSSSS,SSSS»" 

7 ; 

*d. 
■1 

J NAME (Mr/Mrs/Miss). 

! ADDRESS..- 

} ___;_POSTCODE!.—--{ 

j TELEPHONE NO;.—---— "T " „ ! 

! g SYcCWTlSHO.;^ ) j 

j . I Endowment- v —m . . 
i I Contracts n.c_} , j 

! SECH»». J»Tto*rillSwl.Bi)«tom*«Kl. 

Doubts on how pensions were sold 
From. Nigel Chambers exorbitant amounts for rein- 
Sir,-I am concerned dial the staring members’ benefits? 
pub&ity.-givBi to the SIB’s • Why indeed should schemes 
pensions transfer review im- be allowed to refuse to take 
pBes;tbaralJ-the -wrongdoing • back employees who have 
las with fhe insurance cam- made an incorrect decision? 
panies and promoters of per- Would it not be possible for 
sohal -pensions. Tier sales the Government io amend file 
people may be guilty of sins of appropriate legislation or In- 
ceournssion but I believe the land Revenue rules? 
occupational pension schemes Obviously, if wrong advice 
most bear some responsibility js given, the insurance corn¬ 
er sins of omission. panies should pay appropriate 

. What type of pension costs. However, many pensirat 
scheme is it that has so badly schemes, and the employers 
presented the benefits it can who bear their costs, will have 
offer to employees that they benefited because of a decision 
can be so easily sold a person- io transfer away from the 
al pension policy? What scheme. If compensation is to 
warttings were-issued to the be paid, 1 trust it will be 
employee, ex-employee, or calculated in such a way that 
their adviser prior to the no party is better off finanrial- 
transfer from the scheme? ly. I hope the new SIB Adv- 
Were the alternative benefits isory Committee will dBdress 
— which may indeed have these issues, 
been superior — properly Yours faithfully, 
presented? NIGEL CHAMBERS. 

Why should.the whole bur- Chambers Townsend 
den for compensation be put Consultancy, 
on the insurance company. Lennig House, 
especially when it seems that Masons Avenue, 
some schemes axe asking for Croydon, Surrey. 

XETTeBS 
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Tax puzzle for married couples 

- - --^ l uiorxcJef ,p l-k»\-s less 

s&tlM **■" 2°;- *Ptke .. 
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From C. G. Cor 
Sir. We were told in the 
Budget, and today in your 
Budgei briefings (The Times. 
December 4). that the married 
couples allowance is not only 
to be frozen at £1.720 but is 
“due to fall to 20 per cent in 
April”. 

But 20 per cent of what? If. 
as 1 suspect, it really means 
that ihe allowance is restricted 
to the 20 per cent tax band, this 

will effectively reduce that 
band from £3.000. in 1994/95, 
to £1,720. Is this the intention? 
And for 1995/96 it is to be 
“reduced to 15 per cant” — 
again, of what? Does this 
mean that there will be a new. 
15 per cent lax band in 1995? I 
am baffled! 
Yours faijhfuUy. 
C. G. COX. 
18 St Michael’s Gardens. 
South Fethenon, Somerset 

Regulators are alive and well, but asleep 

Mixed prospects for winning with Ernie 
From G.A. Whvmon 
Sir, I suggest Joan Cowper is 
unduly pessimistic about 
Ernie's capabilities (Weekend 
Matey Letters, December IS), 
although she is careful not to 
tell us of her experiences 
between 1977 and 199Z 

My wife and I thought 
Ernie very clever when be sent 
us each £50 last month as we 
were preparing to celebrate 
our 50th wedding anniversa¬ 
ry. However, we regard that 
as frittering money and regret 

that it would seem to reduce 
our prospects of a prize to alter 
significantly our financial sit¬ 
uation. With the present abys¬ 
mal returns available from 
building societies and the like 
a modest flutter with Ernie 
seems to have much to con- 
mend iL 
Yours optimistically. 
G.A WHYMAN. 
The Lindens, 
Florence Lane. 
Groombridge. 
Kent. 

From R. B. Carter 
Sir. Re: Lancashire & York¬ 
shire Association. Our experi¬ 
ence of “safe” investment for 
cautious small savers has not 
been encouraging. Our 
choices have included the 
following: 
I. U K Provident Institution 
(rescued by Friends Provi¬ 
dent]. 2. London Life (rescued 
by Australian Mutual Provi¬ 
dent!. 3. Lancashire & Yak- 
shire Association fswafiing 
compensation for maladmin* 

Trying to set the 
record straight 

From Norman Staii 
Sir. From Clerical Medical 
Pensions: is this some sort of 
world record for in com- 

istratiooj. We are frequently 
told that savings are vital for 
the heart of the economy. If. 
however, the mutual life org¬ 
anisations and friendly societ¬ 
ies cannot be trusted, who can 
be? It seems to us that the so- 
called “watchdogs”, such as 
the Registrar of Friendly Soci¬ 
eties and the Insurance Divi¬ 
sion of the DTI are alive and 
well, but asleep. 
Yours faithfufiv. 
R. b. carter'. 
1. Repton Close. Bedford. 

prehensibility? 
“Any lump sum in accor¬ 

dance'with Provision 7 of the 
Second Schedule shall be an 
amount equal to the Basic 
Nominal Fund that would be 
applied to calculate the Alter¬ 
native Annuity under Provi- 

KPMG Peat Marwick replies: The restriction of various 
income tax reliefs to 20 per cent is apparently musing some 
confusion. This relates specifically to the amount of relief 
available in 1994-5 in respect of the married couples, additional 
personal and widow’s bereavement allowances. Using the 
Married Couple 65-74 Table reproduced in The Times following 
the November 1993 Budget as an example, if we look at the 
husband with an income of 18248and taxable income of £1383. 
one would expea that, since the taxable income falls iveil within 
the lower rate hand, the liability would be 20 percent of £1383 
(ie £276.601 In fact, his actual liability is £329. calculated as 
follows: 

INCOME 
Less 
Single Personal Allowance (65-74) 

Charged at 

Married Couples Allowance 165-74} 

4200 
4.048 
3.000 @ 20% - 600 
1.048 @>25% = 262 
4,043 862 

2.665 & 20% = 533 
US3 

In 19956 the relief for these allowances will be restricted to 15 per 
cent so that, in the above example, if all things stay the same for 
1995b the husband’s tax liability will increase by £133225. 

sion 5 or Provision 12 of the 
Second Schedule on the as¬ 
sumption that the Annuitant 
had elected under Provision 4 
of the Second Schedule that 
the date of his death was the 
Alternative Vesting Date or if 
greater an amount equal to the 

premiums received by the 
Society.” 
Yours faithfully. 
NORMAN STAIT. 
White Eaves. 
Bummill Road, 
Market Harborough. 
Leicestershire. 

M&G, the largest general PEP 
provider abolishes the initial 

charge on the new 

M&G Managed Income Fund PEP. 

This best selling M&G PEP is 
available from 4th January, 1994 

without an initial charge. 

For details, contact your usual 
financial adviser or telephone 

0245 390900 
(Business Hours) 

T 
u 

The M&G PEP is managed by M&G Financial Services Limited (member of IMRO) 
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AJB UNIT TRUST MANAGERS LTD 
51 Schwa Rd. IMwMbc. MMn URBIRZ 
OWSWWJ 
CrotundAjner i«* iw.tot • jw ... 
GrWuniJ njnll> 20.70 367.40 - I JO 154 
emuMEItn Ml. to 211 30 -050. 
GrofuiKl Exp: sal J23* 128 10 • 080 122 
CnrflUlOCUl itl6 «502 « OOf 4_3 
c;rotund Japan IS04J IMW • uo 

axa equity a law unit rsr Mens 
Ennfcv a Low Hk. Carps SL Cowntty 
Soto 231 
general Me 5080 FT8.no >7 20 £10 
Central Inc MUD 521 JO • 700 £10 
UK Growth ACC 57000 70.70 • 1.70 £27 
UKGnrwihtaC »20 27580 - 2.70 £27 
HlRlKTincAa Man rj5.ro - tsa jjz 
Htelter rnrine iqjj in* • 100 332 
GlinuTsd Lu Arc 17740 208.40 * 120 5.0 

Nih America 
Fir East 
Europe 
Bill Eseeil 

capital house untt tct 

AonricanCwiiiTit 37«7 *o* 
C*Ui Income 5023 MJ3r 
European Gwlh »S7 4L2Q 
hKXHDCAQwth IhC 3974 JIAO 
(nntf'jwtfr 311X7 JJ* 
Japan Owth 24-45 3614 
Managed Tit Inf 520! 5564 
OnenDl Opps inc 181JP 19380 
rropeny Shahs 43-94 4fc«r 
SnuUWCOj Jl-M 2X7J 
LR Grown TB 20.17 2884 
Formerly Brown Shlpiw 
European inc JAM 2888 
European acc sa 290 
Financial <544 I6T3D 

• i5o aw 
• QJE 5 J» 
• HID 083 
• 0.15 3.81 
• an an 
• an . . 
• an 047 
• I £90 051 
• 003 1.72 
• Q41 IJI 
*032 £6l 

10090 10650 • n mi LAS 
25900 2T64D > mn 

ra» -1800 
- 060 062 

700 T9A8 -aw £31 
111.40 ■t 4J0 410 

7907 8455 >031 401 
iam - 0.97 
f»41 • 0*3 

5534 5808 > 0*2 

Pound«UJn 
German 
High Income 
income 
mil Growth 

01.41 97.76 
52J9 S6031 
81.71 STJ8 

14100 15070 
1883 4182 

GlotMlOpps 
Balanced Ace 
Balanced Inc 

ABBEY UNIT TST MGRS 
SO HoUafevS Rd BrencreiiMk BM57I7 J73 
HiRh income 
r.iica puce ini 14250 isi.iro • aao uo 
Hltcn Inc Equity 174-30 I85JO • I JO 425 
Worldwide Bond 274 70 201JO* • £00 360 
capital oroMA 
Ajnerkaji orowtt 311.10 jjojo - mo .05 
AU»n Metric 415-10 *4120 .22* 21 
AiKU3 Earning; M40 36XT » 1.4(1 I SO 
Corodiy 8 Energy 117.00 125 10 * 90} 41 
1902 Enlrrprise 95 88 HE* • 180 IJ88 
Euro CapIlaJ inc 128-70 136 W * 140 .71 
General 23990 255JD • £20 £13 
Japan HIM 12040 • IW ... 
Maotnrust I4i.n0 15430 • 4.90 I M 
UK Growth Dm IJ1. W 14030 * 180 £04 
USfcBHgMgCU 13430 1030 • 610 . . 
Income A Growth 408* 04*1 • X40 1M 
Ethical 7154 71Z3 -071 £37 

ABERFORTH UNTT TRUST MGRS LTD 
14 MrfrlDc SL Edinburgh EH27NS 
021ZM 0722 
UK Small On 16400 17120 <2100 .. 

AHTSUST UNTT TRUST MGRS LTD 
KJ Qnrms Terraco Abondera ABf KJJ 
0880 832 580 
Aberdeen Portfolio oua 06.46 • aw an 
AiderIriC&Growui 079 4*50 - 1* 065 
Cush 9117 50171 * 004 4.91 
European 10336 109 70 • 0* . . 
European Income 9531 104 40* ♦ a JO 1.44 
Esemp 10440 I0»I2 • I* 330 
Enn income 5505 W8W > aii 4.W 
Far Eos Eire ton 131.M Ml* • 7.10 a-w 
med [maw 24 75 
Fund ln»TJi 141* 
Japan 179.70 
Latin American 74 93 
Italic 8101 
rropeny Share 74 90 
UKEmmdatfCm 6585 
UK Growth 47£5 
World Growth 7933 

24 75 M.43T * OJO 698 
18180 194* • £30 037 
179.70 I9L50 • 130 ... 

CITY FINANCIAL IT 
I Whfer Hart Yard. Low 
0714075966 
Beckman ln» 9110 
Bert BO-Tech 4055 
Atom Ethical TR 15432 
O17 Fin Asters 7X67 
Crry Etn America 8056 
cnyFlniroi 77 *» 
aly Fin Japan I51JI 
FitanKxcap 29158 
FftanHxltt M7.98 
BvcHcy WRd Grth 1380S 
Falrmiu Cap Cth 140* 
-do- rnc s Cm 11105 

MGRS LTD 
law Bridge SE1 

W.J0 • 082 J.70 
4314» . I* ... 

I6£I*> - £12 134 
7735 • 136 138 
BeBO • 034 
ai 67 « ms an 

159-27 - £53 ... 
31007 alas: £15 
220081 - 3.10 4.75 
14730 • 136 O* 
148*1 . £86 ... 
fJMfl - £20 J36 

74 93 79« 
81XH 8676 
74 90 7696 

4725 9082 
7933 M 67* 

4130 • 130 ... 
79(3 - SOS 063 
5676 • IW OJI 
70.96 • IJ7 185 
7029 - 083 1.77 
W82 *au IX 
54 67* * I 99 085 

AC LIMA FUND MANAGERS LTD 
5 Kayldgb Rd. HuttBO. Ena 0377*0331 
UK Equ By Income 97.10 10330 >030 324 
UK Equity Growth 85.40 9035 *085 £60 
European 6697 7114 - 0.19 138 
Mh American 68J6 72.72' * 135 ijjo 
Far Eastern 6924 7366* • £46 027 
Money tAO? 6X07 • 003 436 

AEGON UNIT TRUSTS LTD 
28 SI Andrew Snare. Fdinbcrch EH2ITF 
031 £» 3232 
BrilBh Growth 71.43 75.99 * 083 133 
Brush income 8136 8655 »058 107 
Seta RmtoBO 8638 9189 » £16 . 

.ALLCHURCHES INV MGMT SVS LTD 
Ml KtaT Rood Brentwood CMM4DR 
O02W998 
Amlrr income 7920 8420 * a48 1.94 
Income Builder lltc 71JJ9 758P * 067 188 

ALLIED DUNBAR UNIT ISTS PUT 
Afflcd Dunbar Centre. Swiadoa SNII EL 
I FA 07936103*6 CSeM dip 0793 B4 534 
Balanced Inert 
Growth 6 Income 25480 2HJ0 - I £78 
CapUal 431.90 461.60 • 3J» I* 
Balanced 71720 767*1 • 3-M 223 
Accumulator uuo 14030 • 8* £74 
Income Tnsa 
American Income 5080 5430 • 1.12 3M 
High Income 448* 47&.W • 330 3J2 
Equity Income ZSaiO 267301 - 1.90 337 
High Yield 27640 295.40» <£70 3.15 
GortSeaBUes 3644 3646 • OJO 476 
Inrentadoiwl Tttisu 
Amer Spec Ski 13690 14630 ♦ 43} 029 
European Growth 3338 3535 - 008 042 
internal kmal 16080 171 w * 4.70 034 

CITY OF LONDON UNTT TST MGRS LTD 
H EaMkaa. London EC3MIAJ *92412 M4 
Emerging Markets 6381 6730 *5.94 ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL UT MGRS LTD 
Narrow Plain. Blind BS20IH 0800373393 
American Owth 5638 62/M *£31 ... 
Adas Mltsn Gwih 3607 *294 • 059 005 
Dragon Growth 1637 92J7 t 5.15 017 
Equity High lltc 88.46 93511 > 029 334 
European Oath 4931 S2J32 • 011 071 
ETOgreen 3031 J£0 * 049... 
General Equity 8621 9334 • 044 2JD 
ClkAFXi Inline 2834 MJO >012 731 
Japan Growth 4U0 4662 * 055 ... 
PedigreeGwtd 5IA7 SUD • 03) L9b 
Fed Sn Cot Inc 3IA3 3365 * 033 083 
Retirement Inc 27.74 2983 <001 4.99 

COLONIAL MUTUAL UT MGRS LTD 
dBOm MartOmc. Keu ME44YY 
0*34 898 00a 
Capital 67 43 7£12 * 039 £86 
Income M86 *37 .026 £59 

13690 14630 • 43) 029 
3028 3535 - 008 042 

16080 17160 * 4.70 034 
18550 19610* - Ola 001 
45140 4S£50> >3040 ail 

COMMERCIAL UNTON FINANCIAL 
MANAGEMENT INTERNATIONAL LTD 
Emhugc Court. 3 Bedford Part. 
Croydon CR02AQ (MJ6MSBIS 
FBESTIGE POBTFOUO EFTT FUNDS 
income Funds 
Equity inc 172* 183.71 • I II 481 
Fixed a convertible 47* 5064* - oil 561 
Moodily IOC NU9 5*27 57.73 < 007 7.76 
Preference Share S£88 5626* - 054 676 
Balanced FundJ 
HJgb rMd I JO-75 14614* -040 555 
Managed Fund 7086 7SJ8 • 086 Z67 
UK Growth Funds 
smaller Cos <L5i 4532 • 075 isi 
UK* General B£75 88JU • 165 2.4b 
UK Growth 14X30 ISZ45 » 3* MB 
Iniemaaorial Growth Rmds 
Europe Growtn IBX85 19538 • £10 ... 
Far Eaitent Grin isiji IMU9 • 7.93 0£8 
Gkrtul Bond 8672 9*28 * 062 567 
Japan Growth I09M 11609 *050 ... 
North Amer Orth 16633 17907 . 486... 
Oriental Growth 9701 I033D .639... 
woridwldeGrowth 6466 6079 • IAS 034 

Sea at America 43900 46703* .HJoa*» CONFEDERATION FUNDS MGMT LTD 

561.10 599007 • 1* £09 Growth me 6071 645S .. £70 
5099 54JO > 052 109 High income 3610 37.97 .. 4* 

174.70 18670 • £70 1.16 Japan JIJI DJO 
16610 177.50 » £70 1.15 Strata On Inc J0J3 ■32201 " £40 
144* 15400 > £* 148 Smaller Cot 3106 3X573 .. £40 
1(040 17100 > 8(B an North American 31.94 33.97 050 
36050 38530* » IJO 209 European 1630 3601 .. 060 

wwlde Asset Val 4731 5057 * IJj 016 
spcdaUaTnuu 
ASM! value 561.10 599*1 • 1* £09 
GODV SCItT 5099 5430 * 052 1* 
Smaller cm 174.70 18670 • £70 1.16 
2nd Smaller Cm 166.10 177.50 < £7D 1.15 
Recovery 144* 15430 « 200 188 
MetMlnOOJQ 1*40 171.40 • 800 073 
Owaa Earnings 3M30 iSSJOr * 130 209 

B « C E UNTT TRUST MGMT LTD 
Manor RojnL Crawley RHH2QP 0290 S2* 911 
cntrcldOut Pars ioi* 10530 ... 1.45 
FOBDdniPenifens6S* e*J6 ... 4j» 

BSI-THORNHUL UNTT TST MGRS LTD 
28 S( John'S Sc* Louden ECIM4AE 
077 £52*707 
Capua! 77 49 82.43 • 067 188 
Inlenutlonal 6367 6773 > 074 050 

BA1LUE GIFFORD « CO LTD 
I Rutland Coon. Edinburgh EH38EY 
031222420 
America 308* 331.10 >1080 ... 
Bond 13230 13920 > 100 566 
BftlSmtran 98.70 10500 . OJO 097 
Convtea 6437 «rjv> >046 105 
Energy 444JO 483.IM >19.40 024 
Europe 22270 23600* > 180 099 
Euro smlr COS 9623 102.10 • 0.10 095 
income Gwrh 151130 38240* > 4J0 4J1Z 
Japan 30100 320.10* > 260 ... 
Radik 131.70 14010* • 8.40 059 
UK STD Ur COS 4931 5246 > 023 090 

BANK OF IRELAND FUND MGRS LTD 
36 Quern SL lewdpB EC4RIBN 0714891673 
Briieosen 30270 318* - £10 1.11 
capital Gwlh 12210 I28JO - £70 £10 
WWtdeOpM 20810 21690 > 7.40 044 

BARCLAYS UNICORN LTD 
II Broadway; Stratford EJS4BJ BN 534 >544 
Balanced Trust* 

HcrS SGI2NN 

BKI UIV Fd IIK 37030 385* > 5* £39 
European Bd utc 1(12* 105* • OJO 7* 
Exempt 6080 8*33 - 079 306 
Financial 78.77 84351 - 1.13 £04 
sooner 4*a« 491 10 - 650 £29 
General 288JO 308.40 > UO £19 
Piupefty 245.40 263501 • 050 5Ji5 
Trtstte 195.90 209001 > 100 103 
income tnen 
CgUIUIC ICO* itr<w - 090 403 
Lora Income 123.70 13£30 • 100 187 
GDI A Fxd Ini 6433 663W >050 7* 
income 507* 60*40 • 300 J.79 
Income Builder MAI 7405 > OJQ 406 
mil marine 71X32 74011 * IJI £78 
Growth Truso - UK 
CapUal 12500 134* > £10 £24 
Leisure 12000 129-20 • 090 1J2 
Recovery 424* 454.10 • 4.10 2J3 
snutrCmlnc 41 4438 » 068 1.99 
SpedalSW 285.90 JOS* » 140 1* 
Growth T rusts ■ Oversea- 
Airraid 13640 141 70* • 4J30 a IS 
AUSt ADC 2S39D 22010 • IS* IJO 
Aust Inc 158.90 IM.IOt - 9* IJ9 
Euro Gwth Inc 14000 149JO -0* 043 
Japan A Gen inc 16670 17650 - a?o 
Japan Spa SK! 723* 7657 - 037 

CONSISTENT UNIT 1ST MGMT CO LTD 
I While Hat Yd. Umdoa Bridge SEIINX 
071407 5966 
Constant UT 3251 3487 .. 434 

COOKE (HENRY) INV FUNDS LTD 
I King St Maucheser M603AH 0800S2635B 
crow* 14130 into > X40 I*6 
Income 7803 002 - 043 4.12 
European ».I2 6£«» > 021 077 
Recovery 116* I453D • 1.40 189 

COOP PENSION FDS UT MGRS LTD 
,7M0CanhB. LaodBn EC3V3NJ07I28394M 
Equity Dkt 82550 8J9** ... 360 

CREDIT SUISSE INV FDS (UK) LTD 
5 R»4rifl* M Hutto*. BezsmmKL Eats 
0277*90370 
FdllOWSIUpTSt 7189 773 - 009 1J9 
income an* 26630 » t.io xi6 
Smaller cat 1J940 148J0 > 130 086 
InvMItfoUn BXM 8596 > 079 1.74 
High income Ron 71 40 7506 * OJI 338 

DIMENSIONAL TST MGMT LTD 
IS Bbfemptc. (uodan EC2M3XS 
B7I4JB BID 
Euro Small OK 14378 14669* > 500 ... 
Japan small cos 10308 IOSI.4* -1700 ... 
UK small Cor 171X2 I7B76 •3UD ... 
US Small CM 1627J 16710 *4630 ... 

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND MGRS 
66 WIIsob Sera. Londoa BC2A2BL 
071777 88n 
DISC Inc 199.90 21040 >1830 £68 

DUNEDIN UNTT TST MGRS LTD 
2S. Ravdrtm Terrace. Edlafeoi# 01I3BJS80 
European Gwth 248* 26226 - 020 I 14 
No* Ada 249.10 269.70 .1320 029 
Japan Growth 11230 11960 * 130 ... 
JjpSmflrCo 46050 489* * 440... 
Nth Amer 24830 26330 * 670 093 
ShUrd Asia Pac Ml 143* 150J0 * 730 042 
UKineaGnh 22010 24ii0 - oeo xn 

EAGLE STAR UNTT MGRS LTD 
Balh Road. Chetadram GU37LQ 020S77 S55 
UK Balanced lac 14X90 153.101 * 030 23S 
UK High Inc lltc 1(050 17070* >070 467 
UK Prof A FI inc 6530 69.14* * 030 837 
Enoromnu Opps 82.41 8836 • 008 I-** 

EDINBURGH UNIT 1ST MGRS LTD 
97 Hamarta Taracc. EdUmtgh 
0345090 52* 

BARING FUND MANAGERS LTD 
in lira 66 BcckmhaaL Kent BR34XQ 
081W8 (OBZ 
American Growth IOI* 10720 >210 010 
AnterSmllr |3» 13350 14X50 -270... 
cmn Trust saxs hus* > aoi 490 
CMlwnMa 5074 6389* - 044 5 60 
Eastern 33240 35630 -27 10 160 
Equity income itra ioi.to > 040 5* 

Amettcan 
Convertibles 
Equity income 
Euro Fund 
nnurtil 
Growth A Inc 
High otsr 
imentatlonal 
Irid inCDTOe 
Latin ABMitcan 
FboCDc 
Tokyo 

I21» U180r . £80 038 
2432 25.73* * 014 738 

1*30 1493th - OJO US 
4537 4803 - 066 083 
52 To 5606 . 1.14 £18 

246* *380 ... 285 
1(630 17670* • OJO 434 
39670 42130 -12* 024 
10030 10730 > 170 £42 
4938 5236 * X7I 034 
9699 10X10 . 7.19 029 

190* J0I.70 > 230 .. 

European Grown 2M* 31260 
Europe 
German Growth 
Global Bond 
Global Growth 
Japan Growth 
Japan Sunrise 
Korea TTnsr 
Porttalln 
UK Growth 

337-VI 21690* • 090 130 
7605 8095 - 035 070 
71.93 7X92 • 035 SJO 

IXXI 14(80* > 430 .. 
19320 2073(1 >070 
16810 17940 * IJJ ... 
67* 72.41 > 1.98 ... 

S9L50 l«* • 136 330 
04.10 1*10 - OI0 £80 

BLACKSTONE FRANKS IT MGRS LTD 
2644 OU Sara Lendaa EC1V9HL 
B7125B3JOO 
tail Gwih Pan Ine 7X45 83 44 >163 
Speclul (Jpporlnc 5438 57.74 • 188 

BREWIN DOLPHIN IT MGRS LID 
5 GDapwr St Lawdaw ECU «DE On 2366441 
Special SIB 17620 168.40 - 4* 030 
Dtvtdend 8653 9235 - 045 412 
Ini GID A IK 23650 2S£90 • 5 JO £39 
LX A Gen 4802 5136 >091 136 
T and of Funds 6769 7261 > I* ... 

BRITANNIA LIFE UNIT MGRS LTD 
50 Betfawd Street Glasgow G26HR 
Ml 223*820 
Balanced Growth ill* II93« > 094 135 
Smaller Cos 10037 10734 - 1.90 I* 
Higher YMd 46.41 49041 • oOl 101 
American Rhine 71.49 7646 > 332 . . 
European Growth 127.46 U6J2 • 137 017 
Global Bond Inc 31.92 3X8er > 029 486 
MngdPfoUoInc 4343 464S • 0*7 108 

BURRAGE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
117 FenJnweb St Lnadon EC3M SAL 
07148872J6 
Short Dated GDI 1044 71.40 > 012 488 

CIS UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
TO Box IB. Manchester M60QAH 
MIOTSM 
Environ I S3 SO 16X418 > Idn 12: 
UK Growth 17180 18490 > 050 1J» 
UK income 14330 15140 ... j« 

CANADA LIFE UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
High St tain Bar. Herts EN65B4 
0707*51122 
Can Gen DU 19503 207.50 >060 174 
■dD-lltnmitDla II7J0 124.40 -020 439 
GDI6 FKI UU 4620 48.97 > Oil SJ5 

Rn Coodon tee Unccdn KsdtuHl 

CAPELCURE MYERS UT MGMT LTD 
35 Rtnntam Sara Maadnkr M22AF 
OH 236SUS £0*061236£*S Oa; MIMSie 
American aoen isi* iuto >610 . . 
European me 7?.i6 8274 -033 053 
FarEariAGcn M2 WJ7 >106... 
smaller Cm (4-n roll 83.10 * 0*6 IJ7 
Growth «&* 4*6.50 > l JO ! •*) 
Income A Growth 44030 46050 - 080 117 
Master ranfoHo non M437 *12100 1.71 

UK Smaller Cos £3350 248.10 - I JO 095 

EICON LTD 
Central Q. KaoO Rile. Oroiagta BRtttIA 
0689 70B8 
Dam Trust £2510 24030 - 980 .. 

ENDURANCE FUND MGMT LID 
41 HnrrnaaM Ganfcwa. Lmdm SW74JU 
0773737* 
Endurance Fd saJO 221.50 > 490 042 

EQUITAaLE UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
Wriron St A)4e*roT Bods HP217QN 
02964J14M 
European 7709 81.15 >031 103 
Far Eastern U732 35507 >1733 1.17 
High Income 139.58 14693 -052 417 
Util Growth 133 79 13031 > 553 097 
8onR (nvtfcan t I9.lt 12545 • 7.75 103 
Pelican 124.41 13096 - CUB £79 
5 miner Gw 7153 76351 >022 1.98 
special Sto 91JJ 9635 > 062 1.72 
TS Bf Sdt rjB |4£87 20302 > 165 108 

EY’ERMORE FUND MGMT LTD 
I Whta Hen Yard. Imha Bridge SB 
871487 59*6 
Smaller Cd lac 2028 211.75 * £14 170 
5miUerC(nAec 35142 36658 >371 1.70 
Recorery 5104 54Cth . £40 £1! 

EXETER FUND MANAGERS LTD 
23 Cathedral Yard. EaeferEXllHB 
0392412144 
Italanred 12282 U0J6* - 103 440 
GrphalGnanh 8508 9124 . I AO ... 
M of In* Ins 47 *9 5066 -136 022 
HIRO Income 5101 5442 > 056 614 
warrant 6612 7107 . XS7 .. 
zaomftnnu sad lOJOr >iu? ... 

FAMILY INVESTMENT MGMT LTD 
M wc« Street. Britfooo BNI ME 027323 W 3 Artel TO 7677 810& . 157 £33 

IlKUtncTa 5283 3619 > 106 53 
Tnat 8337 8858 * 352 1.14 

UtllWd dUridei 25860 275* >1060 X25 

FIDELITY INVESTMENT SERVS LID 
UD Tbnbrldgr JbL IMrite TVJ19DZ 
CaBftra Prism Cfiem WM4MHI 
Broker Dcafiags BB8O4M0I 
Cbsh Fund 
Cash Fund loo* tw* ... 4,90 
Stabiliser Growth Mngf 
Controlled Kbit UK £139 £664 *006 £06 
-no-Europe 
-do-America 
-do-Ace hi pan 
Bund Fundi 
cm 4 Fid bn 
Mil Bond 
income Funds 
High income 
Income ntts 
AmerEqiite 

£664 * 006 £06 
26* -OH AM 
25# > 040 044 
bjs > aoi an 

Mngd PtoUa Inc tOUO 11730 > 330 1-53 
MngarfetbAa 2*00 33* - sjd ijs 
Monthly Ineone 8301 W4fl • £76 Jto 
HOftfl American IIZ.10 II90R * 5.70 013 
Orient 1*960 f«* > 170 ... 

CAZENCJVE UNTT TRUST MGMT LTD 
3 CatrOud Arose. Lowdoa EC3R7BH 
OTI 60*0708 
amove Ponfaiia as* 9a°8 • aw £i£ 
American Pcrntolki *142 9760* • 105 0.99 
European PontDllo 91.72 97.W - 006 too 
JapanesePonfoikJ 61.45 65.44 *003 ... 
FldUc PortlMIO 16X42 I72JOT » 9.15 OU 
UKlncPCfOMh 7682 8236 . OJO JlM 
utugyo pemd 6089 6161 - 048 5.91 

CENTURY UNTT TRUSTS LTD 
5 Old Briley. Leaden EC4M TBA 071332 5900 
UX General to 69J6 7X99 > (t» £70 
Global Tri 64 43 6864 - 168 038 
eeomJTftl 7MI 75.96 .002 1.73 

CHARTERED ASSET MGMT LTD 
151 Rirrfaerioa Rd. Leadoa EOR3AB 
«71H77*M 
imlGrowth 149.97 15882* ♦ 493 ... 
UK Growth 10907 11934 • L91 107 
ux income nasi imj&i - i.« 404 

suae ]0Ji 
12470 13200 
4800 5136 

European income 4190 4468 .an £94 
FBr ElSI Inc t&ts 7163 >£22 230 
Q local CprtvenUtle 2476 20«2t > 02£ £17 
fijcUrFuadi 
ASEAN 7834 8178 >406 ... 
American Z36* xwim > 6J0 ... 
Am** S|*S Sin 111.70 11930 > 420.. 
Japansraaoerc« 35J8 3838 -a* . 

11622 
151 230 
734 22D 
028 OJ9 
030 039 
072 530 
135 510 
£40 041 
£48 041 
549 061 
599 061 

1790 001 
1834 001 
3J2 165 
4* LeS 
056 106 
an 3oe 
200 039 
£96 039 

Broker UnhTran 
Berkeley itnCrih 129.75 U6J8* >197 .. 
Batoteyincome I17J9 in 78* > 1.73 £06 
(WHInd HI 37 14801T . X55 057 
BrdurcehPortlnc 6205 6561' - 089 £50 
-do-Inc Part UK 6105 6443 >068 175 

GLENFRIARS UNIT TST MGRS LTD 
22 SnOn&St London SWTV 4HLS 8719307533 
UIVOpporauutua 141* 1S070> >170 ... 
Higher income I36>0 in* >050 107 

GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT 
GAM Sterta 
UStJamett! 
oiratntc 
European toe 
Amalgam toe 
N America Inc 
Far East inc 
UKDMdmc 

a UoSaw'sWl 9714W 9M0 
564.79 <0X54 -11.77 009 
145-J9 15407 > £97 1.T4 
145« 15X40 > 106 .. 
319.98 14040 >419 ... 
345.94 J6802 >1905 020 
16661 177234 > 423 1.15 

GOVETT (JOHN) UNIT MGMT LTD 
SbaddcM Hoorn. 4 BatOr Bridge laos 
Laodon SEI 0713787979 Deriin® 0714077888 
UK Equity toe 9IJ9 960F -097 402 
UK5rsrJIOW 5023 8X73 • 075 l.KJ 
Blttith Growth 5B* 61.19 - 006 £14 
American Gwih i!7M isaas >7.76... 
Japan Gwth 753! 8051 > 094 ... 
Grornwrntna 22131 23659 -1171 095 
rtOBcStrategy 188.14 £0132 -IIM OU 
European Owth 7882 1430 - OM 051 
UUl Growth 15755 16450* > 433 034 
US Index gj 11944 14*2 - 032 1.90 
FT-5E Mid 2501ml 7843 8291 • 0.43 £15 
MDUhly UKome 4BJ0 siJpr >04810* 
MIS Unh Trim Dealing; «i 16500X3 
UK Index El 12436 13025 > 003 440 
Enro index {LI 11876 11475 - 0(31 400 
Japan Index El trw 10.173 - OOl 105 
UStodOlU 14672 LSJ49 > 033 150 
CtrSb El 95625 96103 > OOl S.IO 
UK Bear (D 7*48 7J980 -001 <40 
toppron Beard? 7J8J3 BMC - 013 430 
Japan Bear (Q L»J54 11978 >019 105 
us BearEj 9.it?8 95015 > aiJ 150 

DO dll Bull (0 16.123 16875 - 055 LSO 
□enar sear at MB47 73C09 -011440 
GUt Bull ItJ 12.174 Li726 >0*440 
cm Beu-CI 60630 7.1799 -0* 440 

GRANVILLE UNIT TST MGMT LID 
Mha Hse. 77 Masse! Si loadaa EI8AF 
871488 DC 
S man Cte 910S 9750 *077 IJ3 
BridgeIrKnme 28983 30803 • 9.19 47S 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EX UT MGRS LTD 
36 Harbour farhitgr S4 Indea EM9CE 
87159896*8 
cash 13300 11150 -aw 40? 
European 437.10 46690* • 12) 012 
Gas Fixed 142.40 15130 • 1(0 449 
Growth EDUlty 34X10 KKlSO > 2* LBZ 
KKBraeTnnt msO 139 JOT . 030 187 
wn»T.«Wwi«l 18550 198.10 > 500 ... ' 
Japan Trust I14JO 12230 - IJO . 
mnAmerican U8J0 £97JO • 84Q 025 
PaflOe (6109 706 10 *41.60 ... 
GnarfhHI <99.10 53130 . 440 L93 

GUINNESS FLIGHT UT MGRS DO 
5 Gatafcrd Sbra Laodon S0 2NE 
E7J5222J29 
EAtU Trust 11014 120B > OtZ 768 
GlatMlHIttlllK 121.10 G5.T2 • 151 7J5 
iranFbeOM 12152 12U0 * 073 7.53 
£qry 8 BOJUJ me 10*38 11633 • * 072 485 

vtu m 
BM Offer >1- * 

EunpeXKGIDBIh 9547 IQL51 > 086 018 
manrntat u* 6439 > 109 102 
nigh insane UX52 11133 > 102 il* 
Btuntie £46* 37850 > 2* 140 
St Vice High lac 137.15 LHS > U9 AM 

HALIFAX STANDARD TST MGT LTD 
RD BaadflO Edtebargb EFUJtETV 
asaossM 
GtoewJ MRU inc 4191 4337 > 045 1.19 
(panicMflglae 3444 36u5ir _• a 14 3.13 

HAMBROS UNTT TRUST MGRS LTD 
S Raytefeti M. Hwtoa. BtiataBd. Essex 
Eaautries UZ772Z7309 Drafctg: 0277690350 
Model mao £0930 22W • 440 339 
SnrdOerCttf 2X56 35-70 > 101 134 

HENDERSON UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
PD Bog 257, Oiodwoud. Eraa CMH4CT 
rannirar 0E72S2M nnbnr 8277254772 
UXFOridl 
Special SlB 78130 30027 - }M 1.41 
BeW of Brush *537 7007* > 034 £02 
UK smaller Ou 119X1 128.79 - < 73 107 
High income Funds 
lmsjiae* Growth 27051 3fc0l< > IXB £« 
Hlsfi Income ULM 3M48 • 107 360 
Exmoicme xaua 3210s* * 1* x» 
RefkGIn 4067 5401 • 004 706 
IdenuiiOBil 
liuerraitonal 27424 29£58 - £52 034 
Global Bond 6008 U9P >011 6.11 
family of FtmdX 8205 88JI • J02 039 
GtDtulTeeh 14508 15560 • 392 ... 
OrcmsFuadJ 
Arian Lnlerprlse 60075 22439 >1409 ... 
Europe*D 45556 48309 > 60S 037 
European income ax&3 88.78 > 013 £38 
Euro SmirCnt 1N.71 148.97 > 074 038 
EurSp5n $90] 6X05 > 005 019 
JapanTnnt 19031 aoj2 * 125 ... 

(Afffim LfnfpQ 6X36 5601 -MS Ml 
129* iJoJCa > 070 
378.70 399.70 > £* 648 

Global ntcotoe 24200 258* . 5* 134 
ULCcuaimUsj S1JJ0 580.50 >L2J0 304 
ntgSYleu 157* 367* r IJO 4* 
<Accum Uulaj 449J3 477 90 > 4* 
Sour Cat Dtr 803° • Q77 127 
Meats) Unto) 7094 7X47 • 092 337 
CapUal Growth Truss 
AriKT3imirc« 10440 * 3* 

HU* HO* - £70 
KunhAmeriaji 73 i* 841« > 114 OJO 
umummoa 97*7 HD.90T r £70 OJO 
European specw 9006 9&M . 108 IJO 
lAccranUnlh^ 9494 I0T* > 109 IJO 
European 15383 16160* > 230 130 
MB2IJB note 201J0 £1407 t 100 IJO 
Gtaem XS0O MUD * 4J0 £76 
iMcmn Ontttj 49800 530* > 7 10 £76 
Ja*n 388* 4(200 > £40 ... 
iNxunUntM 39U0 417* >i« ...- 
JapaneseSjwaiJ 722 U 23650 > £80 ... 
[Aceuaunitq 223JO 23700 . £70 ... 
Maria-Atxntn 25X60 171.90 > 700 079 
ndoe • ‘. 371.90 33500 -au> 037 
lAronn untto 43610 4*3.90 >3070 037 
smallerCte H4.43 IJUK > 550 03S 
[Aceua uobs) i»» 1(800 -700 0.95 
UK Eqtdra Growth 4X12 4507 >014 153 
(Acratm imqj 8023 '8537 > 036 153 

KNIGHT WILLIAMS FRIVOL MGRS 
Ml New Band Sara laridna WTY0LA 
071629160 
High tocoaroltod 5805 KUO • 1(0 230 
Global Growth TEP 6JJD 6X24 > 077 ... 
I nv Trim re? M0| 54*0 * 131 ... 
Higher sutures 5606 62JB » 308 ... 

Maria Aaaxtn 
ndOe •' 
lArnnn units 
smaller an 
(AceumuaBs) 

24056 • £59 . LAS UNTT TST MGRS LTD 
PictOc Smlr Cm 314.11 >1606 005 ID DflBdaa SL Erfiabcrgh EH35E8 
North American 24257 25869 - 7 93 ... BSB5BI 
American SmaUrr UJ65I 11X99 • urr ... European 89J36 0474 - OJ37 

Extra Income 27 J2 ♦ 027 306 
61.10 > £03 .. Far East 3193 38m > 1.10 036 

5008 5372 • 053 .. UK&roesGwth 8174 89* > 134 £23 
4£* 4621 ♦ 033 ... imlCrowih 6034 6439 > 148 051 

• IJI ... la pun 6007 6475 > 074 
> 016 ... Utrlffltiffi Qtfl 10200 104 70 > 100 697 

2X41 * 038 ... Nth Arm Equity 4106 4431 > 094 019 
Dieneas Growth 4002 4242 - IJO .. UK Equity 9879 105.10 > OJO £19 
SquUctCch 2107 2£P • 030 ... 

0103 >0« ... 
LaC UNTT TST MGMT LTD 

TFT MGRS 
Read. Ciujiiuu 

11060 > 080 178 
19X50 * X* 157 
364.10 >■ 9* OOl 
2300 - a 10 042 
<0400* .3030 030 
955. IO >2500 136 
3076 > 03* 669 

124. IQT > OJO 39$ 
16730 - 040 £91 
2*8.70 • 650 0* 
IBS hi* >100 

HILL SAMUEL UNIT 
NLA Tower tdiHwmdie 
SSI tfl* <355 
Btrash tctfJO 
Capital lid* 
Dollar 34400 
European 23630 
futot 37850 
Financial MX W 
OUl 6 FXd tot toe 364 
KtghYteM 116.10 
marine 0 Growth tst.40 
intertill loaal JsiJO 
Jipanae General 17090 
Japan Teat *504 
NaiBexourcei 7657 
nxttoUa 7634 
Security 343* 
Smaller Cm ISX60 
S pedal Sts 1 sB-30 

HSBC UNIT TRUST MGMT LTD 
7 DewmaMiT Sqaae. Lnadoa ECZM4HU 
Dir 0719555!^ ta NNKHO 
James Capd Hat Trmm 
Dir <m*55SB Eta M08WS90 
ltklat Funds 
American Index £9400 21830 > X5D 1.17 
Eumnd MO 157.10 16670 - 0« 094 
Footsie Fund 5660 5900 > 007 236 
Japan Index 7200 77.41 > I* 014 
Tiger Index 24400 261 JO .ISJO 037 
Trine roots 11630 124* > 130 1.77 
UK index 14640 15*30 > 050 255 
AONe Funds 
American Growth 47620 SU6W >070 015 
CapUal 6231* 665JD > 300 £02 
European Growth 11x00 111.4c* > 0* 039 
Far Lao Growth 64*2 edsn > US ... 
Global Bond 2505 2642 > 016 507 
Hong bang Gwlh 14650 15640 >13.70 043 
income SM.7D 634.70 - £10 151 
Imf Growth 7090 8415 * 1.76 Old 
jajtanGrowth £5140 269.40 > 3* ... 
Japan SnMrOxS J238 34J7 > 039... 
Spore A hUysn Gib 1701 9X71 • Oil ... 
Midland Unit Truss 
DCaHftf! 07-42 520200 
Enquiries 0742 529076 
gataori a7ub 66C > 0J6 £J0 
(ACOira Unh*) 0424 66-70 • 017 £00 
Rush TO MU 9503 • 008 1.78 
1/uxnzn UoIbS In) 91 107.40 - OJO 1.71 

BroadwrA Hse. 5 Appeid SI BC2A2DA 
cm 588 at* 
Income 65890 6TXJ0 > 7* 402 
lull BGenecai 44010 499.10 >6*057 

LAURENCE KEEN UNIT TRUST MGMT 
1 Wbfec Hoi yard SEI 07140719** 
inc* Growth me eant 6419 >016309 
Smaller OK S2A3 S3jW >094 090 

LAURENTLAN UNIT TFT MGMT LTD' 
LuuilbiUh Hje. Buiawuod. Gb«ee*r 

Growth Trun 
High Income 
IfUemuLxal 
Seaway Tnsi 
European Tnw 
lapueaeTnca 
AioafeanTTuB 
Managed 
r»n 

UK Cap 372J0 377.70 - LSD £59 
UKInc/Glh 409.90 416* > I* 301 
UK Income TbOaO 283001 - t* X42 
UK SOI Gas 24090 24900 > 330 101 
Euro Gwlh 119* 120* > OJO 052 
N Amer Gwth 11.93 eta * £45 oil 
lapOFacCm 8334 84A4 > 199 .. 
MooeyMtt 11696 11696 >0322350 

LEGAL * GENERAL (UT MGRS) LTD 
S Raytdgh Raal Hum BnonwC Em 
Earnffis 02772273» DeaBag: >277*90NS 
Eqrury Din 497JP 529* . LKT Z38 
Equity toexoae ior.4D II4J0 -010 535 
UK TBcdca! Alucm 6031 64057 - 009 3121 
European 11460 UL90 * 130 009 
tor Eastern 23200 26050 >1500 ... 
Fixed Oderesl 58.92 *£577 - 042 503 
an 102* lain >a*o sjo 
GinbaJ Growth II.ID 86387 . £75 041 
tori Bond 9634 6150 - 056 4-19 
Japanese 67.73 7X05 <> 108 ... 
NonhAmakan 153.90 116.90 4 500 034 
Farid:Growth KS-H) 15440 >1080 019 
UK index 6198 tflJbt * 018 273 
UK Roomy 9139 9X35 >042 1.72 
UKSmtarO* 11930 l£60O> > 130 131 
lb index tan 64io» > 132 130 
Bpropeantodei 72J0 TO* >034 L«J 

Z8* 277. JOT > £50 
117.10 12S0OT * <1* 342 
0540 HJI* - IJO 019 
6X62 67.78 . 009 1J? 
79 73 8472 > 085 1* 
40.41 4£96 
ecus > 094 
6838 7205 
51.43 5103 - 003 -451 

TST Mints LTD . 
redaa EC2P 2HT 871374 0916 

37200 3T7.ro > 100 £59 
409.90 416* - 190 xai 
M0O 29X80* - 1* 302 
24090 249* > £30 101 
119* 120* ♦ OJO 
81.93 S£S3 > 20S 0,11 
8334 8404 > 1.99 

11696 11696 • 032 £350 

The new 

Singer & 

Pried lander 

Tai Ran 

Fund. 

Call 071-626 6226 
for details on our 
range of funds. 

nm Unit Tram 
American 4X09 48737 * 1.14 L.I3 
Australian 30* 361* >2110 ... 
co rotter rr 7119 77JM7 - 1* 1.18 
European 300* 21X10 > 1.10 073 
Extra brano g207 88227 • 019 S* 
onion 64* 6831 >031 X* 
cold (OJI *7* • 457 ... 

. Income 6027 64387 > 066 4* 
haul 34.11 36487 * 096 058 
Jap Smaller Cos 30640 326* • 1* 
570* a Malaysian 302* 32330 >14* ... 
Smaller Cos 29* 3207 • on 006 
Special SUx 37.95 40* -032 1-72 

- Kerttn* DepOSfl 101* 10!* -OIO ATS 
Ttrtjtj 7X75 *79 > 084 ... 
UK Equity 186* 199* • 1* £10 
u* strata cm 114* mxi > A* ... 

N*P UNIT TRUST MANAGEMENT LID 
35 fWoo St MBrirtrriu M22AF 
06IS7S3 
UK Growth 7709 821X2 > 015 L* 
OK Income 11640 i2S0Or-- oto 130 
GTHAFUflKm B452 89.44 ► 035 
Higher Income 227* 342307 • I* 433 
Strata CDS 81* 8622 > 092 139 
UriOnarioral 10X50 109.10 - I* 101 

NATIONAL PROVWV MGRS LTD ' 
48 Grwcerimieb SI EC3P3HH 97162142* 

Enuring MXt* 
European 
MB .- 
New Italic 
luwiujiatf 1X1 
MngdEquky 

_ _ >1£B0 an 
10630 11353 * X* 532 
I7in nua ,>io5o 020 
49430 52630 .> 140 103 
14X50 1SLK) » U50 ... 
44090 479.10 >25* 068 
24UQ 26000 * 3* 094 
18300 19430 > £30 04 

SUN ALLIANCE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 

Extra High toe 7708 8287 > 004 143 
(Mom ifntaJ 14010 149* X4J 
GDtAFtdlm 61-30 6X911 > 03! 404 
(Accura UnTtsi 16830 175 JOT . qjK 604 
HJghYWd 346J0 36X40 - I.9C 440 
INXura unte] 59130 63230 -46 440 
income 319* J4J30 - l-K £51 
lAccmo Vntoi 67X40 722* - £90 £51 
japan Growth 317* mm > Aic 
lAccunr Unit!) 334* J5T30 - 40C 
Mandarin 1st 14470 16010 -11.76 055 
ueena LnJW IWA 167.40 -12JI OSS 
Money Marta UT 4X48 49.48 > 004 *02 
lAcoitn Units! 74J5 7405 • Ott 402 
North American 18310 i9xn > xjc 042 
lAramUrUW £31.40 2470C4 - 4.1C 042 
Midland reratmal Paokm UnBTtrar 

1 Britt* 104J0 111* • 05C L77 
EuropOJB Growth IOI. 10 107* - 090 ttflj 
Glh A Fixed 9034 9X77 - 044 IT" 
frmune *73 9652 >033 £73 

Gruwih 47.42 WAS > 001 
ManlCCd 69JD 7X62 • 039 £39 
Money Marta *£4* 8742 > CU» 400 
Me rib American «02 9*38 > 100 048 

1 Midland FSAVC3 Unit TTna 
British 9A85 100.90 > 000 ITS 
European Gnwti 9X22 IOUO > 0« OOl 
Guta Fixed uu 8** 9138 > IlC X76 
income 9405 • 022 
Japan Grnwtn 4706 5038 > ObO 
Managed 6*31 7044 - 037 £36 
Money Marta 7*34 8081 - OOl 455 
Vuth Autericsn 8X89 > 1.0 

1 MJdtund Exeontre Pension Unh TritS 
BrUttn IOI* « 0* 
tojT^jnn Ci4i*il 9195 9808 > 007 
GQtamnl mi 7964 84.74 . 037 XS2 
income 88 7J 9407 ' 03J 
i»p*n Growth 4847 5156 >061 
Managed 69* 7404 > 037 204 
Money Mxrta 7172 76JC > 006 454 
Naith Amattn 89* 9534 > 1* 044 

rNVESCO FUND MANAGERS LTD 

871 6Sm4dSS'(IM0«07BC2M ^ 
UK Specialist I nan 
fnrnaraxt TO 7492 79*( ‘ 004 053 
Smaller Cm 29AS 3191 >004 157 
special Kamres 3X01 3X07 *038 I.4J 
tAeeaet Unlist 
General Funds 

3834 41.79 > OJ3 1.43 

Asses A Eamtngx 8200 8705 - 0^ <* 
um unto 9804 10*00 > 0* 1* 
General Equltla 7817 8305 > OOt £56 

Mxniwd Invest 101* W7.90 > 160 098 
FEF Managed 7397 7896r > B» 1.97 
BopenChUd-TO "BOS 9X86 > 073 L77 
UK Growth 0X06 6TJ9T . 038 
HJfcfl rnfpmr Fanfly 
CashbaxITHsJl 5O0S 5068 > 003 
caumoatAco 57.15- 57.IS > 004 
Extra income 94JD hum * rum 
GIU 3£44J • OIS 

4407 47 62 *032 
MbnnarGOI AF1 8X22 > 045 

1907 20661 > 004 
UK tncoore 39607 TXUrt > 040 LBS 
SecorSpeUana Fun® 

76781 ♦ 108 
properisr Shares 9*99 9307 > £50 133 

Amolian Growth 5L67 54* • IJJ* 0J3 
US SznoUfT CDS 11900 126* > 410 

130* 12810 r 400 
Europe Pert 141.70 150 IQ > 1.10 
[Ainiffl uraaj 14640 155.10 > LOO 
EOTO Smaller COS 2661 2823 > 020 

(046 SS2B • 1.41 am 
MrarmUnlh SXOi 9LII > 153 
H xangaQOrj 115* 122.10 * 610 U7 
toJlCrowft 5701 61.30 - \SJ1 135 
Accus; units 57* 6141 - 100 
Japan Pert 50J4 3203 > 057 
Amim Untt» 3074 3203 • 057 
Jman 3 mailer Cos 36J9 3065 • as* 
Singapore ASEAN 131.10 13930 > 120 
AcnunVlto* 131.90 14010 - 5* 
SEAtlX -SV90 932* *2330 im 

income Brass 
GEetxl income 97* laXTOt > 300 
inOBood (O0J 6155 *032 X30 

JUPITER MERLIN IT MGRS LTD 
197 KnHIuUuUge 
0n5O3S2D 

Idotal SW71RB 

American Cap IU90 19250 > U» 
tucoce 144* (».(( • a* 
RoAGeneral 
im Growth 5X69 57 J! - 024 158 
iclcnuUdJUJ 5702 9331 > i.40 OJ9 J 
EcofagS MU 9000 - 132 058 1 
Eorweas 
FVtam 

111* 
40040 

118*1 >034 
ttoao >17* 

KLEINWORT BENSON UNIT TRUSTS 
to ruihBira Store iota* eo 
Dcakn; 0719567354 Adrehc OH 8566600 
trmgg-Trajg 
Extra income *01 63847 - OU 61) \ 

AIDOICreDW 11200 120.1(7 * 4.30 
European Dlsi UH* 108067 -OS7 .9. 
Farfjspts 18X10 198* ♦ 800 
Gtobal Cara DIs 71.72 76711 > 063 i* 
OsesaDlB KEU I09Z5 -3 Man 030 
UK Ota- 361.10 JB620I • 2* £33 
UK Extra Inc Dte 7*55 8433 > 025 178 
WwideDtt 104* IILStt r- 2X1 
WwtdeincDts TO* 7X28 ♦ 069 'iu 

NATIONAL WESTMINSTER UT MGR* 

to of tit* rrujo 

MAG SECtmmES 
MSG Bara Vkroria 
CM! IF8 CM Sm/lHOt 
AmerJtOcmal 4JO30 
AmaRotweiY 4SU0 
AmaSmitrcm 1300 . 
Airwnrtutin 1(040 
Capital 80840 
CBAriJIjnd 754X 
Ccmmodky 375.40 
compound Gtin 95230 
DMdend 4iio 
Equfre Income 3C1* 
luro* General >«uo 
DxrooMtend kuo 
Extra Yield 44470 
FaxEariero 42220 
Fund of tor T» 4*0* 
General 6X50 
GO Income 7077 
G9ld 7440 
High (name 2930 
loti Growth BOH 
Unauarinnai Inc 107.90 
Japan 4 Gen 4X30 
MtunSMtCm 1080 
Managed Income 2930 
Midland U* 
PemlOT EX 984 JO 
B*e«ty 41 TO 
Seoaid General 72* 
ffmatacm S7* 

DtT 8M5 5903911 
44450 *12.10 0*9 
48200 >1670 0X1 
14090 > 7* ... 
179.10 -1000 1.10 
85440 >12* £* 
76230 . 1* *79 
597* >1500 044 
tOO70 >1X10 135 
94SB > OJO 16J 

36X40 >4* 4.76 
511.104 - 070 059 
74.99 -010 142 

41450 > 1* 
44650 >2130 016 
64800* > a. so 108 
67J0T >0-40 351 
71* >035 *J4 
7670 > 4* 038 
31004 • OJO 432 
6170 * IXB 063 

114.10 1 £40 404 
4500 > 000 ... 

151(0 • 090 
307CE > O£0 JAJ 
*Mfl • 0*0 £72 

moon * ut) 302 
44J0T > 1X30 £18 
76.101 > 090 £32 
71 S3 >040 £73 

MOM UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
MOM Howe. Heeae Rd. WorMaa 
OribF 077061BWJ Erne 0TOJB4SJI 
European Growth 7974 8402 > 11* -013 
High umtue 31400 3H0P > 2* jjh 
tna sood ran 74.16 • aw 4.77 
hut Baufey Qrowtb 7108 7101 - 2* 0X6 
NAUerCjBMh «Q8 1(^39 > II! a71 
Spec* StoGroswtl nil 23A3 - 03* 1.79 
DROruWtn 39530 42X40 »7* l£3 

MW INVESTMENT MANAGERS LTD 
« Gnafl St ffoMnpwii g lotto ' 

MBBtcnn IJ5S3 13820* <24* £55 

MAUXJN UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
e/a BbBb GBued I RaflaiBl Q EH38EY 
93224342 
MaMenceuM 144.40 u&m ... if} 

MANULIFE MANAGEMENT WI> 

Growth Unto 2H.70 £1*00 > 100 US 
cm«fu On L9ISJ 20700 -> I 10 618 

57X60 6X2JV - [00 £16 
Fixed tot 12930 m9» > 050 684 
UKTluUDdtDW 13800 M6JW > 030 £64 

-TSB UNIT TRUSTS 
gjJ-KA—.« 

American 228.79 
tararowm mi jt 
Ruropean KJ&34 
Ultra Inram* 21402 
smataCw 74M 
General 31L75 
Premier Income 57.71 
income - 37238 
FWnc - 461.43 
TmenndonaJ 57407 
NaiKesrarra* 175.18 
SWdOppr um 
EnYtronmcnai ta 6618 
Selector 67.D 
High Income . 72X6 

+1008 ;.. 
> (Her Lds 
> qaz 039 
-060 £59 
>-099 I* 
>005 £04 
>034 U2 

1 — 004 X27 
*3634 ... 
•!£S7 Oil 
>1035 ... 
> OJO 132 
> L3T 109 
• 038 159 
- 009 £07 

TV FUND MANAGERS LDfTTED 
^ R-ta Crojtai 

BrtUh 351* 369.40 > 1.90 £50 

TOWUTON UNIT TRUST MGRS LID 
AJhaB Ctacra EtabmEh EHJ8HA 
98122830 ~ 
GK» Growth inc 2DOTB 214.74 • 307 100 
Ctob Babied toe 173.49 18555 > £35 206 
VBtuaZBtoe twtwi J2S06 > 257.135 

TTWRNTON unit managers ltd 
-33 Qaeca Street landra BC4R1AX BTtSfitoia or^ mASr 
AmerSmnrCnj W07 71*7 > L76 ... 
PiIgPan°PPt 7136 73.787 - 005 039 
DradnaEW-BJ 44.ro 4697 -Oil 8JJ7 
JapanT»t 7019 8406 - 009 ... 
Utlte Pragma U(X22 138-90 > 702 033 
Orteraal Incoroe 52* s*J7 > 200 4J9 

3S1M >2452 042 
intOMR 6852 Tint - 013 210 
UKSmnrCW 9811 106* >058 1.90 
naubUTF AEzaa. _ 
Nth Amer Gwth 23001 “ MXt2 » 624 062 
EgropeanOrowih 37442 291 W - 1.1£ 097 
Kntmpr. 568.76 S94JST - x* £44 
FM Eastern SOUK 53535 >2803 082 
UKMghTleM -13102 1185(4 - 058 £11 
IbCMB Growth «32 5034 > 039... 
hBLGrowtb 112* -119.17->£43 I* 
Ffdtrow IX1JJ7 13904 * 021 738 
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Simon Barnes on moments that surpass mere exce 

Images from a 
Whal Is sporting per¬ 

fection? We all know 
it when we see it. It 

is not a question of aesthetics: 
sport is only incidentally 
beautiful. Perfection in sport 
is a matter of wholly achieved 
purposefulness — discuss, as 
tutors say when setting an 
essay title. But the matter is 
better witnessed than dis¬ 
cussed. Most of us have done 
span to the best of our ability. 
I wonder what it must be like 
to do it at the best possible 
level of ability. 

So / will explain what l 
mean — by example, not 
discussion. You will have your 
own list of perfections, per¬ 
haps in total disagreement to 
my own. But neither list will 
invalidate the other: sport is. 
or should be. a matter for all 
sorts and conditions of 
person. 

The Ambrose Assault 

Otherwise Curtly Ambrose's 
run up and delivery. Yes, 
Holding's was prettier, but in 
sheer murderous purpose. 
Curtly is perfection and grace. 

Hie Baggio Flicker 

Roberto Baggio appears to 
have mastered the theory of 
spontaneous combustion. It is 
as if he possesses the ability to 
burst into flames in a fraction 
of a second. Speed of thought 
is the thing: the impossible he 
will do at once, miracles are 
quicker. 

The Bogninskaya Landing 

Svetlana Boguinskaya was 
the last woman in women's 
gymnastics. A giant of the 
sport at 5ft 4in, she offered not 
eye-baffling tumbles but lan¬ 
guid grace. A glorious ma¬ 
noeuvre would end in a 
perfect. statuesque 
touchdown. 

The Botham Loft 

The long, steep ling straight 
drive, Ian Botham's railway 
sleeper bat coming through'as 
dean and as straight as a 
demolition pendulum. U was 
the shot he once played first 
bail to Craig McDermott in a 
Test match. 

The Brave Finish , 

Dancing Brave was not the 
best racehorse in history — he 
just looked that way at Jhe 
finish. He had the ability to 
change gear from flat out to 
the speed of light in a single 
stride. 

The Campese Dissolve 

David Campese possesses the 
ability to become disincamale 
at will. He will run at an 
opponent, disappear and then 
an instant later reassemble 
his constituent atoms on the 
far side of his foe. At least, that 
is the only explanation that 
makes sense. 

The Christie Pick-up 

That moment in the race 
when everybody else slows 
fractionally and Linford 
Christie leaves them behind. 
Strength and strength of wflL 

Graf displays the venomous forehand which batters opponents into submission. It is an example of tennis played at die highest level of ability 

The Edberg Advance superhuman, or inhuman possesses a boneless lope, as if takes race driving into a new 

The Desae Leap 

It is customary for a rider to 
throw his heart over a fence 
and hope to catch it the other 
side. Desert Orchid was one of 
the few horses ever to do that. 

Most tennis players make 
serve and volley look like a 
piece of mindless muscle. 
With Edberg. the charging, 
hammered volley is also a 
matter of finesse. 

The Gower Flick-pull 

The one when David Gower 
moved his bat through an arc 
of about 45 degrees and OJj 
seconds later the ball shat¬ 
tered the advertising boards. 
No cricketer in history had an 
eye like Gower’s. 

The Graf Forehand 

Every mighty forehand Steffi 
Graf plays is like the wrath of 
the Woman Wronged. Power 
and venom: you fed sorry for 
the tennis halls, never mind 
the opponents. 

Hie Grobbdaar Grab 

Bruce Grobbelaar's plunge to 
the top right-hand comer, the 
safe tip-over shunned, the 
dean catch made. But 
Grobbelaar does not stop 
there, bouncing to his feet and 
hurling the ball to a defender 
already haring towards the 
halfway line. 

The Johnson Start 

Ben Johnson, the human, or 

superhuman, or inhuman 
bullet Rocket-fuel Man, im¬ 
possible, illegal, 
unforgettable. 

The Jordan Jump 

Michael Jordan was the mas¬ 
ter illusionist of all sport not 
just basketball. He is the only 
sportsman 1 have seen who 
seemed to change direction in 
mid-air. Can you really, fly. he 
was asked. “Maybe a little." 

The Maradona Lay-off 

Never mind the hand, Diego 
Maradona has the chest and 
the left foot of God. The classic 
manoeuvre is the one when he 
kills a soaring ball stone dead 
with his chest It fails as if shot 
and he flicks it 20 yards with 
his left foot in an instant a 
defence dismayed. 

The Murphy Charge 

Murphy Himself, the event 
horse unforgettably described 
by his rider, Ian Stark, as a 
nutty professor with the body 
of Arnold Schwarzenegger. It 
lakes a brave horse to jump 
the big fences of Badminton. It 
takes a horse like Murphy to 
charge them and win. 

The Ngugi Lope 

Like every great Kenyan dis¬ 
tance runner. John Ngugi 

possesses a boneless lope, as if 
knee and ankle joints were 
made of supple, but twangy. 
rubber. 

The Offiah afterburner 

Nobody in any ball game has 
used the tactic of pure speed so 
masterfully. Thought vision 
and strength are allied, but 
raw velocity has made Martin 
Offiah, of Wigan, the most 
relentless try machine in 
nigby. 

The Qadir Contortion 

Abdul Qadir had the most 
theatrical conjuror’s run-up in 
history. Recall the way he 
would always first show the 
hall to the batsman in the 
wrong hand. Nothing up my 
sleeve but my genius. 

The Rice Catch 

Jerry Rice, of the San Francis¬ 
co 49ers. is the finest wide 
receiver in history. With soft 
gentle and delicate hands, he 
wfll catch a ball four feet 
above his head while two or 
three psychopaths are hying 
to tear him apart Landing 
softly, he win leave the 
psychopaths clutching air. 

The Senna Slaughter 

Ayrton Senna carving his way 
through the back-markers 

takes race driving into a new 
dimension of chilled skill and 
mthlessness. It sometimes 
seems that Senna exempts 
himself from both halves of 
the concept of lesser mortals. 

The Serevi Jink ' 

Waisaie Serevi is the Fiji 
stand-off. At rugby sevens, he 
is incomparable. One of those 
players who leaves the entire 
opposition suffering from 
twisted blood. 

The Warne Rottweiler . . 

Many leg spinners have 
bowled balls that baffle and 
deceive. Shane Warne has * 
invented the leg break that 
turns on you in an attempt to - 
savage you. 

The Witt Glide 

Only Katarina Witt of women 
figure skaters has the cour¬ 
age, the artistry, and foe grace 
to pause in mid-routine, with¬ 
out burry. Without the need to ■ 
scramble for scoring moves. 
Hie Witt Glide causes all 
docks in the arena to cease 
ticking. . 

You may argue with this 
list In fact, I hope you wilL All 
tiie aforementioned represent 
a kind of perfection, but "the 
one thing a list of sporting 
perfection can never be is 
perfect, "or even complete. Campese appears to beableto “dissolve" 
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Medvedev 
may ad d 

to missing 
cast in 

Australia 
' By Our Spokis Sl&ff 

- : ANDREI Medvedev may 
miss the Australian Open, the 
first grand slam tennis tourna- 
mentqf 1994, afteraggravat- 
ing/a knee Injury at the 
HopmanCup inPezih yester¬ 
day. Medvedev, representing 
the Ukraine with his sister, 

' Natalia Medvedeva, hobbled 
around the court with increas- 
mg difficulty as ‘ fos ojuntry 
was knocked outotfhe mixed 

..team tournament in foe first; 
round by Aus&ia. :-'-‘ 
r Medvedev, the world No 6, 

. was beaten 4-6,6-2,6-1 by Alex 
Anionitsch and had to seek 
medicat advice about fibe ex¬ 
tent of the probtem._“Fran the 
second set onwards, the pain 
was getting worse and worse,” 
Medvedev. whuisfoie-to play 
in the New South'Wafes Open 
from January KHficsakL ~ 
.The Australian.Open has 

already lost several , leading 
players,,. including Andre 
Agassi arid Boris Becker, and 
Michael '• Chang-.. John 
McEnroe, Martina Navrat¬ 
ilova and Jennifer Capriati 
have decided not to compete. 

NataSa Medvedeva was 
- beaten 7-6,- 6-3 by Judith 

Wiesner ih the opening singles 
_and, with Medvedev unable to 
contest the dead mixed dou¬ 
bles rubber, the British re¬ 
serve team of Clara Wood and 
Andrew Foster was called 
upon. -Bui. Fbster.who had 
foeen paid around 45JX)p to be 
mi stand-by at the event, could 
not .be found and ^Andrew 
Jarrett, foe coach, played as 
-’substitttie. - 

Austria, who are. unseeded, 
lost to Ukraine in foe first 
iiaind lasryean fbey now face 
Spain, the No3 seeck in foe 
quarter-finals. 
:■ For' foe "first time at a 
leading toumament/foe line 
calls in' Perth were marie fay 
machine in^ead-of line 
judges. Brian WiHkms, the 
promoter, ^idheyfas^pleased 
with-the Tennis Electronic 
lines systenu but Medvedev 
and Antomtstii said they were 
not so sure. 
. *TTie machine ptade three 
bad rails . today," • Medvedev 
said, “it's not fair to fire all the 
people. Human beings7 are 
better than machines." 
■ Antonitsch felt the System 
made the game -more bor¬ 
ing”. “You fed like you’re 
playing video games—there’s 
noone to argue with," he 
complained. “Somehow it’s 
part of the game questioning 
calls. IH have to start talking 
to the machine" 

From tiie umpire’s chair, the 
innovation was viewed more 
positively. Jane Tabor, of Som¬ 
erset. said the system, which 
she operated with a hand-held 
computer, required extra con¬ 
centration. "There's a lot to 
think about; but foe accuracy 
is superb. You just have to 
trainyoursdf to do a few extra 
tilings. It is a comfortable 
feeling foal you’re not going to 
get any queried calls." 

Tabor conceded that there 
had been teething problems, 
mostly involving the handset 
which has to be activated 
before the start of each point 
RESULTS: Aurtta.3, l&iaine 0 (Austria 
rome6 first): J Vfesnar tX N Medvedeva 7- 
8,6-3-^ArtorttBcti t* A Medvedev 4-6, 8-2, 
8-t: Moaner and. Antonitsch wo 
Medvedeva and Medvedev scr. 

□ Chris Wilkinson, who was 
briefly ranked No l in Britain 
this year, has parted company 
with fads coach; Jonathan 
Srmth.andenhsted Gary Cus¬ 
ter, of Australia, in .ah attempt 
to arrest a decline in his form. 

ANDORRA 

ScXdeu 35 80 lair vaned lair fine J 38/12 
(Hard-packed snow and well-groomed pistes) 

AUSTRIA 

Kitzbuhel 25 70 good heavy fair far 4 30/12 
(Many pistes stiff excellent but wen used runs are worn) 

Mayrttofen 5 45 fair heavy closed ctoud 4 36/12 
(Relaltvely good skiing in flat tight conditions) 

Schiadrrtng 15 100 good varied worn ctoud 3 30/12 
(AS upper slopes still skiing very well) 

FRANCE 

AlpetfHuaz 110 210 far varied (air snow 2 31/12 
(New wot snow making conditions tricky) 

Avortaz 140 175 good vaned good ctoud -1 30/12 
(Good piste skiing throughout the resort; 

I sola - 25 GO good crust worn snow -2 31/12 
fwa snow fating all day. mote expected) 

LaPtegne 140 300 fair heavy fair cloud 5 31/12 
(Fresh wet snowmaking condfoons heavy) 

Tignes 115 300 good vaned good tor 0 31H2 
(Ewwflanr skkng conditions everywhere) 

ValcTls&e 100 300 good heavy good cloud 5 31/12 
(Plenty of snow everywhere) 

VaiThorens 130 330 good good good -snow 2 31/12 
(New snow freshening pistes) 

SWITZERLAND 

C Montana 70 HO powder powder good sun 2 31/12 
(Sunshine, fresh powder, and ouet poles) 

Mumen 35 105 good vaned good doud 4 26/12 
(Good stdhg buf some wem parches/ 

Verber 3Cf 250 good varied far cloud 5 26/12 
(Light dusting of snow on upper slopes) 

Wengen 25 45 , good vaned fair ctoud 6 26/12 
(Good skiing M sharp edges needeef) 

UNITED STATES ■?'' 

Vail 83 .103 good''powder good lair -3 30/12 
•_. (Good stogon all bate) 

Source: Ski Club of Great Britain. L - lower slopes. U - upper, art - artifioal. 

Newbury 
Going: haavy 
I- 05 (2m If ch) 1. BIG MATT (M A 
FitgeraW. 11-10 lav}; Z Front Street (G 
Upton. 3-W; 3. Johnny VWB (J Ctaborne, 
3- 1} ALSCJ RAN 14 ffcfcslne Wh>. 20 
West Bay (r), 66 Deep to Greek (0u) 9 ran. 
1151.151. c£st. N Henderson at Larnboun. 
Tots- £1.90; £1 20. El 70. DF: £2.70 CSr: 
£4 56 
1.35 (2m 5f hde) 1. KAYTAK (D Murphy. 
100-30), 2. Afcertrio (S Wyrre. S-2 Ia4:3. 
Saa Buck (R Davti 3-1) ALSO RAN: 5 
SabaJ-i fifver (Shi. T Cotemy BoyMttil 5 
ran. 6). II, 20, j Jenkins at Roystcn. 
Tote £450. £130. Cl AaDF. £5.00 CSF. 
£10.64. 
2.05 ram 110yd hde) 1. CAPTAIN 
OOLFORD (J McCarthy. SI); Z Won- 
tegnart iM PfitzgeaW. 12-1). 3. Vltcka 
(W Mareton. SI) ALSO RAN: 3-1 jt-lav 
Aswamwti, Fair Brother (Sh). 9-2 Super 
MoK (4th). 25 Crabby Btf I6fhj. 33 Blade 
Saporare (pu) 8 ran. 5L 9. 2W. Z. 61 D 
Gandofib at Wantage. To». £Sffi. £1to. 
£3.00. £1.70. DF £19620 CSF £5221 

£328.96 
£35 (3m Chl 1. MUDAHIM (W Marswn. 
II- Btav);2.Maa«mifJOstjorTw, 13-0). 3. 
River Mandate (3 Powal KZWO) ALSO 
RAN- 10 Sayyure [4lh), 33 Wal Serve |f>. 
WBOw Gate (pul- 6 ran IVi, 30, dsL C 
Broad at Westtuy-on-Sevem. Tow 
£220; £1.30, £1». DF: S22X CSF 
E4.1& 

3M (an 5t hdS0) 1. C3JUSDALE (D 
Murphy. 5-4 bv; Prtvam Handcapper’a 
top nalng); 2, Befl stafttnw (W triaraion. 
4- 7?; 3. Lay It Off (L Harvey, SSJ). ALSO 
RAN: 64 Aver loss* (I). 16 HU lha Fan 
(4th). 100 God Spaed You (3h). Sat ai 
AG! (pu). 7 ran fc-L 251. ZB. 23 M 
Torwidns at Nswrrartet Tctr £2.00: 
£t.«. ei.ga df- £340. csf. ckjs. 
After a stewards' snqiay, ,-ssu# stood 
335 (2m II ch) 1. SPfteE CROSS (G 
Bratfley. 5-i>; Z Good For A Laugh W 
Bute. 5-1): 3. FisA (S Smith fedas, 
10-1) ALSO RAN: 2-1 fev Sains Luck 
(5th). 5 Sartonus [JtnL 7 Titani (Bh). 14 
Nbrihsm Jinks (pu). r ran. SOI. KL't5t 
19. Mrs D Hare A Newffiafmt Tata: 
£5.00; £240. £l 80. DF £930. CSF: 
£4189 
Jackpot E4^26.10 
nacapot £53-00. 

Catterick Bridge 
Going: sob 
1230 |2m ch) 1. PofittcaJ Tower (A 
Ctobbm. 7-2); 2, Goiciar bie (14-1), 3. 
GyrrcraK SLatocm R-2). Fncktoy 8-13 lav 
4 ran. 201. fist U Bamas Tote: S5JM DF: 
£17.60 CSr: £25.73. 
1.00 (2m hdle) 1. HBown [G McCourt. 
20-11.2. V8I De Rarra £9-1); 3, Autxm Boy 
(Evers tev; !7 tan. 3L 2W. J Johnson. 
Tote £2250 £3 70. El SO. £1 ®. DF: 
£5080. CSr . £16383. 
130 ian 3tchj 1. iseyin (R Garrtoy. 7-21. 
2. Oowi The Road (5-2 favl: 3. Ptectilak- 
enshy i-1-l). 8 rai fJR. Lottsan PtoL a, 
■ri. M W Eastortry. Tote. £4 70. £140. 
£1.70. £1 90 DF £4 70. Tno: £12.10. CSF: 
£11 IS Tncasr £2587. 
2.00 (2m hdle) 1. Port tn A Storm (G 
LfcCctrt Evens tavj; 2. J P ktatgan (73-2); 
3. Charivcia (9-1i. 12 ran 2fcJ. IS N 
TinkJer. Tow S2 to. £110. £2 00. £1 SO 
DF. £830 CSr: £8 63. 
280 <3m 1 r 110yd tfi) 1. Heaverriy OBten 
iRGamny. 5-1): 2. Tivery Royot (T1-4 lav). 
3. Ba&CBrown j9-2) Bran. 1 '*f. 8LTTala 
Tote. £580. £2.00. £1.10. £180 DF: 
£520. CSF. E17.3& Tricash £55.07. 
3.00 (3m If 110yd hdte) 1. Noddle (T 
fteri. 11-S iav). 2. Furry Baby ©-5}; j 
This UeXe Dertoar (6-1) llrar.81.12LL 
Uiigo TOte. £230 £1 SO. £150. £1SQ. 
DF. £580 Trrt- £1090 CSF £7.57 
Trfcasf £258a 
Placapat £54.40. 

Leicester 
Going: soft (chose course); heavy 

i2J50(2n4f iitydhate) I.Rred Earth (A 
Uagjra. 3-1). 2 Cambo (6-1), 3,1 now 
(9-f). Tmur's l&ig 11-4 tav 10ran.6l.8Lj 
Faishawe. Tale- £3.63, £130. £1.40, 
£230 DF: £TT.SQ Top £2230. CSF; 
£1931 Tnoast £128.73. 
125 (2m hdfa) 1. Touch 9ver (Mr 
H«J®d Wh4e, 11-21,2. Tyreai Doon (3-1 
tor); 3. Priory P5** {25-1}. 11 rat. 15!. TOL 
H Manner: Tate. £730; «??(). £130. 
£8.10. Dr. £330. CSF: S2f 3f 

225 (2m If ch) 1. yiaggJo (T Day. 4-1 jt- 
toi); Z Beautan (14-1). 3. MWctey Show 

Htekaaon House 4-1 B-tav. a tan. 
3*1. 3L A Forbes. Tata: £450: Elffl. 
£320. £190. OR £6830. CSF: E46.15. 

12^0 La Spagrra. 
Mystsry. 225 Gusto 
Dvtcktg Diamond. 

120 Carfax. 1J55 Levtalhan 
la. JL55 Awesome Power. 3J25 

KM®’ STANDARD 
DRAW: 6F-7F, LOW ffllkSBTS BEST, 

12.50 SAB SEBASTIAN FifflJIAH AUCTION 
SWDEN STAKES (3-Y-<k £2.601:7f) (8 runners) 

. J..— 

Detsn.2 . . 
Jeroboam (S-:). tt raa Sn nj, 
Hoftrefteed. Tote: £280, £1.30. £220. 
E306 DF. £620 CSF: £1806 
12<40(5f) 1. As Such {LDaton. 30-100 fav): 
Z Hopctm &BT (14-1); 3. Noflh To Glory 
(33-1). & m 91. ML N Caftaghan. W 
£120; £1.00, £490. DP E60OCSF £629 
1-.1S (im) 1, Wave W9 (Stephen Dawes, 
t0-11 TaV); Z Masnun flrocta 
Express (25-1). 10 ran. 3L hd P Hedger. 
Tow: £1.80: El ia E2-00, £2 BO DP 
£420 CSF: E7J4. • • 
ij45(lmT l.NOfdahceWnoefjwacams, 
3-2) . 2. DaraeSa HabU C2S-1)-. 3. Lively 
OM]. Encore Senor 11-4 far. 12 ten. Ho. 
1L D Wfcwn. Totft £020; £2.70, £1080, 
earo. DF: emao. Tno: esosoo csf: 
G9B55. TheaeL-£1374 B4 
Z20 (im 5f) V Island Btode tj Qum. 

Z Sfohf ft* eS-D. a Carfoete 
(10030 tav); 4. Mr Bean (25-1). IS ran 41. 
i2t R Akahursi. Tote. £1tioa £220. 
£2.40. £1.01. £090. DF: £51.00. Trio 
£5780. CSF: £6297 Tricast £19538.. 

• 1 333- DOCTORMt&tTW) 1 FVBWtayMTWins6 
2 00- OONTCONTHTOmIwWttesmWI_i_J*»fcre6 
3 005- TUOBKY BHOF-14 J ftidner W.—.. .. G BaOwl Z 
A . TOY 08SE It 6n(an 9-0-_L Dated 9 
5 0- B4UHKA158VH«b8-9_  M|«4 
6' 4-.USM»frM(^&M__CNoSl 
1 500- KARATE LOUSE TO J SfWflnQ ___V Sfatay 5 

-s 0-ow*Ai7PratwtM._.;-.wwwr 
Mterey WxeJM BatBeta. 6-1 Dart Cm TKMk, 6-1 

U S«pa. 12-1 TiWy Oggte, 14-T ofiK. ■ 

H60 CUIMNG STAKES (£2;579:2m) (12) 

8 000- ARHASAS LADY111 

_ r" —   —7: ** 
12-1). 4 ran ”1.20. C Ltann Tote £2 EC. 
DF £3.10 CSF £4 S7. 

[SSK 

B 5 

i
 

ti 
Ss 
15-l'A. 
r / 

1,55 SAMIMIDERHANBeAP 
13-Y-0:£3;143:8) .(6) V 

6 DOO- FtOUiLlefeH ?(0) W !AffWL_„._KknUc0aRU3 
M DBS' Re. 3-1 Fai KnC 9-2 &Kc lUfal 5-t'tofa* Mystoy, 11-7 
!MEttr.6-iU8EC*. 
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■- By Julian Muscat 

APPROPRIATELY enough, 
events ai Newbury yesterday 
were geared, very much to¬ 

wards the future. Conditional 

jockeys landed two of the six 

races, there were victories -for 
two novice chasers bound for 
Cheltenham, and William 

Hill, the bookmakers, quoted 

odds of 10-1 about the Grand 

National hot taking place in 
19941 

IF Nicky Henderson, the 

Lamboum trainer, suffered 
nightmares after his Wont Be 

Gooe Long and Richard 

Dun woody became entangled 

fo the National starting tape, 

at least he ended the year on a 

more vibrant note when Big 

-Nap: STRATH ROYAL 
(335 Nottingham) 

Next best: Here He Comes 

" ‘ ff.lONewbmy^ 

Matt, a recent recruit from 

Ireland, ouijumped his five 

rivals in the Wantage Novices * 
Chase over an extended two 
miles. 

Henderson, dearly taken by 
Big Matt's fencing debut pre¬ 

dicted a bright future for his 

horse, although he stopped 

short of the prediction he 

made when standing in the 

same winner's enclosure ex¬ 
actly 12 months ago. “I stated 

then that Travado would win 

the Arkle Trophy," he said. 

“I’m not going to say the same 

about this fellow, but he has 

made a good start" 

An unfortunate aside to Big 
Matt's 1*2-length defeat of 

Front Street was his tendency 

to jump to his right Hus quirk 

repeatedly cost him ground 

but Henderson believes the 

problem will look after itself 

when the horse competes in 

better company. 

He also had encouraging 

news of Remittance Man. who 

is standing up to serious work 

as he prepares for bis much- 

awaited racecourse return. A 

flamboyant jumper. Remit¬ 

tance Man should be back in 

action before the month is out 

mm*?- 
' '> **ferS-*->-'■->-?> U- 

* 

Captain Dolford in command over the last en route to victory in Newbury's Abingdon Handicap Hurdle 

with die Game Spirit Chase at 
this venue a possible starting 
point 

Another to exhibit the same, 
righthanded • tendency . was 

Mudafnm. who must have 

forfeited all of 15 lengths at the 

obstacles before holding . 
Mail com in the Elect Park. 

Novices' Chase over three, 

miles. 7 -• • • 

Bred to win- a classic, 

Mudahim may be as able as.. 

any among .tins seasons tal¬ 
ented' collection. of.; staying 

novices, as-hia trainer, Chris i 

Broad, beliefs; but tiie seven-1 

yEar-cOd wifi not be ginning at •/, 

the Cheltenham festival unless 
ibis idnk can be ironed oul 

Bell Staffboy tried manfully 

to hoist a Broad double in the 

Ramsbury Hurdle but was 
just outpaced by the more 

experienced Glaisdale after 

the final flight 

Glaisdale’s trainer. Mark 

Tompkins, later reported that 

Halkopous returned from his 

disappamting fourth place in 

the. Christmas Hurdle on 

~ Monday info a nasty gash to 
- his off-hind leg. which re¬ 

quired three stitches. 
" Consequently. HaDropous is 

most unlikely to be seen before 

the Champion Hurdle, for 

which Hills quote him at 12-1. 
His stable companion. 
Staunch Friend, is 10-1 third 

favourite behind Fortune And 

Fame (6-1) and Granville 

Again (9-1), but Carobee will 

miss the race after he sus¬ 

tained a leg injury which wfll 

keep him off the track until 

next season. Carobee’s trainer, 

David Nicholson, may yet he 

represented by the juvenile 

hurdler Mysflv. presently 6-1 

favourite for the Triumph 

Hurdle. 

■ A feature of taking out 
membership at Newbury 

• THUNDERER, ,,'.7 

12.40 Dee Raft 2.15 DO BE BRISF (nap) ' 
i in wnritao . • - 2.45_Gpy«i Spinner . 
I.IONikaas 3.l5VBdnffFbg8Np ". .. 
1.40 Large Action ‘ 3.45 BetterByfoe Glass 

The Times Private HantScapper'stop rating: 1.40 LARGEACTION. 

GOING: SOFT _• ' < ’ SB 

12.40 WCKHAM NOVICES HURDLE ~ ' 
(4-Y-O: £3.324:2m 110yd) {13 turners) . 
101 IS BABWJHDSl (UBHSrBle WB)Stbrw«lll4J---HArt Bi. 
102 DEERAFT7DF(TlaSberuoodConorfoi}Sa*nmBd1i-0„-JOabm - 
ids KsBffowifliBmi9aFpK^fMohruii)Jj«ai«iJ-a—ssn*Eote 
104 SF UNE91Z2(ftlBojstahg]MT*l**{WKi1-fl---- CUwhn 88. 
106 F [T 5UTS B8F (S H*p«1 R AMU311-0-^.SNcfiwt- 
106 MAMJSSBFfltaLStepson)JW»d1W)-Pjtot'ty 
107 M0NNTTF110F (ASwy Rictng Ud) J IfcComoctte 11-0-1-R Mmo, 
ioe 2 PwosEiaPteSSail)cwsmonn-0--—-—-—j^riwdeg 
103 2 SUPRBI6UA5UR30fliHonpod)RHnon 1HLL-:—:--- RDglMdy » 
110 IteWAW) SWWE 2®= «>Oao CM) «3) K tetey ) Ml-: »«•"« 1“- 
111 VOUWiraP(^224F(»silBaf1»n^SBa^11-0^±-:—- - 

112 R)KIEaFORST103F{9iaeAI*r«dll®&to)WtfciaDU«)OI8caotOBl1J)Altewjl- - 
113 6BEaWLW0«m72FW0l^*aw*«bh1M-epw*i - 

BETTW&- 3-1 aww* Itete. 4-1 WHa Fofsa. 6-1 D«Rrt. ftwwi 3-1 te^fc8.1taBe. 10-1 Mns. 
12-1 Desert Oafenpr 14-1 

18M:SC«JTBra 

FORM FOCUS 

. 2.1 5 LADBR0KE GOLD CUP HANDICAP CHASE 
(£17,588:3m 2f 110yd) (10 runners) 

401 EftSUO-1 OfllSUMGROfM. 14 (D.aS) (Radi Foods Lte)DM«Msaa 11-11-13.- AUaguin 86 
402 t2423J'_MTt)MN 4 (F,GJS| (MShnM) Me S BrsisD 6-11-8-J Bute (5) 93 
403 llll^T SHW OP 28 P.aS) (Bfc f&ctog CUi) C Egerton 10-112-SBftftay 90 
404 110-11 MOWHTCMiai24(US) 1UWmstB)SScraood8-10-9.-J Osborne S3 

'405 32-1811 raBEBrei6(R£6S)1E&mOM*jnnan9-1D-8^:-llanfa @ 
. 406 P/131 P-6 MAUVE PHDE SO IQf&Sl'Q S Racte) K 7-10-S — —t— VWBmoa 44 

407 tfPZM AUCTION LAW 70 (F&S) (Ms B GBttsi D Barato 10-166-R Dnrwody 90 
408 140-532 AM80CHL08EIB(P6F&S) JSanpid] JGtfiOrtMIW-PHdtO) 03 
409 S133-14 GRAN6E BRAKE 14 (BXTJBLSt (Mi J Mould) NIMM-Omb 8-10-2. CUBWt%o 05 
410 2223-12 RA7MWD6VHOUSE7J fCSF&S)(SUmey) TVtxvat Jones7-10-0_ BPoml SB 
Laog RaBterdon House 9-13. 

BEmia: 4-118M04 C*r. Do Bi tetf. 0-2 Garifco Roy* B-1 SNne Cup. 6-1 Asnlo CMtae. fttarteo 
Maes, IB-1 EwMi. 11-1 m* Prtfe, 20-1 Aatarm, »i /uttai L». 

IflOa J0OM8 6-12641 (94 M P Beauncni 13 ia 

FORM FOCUS 
BAlffiLMG ROYAL beg Pin* Cm* 121 ta 14- 
nnar dase 4 Heydock Bn, sod). AUTUMN 61 
2nd sl 6 to Young Baz bi a tereflew crasa N 
Hbdwite in fowtemto start ran 4i Jlfijd. 
oood}. STWIUP CUP baa fertUt Ptw i start 
bsab In a 6-n«m tontaap ctase to lAtonfer. on 
Wesl oamHpd smt n FNraj.(Zn 71 oood to 
salty- MDfiSHT CALLER tart Canted XrHafrt 21 
toan0-fl*a» lacriop dae a VAnstor ran 71, 

aT^E BtSEF bar Cytara 4il to « 7-mnr 
taxaesdmeto Towwte (3m 1L taatf. NA- 
TNEPRBE mu A St 8 to UgN 'feces to a 

Tmton ctase to Ctateftam (an Ti good). 
AUCTION LAW 3S 6fi d 9 to Staling SUI ta a 
tentop dose toWoreote On to llOjd, good 
le am 
AMD CHLQIC 2W 2nd Bi 5 to CaUta Tta Ooss 
ta a btaopctaa to FoKostona <3m Z. good to 
so#}. GRANGE BRAKE bed BoMteg Sdnd 71 n 
a 4-iums landkao chase to Perth on pendtontoe 
Start pn 41 110yd, pood). 
RATWBfflBi HOSE 31W d 7 to Bota Bud n 
a luntfi cap duse to Mtaotom (in 111 iDytt. good 
to fine). 
Sdecttxt DO BE SHE 

BASALMCTslKSt efeto cams totutatag Wags 
Coe Kl ta a 6-onw notate fwde to aata« 

SmosE1w?aS'd 19 m tHUjunta 
tome to Wbnnek 0n. sort). SUPREME IMTO 
a 2nd d 14 to AdmtaTJi WtoljNajwta kaMM 
Wndsor (an. good). ■» DUVSJ 121U 5fe 

V0LUNTCT POINTS Dot FW eflort one when 
tototagam A AtanmlWltaHO-fliw maiden 
at mortal qm»«tap- . . . ■ 
wwo rafter twt Flat efloit ore «*« 41 »d 
d 4 to tens* h b toodSins we to PDMdad 

masiht 

1.10 RQCKWG HORSE NURSBTf HANDICAP HlfiffiLE 
(£7334:2m 110yd) {7 

nPO-11 me HE COMES 21 ffL£SJ (FtantoghflBAtotaBl MI-11--££512? 2? 
ae 31014-S SMAM REST IJDf.OS) (Ite BTa»#r) taJ Hater 10-11-2-- D0^^; 

s *SS BKSraBifflfflSa!==j;.tg5 

^ 01-36 PROPAGANDA 22 (CD^Ffl (fflocmsdiy Sudl N ffcotfasoa 5-f£W— DOXTWL 93 

4-1 Hotj Vtataw. tad $tast>. M ««. M Piop^n*. 7-1 Stoeto Rw. 

14-1 heagh Hob*. 1993: NO C0WTESP0MWG RACE 

FORM FOCUS 
Wtovfcfc in NoMamlw 1W1 (2ra. good to Uni). 
MAM SPLAars tad yigii iMtaw 

sasasssnsgfiR 
114*1 6tt d 7 to StefrOd&riri a tandcap tude 

2.45 fEWBURY RACECOURSE CONFERENCE AND EXHBfnOH 
CENTRE NOVICES HURDLE (£3,285:3m 110yd) (13 Turners) 

501 03P5-11 amt23(TX&SJffAlton)IfcsKAlta6-11-4-JUedi ffl 
502 1 SfflOBCASH2SR(aataAhrmd«n2aimAIMj*»n|CE9BOon5-11-4 JOsborae 93 
603 4601 T0THBW0DS 28 fS> |FI Cooper) N Tatabo-Oanes 6-11-4-CUweirn 73 
604 60)4062 RINM0«Y 15(F)pPWBjid)AJWflson7-116-AM«tan 75 
605 103-224 BGLD01 SPWHBl 22 (CS) (ta H MtotaWooes) N HmleBon 7-116 R Damoody 81 
506 DM GREATOMff 15IDTtaas)DBaoe7-116-JFmO - 
507 000 LOYAt BAIT 22 CA Datoagtoto A J Mna 6-116-BPiweS - 
5» AVS4P UC»8BAMSR2gP»f)PRWwB-116-B CBM 68 
509 4J4W4 PHAROWSSON.IS(TJBtnMjfJMteCJtarey8-116-SEi* - 
510 46PP ROYALfiAITI5(HZ)(B] (LlCnrtPftatoB)DBamn5 6-l 16-ROtap) - 
511 3 8WWBAY 28 (A Codon) J Upson 5-116-  RSopd* 70 
512 0F44-34 DOLLY OATS 10 (R Ftacs) R Ectaer M0-9-D6afcd*f 80 
513 60 ROMANY BLUES 20 (KStolErT A Jeaes 5-10-9-NWfcnsce - 

BETTING'. 3-1 Sedto Cafll 76 Golds SftoM. 4-1 Gort. 5-1 ToBWOdS. 7-1 fin Ucoey. 14-1 Ptaotaft Son, 

Say Btor. 20-1 o*k 
1993; BRAVE BJCCANSR 5-116 J Mi He 114-1) D Merer So* 21 raft 

FORM FOCUS 
' ' - i lOOvd heanO. *ffli PHAROAtfS SON 261 -Mh. 

SffiAT 0F4& tmlad afl all ROYAL SAft pdM 
IB. GOLDEN SmQ 3541 4tb d 11 to Bwfc O 
Muse ta a rwica hude a) awieoten ran to. 
good}, vd* LOYAL SAIT tailed dt 
§MY BAY 1641 M d 7 to Gmaol Wo* ha 
ootaca hunta to Towctda 12m 5L sotaV DOLLY 
OATS 211 4fr d 17 to Watt Lusai to a mares 
om notace hordle to Ws»dt (2m4l UOpl sdu. 
Sefecttxt SEBW CASH 

3.15 HUNGfflFORO HANDICAP CHASE (£5,446:2m 4/) (4 mnners} 
601 11in-2 VKHtG FLA8SHP 24 (BF^XlS) fftoech Foods Ufl 0 NbtalSOtr 7-11-12 - A U«to8 9 
an 1J5F6Q LYPHBfl022 (DJvGS) (PtO-mad Patas) J 6flM 10-106-Dtapby ~ 
603 312F1-1 GNOACSTYCOON22(0JAS) 0 «*»W R PWlps8-106-JRtottn 98 
604 1-M121 IHWCHERROCX19(IV.GD)(WssGHutt)PNetaUj9-106— CtavLs«a(7> 96 

BETTWB: 2-1 Vtong RapSSp. 9-4 Ttatar Rod. 56 Entires Tjaoi. 7-1 Lwhento. 

1993: ANOTOBT CORAL IMi-7 R tawoody (7-4 tad D wontai 8 rae 

FORM FOCUS 

WONG FLASSMP 3 2nd ifl nsttO dtti Last TX 
Tie Bunich ta a hanftap chsa to itordock S3 
tore od Cm. sd». Sad start earn teffl betortO 
^Sareb4i ta * mu» uaed raad- 
pjp g0£6 to PtecSestDMi lato season (2m. good 

LySSkSbiI 8Ji d 12 to total Port ha 
Mntocap tude to CheMan (Sn TIM, nod}. 
SSSiES TYCOON ban Degas Dm 15J a a 

nates) etnas to Doncaster Ob 3 iiDyd. good). 
PwtaBtf. beto The Wtt 3 n an li-nnw 
ease to mas aa ss&on (2m 41 good to tomi 
THATCHER ROCK bed LTJomo Fta a dead n a 4- 
imw tanftap r*ta at Notara Attat (an 9. 
sdty. Star (ten dm iw 2nd d 8 to toafe 
Gdd in a hsKteai dtass to UOtatai on pendb- 
mtoa son Bn 3. good 
saedwr SQWSTYCOON 

1993: LORO 

FORM FOCUS 

Aftcnc COBSE beat StW& Batot'SItaarv 
nntr ncvfcf tude at ilttctsta 

tn%) NW OF WU® 
a imam nana ta®* J?S^5b«&be rd|, «5fi WffiTS FLUTTER 113rt CORROWJE 

2Hfd 13 to Stajai « a notate w«N 

oeaj txxk 3 in B* 7-n*nto ' 

nOURSE SPECIAUSTS 

IRAflCRS 
S Hanion 
0 SnerraxJ 

'G-rtanosd ■ 
MHaidesja.. 
0 tfidnte 
TITsbsib Jons 

t 14 Z&6 R fttaoudy 

-22 « 
J ai s snisi Eocfc 
1 "i II 

5 26 19.2 C Uwe*rP 

gCtaBnhmpn 
beta ofl)«» aid 

beto Scot* Boy 3 
tp Vftder Novws' 
d). POWtfYVALE 
am noviea tu* 

iWmrs Mas * 

47 181 266 
32 144 222 
12 57 21-1 
S . 24 . ■ SUB 

13 76 1T.1 
9 56 16-1 

7-2on to beat -ChSJ?SioearS high praisefor his 
Noyioes’ HiaiteJlw VI Chase on Monday, 

■ndmg of Barmn Bank m the first time. He is 
is wdl on target to win u«jo<a^ys reigning champion now 39 clear of his nearest pursuer, me g. b k- 

ffifoaM.Diimwxxiy. 

3.45 OPEN NATIONAL HUNT RAT RACE 

(£1,85& 2m 110yd) (IB nmners) 

1 1 LEADVOCAUST31 IDS)(t4**PraW0to*5-11-12-CftmuHIMEp) - 

2 ACEPUWHT(HIMWsob}toJltan«»6aons6-11-5-SF»(7} - 
3 6 BETTBIBYIHEGLASS 14 iBkttWtSyaSc*)NT«w-Da«s5-11-S CltewlyB- 
4 CAPrTA» [SJooes) A Jons 5-11-5- NVWanoon - 
5 GOT 10 B£ JWJNG (A CdtoB) MnJReta 6-11-5-SOBrrau^ - 

6 HOPE THATCH {T BrtOi) D -" 

i -sis: 

■ , SssraM\ataEz=r.-»l££S : 
!! 0 STUHiJONFAFWAY24UflJW5-11-5-- “ 

■12 WODLAJCOJTTWG^ 

W (W) SWgTffiBCSHf afwIBc^tt1-0—."■ GifcSrt " 
15 • ■ Wm«aS«GS1IRHodgBt)Hito<too4-1^- 
16 OJAXBT WALTZ W Tut*) J luck 4-1M..—-— - 

■nllteM■u-Vb^4-1!ll«to^«•W^»"■“L*7■,teB^al,1■ 
8-1 Acs B3)W. tf-J Hopo Me*taftK 

1833: ROaWESPOHJM RACE 

form focus 

BssarJiiaS'S 

^t*ES.BBS57Safl,n 

Rad Rtah n a Ntonnto Had A) rats to WrvGBstB 
(an, heart *» SHMA ttlS 36W fin 
SWffT FHHTOSHP 5318di d 9 to Bs&'I tstan 
ta a totaRll HU U rare to.SodtaB (AST. 2a, 
stndrdl 
gSactton: LEAD VOCALIST 

racecourse is the rare qjportu- 

rn'ty the executive offers mem¬ 
bers to make their views 

known at an annual gather¬ 

ing. By all accounts, the meet¬ 

ing passed peacefully enough, 

given earlier complaints about 

the renovated Berkshire' 

Stand. 

David Rank, the course's 
chief executive, reported that 

membership levels rose to 

such an extent in 1993 that a 

ceiling of Z500 wifi be im¬ 

posed to ensure existing mem¬ 

bers get the best from 
facilities. Prize-money for 1994 

will top £2 million. 

TODAY'S RACES 
ON TELEVISION 

NEWBURY 
BBC] 

1.10: Here He Comes is in 

form, has ground conditions 

in his favour and looks the 
safest choice. Reg Akehurst 

has booked Graham 

McCourt for his mud-lover, 
who has won before carrying 

big weights. Propaganda 

was beaten 3*j lengths by the 

selection at Windsor and is 
71b better off. but failed to 

deliver at Cheltenham last 

time. The well-handicapped 
Nikitas, who gained his last 

win here over a year ago. 

should appreciate the 

ground and is the danger. 

1.40: I cannot look beyond 

Large Action, who can take 

this on his way to Chelten¬ 
ham glory. Oliver Sher¬ 

wood's top hurdler is yet to 
encounter ground anywhere 

near as soft as this but this 
son of The Parson should 

Akehurst early chance 

love iL Slightly outpaced 

three out before rallying to 

beat Fatack over an extended 

two miles at Cheltenham, 

the six-year-old should also 

appreciate today’s step up in 

distance. 

2J5: Half a dozen can be 

fended in this cracking 

chase, including Stirrup 

Cup. The Charlie Egerton- 

trained mud-lover has failed 

to finish in his last two runs 

but is in tip-top form at 

home. David Nicholson is 

bullish about the chances of 

Gambling Royal, but the 

Aintree hopeful does not 

look particularly well handi¬ 

capped. By contrast. Do Be 

Brief still looks fairly treated, 

despite three victories this 

year. However. 1 just prefer 

Midnight Caller, who is 

best on left-handed courses 

and soft ground. 

Richard Evans 

THUNDERER 
12.45 First Lord. 1.15 Si 
True 2.20 Bend Sable. 
Ratify. 

Dancer. 1.50 No More 
Golden Freeze. 320 

GOING- SOFT 18.30 PRECAUTIONARY INSPECTION) SIS 

12.45 R0BMS0N CRUSOE NOVKES CHASE 
(£2,455:3m 1! 110yd) (13 runners) 

1 0D?1 ffl»l40BEVlDr5iyi««Wij7-i1-11_C&sta BB 
7 3U2P SOT11SHSOU12ii5FiB5ita3L?aa»i0l1 -litRod @ 
3 600 KSCfiAi S7Y!£r0i Jorcaiflf-if-5 . . .. RttftmJSuea - 
J P: EXTRA3*C!ALItBTGfWamsH1-5_NOnnHy - 
5 ,22- RRSTLORD449(aSltt-.VAcsrtctfrli^i_Ptaw 97 
6 -43P GRtoJfiaOtiAWW 12(3F)UCWtoicrt*i7 U S 

jsimfcdi w 
i toff MAutSHfs fancy 15 j hoc m-5_hsiwsi - 
h 5aa? uavuamumutCBKe-u-L......pwniaroffl ts 
9 nv STRONG CHANB 734 JQ&taB 11-5 _B Start* - 

K 00 HtfLflfiflVMASI21WREKlG-115.....FPfcrMIlSl - 
“ PTM) TRAVEL BOM) 15 J Fate 9-11-5 . __ADotiW 74 
II FW MEStWcLLD0V22A]PBizmn6'11-5—CHntaB 94 
■5 206F SMJDEDGE 25 6 Alutt 7-116.__PWascttofSI 84 

ii^EestatSfin- 4-i Stofian Scto. 5-1 Fort UkL7-1 CieaAMUaoei. Owl 
ifanc:. '0-1 503 ttaucd. Sstaete. l4-1 Aer, 

1,15 mm goose iw hurdle 
(£1550:2m) (20} 

1 12 SURREY QA4K3B 32 (DBf.G) ftfvttfy 6-1112 P Hbsn 30 
? ASAR77F A Pgc 5-11-5_ . _ _ L O'Hara - 
3 BOLD BECT 5BF ? WStfcm 6-11-5_ . JCtaUgbsn - 
4 34 COOL LIKE W C ttanrp 5-11-5_N BtndrrO) 87 
i «MJ KTOFTOVW4S SO J Sa» 5-11-5 ... . UrRH* |7) - 
b DANCEtB>9XPENCE1S9FDEfld)r6-11-5_NOanaHy - 
7 0 DERWfEXTLtt)45M tones5-11-5 ADotan - 
fi f>4« ntXHESS 1KU.Y46RWood6-1 '-5.-CWWUI|7| - 
9 3- SIMULA6H1S2S7FArenrF077n)l)6-11-5 .. UDwyeftl 

13 PDF TOLLS CHOKE 24 U # Easel* 5-11-5-J Drfcnta (7| - 
li 45 VANVTT241UH2rti6-ll-5_DSyms B6 
U a? ON ZANISJJWrion 6-11-5 .. . RlOsitt Guest - 
li SAHTK3LA 58FI4K»isiwifl 5-116-CGrart - 
H G2 GEHSB8C 28 TIae 4-10-7_   RSaiBy @ 
iS 5 MAIAVW90 WStlhtal4-10-7... ... B Storey 76 
15 MlfTFWrSHOPE71FTT*4-10-7. __WFty<71 - 
17 P PUBLCWM23KCtntoete4-1D-7--JSm*l5l - 
18 F WEAV3TGECRS66IICMtoOt£°4.10-7-TReaf- 
19 SHAAXASHKA70FUHEaSVt?4-10-2.  LW*w - 
2D 3562 SUMMERSDBEAI422URPBaW4 10-2-CKawkns 79 

l-< [lancet. 7-2 Ocnstnt 6-1 Cool Lite 0-1 Suflteb 9n. iO-i Ssiigib 
SlartzSAa fersn. 14-1 Ubl 

1 .50 PETE? PIPER HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.012:3m If 110yd) (3) 

1 13-1 KOUORETOK31 ICD.G5)TTds3-n 10 - . R Gandy © 
2 P,2 TIC UU.7XIN 23 IV.CD f.GS) M tonrrwD U-lMC&W 90 
5 S41F GAT1HUNG T&C IS ta,&S) J Jcfrcon 8-n6nadanl 6uea 93 

56 tttUar(T(& 2-1 Gaftienng Tune. 3-1 TteMilMn. 

2.20 CODEREUA SB11NG HURDLE 
(£1,769:2m) (10) 

1 6 EALLYSPARXLE27 J Ejn 11-2 .AUteoData - 
2 50 BARSAL10FJWK11 2..„ ADcttwi - 
3 4 3840SABLE 12FSu«yl1-2 _ ..  BS#»» © 
4 0556 MQNASnC ftJGHT 22 (V) B PtaOmet) 1 -2 - .& CaW» (?) 74 
5 0325 PSDEPEAT20JJ01x8111-2 __MDwyer go 
6 00 RAVE»6PUR16FIB)JFate 11-2._NSmtol - 
7 0 SKY MASH 66Lin V tnrtev 11-2_TReefl - 
B SU>RBIE SOVIET 163FJKrttentn-2. J Supota (5) - 
9 00 DREMGHWAY31 toE5taO 10-11-MMotoncr - 

ID POO RYDMCRYBCR22JJeOssoB 10-11-PWfcmsISj - 

7-4 Bend Safitr 3-1 F«dle POL 6-1 Basal 8-1 Manage FGgM. 10-1 
BaHyspatoe. 12-1 Rnenspu 16-1 tx*r. 

2.50 HANS ANDERSON HANDICAP CHASE 
(£2.846:2m) 

1 26-F GOLDBiFREEZE42(DAS)RLee 12-126-Ptareiffi 
2 Zff VAKPFWCE 57 (BJJ.F^SINTWto 7-11-11_M Dwyer 96 
3 1223 BOSTON ROVER ulCDJ.Q.S) 0 Brernan 9-11-9 R Moore ti) S3 
4 446 KM7ASUART 98 (03/.G.S) KUwpan 9-116... ASSnrtl 90 
5 1512 POSmVE ACTION 16 (CD3FJ£S) U Bvnas 8-10-9 A Dobfab 04 
6 P4-2 HAPPY BREan5(£S)MHEaatt&f 11-106_LWyor 07 
7 THJBJOM 3 (0£i) Us S Sre» 9-10-5 —ndasd Greet - 
8 536 laJTARY HONOUR 43 (B.D.G.S) J Swkn 9-106 _ S Tunw 92 
9 260- COSMCRAY 197F(F.S.S)toVAcotaey9-106_CGrart 87 

3-1 Baton iiner. 7-2 Ptaene utin 4-j Hrer taeft b-1 Tk*to» Fraca 7-1 
Kind A ante. >0-1 Vbta Pace, T2-1 Cm F&. 16-i ofcea. 

3.20 DICK WHTTT1KST0N HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.489.2m) (9) 

1 3400 REVE DE VALSE12 (D£^) Denys Smte 7-11-11 P Waggon (5) - 
2 2422 SRMJAYA SO (D,BFJ£) Mr, M [May 7-11-7 — P Mwn 07 
3 6-26 TAPATCH 2l ftti/.G) G Moot 6-11-7- J CaB^an 96 
4 -311 SUPHTOTN 28 pfflRLre 6-11-3-MD^tr 82 
5 0310 COOL DIBE 26 fuD.BF.E.5) J Jcrtraon (MO-9 ISss P Jones (5) » 
6 -F26 RATVY15OAKMrgaB7-106 ..ASScni ® 
7 03* CAKDC LAD 7BF (Fj U Wane 7-10-6 —. C Darts - 
8 316 DORADOS 15 (F,G) Jinny RfegaSd 6-10-7... . F Letaiy (7) B3 
9 263 B4AM25ROLaay5-106 __LWyer 90 

5-2 Sure Con. 4-1 laotodi. 5-1 SrWlpn. 6-1 Rsty- 8-1 Cool Do*. Dowtoi. 
)2-1 are. >E-i atm 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
; Monpn, 5 Mnas bum 17 nraneo. 29.4V Ms M TRAKERS: K Morgan. 5 mnera tern 17 mwets, 29.4V Ms M 

RWg. 23 tern B6. 26l7V n Ttato. 10 tern 4). 24 4V Ms V 
Aontejr. 6 from 2B. 21.4V Jtamy Flfig«to4 16 tern 77.206V 0 
Breson. 4 tern 21.19V0 

JOCKEYS: A S Smffli. 4 wtanrn Hum 14 rtfles. 23. EV M Dwyer. 23 
tern 82. 28V P Wreu 15 from 79.19%. N Doughty. 10 tarn 56, 
17J5>. D Byre. 7 tern 45.15 6V K Baidey. 4 fiwn 26.15 4V 

□ Frickley. odds-on for the Camp Novices’ 
Chase at Catterick yesterday, again failed his 

supporters. The seven-year-old. who unseated 
Neale Doughty at the first a fortnight ago, 

made several errors before felling at the eighth. 

NOTTINGHAM 
THUNDERER 
1.00 Moulton Bull. 1.30 Ottoman Empire. 2.00 Nickle 
Joe. 2.30 Heathyards Boy. 3.05 Furry Knowe. 335 
Hyde’s Happy Hour. 

GOING: SOFT (HEAVY PATCHES)_ 

1 .00 HOGMANAY CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP CHASE (£2,634:2m 5f 110yd) (7) 

1 3434 MOUMTEBDR 31 (F.6lS) P Hasten 1D-11-IO- S Taylor 
2 141/ UAHIWSFM0® 616^510 BtamWfl 11-116.. RGtmm 
3 POP- ANOTHERSIWPUGHT234(F)RUMI 11-11-fl . WMustHi 
4 163 MOULTOM BULL 15 (F) MHEasajD? 8-11-6_A Thorton 
5 U34U BATHIMCK BOffif 5 IB) A TiotoU 7-11-3.DForo 
6 -CCU BtfECCABLE TBWffl 36 (S) 0 OTtol 11-10-13 P MaOtaA f7) 
7 4045 NEWUARKET SAUSAGE 15 (F.65) T May 13-10-2 

PMcLoutota 

9-4 BahncL Botrte. 5-2 Uataon Bufl. 9-2 tereotate Turing. 6-1 Unrtttn. 
8-1 NnorekH Saeaga. 16-1 Msttri FncnL 25-1 Aatw Sipgi 

1.30 C0UE RACING IN 1994 NOVICES HURDLE 
(£2.061:2m 5(110yd) (7) 

» 610 OTTOUANfiMPnE 22 ID-SJOEtenwi 7-126. .-MBrewan 
Z 060 BOLD AM8mON 26 T Kaury 7-11-7 ..Suun Kasay 
3 -PP6 GWHTA60 24 (BJS\ A Ivmel 8-11-7- ...-0 Foil (7) 
4 OOP- GMNMTS LAD 269 Ur; S Jtfnsnr 7-11-7. — W MWDH 
5 45 HAKES HE GOOSEY 16Mr I IMQa 6-11-7 ... UWvb» 
6 U ALBBTSTAH 14BM3WH4-106__WWOrthtagma 
7 4344 S0UMMSPR8SS32Mrs VW#a4-106. . AThormon(3) 

94 iTaonoi Empire. 3-1 Gmrtago. 4-1 Soksar Sungs. 9-2 Utoe Mr Go«ry. 
7-1 BoM Anuton. 16-1 Granny 5 Uta. 20-1 Atassan. 

2.00 AULD LANG SYNE NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,434:2m Sf 110yd) (6) 

1 5 MUYD0UGAN21RUaSim6-lT6-..._N«ann 
2 BUCKS SURPWSEJtofct 6-11-S-UARDgeraH 
3 060 TXVT TELL THE WfE IB (D^) UR D Han* 8-11-5 D BMQMto 
4 652 I8CKLE JOE 28(G) U Tat 8-11-5-WMwftHi 
5 OP-P HO UGW16 (DJT^Ms I UdCe 7-11-5.. . L Harvey 
6 -3E2 ETTAGE PLAYBl 21 (DJ£j MBs E vyaw 8-11-5.— TBeylS) 

73-3 ffcUr Jos. 2-1 Oat Idl The Wft 9-2 Sags flayer, 8-1 to Opt 
16-1 ftricSuoyia, S-i BdrrUocgar 

, COURSE SPECIAUSTS 

THUNDERER 
T.05 Captain Carat. 1.35 Sea Devil. 2,05 Strip 
Cartoon. 255 Queens Consul. 3.10 Tempering. 3.40 
Eurohwsl 

GOING STANDARD SIS 
DRAW: 6F-7F. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

1.05 HOGMANAY HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0- £2,977:71) (6 mnners) 

> S25- SUSFraS?B1JESJ 117UJctrcz*i-7 _ JWaswr3 
I 620- CAPTAW CARAT TG Mr. J Kansan 3-7-UMg&anifi 
3 001- UU03H(Mi 1 ffeugnaiM_- P»lE<toBiy2 
4 006- BHTAWBA IBIS 16 M Cftnmp 6-6.- - - D MsCabe (5| 4 
5 £05- HUSAErttySE ■ -.AUSdB/5 
fi 006- UBlYSPEtlBCHillfi-:.JOannl 

7-4 Vito 4-t Cfliam Cm 5-1 Uc ttifty s PR 'iunw Cue:. l(M £'ima 
Ufa. 

1.35 NEW ERA CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,243: H) (14) 

i 613- SA DEVIL l IC03F.F.G5) u Larotia 8-9-H . L Oianoot 7 
l 202- DREAM CARRIER 4 IC.F.&l T 3jmin 6-9-i3.. Pta Eddery 10 
3 300- FASHMLE 127 t. Ut«|pn ?-9-5 . .SOWttan&ll 
4 440- HAWAVMVS0H 30 A SStfijpi J.94 . .. 0* BJSOO K 
5 006- HSIAfll WDtD22S [CiD.6^1 U Jdw=re9-9^. . JVfE27Cr6 
6 0D- YAUAI80 UCHQP 4-W . D UcCata (5) 5 
7 000- UANAPB. 16 S Bwtwj 4-3-1? .. . G£Wntief7lS 
8 QOd UBJXK HABIT 438 |F| Ur.; u^tl 7 2-I7 3 WMiwonn IT 
9 0/ DOGMA 717 DOncrnan 5-3-11.JFaenglZ 

10 355- VAUAMT MAN 16 (B.BF5) J Wtans, 36-7 . . J damn & 
r: moaHAii era Jfisitnoi 35-5.uv*paat3 
12 IDS- PAU6E6ATE JO 5 (CDiff.G.S) J Berry 3-7-1J C fUBB 1 12 ICR- PALACE6A7E JOS (CD5F.W) J Berry 5-1-1> C fUBB 1 
13 DO- PREFACE LAW 16 JEyie 3 7-12. . . -fl CzmsK < 
14 300- SWAGGER LADV 16(B) Dftooife 3-7-11 A ttecksr 3 

7-2 Sa DwS. 4-i Drew Cii». Si Pztaget Jo Si to Dtsnna i0-i *w. 
■jlOw Sramga Lacy i?-i .‘ater: Ltei isi oa». 

2.05 ALEXANDRA MOTORS HANDICAP 
(£3.054:6f) (16) 

1 152- KARMSKA 16 (CJ)JiFf.Cl U Crepron 4-t0-0 D tJsCM IS) 3 
2 04- CROFT WPBTIAL 46 <F Sj M Johnra*! MO-O J 'mna 7 
3 010- COURTHG KWMAR^ET 55 (D.G) Mra A I.Hjp 6-9-11 

Uane Pkwnoni (7i 16 
4 120- SUPERLATIVEMAtoMJS 16 IC.G) J BOVK3 6-9-11T SfHte 14 
5 060- GYMCRAK TYCOON 31 ID.F.&S) G Httntt SS5 

Alex Greaves 4 
5 500- GBO. NEXT DOOR 54 |CD£)RSrcaf . A Lfactey 2 
J 002- STRIP CARTOON 5 (V.C0A.5) S 9mmng 6-8-11 

GSaangemi 
8 060- HOY-LKH-RAG 17 J Eery 4-8-10— . . P Roberts mil 
9 406- LANCASTER PILOT 16 J Eyre 46-10- JTtoE'S)* 

10 003- STORMY H&6M15 30 4B.rj J jmdb 4-8-iD S WNtwnnn 9 
IT Q02. MW? 16 (3-C.F.Gi 0 Ctowzi 5-6-6. - . JFatrmj TO 
12 103- SPfflJY CLASSIC 11 rB.D.G) U rtsamfllc 

Stephen Drrtt. I3i 5 
13 003- GRAND TV£ 16 IC.Bf J.G.S) C m 6-3-6_ J Quran 5 
14 OS*- TAIC IT IN CASH 11 R ton 56-i -C Rum 13 
:5 104- BEOYHANNAH 58 aD5) R teMra-i 4-fc-i . LOrareottlS 
>6 000- MEBL4WD&4 (FiOtorj-i __ . Dale SiKCfl 12 

7-1 CoB iropEaL 8-1 Cmmg IJnnvui Ktrtrda. tmg Cartoon 10-1 Ipv}/ 
tXxs. Scoyianrati. 12-1 ewra. 

2.35 CAMILLA'S CREW MAIDEN STAKES 
(£3.623:1m 3f) (10) 

1 35- CAN0VAS HEART 33 Bob Jdiks5-9-4.. .. UKIgleni ID 
2 560- DOOHNGTDN PLAYER 2DO S Hcllmawrt <-96 

Wltenplresl7)l 
3 2- INDIE ROCK 11 P M2ton 4-96 -_ T Spate 5 
4 an- PRB*ER5TAR94(B)WD«E4-M.--- -.swetster? 
5 443- SHARP SENSATION IB D NaJrtfc 4-96 - _ . Alax Greaees 8 
t 5- DLW1C WAY IB WGM Tum 56-13 ... D McCtoM IS) 7 
7 000- FLASHH1A 60 J Hdncnoa 4-8-9..HCariSfeS 
8 060- LADY CONFESS 18 Mr. W Msuuley 4-6-9 — Data GtaW 4 
9 006- MAHATHM 4bS /.'Mit: M-9_... . N0N4UM6t6 

10 032- QUEENS CONSU. 63 B RotreeB 4-6-9. J Qutang 

9-4 Oran: Court, n-4 indie Rod. 5-1 Snap SBistowi 6-1 Camas Heart. M 
Olympic Way. 10-1 Premw Eta. 16-1 Kiefs. 

3.10 HAIR OF THE DOG APPRENTICES CLAIMING 
STAKES (£2.243:1m 4f) (5) 

1 130- TBMPSWG 5 (C0/.G) D Chapmm 8-9-9 -.L Aspefl 3 
2 124- LE TBCflARE 124 (C.0/.G) N fraUer 8-9-3 One Hamad 2 
3 005- HSH GROOM 4 (B.Gi J Sftrti 76-13.-FSstaga (5) 4 
4 016- SOL ROUGE 10J (COBF.G) R Thcotpar S-8-8 

IN Hwridey (5) 5 
5 54- PARIS BY MSHT 341 C Ma 4-6-3_Rcbeca Bream (S) 1 

4-5 Tenpoina 7-2 tab By ttglL 5-1 Sol Rouge. 6-1 lit Taroarake. 12-1 kfeft 
Groom 

3.40 NEW YEAR HANDICAP (£3.720:1m 51) (10) 
1 B22- VISHNU 17 (F) J Eyre4-1Q-0.._..JTto*P)5 
2 534- PHARLYDANCBT 96 (PJGlWHaign 5-9-4.SVMxferS 
3 163- CASPIAN BELUGA 17 (DS) Mr: A fadgftl 6-9-2 ftrt£drtBry4 
4 622- DASHWG (BJJ0W 14 (Ci£) Mo L Pngoil 6-9-1 - J Outoo 10 
5 lit ARCTIC GUEST 16 iC.D^.G) C Smith 4+0 .„ k Ruthtr ® 3 
6 305- SUGEMAR 15 (C/£) U Cftaonsn 8-8-11—. D McCabe (5) 2 
7 U/O- UNTO72(BF/.G£|MC*nad®58-9-LCtamockl 
B Oil- ABSALOWS PILAR 18 (C.GS) J Hdftoion 4-8-9 NCarfata7 
9 054- EtnOTMST 18(BF.GJ)Itann5-8-3-JFarrtnpB 

10 000- ATLANTIC WAY 31 (CJF.B) C 111 6-8-1- AMaday9 

51 EurotHa. 51 Aim Guta. Dashmg Rflcw. 7-1 PtiarV Dancer. !Mni. 10-1 
Artartlc Way. Caspian Befaga. 1-4-1 Sugena. 

COURSE SPECIAUSTS 
TRAINERS: D Wbor. 6«mno3 him 27 rumen. ZL2%. T Baron. 64 
from 302.212%: R Sum. 12 tern 60.20.0V A Slringer. 7 tart 40. 
175%: J Hehaun. 7 bom 4a 175V J Beny. 34 him 211.16.1V 

JOCKEYS: Hex denes. 60 trtnft from 262 reies. 22.9%: J Weaw. 
B bom 36.222V K Buna. 5 Trom3fl. T32»: 0 McCate. 9 tan 70. 
129V Only qualifier; 

Blinkered first time 
UNGF1ELD PARK: 1.20 Berty Fanwood. 325 CWwm Huntfacls 
SOUTHWELL: 135 Swagger Lady 

2.30 GOOD RESOLimONS NOVICES HANDICAP 
HURDLE (4-Y-0: £1,722:2m) (8) 

1 11 SOUTHAMPTON 19 (D/9) G BJMrag H id-N Cotan (7) 
2 241P HEATHYARDS 60Y4 (D9) RHollnsftred 11-10 S Wynne (3) 
2 0501 SHARED HXD15 ID5) 4 BostayiO-IJ.-M Bosley 
4 4033 C0EURBATTAAfT32(Bf)NTbtar IB-H-Ehbriann (5) 
5 2064 MKTRDY14 U Harerenfl HM.—.D Bosley CS) 
6 U130 CASHABLE 106 (D/l J Jenkins 10-4- .UAFfcganikJ 
7 044 NEQ) 32 S sefflwnll 10-3__ . . Brennan 
8 045 DAN6BT BABY 30 BDteUn 10-1..D Huerta (3) 

54 SnulBirtcn. 9-2 C«U Banaw. 5-1 Heatiyaras Boy. 7-1 Srared 6oia 
Usaoy. 8-1 Negd 12-1 CarteMe. 16-1 Hanger Baby 

3.05 NEW YEAR HANDICAP CHASE 
(£3.052:3m 31110yd) (B) 

1 54F2 DANDY UBISTREL 5 (F.G^) N TitotavDawies 10-11-10 
DSrUnrser 

2 W SKWDai LEADER 610 IBjKBaDe* 9-i'-4- _.AT«y 
3 P-B4 CAROUSaROCKn 23 <?££) W tanroow 11-11.3 

D Benfcy (51 
4 KM2 HIRBY KNOWE 17 fF) 0 Da Hon 9-11-2-MARBgerato 
5 ff-0 1T€ FORTES 32 (145) T 9-11-1. A ItanAn (3) 
6 1443 KMGRSHERBAY 11 IB/.GUWhAc 9-10-10-.WUcFartmO 
7 -140 UNDER OFFER 17 (B.6iSi J faio 13-10-6.. M C Hancock (7) 
E EG53 WOODLAiOS GEWMC 14 (V/) P Pmatara 9-10-0 W Uamtan 

5-2 tarty UrasrH. 7-2 Carousel tela 4-t Furry Know. 8-1 lOngfcta Ray. 
12-1 Slndefl Leader. Unto Ota. 14-1 WrodtsruE Genrore, 15-1 The Forties. 

3.35 FIRST FOOTING HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2.226:2m) (6) 

1 11-1 STRATH ROYAL 21 (CD/.G5) 0 ftonai 0-12-0 - U Brennan 
2 -513 EASTH0WE31 (DBfA Mto H Ms#< 6-10-13 M AFfcflWM 
3 00-6 CELTIC BOB 15 ID.F.tS) 0 a** 14-10-5 .. P ttaddoek (7) 
4 3411 HYDE'S HAPPY HOUR 28 (CD.G.5) N traUu 4-10-0 

EtadsnJIS) 
5 1244 TAYLORS PRINCE 51 (VB.BFWl H CoOn^dge 7-iO-D 

VSnta 
6 0M TAURIAH PflltfESS 43 (CDS) W Clay 5-10H).— Diane Day 

4-5 Hyde's Happy Hour. 3-1 5mm Royal, 6-1 Trim Pi race. 7-1 Gahupe. 16-1 
MM Beta. 25-1 lari* Preiwss. 

TRABSRS: I MXta i nren (ran 11 mrere. ZIS%. iktz H C 
KragM, 5 from 21.23BV J fchdae. 5 from 37. l3Jt. 0 &arai S 
tarn 45.1331. K C BatSy. 4 tem 30.133V N TWte. 4 hm 33. 
T21V 

JOCKEYS: U Bniraa 5 men bom 34 rifle:. 14 7V T Bey, 3 torn 
24.125V {Only gialBfes) 

_ NUarei 

Racing next week 
l Haney MONDAY: Ayr, Cheltenham. Exeter. Leicester, 
t Bey i5) Windsor. Wolverhampton (AW). 
to L-gn TUESDAY: Ungfield Park (AW), Newton Abbot. 

WEDNESDAY: Ungfield Park. Sedgefield. 
Southwell (AW). 
THURSDAY: Ungfield Park (AW). Market Rasen, 
Worcester. 
FRIDAY: Edinburah, Southwell (AW). Towcester. 
SATURDAY: Haydock Park. Ungfield Park (AW), 
San down, Warwick. Wolverhampton (AW). 

(Flat meetings in bold) 

Catterick to inspect 
THERE will be a precautioo- 

azy inspection at Catterick 

Bridge at SJOam today in 

response to a forecast of 

overnight frost No problems 

are reported at this after- 

noon’s other four mcetings. 

However. two of next 

week's fixtures are already in 

doubt An 1130am inspection 

tomorrow is scheduled for 

Newton Abbot to determine 

prospects for Tuesday’s meet¬ 

ing. The course is water 

logged and. with more rain 

forecast officials are not 

hopeful. 

The chances of taring at 

Worcester next Thursday are 

“absolutely zero" according to 

the clerk of the course, Hugo 

Sevan. "The course is 

flooded." Bevan said yester¬ 

day. “The earliest it can be 

abandoned is at an inspection 

at 12 noon on Tuesday." 

jkBzszz,io 

RACE LINE 
FULL RESULTS SERVICE 

0 89 1 -16& - 1 6 8 
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Honourable 
mentions 

to celebrate 
new year 

SIMON 
BARNES 

On Saturday 

Egyptian 
power 

on show 
EGYPT'S ^emergence as 
a power in world squash 
could be underlined in 
London this weekend 
when Ahmed Barada. 
their 16-year-old national 
champion, aims to win the 
under-19 title at die British 
Open junior champion* 
ships at Lambs Club (Col¬ 
in McQuQfan writes). 

Barada. already ranked 
among the leading 70 
world seniors, dominated 
the under-16 British Open 
section in the past two 
years while his younger 
compatriot Ahmed FayzL 
took control of the under* 
14 age group. 

Adam Stevenson, of 
Yorkshire, looks likely to 
meet Faya in the under-!4 
final on Wednesday. 
Barada’s closest pursuers 
will be Paul Hargrave, of 
Derbyshire. Adam Toes, of 
Yorkshire, and Chris 
Tomlinson, of Kao. 

Egypt will also chall¬ 
enge for the girls* undert9 
title with the squad which 
appeared foam nowhere to 
beat England for third 
place in the world junior 
championships last Au¬ 
gust again headed by Sal¬ 
ma Shabana. 

The favourite for the 
under-19 title is Natalie 
Grainger, of South Africa; 
Jenny Tranfiekt of York¬ 
shire. and Donia Leeves. 
of Sussex, are seeded clos¬ 
est to her. But Shabana is 
quite capable of increasing 
Egypt's successes if Maha 
Zein and May Hegazy. her 
world championship col¬ 
leagues, get a chance to 
shake up the opposition on 
the way to die finals on 
Wednesday. 

RACING 

Call (^91500123 

Call 0891100123 RUGBY LEAGUE 
tfck-cffao triton sma 
Stores Utter Championship 
HafifcecvLeeds - 
Saflordvloirfi--- 
SMIWdvM«KR (3.15)... 
S HelenavVWdnes .—--- 
WateSatd v Featherstone (12.0) 
Warmgtan v Wigan_..._.... 

StoonadMrion 

cStouvWwavw -.... 
DsuotuyvHjsfet&SQ-- 
HghBWvSMRton--- 
ftochdtfev London Cnnadus —__ 
ItyedafeYafcvKeiQNBy {3.151.—. 
WtatajgtonvBmow- 

RUGBY LB^ON 
CLUB MATCHES: Brfanfuad Park <i Nn 
8&*on poi. Erf** * Bvnaapto C230L 

POOLS 

FOOTBALL 

Scare* &«n (he FA 
- Cn&n Pinnii i Jup 

Can 0839 555 562 
Soren from the Eaddeigii 

and Scottish tagne$ 

Call 0839 555 512 

rate; 
per hiib at all other! 

FOOTBALL 

BORD QMS LEAGUE OF KHMB> 
Premtor (Swsiorc Bohemians v Cttifi 
Rw*i«*-- • “ “ “ 

CPStaa. 
7U)KW _ 
Charter .. 
MM . . 
Leaser 
Southend 
Poftsnxxflh 
NaomFot 
Partly _. .. 
SM*e — 
BraidC ... 
Wcto . 
Bolton . 
Muttfabro - 
Notts Co .. 
ScfftaM. 
Bmnghdm 
Limn..... 
WBA- - - 
waftrt ._. 
Grimsby _ 
Bart**.: 
OxtonJ. 
Raatoro 

mew FH9ABR. LEWUE i fi* 
iOK Ashton « MMut BamborMBB 
Hctife Ctwwfen v Cknon 
tfeton V Qvt&rr. Eastwood vWfrnnfr 

Fostsy Cane V Gras Hanwoe 
OQas v NatbvMft Laneaser v 
sey: Spenrwmoor - ¥ ftarinyar 
kaoorGoffie 

P w O L F A Pta 
21 14 5 2 46 21 47 
21 12 4 S 43 29 40 
21 12 4 5 36 20 40 
2211 6 5 40 25 39 
2211 4 7 X 27 3? 
22 10 7 5 29 IS 37 
2210 5 7 38 34 35 
20 10 5 5 26 21 35 
22 10 3 9 37 39 33 
22 9 5 8 33 32 32 
22 9 5 8 31 22. 32 
22 8 6 a 32 31* 30 
22 8 G 8 2B 32 30 
20 8 6 e 23 22 30 
21 7 6 8 33 35 27 
21 6 7 8 32 42 25 
20 5 9 6 30 33 24 
21 6 6 9 23 29 34 
21 6 510 24 32 23 
21 5 6 10 27 36 21 
22 S 4 13 22 32 19 
21 4 7 IQ 18 33 18 
23 4 514 19 34 17 
22 2 4 16 23 so 10 

By Christopher Irvine 

BEING likpneri to Mai 
Meninga. still arguably die 

tag, that . has supplied 
Bradford with foe edge they 

world's finest player, is just lacked last year, 
about the highest form of ' Fox can appreciate the alhi- 

Davies has little knowledge of basketball tactics but she wants to help secure players’ financial future 

Basketball union tips off at last 

record by a centre. The suspi¬ 
cion about him wanting to . 
stay a big fish in a little pond 
was removed last summer by 
a E24S.000 transfer to 
Bradford. 

Foot wanted his former 
charge so much so that he put 
up a guarantee to underwrite 
the fee. Thirteen tries have 
been the return to date, but it 
is foe confidence Newlove has 
spread, as much as his finish- 

tomorrow, Eric Hughes, foe 
new St Helens coach, has a 
fiery baptism at hone to 
Widnes, made worse by sew 
eral key absentees. 

Set Sotomona, Oldham's 
Kiwi prop forward, has be¬ 
come tbe third English-based 
player to be recruited by the 
new Auckland Warriors dub, 
which has already signed foe 
Wigan pair, Andy Platt and 
Dean BelL 

FoofoaSers and cricket¬ 
ers have their own 
unions. Likewise com¬ 

petitors in a host of other 
sports. Bid not untO this week 
were Britain’s underpaid bas¬ 
ketball players able to gain 
from the security offered by 
an 'nfcaniatinn designed tO 

look arertheir needs. 
The first day of the seven¬ 

teenth annual World Invita¬ 
tion Oub 'Championships at 
Crystal Palace was significant 
for the laimrh of the Basket- 
ball Players' Association. Ini¬ 
tiated by Gafl Davies, a 
housewife ambus to stop 
basketball players in this 
country enduring a spartan 
lifestyle exacerbated not only 
by foe recession Iwt by wefl- 
meaning dub owners who 
make promises they cannot 
always keep. 

Most of foe dubs in the 
Budwriser League and some 
in foe National League first 
division have two mil-time 
American professionals. Only 
a handful of them earn more 
than £15X100 for a season, 
which runs from September 
to April The rest of the trams 
are made up of part-time 
British players. 

Tbe more prosperous dubs, 
such as Birmingham Bullets. 
Manchester Giants and the 

Nicholas Hailing talks 

to a marketing expert 

whose innovation will 

help players in one of 

Britain’s poorest sports 

champions. Worthing Bears, 
can afford fuD-time players 
but for the second year run¬ 
ning Guildford Kings, En¬ 
gland’s European champion¬ 
ship representatives, have 
beat forced to dispense with 
theirs, due to finanrial restric¬ 
tions as well as unfulfilled 
potentiaL 

With the help of pensions 
and disability benefits, tbe 
lives of those players should 
now be more secure. At least, 
Davies hopes'so. 

She embarked on her cru¬ 
sade a year ago. For someone 
who is no basketball fanatic 
“and doesn’t even know a 
point guard from a power 
forward”, the devotion of this 
4&year-ald American wife of 
a City accountant, goes be¬ 
yond the call of duty. Tbe 
mother of two sons, she 
spends 60 to 70 hours a week 
on her cause — and. to date, 
about £5,000 of her own 
money. 

The response, however; has 
been overwhelming with even 
a sponsor, SwificaU. confirm¬ 
ing its support for players, 
who are forced to supplement 
their meagre incomes fay ad¬ 
dressing numerous Htnirs at 
schools and leisure centres. 
Tm flat out on this,” Davies 
said. *1 even took a call at 3 
o'clock tbe other morning. My 
husband went mad.” So why 
does she do it? She could see how the 

players were being ex¬ 
ploited by owners, most 

of whom are in basketball for 
tbe love of the game; making, 
tilde profit, if any. The play¬ 
ers' interests were not bring 
considered,” she said. “No- 
one had looked towards their 
long-term benefits. I ooukl see 
a lot of inequities. not neces¬ 
sarily injustices, bnt there was 
a tremendous void." 

The notion of a players’ 
union was first discussed a 
few years ago by two England 
internationals. Dan Ltoyd 
and Dip Donaldson, when 
they woe nearing die end of 
their playing careers. It was 
resurrected again by Martin 
Hen Ian. the Guildford and 
England player, soon after 
Davies had found out how 
fragile their situation was. 

And so, as ever, tins 
column presents its 
newyear honours list, 

containing the most coveted 
of all awards, for which only 
foe truly deserving are 
eligible. 

Promise of foe year: Alan 
Rothenberg, boss of the 1994 
World Cup, to beheld in the 
United States: “At first, our 
coach. Bora Mflutinomc, 
was doubtfuL Now he prom¬ 
ises us the cup.” 

Punters of the yean the 
New Zealand tote accepted 
bets on a dog race that had 
already been run. A few 
people cleaned up, naturally 
— but there were also 153 
losing bets. 

Transfer of the yean 
Hutik. of Warsaw, acquired 
two players from Kiev for a 
video recorder and a lorry¬ 
load of potatoes. 

British ski Jumper of the 
yean James Lambert who 
defeated Eddie foe Eagle! the 
two at last coming together 
in competition after years of 
aquOine dodging. 

Culinary advice of the 
year. There are no restric¬ 
tions on players, but we 
advise them not to eat sal¬ 
ads,” Keith Fletcher said at 
tiie beginning of the England 
cridret tour to India. 

Legal due of die yean 
Roy Edey, Kent member, 
attempted to take ibrTCCB 
to court over its derision to 
institute coloured clothing in 
Sunday league cricket 

Cricket statistic of the 
yean left-arm bowlers have a 
lower life expectancy than 
right-arm bowlers. 63 years 
againstfiSL 

Foot¬ 
ball’s 
oppor- ' 
tonist of <& 
the yean • "/i 
Aleksandr. 
Tatarkine jy feF .] 
joined Ros- • Lj> <r\LI 
tov from - A \ 
Spartak . Jr- 
Moscow; 
on the first v=as^ 
day of the 
Russian 
champion- j 
ship, he / 
broke into _ / 
the safe, x\/n 

loot, and 
was never it 1 ♦. 
seen again. j T 

Aussie 
Roles result of the yean 
Woodsdaie 447, Mount 
Pleasant Z “We got beat, but 
the boys tried really hard.” 
the manager said. 

Footbaffing injury of tire 
yean Eaustmo Aspnlla, of. 
Parma and Colombia, who 
suffered lacerations to his 
legs after kicking foe win¬ 
dows of a bus. 

England cricket defeat of 
foe yean spoiled for dunce, 
perhaps, but the award goes 
to the colts of 
Hunterspieipoira. represent- 
ing England in a tourna- - 
ment in Europe. They were 
beaten by Brussels on a pitch 
on the battlefield of 
Waterloo. 

Media question of die 
yean an American shot- - 
putter was involved in an 
accident and was later 
asked: “What was going 
through your head at the ' 
time?” 

“My surgeon answered: ‘A 
jfcvefin’.r 

Shutting the stable door 
after foe hones have bolted 
award: Epsom derided to 
stop their gatemen wearing 
bowlers for the Derby in 
June “No longer appropri¬ 
ate to tbe modem age." The 
bowler became unfashion¬ 
able as raring wear at about 
teatime on April 3, 

Best diagnosis of 
cricketing IBs: from Der 
Spieget “Alcoholic controls i 
spoiled the {cricketing] ktylL 
Fathers feared the incakaila- 

She was employed on the 
marketing side by GnUdford 
at foe time and could see the 
dub heading towards its 
present perilous position. 

“No sooner had Martin 
said to me “Why don't you 
start a players’ association?* 
foan my mmd was made up,” 
die said. She is as forthright 
as foe sounds but not too 
proud to praise Lloyd and 
Donaldson for their hrip. She 
also sought advice from many 
professional bodies in Britain 
and tbe equivalent players’ 
association in the United 
States. 

"Now we hope to imple¬ 
ment a programme geared 
towards creatingfoe Michael 
Jordan of Great Britain,” foe 
said havin g overcome opposi¬ 
tion from me sport’s adminis¬ 
trators and owners. “They 
saw this as something nega¬ 
tive as I was an unknown 
factor.” 

Stories of fly-bynight own¬ 
ers who haye come and gone, 
rarely dipping into their own 
pockets and leaving players 
and dubs in the lurch, were 
legion long before the reces¬ 
sion. But for now, for an 
annual subscription of £28, 
the players ran dip mtn their 1 
own pockets for foe privilege 
of a more secure future. 

We risks on the drive home, 
and took tbe bus to foe 
football stadium instead.” 

Undying Gtory Awaitfc 
Yeovil Tbwn became the first 
non-League side to have a 
Subbuteo team made in its 
colours. 

Goalkeeper of foe year 
(and of every year): Rene 
Higufta, of Cokmibia, still 

for afieged^ acting as^mter- 
mediary for the-father of a 
kidnapped gnl 

Fanzme of foe yean foe 
one we have all been waiting 
for, OSK Supportenu for all 
fans of Orebro SK, of the 
Swedish first division. 

Man who bert embodies 
foe values of taste and 
perception throughout the 
year award: John 
McCririck, of Channel 4 
Racing, for giving his quote- 
ofthe-year award to me, for 
some generous and charita¬ 
ble remark l had made about 
Captain Brown. 

Cricketer of the year. 
Hayley Rose. 13. of . Isis 
Middle School in Oxford. 
Isis became the first team 
tfiafifirfiirteri a girl to win the 

Wrigky softball cricket 
rhampinn«fiip- 

Pfaysio of tiie yean 
Wenoeslaso Agufllera, Of Ibe¬ 
ria, in Chile, who fed his 
players sleeping pills before 
a big game. 

British slti jumper of foe 
year (runner-up): Ben 
Freeth. who came to the 
Lowlanders ski-jumping 
competition fresh from an 
attack by a hippopotamus, 

Dnmer4ady of tire yean 
Stephanie Wilson, flower of 

Whitby. 
, ^ ' mother erf 

Ji fT four.whoat 
ft JZW 41 made a 

?VwWy gallant. 
J/ . unsuc- 
Tij J cessfol bid 

toswimfoe 
Channel. 

er^better 
IrvfSj than Adri- 
iSSfltg an Moor- 
ff house, who 

never got 
A beyond foe 

. : talking 

foe world 
ship was 

ship of tire 
yean Trudy 
Todd* at¬ 
tempt on 

by a raffle 
that offered as first prize a 
date with the lady trf your 
choke from Club 13. an 
entertainment establish¬ 
ment. . ' . 

Cridccter of tire year (nm- 
ner-uj^: Simon Penny, who 
turned out for Stogmnber 
against Roadwater in Som¬ 
erset Penny, MX pressed into 
aetkm at foe last minute, was 
given an over or two out of 
charity. He took ei^tt wkk- 
ets. “I was realty going for 
it” he said. 

Ugandan ski jumper of 
tireyran Dunstan Odeke, an 
old friend offoiscotamn and 
stiD realty going for it 

Footballer erf fire yean 
- Diego Sinhera, 8, now hav¬ 
ing trials for NancdL His 
mofoer says he is foe son of 
Maradma: Diego denies 
everything. But the bery 
Sinhera can play. 

Disaster of foe year, the 
army's rejection of plans to 
bitiMasfojumpatCatterick. 

Philosopher of tbe yean 
Billy Bonds, of West Ham: 
"irs a funny old game. And 
it's a great tevefler.” 

Glorious dream of foe 
yean British ski jumping. 
New plans are afoot to stage 
an event in this country na 
foe coming year. Go for it, 
beys. 

New Year resolution: this 
column will make no more 
jokes about Captain Brown. 
Well, it will try. 



Controversial Olympian returns unnoticed keen to impress 

m 

puts Pieterse 
back on track 

By David Powell athletics correspondent 

IF YOU count back the 15 
wedss to the beginning of the 
most intense period of athlet¬ 
ics training which Zola 
Pieterse has undergone, it 
takes you to the time when the 
Chinese national games 
reached their conclusion. This 
is no coincidence. The former 
Miss Budd has drawn fresh 
motivation from the glut of 
world records which China’s 
women collected in Sept¬ 
ember. 

“I do not think I have ever 
trained so well over such a 
period." Pieterse said yester¬ 
day. Some indication of the 
good it has done her will be 
given today when she runs her 
first cross-country race in Brit¬ 
ain since 1988. when she ended 
her controversial association 

Eamonn Martin has set 
himself the target of hav¬ 
ing his best world cross¬ 
country championship 
and retaining his London 
Marathon title in a three- 
week spell during March 
and April Martin, who 
competes in the County 
Durham meeting today, 
said: “Cross country is a 
good background to any 
kind of running. The 
London Marathon is more 
important but I am keen to 
go all out for the world 
cross country also.” Mar¬ 
tin has a formidable task 
today with Haile Gebres- 
ilasie, the 10,000 metres 
world champion from 
Ethiopia, in the field. 

with her adopted home to but bad not trained as hard as 
return to her native South she has been lately. 
Africa. . As each year passes, so 

Six years is a long time in Pieterse1? desire to rise again 
the life of an athlete and seems to increase. She was 
enough, too. for a face to be three years back in South 
forgotten. As Pieterse walked Africa before she showed an 
through the arrivals hall at interest in returning to serious 
Heathrow yesterday she went' .training. “I had reached a 
unnoticed, and the combina- point where I did not miss 

for Britain in the Olympic 
Games in Los Angeles. Yester¬ 
days Zola was Zola the after¬ 
thought, Zola the substitute. 

The phone call came to her 
home in Bloemfontein Late on 
Wednesday. “Lynn Jennings 
has dropped out. will you fill 
m?" was the plea from die 
organisers of the County Dur¬ 
ham international cross-coun¬ 
try meeting. 

Pieterse, needing a race, 
was not going to to decline as a 
protest against them not want¬ 
ing her before Jennings fell ill. 
Durham had even more rea¬ 
son to be relieved at Pieteree's 
positive response when, the 
next day, Sonia O'Sullivan, 
the 1.500 metres world cham¬ 
pionships silver medal-win¬ 
ner, withdrew injured.. 

“They already had a race 
between Lynn and Sonia, so 
they were not really interested 
in having me.” Pieterse said. 
“But athletics is a business. If 
someone else is more, in de¬ 
mand than you. that is what 
business is about” The Dur¬ 
ham budget would not stretch 
to having Jennings. O'Sull¬ 
ivan and Pieterse. 

Jennings has won three 
world cross-country titles, all 
in the past four years. Pieterse 
won two while running for 
England in 19S5 and 1986. She 
thinks she has one more in 
her: one for South- Afrfca. 
Perhaps this winter. - 

A simple reply deals with 
the enquiry about her chances. 
“Are me Chinese running?” 
sbe says. “I believe 1 can run 
better than last season, but it 
depends on the Chinese.” 
Pieterse was fourth last winter 
but bad not trained as hard as 
she has been lately. 

As each year passes, so 
Pieterse1? desire to rise again 
seems to increase. She was 
three years back in South 
Africa before she showed an. 
interest in returning to serious 
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tion of feeling fit and 
unharassed brought a glow fo- 
her face. 

This was not like five old 
days, when her every move 
was reported. Nor bad die 
arrived this time as an impor¬ 
tant person, certainly not as 
important as lhe one the Daily 
Mail and foe Home Office 
considered her to be in 1984. 
when they arranged a quick- 
fix passport for her to compete 

Boyse helps 
South East 

running at all” she said. 
. The holder of four British 
records. Pieterse is determined 
to do the best site can against 
the Chinese. “My attitude, is to 
give my best and. if they beat 
me and I can still rub my best 
times. I will be satisfied.” For 
the past 15 weeks, she has 
averaged 75 miles a week in 
training. 

The short notice for foe race 
today over 5,000 metres, in 

Pieterse has regained the enthusiasm that took her to world supremacy. Photograph: Stewart Kendall 

which she faces Olga 
Bondarenko, the 1988 Olympic 
10.000 metres champion, and 
a solid British entry including 
Alison Wyeth and Paula Rad- 
cHffe. makes Pieterse* task 
hard but not impossible. She 
was unable to taper her train¬ 
ing in time to be fresh. 

However, the opportunity of 

a race was not to be missed. It 
is two months since her last 
one and. with the South Afri¬ 
can trials for the world cham¬ 
pionships being held on 
January 22, Durham will help 
her acquire race sharpness. 

Now 27. Pieterse intends to 
continue until the 1996 Olym¬ 
pic Games. Her trophy cabi¬ 

net displays reminders of her 
years in the spotlight: an 
England cross-country team 
vest 'and photographs of foe 
1984 Olympic Games, when 
she was involved in the 3.000 
metres tumble with Mary 
Decker. 

Pieterse keeps her cabinet as 
a true record rather than a 

Players lured into senior service 
retain title o 

By Sydney Fm skin 

SOUTH EAST won the under- 
18 divisional hockey title for 
foe third successive year after 
it slipped from East’s grasp in 
a remarkable change of for¬ 
tune at Coventry School 
yesterday. • 

East began their last match 
against North West needing a 
draw to take foe title, out 
North West attacked more 
vigorously in the first half and 
Stuart Humphries delivered a 
knock-out blow at the start of 
the second halt 

East attacked strongly to¬ 
wards the end. but the North 
West goalkeeper. Tom Marg- 
ham. held out well under 
pressure. 

Alistair Boyse. who recently 
joined East Grinstead from 
Lewes, played a big pan in the 
2-1 wins gained by South East 
over East and Midlands. 

He scored foe only goal of 
foe first half against East. 
Richard Stamp equaled 
from a short comer before 
Danny Poulsen scored me 
winner for South East 

in foe game against Mid¬ 
lands. Boyse scored a goal™ 
each half before Mark Sully 
brought Midlands back mto 
the game with a well-taken 
goal, leaving South East cling* 
mg to their advantage. 

In an equally exciting ab¬ 
lest for the under-I6 ntie. 
Midlands pipped South Wet 
cm goal difference after bom 
had scored 14 points. 

South West, who had a one- 
point advantage- over Mjti- 
lands at foe start of *e day. 
were held to a 1-1 draw_by 
North West who deprived 
them of victory when Kamai 
Bai broke free id score. . 

-Midlands, seeking victory 
over North West later m foe 
day. finally won when 
Warden scored foe only goal 
of the match cm foe foUow-up 
from a short comer late, m foe 
second half- 

Old professional 
sportsmen and 
women do not fade 

away; instead, they join foe 
flourishing and lucratively 
rewarding cnruils for seniors 
and veterans, who still han¬ 
ker for the challenge of com¬ 
petitive international sport. 

Some, foe elite few. remain 
fin open competition with 
youngsters. Lester Piggott, 58, 
seemingly rides forever while 
George Foreman, 45, is mock¬ 
ing the description of an 
ageing boxer’s decline “First 
your reflexes go. then your 
legs go, then your friends go." 

However, many erf their 
contemporaries are iwdliug 
in meeting old rivals in new 
events, while maintaining or 
increasing their earning pow¬ 
er. The senior professional 
circuits of golf and tennis are 
expanding, while road run¬ 
ning for veterans is surviving 
the recession and is solidly 
established in foe athletics 
calendar. 

Tony Jacklin’s decision to 
play on foe seniors golf tour is 
an indication of its status. Lee 
Trevuto, Jacklin's rival dur¬ 
ing his Open championship 
winning heyday, says “Why 
should you want to struggle 
and lose against the flat 
heffies when you can have fun 
and win among the round 
befliesT 

In foe United States, the 
seniors tour had two tourna¬ 
ments in 1981 five in 1982 and 
{hep escalated in 1983, wten 
Arnold Palmer started play- 
in*. By 1986. Bob Charles, of 
New Zealand, foe winner of 
foe 1963 Open, was able to 
earn £3$5&)0 in his firet 
season, more than the whole 
of his previous competitive 

CaBmipe followed the Ameri¬ 
can example. Last year, there 
vfeTe. ii tournaments with 
total prizemoney of £750.000. 
This year, there could be 13. 
Although a PGA seniors 
championship. was . estab-. 
fished as tong ago as 1957, it 

John Goodbody on the golden oldies whose careers are 

extended by the challenge of international competition 

and the ever-increasing rewards for sporting success 

has tmly been since enough 
former players have turned 50 
that the European tour could 
be established. 

Tony Gray, who was man¬ 
aging director of the PGA 
European Seniors Tour untO 
last month, says that one 
reason for its success is that 
foe preaxn format is so 
attractive. 

“The professionals are 
readily approachable, well- 
remembered and give advice 

Connors: nice feeling 

to foe amateur players. They 
also socialise with amateurs, 
attending the gala (tinners 
and soon.” 

However, the edge of com¬ 
petition is always there. Gray 
says: “When you get 100 
tournament golfers together, 
foe social tide does some¬ 
times go out of the window.” 
Trevino believes that foe 
money just adds foe “mus¬ 
tard” to foe competition. 

He said: “When Arnold 
Palmer started playing again, 
he did not need the money. 

The same was true of Gary 
Player. They just wanted the 
competition.” 

So do foe tennis players, 
where the ATP senior tour 
has two age-group events, 35 
to 45. and 45 to 55u Jt began m 
1991 in North America. In 
1993 there were seven tourna¬ 
ments in Europe, each offer¬ 
ing prize-money worth 
£75.000 in total. 

This year, there win be up 
to 11, including one planned 
foe week before Wimbledon, 
entitled The Huriingham Se¬ 
niors, in which players such 
as Rod Laver, Ilje Nastase. 
Ken Rosewall Roger Taylor. 
Vitas Gerulaitis and John 
Newcombe are expected to 
play. 

Jim McManus, the direc¬ 
tor. says that the ATP senior 
tonr is filling a need. “Tennis 
interest has grown but there 
are foe physical limitations 
on foe expansion. The regular 
errant cannot go everywhere, 
and foe senior tour is now 
becoming more acceptable to 
sponsors. 

“Senior players can play 
doubles, without foe wear- 
and-tear on the body that 
occurs from daily tingles. 
Spectators enjoy the nostalgia 
and watching entertaining 
competition - between 
personalities.” 

Jimmy Connors, the Ameri¬ 
can tennis player who at 39 
readied the semi-fiaal of foe 
1991 US Open, has revelled in 
senior tournaments. He says 
“On foe senior tour, 1 have 
been playing with all the guys 
with whom I grew up. The 
whole idea of still competing 
and then bring able to sit 
down and relax with my 
buddies is a nice feeling.” ' 

Peter Worth, of foe Quintus 
Group, which is organising 

the Huriingham tournament, 
believes that the success of 
senior events comes from the 
absence of characters like 
Connors from the leading 
professional tournaments. 

“The top players are not 
living up to their predecessors 
in terms of charisma,” he 
said. “Apart from someone 
like Agassi where are the 
characters now? People 
watching the senior tour see 
well-known personalities 

Trevino: competitive 

who still play well and enter¬ 
tain — and entertainment is 
partly what sport is all about” 

Even in road running, foe 
public revel in seeing famous 
names from the past locked in 
competition. This has been 
recognised by foe Nutra- 
Sweet London Marathon, 
which for foe past two years 
has given cash prizes to foe 
leading veterans. 

However, as Martin Duff, 
who writes on veteran events 
for Athletics Weekly, says: 
“Generally, in Britain, we run 

for glory. In the United 
States, there is more money 
but only about half-a-dozen 
veterans can make a full-time 
living from the sport since 
sponsorship at present is less 
easy to obtain.” 

Nick Rose, foe 1977 winner 
of the Europa Cop 5,000 
metres for Britain, has been 
racing regularly in the United 
States since he became eligi¬ 
ble at foe age of 40 in 1991. “It 
is not a good way of earning 
money,” he said. “However, it 
is bard to find a job these 
days.” 

Last year, when he suffered 
a back injury. Rose earned 
only £7,000 in prize-money, 
although the highest paid 
runner in the United States, 
Pierre Levisse. received 
£25.000, apart from money 
from endorsements. 

“There is always someone 
new qualifying for the veter¬ 
ans’ class. But even if I am 
running against younger 
men, 1 love the competition. I 
would not do it if 1 did not like 
ft,” Rose added. 

Nor would PrisdUa Welch, 
who represented Britain at 
the 1984 Olympics and who 
has been living in the United 
States since 1985. Despite 
suffering from cancer of the 
left breast which she had to 
have removed a year ago. sbe 
has returning to road 
running. 

Over foe past ten years, sbe 
has become a celebrated fig¬ 
ure. earning in good years 
what she terms a “reasonable 
living". However, she says: 
“Compared to tennis and golf 
we are foe poor relations. But 
hopefully as we come ml of 
foe recession things will 
improve.” 

Asked if she would be 
racing again in Britain in 
1994. probably her last year in 
competitive athletics, she re¬ 
plied with the fire that never 
leaves a high achiever in 
sport “Wait until I am fit and 
well and I will be smoking the 
roads over there.” 

Robinson likely 
to provide bulk 
on Ireland flank 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

WHILE Ireland's rugby union 
selectors are nor expected to 
mirror Wales in making 
wholesale changes to their five 
nations' championship side, 
they will study the trial at 
Lansdowne Road tomorrow 
with care. The team ro play 
France in Paris on January 15 
will be named later and the 
composition of the back-five 
forwards remains in doubt. 

From the team that finished 
last season in a blaze of glory 
and then beat Romania in 
November, Denis McBride 
and his potential replacement, 
Pat O'Hara, are already ruled 
out of the match in Paris with 
damaged knee ligaments. So a 
vacancy exists at open-side 
flanker which may be filled by 
the lanky Brian Robinson. 

Robinson's 19 caps have 
come mostly at So 8, but the 
vogue is to go for as much 
height as possible in the back 
row’, so the 6fr 4in Robinson 
plays in the Whites, the senior 
side, tomorrow, alongside the 
uncapped Chris Pirn, of Old 
Wesley, and Noel Mannion. 
the Lansdowne No 8, who has 
played only one international 
in the past two years. 

A clutch of injuries has 
affected the trial teams but has 
not removed Peter Ciohessy 
from right-head prop in the 
Whites. Gohessy was severely 
trampled during the A inter¬ 
national with Scotland in Ayr 
on Tuesday but passed a 
fitness test on his back yester¬ 
day. Having served a ten- 
week suspension himself for 
stamping during the autumn, 
Ciohessy is regarded as an 
automatic selection against 
France. 

Would that the same were 
true for the athletic Neil 
Francis, the perennial enigma 
of foe Irish second row. He 
has damaged a rib cartilage 

and will miss the trial, David 
Tweed moving across from the 
Blues, who now field John 
Etheridge, once of North¬ 
ampton. 

The Irish Rugby Football 
Union has proposed to Scot¬ 
land that future A internation¬ 
als be moved from foe 
traditional Christmas date 
and linked with foe five na¬ 
tions’ championship weekend. 

Their international referees 
panel has also been con¬ 
firmed: Alan Lewis (Leinster) 
and Darid McHugh (Mun¬ 
ster; join Owen Doyle, Ste¬ 
phen Hilditch and Brian 
Stirling. 

Melrose are not in foe best 
of moods going into foe new 
year. They spent last summer 
wondering whether Craig 
Chalmers, foe Scotland stand¬ 
off half, might be lured south 
and now foe rumours have 
started again, linking Chal¬ 
mers with Bristol. 

“He has no intention of 
leaving." Stuart Henderson, 
foe Melrose secretary, said 
yesterday, “and we wish the 
English dubs would leave him 
alone. They keep calling him 
and if it goes any further, we 
may consider taking action.” 

The thin state of foe New- 
Year's day fixture programme 
indicates that English clubs 
have little berter to do than 
perch on foe telephone. At 
least Gloucester field foeir 
strongest available team for 
the traditional match with 
Moseley at foe Reddings and 
welcome back Simon Morris, 
foe divisional wing, after near¬ 
ly four months away with 
damaged ankle ligaments. 

Bruce Feniey, foeir scrum 
half, returns to his former club 
but Moseley have not selected 
Mike Teague, foeir former 
Gloucester No 8, who is rest¬ 
ing a bruised shoulder. 

England students 
open against Irish 

By David Hands 

selective one. “Some of the 
photographs are of me and 
Mary." she says. There are 
other souvenirs, dolls and 
stuff... no medal.” The aim is 
to rectify that in Atlanta, 
which means foe Chinese 
women will occupy her 
thoughts for some time to 
come. 

ENGLAND’S leading student 
rugby players begin foe repre¬ 
sentative year at Bisham Ab¬ 
bey tomorrow, though their 
programme has been cur¬ 
tailed by foe loss of foe fixture 
with Scottish Students. The 
Scots, beaten 71-20 last season, 
are concentrating on foeir 
under-21 and universities 
sides and have withdrawn 
from foe proposed student 
international on February 4. 

England will open, there¬ 
fore. against the Irish at 
Bournemouth on February 18 
before going on to student 
internationals against France 
in Dunkirk on March 4 and 
Wales in Oxford on March IS. 
The five Oxford students 
named in foe original 52- 
strong squad for Bisham will 
all hope for an appearance at 
Iffley Road against the Welsh, 
though first they will have to 
win a place in the squad 
weekend arranged for Lens- 
bury on January 29 to 30. 

Two Cambridge students, 
Phil Callow and Alistair 
Meadows, have withdrawn 
with injuries and three others, 
Darren O'Leary and Anthony 
Diprose, both of West London 
Institute, and Richard West, of 
Gloucester CoJJege, are re¬ 

quired for foe divisional 
championship decider at 
Twickenham on Monday. But 
there will be plenty of raw 
material for the new coaching 
team of Ian Smith and John 
Horton. 

“We are trying to build on 
the work done by Les 
Cusworfo and Derek Nutt 
over foe last three years,” Plat 
Briggs, foe team manager, 
said. “We want to give foe 
players a taste of what foe 
representative game is like 
and the opportunity to play 
some enterprising rugby.” 

That opportunity should be 
enhanced for Jonathan 
Sleighfoolme, foe England 
under-21 wing playing for 
Wakefield, who is likely to be 
available for Bath next season 
if he takes up foe offer of a 
course at Bath University. 
□ Sale, of foe Courage Clubs 
Championship second divi¬ 
sion. have announced plans to 
sell their Heywood Road 
ground for housing develop¬ 
ment. They are seeking a 
move either to foei r alternative 
base at Wood bourne Road, or 
foe building of a purpose-built 
facility as part of a possible 
merger with foeir neighbours. 
Broughron Park. 

Hawick face tough 
test from Heriot’s 

By Alan Lorimer 

TRADITIONALLY. New 
Year's day in Scotland is a 
time for recovery from foe 
hogmanay revelling of foe 
previous night, but one rugby 
fixture at least has always 
bucked foe trend of total 
inactivity. 

Although foe annual New 
Year’s day Hawick v Heriofs 
FP match has little to do with 
the realities of league rugby, 
this traditional “friendly" 
game between two of foe 
oldest clubs in Scotland never¬ 
theless provides a useful point¬ 
er to foeir form as the second 
part of the season commences. 

The game had been sched¬ 
uled for Mansfield Park but 
foe Hawick pitch is too frosty 
to play on. The game has been 
switched to Goldenacre, in 
Edinburgh, but Heriofs will 
have a pitch inspection this 
morning. 

Heriofs will be without Ken 
Milne and Andy Macdonald, 
rested for the international 
trial at Murrayfield on Mon¬ 
day. Also missing is Gordon 
Lawrie. the stand-off, who will 
take part in foe first under-21 
trial. 

Lawrie's place at stand-off 
goes to Campbell Aitken, who 
played for Lothian Schools 
last season, and Kevin 
Whitaker, a former Hawick 
player, continues at scrum 
half in the absence of Mike 

Allingham, who is still in¬ 
jured- Heriofs hare also 
included Steve Clark, who has 
had an excellent season in the 
Edinburgh under-21 team. 

For Heriofs. foe game today 
will be a crucial warm-up for 
their vital league match next 
Saturday against Melrose at 
Goldenacre, a meeting that 
could determine which club 
will win foe McEwan's 
championship. 

By contrast. Hawick's 
thoughts will be concentrated 
on self-preservation after an 
inauspicious start to foe 
season. Today, they will be 
without Tony Stanger but foat 
will give an opportunity for 
Keith Suddon. a much under¬ 
rated wing, to assume a high¬ 
er profile. 
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Saturday portrait* Gordon Strachan, by Andrew Longmore 

Peter Pan of football 
still hard at work 

on fairy-tale career 
On the grounds that nobody 

likes their mistakes to be 
paraded in front of diem, it 

is safe to assume that Alex Fergu¬ 
son wall endure another uncom¬ 
fortable 90 minutes at Old 
Trafford this afternoon. Not that 
Manchester United, IS points clear 
of third-placed Leeds at the top of 
the FA Carling Premiership table, 
have any need to fear the visit of 
their most persistent rivals: it is 
just that the sight of the elfin-like 
figure on the right side of the 
opposition's midfield will be a 
ghostly reminder of bad deals 
past. 

To put it another way. imagine 
Gordon Strachan fetching, carry¬ 
ing, scurrying and harrying in 
Manchester United's present mid- 
field. Perhaps Strachan. who has 
been criticised for too often run¬ 
ning 40 yards with the ball only to 
pass it 10. would not suit the more 
Quid style of the champions. Then 
again, perhaps he would. That 
nagging thought would be worth 
every penny of die paltry £300.000 
Ferguson received for trading 
Strachan across the Pennines four 
years ago. Greater faith might 
have saved him the £3.75-miUion 
fee for Roy Keane as well. 

But Ferguson, of all people, 
forgot that the tenacity with which 
Strachan had overcome suspicion 
of his size — he is 5ft 6in and 
weighs just over ten stone — early 
in his career could be used to equal 
effect in combating advancing 
middle age many years later. He 
should have known better than 
anyone that behind the quirks and 
the fads, the diet of porridge, 
seaweed and bananas, the ritual of 
the afternoon sleep (inherited from 
Kenny Dalglish) lay a dedicated 
professional, a perfectionist ready 
to fry anything and sacrifice much 
to prolong his footballing career. 

At Aberdeen, Ferguson not only 
watched Strachan develop from 
raw youth into the symbol of a side 
that mocked the traditional order 
of Scottish football, but found that 
a sharp tongue came with the agile 
brain and the nimble feet Even in 
the face of a temper as fearsome as 
Ferguson's, Strachan stood his 
ground, showing a strength of 
character which would surely 

have been an asset to the manager 
in those early, long-forgotten days 
of Mure at Old Trafford. 

Instead, legend has it that 
Ferguson greeted Strachan with 
the immortal words “Hello, ugly" 
when he came to Manchester in 
1986 and the little Scotsman's face 
did not seem to fir into his old 
boss's big picture. Only 18 months 
later, Strachan was on his way to 
Leeds, who were languishing in 
the second division at the time. The 
feeling of rejection prompted what 
Strachan has called subsequently 
a "crisis of faith" in his own ability, 
“something that had plagued me 
through the years". 

That glimpse of self-doubt is 
telling because it suggests that a 
far more complex and vulnerable 
character lies behind the efferves¬ 
cent irrepressible, wise-cracking 

‘Things have got to 
be done properly 
or not at all. He 
has no idea how 

to go at half pace’ 

image conjured up by team-mates. 
Strachan may always be first with 
the one-liners, irritatingly so some¬ 
times. and may play with the 
cockiness of a street urchin, but the 
manner should not be mistaken 
for arrogance, complacency or 
rasnalnfss- 

During a period of despair at 
Aberdeen, when his relationship 
with Ferguson was at its lowest 
point, he was persuaded to sign for 
the German club. Cologne, until 
Ron Atkinson came to die rescue 
and took him to Manchester 
United. The retraction and the 
recriminations did little for 
the reputation of Strachan, 
one of die game's more honest 
citizens. 

Yet his commitment to his 
profession has been unswerving to 
the point of fanaticism. He has 
been known to walk off in disgust 
if training is not taken seriously 
enough and, even now. when he 

can display championship medals 
from both sides of the border, 50 
Scottish international caps and a 
European Cup Winners' Cup med¬ 
al from 1983. he has not forgotten 
his upbringing on the rougher side 
of Edinburgh. 

“He is a bubbly character, full of 
humour and fun," Andy Rox¬ 
burgh. the former Scotland coach, 
said. “But there’s another side to 
Gordon too. In a footballing 
context, he cannot stand fools. 
People don't mess him around. 
Things have, got to be done 
property or not at alL He trains flat 
out. he does everything fiat out He 
has no idea haw to go half pace." 
Nor does he presume that the 
game owes him a living. When 
once asked what be thought he 
might be doing at the age of 35. he 
replied: “Maybe I will be at 
Arbroath earning £30 a week and 
getting all the kippers 1 could eat 
That was about all I could 
imagine." 

Reality has provided so much 
more. A big house in the village of 
Scarcroft in Yorkshire, where he 
lives with his wife, Lesley, and his 
three children, a hefty salary, a 
respected place in the local com¬ 
munity and a host of admirers in 
the wider world of football Even 
the man himself admits it is all a 
"bit corqy". 

On the field. Strachan has never 
developed into the next BQly 
Bremner promised by a headline 
in the local paper during his days 
with Dundee in the mid-Sevenfies. 
With his red hair, inflammable 
temper and impish style, the 
comparison was inevitable but, 
except perhaps, in his persistent 
ear-bashing of referees, Strachan 
has not shown the physical pres¬ 
ence of his more combative prede¬ 
cessor at Elland Road. 

Strachan has a winger’s style 
and a warhorse's workrafce. He 
paints in short rather than sweep¬ 
ing strokes, attends to detail tidies 
and cleans. He scores his share of 
goals, but is more a provider. He 
will not shirk a tackle, but does not 
relish one either, unlike Bremner 
or his team-mate, Johnny Giles, in 
the Revie days, preferring to raid 
from his favoured right touchline. 
In the Scotland side, more often 

than not. he had Graeme Souness 
to do his dirty work for him and 
the confines of his role perhaps 
limited his effectiveness at interna¬ 
tional level. 

“He'S not a physical player," Lee 
Chapman, a fellow member of the. 
1991-2 championship winning 
side. said. “He win shy away from 
certain players, bat he’s coura¬ 
geous in a different way. He will 
always accept the ball in difficult 
situations when others rai^ht not 

want it He will always be avail¬ 
able for you." Chapman, now at' 
West Ham. believes tint Strachan 

better during his first two 
seasons at Leeds than Ik did 

during the rharnpirmship year, 
when he was hampered by a 
sdatic nerve. injury. Persistent 
pain, though, did not dull his 
enthusiasm or his influence. “He's 
the one player who will always be 
looking to win a game,” Chapman 
added. “When things aren’t going 

well, he’s the doe frying to do 
smithing:about it and that has 
a exeat meet on the rest of the 

It has'been preordained that, 
when age doe finally control him. - 
Strachan will become a manager,' 

"maybe the next manager o£ Leeds, 
if Howard' WQldnsan gets the’' 
England job. He has already 
gamed his coaching qualification ’ 
in Scotland and Roxburgh., for 
one, has no doubt he will make a 

success of management as weft. 
"Hels tfteidentikii manager-coach 
of the future: Very knowledgeable, 
good at dealing with other players 
and very pasaoriate about the way 
the game ir taughL He's got so 
much to offer.” * 
•tf the day "ever comes. Strachan 
is 37 next month and shows no 
-sign of slowing down. “I don't 
tmnk of Gordon as ‘old’," Rox¬ 
burgh said. “To me. he is football's 
answer to Peter Pan." 

Foreign body can boost Chelsea’s health 
By Rob Hughes 

FOOTBALL CORRESPONDENT 

IF CHELSEA are to turn their 
season around, it may take a 
foreign element that was there 
even before Glenn Hoddle 
arrived. For on Tuesday, two 
saves from Dmitri Kharine, 
one in each half, to deny Andy 
Cole, the prolific Newcastle 
United marksman, brought 
Chelsea their first win in 12 
games. 

Kharine is enough of a 
student of English to read 
Cole. He was quick enough, 
agile enough, brave enough to 
thwart him one against one. 
Each action showed KharinCs 
class as these two lean ath¬ 
letes. creatures of impulse, 
faced one another. 

But it was Kharine, the 
Muscovite in a black tracksuit, 
who imposed his will. In the 
first half he pounced to cradle 
the ball at Cble's feet; in the 
second he reacted with aston¬ 
ishing reflexes to block the ball 
with his legs. 

The goalkeeper knows he 
was fortunate. Seldom can 
Cole be diverted from his 
predatory path, and Kharine 
gambled and won to such 
effect that Newcastle failed to 
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Football Correspondent 

score for the first time since 
August But this goalkeeper 
counts his luck in more pro¬ 
found ways. Tuesday was the 
first time he was able to 
experience something En¬ 
glishmen take for granted — 
his mother and father were 
able to applaud him from the 
stand. 

They are over for Christmas 
and the new year. Their son's 
house is bigger than anything 
they know in Moscow, a big, 
inviting home of comfort for 
Dmitri, his wife, IUla, and 
their son, Igor. 

Gywn Williams, the youth 
coach, has helped their 
acclimatisation. “Dmitri could 
survive by using the universal 
language of football, but the 
rest of the family has to 
integrate with society," he 

After almost a year, with the 
English language flowing 
more freely from Mrs 

Kharine, and the boy en¬ 
sconced in a London school, 
tiie initial threshold has been 
crossed. There is no secret to 
the hire of the West The 
salary Kharine draws at Chel¬ 
sea is more than 400 times 
that he could command at 
CSKA, the former Red Army 
team in Moscow. 

Kharine is an extraordinary 
young goalkeeper. That much 
we knew in 1992 when his 
agility, his timing and daring, 
kept out Dennis Bergkamp 
and Marco van Basten during 
the European championships. 
And he was ready to move 
there and then, a 23-year-old 
goalkeeper we thought the 
best in Russia since Lev 
Yashin more than 20 years 
ago. but a solitary, slightly 
bemused figure in a luxury 
hotel in Gothenburg the night 
his agent tried to negotiate his 
transfer to the WesL 

Chelsea finally became the 

takers, once the laborious 
process of obtaining a work 
permit was complete. His task 
at Chelsea was to see off the 
other contenders for the jersey. 
Dave Beasant and Kevin 
Hitchcock, and also get used 
to the differing demands of 
changing managers. 

Some critics, inside and 
outside the club, considered 
him rash and unpredictable. 
Hardly surprising given the 
inner turmoil he must have 
experienced about the situa¬ 
tion in Russia. 

Other sportsmen who have 
made fortunes abroad have 
talked this week of the Russian 
mafia, the gangsters exploit¬ 
ing the breakdown in law and 
order that has come in the 
wake of the dissolution of the 
Soviet empire. Ice hockey 
players in America now reveal 
how their families left behind 
are abused and threatened so 
that the players can be made 
to part with some of their 
money. 

Alexei Kasatonov, one of the 
hockey players, said: “It is 
extortion, we all try to resist it. 
but everyone knows that the 
police can do nothing." 

So the pressures on Kharine 
are greater even than the 

peripatetic goalkeepers of our 
league can guess. He comes to 
the West, to a volatile dub like 
Chelsea, one whose manager. 
Hoddle, has used various 
systems and ten players in 
defensive positions in front erf 
him in half a season. 

Kharine obviously avoids 
the extremes experienced -by 
former Soviet internationals 
scattered around the Conti¬ 
nent: Igor Belanov, the 1986 
World Cup star, ended up in a 
German prison, accused with 
his wife of shoplifting; and 

Kharine: lucky gambler 

Alexandr Mostovoi Trad to 
enter a marriage of conve¬ 
nience to acquue Portuguese 
ritfwnship to jnim'Bypfira- • 

But the entry to British 
footbafi, for Kharine and for 
the likes of Andrq Kanchdltis 
at Manchester. United, was 
paved four years ago this week 
by Sergei Baltacha, a percep¬ 
tive Ukrainian defender, who 
came to Ipswich Town. 

Baltacha, an elegant and 
intelligent man. was never 
used, to the full in England.. 
And yet he tried. He has 
stayed beyond his apparent 
Mure in East Anglia, and is 
now converting with apparent 
success to the art of communi¬ 
cation in a third language,. 
Scottish. He is manager, of 
Inverness Caledonian, a 
Highland dub intending to go 
full time next season. 

If Kharine’s conversion is 
anything like as lasting, if 
Chelsea survive their minor 
struggles, then another break¬ 
down in what once was the 

.barrier in our cultures, is al 
hand. Tb young Russians a 
place in the spotlight, a credit 
card and freedom to ply their 
talents in the commercial 
world is just as attractive as it 
is to the rest of us. -• 

United equipped to make indelible mark 
They saw out 1993 at Old 

Trafford last night as the 
outstanding football team of 

the year. This morning, as they 
prepare to welcome Leeds United to 
the outstanding stadium in England. 
Manchester United stand poised to 
make an indelible mark on the 
record books of the national game. 

When they achieved their century 
of points in a calendar year by 
blasting Oldham Athletic’s defence 
to pieces on Wednesday, United 
merely confirmed what the rest of the 
country already knew — that the 
champions, at anything like full 
throttle, are untouchable. 

United romped to 102 points in 43 
league games in 199a scoring 86 
goals, and if the three teams promot¬ 
ed last season are ignored, managed 
26 more points and 15 more goals 
than any of their rivals in the FA 
Carling Premiership in the same 
period, Blackburn Rovers (76 points 
from 42 games) and Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur (71 goals in 43 games) finishing 
a distant second in each category. 
Only Arsenal conceded fewer goals. 

United, though, are more than 
simply a statistician's delight In 
Schraeichd they have a goalkeeper 

Keith Pike reflects on a year 

of exceptional achievement 

by a team that is threatening 

to rewrite the record books 

rated by some as the best in Europe 
and, with his powerful and precise 
throws, a player who can create as 
well as frustrate. Their back four, to a 
man, are comfortable in possession 
as well as remorseless in the chall¬ 
enge; their midfield bristles with 
competitiveness as well as invention; 
in attack, they can be breathtaking. 
In 19 Premiership matches during 
the next four months, United can 
convert their supremacy into football 
folklore. 

Since Preston North End won the 
first two championships in 1889 and 
1890, only 13 teams from seven dobs 
— including United themselves in 
1956and 1957—have won successive 
tides, but should die Premiership 
trophy remain at Old Trafford, Eric 
Cantona wfll have secured champ¬ 
ionship medals in four consecutive 
seasons, after his triumphs with 

Marseilles (1991). Leeds (1992) and 
Manchester United last May. 

United start 1994 with a 14-point 
lead over Blackburn, and should 
that gap be nnaintafwd until the end 
of the season it would easily surpass 
the record for the biggest winning 
margin, which stands at n points 
and is shared by Preston (1889), 
Sunderland (1893). Aston Villa (1897), 
Manchester United (1956) and Liver¬ 
pool 0983). 

It does not end there. With 57 
ponds stiH available to them. United 
need another 35 to break the record 
for tbe number of points gained in a 
season in the top division, which 
stands at 90 and is shared by Everton 
(feom 42 games in 19S5) and Liver¬ 
pool (from 40 in I9S8). Fifteen wins 
would also eclipse Tottenham's 
record of 31 victories in a season. 

Whether United can become the 
first champions to score 100 goals 
since Tottenham in that same 1961 
season is less likely. They are scoring 
at a rate of 213 per game, but to get 
another 51 in 19 matches would 
require an increase to 268. 

It is. perhaps, the number of 
potential match-winners in their 
ranks that gives United their greatest 

advantage. Hughes, thtir Wales 
striker, is unlikely to have recovered 
from a heel injury in time to face 
Leeds, but Giggs is more than 
capable of providing a foil for 
Cantona in attack. Sharpe and I nee 
have been scoring regularly, and tbe 
defenders, Irwin, Pallister and 
Bruce, have all scored when the 
regular sources have dried op. 

The same cannot be said of their 
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rivals Leeds, for example, have been 
reliant on Rod Wallace for goals, 
and the hamstring injury that pre¬ 
vents him playing today robs them of 
their main cutting «*Hpp- At 
Highbury, Ewood Park and St 
James' Pink, tire dependency on one 
albeit outstanding individual is even 
more acute. Nobody will dispute that 
Ian Wright (78 goals in 110 games for 
Arsenal), Alan Shearer (41 In 44 for 
Blackburn) and Andy- Cole (37 in 35 
for Newcastle United) are . lethal 
finishers, but when they are not 
firing, who is there to share die 
goalscoring burden? 

History might suggest that United 
can still be caught: common sense 
says they will not and yesterday 
Howard Wilkinson, the Lads man¬ 
ager, was unequivocal in his' assess¬ 
ment of Alex Ferguson. 

“He mart be the best manager in 
the business at-presaat" Wilkinson 
said. “He will soon be in line to be 
recognised among the best in post¬ 
war football In the past three years 
United have wmf the. FA Ctqn, the 
European Cup-Winners^ Cup and 
tbe League Cup, as wefTas finishing, 
first and second in the league. Tfrafs 
a fair platform to work from." _ j 

ByKevhstMcCarra 

VICTORY in this afternoon's 
Old Firm game would enable 
Celtic to draw level .with 
Rangers on points .with a 
game in hand. After four 
lugubrious seasons, the very 
idea of being m tide contention 
is liable to makefile Celtic 
support giddy. - - 

Rangers are troubted. Some 
think mey ought to be arriving 
at Parichead in a. fleet of 
ambulances rather than' the 
team bus. The ingmy list is as 
long as an electoral roll 
Walter Smith, the manager, 
refuses7 to lament^ for he' 
knows that many people in 
Scottish football would Only 
smirk at Rangers' difficulties. 
In buying so many big names 
the IbrtK dub traded tfreir 
right to sympathy long ago. 

For this team, even deple¬ 
tion, has "a plush look. Smith is 
scarcely reduced tb fielding 
trialisfs and the side should be 
enhanced today by the return 
of Gongiu:m . 

When" this manager'.is re¬ 
duced to rummaging for play¬ 
ers he is stffl likely to come up 
with' mteniafionals. Against 
Heart of Midlothian on Mon¬ 
day both of the side's Ukraini- central, 
ans, MUchaffichcpko and 
Kuznetsov, were selected. 

At a Rangers annual meet¬ 
ing ~a couple of years ago. 
Smith drity remarked that 
Mikhailichenko “showed 
great economy of movement” 
The uridfidd player has often 
been reduced to complete im¬ 
mobility since, with the man¬ 
ager leaving him! to sit cm the 
.bench. Ic. appears that the 
player cannot'be trusted with 

- ■ * 

foe drudgery of marking and 
badc-tradring. 

Nonetheless, Mikhaili- 
chenko is extravagantly 
skilled. His involvement in the 
play , is . sparing but he is 
always likely to deliver a left¬ 
footed pass which turns out to 
be the one memorable mo¬ 
ment of the match. He consti¬ 
tutes a puzzle for the 
opposition, who must gauge 
how much attention to devote 
to a man who can appear 
uninterested. 

The ereatic form may exas¬ 
perate Smith but tiie composi¬ 
tion of the side intrigues 
bystanders. The ^emergence 
of Kuznetsov had not been 
expected. Whale playing for 
Russia in the late 198Qs he was 
(Hie of international football’s 

but the de- 
suffered a serious knee 

injury in only his second 
match for Rangers after sign¬ 
ing in 1990. ... 

His career in Scotland then 
evaporated. In some respects, 
whether physical or mental, 
his reoovery has never been 
completed. When-Rangers do 
use him nowadays it is as a 

' midfield, player and 
.£ from that position he delivered 

an ideal pass to make their 
. second goal in toe 2-2 draw 
againstHearts. - - 
, Lou Macari’s side cannot be 
entirely confident about its 
own effectiveness. Celtic are 
hampered fry the lack of a 
forceful striker and 
MtCinlay, a midfield player. 

- is the-dub’s top scorer with 
. nine goals. Celtic have lost just 
once in .their past 14 league 
matches but have scored only 
18 goals in' that period. 
' Smrebemg^appomted as 
manager in October, Macari 
has restored hardiness but his 
team can almost appear reluc¬ 
tant to put tbe. opposition 
away. With Rangers’ guard 

. ' down. Celtic must now prove 
they can land a punch. 
□ Dick Donald, the elder 
statesman of Scottish football 

. andthevisfoiiarydiairiiianaf 
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Kuznetsov: enigma. 

. .Alness. Donald. 82, 
Pitfodrieinfo. Britain's, 

first all-seated and aB-covered 
; , stadium and under itim, 
Aberdeen .eftjqyedt^rmost 
successful periods .’,. 
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Stephenson in the Long Room at Lord’s* the home of Marylebone Cricket Club, of which he became assistant secretary in 1979 and secretary in 1987 

Stephenson retires after eventful innings 

Si*-. 
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In the popular imagination, the 
secretary of MaiyteboneCricket 
Club is a former colonel who is a 

little florid of face; a haB-feDow-wdt 
met keeper of the conscience , of 
cricket John Stephenson, who re¬ 
tired with a CBE yesterday after 
seven years’ benevolent stewardship, 
is aD that and more. 

The CBE has been added to the 
OBE he received when he finished 
commanding the Sth Battalion of die 
Queen's Regiment in 1976. Last week 
a gateman at Lord’s —'hotthe one- 
who recently barred him from entry 
to a stand —bet him £5 he wouldbe 
knighted. As Stephenson hade fare¬ 
well to the staff yesterday in a. 
lachrymose state, he had not the 
heart to keep the money. His bond 
with his staff was almost tangible. . 

He bad become secretary in the 
bicentenary year of 1987 at a time of 
discord between MCC and the Test 
and County Cricket Board. Billy 
Griffith, one of only U predecessors, 
had warned him against becoming 
assistant secretary in 1979; he had 
foreseen the strife between the two 

powers resident at Lord’s, one con¬ 
trolling the ground, the other potting 
on die best shows there.' " 

- Nb sooner had Stephenson be¬ 
come secretary than the marquee for 
the bicentenary ball blew down. The 
club's reports and accounts woe not 
accepted by the members. The presi¬ 
dent Colm Cowdrey, had to undergo 
a heart-bypass operation- All the 
while, Stephenson was having to 
combine hisnew and oldjobs as weD. 
as act in the. honorary and increas¬ 
ingly time-consuming role of secre¬ 
tary of the International Cricket 
Council (TCQl : 

H& own morale; to say. hothSng of 
that of the club, was tow. Matters 
improved — the bicentenary match 
was a great success-but other 
difficulties foltowed. The building of 
the Compton ami Edrich stands ran 
well behind schedule. The members 
assembled to., decide if women 
should be elected and whether they 
had any confidence in the England 
selectors after the exclusion of David 
Gower from flie tour to India. And as 
secretary of file ICC, Stephenson 

Ivo Tennant meets the 

-f outgoing secretary of 

MCC, whose seven-year 

tenure ended yesterday 

became embroiled in the controversy 
over Pakistan’s alleged ball-tamper¬ 
ing in tfaeTest series with England in 
1992. By then. Stephenson was 
spending more time on the ICCs 
affairs than his paid job. The 
chairman of the Pakistan board of 
control telephoned him in an agitat¬ 
ed state to say he had to issue a 
statement that Pakistan were not 
involved in ban-tampering. The tele¬ 
phone was then slammed down. 

After Stephenson disclosed this 
recently, the ICC chairman and chief 
executive told him that the party line 
was to say nothing farther. The hope 
was that the issue would die away. 
Bat what wffl happen when Pakistan 
tour England again? “Perhaps they 
wonX" Stephenson said. “There is 

nothing scheduled" He did not 
enjoy working for the ICC in the 
same-way that Jack Bailey, his 
predecessor, had done. “Jack loved 
being secretary of fire ICG 1 liked it 
to start with but once you have 
penalties and referees, the job be¬ 
comes nasty. The ball-tampering 
saga was awful" he said 

He is now free from such aggrava¬ 
tion. As a member of MCG which he 
has been since 1958. he will be able to 
attend another special meeting later 
this month, when Lord Griffiths will 
propose to members that a board of 
control should be set up in England 
incorporating the Cricket Council 
ami file National Cricket Associ¬ 
ation. Stephenson played his part in 
the working party initiated in the 
aftermath of the rumpus over the 
exclusion of Gower. The future of MCC concerns 

him. yet he will stay away 
from Lord’s for file foresee¬ 

able future. He believes it would not 
be fair to his successor. Roger 
Knight, to keep coming bade He 

believes MCG which ceded respon¬ 
sibility for the running of the game to 
the TCCB before his time, has no less 
power now than when he joined in 
1979. and that its influence is greater. 
“People listen to us now." 

At the age of 62, “the obligatory 
retirement age for MCC employees" 
he would like to contribute further to 
the game in a different capadty. He 
would be well suited to management 
of an England side on tour, for his 
strength lies in communication. “1 
probably learnt that dealing with 
soldiers in the army. 1 can’t stand 
people who talk down to others." 

As he prepared to leave Gubby 
Allen’s old house for his cottage in 
Wiltshire, he remembered the inter¬ 
view he had in 1979 with Charles 
Palmer, then the president Palmer 
could not think of anything to ask 
him other than whether he would 
like to paint the benches. Other 
candidates might have walked out 
Instead. Stephenson forged a lasting 
friendship with Palmer, and an even 
closer one with the private dub with 
a public function. 

Australia bank on Warne 
From Alan Lee, cricket correspondent, in Sydney 

THERE is the strong sense of 
an anniversary about the Test 
match which starts here to¬ 
morrow and it is the Austra-’ 
Iians who expect to do the 
celebrating. In the 12 months 
since Shane Warne became a 
celebrity rather than a curios¬ 
ity. fiie focus of the game here 
has altered profoundly, and in 
Sydney, more than anywhere, 
Australia can parade their 
new spin image. 

Allan Border, the captain, is 
unequivocal. “We want it to 
turn here and we are hanking 
on our spinners to give the 
South Africans a real test" he 
said yesterday. With all due 
respect to file off breaks ofTtm 
May. what Border ready 
meant was that he expected 
this second Test to be another 
benefit match for the phenom¬ 
enal Warne. 

Until Warne bemused West 
Indies and won the last Test of 
1992 at Melbourne, the second 
coming of leg spin, as a force 
outside the Asian subconti¬ 
nent, was apparently the vi¬ 
sion of fools and romantics. 
Recent history decreed it a 
futile exerase and the slightly 
pudgy young man with surf¬ 
er’s looks and an earstud was 
widely expected to be driven, 
disillusioned, back to the 
beach. 

Warne confounded every¬ 
one, including himself, by 
becoming not only cricket's 
plaver of 1993 but its person¬ 
ality of the year, too. His 72 
wickets in the calendar year 
have been exceeded by only 
four men in Test history, fast 

bowlers all but they tell only 
part of the tale; No slow 
bowler has ever won friends 
and influenced people as 
Warne is now doing. 

There are good judges here, 
former players among them, 
willing to stale he is already 
the best bowler, of any type, 
the world has seen. This 
remains fanciful, if only for 
file lack of longevity, but the 
unarguable foot of Warae’S 
sensational year is that he is 
spawning young clones all 
around Australia. Gone are 
the days of frying to be Dermis 
Uflee or even Merv Hughes. 
Leg spin is the craze. 

Earlier this week, during 
the country's national under- 
12 competition, the Sutherland 
team was bowled to victory by 
two infant teg spinners. One 
took six wickets, the other 
finished with match figures of 
14 for II. John McGuinness is 
the name to note, perhaps for 
the rum of the century, by 

Warner celebrity 

which time Wame’s deeds 
could belittle those regarded 
asthe benchmarks of 
greatness. 

So far. he has taken 84 Test 
wickets in a career which was 
only properly Launched a year 
ago. He is 24 years old, 
developing constantly as a 
bowler ana as a more stable, 
ambitious character than the 
overweight youngster who 
came; utterly unprepared, to 
Test cricket in the Sydney 
match against India in Janu¬ 
ary 1992. 

Warne could play at least 
another ten years for Australia 
and, unless he suffers the 
spinner’s yips or the world’s 
batsmen suddenly discover a 
method of disarming him, by 
how many wickets might he 
lead file all-time lists at the 
aid of that time? 

Warne has never been less 
than streetwise and he is now 
comfortable enough in his 
position to impose a few bluffs 
on opposition batsmen. In 
other words, quickly though 
his repertoire has grown, it 
may not be quite as extensive 
as he makes out After con¬ 
fronting him in three recent 
Tests, Ken Rutherford, of New 
Zealand, called Warne “the 
most demanding spinner I 
have ever faced**- But he 
added: “He is a mystery man 
with his different deliveries, 
including the mystery balls he 
tells you about but never 
bowls." 

If they are shrewd, the 
South Africans will not assess 
Warne strictly on his output in 

the first Test in Melbourne. 
He knows better than to show 
his hand in a dead game and 
there was a conspicuous ab¬ 
sence of googfies during the 

■ last rites of five frustrating 
days. 

Here he is expected to be 
spedaL A fortnight ago he 
bowled superbly on the Syd¬ 
ney pitch in a Sheffield Shield 
game and, all season, the 
traditional turn has been evi¬ 
dent There must be a caution¬ 
ary note, for in his two 
previous Tests on the ground 
Warne has taken two for 266, 
but it remains likely that he 
will be the central figure if this 
game is to produce a result 

South Africa have no slow 
bowler in Warm’s league, nor 
even in May's, the flat off spin 
of Pat Syracox providing tittle 
more than support to a seam 
attack which seems likely to be 
strengthened fay the return 
from injury of Brian McMil¬ 
lan, the all-rounder, who will 
be taking a risk by playing on 
his damaged left knee, though 
not so much of a risk as Kepler 
Wessels will take by playing 
on his damaged right one. 

Wessels knows that Border 
will not allow fielding substi¬ 
tutes for either of them—"he’s 
not that silly" — but is pre¬ 
pared to gamble all to field his 
strongest side in what may 
well be the match which 

■ dictates this series and the one 
that follows in South Africa. 

Sri T anka call up three young players 
THE Sri Lanka cricket selectors yester¬ 
day raduded three promising young®*** 
in a 16-member squad that was ph**1? 
a tour of India. The team, led fry Aquna 
Ranatunga, win play three Tests and. 
three one-day internationals between 
January JStoFebruary 20. . . 

Ravindra Pusbpakomam. a j^ea*' 
old fast bowler. Nisal Fentaadq^ a 
wicketkeeper, and An ora G^awaroena, 
a batsman, are included forlhe first treat 
Pnshpakumara and Fernando, 
played against touring sides, anu 

Gunawardene toured South Africa with 
the under-24 team. Romesh Kaiuwitb- 
anie, the wicketkeeper in the recent 
matches against West Indies, the 
bawffnan. Asanka Gornsinha, and 
Rumesh Ratnayake have been left out 

Gumardera, R Pvapakumara, N Famareto, M S 

D Daniel Marsh, the 2&year-old son of 
Rod Marsh, the former Australia Test 

wcketkeeper, took his first wicket in the 
Sheffield Shield yesterday when he 
dismissed Michael Bern of New Sooth 
Wales in Adelaide. South Australia. It 
was a valuable wicket for Bevan had 
scored a quick century in his team’s 351 
for six at the close. 
□ Geoff Boycott will not be standing in 
the latest round of Yorkshire committee 
elections. The 53-year-old former Eng¬ 
land opener, who lost his place earlier 
this year, will not oppose antrther former 
player. Bob Platt, in the West District 

Bicknell eager 
to return to 

Test reckoning 
FRom Michael Henderson in Durban 

HOWEVER reluctant they 
might be to confess it, cricket¬ 
ers are no different to others 
when h comes to malting new 
year resolutions. There are 14 
Englishmen in South Africa 
who feel that, given a decent 
break here or a rival's mishap 
there. 1994 could be their best 
yet 

No-one in the England A 
party awaits the new year so 
eagerly as Martin Bicknell. 
who makes his first first-class 
appearance of the tour here 
today against Natal. He turns 
25 in a fortnight knowing he is 
no longer a likely young fast- 
medium bowler from Guild¬ 
ford. English cricket is littered 
with the corpses of bowlers 
once considered promising. It 
is time he fulfilled that 
promise. 

When Bicknell calls 1993 
“my best year ever”, he has a 
point. He took 67 first-class 
wickets at 20 and forced 
himself into the Test side 
before a knee injury caused 
him to relinquish his place in 
August England's victory in 
the last Test at the Oval, where 
Fraser. Malcolm and Waddn 
bowled so well on his home 
ground, diminished further 
his hopes of touring the Carib¬ 
bean this winter. 

In effect it was BicknelJ’s 
best half-year. As England 
have picked off eighi 
successive victories m South 
Africa, he has been obliged to 
watch the proper cricket, and 
he admits to bang “not the 
greatest watcher". A rib injury 
sustained in the nets before the 
one-day game in Zwide, Port 
Elizabeth, put his place cm the 

nets until he was fully match 
fit. He takes his place in the 
team along with Martin 
McCague, who also missed 
that ten-wicket victory over 
Western Province. 

England have rested Mark 
Ilott and Dominic Cork, who 
have played in each of the 
three four-day marches to 
date. They will decide whether 
to play both off spinners after 
inspecting a pitch which 
looked decidedly green yester¬ 
day. The square was under 
water earlier this week. 

Phil Russell, the former 
Derbyshire coach, who left the 
county after their victory in the 
Benson and Hedges Cup final 
in July, is the groundsman at 
Kingsmead. another Test 
ground which has been exten¬ 
sively redeveloped in the past 
two years. He foresees a good 
batting pitch which will assist 
the seamen; early on and turn 
later in the match. 

The England side dined 
together last night, after which 
players were free to mark the 
dawning of a new year in any 
manner they chose. 

“1 haven't seen midnight yet 
on this tour, and 1 won’t 
tonight," joked Morris, whose 
benefit year begins when he 
tosses up this morning with 
Malcolm Marshall. It's tough 
at the top. 

tour in doubt until specialist 
advice revealed the damage 
affected soft tissue rather than 
bone. 

At a pinch Bicknell could 
have pitted in the last game at 
Cape Town. Instead he derid¬ 
ed, along with Hugh Morris 
and Phil Neale, that the best 
course was a gradual one, 
building up his fitness in daily 

jp- 

Bicknell; fit again 
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Chen seeks to put 
record straight 
DESMOND Douglas, the English national table tennis 
champion a record 11 times, and Chen Xinhua, the England 
Nol. may have a rare confrontation in the Geveland 
International 5-Star Open starting tomorrow at Thomaby 
Pavilion (Richard Eaton writes). Among the seven countries 
competing is Japan, who are in the middle of a four-match 
series against England. Lena Tunina. the leading woman 
player from Russia, is also taking part. 

But the highlight would undoubtedly be a meeting 
between Douglas and Chen, the finest players to represent 
England in the past 30 years. The last time they met was a 
year ago in the same tournament when Douglas, despite his 
37 years, unexpectedly beat the former China international 
and went on to win the title. Chen is the top seed and the 
women's favourite is Chire Itoyama, of Japan. 

Carr comes of age 
CYCLING: Zachery Carr, Britain’s junior record-holder for 
ten miles, with a time of 19min 37sec, and joint winner of last 
year’s national championship at the distance, could be the 
first winner of the 1994 time-trial season, which opens today 
near Wymondham. Norfolk, (Peter Bryan writes). The CC 
Breckland event marks the 18-year-old Norfolk rider's entry 
into the senior ranks. 

Carr, who has been taking pan in mountain bike races this 
winter, plans a change of raring programme this season and 
will concentrate on time-trials and track events with an eye to 
the 1996 Olympic Games. 

Snow fights back 
REAL TENNIS: Julian Snow, the British No 1. made a 
fighting recovery on the second day of his world 
championship play-off against Robert Fahey, the world No I 
from Australia, yesterday (Salty Jones writes). Snow, who 
had looked down and out after losing all four sets on the first 
day. was on the brink of defeat when he dropped the opening 
set 6-1 on the second day of this best-of-13 set play-off in 
Hobart. Tasmania. But Snow improved his game enough to 
win to win the next three sets and leave the match poised 5-3 
in Fahey's favour — and ensure an explosive finale tomorrow. 

Lartigue’s lead grows 
MOTOR RALLYING: Hubert Auriol. of France, driving a 
Citroen, won the fifth special stage in the Ptiris-Dakar rally 
yesterday, but the overall leader. Pierre Lartigue, finished 
less than a minute behind to increase his advantage by more 
than five minutes. The champion, Bruno Saby. who was in 
second place overnight, suffered a broken axle, helping 
Lartigue strengthen his grip on the race from 6min 03sec to 
Hmin 56sec Saby finished well behind the leaders. The 
motorbike stage was cancelled yesterday for security reasons, 
according to race officials. 

Priestley into semi-final 
DARTS: Dennis Priestley, of Yorkshire, the top seed, beat 
Tam Kirby, of Ireland, 4-2 to reach the semi-final of the 
unofficial Skol world championship at Purfleet. Essex, 
yesterday. In a match lasting 96 minutes, Priestley, who 
threw 180 seven times, could have won in straight sets had he 
not had difficulty in getting home with the final dart 
Priestley, who won the official Embassy world championship 
in 1991, is convinced that this is the real world championship 
even though the Embassy event, which begins tomorrow, 
carries the title. 

Parmar causes upset 
TENNIS: Arvind Parmar, the No 10 seed from Hitchin, 
upset Justin Layne, of Cambridgeshire, the No 6 seed, 7-6.6- 
3, to reach the quarter-finals of the Midland Bank national 16 
and under championships at Telford today. Matthew 
Gorvin. of Bristol the No 9 seed, also overturned toe 
rankings with a 6-2, 6-2 dismissal of William Herbert, toe 
No 8 seed. Steven Amey. of Derby, lost to Warren Sawyer, of 
Norfolk, after leading 4-1 in toe opening set. Ben Haran. of 
Alton, who has dropped only five games in his three matches, 
overwhelmed Paul Delgado, of Maidenhead, 6-1.6-1. 

FOR THE RECORD 

BASKETBALL 

NATIONAL BASKETBALL ASSOCIATION 
(NBA) Charicfle 11S Chicago 95. Sacra- 
memo 97 Dettm 91 San Antonia 107 
Indians 82. Qrttnde 106 Miam IDO: Nw 
Yeti' 102 Washrctan ft*. Houston 110 
Minnesota 104; MiKwa^ec 106 Cleveland 
103. Ctenver 101 Golden Sale 96. Ptwemx 
119 Phfladeipfija 107, BtwJwi 1J9 LA 
Ctppere ill 

BOWLS 

BLACKPOOL Borough angles Classic: 
Ouarter-trafc: R Corea (Sccmi M W 
Rfcftartfc lEngi 21-12: M Gate (BiactoocA 
tt W Booth fSarire) 31-9. W Wood fSc&t 
tx M Ennwate (0yj 21-20. S Rees (Watesj 
bi G Harm (Eng) 21-19. Semi-finals: 
Corea tx Gate 21-14; Rees tx Wood 21-14 
final: Rees tx Corea 21-10 
ATHEHLEY TROPHY: Women's county 
championship: Fret round: CumOna 114 
Northumberland 103. roriorme 127 Dir¬ 
ham too, Dncotnsiure 121 Notnrahamstoe 
106. Suita* 115 NMlofc H7: Ease* 109 
Cambndgeahie 123: Letcesetshire lift 
Warwoshre 127. Surrey 116 HertloirlshtfQ 
120. Dorsal ill Sjssft 120. Hampshire 
124 BencJwe IX. Comwafl 123 Damn 99 

CRICKET 

SHEFFIELD SHIELD: Hret day: Brisbane: 
Queensland 245, Tasmania a-2. Adelaide: 
New Souto Wales 351-6 v South Austtafia 
PANADUBA, Sri Lanka: Second day of 
throe: England U-19 210 (M Vaughan 74. M 
Trescottw* 64) and 23-0 KaUaia CA 213. 

CYCLING 

COLOGNE: Six-day race: Overall posit¬ 
ions after third day: I, 0 to and K 
Betschart ISwfci 127: 2. A Kappes (Get: 
and E de Wilde (Bel) 134, a two tew. 3, U 
F re tier (SwE) and C Well (Geri 183. al two 
taps, 4. P Bmcotetio (111 and A KJnus (Get) 
112: 5. T teflensmann and U 
Messerecwtiidi (Ger) 57. al ®ghr tape 

DARTS 

PUBFLEET: Skol world 
(England unless staled). Grow B: T Kuty 
flu?! to L Barter (USl 3-1. Group C: h 
Harmgwn tx E Bnamv 3-1. Grot? D: J 
UmDerger (US) tx K Burrows 3-0. P Eviscn 
U Burrows 3-0 Group E: B Anderson M D 
Kelly (USl 3-0. Group F: P Taylor (Slots) W 
J Harvey iScoi) 3-1. Group G: S Brown (USl 
tx K Defer 3-1. Group H: A Wanner H R 
Gardner 3-1 

FOOTBALL 

SMIRNOFF IfllSM LEAGUE Batymena 0 
Caret Z Omagh 1 Coterame 0 

HOCKEY 

COVENTRY: Dnfeiora) 
Undar-18; Easil Sown Eaa 2; Norm East 0 
SoJh Wtest ft 3outf» USl 2 Mtibncb T; 
East 0 Nurtti West 1: Scvm West 0 West 0. 
final posftirtfc 1. South Easti Tpie; 2, East 
12:3. Midlands lft4,S«AhWfea9;&,wea 
ft 6. North Was! 6.7. North East 1. Undw- 
1& South West 1 North West 1. Easl 2 west 
ft North Easl 0 South East 3; Midlands 1 
North West ft South West 3 West 1. Final 
poettortc 1. Midtands i4ots;2. South west 
14: a. West 10:4. East io. 5, Now West 7: 
ft South East 4,7. North East D. 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL HOCKEY LEAGUE (NHL) 
Caijay 7 Edmonton I; Ottawa 0 Tampa 
Bay 3, Washington 3 Anaham 0 

BRITISH LEAGUE: Rna division: tAflwi 
Keynes Kings 9 Sctihud Barons 6. Gufcflad 
Flames B Lee Valley Dons 9. Cht*nstord 
Ctuettare 3 Sueaiham Redskns 3 

MOTOR RALLYING ~ 

PARIS-OAKAfl RALLY: fifth Special 
stage: Cara: 1. H AurW (FH. Citroen ihr 
24min 0£sec. 2. P Lartigue (Ft). Carowi 
52SUC bound. 3. f. Shinazute rjapunl. 
Masutreh) 03-13. 4. E wanw (Gen. 
Mrtsutxsm 03 39. ft J-Piere Foraenay (Ft), 
Mtsu&chi 03.52. Overall: 1. Lartigue 2nr 
28mm 26mc ft Auncw 11 5ft befwnd; 3. 
Wrt» 12.14; 4. Fouenay 1310. 5. 
Stmuaka 14-00 

HEAL TENNIS 

HOBART, Tasmania: World champion¬ 
ships ptey-oft Rna leg, first day. R Fancy 
(Ans) br J Stow (GS) 6-4, 6-2. 6-5, 6-1. 
Second day. Snow U Fahey 1 -ft S-4.6-3. 
6-4 Fahey leads 5-3 overafl 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

YOUNGERS ALLIANCE: First dtvfcton: 
Battey 8 CasiWord 24. Feathersioro 
Rovers 18 wa>eft*t 7nmry 20. Wigan 21, 
Warrington 10 

RUGBY UNION 

CLUB MATCHES: Bah 24. Cartttl 20; 
Penanh 2B C4d Penanhtans 3 Iabandoned 
Met 60 minutes, rani 

SQUASH 

LEADING WORLD RANKINGS: 1, JansJra 
Khan (Pak). 2. R Maim (Au£). 3. C Cwrcu 
(Ausi; 4. B Mann (Aisl. 5. P Marthad lEnfl): 
6. R Mevtes (Aus). 7. Ft Norman (NZl. fi P 
VWNtocv (Eng); ft T Haneb /Eng). 10, S 
Etapuro (Fin). 11. C Walter (Engl. 13. S 
Pervo (Engj; 14, P Ncol (Sroil. 16.S Meads 
(Engl, 17. D Meddncp (Eng). 22. M 
Maoean (Scar) 

TABLE TENNIS 

ST AUSTELL: Intemotonal mach: Eng¬ 
land a Japan 4-2 (M Syea bl K Nakarrua 
18-21. 21-13, 21-15. A CooHfc lost 10 V 
Memmao 16-21. 19-21, C Prear t» K 
Maarhaa 21 -15. 2i-i3. Coote ta K 
Nakamura 21-8. 21-7. A Perry last 10 Y 
Mormoio 14-2i. g-21. Ptkbi tx V Mnsushrra 
21-13. 21-16) Entfsmd lead challenge 
senes 2-0. 

TENNIS 

TELFORD: Mdland Bank 16 and under 
Championships: Boys' ancles: Thrd 
round: A Parmar Mart 9) tt J Layne 
(Canto) 7-ft 6-3. W Sawy« (Norte#) tx S 
Amey {Detoys) 6-4. 6-3: B l-teran (Harris 
and IQW) IX P Delgado (Berks) 6-1.6-1: M 
Gorwi (AvOTI w W HfltoCft (MkSdxj 6-2. B-2 
SCterklWaryndclMDShik Ibncsl6-2.fr- 
1: \ Bates (Hants and OW) a a Harboti 
(Mtttxl W), 6-«: J Mttlfc (Sussex) a N 
Rutfton (Lancs) 6-1.6-1. S Pender (Com) 
bl D Galasea (Kuril 7-fl. 6-0 Gtria' angles: 
Third round: J ChaohtfV (Camte) M F 
DVynelkj (Beds) 6-3, 6-3: R Dunbar 
(□cimi) bt NBennevworth (Surrey) 60.6-0: 
T CaJtow (Mrddri bl J Ulla (Chesh**) 6-2, 
7-5. A Tordcifl (Kart) bt A Lanch (Kent) 6-2, 
6-7. fr-2: F Lj8hman (Northumberiandl bt A 
Janes (Esse*) 6-3.60; S Turner (Sussex ta 
S Durham (Sussed 7-6. 6-4. J Osman 
(Sussed ML Latimer (Wamidks) 6-3,6-1, T 
Bteckbum (Somerset) bt R Evans (S Wains) 
6-1.6-2 
MELBOURNE- Colonial Cbssfc: Men: 
Rogndflobln: Group B: K Novacek (C2) bt 
J Frtzgeraa (Ausi 1-6. 6-2. 6-3: A Votov 
(Russ) w P Cash (Aus). 7-6.6-2. 

I 
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Armfield opposes part-time appointment 
THE Football Association enters 
the new year in a serious dilemma 
in its search for a England team 
manager. No front-line candidate 
is without reservations among his 
credentials and a consequence is 
that the initial appointment may be 
for only two years. 

Possible, but less likely, is that 
the position might be temporarily 
part-time, depending upon who the 
five-man committee of Sir Bert 
Millichip, Graham Kelly, Noel 
White. Ian Stott and Jimmy 
Armfield. in an advisory role, 
decides is the optimum choice. A 
decision may be reached next week. 

Either of the unconventional 
conditions which might operate are 
an indication that the committee is 
making a broader and more per¬ 
ceptive study of a critical situation 
than has been supposed. None of 
the committee, it must be remem¬ 
bered. has practical professional 
qualifications. Armfield apart 

Kelly indicated this week that an 
appointment only up until 1996 — 

David Miller on why the 

next England manager 

is unlikely to be granted 

an extended contract 

embracing the European champi¬ 
onships for which England is host 
and an automatic qualifier — is 
under consideration, with “a fair 
measure of acceptance" among his 
colleagues. Since Armfield also 
acknowledges that of the four 
candidates known to be under 
consideration — Terry Venables, 
Gerry Fftuxds. Kevin Keegan and 
Howard Wilkinson — the last two 
are unavailable full-time because 
of dub contracts, there must be 
presumably consideration of the 
possibility of a part-time appoint¬ 
ment for a coach/selector working 
in collaboration. with a senior 
partner. 

Critics will level the charge of 

indecision against the FA; that a 
manager has no chance unless he is 
granted a minimum four-year per¬ 
iod. Yet. as Kelly observes, other 
countries seldom give long-term 
contracts: if a manager pursues 
erroneous policies, as Graham 
Taylor did. it would not help if he 
were given eight years. 

Arty manager likely to make an 
impact will do so within two years, 
indeed less; and it can be an 
advantage not to be committed to a 
four-year contract if the choice 
proves unsuccessful The FA, tradi¬ 
tionally wishing to be dignified, 
does not easily terminate contracts 
prematurely, as it might well have 
done with Taylor after the failure in 
the 1992 European championship 
finals. 

Therefore it has much to gain 
and little to lose from a two-year 
trial contract up to 1996, before the 
qualifying competition for the 1998 
World Cup finals. 

Armfield will not be recommend¬ 
ing a part-time appointment “It 

has to be a full-time job. and that’s 
what we are looking for." he says. 
But if tbe choice were Keegan or 
Wilkinson there would be no 
alternative, if embarrassing legal- 
wrangles with Newcastle United or 
Leeds United, their respective em¬ 
ployers, were to be avoided. 

Keegan or Wilkinson could, ar¬ 
guably, work their way into the job 
m two years’ time under the wing of 
someone such as Don Howe: the 
circumstances imposed on the nat¬ 
ional manager by domestic football 
necessarily makes the relationship 
with the international squad con¬ 
troversially part-time, and a senior 
partner could look after the logis¬ 
tics of choosing hotels and training 
camps. 

The FA does: not know what it is 
looking for. There is no perfect 
animal for the job, which is totally 
different from club management. 
Nobody ran know, for instance, 
how any of the four supposed 
favourites would react to the public 
exposure and pressure inflicted 

JIMMY Armfield, the Football Association's advisor;- said-yesterday 
tfmt he had spoken to Trevor Francis, the Sheffield Wednesday 
manager, as part of the process of finding an England manager. 
"Trevor has a wealth of experience as a player and has jria^ 50-odd 
fai« (nr Rngiand, pins he has played abroad." ArmfiddsaM. "I think 
we should draw on that type of experience.” . ..-'-.V - 

Armfield refused to say whether Francis was among the candidate 
discussed recently by the FA'S International Committee, and Franas 
said he preferred fee contents of "a very usefuTdiiCTSsion’’ to remain 
private- Francis is under contract at Hulstorough until 1996. 

upon Bobby. Robsore and Taylor. 
. My wish, remans that the FA 
consults one or two successful. 
foreign managers to gain a differ¬ 
ent perspective. 

Armndd might seeman unlikely 
reference point: a by-no-means. 
strident or successful manager, 
who has been out ofthe game far 15 
years. Yet the FA sees his indepen¬ 
dence, .from the game, as his 
strength, with his undemonstrative 
nature backed by lengthy interna¬ 
tional experience. This may enable 
him to giro his four lay colleagues a 

neutral tine, of contact with the 
professional game. Among other 

' things, j understand this reveals a 
strong feding among jilayers for 
Vena&es as theprderred choice-Jn 
qualifications, Venables is in a 
class of his own; anyone who can 
handle the furies of the Spanish 
press as a foreign manager of 
Barcelona should be able to cope 
with its English. counterpart. The 
problem with Venables is’ that 
nobody kifows-whm irzegularities 
the Tottenham. Hotspur -enquiry 

.-might reveal and. the, FA ran : 

hardly appoint an international 
manager, who miglit.saffer retro¬ 
spective ' discipline for technical 
infrmganents. - - 

Some players, apparently, have a 
mood for Francis or Keegan, both 
outstanding former international 
players, a qualification which 
many believe essential for the job. 
Bat has either the temperament? 
Some players consider the hairi- 
line Yorkshire approach OF Wilkin¬ 
son to be desirable but it must be 
asked whether what the players 
would like is the best thme. - 

If is an unenviable choice to be 
made of an imenviablejbb. As 
Kdfy says*. "We are Jrymg to 

but the entire structure of tire FA'S 
technical 'development .A lot is in 
the melting pot but we must face 
the fact that the man who pkks the 
team is in the firing fine/and that 
will afways^be so. You can’t have 
two bosses." 
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Jenkins at 
stand-off 
as Wales 
reshuffle 

By Gerald Dawes 

FDR the opening five nations' 
championship match against 
Scotland at Cardiff Arms Park 
on January IS, the Wales 
rugby union selectors yester¬ 
day announced nine changes, 
three of which are positional, 
from the team that lost embar¬ 
rassingly in November to 
Canaria. 

Among the forwards. Ricky 
Evans, Phil Davies and Mark 
Perega who has only played 
three games this season, re¬ 
place Mike Griffiths, Tbny 
Copsey and Lyn Jones at prop, 
lock and Danker respectively. 

In the backs, Nigel Walker, 
injured for the 26-24 defeat by 
Canada, comes in for Wayne 
Proctor on the wing and Nigel 
Davies replaces the injured 
Scott Gibbs at centre. Joining 

mm 
A Clamant {Swansea); I Evans (Lla¬ 
nelli. captain), M Hall (Cardffl. N 
Davies (Uaneffi), N Walker (Cardrff); N 
Jenkins (Pontypndd), R Moon (Ua- 
nett); R Evans (UanetB), G Jenkins 
(Swansea), J Davies (Neath), P Davies 
flJaneffi), G UewoOyn (Neath). E Lewis 
(LleneBi). S Quktnah (LJaneil). M 
Forego (UanelQ. 

Replacements: R Jones (Swansea), M 
Rayer (Cardlfl). A Lemerton (Uanefi), 
H Taylor (Carcfifi). H WFBJam&Jones 
fUanelB). A Copsey (Uaneffi). 

Davies in midfield is Mike 
Hall, who returns for his 26th 
cap now the derision has been 
made to select Neil Jenkins not 
at centre but in his club 
position at stand-off half, in¬ 
stead of Adrian Davies. 

The other positional change 
in the forwards is less explica¬ 
ble. Emyr Lewis, who at one 
stage expressed a wish to be 
considered as No 8. the pos¬ 
ition he occupied against 
France last season, now re¬ 
turns to the flank, with the 21- 
year-oid Scott QuinneU. who 
played against Canada on the 
side of the scrum, taking over 
at No 8. 

Clearly, QuinneU is seen to 
possess the versatile talents of 
his father, Derek, who in the 
Seventies reversed roles in 
similar fashion, playing on the 
flank against New Zealand for 
the British Lions and at No 8 
for the Barbarians in the 
famous 1973 match against the 
same opposition. It was at 
No 8 his son played with such 
distinction for the Barbarians 
in the equivalent match last 
month. 

Perhaps there is method in 
the selection, which features 

--T- -if.'of 

Jenkins: dub position 

no new caps, after ail. "Emyr 
Lewis has more experience of 
playing as a flanker at this 
level than QuinneU." Robert 
Norster, the Wales manager, 
said yesterday. This is the 
blend we prefer." Swapping 
positions in tins way & not 
ideal but ax least the circum¬ 
stances are not new to the 
Welsh. 

However, if it is to be a long¬ 
term matter, the selectors will 
need to ensure that they gather 
more experience at club level 
This was something that Jen¬ 
kins was unwilling to do at 
Pontypridd, so that the 
chances were that sooner or 
later, unable to garner the feel 
of midfield play at his dub, the 
swapping had to stop at 
national level. 

“He is stamping his mark in 
that position at the moment 
compared to centre and this 
was something it was impossi¬ 
ble to ignore," Norster said. 
He is undoubtedly the moving 
spirit at Pontypridd, having 
collected 219 points in the 
Hetneken League. 

This is as good a team as 
can be selected. If opinion 
diverges, it is only because at a 
tune when success is extraor¬ 
dinarily hard to come by. 
when each game is a test of 
nerve as much as skill and , 
nothing is settled, there are as 
many different options as 
there are people who will 
proffer an opinion. Success, on 
die other, hand breeds a 
confident consensus and selec¬ 
tion becomes easier. But 
Wales are a long way off from 
that condition. 

Where there is a growing 
agreement, however, is that 
Wales need to break from the 
pattern of play wfach is shade- 
led somewhere around the 
perimeter of the scrum. It is 
not Wales's natural game, the 
chorus sings. There is much in 
this. It is m this respect, and 
the failure against Canada in 
particular, that much criticism 
has been directed at Alan 
Davies, the coach, and lenan 
Evans, the captain. 

But as Davies correctly 
pointed out yesterday, it is the 
experienced players in critical 
positions who must determine 
for themselves the run of play. 
This team must prove that it 
can shift its tactics according 
to the swing of the game. 

He expects the Scots, who 
were beaten heavily by New 
Zealand in November and 
who hold their trial on Mon¬ 
day. to prove difficult opposi¬ 
tion. Trs a disaster to play 
against a team that Has just 
been hammered; they have got 
so many things to prove," 
Davies said. “The best flung 
we had last year was to play' 
first against a team we didn't 
expect to (Meat. England." 

The Ireland selectors are not 
expected to mirror Wales in 
making wholesale changes to 
their five nations' champion¬ 
ship side, but they will pay 
particular attention to the 
back five forwards in the trial 
at Lansdowne Road tomorrow 
before naming the XV to play 
France in Parts on January IS. 
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Elena Ovtcharova, of BCSS, scores despite determined resistance from Valna Baranoyic, of Solna 

Giants cut Vikings down to size 
By Nicholas Harung 

MANCHESTER Giants re¬ 
vealed at Crystal Palace last 
night why they are leading the 
Budweiser League with easily 
the best scoring record in the 
land. On their return to the 
World Invitation CLnb bas¬ 
ketball tournament after a 
five-year absence last night, 
the Giants swept aside the 
flimsy challenge of Solna 
Vikings, of Sweden, the seem¬ 
ingly perennial visitors to this 
tournament, now in its seven¬ 
teenth year. 

Giants; who are averaging 
106 points a game in domestic 
competitions, bettered that in 
a 117-83 victory that earned 
them a place against Wor¬ 
thing Bears in the all-Engfish 
semi-final on Sunday. It took 

Chris Fite only right seconds 
to demonstrate why 
Manchester are such High 
scorers. With a contemptuous 
three-pointer, the 6ft Sin 
American opened Ids team's 
account, after winch there was 
no stopping the English dub. 

They had sunk the first II 
points of the game before 
Radfid Kennoury responded 
with his team’s first basket a 
three-pointer, after Jay Ander¬ 
son, the Solna coach, called 
for his team's first time-out 
after barely 90 seconds. 

With Kevin St Kitts reply¬ 
ing in similar fashion wifltHs 
second three-pointer of the 
game, the Giants promptly 
regained the initiative with 
Joe Hillman. . their other 
American, penetrating at wffl 
from the back court. Snhm 

were missing their Sweden 
international forward, Patrick 
Bjamestig, who stayed on the 
bench with a bads injury. 

Until midway through the 
opening halt they had con¬ 
tained Gordon bat the Eng¬ 
land international was Sufl 
proving invaluable; along 
with Fite. 

The fact that the Giants 
could being on such players as 
the 6ft lOin Craven, Sean 
McKie, who is about 18 inches 
shorten and Kurt Samuels, 
emphasised tbrfr strength on 
the bench. 

Enjoying no such luxury. 
Sohut were not helped by the 
normally free-scoring Henrik 
Evers, taking nine minutes to 
score his only basket of the 
first halt 

Theoatcome was a formali¬ 

ty by the interval when Man¬ 
chester's lead was' 64-41. 
Gordon responded with an 
imperious dunk which was 
the signal for Anderson to 
concede the game by intro¬ 
ducing his bench players. 

The Solna women’s team, 
had slightly more lock than 
their men. They lead the 
women's round-robin tourna¬ 
ment, having played a game 
more than the Belgian team 
BCSS Namur, which hgtf 
them 68-® yesterday morn¬ 
ing. Making up .for that 
defeat Solna gamed a narrow 
75-73 win over the unbeaten 
English second division lead¬ 
ers, London Heat 

RESUOS; Rna round: Mar Manchester 
m, SoHa (&v6) 83. Second Round:; 
Vtema 85, LonOofl Towers 88. Wtorac 

£8, NanufBeOSSiSota TMJpdm- 
™ 73. 

visits to old clubs 
By Keith Pike 

IT .is hard to imagine two 
more o»i|i^|iiig figures in 
football management - titan • 
Glenn Hoddle and Bany JFty. 
Physically, they could be Little 
.and Large._ In' postmatch 
press conferences, Hoddle of¬ 
ten plays Laurel to Fry’s 
Hardy. But tbeyshare a belief 
rathe way the game should be 
played, and today they may be 
united ' by a. sense .of 
foreboding. ' 

.. Both wffl have to endure the 
wrath of those who once feted 
’than; Hoddle, as hereturasto 
the County Ground in Swire 
dan on board the Chelsea 

: team bus. Fry as he rolls' bade 
into Roots, HaU . with 
Birmingham City, three weeks 
after leaving Southend; Urn- _ 
ted. Tin Jiats arid thick skins ~ 
may be the order of the day. 
. .Hoddle,.who left;Swindon . 
iri May a few days after a 
momentous . play-off final vie-.. 
tbiy 'over Leicester iidped 
them secure a place in the FA \ 

' Carling Premiership, was 
typically composed yesterday. 
Both -Chelsea and Swindon 
are in relegation positions in 

; id present 
“I’m proud of what I.. 

achieved, fat Swindon},". 
Hoddle said. “I served an 
apprenticeship arid we per¬ 
formed a miracle by taking 
them up. Of course, it was the 
first match 1 looked for when 

the fixtures came out,.and 
although I don’t, know how 
they wffl react to me, I will go 
there with my head held 
high." ... : •; 

Hoddle said he and John 
Gorman, his former assistant 
and now Swindon’s manager, 
will be dining together before 
the game. “1 believe both dubs 
ran turn the corner butl hope 
it wffl start wift Chelsea today 
and Swindon on Monday," he 
said. “The new year.gives us 
the chance of a fresh Start" 

: Fly, whose more Tecent 
departurewas even more acri¬ 
monious; anticipates a hostile 
reception but said: “I hope the 

ovra- onto the pitch." He took 
time off from his preparations 
yesterday to sign Roger Willis, 
the. striker who played under 
him at Barnet, from Watford, 
for£I50,000. 

• _The new year brought a new 
manager for Doncaster 
Rovers. Tony Cunningham, 
the- player-coach, has been 
placed in temporary charge 
after Steve Beaglehole was 
relieved of his duties yesterday 
by the third division dub. His 
two years in charge ended 
after a run of five successive 
defeats, but he may stay on in 
another capacity after an offer 
from the dub. 
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.The Complete Bedroom Shop 

Starts. 29th December 
Genuine Reductions across our entire range 

UP-TO 40% OFF . 

TOP QUALITY MATTRESS & DIVAN SETS 
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i £1275 
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RONDO 
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The A VON Oassic ^ " " “ " “ 

'Antoine'finish . f" — — L L, ' 4jb 

now j£6?5 ' 

_ Accessory Furniture & Exquisite Linens,- Many at: 
■ HALF PRICEf'- . - -.V.. 

Forjuil details of these and other SaleTtemstnsitour showrpoifts at 

638/64Q Kings Road. 'London 071-731 3393- 

Camden Ijigb. .Stsetti. Lpndoh_ 071-588 QJ64-. 
5 The Pantiles, Tunbridge wills, .Kent .0892 515099.: 

J&2 Montpellier Walk, The,Glnwet, fiarrogate 0425-503060 
- . I O JejfrcyJitreiLt,- Edinburgh;^}1 5578824 - • 



CORAL REEF 

•Jiving to conserve 
the marine life 

In fte swim in'Belize, page 3 

TASTE OF VENICE 

Real food from 
Rialto market 

John Branton, page 5 

mm NIGHTCLUB BUS 

All aboard the 
party express 

Tim Marsh, page 6 
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Just the weather for ice-cream 
When the going gets cold, the cold eat ice¬ 

cream ... particularly in the fanner 
communist countries, says Anne Mrglvtiy 

PHBJP CASTLE 

The temperature was -15C in 
Ulyanovsk (Lenin’S birth¬ 
place) and a wind of pure 
steel blew across the frozen 

Volga river. 
My Russian travelling compan¬ 

ion was undaunted. “Let's go for an 
ice-cream." she said. “Whatever 
else there isn’t in the provinces, 
there's always that.*1 On the snow¬ 
bound main street, the only cafe 
was closed. But Ulyanovsk’s resi¬ 
dents, undeterred in their pursuit of 
the delicacy, stood around a make¬ 
shift stall in their fur hats and 
winter boots devouring tenon 
Morozheno. “When die mouth is 
cold, the fleet feel warmer,” my 
friend explained. This is not quite 
die way nutritionists would put it 
although they agree that icecream, 
with Us high fat content is an 
excellent way of giving your, body's 
insulation system a quick boost As 
The Times doctor, Tom Stuttafard, 
explains; “Its rather Hke the hunt 
eating blubber. Ice-cream is high in 
fat which can quickly boost body 
temperature: And die sugar gives 
an added boost” 

Even in the cities of northern 
Siberia, currently enduring -48C, 
people queue up for it afl year 
round. Churchill, visit- ;_ 
ing Russia in the winter 
of 1942. spotted a Kran- Qfl 
Un guard .dutching a 
large comet He is said frQi 
to have remarked that a 
nation which ate ice- tjhe i 
cream in the depths.of ' -■ 
the Moscow winter TX/aV 
could not be defeated. - - - 

There is notmuch that " 
I miss about conimu-: 
nism, but on this ptoic- .rv, 
ular front of die Coki - r Ulc> 
War, the East was the '. 
outright victor. I used to . , 
think that they doggedly kept up 
supplies because the rulers loved 
those posters of three-year-olds on 
their daddys, shoulders at Mayday 
demonstrations* brandidling their 
cones as innocent symbols of future 
ideological triumph. A Central 
Cbiraninee agricutural functionary 

Soviet Union in 1932, at the height 
of Stalin’s brute power — Unde 
Joe’S gift to the nation's obedient 
children of all ages. ... 

The story goes that Russia J?: 
has Stalin's trade minister, * 
Anastas Mikoian. to thank jSpJ 
foritsi«Kareain.Onatripto 
America to buy machine pat- ™ 
ents tor the industrialisation 
programme; the stern Bolshevik 
was so impressed by die enemy's 
ices that he made an impulse buyof 
the patent tor mass icecream 
production and passed on the 
American recipe to factories at 
home, using his subsequent jobs as 
minister of supplies and minister of 
food to ensure that they stude to the 
rules. By 1990, 132 million litres 
were consumed yearly in the 
USSR. 

In a country where choice was l 

r-" .4#-. • V 

Gerald Kaufman, MP, an icecream 
addict of long standing, has scoured the 

world to satisfy his craving 

a: ■>/.* 

taford, skto, dffi sheer variety of ice- t 
e limit cream was astonishing. The j 
high in state-ordained prices barely t 
t body changed throughout the entire 
r gives Soviet period.Childrenate va-- 

. niUarflavbured _ jcfrcreamfiDed . 
nrthern pastry tarts for five kopeks (a few 
!-48C, pence). There was.Scherbet, 
1 year bright pink; water-ice flavoured 
_with cranbeny juice. For 

13 kopeks you could 
On this .; splash put an chocolate 

. flavour with wafer. But 
front nf tto favourite was “for 

- .V. • 19" with a yellow or pink 
thp PnlH ..confectionary rose on 

Vy1**;. top, die first romantic 
ix/aV tTvp gift tor uulfiansof Stoviet 
VVdij JJiC' teenagers on first dg/w 

Vtadrawtolc to Ka-~ 
£>«xol Woo ' limugracL . Nowadays 

- - Russian .icecream is 
tneyiaor. deemed old-fashioned 

^. .by the country’s 
V.; -nuroriscJu; who prefer 

ipi up to spend 1.000 roubles onirnported 
loved icecream. Baskin Robbins has a 

Ids on profitable stop on the prestigious 
ayday Kntuzozsky Praspekt HSagen 
I their -Dazs fills die freezers of the hard- 
future currency shops.7 
lentral ' But for anyone who lived in die 
ionary . communist world, the taste of old- 

-• .!*?*«;■■ irrM 
- ;;.t. -jsr .• • 

the^victor 

in East Berlin had a more practical... fashioned icecream carries die 
explanation.. “Milk overproduc- bittersweet melandmjy of small 

MrWmI 

two," he said regretfully. “Early 
mistakes in coBective-farm plan¬ 
ning have led to a glut and it's the 
cheapest way to use it up." 
; His theoy was borne out by East 

German menus. In the provinces, 
restaurant meals were triumphs of 
will over ingredients, so the dinner 
menu reliably consisted of a choice 
of dishwater Soljankn soup or 
gristly pork. But the desserts pro¬ 
vided mouthwatering compensa¬ 
tion. Even in the remotest hamlet 
there was always ice-cream with 
cfwcolateand rumsauce, icecream 
with Polish cherry liqueur, ice¬ 
cream with Cuban Curasao. ice¬ 
cream with Bulgarian fruits, arid, 
of course, lashings of unhealthy 
whipped cream on top. The Hun¬ 
garians. who always bad enough 
joie de vivre to make the best of 
socialism's bad job, managed to 
improve on this with their 
ptdatschinken — pancakes smoth¬ 
ered in icecream and fruit sauce. 
TTwy were the leaders in the East's 
consumption table; dispatching 
three litres a person a year, with 
Poland a full litre behind. 

Conununism and ice-cream were 
-inseparable: it was the officially 
permitted luxury of countries 
which otherwise spumed self-in¬ 
dulgence. Easy and cheap to pro¬ 
duce. en . masse, industrial 
production of the stuff began in the 

enjoyments” hi a joyless world. 
Somewhere in an old photo album, 
I have a picture of myself in 
Havana, 1988, dutching three ice¬ 
cream coney with an expression of 
pure joy on my face that was partly 
ihe result of finding anything at all 
to eat in Cuba without resorting to 
dollar holds, but also because I 
have never tasted any icecream as 
delirious as that bombastic creamy 
delight It will remain in my 
memory long after that stranded 
island of communism has sue-, 
cumbed to Haagen Dazs. One day in Prague in 

1990, something terrible 
happened. I joined an 
icecream queue only to 

be presented with three minute 
blobs of a sweet flavourless mush 
which purported to hail from Italy 
and cost ten times the usual price. 
Home-produced ices were out of 
fashion, the vendor explained. 
Freed from the restriction of state 
planning, everyone wanted foreign 
ice-cream.. Soon afterwards, the 
first East German restaurants 
began to offer tirarmsu ajid sorbets 
instead of their old sundaes, and 
they sold soggy pre-packed cones in 
the riripmspa. Unification was upon 
us: the old order had melted away. 
O Additional '^porting by Galina 
Mikuilna 

Spare me your cathedrals, 
your castles, your pyra¬ 
mids. When I travel 
abroad, my objective is 

dear and simple. Where can I get 
the best icecream? 

Arriving at my destination, in 
whatever continent or hemisphere, 
I head straight for the most alluring 
ice-cream parlour I can track down. 
1 have gorged myself on cone and 

V&, tub in every climate. At -IOC, 1 
■ijfa have joined Muscovites (who, 

like all Russians, take their ice- 
cream seriously, rejecting the 

afl pathetic English fallacy that 
this delicacy is only a sum- 

THa mertime solace) slurping 
« their way along the trendy 
■Sb ^haL 
IJ! In typhoon-swept Kyo- 
Ja to I have sheltered from 

rather emphatic breezes 
■B with the added comfort of 
JB green-tea flavoured ice- 
Mf cream. I have sung in the 

> MB rain in Hollywood, buoyed 
up with chocolate-almond 

/, Bf frozen yoghurt (which is 
~'JW simply ice-cream disguised to 
MB suit hralih freaks) in a cosy 

booth not too far along Sunset 
r Boulevard from the location where 

Joe Gfllis got his come- _ 
uppance from Norma 
Desmond. From Venice. FlOT 
Italy, to Venice. Califor¬ 
nia. 1 have improved the CHI1 ( 
shining hour of warm v’^ 
sunlight with an indige- K 
nous double-dip. u 

How do 1 find my wni 
ideal ice-cream, WUj 

- crammed with cream j/-.£>✓» 
and high in chriesterol- JCtrC 
rich butter-fat? 

tn the United States I Co|. 
never travel without my ____ 
personal bible. a paper- 

i baric with the deliriousJy enticing 
h title of The Very Best Ice-Cream 
ga and Where to Find It. 1 picked up 
jk|j (if necessary, I would have stolen) a 
W copy in a bookshop in Bennington, 

Vermont for the ludicrously low 
? price of £2.95. 

Just scanning the index is 
enough to make me salivate uncon¬ 
trollably. As for the book's contents, 
take just one example: Sweet 
Creams Unlimited, Ridgefield, 
Connecticut whose premier attrac¬ 
tion is “ravishing Mississippi Mud 
Pie, featuring coffee Kahlua ice¬ 
cream topped with whipped cream 

Florence 
can claim 
to be the 
world’s 

ice-cream 
capital 

and fudge sauce”. This book paid 
for itself by directing me to the 
richest vanilla ice-cream I have 
ever tasted anywhere, at Snri- 
groves. Sait Lake Cfty. 

ln other countries 1 scour the 
more generalised guidebooks to see 
if ice-cream gets a mention. In Italy.' 
the invaluable, pocket-diary¬ 
shaped American Express guides 
are especially rewarding. The 
Rome edition would be cheap at ten 
times the price for having directed 
me to Gelateria della Palma, an Ali 
Baba’S cave of ice-cream offering 
100 different flavours. 

In Florence — which can make a 
justified claim to be the world’s ice¬ 
cream capital, with parlours at 
almost every comer — the place to 
go is Vivoli, whose incredibly 
excellent ice-cream .justifies the 
arrogance, not to say outright 
contempt, with which clients are 
treated. The humiliation is justified 
by the marvellous quality of the 
flavours (the melon is a must). 

On the other side of the world, in 
Adelaide, Australia. I was pointed 
in the direction of that elegant city's 
most reliable Italian gelato (some 
of the inferior brands on offer being 
little more than flavoured ice) by 
_ tiie .Advertiser Good 

Food Guide. On the 
‘Dee Sunday morning when I 

called'to sample its fla- 
IfllTD verurs, Al Fresco in Run- 
lo-uix jjg Street was crowds 

to the rafters, unlike the 
Ult almost deserted rival es- 

|4in tablishment next door, 
m ^ South Australia’s con- 
ASJm noisseurs were voting 
Uciill with their stomachs. 

. 1 The Adelaide gelato 
fell provides an alternative 
____ -to the numerous Austra¬ 

lian parlours stocking 
Scandinavian —- or pseudo-Scandi¬ 
navian — ice-cream. Melbourne 
and Sydney contain establishments 
called Norgen Vaaz, which I sus¬ 
pect to be a rip-off of the northern 
hemisphere's Haagen Dazs (itself a 
totally invented word which has no 
meaning in any Norse, or indeed 
any other, language). Of particular¬ 
ly superior quality is a brand 
available in Adelaide and its sea¬ 
side neighbour, Glenelg. embel¬ 
lished with the name of Royal 
Copenhagen ice-cream. 

Continued on page 4 
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SALE 
Welcoming the wolf to these shores again 

COMMENCES 

I has been'wolfless 
r250yeais: There are 
as many acanints of 

f the last wdf as there ' 
id hovels and man- 
Sonnfe Prince Charlie 

looted is* paragraph 
called Macqueen m 
a Highlands in 1743. 
r. . ,L.1Jun lltlt 

jim Crumley backs the return of wolves to the Highlands 

trirteri- a claim- almost as 
stenras as Marquesas 

j ran*-, through tfa&slockh 

tttohflldtere. I foregalber- 
tin lAna'rbKi there 

hprijatoxync -whitided his 
tod' brovght.awa iris- cow- 

feat to should come 
• •• * m # ' ,i f 

creatures.- - 
vkAf **S 

■wUtnlv dnwn rlflole OXTUgn .tO 

pemttt ihe .'stftfltor io 

dirk it, cut its throat and behead it 
But such is the all too believable 
unremorse at the wolfs extermi¬ 
nation that man cannot quite 
forgive himseff , . 

the last 40 or so (rf our 250 
wolfless years, naturalists have 
pricked that conscience into con¬ 
sideration o£ reintroducing 
wolves. The idea has grown so 
respectebtethattiteGovenuwnrs 
own .Scottish. Natural Heritage 
has now given it tentative voice: 

The prospect appals hill formers 
and crofters, although the most 
likely setting for an initial experi¬ 
ment is the Hebridean island of 
Rum which SNH owns,' and 
where it tod its predecessor (the 
Nature - Constancy Council) 
have pursued a fong-ttoastudyof 
the ! Holland wotf* fevourite 
prey, the red deer. 

It is a promising propositiem for 
nature. There is widespread 
Agreement now that the High¬ 
lands hold for too many deer, and 
in a confined island environment 
with a good mix of Highland 
habitats - mountain, moor, 
wood, shore - il 
simple matter to study die impact 
tfTcontrolled number of wrfves 
as a natural predator on the deer 
hgni ... 

gut Rum should be a beginning. 

not an end in itself.' I can see no 
reascHiotiierthanthesqueaimsh- 
ness of stock owners to let the wolf 
rediscover its own level on the 
mainland. There has been enough 
enlightening research now to over¬ 
turn the kind of thoughtlessness 
which cast the wolf in the role of 
yeitow-^ted slavering villain in a 
thousand fairytales and cartoons. 
All we need is the confidence to 
permit real wolves to behave 
naturally, and we have nothing to 

It would be a quantum leap of 
thought We have learnt to five 
without wolves. Somehow in this 
moribund and bureaucratically 
topjbeavy era of conservation, 
room must be made for wildness, 
a destine towards nature purely 
for its own sake, serving only the 
cause of; wildness. Tne wolfs 

resurrection would be such a 
gesture. 

The American conservationist 
Aide Leopold wrote memorably of 
wolves in his matchless book. A 
Sand County Almanac, hearing 
in the infamous howl “an outburst 
of wild defiant sorrow, and of 
contempt for all the adversities of 
the world. 

“Every living thing... pays 
heed to that call. To die deer it is a 
reminder of the way of all flesh, to 
the pine a forecast of midnight 
sniffles and a blood upon the 
snow, to tire coyote a promise of 
gleanings to come, to the cowman 
a threat of red ink at the bank, to 
the hunter a challenge of tong 
against bullet Yet behind these 
obvious and immediate hopes and 
fears there lies a deeper meaning, 
known only to the mountain itself. 
Only the mountain has lived long 
enough to listen objectively to the 
howl of the wolf.” 

Tuesday 
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California in the 
Blackpool winter 

I checked into the Village Hotel 
in Blackpool just after lunch on 
a rainy, blustery Saturday, and 

my one craving was for a snooze on 
the bat draped in the Saturday 
papers. But the large, fluffy towel¬ 
ling wraps awaiting my partner 
and me in our room tempted me to 
the hotel’s indoor swimming pool. 

On the way, 1 passed four squash 
courts, a large snooker room, an 
aerobics studio, an exercise gym 
and a toning, massage and beauty 
therapy room. Further on. arrows 
pointed to the golf course, driving 
range and tennis courts. 

For me. an ideal weekend break 
has always conjured up a vision of 
old country hotels, delicious food, 
log fires and voluptuous arm¬ 
chairs: a haven of indulgence and 
indolence. But the concept of offer¬ 
ing well-upholstered idleness and 
top-quality activity under one roof 
is fast gaining in popularity and I 
was beginning to see why. 

The 21-metre swimming pool lay 
in a large all-white complex with 
ceiling-high windows. Lounging 
beds and large sub-tropical plants 
dotted the area. The image was 
pure California, but then so were 
the water and air temperatures. 
Alongside die pool were a sauna, a 
steam room and a “sunshower" 
room for an all-over fake tan. 

Tentatively 1 swam a bit. then 
became bolder and lay first in the 
dry heat of the sauna, then in die 
wet heat of die steam room. By now 
the outside winter world had 
slipped away. I swam a bit more 

Sybaritic 
Susan MacDonald 

goes to Lancashire 
for a lazy weekend 

only to be lured 
into activity 

and then aimed for the ultimate 
treat submerging myself in the hot 
bubbly water of the whirlpool spa 
and letting the underwater jets 
massage the last of the tension 
away. Then I went for a lie-down 
and a chance to read the papers, 
while my partner tried out the gym, 
having Ids blood pressure and 
pulse checked before being allowed 
to ex erase on the state-of-the-art 
equipment 

Others in the holiday trade may 
be suffering, but since 1987 Village 
Leisure Hotels have built six hotels 
in the north of England, and are 
now creeping south with two more 
planned in the Midlands. This was 
their newest hotel on the outskirts 
of Blackpool, five minutes horn the 
M6 with easy access to the Lake 
District and Yorkshire moors. The 
atmosphere was warm and re¬ 
laxed. the staff friendly and profes¬ 
sional. Many guests said they 
stayed there for the food and 
comfort and did not use the leisure 
facilities, but enjoyed wandering 

along id the viewing gallery to 
watch people swimming or playing 
squash, between relaxing in the 
hotel's library, coffee area, or in erne 
of the bars. 1 was irritated by die 
lack of porterage—trolleys on each 
floor would have eliminated lug¬ 
ging bags along corridors. 

Ren6 Brunet, the hotel manager, 
is the man who turned The Belfry 
into the successful Midlands lei¬ 
sure complex which has attracted 
the Ryder Cup to its golf course. A 
Frenchman and a trained cook, he 
makes delirious, well-served, food a 
priority. Andrew Simpson, who 
was executive chef at The Belfry, is 
now with him at Che Village. Our 
dinner in the grill room was 
excellent, the high point being the 
Chiteaubriand. 

As h was the last weekend of the 
illuminations and 1 had never been 
to Blackpool, after dinner we went 
to join the queue of cars inching 
their way along the seafront to gaze 
at the bright lights. 

One family m the hotel told me 
afterwards that they were thrilled 
the Village now existed, as from 
now on their obligatory annual 
pilgrimage to Blackpool would be 
bearable. 

Sunday morning usually means 
staying in bed. but I was drawn 
again to a quick laze in the pool and 
a lounge in the steam room, before 
confronting a buffet breakfast with 
a wondrous selection of cereals, 
yqghurts. salami, cheese, fruit 
juices — and an excellent, freshly 
fried breakfast 

HOLIDAYS : SATURDAY JANUARY 11994 

The swimming pool complex at the Village Hotel and Leisure Club in Blackpool boasts a whirlpool spa as well as a steam room 

Afterwards my partner retired to 
lounge in the heat of the pool area 
with the Sunday papers, and I went 
to look at the hotel's 18-hole par-72 
golf course, designed to champion¬ 
ship standard by Peter Aliiss and 
Clive Clark, which opens this 
spring. Alongside there is a practice 
putting green, a 20-bay driving 
range and three all-weather tennis 

courts. The assistant manager fold 
me she would like to add riding 
scabies as well.The hotel is builttm 

.redahnedland next ..to a bird, 
sanctuary, and- jts design has 
incorporated 11 acres of luces and 
retained the full use of existing 
public footpaths. 

The Village is fully equipped for 
business conferences, targe and 

small, as the idea of people doing 
business and relaxing together 
becomes increasingly popular- Its 
health and fitness farilmesare also', 
open as a club for local people. 
Sporty. 1 am.iut but I became 
seduced by the thought of having a 
sauna, massage or game of squash 
on tap whenever I came to a_. 
natural pause in my book. :L came 

away feeling absolutely refreshed 
and relaxed. 

• Village Hotel and Leisure Club. EastM 
Park Drive, .Blackpool FY38LL (0253* 
338866). Normal nates (special weekend 
offers often, available): weekend S&B 
£39JO. per.person: short-break dinner 
with B&B £55 per person: weekend goIf 
break dinner with BBB £75 per person. 
Reduced rates for children. ■ ■ 

DAVP PflfTCHARD 

Getting there 

□ Maiy Ann Sieghart 
travelled courtesy of Royal 
Air Marne, via 
Casablanca, to Marrakesh: 
a flight time offour 
hours. Padlock your bags: 
many were open and 
had been rifled through 
when they arrived on the 
carousel The official return 
fare is about £250. 
depending on the time of 
year. 

□ La Roseraie is just 
over an hour’s drive south 
from Marrakesh. Rooms 
vary from fairly basic to very 
comfortable, and are 
dotted around the gardens. 
April and May are die 
best months for the roses. 
Food is not bad, service 
is excellent. The hold costs 
£45 per person per night 
half-board, or about E560 for 
seven nights, including 
flight Riding is extra: about 
£100 per person for two 
days and a night 

□ The holiday was 
organised by CLM (Morocco 
Made to Measure) 
(071-2350123). ' 

Riding through the sparse villages of the High Atlas foothills, such as Ouirgane (above). Mazy Ann Sieghart food her husband woe a rare enough sight to cause excitement 
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P&O’S 
NEWCOMERS 

CRUISES. 
FIRST SAILING 4TH JUNE. 

PaO Newcomers Cruises have been 

designed lor First time cruisers. 

We want you to Feel at home the moment 

you step aboard, be it on the world Famous 

Canberra or the stylish Sea Princess 

And the package that we have pul 

together will help you gel the very most From 

your First cruise. 

The First Sea Princess Newcomers Cruise 

sets sail on 4th June For far-ofF places includ¬ 

ing Si. Petersburg, Stockholm and Copenhagen. 

Whilst Canberra leaves For Gibraltar, 

Santa Margherita, Monte Carlo and more on 

15th July 

And as if this wasn't enough, there are 

Four more Newcomers Cruises to choose from 

in 1994. with prices starling at fust £999. 

For Further details contact your local ABTA 

travel agent, call 071 831 >331 or just Fill in 

the coupon. 
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lonesome Was somebody fry¬ 
ing to tell me 
something. I 
wondered, when 

on my first day at La Roseraie 
with my husband. Dai. my 
watch stopped, my trusty 
short-wave radio foiled to 
work, and the hotel’s only 
telephone was dearly not 
going to connect us with 
Marrakesh, let alone Eng¬ 
land? La caime is La 
Roseraie "s speciality: I was 
clearly bring urged by some 
higher power to observe it 

So I did. Soon we learnt to 
teD the time by the weather if 
die sky was cloudless, it must 
still be morning; if the douds 
were hovering over the moun¬ 
tain tops, it was time for lunch; 
and by the time the raindouds 
gathered, it was most definite¬ 
ly time to go inside and have a 
drink. Each time 1 worried 
about the children at home. I. 
told myself that if anything 
had gone wrong, word could 
have been sent from Marra¬ 
kesh. And as for the news, 
does it really matter what John 
Major is doing when you can 
tie by a pool surrounded by 
rose gardens and babbling 
streams in the foothills of the 
High Atlas mountains? 

Around La Roseraie, the 
hills duster in those ridicu¬ 
lously regular overlapping tri-. 
angles that you probably used 
to draw as a child. Above them 
are the snow-capped moun¬ 
tains of the High Adas, cross- 
able only via the vertiginous 
Tizi-n-Test pass, of which trav¬ 
ellers speak in strangled tones 
when they arrive at La Roser¬ 
aie in'time for a bolstering 
evening drink. Many of the 
hairpin bends are unprotect¬ 
ed, and Moroccan drivers 
relish playing chicken witii^ 

An hour’s drive from Marrakesh, 
Mary Ann Sieghart saddles up to 
explore la caime of the High Atlas 

cars- coming the other way. 
But pur travel was to be on 
horseback, with barely . the 
sighr of a road. 

We had come to La Roseraie 
for la caime, but also to 
explore the High Atlas moun¬ 
tains on the hotel’s half-Arab, 
half-Berber steeds. The first 
day. we tori; a gentle ride 
around the valley, through 
olive and eucalyptus groves, 
peeping over the pink clay 
walls that surround the Berber 
bouses, fording streams and 

Mounted 

-_ 

climbing high enough to look, 
down an Ouirgane, the village 
on whose edge La Roseraie 
nestles. 

The react day, we set buton 
foot to see if we could, walk as 
for as the snowline. When we 
passed through the last vil¬ 
lage, surrounded by giggling 
tittle girls herding their sheep. 
and found our first patch of 
snow, it was curiously granu¬ 
lar, .tike a collection of tiny 
hailstones. 

All tins was preparation for 
a: two-day riding expedition. - 
with a night in a Berbervillage 
way up hi the mountains. 
With just a small sadi 
each, ray husband and Iaet 
after breakfast with bur guide. 
Aba and his dog. .. . S: karting the big river, 

swollen .from unex¬ 
pected and much-wd-: 
come autumn rain, we 

rode through landscape remi-. 
nisceni of Arizona: smalL red- 
dish hills, pleated like the folds 
of a sleeve in a Renaissance 
portrait with gullies and out¬ 
crops and not a sound bar the 
soft phut of our horses’hooves 
on the path. The colours were 
straight out of Cteaime; red 
and green, pink and green, 
gold and- green. For several, 
hours we saw nobody.. _ 

Along: a dried-up river bed 
we rode, the horses picking , 
their way through bewilders 
glistening-below us in irrides- 
cent colours. Tbeh we dimbed 
an unremitting zig-zag pa* 
for-what mnsrhavr-be&rat 

... -w 

least 1.000 feet My horse 
barely deepened his breath- 

. mg. and I realised that he was 
not thin from hunger, but just 
ferociously fit - 

Once over the pass, we could 
see steadily smaller foothills 

•leading down to the plain, 
through which the river had 

Hts path. leaving fertile; 

crops, on the outskirts of each 
bend The occasional white 
minaret priced up above the 
day villages, almost camou¬ 
flaged against the earth that 
surrounded than. . 

After four hours orsbin the 
saddle, a simple picnic lunch 
of hard-boiled eggs and un¬ 
leavened bread dunked in 
olive off was more welcome for 

; foe rest than the fare: Another 
hour and a-half tookus to the 
village where we were to stay. 
Our host showed us proudly 
round the oollectionrof tittle 
houses that dung to the hill¬ 
side, a few hundred feet above 
the river. In bis djeUebafu tbe 

“hilHeogth coat with" a pointy 
hood that aU fife men wear 
here, he looked like a. map- 
dan. We drank mint tea, 
almost soupy with sugar, and 
ate tajine. a slow-cooked stew, 
with. our. hands; all from the 

. same day pot . _:V' 
The courtesy and wannth of 

hi*r welcome easily -made up 
for tiie running water, electric¬ 
ity and heating that we had left 
in the valley below; - 

night in a very nar¬ 
row and rudimenta¬ 
ry bed left me sur- 

.prisingly refreshed, 
though, perhaps inevitably. 

- bedbug-bitten. After more un¬ 
leavened bread with apricot 
jam and several dups of very 
sweet and very strong coffee, 
we set off for tiie second day's 
ride, down into the plain and 
then bade over the mountains 
to La Roseraie. 

In tiie morning we passed 
endless donkeys pulling hand- 

. made wooden ploughs, with a 
child or man walking behind; 
a vision unchanged for thou¬ 
sands of years. In the villages, 
there was little sign ofWestern 
influence: no radios or tele¬ 
vision. no packaging or cans. 
Only the children's dothes. 
.bore traces of intenxational- 

' ism. We cannot have been, the 
first foreigners to ride through 
their lives, but we were rare 
enough to cause excitement. 

The trip back through the 
mountains was sensational 
Climbing up and up a narrow 
path carved into the steep 
hillside, we found ourselves in 
tiie most majestic gorge, with a 

' shea- drop of perhaps 1.000ft 
down from the path to a cas¬ 
cading river, and another 
500ft or so of mountainside 
above us. I thanked God that 
he had even me a good head 

. for heights, and my horse a 
sure set of feet. 

Back at La Roseraie, after a 
fairly hair-raising fording of 
the icy river, we encountered 

' another couple who had just 
strived.for the night and bad 
to leave the next morning for 
Marrakesh. Like all the oth¬ 
ers, they took one look at the 

.setting and regretted their 
haste. And again we felt smug 
that we had forsaken our 
usual hectic travelling sched¬ 
ule to stay for a whole week in 
this one gorgeous place. 
‘ La caime, after all, has to be 
savoured. . 
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hi Central America, William Gray 
joins a group of volunteers engaged 
in the fight to save the Belize Barrier 

Reef—'and having a holiday too 

The disadvantage erf 
smiling while deep 
sea diving is that wat¬ 
er seeps through the 

sides of your breathing mouth¬ 
piece. but I couldn’t stop. Two 
giant eagle rays had joined us 
33 yards below the surface of 
the Caribbean, and wifh slow 
graceful wingbeats they began 
somersaulting around like a 
pair of enormous marine bats. 
My diving companion was 
equally pnrhantpri, sending 
exclamations of wonder bub¬ 
bling through the water. 

As research tor my book cm 
coral reefs and islands, t had 
joined a group of dfyeirs,.afl 
volunteers, on a three-month 
expedition for Coral Cay Con¬ 
servation, an independent 
nan-profit-makmg : organis¬ 
ationworking cm the conser¬ 
vation of tiie Belize Barrier 
Reef The reef is • • 
the second larg- 
est in the world, 
stretching J5S ; 
miles akmg the : 
coast of Belize in V1'. 
Central Amen-.. . .... I -. 
ca. Tins colossal"-'jM 
limestone sculp- '. .. :£¥;'■ 
ture. shaped .■■■/.■ Jjv 
over thousands . 
of years by ristf- v 
building corals. /_ . Magnific 
is home to more.-’ v. bird ol 

Dried starfish and turtles, 
shrivelled sea horses and in¬ 
flated porcupine- pnfferfish. 
hang on lengths Of string. . 

Toe Belize government has 
already declared large rain¬ 
forest and wetland reserves, 
but only three marine reserves 
(Hoi Qian. Half Moon Cay 
and Glover’s Reef Atoll) exist 
cm tiie barrier reef. Coral Cay 
Conservation, aBritish organ¬ 
isation. lies at the heart of its 
survival plan. Anyone can join 
one of its research expeditions: 
all you need is an ability to. 
dive (or a wflhngness to learn), ' 
a keen interest in conservation 
and . a generous, pinch of. 
enthusiasm. • • . 

Expedition members are 
based an a smaU.caral island 
(one of several hundred an the 
reef) called South Water Cay. 
Upon arrival they are . taught • 

• J., - how-to-; survey : 
w.--.- the' reef and 

identify1 its in-.' 
- ’ habitants. A 

' S3 B.; jnerly .aretreat 
;, foe; ntms, pro-' 
• vides. bunk-bed 

‘ *: accommoda- 
tion. a diving 
workshop; i v 

it frigate .kitchen., diniog 
Etetize ; ~ hall and study. •. 

• • Ag: -• The first.-floor 
'V-T A hie an upenhial- 

than 200 species; ':*■ '• - -The first, -floor 
of fish and .a •: • ;L-‘. - V has an open hal¬ 
va* array rdr^rs 
plants and am- . • • • • place ^ string a 

“St.■' shoos are: ^roughou, ' shot 
time coral reels ctHt\ 
have provided a '' M-aJJ 
barrier against . . n 
the erosion of . .Wilt 
coastlines, se-- V. 
questered the S1I6U 
“greenhouse ef- 1 .. . 
fecrgas.carb<to; SKCICI 
dioxide, from 
the atmosphere, pnra I < 
helped to filter UJlcLL 
dirty water, pro- or-fff 

source of food 
for . both . COIG 
humans and sea — 
fife and, more 
recentfy, yielded medfcmes 
and. potential - cancer cures. 
Now they are under immedi¬ 
ate threat Ninety per cent of 
reefs worldwide have already 

. been seriously damaged, 'flie 
tiny, fragile polyps that create 
them are being blown up by 
dynamite fishing, smothered 
by sediment-laden run-off 
fran rainforest clearance and 
poisoned fay pollution- But by 
far the biggestthreat to the 
reef comes from industrial and 
agricultural development and 
tourism. ... 

Only two hours^ flying tune 
from America, Belize is fast 
becoming an important para¬ 
dise holiday destination in the 
Caribbean, but unless its tour¬ 
ism can be managed, the reefs 
wealth of resources could be 
destroyed. 

The luxuriant coral sear 
scape attract hordes of 
snorkeflers and scuba divers 
who. through taperience. 
rjiyi smash a plate or branch¬ 
ing coral with a flipper or 
handle the sensitive polyps. 
Dive-boat operators thought- 
fessfy let their anchors drag 
across reefs, destroying in a 
matter of seconds swathes oi 
coal that may have taken 
hundreds of years to mature. 

: The saddest and most un- 
; 'necessary aspect of toe tourist 

corals, often 
artificially 
coloured 

shops are I 
crammed coohmgi 

■ mihraje 
'. . - waves caressing. 
shells and a* shore just 

. ten .metres 

skeletons of 
corals, often 
artificially 

1 _ ■ ’ j • six in-the motn- 
COlOUrea ingandcanim- 

—---- fall. , ^ 
medicines members also participate in 
xr cures- chores araJ maintaining eqiig>- 
r imroedi- merrL Every, day teams of 
>er cent of ' divers take to’ the sea in task 
re already open- (five boats, which are 
aged. The equipped with sophisticated 
hat create ’ satellite navigation r'systtsns ■ 
wnup-by enabfir^ surrey locationsfo be 
mothered pinpoantecL *. Finning along 
i jun-off fibcw survey paths, tiie divers 
ranee and use underwater notepads to 
m- But by record the different corals, fish 
sat to the' and-.other marine species, 
xstrialand Th^y map tiie ccmtours (rf the 
iment and seized andmake a note of any 

human impact in the area, 
hong time ' Beauty aside, the coral reef. 
ize is fast world they experience is un- 
tant para- surpassed by any other repon 
dan in the of the sea in its diversity and 
ss its toir- abundance erf fife A spectacu- 
L the reefs , lar range of reef labitate is 
; ootid be covered, ranging from shallow 

cfpftgra.yr beds to tiie {rfummet- 
oral sea- ing outer dropoff ctf the l»^ 
ordes of erreetanalnfostywacalcm 
iba divers, of coral descending hundreds 
xperience. offe^tothesea floor. - 
irbranch- - After each survey, divers 
gmner or ' transfer, their notes to record 
re polyps, toeets, which are fed mto a 
i thought- cOT^uter database. This is 
tots drag being used to devise a conser¬ 
ving in a vation managenrat plan 
Jratoesof which will assess and monitor 
ive taken the reefVsensitivity to hunran 
* mature, activities,and^^ ensure 
most un- dustries like tourism and fish^ 

rtie tourist ing have-mmnmnn nnpea. 
•E? bodied . Tltis is a unique opportunity to 
. musty s me. m-bute—and, as toe divers 

ScoSltao me nj- 
djt shops are cra^MQ Wim -realm <rf coral reefe. 
^ rewarded hy 
corals, ctet .andfaally ^ r*Snunterwth apairof 

^dveea^reve. 
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Dream destination on a coral island—but unchecked tourism brings hordes of snorkeflers and scuba divers, whose inexperience causes untold damage to the reef 
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In the swim 

□ To join a Coral 
Cay Conservation 
expedition (071-498 
6248) costs from £1.675 
for 28 days to £3200 
for 84 days inclusive of 
return flights to 
Belize, hotel 
accommodation while 
in transit, full board and 
lodging on toe reef, 
hire of most expedition 
equipment and 
scientific training. 

GREYHOUND 
International 

i m 

fete* 

* - 

Wz 
A 
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□ WiDiara Gray. 24, 
is a natural history 
writer, photographer 
and artist After 

Divers prepare to go to work doing conservation surveys on the Belize Barrier Reef 
University in 1990, he 
began a personal study 
of the coral reef 
ecosystem after a trip to 
Australia's Great 
Barrier Reef. His book. 
Coral Reefs and 
Islands—The Natural 
History of a 
Threatened Paradise, is 
published by David & 
Charles, price EI7.99. A 
part of tiie royalties 
will help fund survey 
work on the Belize 
Barrier Reef by Coral 
Cay Conservation. 
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Trove! with the company whose 

experience surpasses all others. 

Greyhound International, a legend m 
North American travel, s now offering 

fufly escorted coach fours througnoui 

fhe U.$A & Canada enduavelv for 

A U.K visitors, at unbelievable 

k m prices. Departures *ith 

^ British Airways ate 

from 7 minor U K 

, airports to make 

*■ * yout transatlantic journey as 

convenient as posable. 

Qa5sk Uastern USA i Canada 
-x t Ifi Days Iron: £825 

Spring & Autumn In Nev; England 
9 Dayifrjrn. 

$ Western'Classic -1? Days frem £S65 

Western Canyons -1; Days fror/£955 

Historic Virginia Hie Blue 
Ridge Mountains - n Days f;vs £750 

Northeastern Triangle. 
10 Days from 

Country Music U.S.A 
15 Days from £975 
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Economies with fat and the truth RESTAURANT 

WATCH 

SALES RESORT 
Pierre VIctoire 
9 William Street. 
London SWJ (071-9231414) 
In this new, 150-seat 
branch of Pierre Levicky'S 
rapidly expanding bargain 
bistro chain, the three- 
course lunch is £6.90 (else¬ 
where £4.90). but the 
French embassy staff eat 
here regularly. All 
branches open noon-3pm 
and 6-Ilpm, Monday to 
Saturday, and work from 
the same cookbook. Reck¬ 
on £15 a head, including 
wine, in the evening. 

THIRD MABEY 
St Peter's Restaurant 
and Wine Bar 
35/37St Peters Street, 
Ipswich. Suffolk (0473 
210810) 
Robert Mabey. former 
head chef at HintJesham 
Hall, now has a third 
restaurant in Suffolk. The 
new one is in what was the 
Oxborrows Hotel in Ips¬ 
wich. Head chef is Law¬ 
rence Clifford, who was 
formerly at both Mabey*S 
Brasserie in Sudbury and 
the New Regatta in 
AJdeburgh. Similar menu: 
reckon £20 a head. 
IN MY BACKYARD 
The Hothouse 
78/80 Wapping Lane. 
London El (071-488 4797) 
Nigel Fenner-Fownes is 
hoping it is third time 
lucky, reopening a long 
empty property within 
walking distance of The 
Times's bade door, where 
two previous, operations 
proved short-lived. Open 
noon-3.30pm and 5JO- 
11.45 pm. Monday to Satur¬ 
day. and noon-1030pm on 
Sunday. About £25. 

NOT SO FLAT 
Norfolk Place 
Point House, 
ColtishalL Norfolk (0603 
73S991) 
Nick GUI, formerly head 
chef at Hambledon Hall 
and the Feathers in Wood- 
stock. Oxfordshire, is now 
offering set fivecourse din¬ 
ners (£2150) in his own 
new and conagey restau¬ 
rant Just outside Norwich. 
Open for dinners only, 
Tuesday to Saturday. Spe¬ 
cial meals for children by 
arrangement. 

Robin Young 

Drew Smith explains the language of fatspeak, which exploits 
the gap between our appetites and our health-conscious diets The whole discussion about 

Eat has been reduced to a 
neurotic hypocrisy. Even a 
supermarket such as Tesco, 

which prides itself on having intro¬ 
duced healthier eating concepts, was 
selling over Christmas a beezer little 
pot of double cream with sugar and 
Cointreau, which is probably about 
as unhealthy as you can get- 

Not to be outdone, Salisbury's 
has been going in another direction 
with a mean little line in nonsense 
called “diet extra-thick cream". In 
fact, the fat has been homogenised 
to thicken it. but it has 5 per cent 
more fat than single cream, so it is 
not much of a diet, more of a 
withdrawal therapy. 

When Joanna Lumley (who else) 
speaks seductively in advertise¬ 
ments about her dark side and her 
virtuous side, it uneasy to overlook 
the fact that she is talking about 
yoghurt Reputedly “thick and 
creamy", in practice it is 5 per cent 
milk fat or 3.9g fat depending on 
which bit of the packaging you read. 
Which is to say, Ms Lumley does not 
have much of a dark side at all. To 
put it into context, she is selling 
something that has nearly one fifth 
of the Eat level of Salisbury's so- 
called Diet Cream. 

These images underline our con¬ 
flict with Eat itself. We have invented 
a language for it Let us call it 
“fatspeak". Fatspeak badgers us 
into believing that we are all 
obsessives, that tomorrow there will 
be cream buns for everyone. In 
fatspeak. we are all junkies, tearing 
ourselves away from 4 per cent fat 
one day. sure in tire knowledge that 
tomorrow is another day and it will 
not be about low-fat cottage cheese. 

In fatspeak we are encouraged to 
have low seU-esteem. Fatspeak plays 
on our concerns about health and 
self-image. It serves to justify the 
conflict in our attitude to fat 

Worrymgly, fatspeak has man¬ 
aged to enshrine itself in law. The 
nutritional labelling has been sub¬ 
verted. A packet of butter carries the 
seemingly innocent data that lOOg 
will supply the recommended daily 
intake of vitamin A and a third of 
vitamin D. Terrific. How cosy. But 
consider just how much lOOg of 
butter is. Not quite half a packet A 
rather larger slab titan the width of 
this newspaper column. Anyone 
eating that amount of butter daily 
would have serious dietary liabil¬ 
ities. And yet the thought is planted, 
and seemingly endorsed by govern¬ 
ment that eating so much butter 
might possibly be one avenue to a 
balanced diet 

Take another example: cream. 
The mttritional data is expressed as 

grams. But in the real world, 
cartons are measured in pints or 
millilitres. The maths become 
tricky. If 284ml of cream costs 75p, 
how much Eat does that contain u 
there are 235g of fat in lOOg? And 
where does that fit in a balanced 
diet? This is faimaths. Doubtless, 
readers of The Times can handle 
such mental somersaults, but was 
not this nutritional labelling de¬ 
signed to help people who need 
dietary direction? 

Nutritional labelling is demeaned 
by association, because what 
fatspeak does assist greatly with, 
naturally, is malting money. 

Sales of skimmed milk have risen 
to rival those of ordinary milk. In 
other areas of the dairy industry, 
when the fat is taken out and 
recycled, the saving is passed on to 
the customer. This is not so with 
skimmed milk. 

Promise is a new product from 
Van den Berghs. It is aspread that is 
97 per cent fat-free, roughly the 
same price batter, but in fat terms 
about on a par with low-fat yoghurt 
This is achieved by using water, as 
are all low fat spreads. This is what 
you pay for and why it is often 
argued (in the real world) that these 
foods are not really cheaper, just 
diluted. The product also contains 
modified starch. Those two items 
comprise 97 per cent of the ingredi¬ 
ents. Cream has to be added, which 
is where the 3 per cent fat comes 
from. So desperate are we to believe 
in fatspeak. that we will buy 3 per 
cent cream filled out with any old 
gunk to maintain the texture and 

Individual brands may vary 
few points, usually upwards. 

Butter-- 
I Can't Believe It's Not Butter 
Clotted cream.....— 
Double cream- 
Crtme fralche.- 
Flora... 
Whipping cream... 
Waitrose crtme fralche_ 
Low fat double cream- 
Singlecream_ 
Half cream____ 
Greek yoghurt._ 
Frontage frais-__ 
Jersey milk —.-.-. 
Milk------- 
Low-fat frontage frais.. 
Custard style yoghurt.. 
Semi-skimined milk- 
Virtually fat-free yoghurt...:..... 
Skimmed mifle... 
Halo™.. 
Virtually fat-free frontage frais 

by a 
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believe it is great value. Such, h 
seems to me. is poverty. lt does not 
even taste very good, like a cheesy 
margarine, but the texture is 
convincing. 

Van dten Berghs also brought us I 
Cant Believe It’s Not Butter. One- 
reason you might not believe it is not 
butter is that it is only 10 per cent 
short of enough Eat to be butter. 
Sadly, it mixes the worst of both 
worlds, a high fat cduxtt. plos 
hydrogenated oh. The butter flavour 
is from the 13 per cent buttermilk. 
But it is half the price of butter. . . 

It was poor old butter that 
invented fatspeak. In a desperate 
attempt to defend its pure image; it. 
succeeded in getting a law passed to 
ensure that butter had to be 80 per 
cent fat At the turn of the century, 
faced with the rise of imitations, and 
in 1909 with the arrival of 
hydrogenisation, which turns liquid 
fats solid, the butter producers must 
have felt pretty clever. Since then, 
they have watched helplessly as 
watered down substitutes ;have 
hogged the market place -and 
fatspeak has been invented to repre-’ 
sent all the things they abhorred. Fatspeak. has also dispensed 

with ordinary yoghurt In 
practical terms it no longer 
exists. There is Greek yo¬ 

ghurt, at up to 10 per cent fat or half 
that of single cream; there is low-fat 
at 3 per cent or virtually fat-free at 
0.1 per cent Yoghurt has become the 
right-on answer to fatspeak. Even 
Haagen Dazs. arch-purveyors of 
quality cream in ice-cream, have 
turned lo yoghurt for its % per cent 
fat-free, Miwi-style, frozen peach 
yoghurt wrapped in peach sorbet 
Yoghurt works as a substitute for 
other dairy fats, tastes good and is a 
genuine tow-fat product 

You might think from all of this 
that these are the last gasps of a once 
fat industry in decline and that die 
hardline nutritional lobby is about 
to declare a famous victory. Or you 
might simply think that we are all 
being taken for a ride. 

The volume of fatspeak is being 
turned up. This is not simply 
leaping on the health-food band¬ 
wagon. The marketplace itself has 
started to perform irrationally — or 
we have. Sales of framage frais have 
astounded analysts. Milk quotas 
have pushed traditional producers 
info new directions. All that ■ 
skimmed milk we are drinking has 
left behind h a surplus of faL 
Supermarkets have started to shift 
yoghurts out of the dairy Section into, 
the novelty sweet cabinet 

Crtme fralche is another modern- 
day success, pioneered by Sains- 
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“If284ml of cream costs 75p, how muchf^ does ihatcontain if thesreare 23^g of fat in 100 g?” 

bury*s. This is fat by another name, 
although, in the French way, rather 
than being fresh cream, k is left to 
ripen or mature for a few hours to 
develop a nutty taste. Much of what 
is found here is from Isigny in 
Normandy, which has appellation 
contrdtee for its crtme fralche,-just 
like a great wine. It is a traditional 
p roduct usually with a little less Eat 
than' double cream, although 
Waitrose and Yoplait have succeed¬ 
ed in getting the fat down to just 30 
per cent without undue damage.. 

To create ,k low-fat* 1 * * * version.... 
Yoplait adds skimmed milk, starch, 
gdiatine. pectin to rtabilise and 
potassium sorbate to preserve. Like 
other kiw-fat enhnes fralches, it is-a 
travesty. Or .more fairly, if.is a. 
different product If it were milk.' it 
would not be allowed to use the-. 
same name. Butin fatspeak there is i 
one law .for ertaie fralche and... 
anotiier for milk. 

Express Foods’ new milk substi¬ 
tute, Halo, is a mere 97 per cent 
milk. But unlike Promise, which is 

97 per cent not fat. Halo is 97 per 
cent milk but cannot call hselfmilk. 
Wehavenow reached the advanced 
level of fatspeak. 

: Express has used sunflower oil to 
alter the. relationship of the saturat¬ 
ed and unsaturated fats and knock 
down die cholesterol level. In 
fatspeak Halo declares itself as 
having. .80 per. cent less .fat than 
semi-Skrarmed milk. Semi-skimmed 
milk has orfly 1.7 per cent fat so tile 
figure of SO per cent is somewhat 
relative- 

Pastures of 
dairy ice 

For a Yorkshire couple, ice-cream 
production comes naturally 

ATAnnnnguTFium 

Yorkshire Dales farmer 
Brian Moore remem¬ 
bers European Com¬ 

munity milk quotas being 
introduced in 1984 on. appro¬ 
priately enough, April Fools 
Day. His recently achieved 
lifelong ambition to become a 
dairy farmer was about to be 
smashed as the new lower 
quotas would soon bankrupt 
his business. 

After many sleepless nights, 
he and his wife Brenda hit 
upon the idea of making ice¬ 
cream from their Guernsey 
herd as there was almost no 
production of real dairy fee- 
cream at that time. 

After advice from the Ice- 
Cream Alliance, the producers 
and retailers trade association. 
the)1 made their first batch one 
rainy Sunday and they gave it 
away to passers-by. Now 
about 30 per cent of their milk 
yield goes into producing up to 
2,000 litres a day of Brymor 
Real Dairy Ice-Cream at the 
Moores' present farm at High 
Jervaulx. near Masnam, in 
Wensleydale. 

Mr Moore, now 58 years 
old, was an electrical engineer 
before going into farming 
part-time in 1973 and turning 
full-time 12 years ago. 

He says: “I’d always wanted 
to farm since I was a boy. Our 
original farm at Weeton, near 
Leeds, was 100 acres with a 
100 Guernsey dairy cows. 

“Under the quotas we had to 
halve production there and tiie 
value of the cattle fd bought 
for £500 each dropped to E250. 
It was not a question of *will 
malting real diary icecream 
work?* It had to." 

The start-up costs were 
E2CX000 to produce 180 litres of 
ice-cream daily. 

“We got tne redpe right 
from the word go,” Mr Moore 
says. “There is no room for 
guesswork, and everything is 
weighed to the last gram. The 
only change was switching 
from butter to double cream to 
make it richer. If you increase 
the butter content it gives a 
greasy taste." 

Brymor has won Ice-Cream 
Alliance and National Farm¬ 
ers Union awards. Mr Moore 
has never done any sales 
"rapping", apart from initially 
persuadmg a few favourite 
restaurants and hotels in Har¬ 
rogate and Knares borough to 
stock the brand. Its popularity 
spread by word of mouth. 

The distribution area runs 
from Llangollen, Clwyd, 
across to Skegness, in Lincoln¬ 
shire, and from Hexham. 
Northumberland, to Welwyn, 
in Hertfordshire. A wholesaler 
sells it in London and Cardiff. 
It is also set to be launched in 
Scotland after an Edinburgh 
wholesaler chanced to stop by 
while on a Dales holiday. 

It takes about three hours to 

Brian and Brenda Moore on their farm with one of their herd of dairy cows 

make a mix. MSk. cream. 
sugar, dextrose, skimmed 
muk powder (to balance the 
extra cream), emulsifiers and 
stabilisers are combined in a 
pasteuriser and then cooled. 
Aging varies, and freezing 
fakes two to three more hours. 

Mr Moore says: “The ice¬ 
cream is as natural as natural 
can be. Our fruit flavours 
crane from Italy; they're the 
best pure fruit pulps, specially 
heat-treated for ice-cream. If 
you add fresh fruit directly, 
such as local strawberries, 
problems occur, such as incon¬ 
sistent colour. 

“We’ve toured Italy and the 
America, studying fee-cream 
production techniques. After¬ 
wards we introduced the fro¬ 
zen yoghurt and Big Country 
ranges. For the latter we 

import sauces and nuts from 
die United States and 
Canada.” 

Their unexpected business 
success forced them to move 
farms. Harrogate Borough 
Council, which originally gave 
the project Us blessing, refused 
retroqpiective planning permis¬ 
sion for a visitors’ car park, 
saying the shop attracted too 
much traffic. There followed an acri¬ 

monious five-year plan¬ 
ning battle, with two 

public enquiries, which the 
Moores lost Their El50.000 
legal costs again threatened 
bankruptcy. 

The Moores spotted High 
Jervaulx Farm during a deliv¬ 
ery round, and both felt this 
was to be their new base. 

Several bank interviews later 
a loan was raised (thanks to a 
sound business plan) to buy 
the 22S-acre farm, now stocked 
with a 120-strong milking herd 
and 70 heifers. 

Mr Moore advises that any- 
one wishing to start a similar 
venture must have a dedica¬ 
tion to quality, enough energy 
for 16-hour working days and. 
of course, a foil grasp of all 
planning issues. 

He says: “The best way to 
come out of the kind of 
experience we*ve had is to be 
better than before." 

Peter Elson 

• The Brymor icecream .parlour 
ai High Jervaubc Farm is on the 
A610S between Masham and 
Middltham.' North Yorkshire 
(067760337). • 

ntianed from page 1 
h Copenhagen itself, the 
?t ice-cream is Swiss, avail- 
le at a booth in the StrtgeL 
jvenpick is a choice mass- 
iduced icecream which has 
ivided me with sensual 
is faction from Leipzig to 
ckiand. It is even available 
Switzerland. 
Vhere there is no work of 
jrence, I explore. In Las 
j#s (not the gambling hell 
Nevada, but its alter ego in 
w Mexico) l have basked in 

delights of the old-fash¬ 
ed Lickety-Split parlour 
y yards from the place 
ere Doc Holliday had his 
il shoot-ouL 

Wandering in Las Palmas, 
in the Canaries. I came upon a 
tiny establishment which pro¬ 
vided a home-made fruit and 
nut to make the eyes water in 
ecstasy. In Odessa, Ukraine, 
next to the celebrated steps 
that appeared in 77ie Battle¬ 
ship Potemkin. I found a co¬ 
operative save where, for a 
few kopecks, I overdosed on a 
vanilla that almost equalled 
Salt Lake City’s. 

it is. of course, essential to 
team {he name of fee-cream in 
whatever country one hap¬ 
pens to be. In the Latin lands 
that is simple enough: glace, 
geldto, helado. In Hungarian, 
a law unto itself, the word for 

ice-cream is fagplalt. My dedi¬ 
cation to the detectable comes¬ 
tible is proved by my 
achievemmL in Prague, of not 
only discovering the Czech 
name (zmrzlina) but even 
learning to pronounce it 

In Hebrew the word is 
glida and, with its assistance, 
I have gorged myself on 
Jewish ice-cream. A grim in¬ 
dustrial suburb adjoining the 
Israeli seaside town of 
Herzliyya is notable for a 
gourmand's paradise named 
Dr Leek (“feck” being Yiddish 
for "lick"). 

Dr Ledc is not. the only ice¬ 
cream parlour to merge a 
breakfast food with fee-cream. 

At a homely establishment 
called Maiy“s in Portland. 
Maine. I had grapenut ice¬ 
cream. and very nice, too. 1 
can also boast of having had 
k»cream for breakfasL 

Returning last month from 
the United States as a first- 
class overnight passenger on 
British Airways. I noted that 
the sumptuous dinner menu 
climaxed with green-tea ice¬ 
cream. a flavour 1 had not 
tasted since my Kyoto experi¬ 
ence- It fa my invariable 
practice on long flights to take 
two pills and sleep away the 
journey. On the other hand. I. 
did not wish to miss the ice¬ 
cream. The deeply ■ caring' 

stewards solved my dilemma. 
As the aeroplane approached 
Britain's shores, 1 was woken 
with a frozen petit dejeuner. 

From America’s Pacific 
shore to the Arabian Sea and 
beyond (including India, 
which has its own knosyncrat- 
ically grainy variety), the 
world js.an ice-creamparadise 
waiting to be etplored and 
eaqriorted. My dream is to 
compile tiie definitive and 
authoritative intercontinental, 
transoceanic and stratospher- 
ic guide to ice-cream. Only the 
scray temporary absence of a 
visionary publisher stands be¬ 
tween the world and the book 
It realty needs. 

a sip 
TAKE extra care with the 
January wine sales. Haying 
studied the 1994 form, I find 
there are some astoundingly 
good bargains,especially 
among fine vintage wines, but 
there are plenty of dreary, 
past-their^)est runners, too. 

Studying the small print is 
the first step to securing a 
bargain when ordering sale 
wine Try raaiL Do 'fhe prices 
quoted include VATanddeliw 
ery, and are there foil cases of 
12 bottles, 24 halves,or six 
magnums on offer? Last year, 
rate merchant's prices looked 
keen until I realised the "case” 
offered contained- onty six ~ 
bottles. Avoid, too. bin ends 
featuring 11 bottles only;50iiie- 
one has tasted the 12th andl 
found it wanting^ ... 

Make sure,too, that you 
have all the cut-price lists for 
high street outlets; the prices 
of fine wines here often under¬ 
cut those of wine merchants . 

Havmg said that, I would be 
amazed if any high street 
competitor could match tiie 
mail-order prices of Laytons, 
in northwest London, for vin¬ 
tage after vintage of great 
clarets.- plus a first-class but 
limited. range of burgundy, 
champagne and vintage.porL 
Plunder such gems as '90 
Beydieydle: (£13.70), ’88 La¬ 
grange (E8.71), ’86 Palmer 
(£2252). and the pricier bot¬ 
tles. including *83 Latour (E43) 
and ■SS Latour (£34). Half 
bottles seem extraordinarily 
good value; particulaity tbe 
‘W> Cos d' Estoumd and *89 
Flgeac, both E&08, and the *88 
Uoville Barton (£557) and *89 
GranffPuy Lacoste(E558)." - 

BURGUNDY bibbers wffl rel¬ 
ish Dqjac, Anuand Rousseau 
and Pimsot burgundies, bull 
am more likely to buy the 
under-stated Deutz nan-vin¬ 
tage champagne, a snip ai 
£13.61, and vintage ports such 
as Warre- -’83 (£1057) - and 
Cockbum >85 (£13.02). 

Prices throughout the 
Laytons sale list are mostly a 
third, sometimes a half, less 
than usual, much , coming 
from the . £3 miltion mlfar of 
Alkmson BaMwin.’s distressed 
stock whidh laytons was ap¬ 
pointed to dirooseof last year- 

Laytons will & holding a 
fine wine sate January 5-9.- 

Majestic Wj^ Wareltouse’S . 
sale also concentrates on dis-. 
tressed stocfa.intitis instance 
from a Channel Islands.com¬ 
pany, vflffv:5:r50& cases''6f 

Jane MacQuitty 
pours out her 

wine s ales 
; bargains 

almost -300 different wines, 
principally claret and port, 
withtheodd burgundy, Alsace 
and '•' champagne bottles. 
Majesties top 25 warehouses 
will cany only, a few cases of 
each of tfae'b^esthins at its 
sate starting on January 15. 
With luck, you should be aide 
to snap up*a bottfc. or two of 
the ..likes of 15 Bqychevelle 
(£16,99), *88 Ducru Beau- 

.caBou (£19.99); -88“ Hgeac 
,(£19.99), •.’36'. Lascombes 
(£13.99), 38 Palmer (£19.99), 
and, acclaimed ports-such as 
Taylor's and Graham’s 35, 
both at £16.99. 

If you are after fine and rare 
. growers' wines;- tty Bibend- 
um, in northwest London, 
whose .sate continues until - 
Rbraary 26, Here you have 

Time fora bargambotfle 
at Bibendum m London 

snips from Italy, Spain. Cali¬ 
fornia, the Rhdne and leading 
domaine-bottled burgundy 

' from growers such as Luden 
BoiHot. Meo-Camuzet, Le- 
flaive and Vocoret in Chablis. 

Good buys here include % 
Saints bury Knot Noir Reserve 

• (£15.99), 36 Hermitage Le 
GreaL Mare Sorrel (£925), % 
Stoneleigh Sauvignon Blanc 
(£3.99). Burgundy bargains 
abound, such as BoOlot’s 
splendid *90 Bourgogne Rouge 
(£5.99) and Meo-Camuzet's 39 
Nuits St Georges, Aux Mer¬ 
gers (£27). Look out. too, for 

• fine, cut-price tawny ports. 
Including Graham's ten-year- 
old (£10.99), 20-year-old (E21) 
and 79 Malvedos (£12.99)^ 

For a comprehensive range 
of cut-price classics, try the 
Lay & Wheeler 440-bin sale. 
January 4-3L Bordeaux, Bur¬ 
gundy. Alsace, the Rhdne and 
Champagne get good cover¬ 
age. as does Germany and the 
antipodes. There is a good 
dutch of golden Bordeaux 
vintages, including 38, 39, 
"90; 36.-35 and even the 32s. 
Go for the 90 Cos d'Estoumel, 
38 Lynch Bages, both at 
£20.95. the Cissac 33 (£9.49) 
and. if you are flush, great 32s 

.such, as Ducru Beaucaillou 
(£35.94) and L£ovflJ&-La$ 
Cases (£36.95). Leflaive, 
Grivotand Dujac burgundies. 
GuigaL Jaboulet and Jasmin 

- rhfines also merit attention. 

DILIGENT bargain hunters 
/will want to tty Comey & 

Barrow's" curiously entitled 
“Bang Two" postal and fax 
sale (no telephone orders), 

,whose edecfic range indudes 
36 Richotey (£5), and Adnams, 
of Suffolk, whose modest dis¬ 
counts lpok: .meet appetising ^ 
from top Rhfine growers. 

John Harvey and Sons of ' 
Bristol have bin ends as 
diverse as Latour 77 (£1750), 
33 Cos d* Estoumd (£14.75) 

[ . and 52 Ducru Beaucaillou 
;. (640). The sale starts on Jam*- 

ary 21 

•Lqytons, 20 Midland Road, 
London J4W1 (071-388 5081). 
Majestic Wme Warehouses (0923 • 

- 81699?). Bibendum. ID. Regents 
Park Road, London NWl (071-722 
5577). lap 8 Wheeler. 6 Culver 

. Street West. Chichester, Essex 
flXX, 76446/767670). Comey 6 

. Barrow. 12 Helmet Raw. London 
■ EC1 (fax, Q7L6Q81373: phone. 071- 
2Si 4J5I).' Adnams) The Crown. 
High Street, Soutkmld, Suffolk 

■ :jQ502 724222). John Harvey and 
Som,. 12 Denmark Street. Bristol 

■ (0272268882). - - 
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with 
a glow 

The parties are over, 
you’re tired, and you 
probably never want 
to see another canape. 

With hick, even the leftovers 
are finished- It is time for 
soothing food; food for warm¬ 
th and comfort And some 
traditional food, too. 

I have included a cake re- 
ripe, because teatime for me is 
a sublimely soothing inter¬ 
lude. I make scones and serve 
cake or. if I’m on my own. I eat 
bananas on toast, which I love. 
Ginger cake has become a pas¬ 
sion this winter; really gin¬ 
gery, sweet and sticky. This is 
not a recipe which adapts to a 
low-fat low-sugar version, as 
these are the ingredients 
which make it distinctive. 

I lode to Italy for inspiration 
for the other redpes. New 
Year’s food there always in¬ 
cludes something from the pig. 
The best of these somethings is 
ootecchino, a boiling-sausage 
made from minced pork, seas¬ 
onings and pork rind—a gbod 
excuse to eat mashed potatoes.' 

The last time I ate cotecchr. 
ino was in foe Ristorante 
Regina in Cocamato d’Asti, a . 
small village m. Monferrato, 
Piemonte. Made .by Signor. 
Guido Ferrtrp,. a maestro .. 
salumaio.it was served witha 
fine purte of potatoes, to’. 
which he had added a little 

Frances Bissell 
presents some 

warming dishes 

— and a wickedly 

sweet and sticky 

ginger cake 

The 
TIMES 
COOK 

1 shallot, peeled and chopped 
2 doves garlia peeled and 

finely chopped 
2oz/e©£> butter or earn virgin 

- oEveott. , ; 
. ■jpt/MQml dry white wine, 

preferably sparirHng 
l4-j8oz/400-500g risotto rice 

*2 pt/28Qml-whipping or 
double cream ■ 

Remove any excess fat from 
foe bird’s cavity and put it in a 
large stockppt, together with 
aromatics, such as a slice or 
two of fresh ginger, a bayleaf 
or two, a slirer of lemoo zest a 
celery stalk. Cover with water 

FOOD AND DRINK 
0MNA LEADBETTER 

mm 

fonduta (melted cheese sauce). 
Many cuisines have a 

chicken and rice dish, often 
served on festive occasions, 
and Piemonte is no exception. 
The recipe which follows is 
based on foe dish Signora 
Beppina Bava serves to her 
family for special Sunday 
lunches. She grates white truf¬ 
fles over foe dish just before 
serving, but nutmeg also pro¬ 
vides a good seasoning. 

In foe Bava household, we 
drank Bava wines; I would 
recommend any good Barbera. 
d’ Asti with foe chicken (fish. 

Potato and dreese parte - 
_. (serves 4-6)_ 

_2Q>/900g potato_ 
_4-&bsp warm mifle_ 

6oz/I70e Rmtina cheese, 
l -2ihsp softened butter 

salt, pepper_ 

Peel and bofl the potatoes until 
soft, and then push through a 
ricer or mouli-lSgumes. Other¬ 
wise. mash with foe warm 
milk. Stir in foe cbeese and the 
butter, and beat until incor¬ 
porated. Season to taste. Serve 
with cotecchino, zampone. 
pork chops or roast pork. 

"Riso rgalTma" 
_(Rice andcfocken) 

(serves 6~8)_ 

: 4Ib/L8Qkg free-range, 
mature dneken 

R.'-vVv, - -: 

v-S 
‘i* * 

and bring slowly to the bofl. 
Turn cfown the heat to foe 
merest simmer and cook until 
foe diidoen is tender, about 50- 
60 mfrnites, somewhat longer 
if you are using a boiling fowL 

Meanwhile, gently fry the 
cetay, shallot and garlic m the 
butter or oil until soft Stir in 
foe wine, and cook until evap¬ 
orated. Stir m foe rice and. 
when it is welkxwted. add a 
ladleful of hnSling chicken 
stock, poured from the chicken 
pot into a smaller saucepan. 
When it has been absorbed, 
add another ladleful contin¬ 
uing in this way until foe rice 
is almost cooked. 

Beat egg yolks and cream, 
and cook over a low heat until 
thickened, taking care not ip 
let it curdle. Take foe chicken 
out of foe pot, and remove the 
meat in large stivers. *’ 

Finish cooking the rice, and 
season; ft should be tender but 
not sloppy. Remove h from foe 
heat Stir mfaalf the sauce, and 
heap foe rice into a hot bowl, 
serving platter or tureen. 

Arrange the chicken pieces 
around the edges, and trickle 
the rest of the sauce over the 
rice. A grating of white truffles 
turns this dish into a feast 

_ Baked onions_ 

_(serves®_ 

Take six medium canons and 
cut the stalk ends level Place 
on a baking sheet and bake 
until soft for about an hour at 
200C/400F. gas mark 6. Cut 
off lids, scoop out most of the 
centre, leaving one or two 
layers as a wall Blend the 
onion until smooth, mix with a 
little cream or grated cheese, 
or if you have it potato and 
cheese purte. and return to the 
oven for five to ten minutes for 
the flavours to mingle. 

Serve as a separate course, 
or as an accompaniment 

GINGER cake wfll be paler or 
darker according to the sugar 
and syrup you use. Granu¬ 
lated, Demerara, tight or dark 
muscovado, or even molasses 
sugar wfll give bulk to the 

cake; the stickiness is provided 
by foe syrup. Golden syrup, 
molasses or one of the palm 
sugars, or jaggery. 

The cake keeps well in fact 
improves over a few days, but 
the mixture makes such a 
good hot pudding that I usu¬ 
ally make a large quantity of 
cake batter, bake a cake with a 
little over half the mixture, and 
pour the rest into a rule tin. 
which is first liberally buttered 
and sugared. A layer of sliced 
figs, pears or apples is first 
laid in the bottom of the tin. 

When cooked — about 20 
minutes at 180C/350F, gas 
mark 4 — the ginger fruit 
pudding is turned out upside 
down on to a plate. Serve it 
with yoghurt, crime fratche, 
or the Piemen tese cream pud¬ 
ding. panna cotta (see last 
week’s column for recipe). 

(makes a cake of 6-9 

HH 

■ : Nr 

_described above)_ 
8oz/230g onsalred butter, softened 

8oz/230g sugar (see above) 
8oz/230g Golden Syrup, or other 
_syrup, warmed_ 
4 frewange eggs, tightly beaten 

10az/2S0g self-raising flour 
tap ground ginger_ 

htsp ground aDspke 
2tsp freshly grated ginger 

2oz/60g chopped crystallised or 

Itbsp plain Greek yoghurt 
_*2 esp baking powder_ 

Cream the butter and sugar, 
and add foe syrup. Beat thor¬ 
oughly and add foe eggs and 
flour, alternately. Lastly, 
blend in foe gingers, spice, 
yoghurt and baking powder. 
Divide the batter between a 
greased floured cake tin and a 
prepared pudding tin. as 
described earlier. Bake in foe 
top half of a pre-heated oven at 
150C/300F, gas mark X for 
about 30-40 minutes, until a 
skewer poked into die middle 
comes out dean. 

HERE are two more teatime 
favourites, to be served hob 

Crumpets 

(serves 4) 

lisp dried yeast 
?ipt/430ml water 

pinch of sugar 
scanttspsalt 

_pinch of sugar_ 

Sprinkle the yeast on to half 
pint/280ml warm water and 
add foe sugar. When the yeast 
is bubbling, stir in foe flour 
and salt and mix untfl you have 
a smooth, soft dough or firm 
batter. Cover with a damp 
doth and leave to rise in a 
warm, draught-free place for 
an hour or so. Warm the rest 
of the water and stir it into foe 
mixture until you have a looser 
batter. Cover and let it prove 
for ten to 15 minutes more. 

Have foe griddle hot and 
greased, with the crumpet 
rings in place. Four in batter to 
half fill the rings. (Crumpet 
rings can be made by folding 
baking parchment into several 
thicknesses, about lin/25cm 
deep and stapling togefoer.) 

Cook until holes appear on the 
top. the surface is dry and the 
underside browned. Remove 
and keep them warm in a 
doth-lined basket until you 
have cooked the rest of foe 
crumpets. 

_Scotch pancakes_ 
_(makes about 18)_ 

*alb/230g plain flour 
Itbsp baking powder 

_pinch of salt_ 
_8oz/280ml milk_ 
_1 free-range egg_ 
_2fogp melted butter 

2tbsp caster sugar 

Sift foe dry ingredients into a 
bowl and stir in foe liquids. 
Beat until you have a thick 
batter of a dropping consis¬ 
tency. Have die griddle or pan 
hot and greased. Spoon foe 
mixture on to foe surface, a 
tablespoon at a time, cooking 
three or four pancakes at once. 
When the underside is 
smoothly brown, and foe top 
surface dry and bubbled, turn 
and cook an the other side. 

bargains 

* 

John Brunton 
explores the 

freshest food 

pleasures of the 

Rialto market 

in Venice 

When you get a group 
erf great chefs togeth¬ 
er for a business 

meeting it is hand to keep them. 
away from food. This wasthe 
case when the Relais etjChtir 
teaux group held its annual 
conference in' Venice. Explor¬ 
ing new markets and discover¬ 
ing different produce is always 
exerting for chefs, and each 
morning the city's Rialto mar¬ 
ker was Sled with foe 
Michelin stars playing truant 
from the seminars. 

I spotted Bernard Loiseau, 
the man rapidly neplacmg 
Rryuse as France’s most faip- 
rpi.g rhef: Andrfr Daguin, from 

- Gascony, known as the long of 
foie gras; Olivier Roellinger, 
pfcowl Chef of the Year by 
Gault et Millau; and Michel 
Roux, of the Waterside Inn at 
Bray. Berkshire. ■ _ 

The Rialto market displays 
fish and vegetables you’ll see 
nowhere else m Italy, and 
concentrates on serving the 
local population. 

The “Mercato di Rialto 
starts about TOO yards from 
the famous bridge, occupying 

. a bend in the Grand Cartel. 
This has always been the 

- commercial heart of foe aty: 
and the sprawling square ana 

narrow alleyways that once 
made a marketplace forex^c 
spices and sflks from me 
Orient are now a colourful 
showcasefor the products mat 
distinguish Venetian cuisine 
from other Italian regions^fish 
and seafood from the Adriatic, 
vegetables from the islands of 
foe lagoon, game from forests 
on the mainland- mushrooms 
-from Croatia. , . • 

lnasense.liitle has changed 
at foe market since the Middle 
A£es. as each nsoriiing al 4am 

.. king transport boats dug ■ 
down the Grand Canal to 
.unload their wares.The centre 
of foe market is a coverea 
loggia ' occupied by the fish 

■ market. Surrounding that are 
dozens pf fruit and vegetabte 

. stalls, and dotted around the 

-“ii •**"■«''* ■. m J. ».••«■ I . . 
* ^ r~-. • % . 

JOWJ BRUNTON 

Away from the crowds, part of the colourful Rialto market near the centre of Venice 

nearby cobbled streets are foe 
butchers’ shops where, in the 
hunting season, the windows 
are full of pheasants, quail, 

. venison? wild boar and tiny 
birds that non-Italians might 
wishtoignore- Venetian cuisine is about 

fish and vegetables, 
rather than meat, and it 

is in the^“pescaria" that the fun 
reniiy begins. On_ the facade of 

. the fish market is an anrient 
sign foat details the minimum 
laigfos of fish to be soWr 
sardines 7cm, bream. 12cm. 
(yin 25on. 

Most of foe fish and seafood 
comes frwn foe Adriatic or foe 
lagoon. Venetian diners are 
not as fussy as others about 
foe degrre of pofotiion in foetf 
waters, and are proud of their 
vongola. razor dams, fold foe 
expensive molecho — tiny 
shore crabs, bred in foe shal¬ 
low waters of the lagoon and 
sold for oily a few weeks in 
spring and autumn as they 
lose their shells. . - . 

The season’s speciality at the 
moment is a strange butterfly1 
looking creature, the canno- 
chia — the mantis shrimp -— 
which is difficult to etiract 
from its shell but delicious 
with ticcheitU tapas served 
simpfy with dive oU and flat 
paisl^: There is always, a., 
selection of sea bass, John. 
Dory, turbot, dentes, .angler. 
fish, and ed. Prices can vary 

The owner serves wines from 
his own vineyard in the Vene- 
to. and defidous titbits of 
prawn, baby octopus, sardine, 
griDed squid and haccala. 

The colours of the vegetable 
market change with the sea¬ 
son. Now it is orange and red. 
with the arrival of tangerines 
from Sicily, giant pumpkins to 
make gnocchi di zucca and 
red caddichio lettuces from 
nearby Irevisa Conte spring, 
the stalls will be laden with 
green and white asparagus 
from Bassano dd Grappa. No Venetian would 

think of buying food 
for the coming week, 

and stallhokiejs never refuse 
someone wanting, say. two 
tomatoes or three carrots. The 
key word is nostmno (our 
own), applying to vegetables 
from San Erasmo. the market 
garden island of the lagoon, 
where sea salt in foe soil gives 
vegetables a distinct flavour. 

There have been proposals 
to move foe market far from 
the centre of foe city, but a 
morning spent wandering 
around here makes it dear the 
locals will never give up their 
beloved Rialto market. 

9 The Riaho market is open Tues- 
Sau Sam-lpm. Books: Mediterra¬ 
nean Sea Food by Alan Davidson 
(Penguin. £10.99}. La Latina dell. 
Vencto (Edition] MidaJ is'soJd in 
Venice, written in EngUsh and 
Indian, about *?. 

The freshness of food is 
prized above everything 

from stall to stall because 
freshness is prized above all. 
and the fishmonger who 
'doesn’t sell one day is forced to 
ait his prices the next 

Opposite the Pescaria is a 
typical osteria, Vini de Unto, a 
good pfarp to sample some of 

■ the produce from the market 

Aberlour Hogmanay Quiz 
If you like your whisky and know your 

Scotland these 50 questions could be 

the key to a wonderful weekend 
TODAY is your last chance 
to aiter tire Aberlour Hog¬ 
manay Quiz. This year's 
competition is bigger, hard¬ 
er, more detailed and longer 
than ever before. And it now 
encompasses more subjects 
testing your knowledge of all 
things Scottish. 

Tire top prize is a tailor- 
made weekend for two in 

Scotland, catering to the win¬ 
ner’s personal tastes. Every¬ 
one who gets all the answers 
right will receive a miniature 
bottle of Aberlour Single 
Malt and even those who 
make mistakes wfll receive a 
voucher entitling them to £2 
off their next bottle of 
Aberlour. Today, all 50 ques¬ 
tions are reprinted below. 

Simply answer the 50 questions reprinted below and send 
than with your name and address to: The Times/Aberlour 
Hogmanay Quiz. 18-19 Whhefriars Street. London. EC88 
ZNG, to arrive no later than Monday. January 10,1994. The 
winner will be chosen from all correct entries received by this 
date. Normal Tunes Newspaper competition rules apply. 

SPORT 

1. Who, in recent years, has. 
represen led Scotland at both 
football and cricket? 
2. Who scored a penalty to take 

Scotland to the 1978 World Oup, 
but, once there, missed one? 

3. Name three raring drivers 
with Scottish towns in thehr 
names. 
4. Who won the women's KX000 

metres at the 1991 World 
Championships in Tokyo? 
5. Who was the last Scottish 

athlete to win as Olympic gold 
medal? 
6. In which two years has 

Edinburgh hosted toe Common¬ 
wealth Games? 

7. Which football ream has been 
sponsored by Aberiour Single 
Mali? 
8. whkh Scottish cyclist has 

smashed records on his horn* 
made bike? 
9. When do salmon fishers stop 

using shrimps on their Bnes? 
10. Which is the shortest of the 
St Andrews' golf courses? 

HISTORY 

11. Where did Mary Queen of 
Scots Iasi steen in Scotland, 
before leaving for Ranee from 
Solway in 1568? 
12. Which saint made a sign of the 
cross to save a servant from an 

attack try Nessie, die Lodi Ness 
monster? 
13. When was die Aberlour 
distillery founded? 
14 As well as English, many 
languages have been used in 
Scotland throughout history. 
Name three? 
15. Where are the ancient head¬ 
quarters of die Campbells? 
16. Who did Robert the Bruce 
murder in 1306, in order to be 
crowned King of tire Scots and 
Robert 1? 
17. How old was James 11 when 
he was crowned and anointed? 
18. Name Scotland's most cele¬ 
brated Victorian missionary and 
explorer. 
19. Who was "tire uncrowned 
King of Scotland"? 
2a Which member of the current 
Royal family was bom at Glamis 
Castle? 

GEOGRAPHY 
21. How many rivers feed into 
loch Ness? 
ZL What does tire word Aber in 
Aberlour mean? 
23. To the nearest five miles, how 
tong is the River Spey? 
24 Which Scottish town is the 
historical hmneoffreemasonry? 
25. What is the highest point mi 
the Island of Skye? 
26. Which is the highest distillery 
in Scotland? 

Bagpipes are played to the whisky every evening 

27. Which are the three main 
islands in tire Firth of Clyde? 
28. Name six Islay distilleries? 
29. Where is Prince Charles's 
Cave? 
30. How many local government 
areas are there in Scotiand? 

ART AND LITERATURE 

31. Where did Shakespeare locate 
the murder of Macbeth's 
Duncan? 
32. Who wrote Whisky Galon? 
33. Where did George Orwdl 
write 1984? 
34. According to Bums, what 
"gang the giiher with whisky? 
35. Sir James Barrie wrote many 
works. Which is his best known? 
36. Haw is tire memory of Bums 
inadvertently kept alive every 
New Yeans Eve? 
37. Robert Louis Stevenson did 
not follow in the family line when 
he became a writer. What was (be 
profession of his grandfather and 

38. Which gallery will yw find on 
tire second floor of foe Royal 
Museum of Scotland in 
Edinburgh? 
39. Which of Salvador Dali'S 
paintings can be found in Glas¬ 
gows Museum and Art Gallery? 
40. According to a local Speyside 
legend, whai leapt- from the 
water whoi casks of Aberlour 
one year fell into foe River Spey? 

FOOD AND DRINK 

41. What is a black bun? 
41 What is a Finnan Hadd if" 
43. Two of Scotland's greatest 
consumable exports come from 
the village of Aberlour. One is the 
single malt whisky. What is the 
other? 
44. Which single malt is pro¬ 
duced at Scotland's smallest 
distillery? 
45. What is traditionally stuffed 
to make haggis? 
46. Which wood is traditionally 
used to smokesalmon on tirewest 
coast of Scotland? 
47. To what tea does Michael 
Jackson compare Islay malt 
whiskies? 
48. In which shop would you buy 
a Selkirk bannock? 
49. At what age is Aberiour 
Single Malt .most commonly 
bottled? 
50. The Keepers of the Quaich, 
the most exclusive of whisky 
dubs, now approve of specific 
whiskies being drunk with spe¬ 
cific gastronomic dishes. Which 
single malt do they recommend 
with lamb in rnadara sauce? 
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JAMES MORGAN 

All aboard the Party Express Routemaster bus. which visits nightclubs around London; “If you don't party 111 throw you off." says co-founder Darren Chapman 

Hold very tight now 
Tim Marsh pays his fare, climbs aboard the double-decker 

party bus, and watches the ice break as the bell rings for a night 
of non-stop, high-speed clubbing around London_ It’s 730pm on Saturday night, 

and there's a stand-off at 
Austin's Bar in the Cumber¬ 
land Hotel, central London. 

Huddled amid the ferns a delega¬ 
tion from the Alternative 
Trainspotters sits in stony silence, 
fingering deafenmgly loud ties, and 
staring gloomily at the animated 
crowd of young men and women 
from the London commodities ex¬ 
change pointedly ignoring them 
from the other side of the bar. 

Neither group knows the other, a 
condition which looks likely to 
remain permanent So why have 
they all paid £20 a head to spend 
the night together? 

It's Party Express’s fault. The 
latest idea in dubbing for the 

restless Nineties means you need 
never again be bored with the local 
DJ playing the same old tunes to 
the same old faces. Instead, simply 
book a seat an board Party 
Express's double-decker disco and 
shuttle between four of London's 
top venues on the same night 

Not only does the basic fare 
guarantee free entry into all the 
clubs, no queuing, and no hassles 
from doormen, but the on-board 
PA system offers the chance to strut 
your stuff on the top deck of a 
Routemaster while bowling 
through London, * 

“It’s like being on holiday with¬ 
out the weather," claims co-founder 
Darren Chapman, brimming with 
confidence despite the Mure of 

MIKE McSHANE 

Comedian 
Where would you go? 
The Highlands, just outside the 
seaside town of Carmel in Cali¬ 
fornia. The Highlands is an area 
of beautiful forest high on the 
cliffs above the ocean. Three 
miles from Carmel is Monterey 
Bay. where the migrating 
whales come dose to the shore. 
Monterey also has one of the best 
salt water aquariums in the 
world. 
How would you get there? 
By plane to San Francisco, and 
then by convertible to Monterey. 
Where would you stay? 
At the Highlands Inn. where 
Madonna and Sean Penn spent 
their honeymoon, if I could 
afford it. It's very romantic. You 
stay in a private bungalow 
which has a sunken hot tub, a 
sauna, a fireplace and a refriger¬ 
ator full of goodies — chocolates, 
cookies, salted nuts and candied 
popcorn. The four-star restau¬ 
rant serves the best creme brulte 
you will ever eat 
Who would be your perfect 
companion? 
My honey Karen since she 
travels so well, and has the best 
sense of humour when on the 
road. 
Whal essential piece of 
do tiling or kit would you take? 
I have a small plastic owl that I 
take with me when I travel. It 
was from my mother and I use it 
for good hick and safety and go 
flash-point when I cam find it. 
Whal medicines would 
accompany you? 
Various herbal medicines. 
What would you have to eat? 
Crime bnilfe and take-away. 

What would you drink? 
Champagne. 

Which books would you take 
to read? 
I probably wouldn't. There is too 
much to see, and 1 could always 
draw to relax. 1 do pencil 
sketches, pen and ink and pen 
and brush. 

What music would you listen 
to? 
Compilation tapes by my friends 
Pele and Jen who make them as 
gifts. Diverse and quirky, they 
include music by Cyd Strawe 
and Elvis Costello. 

What would you watch on 
television? 
The Larry Sanders Show and 
The Giants baseball team. 

tonight’s “Get to Know Each Oth¬ 
er" session. “We get all sorts from 
ail age groups. Everything from 
hen. birthday and office parties to 
couples, even singles. At first they 
usually stick together with the 
group they came with. But wait and 
see. By the second club 1 guarantee 
everyone will be dancing with each 
other like they've known each other 
all their lives. Besides I’m ruthless. 
If you don't party I’ll throw you 
off." 

At 8.15pm the bus arrives, deco¬ 
rated with party faces and stuffed 
with balloons. A loud cheer goes up 
from the commodities traders who 
immediately commandeer the low¬ 
er deck, while the Alternative 
Trainspotters file meekly upstairs. 
Shaggy’s "Oh Carolina" blares 
through the loudspeakers. Annie 
niett, 29, a sales and marketing 
analyst at the commodities ex¬ 
change. is instantly on her feet. 
"We’re celebrating a friend's twen¬ 
ty-sixth birthday," she says. "We 
didn’t just want to go to a dub. This 
sounded really fun and different." 

The party atmosphere doesn’t 
seem to have permeated upstairs 
yet. “We’re a social dub for men 
and women in their twenties and 
thirties. We do things like skiing 
and bungee jumping and go to 
discos. Our mono is ‘Nerd-Free 
Zone'," explains the chief Alterna¬ 
tive Trainspotter. soberly staring 
out of the window. 

"Everyone upstairs," Mr Chap¬ 
man immediately announces, "I 
don’t want to see anyone sitting 

You can go on strutting your stuff on the top deck between dubs 

down.” Balloons fly eveiywhere. 
The whole bus starts dancing. But 
more importantly, as we sway 
round each comer everyone grabs 
hold of the nearest person for 
support. The ice between the two 
camps is broken. 

Outside cars hoot and pedestri¬ 
ans wave, until 15 minutes later the 
bus halts at tonight's first venue, 
the trendy Buzz Bar fn Leicester 
Square, like a Pied Piper for the 
rave generation Mr Chapman 
leads his prancing followers 
straight inside, much to the annoy¬ 
ance of the considerable crowd 
patiently queuing. 

“We vary the dubs each night." 
Mr Chapman explains as die entire 
party takes over the already packed 

dance floor. “People who come 
regularly will always visit different 
dubs. No underground raves 
though. These are all fun, smart 
venues — no jeans. And the music 
will always be stuff that makes you 
want to dance.” An hour later it's time to 

undertake the second leg 
of the expedition. The DJ 
announces the bus is leav¬ 

ing, and the Party Express team 
streams through the Buzz Bar 
roundiqg up stn^jglers. 

“We’ve never left anyone be¬ 
hind." claims Mr Chapman/ 
"Though occasionally people will 
meet someone or like die dub so 
much they want to stay." 

What luxury would you take? 
A huge tiger-stripe terry doth 
bathrobe. 
What piece of art would you 
like to have there? 
You don’t need art there — 
nature does pretty well. 
Who would be your least 
welcome guest? 
Anyone who says. “Do you really 
make it up?" 
Which newspapers or journals 
would you read? 
The International Herald Tri¬ 
bune. Mondo 2000 (speculative 
fiction about computer technol¬ 
ogy) and The Nose, a San 
Francisco satire magazine. 
What three things would you 
leave behind? 
Two lonely kittais and dirty 
laundry. 
What three things would you 
most like to do? 
1. Go to the Monterey Bay 
Aquarium and have sex — 
people will think I’m a hump¬ 
back whale, i Go to the woods 
and have sex. 3. Sit in a hot bath 
and think about the Aquarium 
and the woods and smile a lot 
Who would you send a 
postcard to? 
Nobody. 
What souvenir would you 
bring home? 
Some fishy gifts from the little 
store at the Aquarium which 
sells things like fish socks. 
What would you like to find 
when you got home? 
Lots of cheques and a bursting 
answering machine. 

Interview by 
Rosanna Greenstreet 

James Bond’s licen 
to make a killing 

"JAMES Bond." says 40-year-old 
Dave Worrell. Britain's foremost 
collector of all things 007, “is just 
like Marilyn Monroe." In what 
sense, exactly. Mr Worrall? “They 
just simply refuse to go away — 
permanent, classic images — and 
hugely collectable." 

Mr Worrall should know: when 
he was li, his father took him to see 
the film Goldfinger. and young 
Dave was instantly hooked. “Bond 
became my bag. I got the Corgi 
Aston Martin DBS. of course, but I 
was a bit precocious, I suppose: 1 
didn't play with it — didn't even 
take it out of the box.” Ah. the DBS: 
who could forget Sean Connery’ 
(the real James Bond) gunning that 
fabulous silver car through the 
tortuous passageways of 
Gold finger's factory, machine guns 
blaring and an unnamed and 
hapless Oriental gentleman shoot¬ 
ing through the roof with a 
strangled cry? 

Within two years. Corgi Toys 
had sold more than two million 

Collectors will pay 
handsomely for 
souvenirs of the 

career of 007, from 
an Aston Martin to 

an Airfix kit 

models (rather perversely painted 
gold, with a red interior, although 
later versions were gunmetal) and 
the Bond memorabilia market was 
bom. 1994 is the thirtieth anniver¬ 
sary of the Goldfinger film (the 
third after Dr No and From Russia 
With Love) and to mark the 
occasion Corgi has-just released a 
gold-plated version of die clever 
little car {still, dammit, with a red 
interior): only 10.000 have been 
produced, and at £19.99. ft might 
already be hard to track one down. 

The original 1965 model cast 9/lld 
(just under 50p) but a fine example 
in the all-important box could now 
fetch more than £100. 

But the 500 members of Mr 
Worrell’s “James Bond Collectors’ 
Club" are not interested in toy cars 
alone. The whole fascination is in 
the breadth of material available— 
film posters, stills, games, kits, 
jigsaws, guns, comics, cigarette 
cards, annuals, records...” And 
what of the original Ian Fleming 
books that spawned the whole 
thing? “Oh yes." agrees Mr 
Worrall. "the first editions and the 
1960s paperbacks —and. foreign 
editions. oF course.” The first 
editions have long been eminently 
collectable, but one receives the 
strong impression that to those 
impassioned by 007 paraphernalia 
Fleming takes second place to the 
agent he himself once described as 
a “cardboard booby”. - 

Nonetheless, to a select and 
growing band, the meaning of. 
Bond is the books and not the films. 
_r ■ ■■ _ 

□ The five most scarce die-cast 
Corgis (prices are for mint, boxed 
examples): 

11970 On Her Majesty's 
. Secret Service gift setfincluding 
Tracy's Cougar. Ford Escort., . 
Ford Capri, and Spectre’S ': 
Mercedes, £600. 

21971 Diamonds are Forever 
moenbuggy, £400. 

31967 You Only Live Twice 
Toyota 2000 GT. £200. 

41965 GWdfinger Aston .. . 
Martin DBS. £100. : ^ 
51977- The Spy Who Loved Me v 
Lotus Esprit £75. ' . V 

What the papers said:. 

Derwent May’s bookbuyers’ guide 

What were the books that 
almost got away? By 
that I mean the books 

that literary editors only found a 
little space for at. the aid of the 
year, after all the choices had 
been chosen and the round-ups 
done and the Christmas stories 
printed. They might never have 

' been reviewed, if there had not 
been those gaps to fill, but rww 
their authors can breathe a sigh 
of relief. 

Poetry comes in handy for lit 
eds. at such times, and James 
Fenton's new collection. Out cf 
Danger (Penguin. E7_50).- got a 

. good- many last-minute men-. 
tions. Adam Thorpe in The 
Observer called Fenton “a supple 
tenor charming us . with ballads. 
and lyrics” but did not find in 
him “the growl of the 
titans” In The Sunday Times, 
Sean O'Brien said: "Fenton 
seems to be arriving at some¬ 
thing new — a dedamatory, live- 
action poetry where realpolitik 
and sinister nonsense. collide 
... The book would make a 
tremendous pamphlet” 

A much more enthusiastic 
Hilary Corke observed in The 
Spectator that “when the same 
person is a Vietnam war reporter 
and a master of the modem 
ballad, one has to struggle 
slightly to evade the dread 
epithet - ‘Renaissance man1 *V 
while Anthony Thwarts in The 
Observer said that Fenton veers 
“from the most naked love lyrics 
to hypnotic, - cunningly crazy 
flights of rhetoric" and unreserv¬ 
edly declared it “a wonderful 
book*. • 

Thwaite also praised 
DJ. Enright’s new volume of 
poems, Old Men and Comets 
(Oxford, £6.99): “A typical • 
Enright mixture of hilarity and 
gloom; ready to cheer anyone up 
with its sardonic nods and becks 
and wreathed smiles.” 

Graham Greene got a late - 
look-in. Carcanet Press is mainly 
a poetry publisher, but last year 
it brought out a collection of 
Greene’s film writings called 
Mornings in the Dark (edited by 
David Parkinson, £29.95) which 
snapped up a few December 
columns. 
: Dilya. POwelL in The. Daily 
Telegraph said that ^with the 
passagerof time, it has became 
apparent that, Greene's critical 
writing about the -cinema is 
almost as important - as his 

Then it's ail aboard for Cheers in 
Wimbledon, a small but funky club 
20 minutes south of the Thames, 
boasting a lively young crowd. We 

busy trying to master the art of 
dancing on a moving double deck¬ 
er. (The secret is to press your 
palms against. Ihe Gelling and 
wiggle your bottom about) : 

“We do take safely precautions,?. 
Mr-Chapman insists. “We don’t 
allow any smoking or alcohol ot 
board. We dokeep a dose eye on 
everyone, and insurance wise ev¬ 
eryone’s covered pretty much to- 
unlimited liability." 

■Showing no signs of flagging the 
party then chugs up to the snazzy 
Broadway Boulevard in Ealing for 
another hour of disco madness. 

contribution to the art itself". 
Jenny Tenner in The Guardian 
found the bad reviews that 
Greene gave to some late-1930s 
films most illuminating. In The 
Sunday Times* Anthony Quinn 
declared that Greene's film re¬ 
views were "among the most 
trenchant witty and memorable 
one is ever likely to read". 

A living film-maker, Peter 
Greenaway, might have been 
less pleased that The Sunday 
Times found room to review his 
book Rosa (Dis Voir, £12.45). 
Nick Hornby was not even sure 
what it was: “Rosa is a . Peter 
Greenaway novel. Or opera. Or 
stage notes for an opera. Or 
something." As for its plot, Rosa 
is a Brazilian composer who is 
ItiHed, after which “a taxidermist 
removes the intestines of Rosa's 
favourite horse, replaces them 
with Rosa's mistress, and sows 
(he must have meant “sews”) the 
horse up again. The dead Rosa is 
placed on the horse with a stake 
up his anus... Why would a 
grown man wish to spend 
months, of his life writing this 
bode?” asked Hornby, amazed. 

David Twiston Davies in The 
Sunday Telegraph picked out 
another odd book but enjoyed it 
more. This was The Reminis¬ 
cences of the Hon. Galahad 
Threepwood (Porpoise, £12.99), a 
Wodehousian sequel by Colonel 
Norman Murphy which “resur¬ 
rects the memoirs of Lord 
Emsworth’s brother Gaily, 
which were supposedly con¬ 
sumed by his Lordship's pig in 
die 1933 Wodehouse classic 
Herny Weather*: “Is ittop-hale?” 
had to.be.the question, said 
Twiston. Davies — and “up to a 
point, must be the answer”. 

before heading back to Leicester 
Square and the VIP room of the 
state ofthe artEquinox chib at lam. 

By now limbs are tiring, and the 
dancing is less frenetic. Sometime 
after 2am. the chief Alternative 
Trainspotter emerges beaming, 
from the dance floor for die last 
time and. announces: “We’ve had a 
great time. The bus is what makes 
the evening. There's such a good 
atmosphere; so friendly." 

And die traders? “WeVe hired 
the bus to take us back to Essex 
where a lot of us live," birthday boy 
Mark Falco laughs. “This party is 
just beginning.” 
O Party Express details and backing. 
071-4812S7L Cost £20-25 a head, book 
at least two weeks in advance. 

JULIAN HEREERT 

Plastic kit from the 1960s of Oddjob, Goldfinger’shenchman 

Of those elusive first editions. 
Casino Rqyale. El',000 in' the 
scarce, but rather drab, dust wrap- . 
per (devised by the author) is tne 
first The: most handsome dust - 
wrappers were designed by Rich- ’ 
ard Chopping, but he did not come - 
on to the scene until FromRussia 
with Love (the fourth in the series). 
Live; and Let Die and Moonraker ' 
are also rare (E500 and £400. tes- 

The five most scarce James Bond 
artifacts (prices are for fine intact 
examples). 

IT966 Gilbert (USj James’ • •: ’ - V: 
Bond Road Race Set £800: . :. 
21966Multiple Products 
James Bond: Secret Agent attache 
case.£500. . . 
31965/6 Gilbert James Bond 
Action Hgure, £350... 
41966'Aurbfa kits of.Oddjob 

’and'James Bond, £300each. / 
51966‘Aiffix Aston Martin. • ’ T.: 
DB5fjEI50. - . • • • .. 

pectrrely); latex tides, such as 77 
Man With the Golden Gun, 77 
Spy Who Loved Me and Octopuss 
are easier to find (£20 each). 

One of the attractions of collet 
such relatively recent memor 

' bifia is that there is always lots i 
affordable stuff around for ti 
dabbler (Airfbckits of the DB5, ft 

' instance, which some fool actual] 
made up and painted instead < 

The five most scarce James Bcaid 
. first editions (prices are for fine 
copies in the dust wrapper). 

11963 Jonathan Cape: On Her 
Majestys Secret Service (United 
edition of250, sighed by Ian 

' Ffefriihg, ho dust wrapper). 
€2,000. 
21953 Jonathan Cape: Casino 
Roydie,£1,000^: : . ... 

Jonathan Cape: Live 
andlAt Die, £600. 
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in the crystal ball 
How accurate were the stargazers* and 

_foresters* predictions for 1993? 
Frank Jeffery compares the prophecies 
with the results and finds some spot-on, 
_but many woefully wide of the mark. 

_Long live King William? The soothsayers and the 
experts will be predicting 
the events of 1994 soon. 
But how did they do with 

their forecasts for the year hist 
past? 

Those who stuck to vague prog¬ 
nostications did about as well as 
most of us could have rfr*™* by 
intelligent guesswork. Those who 
did not stick to tire indefinite and 
imprecise came unstuck. 

The royal family is the source of 
more prophecy from the stargazers 
and the professional royal watchers 
than any other British institution. 

Old Moore — six astrologers who 
now wear the starry mantle erf Dr 
Francis Moore, physician, herbal¬ 
ist and astrologer at the court of 
Charles EL whose first Almanack 
was printed in 1697—went in for a 
few safe bets in his 1992 edition. 
The Prince of Wales would malep a 
controversial speech... unless con¬ 
stitutional reform was pursued the 
country could be in trouble...a 
stressful alignment in the heavens 
could bring a pub- _' 
lie row in the royal 
family — that sort A rxrc*i 
of thing. 

Elsewhere, a fVicit - 
woman described vlLdl t 
as the Princess of nL'ij . 
Wales's astrologer CilllCl 01 
predicted that ~.t . 
“Prince William Ciiarl6! 
will make an excel¬ 
lent king". It may np YP\F£ 
be a little time 
before the acc- ofill on 
uracy of that oneis .3 till civ 
known, although n/vnfirr 
two astrologers LUILLLIT 
called Rodgers ' — 
and Kovan, writ- • 
mg in the Astrological Journal 
were more positive. 

The Princess of Wales, they said, 
would divorce within two years and 
remarry in 2001. In the same year 
Prince William would became 
king. 

A prediction by Joan Quigley — 
Nancy Reagan's astrologer, whose 
advice was supposed to have affect¬ 
ed White House decisions — that a 
love child of Prince Charles would 
be revealed is still awaiting ■ 
confirmation. 

In Best magazine, Barbara Dunn 
was not talcing too great a risk 
when she predicted: "The Prince 
and Princess of Wales are most 
unlikely to have any more child¬ 
ren." Ms Dunn also thought “the 
Queen would be well advised to 
abdicate in 1993". She might have 
been so advised, but so far she has 
not done anything about it 

There are plenty of royal predic¬ 
tions from the non-astrologers.. 
David Cannadine. a professor of 
history at the University of Colum¬ 
bia, New York, thought 1993would 

be an “annus even more horriJrilis" 
for the royal family, and also 
predicted the debate on “the pur¬ 
pose, function and future of the 
monarchy" would intensify- He 
was right there. 

Ever hopeful, at the end of 1992 
Tony Bean reintroduced his BQl to 
remove the Queen as head of state. 
Dennis (Beast of Bolsover) Skinner 
thought the end of the monarchy 
“could be in sight". Arthur S cargill 
felt reasonable jobs in society 
should be found for the royals, 
‘'unemployment figures permit¬ 
ting”. 

In The Times, Ludovic Kennedy 
suggested a longer timescale: in 
perhaps 15 years, he thought, the 
country might “release royalty 
from their unnatural and unneces¬ 
sary burden". 

Sixty-one pa- cent of Sun readers, 
according to a telephone poll the 
newspaper conducted, wanted the 
monarchy to be scrapped. 

The comedian Max Bygraves 
predicted he would end up m the 

._ Tower for singing. 
. to the tune of 

A prediction 
that a love 

child of Prince Budong^ 
/-vi i , , ham Palace/Buck- 
Cnarles would ingbam palace is 
- just like Dojto.” 

be revealed is 
still awaiting .] 
confirmation tkms in ]992about 

• the royal family. 
- • which changed as 

things developed, from "Prince 
Charles and Princess Diana will do 
many things to prove their mar¬ 
riage strong" to a suggestion in 
'December 1992 that divorce plans 
for the couple would be announced 
in a few months. 

The weather was naturally.the 
other big forecasting area and the 
Meteorological Office predicted 
that its 24-hour forecasts would 
increase in accuracy, through a 
combination of new technology and 
developing skills in using it They 
now claim an 85 per cent accuracy 
record on die daily forecast and a 
figure edging towards that for the 
five-day version. 

They export seasonal forecasts — 
spring, summer, autumn, winter— 
to places such as Brazil, and get 
good results, but they will not try 
this long-range stuff at home. Our 
British weather is too 
capricious. ■ 

Amateur forecasters were less 
inhibited. Weather lore-ists at 
Slimbridge in Gloucestershire pre¬ 
dicted a hard 1992-93 winter 

Sally Lennox (left) at the Meteorological Office examines the output from the long-range forecasting computer. Others (right) prefer to rely on an onion's skin 

because some of the swans arrived 
early at the wildfowl sanctuary. 

Yorkshire's countryman predic¬ 
tor Bill Foggitt also objected a hard 
1992-93 winter because onion skins 
were thicker than usuaL “Onion 
skin very thin, mild winter coming 
in,” quoted old Bill. In fact last 
winter was not a hard one at all, 
but those onions probably are not 
at all embarrassed. Too thick- 
skinned. 

The boffins at the Meteorological 
Office do not sneer at these old 
ways of foretelling the weather. 
They have made a study of country 
weather lore to see if there is 
anything in ft. But their conclusion, 
one of their experts tells me. is that 
you cannot set much store by them. 
Sometimes they are right, some¬ 
times wrong. “About the same as 
chance.” 

The Met men are still intrigued, 
though, by the records of another 
amateur. George Nicholson of 
Teddington. which showed that 
Thursday is die wettest day of die 
week. “A quirk in die figures,” said 
the professionals. AO the same, it 
might be as wed to make sure you 
know where your umbrella is for 
Thursdays in 1994. 

RUSSELL BOYCE 

One repealed prediction, 
from assorted estate 
agents, that house prices 
would rise significantly 

in 1993 has came true only in the 
grander parts of central London, 
where gazumping is beginning to 
reappear. 

John Major predicted in 1992 
that 1993 would be the year “of 
helping your neighbour". The cyni¬ 
cal might say that has come true 
because the Government is less 
keen on that sort of tiling. 

Among its end-of-1992 predic¬ 
tions, The Independent on Sunday 
said that at some time in the next 
half-million years a giant asteroid 
would wipe out life mi earth. 

It did not happen in 1993, but the 
newspaper still has 499,999 years 
to be proved right 

Dennis Skinner (left) and Tony Bean (right) foresaw the end of the monarchy. The Queen (centre) might have considered it but took no action 
__ DAVID JONES 
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iH: 
Max By graves (top left) tried to sing his way into the Tower of London. The Princess of Wales (right) “will remarry in 2001” 
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Model bust of Sean Connery 

sensibly leaving well alone) and yet 
even the very rarest items , seldom 
top £1.000. Actual props from the 
Bond films are the -most sought 
after items (Worrall has an 8ft 
modd helicopter from xou Only 
Live Twice, currently on fiw-yeaj 
loan to the Planet Hollywood 
restaurant in London) although toe 
original posters, too, are avidly 
colleaed. “All the 1960s posters 
were folded and not rofled. so duly 

mint never exists,” Mr Wort^J. A 
good Dr No poster would fetch 

. £250 — just one of many in Mr 
Worrall's collection. “T have about 
750 original film posters.” he says. 
Yes —tad there were only 16 films. 
“Variations,” he replies. 

Where to hunt for all these 
glories is fairly-obvious, but so 
diverse is the field that a fair deal of 
time is required: the die-cast mod¬ 
els (there were about 40 Corgi toys 
in all, including “variations’! turn 

. up cjuife regularly at toy fairs, as 
do jigsaws and other games. 

The first editions 
may be found in 
antiquarian book 
shops and fairs, 
tail their values 
are well known, so 
bargains- are 
scarce: avoid any¬ 
thing not in die 
dust wrapper, with 

- theexceptionofthe 
extremely rare lim- .. _ 
ited edition of On Replica W 
Her Majesty's Sec- 
ret Service which was issued with¬ 
out one. Film posters, stills, 
magazines and programmes could 
turn up just about anywhere that 
grits printed material. 

Despite the vast, all-embracing 
nature of Mr Worrell's collection, 
he still regularly trawls the car- 
boot sales, jumble sales and toy 
feirs: he never knows when he 
might find that 1960s James Bond 
attach^ case complete with con¬ 
cealed daggers (as in From Russia 
With Love), which, he thinks. 

Replica Walther PPK 

would fit very nicely beside his rare 
American James Bond Road Race 
set — “a truly marvellous sort of 
Scalextric, with moulded scenery, 
all he cars, characters, every¬ 
thing.” Mr Worrall's six-year-old 
son has not been told that his father 
possesses so wondrous a creation. 

But for most diehard Bond fans, 
that old DB5 remains the most 
potent symbol of alL and any of the 
four original cars made for the film 
is the. ultimate 007 collectable: Mr 

Worrall. you will 
not be surprised to 
hear, spent six 
years researching 
a book about it 
“After Goldfinger. 
they stripped all 
the gadgets off the 
absolute original 
and just sold it on 
die forecourt as a 
second-hand car. 

tlther PPK The person who 
bought it realised 

what he had and put all the gadgets 
tack again. It could be worth $1 
million dollars, or more like two or 
three.” Most of us will have to settle 
for the made-up Airfix Jdt 

Joseph Connolly 

W Further details of the James Bond 
Collectors CJufjjrontDave VVorrulLFO 
Bax 1570. Christchurch, Dorset BH23 
5YH- The Most Famous Car in the 
World, by Dave Worrall (Sob Publish¬ 
ing. £12.99). Die James Bond Fan Club 
archive. 04S3 756007- 

SUCH is file nature of 
auctions that often no¬ 
body, not even the auc¬ 
tioneers, knows what is 
coming up. Sarah Jane 
Cheddand tracked down 
the following highlights 
of the forthcoming year. 

JANUARY: Phillips. 101 
Bond Street, London W1 
(071-629 6602), kicks off 
with two celebrity items at 
its fine silver sale on 
January 21. A Victorian 
christening set engraved 
with the cipher of Queen 
Victoria and a monogram, 
possibly of her eldest son, 
Albert, is. estimated at 
£1200 to £1.500. while a 
French gold snuff box 
given by Napoleon Bona¬ 
parte to one of his generals 
is estimated at up to 
£15,000. For doting dog- 
owners, die auctioneers 
offer two Victorian silver 
dog-collars, estimated at 
up to £250 each. 

Sotheby's starts the year 
by focusing on its New' 
York operation, judging 
by its first three sales diene 
of European works of art 
Old Master drawings and. 
on January 15, the Old 
Master collection of the 
late American real-estate 
magnate. Peter Jay Sharp. 

This last will include 
works by Canaletto (a pair 
of capriccio. or imaginary 
landscapes, at £15 mil¬ 
lion). Claude Lorrain (a 
landscape at up to 
£450,000) and Rubens 
(The Adoration of the 
Magi” at £400,000). 

FEBRUARY: There is 
sauce for sale on February 
17 when Christie’s South 
Kensington, 85 Old 
Brampton Road. London 
SW7 (071-581 76111. offers 
the Bamforth Archive, 
comprising an work from 
the once-famous. now-de¬ 
funct Lancashire seaside 
postcard publishers. 
Thrills include the image 
of a female customs officer 
looking under a Scots¬ 
man's kilt and saying, 
“Just looking for con¬ 
cealed weapons. Sir”, and 
lots of naughty captions 
referring to “my little Wil¬ 
lie". The previously un¬ 
seen archive traces the 
history of this quint- 
essentiafly British art 
form from its conception 
at the turn of the century 
up to the 1970s when the 
nudie-photograph post¬ 
card started taking over. 
The 3,000 lots are expected 
to raise £20.000. 

Saleroom 
diary 

Bonhams. Montpelier 
Street, London W] (071- 
629 6602). counters on 
February 9 with its “pulp 
fiction" sale, offering origi¬ 
nal artwork for sycm grip¬ 
ping yarns as White Slave 
Traffic and Me and My 
Ghoul. Estimates range 
from £200 lo £300. And for 
aspiring illustrators and 
caption writers, Bonhams 
also holds a special Vin¬ 
tage Fountain Fen sale on 
ftbruary 25. where it will 
attempt to break its own 
record for a pen of £14.500. 

On February 24. one 
man's private air-force 
museum will be dispersed 
to the four winds, when 
500 miniature models lov¬ 
ingly made by the late 
eccentric William Os¬ 
mond Doylend come 
under the hammer at 
Christie's. Each comes 
complete with its own tiny 
aircraft hanger and aero¬ 
nautical engineers. 

Fancy wielding one of 
tiie spoons, saucepans or 
gravy-splattered cook¬ 
books once used by the 
cookery writer Elizabeth 

David? More than 100 
items are on offer at 
Phillips on February 22 at 
E20 upwards. Who knows, 
they might even improve 
the buyers' cooking. 

MARCH: When last auc¬ 
tioned in 1888, Sir Edwin 
Landseer's monumental 
painting The Red Stag 
fetched the then breathtak¬ 
ing sum of £4.456. On 
March 25, Christie's hopes 
lo sell the painting — 
which shows a royal stag 
standing among his hinds 
in dramatic Highland 
scenery — for at least 
£750.000. Auction experts 
believe it to be the most 
important work by the 
artist to be sold since Sir 
Thomas Dewar, head of 
the well-known firm of 
whisky distillers, bought 
the famous The Monarch 
of the Glen in 1916. and 
turned it into his most 
famous advertising im¬ 
age. Step forward Japa¬ 
nese whisky makers of 
today. 

Barbra Streisand has 
been collecting An Nou¬ 
veau and Art Deco for 
decades. On March 3 and 
4, the film star off-loads 
much of it at Christie's 
New York in an effort “to 

simplify her lifestyle". 
Highlights include aTiffa- 
ny "Cobweb" lamp, esti¬ 
mated up to £750.000, and 
Tamara de Lempicka’s 
Adam and Eve. one of the 
great icons of this artist's 
work (£600.000). 

FAIRS: From February 15 
to 20, quality and quantity 
can be had at the Olympia 
Fine Art fair at the Olym¬ 
pia exhibition halls, Ham¬ 
mersmith. west London 
(071-495 4016). 

From May 4 to 10. the 
British Antique Dealers’ 
Association will hold its 
second annual event ax the 
Duke of York's Head¬ 
quarters, King's Road, 
London SW7 (information 
from: 071-351 3321) and 
open only to members of 
the country's top 
association. 

Best of all will be the 
Grosvenor House Hotel, 
F’ark Lane, London W! 
(organisers: 071-495 8743) 
from June 9 to 18, when 
top dealers from all over 
the world will attempt to 
lure the world's richest 
buyers with their wares. 
This year's innovation is 
the abolition of deadlines 
for certain cagegories of 
antiques. 
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EARLS COURT, JAN 6TH-16TH 
Cafe ana changed at 36p per minute cheap note and 4Bp pan minute at all other times. 



8 SPORTING LIFE/MARATHON 
SATURDAY JANUARY 11994 

Susan MacDonald checks on the progress of three more members of the 

Times marathon teams—including a late substitute 

Dr Virginia Craig, 36 ■_ 
'ifs difficult to fit in tunning with 
my work—it means pushing 
myself out Into the cold and 
Clark at eight o'clock at 
night—but I’m glad I entered 
and was chosen for The Tines 
team because I certainty feel 
Utter. I run in town because It’s 
less isolated, and have bought 
some luminous dothing to 
make sure drivers can see 

me in the dark. I didn't take regular exercise before, but 
was on my feet most of the day and took hour-tong we*s 
once or twice a week. I had a bad setback in the autumn 
through runnfnfl in the wrong type of shoes. My first pair 
were ten high at the ankles and I damaged both Achilles 
tendons, then In a new pair I twisted my ankle. Altogether 
I lost about five weeks of trailing and missed The Times 
fun run in September. But now, with shoes cut away at 
the back and following Met Batty’s novice group schedule, 
l can run seven miles. I've been trying the fartlek 
(speedplay) but haven't been getting on very weft. 
However I am progressing. I have always wanted to do a 
marathon, but really no-one In their right mind would (to it 
unless they were motivated. Having put my name 
forward, I have now been roped In and will be running for 
the Leukaemia Research Fund, who also fund my work In 
haematology. (Virginia Craig is a member of Chris 
Brasheristeam) 
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Better than, 

average 

Average time 
8-10 minutes 

Alan Coton, 45 L 

“I began logging by running 
round the block, graduating . 
slowly to bigger blocks. I’m 
not an athlete bul l found that 
running gave ms a chance to 
think and reflect Then I 
began to think about doing the 
marathon and when I read 
The Times and saw the 
chance to do so, I wrote to. 
I'm not realty following the 

training programme, although I lake in and appreciate 
what Mel Batty Is saying. I don't do fast times but seem to 
amble on whatever the distance. Since I became a team 
member I’ve completed four half marathons - best time 
1 hr 55min - and have lost about 6fbs off my Bupa weight 
Now I go on three four-mile outtogs a week and on 
Sunday, an excursion of around 20 miles. The 
long-distance running is awful work, afl foot pads and 
vaseline. I've tried interval running, I'm sure it works, but I 
find the stopping and starting boring. Winter running is 
hard, l don't really know what to wear. At first I think I am 
really hot but on long runs you get colder than you think- 
sometimes my gloves freeze up. I cant realty see many 
benefits in being fitter and healthier, except that I can keep 
up with my ten-year-otd son at football. Why do I keep on? 
Because I filled in the entry postcard and I always keep 
my word! (Alan Coton is a member of Chris Brasherfa 
team) 

SMOKING HEART RATE 

(Body mass index) 
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Battledore and shuttle¬ 
cock they used to call it 
like an old-time comic 

doable act Even today, the 
associations with badminton 
are essentially genteel; all 
church halls and crisp, 
starched whites. 

If you look for badminton at 
your church hall these days, 
though, you are liable to be 
disappointed. And as for gen¬ 
tility, forget it "Speed, agility, 
strength, stamina, skill 
deception... especially decep¬ 
tion —it’s got the lot,"says Gill 
Clark, a former world doubles 
No 1 with Gillian Gilks, who 
now runs the Wimbledon 
Squash and Badminton Club 
in southwest London. 

Ms Clark's description may 
be a bit lost on the average 
dub shuttlecock player. Like 
most racket sports, badminton 
reeks of affable sodability. The 
game is still the thing, where a 
friendly mixed doubles is 
more common than win-at-all- 
costs singles, and where rallies 
seem to be prolonged out of 
common courtesy. 

Badminton tends not to be 
vicious: the rackets are lighter 
and therefore easier to use 
than tennis or squash, and the 
shuttle (the plastic flight) can 
move rapidly but never too 
fast for even the most modest 
of players. 

Badminton's development 
can be traced back to the last 
century, when the British rul¬ 
ers used the game as a means 
of passing the idle hours in 
India. Some people believe 
that these mots in the past are 
holding the sport back: image 
is all and badminton has yet 
to catch up with the develop- 

Badminton may 
be stuck with an 
outdated image, 
but it is a sport 

for all, says 
Steven Downes 

merits of other sports during 
the past decade. "It's a shame, 
but most people do still think 
of badminton as a church-hall 
sport," Ms Clark says. 

Ms Clark, with Nick 
Ponting, won an outstanding 
bronze medal in the mixed 
doubles at the world champi¬ 
onships in Birmingham in 
June, ten years on horn when 
she last collected a similar 
award. At 32, she is approach¬ 
ing the end of a long and 
successful professional play¬ 
ing career, but is totally in¬ 
volved with her sport as die 
chairman of the international 
players’ federation. 

At Ms Clark’s level of play, 
badminton is dynamic and 
challenging. It also now has a 
professional international cir¬ 
cuit “In places like Malaysia, 
they pack 14,000 spectators 
into one stadium. They cancel 
football matches because ev¬ 
eryone goes to badminton,'’ 
she says. Even in this country, 
badminton ranks among the 
most popular participant 
sports: some five million are 
estimated to play regularly, 
according to the Sports Coun¬ 
cil. Mostly, they play in ad-hoc 
doubles games, with little or 

no contact with organised 
dubs. "Twenty, even ten years 
ago, numerous dubs played in 
local church halls , and small 
venues," Ms Clark says, “but 
as these have dosed, more and 
more people have gone to 
sports centres. Its so easy to 
turn up with three friends and 
have a game of doubles." 

While the centres have wel¬ 
comed players' court fees with 
open arms, badminton dubs 
have noticed declining mem¬ 
bership. But those who bypass 
toe club system. Ms park 
says, are missing something.' 

There are dubs based at 
most sports centres, offering a 
social side to toe sport As well 
as providing coaching, dubs 
offer a constant variety of 
opponents, whose standard 
may be chosen to reflect your 
level of skill 

Ms Qark believes that for 
toe recreational player looking 
for a brisk winter spent, bad-, 
minton has advantages over 
tennis — smaller courts mean 
that "you do not spend all your 
time picking up the ball”. 

The demands of toe game 
are such that even novices can 
play enough reasonable rallies, 
to work up a bit of a sweat 
while it is gentle enough for all 
physiques and ages to get 
something from a game; - -; 
• The Badminton Association of 
England (COOS 568822), the Scot¬ 
tish Badminton Union (041-445 
1218). the Northern Ireland Sports 
Council (0232 3S1222) and the. 
Welsh Badminton. Union (0222 
222082) can provide details of your 
local dub. Sports centres may also 
be able to tell you when your local 
dub meets. The bade kit is shirt, 
shorts, shoes and racket: a reason¬ 
able beginner's racket costs £30. - The badminton shuttle moves rapidly but never too fast 
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_! Carol Bryan, 39 
Kate Taunga. ongmaBya 
member of Met Batty’s loam, 
bes damped out and her p/ace 
has been taken by Cam! Bryan 
who heeded the The Tones 
reserve team. She describes 
hersetfas a not very fb mother 
of four children. 
"My husband is a half-marathon 
runner, many of our friends are 
runners and f became bored to 

tears listening to talk about running and standing on the 
sidelines, so last summer I decided try it for myself. I ran 
300 yards home from the local shop and was completely 
out of breath. When 1 saw that The Times was forming 
teams for the marathon, I wrote in asking to be a member. 
Although I wasn't chosen f kept up the running, foflowfng 
the training schedule for beginners. I can now run for an 
hour—covering about eight mftes. I am stightty asthmatic 
and at first I took my inhaler with me, but I don’t need it 
any more. I don't reaHy da the speed running although I do 
go faster for the last five minutes of my run—but that is 
because ft Is downhill and the neighbours are watching. 
I'm not going for speed on the big day - just to finish. I 
haven’t lost weight, but I am certainly trimmer. I can zip up 
skirts that were too smafl before. I also feel fitter, I haven't 
had a serious cold or the flu since I started running. (Carol 
Bryan is a member of Msl Batty’s team) 

SMOKING HEART RATE 
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(Oxygen consumption) 
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Strip show in the gale 
WHATEVER happened to 
global warming? As 1 recall 
we were practically guaran¬ 
teed semi-tropical summers, 
palm-covered Famines. pick- 
your-own mangoes, and — 
most important of all — 
warm, frost-free winters. 
There was a downside, of 
course—Great White sharks 
basking off Torquay, and 
East Anglia submerged 
under rising sea levels, but 
sacrifices had to be made for 
the greater good. Haven't 
heard much about this lately, 
have we? Which is why 1 am 
jogging through freezing fog, 
on icy paths and snowy fields, 
trying to avoid pneumonia. 

My social drde indudes 
just one person who has ever 
laced up trainers in anger. He 
assured me. while we sun¬ 
bathed last June, that I would 
positively embrace running 
in winter. Cool weather 
equalled comfortable jogging. 
Right on the button there. It is 
very cool. It is downright 
perishing. 

Zero temperatures present 
a sartorial dilemma. I need to 
keep warm while I negotiate 
toe main road between home 
and park during my five- 
minute start-up walk and at 

the end of the run. especially 
when the wind screams 
across the grass straight from 
toe Russian steppes. Experi¬ 
ence shows this requires at 
least three layers of 
winceystte — minimum. But 
well into the training session, 
things get seriously muggy 
inside these bundles of cosy 
clobber. I can’t very well leave 
a trail of discarded leisure¬ 
wear In my wake, , and am 
therefore perfecting my tech¬ 
nique of stripping off, without 
breaking stride, and tying 
eva- increasing layers round 
my waist trying not to rip off 
my earphones and unplug toe 
Walkman. 

The “proper joggers", ie, 
the intense young men with 
very large feet, don’t seem to 
have this problem: they are 
still wearing a flimsy singlet 
and shorts, plus a thick pair 
of gloves as a passing ned to 
the dements. This is odd. I 
find gloves strangely con¬ 
stricting and don’t wear them 
(could I have claustrophobic 
hands?). 

I’m told that runners in the 
know wear the cotton linings 
of washing-up gloves. Please! 
I am already being seen in 
public wearing what some 

Christine 

Wheeler ... 

people might very well 
describe as an anorak: I do 
draw the line at yellow rubber 
gloves. Anyway, my hands 
always stay warm. Before I 
took up this training busi¬ 
ness, ray fingers and toes 
were permanently one degree 
above frostbite, whatever toe 
room temperature. 

In December, ray training 
went well, my brat month 
since September no pairi, no 
missed sessions, and by the 
middle of toe month I was 
back on Mel Batty's schedule 
I did my first 60-minute jog 
on December 16 and was 
thrilled to smithereens. I actu¬ 

ally did leap up and down 
and punch the air: miracu¬ 
lously I had enough energy 
and breath left to celebrate. 

iTn always being asked 
how far I run per session. Not 
having the faintest notion, but 
beingourious. I presented my 
scale map of the park with try. 
December 1 route marked out 
to a military chum who, using 
his very expensive taxpayer- 
subsidised training, calculat¬ 
ed that L had travelled three 
and sbreightlr miles in 35 
minutes. 

And what did that tdl me? 
Nothing. Was this very, com¬ 
mendable, very, average or 
simply hopeless? On toe one . 
hand, at this pace it would 
take me a week to complete 
the course, unless the rules ' 
allow competitors to bivouac 
for the nigfat en mute and 
continue in easy stages over a 
period of days. I suppose 
using the above benchmark, I 
had progressed to nearly 
eight miles by -mid-Decem¬ 
ber, or not, A fruitless — and 
somewhat alarming — exer¬ 
cise that I won’t repeat 

The extra incentive to get 
out this month was the news 
that Tom Cruise and his 
personal trainer were sighted 

. jogging round my Jake. So I 
keep alert ready for the 
briefest glimpse. The slight 
worry is that toe endorphins 
now surging into my .brain, 
may indeed have unhinged 
me; its not the super-mega 
Hollywood starperson I want 
to meet but his personal 
trainer. Much more useful. 
' Being a known jogger has 
its downside at Christmas on 
the prezzy front Although I 
dropped spectacularly heavy 
hints that I was still in the 
market for scent silk and 

-sapphires -(not necessarily in 
that order), f was bracing 
myself for toe inevitable jog¬ 
gers cookbook, joke book, 
diary or video. . . 

I folly intended to break out 
of the rnagtcfarmly drde over 
the holiday. As soon as The 
Great Escape. Mr Blobfry or 
any small child with a Targe 
percussion instrument came 
within my orbit I misquoted 
Mel Batty: "You are in the 
presence of toe physical elite. 
Christmas lunch is for 
wimps." 

That stunned everybody 
long enough for me to make it 
through the front door and 
disappear for a Yuletide-free 
jog- 

Wealth of Nations 

From an Hungarian Co-operative to your door 

East of Budapest. In the heart of the Hungarian countryside, 
farmers still wear the traditional shirt of rural Hungary. Made 
from thick, creamy cotton, the shirt is long and square-cut 
with the flowing sleeves that exem plriy romantic exuberance 
of Magyar folk costume. 

It’s just one of the items from the unique Wealth of Nations 
collection. Our clothes - for both men and women - are all 
hand made garments from around the world. We travelled 
many thousands of miles to find them. Now Wealth of Nations* 
mail-order service brings them directly to your door. 

Wnle fora free copy of our collection, or cal) 071371 -5333. 

Please send me the Wealth of Nations collection. T18 

Title (Mr Mrs Ms. Other please specify). 

First name(Bj- 

Surname- 

Address ..... 

Town/County . . Postcode. 

Complete using BLOCK CAPITALS and post to; 
Wealth of Nations. 
Unit 28. The Talma Centre. 
Begleys Lane. London SWS 2BW 

All laced up 
Mel Batty gives 

his training tips 

for the final pull 

towards April's 

, London 

Marathon The new year brings 
extra urgency to your 
training: toe holiday 
festivities are ending 

and the NutraSweet London 
Marathon suddenly seems 
very dose. 

There are in fact only 15 
weeks before toe race and 
allowing for the taper in the 
training, just before the end. 
this means you have only a 
little more than three months 
of solid training ahead. 

Provided you have followed 
our monthly schedules, you 
should already have the sound 
basis from which to escalate 
your training. Now is the time 
to build up your fitness. 

The weekly long runs are 
the foundation of your prepa¬ 
ration and will certainly take 
their toll. After running for an 
hour and a half, all you will 
want to do for the rest of toe 
day is to put your feet up, 
drink lots of cups of tea and eat 
some easily digestible carbo¬ 
hydrates. This feeling of tem¬ 
porary lassitude is quite 
normal. The tiredness is simi¬ 
lar to, but less acute than, that 
you will feel after the mara¬ 
thon itself. 

Take your rest days during 
the week either side of your 
long runs. Try to have at least 
some of your Jong sessions on 
soft surfaces. You are less 
likely to injure yourself. 

I cannot stress often enough 
that you must have the proper 
footwear. Else at least two 

The blessed relief of getting your feet up after another gruelling training session—“this feeling of temporary lassitude is quite normal'' 

pairs of running shoes alter¬ 
nately and get an accurate 
diagnosis when you have an 
injury problem. listoi to your 
body: if you have a niggling 
strain, ease off toe training, as 

you have your long runs, think 
about your style. Do not 
hunch your shoulders. Keep 
your head up, but still be 
careful to look where your feet 
are landing. Drop your hands 
occasionally to relax your 
arms. On your fartlek 
(speed play) sessions, make 
certain that your foster run¬ 

ning is sufficiently prol 
You must have some spells of 
at least eight minutes' running 
to condition yourself to the sort 
of pace you will need to 
complete a marathon. 

Fartlek is not toe occasional 
sprint interspersed by jogging. 
You must have periods of 
sustained speed, foster titan 
your steady running but no¬ 
where as quick as a sprinL At 
the end of each faster run, you 
should be relieved to be able to 
jog for ashort while. If you run. 
frequently on the same circuit 

of parkland-or roads, you 
should be able to discover a 
stretch of thecourse which will 
take you about; eight ^minutes 
to run. Aiming at a particular 
landmark, is less mentally 
frustrating than. looking at 
your watch every so often to 
see how many irmranrinules 
you must run. Finally, look in 
one of the Excellent: athletics 
magazines on the market and 
find a convenient half mara¬ 
thon abouta monto before toe 
London Marathon on ApriH?r; 

should try a half marathon to 
get used to the sort of pace you 
will need on the big day. - 

■Schedules for January: _. 
Advanced group 

- Week It I xqoinftrute' run; 
2x60minute rims, 2x40- 

- minute Jartleks. : . 
Week 2: l xl hour 40-Tninute" 
rum. 2x60-minute -runs, 
2x4G-mintite fartieks. . 
Week 3t 1 x L hour 45-minute, 
run; 2 x 60-minute runs.- 
2x45flunute fortleks.: . ; - 
Week 4:1 x 1‘ hour 50brramtte 
run; . ZxtiChninute . nms, 

2x 45-minute fartieks. 
Joggers'schedule 

Week 1: 1 x 65-minute jog. 
2 x 40-minute jogs, 1x35- 
mintite fartlek. 
Week ■ 2: 1 x 75-rnintite jog. 
2 x 40-minute jogs, 1x35 
minutefertfei. : 
'Week 3: ix 80-minute jog, 
2x45-minuie jogs, 1X35- 
mmutejarijek. 

;\TVfej*k 4:.-i x 85-minul£ jog, 
:2x'504nmute jogs, 1x35- 
minute fartlek. - 

". JbHSr GbdoiJODY 
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gale 

A 19th-century French condom — even they have their own week The rottweiler has had a 
rotten press and most un¬ 
fairly so. In my opinion 
much of this has to do with 

anti-German sentiment, Rottwefl 
being a town in southwest 
Germany from which these lovable 
animals are said to originate. 

The height of anti-rottweiler rot¬ 
tenness was reached in 1992, when 
the Government rushed through 
the Dangerous Dogs Act, which 
empowered posses of armed civil 
servants to roam the country- 
shooting rottweilers on sight 

Those that were not shot were 
forced to wear muzzles, a shameful 
development how would you like 
to have to go around Tescoswrth a 
cage stuck to your face? 

Inevitably, there has been a 
backlash against this draconian 
legislation. First in mid-1993. came 
the Irate Rottweilers Association 
(IRA), set up by a small group of 
rottweiJer owners based in a Hack¬ 
ney tower block, tower blocks (and 
caravan sites) bong the natural 
habitat of the rottweiler. The IRA'S 
slogan—negotiation not legislation 
— quickly found an echo with fair- 
minded people and membership 
increased apace. - ’ - - •' > 

An advertising campaign in De¬ 
cember (a rottweiler is for life, not 

just for Christmas) further raised 
the animal's -profile and sales of 
Christmas cards featuring a rott¬ 
weiler rampantbuf smiling, raised 
thousands of pounds for the cause. 

The money will be used in the 
coming year for the IRA's most 
ambitious project so fan National 
Rottweiler Week. This will occur in 
August, rottweilers being at their 
most lovable in warm weather. 
Another reason for the choice of 
dale is that the second week of 
August is the only week in the year 
not already booked as die week of 
something else, although two days 
in the week are taken up with the 
Day of... something or other. But 
it is felt that a Rottwefl er Week can 
see off a Something Day as ft might 
a miniature poodle. 

There.will be those who have 
read the above and thought he is 

. making this iq>. As if T would. As if I 
would make up the Year of die 
Chinese Bear (which 1994 is), 
organised by -the International 
Fund for Animal Welfare to draw 
our notoriously, fickle attention to 
the fact that Chinese bears are used 
by the Chinese to make medicines 
and aphrodisiacs which “can be 
produced synthetically". 

It happens that I am all for the 
Chinese bev, although I suspect he 

The much maligned rottweiler has its week in August when the weather is warm, a chance to show off the sweet side of its nature 

is no less prone to eating people 
than the rottweiler. But I doubt 
whether giving him a year will do 
him mum good. 

~ Ditto the condom. It is an odd 
sense of priorities that gives the 
condom a mere week (in Septem¬ 
ber) while the Chinese bear gets a 
whole year. Of course, condoms are 
not endangered, nor could they be 

accused of being much in the way 
of an aphrodisiac, though the 
flavoured ones... perhaps this line 
of enquiry is best abandoned. 

In favour of eyes, something we 
can all agree about The British 
Council's Eye Safety Week in 
February is a classic of the genre— 
designed to be. er, eye-catching for 
that person for whom such Days. 

Weeks and Years are a godsend: 
the newspaper picture editor. 

That is why Eye Safety Week 
involves a competition to find 
“Britain's most beautiful eyes". If 
the British Safety Council wants 
my advice, h needs four finalists, of 
whom at least one is famous. The 
photocall will produce a handy five- 
column picture, not very deep. 

showing four sets of eyes in colour. 
Hold the photocall in the morning 
and editors desperate to fill those 
early news pages will thank you 
evermore. 

The trouble is that within two 
minutes of reading the caption, 
most people will have forgotten 
what the picture was in aid of. Hie 
chances of Eye Safety Week doing 

much good for the safety. of 
anyone’s eyes are dose to zilch. 

And such weeks can work 
against the cause. I spent four years 
in Singapore, which every year had 
a National Courtesy Week. It 
needed one as Singaporeans regard 
courtesy as a luxury. What Nat¬ 
ional Courtesy Week did for Singa¬ 
poreans was to make some of them 
courteous fora week. The rest of the 
year, forget it 

Not that Singapore can teach us 
anything. You will remember 
Smile for Safety Week. Oh come cm: 
it was only in December. It is only 
in December this year. too. so we 
have II months of unsafe scowling 
left to us before we need to re¬ 
arrange the mouth features. 

The idea of Smile for Safety 
Week, apart from giving a commit¬ 
tee something to commit about, is 
to “reduce stress by gening us to 
smile more". It is organised by our 
old friends from an earlier para¬ 
graph. the British Safety Council 
(they of the Eyes). In fact, only the 
aforementioned picture editors 
stand between the British Safety 

It is an odd sense 
of priorities that 
gives the condom 

a mere week 
while the 

Chinese bear 
gets a whole year 

Council and an agreed bid under 
which Eyes and Smiles would 
merge to produce one slightly 
deeper five-column picture instead 
of two. There is of course a 
competition to find Britain’s 
Brightest Smile. 

I am left feeling like the man in 
the New York bar: if this is happy 
hour, why am I so miserable? Do 
we really need to be told when to 
smile, when to care about Chinese 
bears, when to care about toxic 
waste (Greenpeace, the whole 
year), when to worry about the 
dubbing to death of Canadian seals 
(International Fund for Animal 
Welfare, ditto), when to ruminate 
on the state of the family (United 
Nations Year of)? 

Please, spare me this tripe. This 
is the nanny state gone berserk, this 
is compassion by calendar, this is 
pure attention-seeking. 1 am al¬ 
ready working on something for 
1995, which will have National 
Nothing Much Week. There will be 
monthly meetings of the Nothing 
Much Week committee and there 
will be press releases announcing 
nothing much. During the week 
itself nothing much will happen, 
with pictures. 

Do try to enter into the spirit of 
the thing. 

* a 
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HONDA 

THE SLOGAN 
Instant ersatz sophistication for Japa¬ 
nese and cheap entertainment for 
foreigners is the Japlish slogan. 
Fbund on T-shirts, jackets, carrier bags 
and teenagers’ lips.- my favourite was 
spotted on a leather jacket “Vigorous 
Throw-Up — since 1973”. Second 
favourite, found emblazoned on a pink 
floral carrier bag: “Primitive 
Coo) Collective Heterosexual Scenario, 
and Turn the Women Red”. Explana¬ 
tions offered at owner’s discretion. 
Or noL 

THE GIFT . „ 
When inspiration and yen run out in za 
gifuto sheezon" (the gift season) consult 
Kenji Kawakami. a man with an 
inventive brain, in demand for more 
creations along the lines of his celebrat¬ 
ed "Nod Pod". To cope with a wicked 
hangover, a missed breakfast or a lost 
seat on the train, weU eqiupp^a^ 
muiers unfoki a nod pod, a mpod-basefl 
device designed like a music stand at the 
base and a chin rest at the 

tsssfsfsssaag 
versions are available for comp^ 
parties and watching Japanese tele¬ 

vision. 

THESOUND' „ _ 
“Girlfriend".. Australia's answer m 
Bananarama, on tour in Japan ms 
month has been an astonjBJ g 
Performing withoult .gSS 
talent, the four blonde beach bdfcsna 
captured the hearts wt^ets rf 
legions of Japanese wag**®; thar 
vnliingness teTsing> 
crash course in lync leanimg 
fashion evidently ttid not m3Jl_ 
lotions or pronunciations- A tour 
ager eventually ported out*Loome 
tasty declarations of Imre 
decorations on the subject of “funeral 

parlours". 

Wh 

Tokyo 

im 

THE FINAL WISH 
Billionaire Ryoei Saito stirred fury in 
the art world when he declared that his 
Van Gogh and Renoir oil paintings 
should be cremated with his dead body. 
He later withdrew the statement and 
told the foreign press they "unable 
to understand Japanese humour". 

THESPORT 
Now that Japan's rabid soccer fans 
are returning to earth following 
their 1994 World Cup qualifying 
round defeat in the final 30 

n. seconds of a match agains Iraq, 
\ several new and cheap sports are 

• taking hold. Boomerang throwing 
is one, well suited to sports 

J enthusiasts living in Tokyo, which 
J lacks open park space — it can be 
/ practised out of an open window. 

Fishing is another. Every weekend 
hordes of immaculately dressed 
fishermen with knitted brows fish 
for limited numbers of tiny, mud¬ 
dy, certainly inedible wiggling 
things in the miniature, ornamen¬ 
tal ponds of Arisugawa Park. 
Shiny new ocean-going fishing 
rods are de rigueur this season. 

THE HOLIDAY 
Harried executives with a day or two to 
fill for their annual New Year break 
have booked themselves a 6ft x 3ft slot 
on the rubber beach at Ocean Deane, a 
300-metre indoor “beach", lapped with 
2*2-metre waves and decorated with an 
electronic sunset projected every eve¬ 
ning at 6pm sharp on to a screen behind 
the “sea". Optional mermaid perfor¬ 
mances available on request Popular 
with families, too: the rubber beach 
prevents nasty sand getting into 
neatly packed lunch boxes and chil¬ 
dren's eyes. The temperature remains at 
a tastefully tropical 30C and many 
punters prefer it to the real thing — just 
£330 return from Tokyo and £30 for a 
foil-day pass. 

s- - 

Kid 

THE PET' 
Tokyo households do not.realfy cater for pets. Turtles risk ending; 
soup and goldfish are passk The answer is the bonsai shark, babj white-tips that fit 

• a standard goldfish tank and appreciate any table scraps. 

Joanna Pitman 
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_ 
IOCKMALAND ‘ 

What price 
bricks 

and mortar 
in 1994? 

After the boom and bust property cycles 

of recent years, Rachel Kelly predicts that 

house prices really are set to rise again 
JANUARY, and lime for crystal- 
ball gazing into this year's property 
market. Will 1994 be the year that 
the market leaps back into full- 
blooded life? 

One answer to this question is 
provided by the experts. Banks, 
building societies, builders, estate 
agents'have all put out their 
research and forecast levels of 
house price rises next year. Here is 
a sample of rheir views. 

John Wriglesworth, housing 
market analyst at the city brokers 
UBS Phillips & Drew', forecasts a 7 
per cent rise. He has been more 
right than wrong in the past. While 
everyone else forecast house price 
rises in January 1992. Dr 
Wriglesworth was the only analyst 
to predict the falls that ensued. 
Lloyds bank suggests a 4.9 per cent 
rise. Charterhouse financial ana¬ 
lysts predict a 5 per cent rise. Farley 
estate agents suggest a rise of 
between 5 and 10 per cent1 

But the whole notion that it is 
possible to make such precise 
forecasts has been fa rgely discredit¬ 
ed. The Halifax no longer publish¬ 
es its house price forecasts, and 
now prefers to identify patterns 
and trends rather than spot-on 
figures. 

According to the figures, the 
property market follows regular 
cycles. Each cycle lasts for between 
seven and eight years: for the first 
three years, prices rise: then they 
settle down again for the next four. 

The first cycle began in 1970; the 
second in 1977; the third in 1985. If 
these patterns are accurate, we 
have lived through the down-turn. 
1994 sees the start of cycle four and 
a rosy market 

First-time buyers will be the most 
significant players in cycle four. 

They are crucial to 
a recovery, since 
they bring new 
cash to the bottom 
of the ladder. 
Houses are now 
relatively cheap 
for first-time buy¬ 
ers if one calcu¬ 
lates average 
earnings, mort¬ 
gage rates and 
house prices. In 
1991, the TSB cal¬ 
culates it cast first-time buyers 67 
per cent of their income to buy: by 
1992 this had fallen to 38 per cent; 
now it costs just 26 per cent 

Now the November budget is 
safely behind us. and the diminu¬ 
tion of die MIRAS limit is out¬ 
weighed by lower interest rates, 
first-timers in work are enjoying 
rising incomes. Unemployment is 
expected to fell and. more impor¬ 
tantly for those in work, the fear of 
it is receding. 

Nearly 200.000 potential buyers 
are thought to have been holding 
bade from house purchase, accord¬ 
ing to Dr Wriglesworth. but sur¬ 
veys show that the commitment to 
the idea of home ownership re¬ 
mains strong. More than SO per 
cent expect to be home owners, a 
Council of Mortgage Lenders sur¬ 
vey found last year. A poll by Mori 
for Roof magazine, published by 
the housing charity Shelter in 
December, revealed that 78 per cent 
of people questioned would prefer 
to buy rather than to rent. 

Among existing home owners. 
1994 is unlikely to find many 
deriding to sell up and rent instead. 
Property remains the love of most 
Englishmen, as other CML surveys 
show. Tax is still stacked in the 

home owner’s favour. If you wish 
to start a business, banks prefer to 
lend to those with property assets. 

The cost of borrowing is low too. 
with a range of good fixed-rate 
deals on offer, well below the long- 
run average cost of borrowing of 
around 12 per cent 

And signs indicate that the 
market has already cheered up. 
Although sales in October and 
September remained flat, say die 
Nationwide and the Halifax, that 
was partly caused by budget uncer¬ 
tainly. A post-budget survey by the 
Alliance & Leicester shows that 
more than three-quarters of those 
polled were unaffected by changes 

to Miras, and that 8 per cent 
planned to move to catch the lowest 
interest rates for 25 years. 

There are more good signs. The 
Halifax recorded a small rise in 
November house prices of 0.2 per 
cent Figures so far for 1993 show 
that mortgage approvals to the end 
of September are up 5 per cent on 

1992. If property ss 
at recent monthly rales they will 

’ sales continued as 
ly 

have finished the year around 2 per 
cent higher than in 1992. says UBS. 
And agents are complaining of a 
shortage of suitable houses for sale 
in the South. 

It is here that the recovery in 
prices is likely to begin. The 

negative equity trap has caught 
owners m die Southeast most 
tightly. This will reduce supply to 
first-time buyers, as those trapped 
with negative equity are unwuGng 
to selL A shortage of supply should 
provoke some rise in prices. 

However, the recovery is unlike¬ 
ly-tor be 198Gs«tyle: As Dr 

WrigleswGrth says, much of the 
pressure for house price rises will 
stem from first-time buyers. Once 
their demand is met price rises will 
fell bad: to more moderate levels. 

So cycle four looks as if it will be 
longer and. less dramatic than 
previous cycles, particularly com¬ 
pared to the rises and fells of die 
1980s. First-timers should move 
fest to get on to the ladder whfle it 
remains a buyers' market Those 
wishing to hade up should also 
move quickly: die more expensive 
houses have recorded the largest 
fells. Snap up any remaining 
bargains before the 1994 cycle is 
wen and truly upon us. ■ 
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SKI RiKiia ea awe In name. 
Sleep* 9 Bargain at £39.000. 
Pntair Mk Tel 073* 403 *30 

LETTINGS 

ALL Central London traMrlM. I 
bdrm 5 bdnn Oats A homes. 
elwrtA bmp terra from meopv* 

C3.9Q0PW 071 437 SSgfe f 

UNFURNISHED Flats to let In 
pmttpe Mart, with pool dihu 
Sum a remurant gwi. Reeep 
bed bash A Sit Rental me of all 
service mantes. CH & hw 
From CTI0pcm07l-79Bmg 

LONDON PROPERTY 

Retire in Chelsea 
APPROX 60% SOLD 

With C4s\ Access it* the slmpping and 

cnicrtjiiinu'iH ol Central l.cmlmi. hii/abetli 

Court is popular tor its friendly .umusphitv 

and appmsimatek bZ''; ol apartments arc 

nmv sold. 

Additional facilities include a guest suite lor 

visitors, a laundry room and secure parking. 

Tbc g,iVtL u>.« !.h:\:fait fa Crutri 

I'.lixalxth Court is an i:\diisi\c 

‘..hclscadevelopment ol 4*1 luxury 

ivriremcni apartments .nailable to 

purchasers .tged 55 and over. 

1.1 icatcd just oil the king's Road. 

[■ li/ahuth Court ensures a 

eomloit.ilile life lor all residents 

w itk a v idco entry intercom, alarm 

call st stoit, beautiful central gardens 

.mil .1 resident manager. 

071-730 0822 rfje RcilJcnl •W.wugcT 

1 bed apartments from £140,000 
2 bed apartments £170,000 

ELIZABETH COURT 
Milmans Street, Chelsea 

,1 !‘r IIh I •ir.n./.,.lll ll.ttMi 1 ■ .fv-i.fi■><». .1 ii<.•"■.r*rW//M>- n s/v..;.(i//i i 

mi .■/. <■-. l.o l.;s t,flvn V..UAS* 

SPAIN 

SPAIN ON SHOW 
UK’S LARGEST SPANISH FREEHOLD 

PROPERTY EXHIBITION 

APARTMENTS AM) VILLAS fflOM E29JJOO 

SUNDAY 2ND ft MONDAY 3RD JANUARY 
WW TO gPW (fc— Bdugnlul 

HILTON NATIONAL 
PURLEY WAY. CROYDON 

AngfaSpaptoli InwtewtgljtfOrt 33SW7 

HOMES & GARDENS 

S STRAIGHT a CURVED: 
STAHUFTS 

mSERVICE & REPAIR 

** FROM £35 

5^rY-P0WeflHr FREE PERSONAL SURVEY 
_ (NO OBLIGATION) 

MUNWANTED STAIRUFTS „ 
® purchased 0202 880468 

. • v .■ f .j ii ji-1 

NATIONWIDE BRANCHES 

499* Catalogue 

Time >5 running cut a you waft 

to enjoy a fult season's west 
of the tastiest wsgetaW* f»om 

tout kitchen garden 
Don’t the seasons s«n 

Serel today to you/cop? dthe 

vegetable gnaws Jasain* 

catalogue by return and d=g mio 
lots of e<a;mg r»r: ■w.'ieHE. 

We’D pracess your order 

within a week -to ensure 
growing success ^irougnou! the year 

— PHONE FOR A CATALOGUE BY RETURN 
Lk WISBECH (09*5) StU*07 ctirvi or lend <he coupon 

Tb- ^jMjrUialUCalid-ttet 5C .WHfcrth. Cambndaatmrl'EI J2Rf 
pte«c wnd me my USE copy >* fo/r nen 1994 oralogiie by inum 

___ -■ *tir. 

Scotland (above): 3 Strathlene House, Buckie, Banff. 
Part of a 19th-century stone-buflt villa with lawned 
garden and views over the Moray Firth towards die 
hills .of Sutherland and Caithness. Three bedrooms, 
two bathrooms (one en suite!), lounge, fitted kitchen, 

utility/cloakroom. Gas centra] heating. Two garages. 
About £59,950 (GA Property Services, 0343 548861). 

. Yorkshire (above): little Holroyd, Preston-under- 
Scar, Leybum. Double-frontedstone-built terrace 
period cottage situated in a seduded village, with . 

walled garden and extensive views. Two bedrooms, 
bathroom, living-room (with stone fireplace and 
exposed beams), diningToom/kitchen and dairy. 
About £63.000 (GA Property Services, 0969 23451). 

FOR 
SALE 

around 
£63,000 

London (lefty: Flat 5,26 
Westwick Gardens, WI4. 
Second-floorconversion 
flat between Shepherds 

Bush Green and . 
Hammersmith; 
Broadway. One 

bedroom bathroom, 
- living-room, fitted 

kitchen. About £66,950 
(Winkworth,: 
071-3714466)- 

. SOMERSET 
Pood View Cottage! 

fiBuMand^ 
£80000 

Somerset (above): Pond View Cottage, Faufldand, nr 
Bath.Newty renovated stohe^binlt cottage with 

. UmIIaJ maJu _; _•_rt. ° . 

ceilings, pine ftited Jritcheii/ 
. £60,000 (Allen. & Hams, 

with! 
About 

425H1L 

GherylTaylor 

.7 _ x 
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FOR 
SALE 

And was Jerusalem builded here? 
Ruth Glcdhlll joins 

the worship in 
Britain’s oldest 

JOHN MANNING 

The liberal Jewish 
Synagogue. 28 St John’s 
Wood Road, London 
NW8 7HA (071-286 5)81). 

SENIOR RABBI: David 
J. Goldberg. 

SERMON: Analysis of , 
the value of tradition in a 
post-modem age by Rabbi 
Helen FteemaxL**** 

ARCHITECTURE: . 
Extraordinary new octagonal 
Synagogue, completed in 
1991, stands behind the 
original 1925 colonnaded 
portico.****-* 

LITURGY: Beautiful 
songs and readings from the 
sabbath and festival 
prayer book Service of the 
Heart.**** 

MUSIC: Professional 
singers sang Hebrew psalms 
and blessings.**** 
AFTER-SERVICE CARE: 

i Small glasses of red wine or 
white grape juice and 
delicious chollah, a plaited 
sabbath loaf.*** 
SPIRITUAL HIGH: An 
uplifting feast of words, tight 
and music.***** 

TO WALK past the 
Grace Gate of 
Lord’s cricket 
ground and through, 
die colonnaded por¬ 
tico of the UK’s old¬ 
est liberal Jewish 
congregation felt 

like stepping out of England and 
into a comer of Jerusalem. The 
sensation was explained in part by 
my neighbour Rita Adler, syna¬ 
gogue chairman, who told me the 
golden-white stone surrounding us 
had been quarried in Israel itself. 
Our service was taking place 
during Chanukkah, die eight-day 
festival of lights which commemo¬ 
rates a miracle more than 2,000 
years ago. when a temple lamp 
burned for eight days on one clay's 
supply of oIL 

The Liberal Jewish Synagogue 

Rabbi Helen Freeman preaching at the St John’s Wood synagogue, where ancient practices are adapted to the modem world 

was founded in 1911 and developed 
out of the earlier Jewish .Religious 
Union, set up in an attempt to halt 
the drift away from organised 
religion by young Jews. Liberal 
Judaism has attempted to adapt 
ancient practices to the modem 
world. The movement was among 
die first to ordain women rabbis, 
and our sermon was preached by 
Rabbi Helen Freeman, a former' 
speech therapist ordained in 1990 
by Rabbi Julia Neuberger. one of 
the best-known rabbis in Britain. 

Same of. the men woreakipot, a 
form of skud c^, but by no means 
all had covered their heads. Ftewof 
die women wore hats and we sat 
together with die men. uiilike more 
orthodox synagogues* ; where 
women sit upstairs or at the back. 
Only those who would goon to’the 
timah (reading platform) at the 

front to take part in the ceremony 
wore both a kippot and a fulfil. the 
fringed prayer shawl. 

About- half the service was in 
Hebrew but die prayer book, 
printed with an English translation 
alongside, was not difficult to 
follow. T make pleasant songs, and 
weave verses. Because my soul 
longs for You,” we sang before the 
Chanukkah sabbath prayer. We 
moved into the Shema. a central 
prayer of Jewish liturgy which 
includes a confession of faith, and 
pasrages from the Pentateuch.' or 
first five books of the Bible. “Hear, 
O Israel: the Lord is our God. the 
Lord is One*" we said. 

The service lasted about 90 
minutes, half the. length of a 
traditional orthodox service. The 
congregation grew to several hun¬ 
dred as the service progressed and 

we arrived at the readings from the 
Torah, the written law. synony¬ 
mous with the Pentateuch. The 
reading, from Genesis, was in 
Hebrew. Rabbi Freeman read and 
translated into English as she 
went. We heard the story of 
Pharaoh* dreams. 

After a prayer in English for the 
royal family, there was a tradition¬ 
al sung prayer, and Rabbi Free¬ 
man went on to preach. "One of the 
most striking phenomena in recent 
times is. the growth in the profes¬ 
sions of counselling, psychothera¬ 
py and psychoanalysis,” she said. 
“In many social situations it is 
considered slightly eccentric to be a 
regular a Render at religious ser¬ 
vices." On the other hand, there 
was “a certain cachet" in beginning 
a conversation with: “My analyst 
says or my astrologer says." she 

said. Rabbi Freeman com men led 
on the large numbers turning to 
eastern religions and spirituality. 
Whereas she had "respect for those 
who look for deeper meaning in 
their lives and have rejected ram¬ 
pant materialism of the western 
world.” it saddened her that they 
fell the need to wander so far from 
their roots and had no idea of the 
riches available in their own tradi¬ 
tions. After this, we sang the hymn 
"Rock of Ages", a traditional 
Channukah hymn (nor connected 
with the Christian hymn of the 
same name), said the Aleynu, a 
prayer of adoration, ending with 
an exhortation to extol the name of 
God, and strive for the coming of 
the day when his rule will hold 
sway throughout the world. 
mShabbat services: Saturday I lam- 
1230pm. 

Children's events, 

LONDON 
□ Circus in the the Great Hall:' 
The Big Top conies to Bladtheath 
with jugglers, downs, acrobats 
and high-wire aitisies in a Victori¬ 
an style circus. 
Blackhealh Concert Halls, 23 
Lee Road, Blackhmth. SE3 (OSl- 
4630100). Today, tomorrow 
and Monday. 3pm and 7pm. 
£12.50, child E7JO. 
□ Slava Potanin'S Academy of 
Fools: The St Petersburg Theatre 
of Gowns in a spectacular show 
called Yellow. 
Hackney Empire. 291 Mare 
Street. E8 (081-9852424}. Today, 
tomorrow Jan 69.7pm. Mat 
Sat. Jan 8,2pm. £7. child £5 (8 
years and upwards). 
□ Noddy: The adventures of Enid 
Biyton’s link boy and his friends. 
Lyric, King Street, W6 (081-741 
2311). Today. 11am, 2pm Jan 4-7, 
1030am. 130pm. Jan 8. Ham. 
2pm Jan 9.2pm, 430pm. Jan 11- 
14.1030am. 130pm. Jan IS. 
Uam.2pm.Jan 16.2pm. Until 
Jan 16. £1025. child £725. 

BIRMINGHAM 
□ The Giraffe and the PeHy and. 
Me: Roald Dahl’s story of Billy, 
who dreams of owning his own 
sweet shop, and makes friends 
with a giraffe, a pelican, a monkey 
and many other characters. 
The Old Rep Theatre. Station 
Street (021-6161519). Tues. Wed. 
230pm. 7pm. Thun. 10am. 
130pm. Fri. 130.7pm. next Sat. 
230.630pm. Until Jan 22. 
£6.50 child £4. family £18. 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE 

□ Annie: The Broadway musical 
about the plucky orphan. 
Everyman Theatre, 
Street. Cheltenham @242572573). 
Until Jan IS. Today 2pm. 
7pm. Mon-Sat. 2pm. 7pm. M 
performances Sunday. EL. JO, 
£9 JO. £530, child £2 less. 

KENT 
□ Leeds Castle Follow the trea¬ 
sure trail at Leeds Castle: com¬ 
memorative certificate and pnaes. 
Leeds Castle, Maidstone 
@622 765400). Today, first start at 
Kkm, last start at 2pm. E5, 
accompanied children are free. 
Castle entry £150 extra. 

EDINBURGH 

□ Mr Boom in Aw Afternoon: 
The rauacal spaceman and ^fmc 
cult hero puis on in a show of tun. 

songs and games. 
! Traverse Theatre, 

Cambridge Street (031-22043)9). 
' Today. 3pm. £350- 
□ NAXIONALTRUST WALKS: 

There are walks all over me 
commy statable for feraihe 

tndudiog: 
Durham coast. Hawthorn _ ( 
Dene Nature Reserve fC9l-581 

'39051 ..Tomorrow. Item- 
child five. m 
Horthumberiaiid.HadrhMS 
Wall, Sardon MUl @43* 344314). 
Housesteadsoarpark,please 

. book. Mon, 2pm. Free. 
! Yorkshinc.On the Rocks at 

Hankastle Crags. Hebden 

Bridge, @422844518). 
Tomorrow, 2pm. 

\ Heather Alston 

Small faces, big screen 
Saturday morning 
picture shows are 
back in favour. 

Liz Bestic joined 
the queue . 

MARC ASP LAND 

The heart of east London on 
a dismal, rainswept morn¬ 
ing. seems an unlikely 
place for a renaissance of 

Saturday morning picture show 
nostalgia, but as the cinema doors 
fly open more than 50 children 
stage their very own stampede in 
the foyer of the Rio. Hackney, 
demanding their £150 tickets and 
popcorn. 

Every week for the last six years 
in this once magnificent art deco 
building, hundreds of children 
have been coming to sit in a huge, 
darkened room to watch fantasies 
unfold on the trig screen. And this is 
not just a London phenomenon. • 

J. Arthur Rank, founder of the 
famous Rank Organisation, would 
have been delighted to see his 

■ brain child, the Saturday Morning 
Picture Show, eDjcfy a revival 
across the country — although 
perhaps less pleased by the type of 
film on show. ■ 

His ambition to make religious 
films — Rank was a committed 
Methodist—was never fulfilled but 
his faith spurred him on to make 
films directed specifically at child¬ 
ren. Each had a strong moral 
message which was meant to keep 
children off the streets and on the 
straight and narrow. His fervour 
and a great deal of his own cash 
helped to create the so-called 
"threepenny crush” of the Thirties 
and Forties, when hundreds of 
children watched entranced as 
their favourite characters came to 
life in moving pictures. . 

Bads at the Rio, today’s showing 
is Footloose — an unlikely tale of a 
latterday .James Dean character 
who tries to' buck the system in 
small-town America, encouraging 
his clean-cut peer group to embrace 
loud music, outrageous dancing 
and general misbehaviour— thus 
incurring the wrath of the local 
minister. 

Dominic.Ren, the cmema man¬ 
ager, says tile kids love the. kind of 
films that, knock the system-.'They 
can’t stand worthy films; they like it 
when adults .are shown to be 
wrong." he says. ' - 

“In the old days thereused lobe a 
serial — sometiunglflce Champion 
the Wonderhorse — and there*!. 
always be a huge cliffhanger emk 
ing where someone was abbut to 
fafil into a river of something which 
made absolutely sure the kids came 
back the Mowing week.’’ v 

The arrival of television In:the.. 
Fifties and Sixties spelt death to the 

Here is a selection of Saturday 
morning picture shows we know 
about: 
Abe/tiare. The Coliseum (0685 
&2380i 
Cardiff, Sherman Film 
Theatre (0222.316844) 
Edinburgh. Filmhouse (031- 
2286382) 
Ipswich. Ipswich Film Theatre 
10473 255851) 
Lancaster, The Duke'S 
Playhouse (0524 07461) 
Leicesier, Phoenix Arts (0533 
555627) 
London, Barbican (071-638 

Top, today’s cinema hour at the Rio and (above) how it was 

picture shows. The Seventies saw 
an even faster changing society, 
and the rise of video. Nowadays 
lade of investment in the film 
industry means a dearth of shorter 
children’s feature films - and the 
big blockbusters like Jurassic Park 
and this years offering from the 
Disney stable, Aladdin, often have 
tricky distribution rights which 
often preclude smaller cinemas. 

. “It is very difficult to compere m a 
market which is flooded with film, 
video and children’s TV," says 
Andrew Youdell of the British Film 
Institute. “The big multiplex cme- 

. mas have already captured a large 
proportion of the modern cinema- 
EoSg audience aged between 12 
and!16. They are seen as trendy 
daces where maximum sales of 
popcorn and Coca-Cola are guar¬ 
anteed," he says. .... 
‘ But for many younger children 
.the experience of the big screen is a 

very special one. and if it is local it 
has even more appeal. “It's a trip 
out. It’s getting away from home 
and there is something magical 
about that moment when the lights 
go down and the projector starts 
running. They get a real buzz out of 
it," Mr Ren says. Martyn Green runs a 

picture dub in South 
Wales. He manages 
the Coliseum in the 

Cynon Valley, an economically 
depressed area where cinema is a 
prime entertainment. Although the 
local community once supported 15 
cinemas and five theatres, the 
Coliseum is the last surviving 
cmema. 

Ayear ago. he experimented with 
a Saturday morning film for child¬ 
ren. “JFrcmihereitjust snowballed, 
the demand was so great. Now we 
get between 50 and 250 kids a week. 

London. ICA (071-9300493) 
London, Rio Cinema (071-254 
6677) 
Newcastle. Tyneside Cinema 
(091-232 S239j 
Norwich, Cinema City (0603 
625145) 
Shrewsbury, The Cinema in 
the Square (0743 352019) 

We have Bubbles the Clown to 
open the show and children pay 
£250 a year, and tfien 25p to get in 
each week. In the first year we 
attracted 75 members," he says. 

“I believe there is actually a move 
away from television and video. 
The sheer size and sound of the real 
cinema just can’t be matched by 
television. It’s an exciting experi¬ 
ence for them." he says. 

As the last few cinema buffs of 
the future straggled out or the Rio 
like small moles blinking into the 
light there was general consensus 
that the film was a bit too old for 
them, but it was still great. 

Dean, aged nine, liked the danc¬ 
ing and was glad he’d come. 
“Saturday telly's boring. It's really 
exciting to come to a big place and 
meet all your mates. The film was a 
bit old for me but I like the bits 
where everyone danced. I'll be back 
next week." 

Edward Marriott persuades the 
past year to confess its sins 
and the new year to forecast 

its saving graces 

Vices Si VIRTUES 
1993 — 1st Pride: My worst vice 
was helped in pan by the egos of 
three leading Tories — Alan 
Clark. Margaret Thatcher and 
her former axeman Kenneth 
Baker — all of whom published 
Iheir self-serving memoirs. Cap¬ 
tain Keith Brown, who nearly 
died of shame after the faulty 
start to the Grand National, 
almost pushed pride to second 
place. .Almost, but not quite. 

2nd Wrath: I had a lot of angry 
people this year. John Major and 
Clare Latimer, oil-soaked Shet¬ 
land islanders. Oddly, (hough, 
not a squeal: from Jeremy Pax- 
man. blackballed from the Gar¬ 
rick and Question Time clubs. 

3rd Avarice: A mgm z* 
good year. Libel 
awards showed no .Sjfcj 
signs of calming 
down and Great L I Is ; 
Deceiver Roger V ,jU , i 
Levin was sen- » 'L' —1 
tenced to ISC' hours , '•£ 
of considerate be- ' "iC 
haviour. Avarice • ■'* 
pays. .. 

4th Gluttony: I lost 
some fine glunons 
— Anthony Bur- 
gess. whose appe- tOQ^ ar 
rite for work was 
surpassed only by 
James Hunr^s greed for speed 
and Les Dawson's love of bad 
jokes. Happily, there's still Nich¬ 
olas Soames, leading from his 
front. 

5th Lust: I wish 1 could say I'd 
championed free love, but Twas 
not to be. Aids pressed on and 
consenting sadomasochists were 
jailed (quite a turn-on in itself). 

6th Sloth: i failed to provide a 
haven for the lazy, the last of 
whom were swept from the BBC 
in John Bin's efficiency drive. 
Even Virginia Bottomleys 
queue-jumping at M&S was 
rumbled. The diligent tri¬ 
umphed: Ranulph Fiennes and 
male au pairs. 

7th Envy: Who was there to 
envy? No one called Graham, 
certainly: Taylor (football) and 
Gooch (cricket) went the way of 
all captains. And no Norman. 

IPW 

1994 — 1st Justice: Fear the 
worst; Michael Howard gets 
ever stronger, On the menu for 
this year, aside from more 
porridge, will be life sentences 
for jumping red lights. 

2nd Fortitude: N'o one will need 
more- than John Major, for 
whom there'll be slings and 
arrows a'plenty — June’? Euro 
pean elections: :he ambitions of 
Howard, Clarke and his cuiffcd 
sidekick. But persistence will pay 
off: Paxman will be elected to the 
Garrick. 

3rd Charity: Oh. dear. Charity 
did well last year, but I hold out 
link- hope now that the Princess 
of Wales has “retired". So my 
. New Year's resol u- 

jC rfon is to find a new 
Hr /! patron. Mr Blobby? 

1993 and 1994 

4th Faith: Cm pin- 

Mlffifrl flopes 0J1 
fa^: ^ first 

■’-* r§£S woman priest will J 
■{ n&fH be ordained shortly 

. !;- IN ' K ■/ and the Bishop of 
'J Durhani retires in 

i " —jit] July- His successor 
will believe. 1 confi- 

■j deniiy predict, in 
the Second rand 

■4 1QQ4. Third) Gvnins. the 
liZlZ End of the World. || 

the Virgin Birth 
and the Three Kincs. Praise be. I 

5th Hope: Seldom has there ii 
been more to hope for: peace at jj 
last in Ireland and the Balkans, 
our boys defeating the West 
Indies ar the crease, some well- 
behaved aristocrats, a ban on 
any mention of Joanna Lumley, 
Michael Dobbs or Victor 
Meldrew. 

6th Prudence: Regrettably, 1 am 
unlikely to be remembered for 
this. Melvyn Bragg is still sharp¬ 
ening his fangs and Michael 
Mates is still buying watches 
(probably from Gerald Ramer. 
who will bounce back). 

7th Temperance: Who knows, it 
might be a quiet year for 
Kenneth Branagh, and Joan 
Collins might choose to spend a 
little more time with her family. 
But then again... 

Rabbits on 
the run 

When that cuddly bunny turns into a 
kicking monster, it is often abandoned 

IF BUGS Bunny were real he 
would have to have his teeth 
regularly dipped, and the Flopsy 
Bunnies would have had iheir fair 
share of abscesses and tummy 
bugs. Small children might adore 
the fiction, but most find the reality 
hard to care for. 

"People think rabbits make good 
pels for children, especially as 
Christmas presents, but they are 
actually very delicaie animals and 
need a lot of looking after." says 
Sarah Stevens, a 28-ycar-old com¬ 
puter validator who has spent most 
of her spare time over the past three 
years caring for up to 70 "unwant¬ 
ed presents” in her garden. 

Ms Stevens got involved after 
finding a stray rabbit and being 
unable to trace its owner. “Rabbits 
can live for 15 years, as long as a 
dog or cat. but whereas dogs and 
cats are generally family pets, 
rabbits usually belong to one 
child," she says. “Children grow up 
and leave home, leaving a reluctant 
parent to care for their pet and 
that’s when the rabbit is either 
abandoned or brought to someone 
like us.” 

Another snag is that small bun¬ 
nies into great mammals grow. 
“Young children find a fully-grown 
rabbit both too big and too power¬ 
ful to handle," she points oul “and 
they quickly lose interest in a pet 
they can't pick up. Most rabbits are- 
kept singly, which, being sociable 
animals, they don’t like: it tends to 
make them neurotic and liable to 
kick and scratch with their large 
hind legs." 

Some of her charges, like Roger, 
are too traumatised by past experi¬ 

ence to socialise. Along with Polly, 
who has survived surgery for 
breast cancer, he will never be 
rehoused. Nor will Clover, a dwarf 
male whose buck teeth need con¬ 
stant clipping — one of man}’ basic 
veterinary skills Ms Stevens has 
taught herself. 

Her own rabbit. Toby, runs free- 
range in the home she shares with 
her husband, John, six ^erbiis, and 
four chinchillas in an indoor avi¬ 
ary. “Rabbits are clean and easy to 
house-train." she says. "They make 
good house pets, except they tend to 
chew through cables." 

Her weekly shopping list in¬ 
cludes two sacks erf carrots, two 
sacks of dry feed, a crate of greens 
and a bale each of sawdusi and 
straw. The bill comes to over £100 
per month before vet's bills. 

David Grant, veterinary director 
of one of the RSPCA’s three 
hospitals, is blunt on the issue: “1 
cant imagine a worse present than 
a rabbit- The RSFCA’s view is that 
people should not give any animals 
as presents. The particular prob¬ 
lem with rabbits is that they are a 
lot of work: we have rabbits coming 
in here constantly that are ill or 
have strayed. Children end up 
giving ihe responsibility to their 
parents." 

So what animals do make good 
pets for youngsters? “The easiest to 
look after is a goldfish."advises Mr 
Grant “And cals are relatively 
easy, as are guinea pigs and 
hamsters. But it docs depend on 
what sort of home you have and 
whether you have a garden." 

Jenny McClean 
Carl Rutherford 

Rescuer Sarah Stevens and one of the rabbits she has saved 
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Further exclusive extracts from Vivian Russell’s book on 

A garden of 
wonder 

created by 
a novice Tom Parr and Claus 

Scheinert bought La 
CaseDa in 1983. It com¬ 
prised an enclave of vari¬ 

ous cottages and a substantial villa 
on two and a half acres of land 
previously cultivated for jasmine. 
The house had been built in the 
1960s by the architect Robert 
Streitz. a disciple of the Italian 
Emilio Terry, as a neo-classical 
replica of the Pavilion de Pompa¬ 
dour designed by Gabriel in Fon¬ 
tainebleau. 

It was obvious from the start that 
Claus wasn't going to be master¬ 
minding the decoration of the inter¬ 
ior, as Tom was die chairman of the 
prestigious design company Cole- 
fax and Fbwier. Having given up 
his career as a Munich business¬ 
man, Claus found himself “living 
on the Riviera with nothing to do". 

For the better part of the next six 
years, Claus did nothing else but 
garden. He read all the books and 
went to see all the gardens. When 
he had seen enough to know what 
he wanted, the local nurseries were 
plundered. Because he had never 
gardened before, there were no pre¬ 
conceptions. no preferences, no 
prejudices. He wanted neither an 
English garden, a German garden 
nor a French garden. He didn't 
want lots of different plants, just 
plants that would perform — an 
exterior to match Tom’s interior. 
Slowly a frame of Jamesian “ver¬ 
dant verdurousness" began to form 
around the ochre villa. 

Most Riviera gardens were de¬ 
signed and planted for spring and 
autumn, but they had decided to 
live there all year round, so the 
challenge was how to make the 
garden look alive and interesting 
throughout the yean what Edith 
Wharton, the American author and 
garden lover, had called “a charm 
independent of the seasons, a thing 
of beauty all the year round". 

With no overall plan in mind, 
Claus had "started on the terraces, 
one after the other. I looked around 
the gardens here to see what they 
had. and I planted that, because I 
knew it would do well." At Villa 
Noaihes, in Grasse, he particularly 
admired the formality of the winter 
garden combined with the infor¬ 
mality of a summer planting. He 
also found much inspiration at the 

Chfcvre dOr. Pierre and Nicole 
Cham pin were generous with their 
plants advice, and jokingly referred 
to their garden, die Otevre d’Or, as 
“the supermarket for die Claus 
Scheinert gardenAfter two years’ 
hard labour on his “oeuvre". Nicole 
Cham pin sent the Association des 
Parcs Botaniques to La Casella. 
This group had been endlessly 
visiting the same five gardens for a 
number of years and wanted to see 
something new. Claus felt 
honoured. Torn helped me with 
the colours, all pastels and no reds, 
oranges or yellows. You can quar¬ 
rel about rouge in the heat — 
anyway, taste and colour 1 got from 
Tom. but die planting. I did." 

The main bones of the garden are 
evergreen: lawns, cypress hedges 
and olive trees. Lesser bones are 
santolina. rosemary. lavender and 
acanthus, box and jasmine. Against 
this immutable background of 
green and silver turns the palette of 
flowers: plumbago, roses like 
“SchabUkme" and "Lady Water- 
low". eehiums and romneyas. aga- 
panthus and agrumes. Only the 
fruit trees, the oranges, lemons and 
cherries, present bold colour. The 
greenkeeper of the Opio golf course 
trims the lawns and paths to 
putting-green perfection. 

hi winter the garden remains 
formal and neatly clipped: in 
summer it is a fresh green, with 
extra colour provided by a spots-in- 
pots technique. All year round 
there are spots of seasonal frivolity: 
pansies in winter, white tulips in 
March, followed tty lilies. 

This is a garden made by a man 
who. ten years ago. did not know 
“the difference between a pansy 
and a tulip” — and didnt particu¬ 
larly want to know. Gradually, 
however, the garden crept into his 
life and. for many years, stole it Its 
success is based on a few simple but 
essential principles and priorities. 
“What I appreciate are local plants, 
in silvers, blues, whites and greens, 
which look good all year round. I 
stick to what l have and keep it 
healthy, tfyou extend too much, the 
gardeners have trouble keeping it 
up." He has now been asked Ity 
several friends to help with what is 
termed “le style Claud Scheme rT. 
which he defines as convenience 
and suitability. 

The spots-in-pots idea at La Casella was inspired tty the garden of an Italian villa. Plumbago is grown in containers, cwinteiTiomtrng tfre clit^ied lavender, box and santolina 

-i%z 

• In very cold weather. Francesca Greenoak writes, bring into 
temporary shelter any of your outdoor winter displays that are 
planted in portable pots, so that the roots do not freeze. 
9 As mail-order seeds arrive, file them in a biscuit box or similar 
container in order of sowing. 
9 Begin to take cuttings of late-flowering chrysanthemums. 
9 Repot any greenhouse plants that have congested and pol- 
bound roots. 
9 Sow streptocarpus. browallia and calceolaria in a propagator 
set at I3C/55F. 
9 Prune weak and crossing branches from gooseberry bushes, 
and mulch with well-rotted manure or rough compost 

Chemin rfu Paradis, a narrow 
path that would test the 
agility of an alpine goat, 

leads to an extraordinary gem of a 
garden hugging die mountainside 
in the clouds above Grasse. Here, 
in a little house built originally for 
the use of shepherds during die 
summer transhumance of sheep 
from the scorched pastures of the 
plains to higher, cooler meadows, 
lives Bruno Goris. 

The place, now called L’Oustaou 
dei Bailea, was discovered after the 
war by Bruno’s grandfather. Ex¬ 
hausted Ity his efforts in North 
Africa and his time in the concen¬ 
tration camps, he took early retire¬ 
ment from the Belgian army and 
came to Grasse to convalesce. 
While taking a constitutional prom¬ 
enade on the hills, he came upon a 
terraced grove of 300 orange trees 
and 45 olives, and was so seduced 
by the view that he bought the land. 

He lost all but one of his orange 
trees in the catastrophic winter of 
1956. but lived there all year round 
from 1957 onwards, cultivating his 
remaining olives. Bruno and his 
two brothers came for holidays, 
somewhat reluctantly, as the 
grandfather was difficult and au¬ 
thoritarian. “I am cold," Bruno 
says, grinning, “that we resemble 
each other more and more." 

Towards the end of his life, when 
he could no longer manage die 
stairway to “paradise", the grand¬ 
father moved to the village, and 
gave Bruno his gardening tools. 
When Bruno's parents died within 
two years of each other. Bruno rook 
over the little house on the hiH 

In the beginning, he did odd jobs 
on the Cdte d’Azur then, beriij* an 
excellent cook, he worked in a 
restaurant, and there met Norah 
Wane’s great friend Pippa Irwin. 
She was a customer, and they 
would talk about plants until late m 

Floral stairway to paradise 
the evening. Bruno 
absorbed much 
knowledge from 
their talks, and he 
now looks after the 
gardens at Vflla 
Roquebrune, 
Norah Wane's for¬ 
mer home. 

Bruno’s garden 
has achieved so 
many dimensions 
that it is.easy to 
forget that the infra¬ 
structure support¬ 
ing this luxuriant 
jungle is only a 
terraced hilly terrain. The garden 
began not as a passion but as a 
garden “pour mes besoms”, which 
meant a potager and fruit trees. 
The first thing he did, however .was 
replace the lime tree traditionally 
planted in front of old houses, 
which his grandfather, believing it 
attracted mosquitoes, had felled. 

After the lime, he planted fruit 
trees: cherries, apricots and plums, 
positioned for easy poDmation. The 
garden is almost idealty situated, 
facing southeast, protected from the 
mistral, and well watered by the 
proximity of the 4,500ft mountain 
across the valley, which traps the 
clouds, producing rain and petits 
vents coulis. However, nothing is 
ever perfect, and chilly gales rush 
down the mountain gorges several 
times a year, cutting down the 
taller, more fragile plants. 

Bruno had read in an old book 
that Ostrya carpimfolia is better 
suited to the Mediterranean than 
hornbeam, so up went the ostrya 
hedges in the potager. It was 
divided into four compartments, 
according to traditional rotation 

Campanula and die rose "Cecile Brunner" growing at 800ft; 

methods, and protected from a 
whistling east wind by a hedge of 
rosemary. The demands, of the 
household kitchen: soon exceeded 
the capacity of the first terrace 
alone, so this was turned into an 
area far fast-cropping salads and 
tomatoes, while trie terrace below 
was devoted to the slower crops — 
potatoes, omaris. . strawberries, 
peas and beans. Bnmo is presmtiy 
on his third potager terrace, plant 
ed with artichokes, gooseberries, 
dahlias and flowers fra- the house. 
There is still room, for another six 
terraces should he need them — 
which he surely wilL 

A: 
bove the potager, yet 
another six terraces rise up 

. the hilLTTtere was nothing 
but olive trees and grass initially, 
and I found I couldn’t mow neaiiy 
along the wall, so I began Ity 
dividing a large dump ofsfachys a 
client had discarded and planted 
bits ofitafl along the wallso as not 
to damage the mower," Bruno says. 
Then I put in an abutilon and 
other bits and pieces to aerate the 

base of the olives. 
: which ■ otherwise : 
would have choked 
<m grass. The bor¬ 
ders are so wide 
now that the path is 
barely penetrable. 
On. the top terrace I 
kept a large patch 
of grass as a coun¬ 
terpoint to all. this- 

■JoaUU.*.: -' -j.':"" 
As a pfantsraah 

arid a colourist 
Bruno is both senSKL 
live and sensible 
abouf colours, like 

all creative artists, however; heis 
always evrdwng and-widaringthe 
rather narrow confines of . "good 
taste", winch has static, if not 
diminishing.returns.:. 

The "taste .wrii"i&-most often... 
fought over the use of odour in a 
garden. People who are happy to 
paint their dining-rooms bright 
ydlbwor decorate &dr homeswith 
reds or oranges win banish , them 
from die garden. T was-afraid to 
use colour in the begriming," be * 
says. “Id arrays toyed colour, but 
thought it. was. too violent First 
tame the yellow abutilon. apfant I 
like vdymuch, and little by little I 

to weave 'in jdants like - 
and bemerocaflis. There 

were plants thafl found, was given. _ 
or locked far to complete the gamut. 
and I began to weave them in. add-' 
ing others to complete therange."" ■ 

Bruno’s great, passion is; old- 
fashioned roses. T would start with. 
a rose and assbriafe three plants/ 
around it tolightenor complement. -• 
it there was one area that was 
supposed to be pink and white; But -. 
other things crqpt in among them. 

Red got rii there with ihe- Rosa 
/ ebinensissan-guineazmd Gross au 

Dzipfiterwhich I fove very much, so 
. a range af reds came into it" 
/' Interspersed every where are the 
; silvers and the violaceous colours 

— purplish blues which, with the 
after foliage, mate the transitions. 
/ Bruno created his gatdm by 
trying out plants that be fiked, 
adopting an impressionistic or 
pointiUistH; approach to accommo¬ 
date ihe ranges of : colour. The 
further you get from fee house, the 
more striking arid ririgmal are the 
cofirar combinations^ not theleast 
of which is “Ross Hedge". Still at 

'thepreparatory staged IT-is a 
homage, tothe son inorange and 

' yellow: Thesplkyplante’—:the ag¬ 
aves, a/oes; palms and cacti—have 
no ptace here, but he grows many 
"exotics", notably the holboellia. 
which everyone expected to fail but 
which even survived the severe 
frosts of 1985. - 

rtmo uses tittle fertiliser on 
his plants, so they take a few 
years to establish, and die 

humus problem ix eased by letting 
the leaves drop off — except those 
with black spot or mildew. - 

Already something •; of a 
foUdprique figure, inseparable 
from either his straw hat or his dog 

: Qeome. Bruno can be found every 
year atthe “Fhire des Plantes" in 
Nice- There he. displays Iris collec¬ 
tion of locally bred Nabonnand 
roses, his special interest His love 
and knowledge of all plants, his 
capacity for listening to Ms efients 
while broadening then- perspec¬ 
tives, and treating each garden on 
its own merits, have made Bruno 
Goris the most soc£bt-after gar- 
dener on the Riviera. ■ ;-* 
C 1993 Vivian RusselL Edited extracts 
from Gardens of the Riviera by Vivian 
Russell(Uttte.Brtim £25}. 
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ATTRACTIVE 

Woman 40l taniinae. angle 
intnUgem, viefad seme of 
burnout Wl. Desires older. 
ueabby nk for romantic, 

paraorair retaiwmtttq. 

Dtxretkni assured. Phot 

Please Kept; to Box No 5242 

V MgM. wsullful Gastrlun 
sawi »L manful HUM 
man lIMfil. Mr P—tone: osb- 
mlopv- tn* oris. Maos and 
bedels. hooks, trmd. mends. 

ATTRACTIVE. . 
(mule BnduaSe. divorced pro- 
Ireaonal. SO. In London seeks 

ATTRACTIVE nets 
apoin vM a dead 
with 

MM acts socks car 
mafo GSOH Is 

IW rests PaaiS 

ATTRACTIVE 
seefc& anracUec. a/e. mcotiiful 
ktlDt csnwaln Mt. RMs 

BnWoBMO_ 

ATTRACTIVE woman, graduate. 

(40. very arty, sodawe. seeks 
smMl man- Cmutoo ISivnvi. 
Bum Reply M BQk up aw. 

ATTRACTIVE agony dtocefrtpo 
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blonde lady oc 
Seeks sttmulattno 
dosisMo wtm 
wealthy 

«nw» llarM. 40 OBfnsOdno 
Wfc wlshta® to ikme Joe.. 

mg. msnds md Ran. 
lar man far shared Jcnelliai 
and love I am sum. Ml Otn and 
•ttraettva. U and live in NW 
Lomhsn. Reply to Ben No S3S* 

(MURK attractive widow S« prop¬ 
erty in the UK and abroad veeka 
profeastonaMb 

famale 40 dim n/> KMctlOMk. 
tactile. Ueoty. Leva, The Alts 

41147 Holts. Beot No dSBl 

•mnMMr42.nO 
el. loves country Bvtno- horses. 
truc-eflmu- rosy troilugs M and 
run rooms out. seeks nakfa 

FAIR HAIRH). soorty My, ST 
seeks Mnste. MIL dark. *«■ 
dve. wen usanuod. solvent iddn 
(or a nostoble' long term rate- 
nnmam Renty to Bos No 6364 

FED ur soamng turkes^ Brandy 
torfngdiMWi.Mcaostoitota 
Berkshire. wotiM krre tornado 
nest togwur with a ravtohtoo 
raosur who ms pknty so craw 
abort. Bepto to Mac Mo B368. 

cram BO. oood ndpsnnd. par- 
tact partner for lawyer. MLP 
type London/Home CounOes. 
Please Reply to Bob No flaw 

OBITIMM cutmrod. dneas 
sougnmy laotherSB. inMrestad 
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dadno and horaeufs. SE raO>a. 
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34. MsHlDonL 
attracUee. C of E. seen pror 
weO-ed man 33-40 » share love 
of tmnle. HL e OPsnaona. Ploasf 
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nw 27 albtorttvr « WHBpenL 
You: mature afDuant & Mnd. 
Adkij to be laved A adored A 
how lata of marten Jans B337 

S Romance. Bkr non. eatod 
on young? Krai My Imfer 
wren* ISC) Hds EO. ME. notv 
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times may vaty during the New Year 

FILMS 

AMOTOER STAKEOUT (Pffl 
RetufTT viai of Richard Dreyfus and 
En$0 Esiewez’s bantering qoqs- 
comedy and action tor the easily 
phased. Director, John Badham 
MGUChebeo (071-3525^ 
Odeons; Kensington (042q 

|»,p..a -Hy 
9J4M8J Whilsl&ys @(071-79? 
.3332) 

<afTORY (15): Stephen 

sc^k» and morality m rwiHjf. 
- tt^certury Londdn. With Cfive 

pwen. Charles Dance. Miranda 
-.Richardson. 
rCftmden Plaza (071 -485 2443) 
/Odeons: Hayntarlcet(0426 9153531 

; Kwwlngtan (0426 914666) 
;Phoenb East RneWey <081-883 
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Miranda Richardson in 
Poliakoffs drama. Century 

MAC (18): Refreshing, old- 
fashioned salute to fab common 
man from actor, co-writer and. 
director John Turturro. 
Metro (071-437 0757) UGMk 
Panton Street (071-930 0637) 
Tottenham Court Road (071- 
636 6148) Screen on Baker Street 
(071-935 2772) 

ADD AMS FAMILY VALUES 
(PG): A new baby causes chaos in 
America's most macabre 
household Overblown sequel, with 
good stretches. With Raul Juba, . 
Anjafica Huston; director, Barry 
CVuTfuWfWH 

Empire (071 -497 9993)MGMa: 
Baker Street (D71-935 9772) 
Futham Road (071 -370 2636) 
TrocadaroB (071-434 0031) Ud 
Whttateys © (071-792 3332) 

ALADDIN (U): Disney's brash 
Arabian cartoon does not match 
expectations, though Robin 
WBtems'a Genie islun. Dfcectors, ■ 
John Musker. Ron dements. 
BarWcan B (071-638 8891) 
MGMk Chelsea (071-352 5066) 
Oxford Street (071-636 0310) 
Trocadero B (071-4340031) 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 
914666) Marble Arch (0426 ■ 
914501) Swiss Cottage (0426 
914098) UCI Whttateys ® (071-792 
3332) 
AMERICAN HEART (15): 
Father and sat hit the Seattle 
Streets. WeS-meaning social 
drama from director Marlin BeK vrtth 
Jeff Bridges. 
Ocfeon Mezzanine Q (0426 
915683) . 
BOUND & QACQEP: A LOVE 
STORY (18) Muddled comic 
adventures in search of the 
characters' better selves. American 
independent misfire from writar- 
director Daniel Appleby. 
MGM PIccadHty (071-437 3561) 

CINEMA PARADJSO: THE 
SPECIAL EDITION (PG): Longer, 
inferior verswn of Giuseppe 
Tomatore's Oscar-wrnner about the 
fife and loves trfaSidSan boy-. 
projecbortisL 
Metro (071-437 0757) 

DESPERATE RBtBXES (15): 
Airless. exhausting high camp from 
New Zealand: a period tale of 
love and deceit Stewart Main aid 
Peter Wells direct 
MG Ms: Fulham Road (071-370 
2636) Haymarkat (071-6391527) 
Tottenham Cowl Road (071- 
636 6148) Odeon Swiss Cottage 
(071-536 3057) Warner (071- 
4390791) 
THE FUGITIVE (12); 1960s 

wBh Hanson Ford as the fugitive 
trying to dear hfename: director, 
Andrew Davis. 
MGUs: Oxford Street (071 -636 
0310) UCI WWteteys B (071-792 
3332) Wanrar® {071-437 4343) 

JURASSIC PARK (PG): CkMSf 
vehicle for rampaging dinos and 

■ _ i ** -*— Cftm 

Neill. Laura Dem, Richard 
Attenborough. Director. Steven 

SpaHberg 
Empire® (071-4371234/497 
S^6(P71^37 1234/497 

99991 

KING OF THE HILL (12); Astute . 
^touching memoir of a 
depression chikfiiood, directed 
Py Steven Soderbergh from 
A.E. Hotehnefs book. With 
Jesse Bradford and Jpoen KrefcM. 
®®^SW71-7274043) MGM 
^“Pury Avenue (071-836 

LATE SPRING: Mewing portrait 
of a father and his dubiul daughter, 
from the Japanese master 
Yasujtro Oar made m 1949. Part of 

Rent* (075-837340?) 

THE METEOR MAN (PG): land 
Washington teacter tuna superhero 
and daans upfre commyrify, 
Btend. tfshaveBad, vyefl^neaning 
fantasy from Robert Townsend 
Etecfcfc g (071-792 aoaj) 

APERFECT WORLD (15); 
.Kevin Costner’s crinonai on therui 
with a kidnapped child, and CSrH 
Eastwood te pissuiL Thoughtful if 
overstretched drama; Eastwood 
also directs. 
Bartrican B (P71-638 6891) 
MGMa: Baker Street {071-935 
9772) Fulham Road (071-370 
2636) Oxford Street (071-638 0310) 
TVncaderoB (07-1-434 0031) 
NottfngHm Coronet B (071-727 
6705) Screen on the Green 
(071-226 3520) Warner © (071-437 
4343) UCI WhttaJeyag (071- 
7923332). 

ROBIN HOOD: MEN IN 
TIGHTS (PG): Unfunny, outdated 
Sherwood Forest spoof from Mel 
Brooks, with Cary Owes. 
MGMk Chelsea (071-352 
5096) Oxford Streat (071-6360310) 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 
914686) Swiss Cottage (0426 
914098) West End (0426-915 
574) UCI WMtdeys B (P71-792 
3332). 

THE SECRET GARDEN (U): 
PoSshedvereion of Frances - 
Hodgson BornetTs classic; a 

' confident mainstream debut for 
directar Agnieszka Holland. W9h 
Kate'Maberty, Maggie Smith.. 
MGU HMham Road (071-37T? 
2638) Haymarkat (071-8391527) 
Iflnema (071-235 4225) Screen 
on the HH B (071-435 3366) 
Warner® (071-437 4343) 

TRUE ROMANCE (18): Lovers 
on the run with a suitcase of oocaine. 
Smart foes, a strong cast, but 
excessively noisy, violent and eopty. 
Tony Soon (tacts.Christian . 
Slater and Patricia Arquette. 
Plaza 6 (071-4371234/497 . 
9999) Warner B (071-4374343) - 
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AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY: - 
Feficity Kenctel plays a harassed. 
wife,-Griff Rhys Jones a frantic, 
bachefar. fa Peter HaTs production 
of Feydeau'sLe Dtndm. 
Inevitable hofel room paniCa In the . 
secondact 
Globe, Shaflesbuy Avenue, W1 
(071-4945065). Previews today, ■ 
3pm and 7.45pm, Moh, 7.45pm. 
Opens Tues, 7pm. Then Mon-Sat, 

. 7.45pm: mate Wedand Sat, - 
'3pm, . : ;; 

- ANORAK OFTWE: Return ot - 
Stephen Dfaisdale's hianous but also 
touching account d a 
transporter's obsession, James 
.Holmes plays tfie dedcsted . 
hero. 
Arts, Great Newport St, WC2 
(071-8362132). Tues-Sat, 8pm; mat 
Sat. 6prn. 

ASPECTS QFLOVE: Andrew 
LJdyd Wabba- riwv has sbr musicals 
runbrng ooncurentfy as tfiis one 
returns tor a short revival. Not one of 
the best 
Prince of Wales. Coventry St, 
WC2 (071-8395972). MotvSaL 
7.45pm; mats. WPdand Sat, 
3pm. Ur® Jan 15. 

THE CAVALCADERS: Another • 
marvetous ptey from Bay Roche, 
this time set in a cobbler's shop. 
A man is haunted by the memory of 
a woman who betrayed trim. 
Ditofin's Abbey Theatre production, . 
directed by Robin Letevre. 
Bo^l Court, Skiene Square 
SW1 (071T730 1745). Previews 
Thus. 7.30pm. Opens Frf. 7pm. 
Then Mon-Sal, 7 JOpm, maL Sat, 
3.30pm. UnS Feb 5. 

A CHRISTMAS CAROL: Patrick 
Stewart pl^s 39 characters In ttes 
soto perfonnBrice of the Dicftens 
tale. Acclaimed on Broadway. 
Oki Vic, Waterloo Fk»d, SE1 
(071-928 7616). MoivSat 7J0pm 
(except Mon Jan 3); mats, today. 
Tues,Thurs, next Sat at 2pm; 
tomorrow, 4pm. Until nextSaL 

THE EGG: Intriguing revival of 
Fefcien Maroeau's comedy (L'Oeuf) 
from the 1950s: can Emile crack 
the system that looks so Bmooth and 
impenetrable, fta.an egg? 
Camden Studio Theatre. 

Road, NW1 (071 -016 4040). 
Previews today and Mon. 8pm. 
Opens Tues, 8pm. Then Mon- 
Sat Bpm. Until Jan 22. 

JAMAIS VU: Ken Campbell. In 
typical form wilh htebfllant Uteid of 
hunourandphtoeoprirical 
acumea 
VaudwvtBe Theatre. The Strand, 
WC2 (071-6369987). Mon-Sat, 
7.30pm, mfifts. S^, 2 30pm. Last 
week. 

MACBETH: Derek Jacobi arid 
Cheryl GampbeB ptey _lhe hell-hound 

Answers from pagt 16 

DOXASTIC . MiinimL deueodlag on or ewrastag 

calls doxasttc.'’ 
ELDRITCH _ahlrt, hideons. of obscure 
'« Weird, e^wuld be witebte for 
mifiin. flteeOBjectorcd eotmow Teprescnied by modem 
(he sense, dws ^ is supported by the form 

whobasberauntiring «... 

ADVENTITIOUS from wMwrt aarmskaOv 
(rt Of the nature of .“^SrSLrvcuicnL acdtfcntal casnai: 

BASTO- -Arfiir and ombre, from the SpanlA 
. fc) Tbe ace Of dobsinguarfrfflc^w^ .rf Qgbg hringcaned 
bosto in the same sense me ^ excellence m Itahan 
Bastes, -and thejee i7Hr“Him 
Bdsfdrt&*«»ma cfobw Gam'd hut one tramp 
frame IHhwttL bm more 
andomrpWwianoird- 

m 
V)p> 

A mosaic panel Eros, by the distinguished Glasgow architco and designer, George Walton (See Exhibition^ 

..flF 

®id hs dame to Adrian Nobte's 
new production 
Beriifcan, Barbcan Centre, EC2 
(071-638 8891). Tues and Wed. 
7.15prri. Thurs. 2pm and 
7.15pm, Fri; 7.15pm. B 

OLEANNA: Power, politics and 
purtstenent at an American 
Lawersity. Great performances 
by David SuchE^ and Ua Wlffiams in 
Fterald PmteriS production of 
David Mamet's ptey. A new cast - 
takes over on Jan 10 
Duke d York's, SI. Martin's 

. Lane. WC2 (071-836 5122) Mon-Sat. 
730pm; mats, Thus. 3pm and 
Sal, 4pm. B 

PLAYHOUSE CREATURES: 
The Sphinx present April de 
Angefe's latest: the success and 
struggles of NeflGwyn and the first 
English actresses. With Fleur 
Bennett and Frances Cuka. 
Lyric Studio, Khg Street. 
Hammersmith, WB (081-741 8701>. 
Mon-Sat, 8pm; maL Sal. 4pm. 
No peri Mon. Last week. B 

SUICIDE 8 MANIPULATION: 
The irritate are S & M and the subject 
is damaged Rvee, but the setting 
is (he ” ratified worid of the super- 
famous and the labutousiy 
teshtanabte". By the author of Tango 
tH You're Sore. 
Flnborough, IIBFInborough 
Road, SW10 (071-373 3042). 
Previews Tues and Wad, 8pm. 
Opens TTurs, 8pm, Then MorvSaL 
8pm. Urrifl Jan 29. , 

TRUE WEST: Mark Houghton 
and Clve Saunders m Grove 
Studio's revival of Sam 
Shepard's fratricidal drama: LA two 
brothers and a film script. 
New End Theatre. 27 New End, 
Hampstead, NW3 (071-794 0022). 
Previews Tues and Wed, 8pm. 
Opens Thurs, 8pm. ThenTues- 
SaL 8pm, mat, Sun, 5pm. Until 
Jan30. 

WALLENSTEIN: TimAJbecy’S 
directing debut for the RSC in 
Schiller's mighty drama about 
power's capacity to corrupt. 
Barbican Centre (Pit), EC2 
(P71-638 8891). Last peris: today 
and Mon, 7.15pm, Fri. 7.15pm, 
next SaL 7.15pm and maL 2pm. B 
REGIONAL 

BASINGSTOKE: Catherine 
Cusack plays the. trapped student in 
fra Levin's psychological {fritter 
Veronica's Room, forced by a pair of 
servants to impersonate a long- 
dead daughter or the house. With 
Frances Write and WIIBam 
Ffanklyn. 
HaymarkeL Wbte Street (0256 
465566). Opens Thus, 7.45pm. 
Then Mon-SaL 7.45pm, mats, 
Wed (Jan 26) and Sals, 3pm. Until 
Jan 29. B 

H.G. Wefls’s Tkelnvisibte 
Man come$ to Blackpool 

BIRMINGHAM: Raymond 
Briggs’S magical Christmas story 
TheSnawman Is brought to Bte 
through music and dance. Howard 
Kate has extended his original 
score, performed Eve. Bill Alexander 
directs. returns in.rep 
from Monday. 
Repertory Theatre, Centenary 
Square (021-236 4455). Today, 4pm 
end 7pm. Then MavRi, 
1030am and 2pm. Until 
Jan 29. B 

BLACKPOOL: A blend of 
staggsrirg illusion, spm-ting6ng 
tension and goocHjW-fashioned 
fui Is in store wth Ken HU’S 
adaptation of H.G. Weis'S 
classic story Thokr^e 
Man 
Grand Theatre, Church Street 
(025328372); Today, 2-30pm and 
750pm, TTwiMon-nexf SaL „ 
730pm. mats. Wed and 
SaL2^>m.Unt8next 

SCARBOROUGH: Set in a food 

warehouse during the nlgW shift Tba 
: EMof&ie Food Chan is 
deipibedas“acomedy^fltiflrk 

.chdeblate centre". Hm Rth's 
fourth play far Ayckbourn's 

- theatre. 
Stephen Joseph Theatre hi 
tin Round (0723 370541). Tuas-^aL 
730ptTtUnlil Jan22. 

ROMEO AND JULIET: Kenneth 
MacMSan's fuA-btooded version of 
Shakespeare returns lo Covert 
Garden tor a shon run. Thursday's 
opening night features the 
exciting Leanne Benjamin as Juliet. 
Royal Opera House [071-240 
1066), Thurs, Fri, 7,30pm. 
NUTCRACKER: Tchaikovsky's 
perennal Christmas favourite . 
continues to dominate. The 
RoyaT is offering Pater Wright's 
nostalgic production, wMe ENB, 
on the South Bank, opts far Ben 
Steyorson's excellent version. 
Royal Opera House, today, 
6pm. Mon, 2pm, 7pm, Wed. 7.30pm. 
Festival HaU. South Bank, 
London SEl (071 -928 8800), today, 
2.30pm. 700pm, Mon, 2.30pm. 
750pm, Tues-Frl. 7.3Ik>m. 

CLASSICAL 

LONDCM SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA: The LSO see m the 
New Year with a series of festive 
Viennese Concerts featuring the 
usual Bvely mix of waltzes, 
marches' and pdkas by the Strauss 
famdy and thefreompatnete. 
John Gior^ads conducts. 
Barbican. Silk StreeL London, 
EC2 (071-638 8891). today, 3pm. 
7.30pm; tomorrow, 7.30pm. © 

NEW LONDON CONSORT: 
Soprmo Catherine Bott joins Pfdp 
Pidcett and the New London 
Consort for a programme billed as 
"The Garden of Earthly 
DeSghts", an entievig and wide- 
ranging selection ot virtuose 
secular muse from the late 14th and 
early 15th centuries. 
Purcefl Room. South Bank, 
London. SEl.(071-928 8800). Fri. 
8pm. • 

JOAN RODGERS: One of . 
Britain's most characterful and 
appealing sopranos 
demonstrates her vocal and 
thematic range with a 
programme of songs by Wolf. Berg, 
Strauss and Schoenberg. Roger 
Vignolas accompanies. 
Wlgmore HaU. VWgmore Street. 
London, Wl (071-9352141). Thure, 
730pm.® 

OPERA 

cost FAN TUTTE Music 
Theatre London's small-scale 
operatic updatings are witty, 
irreverent, hugely enteriainng and 
defintlely not for puists. The 
latest In the series is Mozart's dark 
comedy, deeded, as ever, by 
Nick BroedhureL the music arranged 
and the libretto translated by 
Tony Britten. 
Quean ERzabetti Halt, South 
Bank. London, SEl (071-928 6800). 
today, 7pm. B 

THE MAGIC FLUTE: The 
resourceful Peter Knapp directs 
Travelling Opera's now 
production of Mozart's masterpiece, 
performed as everm English and 
In a staging direct enou^i to 
withstand the demands ot the 40 
or so venues to which the company 
tours each year. 
Baibkan, SHk StreeL London, 
EC2 (071-638 88911, Wed, Thurs, Fri. 
730pm ® 

TWO WIDOWS: Directed by 
Daivd Pouniney (who has previously 
staged the wok at Wexford and 
at Scottish Opera). ENO’s new 
production commimicates much 
of the charm of Smetana's comedy, 
which was test seen in London 
30 years ago. Ame-Marie Owens Is 
on splendid form as the unmeny 
widow, 8oSdty supported by Marie 
Mdaughfin, David Rendall and 
Donald Adams. Only Adam Fischer's 
unsubUe aid imprecise 
conducting robs the evenfag of 
uKknate success. 
Coflseum, St Martin's Lane, 
London, WC2 (071-838 3161), Thurs, 
7.30pm. B 

UB40: Revitalised after the chart 
success of their Promises and Ues 
album last year, Uie origina! 

road. 
totemsrtlonte Arena, Cardiff 
(0222 234500). Wed, Thurs. 

630pm. B 
STING: The crooner whose Ten 
SummoneYs Tates album revealed a 
new Ightheartedhess, has 
teamed up wth Bryan Adams and 
Rod Stewart to produce "An For 
Love", a ballad far the forthcoming 
Disney feature, The Throe 
Musketeers He plays ei London's 
Royal AfterrHaB, Januay 11-14. 
NEC, Birmingham (021-780 

4133). Fri. 6pm B 

JAZZ 

SPIRTIS REJOICE 
DEDICATION ORCHESTRA: Thfe 
2CH>lece mortem jazz orchestra 
incJudes top names such as pianist. 
Keith TippdL drummer Louis 
Mahoto. trumpeter'HanyBeckHtl and 
trombonist Amis Whttahaad. A 
Brnall group from the orchestra 

(Mohafo, Ticpes, Sean Se-pn. 
Elton Dean and Pau: Rogers; ptays 
at me vortex tomarc-.v 
London. 100 Oub 1071-635 
0933), today, 4pm and Eprr. 
London. Vertex (071-2S4 6516;. 
lomoncw, epm 

PETE KING/BOBBY WELUNS 
The two British velerer saxophonists 
team up for a promsing- 
sounefing session. 
Bull's Head London SV/13 
(081-676 5241;. today. Spm. 

EXHIBITIONS 

LONDON 

AMERICA IN LONDON: The 
show undoubtedly is ol American 
craftsmanship and design, and 
■s in London, but it is selected from 
the collection of the American 
Museum in Britain, near Bath, and its 
theme is the influence of 
European roots on American crafts^ 
Rom Spanish-Colonial to 
Permsyfvarxa German, me European 
heritage is very various, and is 
juxtaposed with native American 
work to show the evolution of a 
distinctively American approach. 
Christie’s, 8 King StreeL SW1 
(071-839 9060). Mon- Fn. 9am- 
5pm, Sun. 2-5pm, opens Thurs to 
Jan 27. 

ALEJANDRO XlfL SOLAR: 
Among the leaders of the Argentine 
avant-garde. Xul Solar worked in 
Buenos Aires from his return from 
Europe in 1924 until his death m 
1963 Little known m Britain, he is 
effectively introduced to This 
country with a show of works on 
paper, all representing visions of 
the new architectures—a subject 
which fasonated him. 
Couttndd Institute Gallerfes, 
Somerset House, Strand. WC2 

1071-8732526). Mcn-SaL 10am- 
6pm. Sun 2-6pm. opens Wed to Feb 
27. B 
WILL! SOUKOP A senior RA, 
Soukop has seldom had his proper 
share o! the limebght. Now m his 
&0s. he has worked with exemplary 
consslency on tvs sculptures 
and related dravflngs tor most ol his 
adult fie This show, though 
small, offers a fetching sampling ot 
the drawings and sculptures 
illustrating Soukop's strong formal 
sense and obstinate humanism. 
Friends' Room. Roval Academy 
of Arts, Piccadilly, Wl (071-439 
74381. Daily. 4-6pm, opens 
Thurs to Feb 13 B 
DRAWINGS FROM THE 
J. PAUL GETTY MUSEUM Smoe 
1981. the Geliy Museum has put 
together one ot the finest collections 
of drawings in the world. This 
loan show includes some 120 of 
them, ranging from Leonardo's 
Three Sketches of a Child with a 
Lamp to Rembrandt's Woman 
with a Snake (CJeopatral. 
Royal Academy of Arte, 
Piccadilly. Wl (071-4397438). Daily 
10am-6pm. until Jan 23. 
Sponsored by The 7mres® 
150 YEARS OF THE 
CHRISTMAS CARD: The Hist 
Christmas card ever sent is 
alleged to be one sent in 1843 by Sr 
Henry Cole, of subsequent V&A 
tame. UUedd he know what his 
innovation woiid lead to. The 
whole history of the form is covered, 
from Cole's first card up to 
today. Many exhtorts are drawn tram 
the George Boday collection of 
more than 10,000, left to the 
museum on his death in 1990 
Victoria and Albert Museum. 
Cromwefl Road, SW7 (071-938 
8500). Mon. midday-SSOpm, 
Tues-Sun, I0am-5.50pm, until Jan 9. 
Closed today. B 

OLD MASTER DRAWINGS 
FROMCHATSWOR1H The cream 
of the Duke ot Devonshire's 
drawing collection at Chatswonh is 
well-known, bid thus large show 
(220 works) digs out some very little- 
known examples as weH as the 
standard Rembrandts. Leonardos. 
Raphaels. Reubenses and 
Titians Hard lo choose highbgtts. 
but the wonderful Durars and 
HCibems and the group ol views ol 
the Amstai by Rembrandl. 
acqured to 1724. are a good place 
to start. 
British Museum. Great Russell 
Street. WC1 (071-6361555). Mon- 
Sat, I0am-5pm. Sun. 23D6pm. 
urtJ Jan 9. Closed today. 

LONDON AT HOME. The 
photoryapher Magda Segal has over 
the last year undertaken the 
project of documenting a crosu- 
section of London's homekfe. 
from a single man with two dogs ro a 
family at 17 Hasidic Jews. The 
show edrisfete oi 50 black-and-white 
photographs, introduced by Aten 
Bennett, whose portrait by Segal 
hangs m the National Portrait 
GaBery 
Museum of London. London 
Wafl. EC2 (071-600 3699). Tues-Sat, 
10am-6pm, Sun, midday-6pm 
until Feb 27 Closed today, open 
tomorrow and Mon B 

KEN K3FF. Kift might seem an 
unBtely choice lor a National Gallery 
associate artist, wnh a bnef to 
produce over two years work directly 
related io paintings to the gallery 
His own pnvate mythology is so 
potent. But at the same tone he 
has always been steeped m an 
history, and this latest batch ot 
work suggests fruitful encounters 
with such as BeHrro, Cnvefli. 
Palener and Rubens 
National GaBery, Trafalgar 
Square, WC21071-839 3321) Mon- 
Sat, 10am-Bpm. Sun. 2-6pm 
until Jan 9 Closed today B 

BEN NICHOLSON This year is 
the centenary of Ben Nicholson's 
birth Consideration of rus place 
in 20th-century British, or indeed 
work], an has languished 
somewhat since his death in 1982, 
but this comprehensive show, 
lalang him from representation to 
abstraction and bad. again, 
should help the debate resune. 
Tate Gallery. Mill bank. SW1 
(071-88780081 Mon-SaL 10am- 
530pm, Sun. 2-5 50pm, itoW Jan 
9 Closed today B 

REGIONAL 

DEGAS IN BRONZE: Ditong hs 
later years Degas made 73 finished 
sculptures on motile familiar 
from his paintings (dancers, horses, 
women bathing), but only one 
was exhibited m public during his 
Bfetime. There are now only five 
complete sets of bronzes, and 
Glasgow is the only venue h 
Britain for this louring show of one of 
the sets, from the Sao Paulo 
Mus&deArtein Brazil 
BuneS CoBectfon, Pollok 
Country Park, Glasgow (041 -649 
7151). Mon-SaL 10am-5pm, 
Sun. 11 am -5pm, until Mar 13. 
Closed today and tomorrow B 

GEORGE WALTON: The 
extinguished Glasgow architect and 
designer has been over¬ 
shadowed by his contemporary 
Charles Rennie Mackintosh. But 
60 years after his death he Is worth 
takfog another look at Though 

his stykslc development was 
less nufvidija! man Macivmwh'2. he 
also made an interesting 
transition from Art Nouveau io his 
own kind ol modernism 
Brighton Museum and Art 
Gaiety. Church Siieet Brighton 
(0273603005] Mon-Tws.' 
Thure-Sai. 10am-5prr. Sun. 2-5pm. 
until Jan 9 Closed lodav. 

FEUXH.MAN Irtsyenistee 
centenary of Man's birth, ana the 
show celebrates his uregue 
contribution to the devWopmer.i of 
C*ofotoumal6tn and the pnefo- 
essay in Bnism. 
National Museum of 
Photography, Film and 
Television. Picture-/,Me. 
Bradford, (0274 7274881 Tues-Sun. 
10 30am-5pm. until Fsb 13 £ 

r NEW VIDEOS 

UNFORGIVEN (Warner 15i 
Clint Eastv.-ocd's meto/.-ed gunman 
is forced to resunc-ct hi j lethal 
skills A marvetfcijsiy resonant, 
rellectrve Western which became 
an instant classic Eye-catching 
performances Irom Gene 
Hackman ard Runaro Har:.s 1392. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Back in the saddle: Clint 
Eastwood in Unforgiven 

CLOSE TO EDEN [Col jmbia 
TriSiar. 15). Sidney Lumet, 
a long way from Tne 
Pawnbro7.er. directs a fora and 
condescending tale about tie* 
York's least likely detective (pla-.c-d 
by Melanie Griffith) going 
undercover among Hasidic. 
Jews 1992 

LAST ACTION HERO i20 20 
Vision. 15): A move-mad kid 
magically joins Arnold 
Schwarzenegger on the stiver 
screen. The was one of 1993 s 
noisiest extravaganzas, a iew 
good ideas poke through. 
John McTiernan is the 
director. 1993. 

Ftftn: Geoff Brown, 
Theatre: Jeremy Kingston, 
Classical Music and Opera: 
Gwen Hughes. Rock and 
Jazs Stephanie Osborne, 
Dance: Debra Dame: 
Exhibitions: John Russell 
Taykx; New Videos: Geotl 
Brown; Bookings: hns 
Anderson 

PALACE THEATRE 071434 OSTO 
re Sains (Hkg It*) 071-344 

4444/497 9977/0717931000 
Group Sates 07t S30 6123 

Quips 071494 1B7T 
THE WORUTS MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

ART GALLERIES 

Royal Academy of Arts, 
PicekHly.WI. 10-4 (tidy. 

OPEN TODAY 
RcooitM mfa 071 439 499^7 
FROM LEONARDO TO 

V AN GOGH: 
MASTER DRAWINGS 

FROM THE JJ*AUL GETTY 
MUSEUM. 

Book betas on 
071 240 7200 (bkc for) 

OPERA &BALLET 

COUSEUM 071836 31B1 (Mv) 
BIQLISH NATIONAL OPERA 
Wed 730 M: FlfDBmAUS 

ROYAL OPERA HOUSE Q7I 240 
1086/1911 T«*a«8 awai on rhe day. 
Standtiy do 836 6903 
THE ROYAL BALLET Ton i GOO 
■Sunday SpeoaT bepricapeifar- 
mance al E 00 lor ton neame graps 
Orty Man ZOO A 700 
The Ngtemdmr_ 

THEATRES_ 

AD6LPH! 
“A genuine MmpirD lid I 

“Andrew LJoyd Webhec** most ! 
ptmiesNe Score*’ Ww Yortat 

SUNSET B0ULEVAKD 
TXi «W e gtorists Soes«TD£xp 
^ au • OUatanax‘OUrinmaT 

WalS Jcwnat 
NHR CRSIfT CAFO B00KNGS 

CALL 071 344 0055 (Hg lee) 
GROUP 8KG 071413 3302 |t*g fee) 
NO SKG FS FOR PERSONAL 

CALLERS AT Tl£ 
ADELM BOX OFFICE - 

Recoded tntomoiini Wl 3J9 68EM 
Mon6w 8jOO Mats Thu & Sal 300 
NOW BOOKMQ TO APBL « 
QUEUE DRAY FOR RETURNS 

ALBBIY THEATRE 071 897 
WWllte or tee on 3*4 

4444 
-GttZARDGUiWG FAULT FUN* 

Tnea 
THE BPS 

of Ante GWiTs eteraadagdoo' 
SAVE E18 - aril boa office tor 
(totals Must daysPS7fm Sal 

ALOWYCH 071B3S 6404/497 9977 
Group Safes 071830 m3 

-TflaUSSABLE-Troe Out 
"OUTGTAWWG” 0- Td 

7he Royol Nafoal Tkeatne'e 
ouU awmtowmng jpoduLtkii 

0fJ&nKsBeys 

AN INSPECTOR CALE5 
. “Aa ccncMtnledapieca at 

HmHeal partedtaa as 
you ■■ End awywtwie- Today 

“1 URGE YOU TO SEE IT D1U 
GOO ft 8.15pm 

Now booktag wdl March *94. 

To place your 
ENTERTAHyENT wfcert in 

THETWES 
TRADE 071-481 1920 

FAX 071-481 9313 
TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE 071 -4814000 

APOLLO VICTORIA SS cc 630 6262 
Gme»B28 6180)413 3371 cc24tr 

071344 4444/497 9977 
“Andrew LLoyd Webbert 

New production ol 

STARLIGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN TIEATRIGAL 

DELIGHT” Dely Uai 
YWe hnjdde runs 19.45 dMy Tue & 

Sat 1500 Ttctete from OOflO - E30J0 
BLOOMSBURY THEATRE 00/CC 

071 3S7 9529 UnH January 8 
Ddy at 3pm. Some memng pets at 
IlStam Heme deck «lh Bn OBte. 

SOOTy AT CHRISTMAS 
CAMBRtDQE WC2 8Q/CC 071494 
508VJ71 344 4444 Grpa 0714T3 3321 

“A FANTASTIC 70-S MUSICAL 
Abba. Gttler. Bowie & Queen meet 

Be dend n Bus yew's biggest 
cun M muscsT' Captat GoU 

•HOT STUFF* 
TnJs' nonnp across me Wed End 

stage n a tenzy" Today 
JAN SALE ALL SEATS £10 
From Jan 3d except Sal 830 
Mon-ThiBFn&ifeflSgl&aX 

COMEDY 90/CC 071 857 1045/ 
0718671111/9444444 

IAN HOLM ANNA MASSEY 
Ew»g Srandard Ador d tie Year 

m HAROLD PMTBY8 

MOONLIGHT 
B R moved me to inert. Go, 
and you wB m a GREAT 

PLAY* D Mai "TMs ptoy tae 

MonSai8Mal3Wad3Sw5 

COMajYBQ/OC071867 1045 
Suaanneh Ywfc I He heal Pwed 

Daphne Du Mautorts 

SEPTEMBERTIDE 
Special Opening Rerta 11 ■ 22 Jan 

ALLSEATSE10 
Mai Sat 8 Mate Wad a Sat 5 

CRTTHBON B39 4488 CC 3444444 
LOOKWG THROUGH A 

GLASS (NON 

JOHN LENNON 
IN WORDS MUSIC 

“ The beM sowMto fei town” 
Wat's On 

!*m*i 000 531600 A 900 
LAST PEHTOMIAIICETOOAY 

00M100N Tfcfcafaes 031900 )S67 
0715808845)9562. Ops 0718360871 

4133321/3864747 

GREASE 
Starong CRAIG McLACHLAN 

UA monster tor DadyUrox 
£ws 7^Qpm Mats Wed & Sal Scan 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
cc(Bkgfta)2«ir 7498071494 

5001/344 4444/240 7200/379 
9901 Ops B318625/494 5454 

MISS SAIGON 
“IRE CLASSC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR THE” 
NOW HITS 

51R FABULOUS YEAH! 
Ews 7.45 Mats Wted&Sd 3pm 

Good seats tmi for Wad RUM 
• aom perfa apply EUX 

FOR TELEPHOTC POSTAL 
BOOKMGS/PBOONAL 

CALLERS 
_0714945068 BKO FEE 

To place irour 
ENTERTAMENT whertin 

THE TIMES 
THADE 071-481 1920 

FAX 071-481 9313 
TELEX 925088 

PRIVATE 071-481 4000 

DUCHESS cc 071494 SD7D cc 344 
4444 (no t*g toeylBG 242B (tikg lee) 

Groups 071-413 3321 
E«es apn. Wted mat 3pm. 

Sal 5pm S 830 
NOW M ITS 3RD YEAR 

“A SAUCY COKDV E S*J 

D0NT DRESS 
FOR DINNER 

DUKE OF YORK'S THEATRE 071 
838 5122 CC B36 9837 24>wa/T days 

8363464,3444444 
DAVDSUQCT UA WKUAM5 

OLEANNA 
by David Mamet 

Orectad by Harold Pinter 
“Rhwling mw play" D. Tel 

Eves 7J0,71u Mat a Sat MW 4 
No tatarcOBMm actadted 
Cast Changea 10 Januanr 

FORTUNE BO 6 CC 836 2238 CC 
497 9977 (No fee) 344 4444 (24hs/No 

tee)Grps3306123 
JOHN NETTLCTON 

BRIAN DEACON 
Susan HTa 

THE WOMAN IN BUCK 
Adapted by StetaiMteBMl 

“The most cfeOng sad ItiriSng 
ptayforyBBt^DMal 

6 BMpm 
Now booWon onB Maroh IH 

GARRICK THEATRE BO/CC 071 
•5945QB5(t*gteeyCC(24hrs) 

344 4444 Orps 071494 5454 

STEVEN BERKOFF 
ONE MAN 

'ttppingfr funny-rtteriousTOul 

EXTENDS) BY 2 WKS 
MUST EIO JAN IS 

Beal seats £850 on day of part 

QL0BE B0/CC 4B4 5087/497 9977 
THE PETER HALL COMPANY 

FEUCriY GRIFF 
KENDAL RHYS JONES 

AN ABSOLUTE TURKEY 
Transtatad lnm La Dndon 
by Mcfe Fra B Fete Hri 

RED RICE PREYEWS NOW 
OPENS J4N4 AT 700 

UotvSal 7 45 ito Wpd & Sat 3IP 

HER MAJESTYS 404 5400 
(fake lee) CC 344 4444/437 9977 (Mg 

tee) Grow Saba0719306123 
AMMEW LU0VD WEBSBTS 
AWARD WMMNG MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THEOim 

Deeded ty HAROLD PRNCE 
Ewsf 45 Mats Wed 8 Sal aoo 

NOW BOOKING TO T7 DEC 1004 
APPLY P**-Y FDR RETURNS 

LON. PALLADRJM 24tv BQAX 071 
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SIX SHOWS THAT SHOCKED THE WORLD: Times critics relive the century’s cultural sensations 

Britten’s victory over 
DAY SIX: English 

opera’s greatest 
work for 250 years 

faced a stormy 
premiere, writes 

Richard Morrison Picmre Frank Howes, The 
Times’s music critic, hurry¬ 
ing from Sadler’s Wells to 
Printing House Square on 

that sticky June night. His progress 
is not easy: the streets are packed 
with people in uniform. War in 
Europe ended a month earlier. 
Japanese surrender is just weeks 
away — though few people have 
any inkling of the terrible new 
weapon which will force that 
surrender. London's pubs and the¬ 
atres are truly alive for the first 
time in six years. Hope is in the air. 

Howes, too, has momentous 
tidings to tell. It almost seems 
symbolic He enters the office, 
glances urgently at the dock, takes 
out his exquisite fountain-pen and 
scribbles this magisterial sentence: 
“It is a long time indeed since a new 
full-length opera by an English 
composer has thrown down its 
challenge for acceptance into the 
small number of works that will 
hold die stage and add something 
new to musical experience.” 

A long time it certainly is, more 
than 250 years, in fact since Purcell 
wrote Dido and Aeneas. Howes is 
describing the first performance of 
Benjamin Britten’s Pieter Grimes. 
“It is a good omen for English 
opera," he continues, “that this 
first-fruit of peace should declare 
decisively that opera on the grand 
scale can still be written." 

At which point we may leave 
Howes in his happy delirium. 
What he had just heard was 
undoubtedly a masterpiece; within 
two years the 31-year-old Britten's 
first opera had been staged by a 
dozen major opera houses through¬ 
out the world, from La Scala to the 
Met A remarkable achievement 
for a piece with such peculiar 
subject-matter: a psychotic Suffolk 
fisherman whose boy apprentices 
have a disturbing tendency to die 

Peter Pears (left), a conscientious objector, caused resentment in 1945 when given the title role in the premiere ofPeter Grimes (rigid). Yet he gave the pcpfoiritiflDttoe bfhisKfe 

while in his company. But “a good 
omen for English opera"? If Howes 
had known what we know now 
about the backstage back-stabbing 
surrounding that Sadler's Wells 
triumph, he would never have 
written those optimistic words. 

The trouble was partly that 
Sadler’s Weils Opera was making 
its great return to its home theatre, 
which had been providing shelter 
for Blitz victims since 1940. Many 
patrons and singers would un¬ 
doubtedly have preferred a Puccini 
or Verdi favourite to have reopened 
the theatre. Somebody even sug¬ 
gested Merrie England. 

Anyway, argued the reactionar¬ 
ies. if it had to be a new opera, why 
did it have to be by Britten? The 
man had refused to fight for his 
country. He was known to be “a 
queer", a dose friend of Auden. 
Isherwood and other notoriously 

degenerate arty-types. And he had 
cast his own lover. Peter Kars, in 
the tide-role of the new work! 

Pears was also a conscientious 
objector. So was Eric Crazier, who 
was staging Peter Grimes. In June 
1945, such things mattered. What’s 
more, the new opera had no parts 
for some of Sadler’s Wells’ most 
eminent singers — and Joan Cross 
(die company's director, and 
Britten's staunchest supporter] 
awarded die main female role to 
herself. 

No wonder a whispering cam¬ 
paign grew to grotesque propor¬ 
tions during rehearsals. Dark 
rumours were spread about the 
opera's impenetrable complexity 
and morbidity. Tyrone Guthrie, the 
company's general administrator, 
unwisely let it be known that he 
believed the brightest colour on 
stage should be “a shade of pale 

black". The singer originally cast as 
Balstrode walked out declaring 
that he could “not be bothered to 
learn such outlandish stuff". Then the lurid plot was 

leaked, suitably mangled. 
George Crabbe’s original 
poem had described 

Grimes as a sadist who beat his 
apprentices to death. However. 
Montagu Slater — the left-wing 
playwright chosen by Britten as his 
librettist — gave the story a much 
more modern slant Grimes the 
persecutor became Grimes the 
persecuted, and the story became a 
defence of “outsiders” who do not 
conform to bourgeois standards. 
Outsiders, such as conscient¬ 
ious objectors, perhaps. Or 
homosexuals. 

Britten mode no secret of this 
intention. “A central feeling for us 

was that of the individual against 
the crowd, with Ironic overtones for 
our own situation." he wrote. This, 
too, enraged the reactionaries. Had 
we just won a war to protect the 
British way of life only for some. 
dever little squirt to revile it an the 
operatic stage? 

Even before the first night, 
reported Scott Goddard, the music 
critic of tile News Chronicle, “it 
became impossible to mention 
Peter Grimes- without discussion 
degenerating into argument noth¬ 
ing could be discovered of its 
artistic quality, so heavy was the 
doud of sociological, political. even 
ethical bickering surrounding the 
work”. 

Six days before the opening, a 
deputation of Sadler's Wells sing¬ 
ers hostile to Peter Grimes succeed¬ 
ed in seizing managerial control of 
the company- It was too late to stop 

the premieres.But ■ this- palace 
revolution profoundly stuntettfie 
growth of British operatic life .. . 

Not that anybody could- have; 

ly every great name in\ &itish 
music Was present: Vaughan Wfi- 
liams, Wilhara Waifon.. Michael 
Tippett, Yehudi Menuhirt Britten 
paced up and dorim at the back of 
the dress/drde through fife whole 

-show,' his. fare knotted in 
nervousness. - 

The performance" was potfeiite 
less. But iii that sniaff theatre such 
cataclysmic passages as the storm 
interlude and tha manhunt had a 
devastating impact Pears, ;.ev«y- 
body agreed, gave the performance 
of his. life -4- a demented, wfid. 
haunting portrayal' At" tfie ; offT 
there was a full half-naonute of 
silence, then the house 'erupted: 
cheers. 14 curtain-calls and, sad 

hearted boos’*. There were eight 
more performances, all packed. 

Astonishingly. the "wora! idiom 
— which nqw seems .only a half- 
sto ’^vaifoed 'fitah "Puccini — 
battled many- Edward Dent, the 
Cambridge profasorcf music, said 
the music reminded.Sim of "the 
noise of a motorbike starting 
! 174 ' r>* i • t •: I ,'Vr.V * t 

"the- harmonies- are modem and 
discordant; as ■ if thjt tnmposer 
himsdf were sook Wad of robot 
wifft a hatred trfTriartidn^*. • 

. — A - - dcartfing- fo tilan- 
L/m Chester Guardiahjiheap- 
I \ era “foiled./id the 

A. :: Jk. important matter- of get¬ 
ting itself across". The Birm¬ 
ingham Post declared ft “gloomy, 

/harrowing and depress^.Tn the 
extreme". But even' critics who did 
not1 tnucit like the piece admitted 
that it was a-work of genius. Us 
jpr^^^oiePictureP^ “may 
weH be remembered as fte date of 
the reinstatement of opera in the 
inusSc&life of fhi£ Country^ 

piatflps it is./Biit--hdW much 
more/pdiwerful ffcatoperatic renais- 
sance 'cmdd have been/ if the major 
figures had nor becomeembrofled 
in /jealous squabbles. Within nme 
months. Grass. Bears and Crazier 
had allbeen ousted from Sadia's 
Wells- Gone. too. was Regtnald 
Goodall. the briBiant-yaung con- 
dactor enrrosted/ytitii titetHTOiiCTe. 
:. / As. jiw,Britten.; he “newer wrote 

. another . opera for Sarto'S Wells. 
, Absurdly, durgreatestopera com- 

• pceer had fallen out'with our first 
; Tealdatkmalopera company. And 

within eight years - Britten had 
. become estranged from: Gfynde- 

.'iboumeandGm^Gardenaswefi. 
Hc retreated to Snape Makings, 

-surrounded himself. with ; syco¬ 
phants. ruthlessly dispensed with 
thosrvrho had served their pur- 

- pose;- and - nraintainfedV absolute 
- nontre): over every asp&t of bis 

works’ productions. V - 
His artistic horizons inevitably 

shrank as a result He-probably 
j never wrotearaore grippingopera 
-thanlPe/erGrirrtes.Artd diere has 
. probably never been a more erat- 

: 194S.As vriSrinariy other 
• postwar dreams, however, the 

: too swiftly into^^^on. -/•'-' 

MUSIC Theatre London has 
done it again. By re-orebes-- 
trating Mozart rewriting his 
librettist omitting bar upon 
bar of music, and adding line 
upon line of dialogue, this 
maverick company has para¬ 
doxically come closer to both 
the composer and to the 
audience than many a main- 

A SUPERIOR SERVICE 

FOR AUTHORS 
fVn B..*PuNo.bcd 
• AH Suhjtd. rnmidiTol 

• Rqmflh MiM Wi-kimc 

• WivUnt tic Sale 
Him, nme ft* full tktail' 

Ian* nMiihioi- Compjny 
Dfpl B4. Mtc Ho uk, ’.-af 
37 Data SI, London W1M5DF — 

stream company manages in a 
lifetime. 

Cost Fan Tutte follows pre¬ 
vious MTL productions of 
Don Giovanni and The Mar¬ 
riage of Figaro, completing 
the trilogy of operas with 
words by da Ponte. Not that 
his words get much of a look- 
in. Music director Tony 
Britten's translation and direc¬ 
tor Nick BroadhurafS addi¬ 
tional dialogue is an 
unashamed adaptation. It up¬ 
dates. butitalsouniversalises: 
behind the 1990s particulars 
there is a grasp of the emotion¬ 
al and philosophical core of 
the work as true and as 
felicitously expressed as Tony 
Britten's distillation of the 
score for six-piece band. 

OPERA 

Mozart and RAF 
scale the heights 

Simon But- Cosi Fan Tutte their, shall we 
teriss's Fer- ,r say* low- 
rando and Queen Elizabeth Hall er middle- 
Peter Cony's - 
Guglielmo are RAF pilots 
called by Don Alfonso (Rich¬ 
ard Hampton as a former 
RAF pilot) to combat 
Fiordfligj (Jarinta Mulcahy) 
and Dorabeila (Maty Lincoln) 
have a Range Rover and the 
right sort of kitchen in which 

- class neigh¬ 
bour. Despina (Marilyn 
Cutts), mocks die tofu and the 
pesto. and plunges the 
cafettere at times of stress. 

Ferrando and Guglielmo 
turn into Buck and Chuck 
(transatlantic does, after all, 
rhyme rather well with ro- 
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man tic), and Derma's Mes¬ 
merism becomes, inevitably, 
the healing art of aystals. 
Broadhurst and his designer, 
Simon Higlett were deter¬ 
mined to have as much fun as 
the audience. 

What is for harrier is to 
transcribe the tone of Cost Its 
psychology is laceratingly 
real its arcumstance and 
musical language are full of 
artifice and symmetry which 
baffled the 19th century, and 
continues to test every director 
today. The Act I terzetto of 
parting is both ridiculous and 
heart-rending. The. music 
alone contains the equipoise; 
and when tire fragile balance 
of its dose-harmony ensem¬ 
bles and the delicate ironies of 

its vocal extravaganzas are 
man-handled, danger is sear. 

This is not a company of. 
opera singers, and the larynx¬ 
es and diaphragms of Jadnta 
Mulcahy and Simon Butteriss 
in particular were sorely test¬ 
ed. Where dramatic strength- 
could absorb vocal shortfall in. 
MIT'S Figaro, Cost could not; 
be so easily appeased. This is a 
lesser triumph for MLT. but it 
is a triumph still As Despina 
tears up her payment and tire 
inner rage of Don Alfonso 
finally creeps through the 
entire cast, die parficularpow- 
er of tiiis Cost asserts itself 
irresistibly. The final perfor- 
mance is tonight. 

Hilary Finch 

Sens^thmwifh timguy^tbe whole madnessbit 
coukftum Outto be thc real thing.” 

^ The commentatm- is a Hollywood veteran who 
worked wiih Daniel Etey-Lewis on location. 

He chooscs to withhold his name because it seems 

^ifan OscaF-wntnh^g starwbose varied and i 

For more details, pnone us now 
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The Times Prize Jumbo Crossword 
across 

I Child’s introduction to reported 

°f tower members? 
(4,63,4,2,6) 

M He is legally bound to another 
gin — bool what a mess (7) 

15 iSSS? ® strange Scottish 
setting (9) 

16 Old publicans never going 
wrung m ratings (9) 

18 ®togers in typical Tosca produc¬ 
tion (5) 

19 She succeeded in Washington 
Square (7) 

!0 Do they look for insularities 
ui personal columns? (13) 

U Rrihfarming in bays, say? (7) 
Q Rubbing noses is OK with me, if 

controlled (6) 
One of the dukes with maxi¬ 
mum holding of Western dol¬ 
lars? (4) 

!5 Remove locks from Judaea’s 
fifth Roman Procurator (7) 

■6 Worker at tiller, in spasm, 
needs a vermifugd (12) 

!7 Went in first and removed cap 
(6) 

0 Signalling pioneer of Romanic 
origin (7) 

3 Boasting by contractors of 
apparatuses for releasing fuel- 
substances from tar (3-10) 

6 Dumb about curious Latin due 
of more than two fundamental 
pans (13) 

7 Investigating officers? 00) 
0 Neat sweater (8) 
I Better half of a symmetrical 

night-bumer?(7) 
4 Divine figure? Not half! (7) 
5 It’s improper to dine out with a 

very small sum of money (8) 
6 More than one go down, we 

hear, in stores (IQ) 
5 Dedining so, verger tries to re¬ 

arrange ... (13) 

? ... version of a CE canto heard 
in Grantlqyls office (13) 

! Remains in the saddle and puts 
'off retirement (53) 

1 Undernourished family in 
south New York (6) 

l Point raised, made to a specific 
order (7-5) 

I Rather sophisticated poster 
about the way to the Orient (7) 

. Home fixture for City (4) 
\ Seduded place for a holiday (6) 
I The queen leaves unhealthy 

cucumbers to die (7) 
! Scotsman in discussion with 
colleagues of Henry Higgins, 
possibly (13) 

i A Jewish theologian is put 
down (7) 
Traffic row one leaves (5) 
Regulated systems of intake in 

parliament—heavenly sign! (9) 
Intrinsic quality jwpular in this 
place (not counting early-start- 
ers) (9) 
Bitter old Dutch fish? (7) 

How to do too much? The old 
husband can not — better re- 
form! (2.43^3.4,4.) 

DOWN 

1 Citizen of Coketown who re¬ 
stricted the issue to facts? (6.9) 

2 Benighted people in funny 
repeats (11) 

3 Member is slow to codify (9) 

4 Candle in church at foot of hill 
0 

5 Caledonia turned out to be 
lukewarm in religious matters 
(9) 

6 Cutters requiring, say, steel 
blades (&6) 

7 Catch divers being merry! (8) 

8 Lure out of apprenticeship (6) 
9 Reactionary custom, taking a 

tip (14) 
10 Remote settlement has an old- 

fashioned standard (7) 
11 Unfavourable commercial 

lines (7) 
12 Capital needed to produce 

some thick Arachis-oQ (7) 
13 Vincent's vegetarians put up in 

Amsterdam? (3,6,6) 
17 Make uniform my size, set out 

(9) 
22 Like St Paul's, fated to be short 

of oxygen?(5 
28 One in a pram tricked out as a 

toy dog (10) 
29 Countless numbers turning up 

to help king's breakfast-atten¬ 
dant (9) 

30 Having got his man, he takes a 
second to release braids (7) 

31 How spirituals are to be sung? 
(9) 

32 “The Herald’s Arms” in the 
centre of Hull? (IQ) 

34 Becomes wild in bed? (9) 
35 He thought he was winning on 

the pools (9) 
38 House is easy to recognise—it 

is partly open (4-11) 
39 Tendency to score in rough 

water? (4-3) 

42 Sensitive state of Tbes busi¬ 
ness, PLC going bust? (15) 

43 Executive put poster cm lead¬ 
ing street car promoting show 
(14) 

47 Acceptance of EEC quinces, 
perhaps, following bill? (12) 

48 Cancelled, did screen revival 
(9) 

50 Church recess, perhaps, iso¬ 
lates an inner element (5) 

51 Fulsome praise about the 
Channel Islands is turning sour 
(11) 

55 Shut up about climbing-frame 
that is troublesome! (9) 

56 Set out in front? (4-5) 
57 Went off to be fixed (8) 
59 You strike, you say, for a 

treasured possession? (3-4) 
60 Getting madder in period be¬ 

fore row (7) 
61 Eddy comes of stem stock (7) 
64 A maths problem can mean 

trouble for the airways (6) 
67 Source of inspiration in a j 

poetry-lover at Olympus (5) 1 

Frizes of £50 will be given for the 

first five correct solutions opened 

on Monday, January 17,1994. Entries 

should be sent to Jumbo Crossword, 

The Times, 1 Pennington Street, 

London El 9XN. The winner and solution 

will appear on Saturday, January 22,1994 
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ADDRESS. 

New Year 
Times Two Crossword 

There are no prizesfbr tins crossword. 
The answers will be published on Monday. 

ACROSS 

I Cope equally with -good 
and bad (*33.43.6)'- 

M Receptacles for arriving 
paperwork (2-5) 

15 Intervening (73) 

16 Build anew (9) 
18 Brownish-yeflaw (5) 
19 Member of Periodic Table 

(?) 
20 Cohabitation experiment 

(5Si- 
21 Confused (?) 
23 Bull elephant (6) 

24 Small hitch (4) 
25 Ugly building (7) 
26 Expressed in pithy, witty 

farm (12) 
27 Fir to eat (6) 
30 US native grasshopper (7) 
33 Libertine's road to ruin 

(5.8) 
36 With emotions under con¬ 

trol (4-9) 

37 Not gafosayable (10) 
40 Ominous© 
41 Make another ascent (7) 
44 Hopelessness (7) 
45 Polar expanse (35) 
46 Legislative body (IQ 
48 Foreign nig of traditional 

pattern (7.6) 
49 At which oue bets cm spin 

of wheel (83) 
52 Lack (7) 
53 More than cme (6) 
54 Like a mollusc with head 

and tentacles (12) 
58 Fud piped tohouse (43) 
61 British Antipodean ex¬ 

plorer (4) 
62 Malvoliots employer, 

whom he courts (6) 
63 Repair with fastenings 

(S3) 

65 First act on bill (7,6) 
66 Records of meeting (7) 
68 Ointment (5) 
69 N Wales resort (9) 
70 Motorists’ map book (9) 

71 Relating fa the vocal 
apparatus© 

72 Betjeman* lament for 
Ipss of Slough green space 
(5,4,53503) ’ 

DOWN 

1 Few and far between 
(433.6) 

2 Grittily realistic type of 
drama (7-4) 

3 Tourist(9) 
4 Follow (5) 

5 Band (9) 
6 Urchins (12) 

7 Plainler who won a far¬ 
thing from Ruskin (8) 

8 Leg coverings (6) 
9 Tinkle like a beU (14) 

10 Insertion to block noise 

(?) 
U Intervene to reconcile (7) 
12 Head (of coin) (7) 
13 Age of the ‘rose-red city’ 

(4333,4) 

37 Feigned (9) 
22 Raise objections (5) 
28 Whisky factory (10) 
29 Bowdkrise (9) 
30 Small falcon (7) 
31 Incisive (9) 
32 House plant (10) 

34 Astounding event (9) 

35 West Indian lizard (9) 
38 Authority for seizure of 

debtor’s chattels (8-7) 
39 Dispose (7) 

42 Sunny colour of Ranun¬ 
culus (9,6) 

'43 Stay hidden (4333) 
47 Occurring as an un¬ 

expected interruption 
(12) 

48 Lab exam (9) 
50 Ankle borei; scree (5) 

51 The nation as a cor¬ 
porate entiiy (4,7) 

55 Fireside carpet (9) 

56 Submariner's viewer (9) 

57 Climbing plant (8) 

59 Magnifico(7) 

60 Indefinitely (43) 
61 Antelope; its. leather as 

doth (7) 

64 Author of The Golden 
Bough (6) 

67 Greek'S’© 

POSTCODE_ 

. , SOLUTION TO No 51 

ACROSS: I Coffee-table 8 Buxom 9 Paragon 
W Cure 11 Sufferer 13Fatmos 14 Sodium - • 
17 Alsatian 19 Poll 22 Eclipse 23 Plaid 
24 New Years Eve 

DOWN: 1 Cubic 2 Foxtrot 3 Emma 4Topout 
5 Barefoot 6 Edgar 7 Antrim 12 Southpaw 13 Pray¬ 
er 15 Isolate 16 Gamete 18 Solon 20 Lodge 2! Spur 
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CLASSICAL CONCERTS 
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CLASSICAL CONCERTS_ 

RAYMOND GuhBAY presents 
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH 

CHRISTMAS FESTIVAL *»3 

ROYAL FESTIVAL wai t. 
Box Otnce/OC 871-928 S8s3 

TOMORROW at 3.15 & 7.30 pm 

JOHANN STRAUSS 

CHORAL SYMPHONY 
& SYMPHONY RffoJB Ixm. F 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

© 

The traditional VlenocM: welcome to tbc New Year 
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NEW YEAR GALA 
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Grave news as 
A farm is a very useful thing 

to have at Christmas. In 
fact my observant brother- 

in-law has often remarked at great 
family gatherings that if 1 did not 
have a larm to escape to I would 
have to invent one. 

The truth is that by mid- 
afternoon on Christmas Day, 
when the dusk is beginning to fall, 
tire family have eaten enough 
fodder to fatten a prize bull and vie 
house is deep enough in wrapping 
paper to provide a decent bed for a 
flock of sheep, nothing is more 
welcome than an excuse to feed die 
livestock. On a large farm it is no 
doubt a chore but if you are 
organised, you can whip round 
ours in 30 minutes and then return 
refreshed to eat and drink some 
more. It is one of the few days in 
the year when the pigs' eating 
habits arc edipsed. 

This year we had a crisp, clear 
and frosty Christmas Day and my 

V* 5 
' . /r_ 

regular afternoon round 
would have been a plea¬ 
sure were it not for the 
Large Blade shadow that 
has been hanging over us 
this Christmas, list week¬ 
end, while the crowds 
were gathering far our 
Nativity play, the Three 
Kings were slipping on their 

tea-doths round their heads, our 
Large Black sow. Phoebe, was 
dying. Of course, the show went on 
and I dashed from improvised 
stage to sty to attend the vet In 
retrospect, I should have suspected 
something the night before when 
the feed-bowl was not quite empty. 

Phoebe was probably the greedi¬ 
est pig we have ever raised, and 
her obsession with food was such 
that she would assume the slight¬ 

est sound to be a harbin¬ 
ger of fodder. Certainly, it 
was not-possible to open 
the back door of the house 
without her beginning to 
squeal, even if she had 
been fed 20 minutes previ¬ 
ously. Having known her 
as a robust animal all her 

life. I was sad to see the life ebb 
from hen and it was equally 
confusing for her litter of piglets, 
who could not understand why the 
ever-providing mother had sud¬ 
denly run dry. 

The vet came twice and did his 
best but it was clear that she was 
not going to live. I knew an old 
horseman who swore he could 
take one look at a sick horse and 
know its chances of survival. Ter 
can smell death on a horse.” he 
said, but I hardly believed him 

JZ*. 

then. 1 do now. Fanners get to 
know their stock so well that they 
can read them Like a book. Per¬ 
haps, had I not been so preoccu¬ 
pied with the Nativity play. I 
might have read between the lines 

and spotted earlierifaat the pig was 
not well. 

We gave her a grim little burial 
toe knacker-man not bang.inter¬ 
ested in pig-meaL Robert -and I 
took our spades and dug a grave in 

what wre thankfiiQy easily dug, 
sandy kid. In none of die books I 
have readistl^everanypi^ise 
for the skills of the gravedigger, 
but digging a decent.hole.is no 
mean task 1 went to. a country 
funeral a few weeks ago and, never 
being able toiesistibe temptation 
to kick the sofl with the toe of my 
foot to see “what sort'd’ land that' 
be”. I glanced down thepafectiy 

.shaped hole dug out of the most 
vicious, sticky and weighty day. 
nigging that hole _was *• na five- 
minute Job for a boy. - 

But Our. gTOvedi^irig- had its. 
lighter moments. “Stan- wedrop 
her in VflEin^style.’, .suggested 
Robert, but 1 did not'wam to think 
of old Phoebe standing to attention 
six feet under. Instead, we dug a 
tittle deeper than we planned; we 
did not want to fill the bote, and 
find we had trotters still waving m. 
the air. And . with the somewhat 
djeering though! from Robert that 

not many farm animals are lucky 
. enough to die in their sleep, our 

grim little procession began, 
v Tfe oold rain, carried on a 
northerly wind, poured on us as 
wedragged the dead pig onto our 
sledge and hauled herup the farm. 

. Her finer.of .seven did .not even 
give her a glance as we pulled her 
ouiafttastypastto 
Alice, her mother,; give her even a 
nodoF recogrutionas WeTuxnbered 
past Phoebe was a ^»d old pig. a 
.fine mother to five fitter^ azid we 
shall miss her. 

. 1- it is said, supei jfitiemsiy, thatto 
ensure good ftatuhe for. th$ coining 
year, the last to leave the house- 
hoki in the old year imxst be talack. 
and first thing over thel&reshokl 
at the beginning of the new must 

•' fieblackaswteiU.Wehayehadour 
black departure and. as you read 

: ibis, wflf be looking hard for the 
. black ago that tells us there is a 

more fortunateyear ahead. 
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Master of country living 

£;o5w 

Sir Edwin 
Lutyens (above) 
died 50 years 

ago today. 
Derwent May 

reviews the 
architect’s work Sir Edwin Landseer 

Lutyens left behind 
him an English coun¬ 
tryside on which he 

had impressed his mark far 
and wide. Because of him and 
his collaborator, die great 
gardener Gertrude Jekyll (pro¬ 
nounced iee-kyil), a whole 
style of country house and 
garden has become popular. 

In his hands, the traditional 
small, rustic country house 
found in places such as Surrey 
took on a new romantic rich¬ 
ness and individuality—and a 
new spaciousness and gran¬ 
deur inside. 

As for the gardens, accord¬ 
ing to one historian, "the style 
that Lutyens and Jekyll arri¬ 
ved at, of romantically luxuri¬ 
ant planting within a firm 
architectural framework of 
terraces and garden ’rooms’, is 
still the ideal towards which 
most gardeners strive". We all 
know them, those houses of 
deep porticos and high gables. 

Homewood, the house in Hertfordshire Lutyens built for his mother-in-law. His wife; Lady EmOy Lytton, later became a devoted follower of Krishnamurti 

standing among low walls, 
rose-laden pergolas and multi¬ 
coloured herbaceous borders. 

Lutyens's father was an 
unsuccessful painter who was 
a friend of the artist of the 
Highlands. Edwin Landseer 
—which is how young Ned (as 
he was called) got Iris Chris¬ 
tian names. He was not 
trained as architects are today. 
As a bay. he wandered alone 

We guarantee to save 
20% off your heating bill 

- or you pay nothing! 

If you have an oil or gas fired boiler you can save a lot of money. 

The average semi-detached home, according to British Gas 

statistics, spends £515 a year on central heating fuel. That 

will rise substantially when VAT. is imposed on domestic 

fuel. But you can cut the cost dramatically by fitting a new 

electronic energy control device, called Fuelsaver 150, to 

your existing bailer. 

Homes where Fuelsaver 150 has been installed are saving up 

to one third or their fuel bills. You could also save one thin) 

oft yoHr fuel bills, not just this year but year after year- 

because Fuelsaver 150 is guaranteed for the Hfe of your boiler. 

Installing a Fuelsaver 150 also slashes harmful Carbon 

Dioxide emissions • (greenhouse gas) - by an astonishing 

average of 1.5 tonnes per home per year! So you save 

money while you help the environment The Dept, of Energy 

have stated that this type of controller wiH have substantial 

effects on the national energy bill.’ 

Our brochure summarises the results of University trials and 

thousands of monitored installations. You'll see why we can 

guarantee a ramimirai 20% saving, though it should be more. 

You'll find that Fuelsaver 150 is not expensive, is easily 

installed (by a Thorn/EMI company), does not affect 

maintenance contracts, and can save an average of £150 per 

year for the average home. It pays for itself faster than any 

other form of energy saving investment. That's why Nat 

West Bank and many other companies are fitting this type of 

energy control. 

lam interested to achieve a permanent reduction 
in my fed Wte. Please send me the proof, ttw/oi/w 
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through the Surrey country¬ 
side, looking at old buildings 
and watching new ones being 
built for prosperous land- 
owners. 

In 1885. when he was 16. he 
went to the South Kensington 
School of Art in London to 
study architecture, but he did 
not bother to finish the course: 
his bead was full of his own 
ideas. 

He became an apprentice in 
an architect's office, and when 
he was 20 he was invited to 
build a nine-bedroom house 
called Crooksbury, near 
Famham, Surrey. He tot* on 
an old builder as an assistant 
— and he admitted later that 
he was so nervous while the 
house was being built that he 
did not dare visit it until the 
workmen had gone home. 

From then on he never 
looked back. Some of the 50 or 
so country houses he built are 
now opem to the public be¬ 
tween April and October, and 
New Year's Day might be a 
good moment to plan a few 
visits in your new diaiy (de¬ 
tails are given below). 

Lutyens’s meeting with Ger¬ 
trude Jekyll also took place 
when he was 20. She was a 
short, stumpy woman, and he 
called her “Bumps", while to 
his own children she became 
“Aunt Bumps". Lutyens was a 
shy man, and even when he 
became a figure in society he 
concealed his awkwardness 
behind schoo[boyish jokes and 
puns, such as his story of the 
bishop who asked his hostess 
for "owls' bowels an toast" for 
breakfast 

One of his finest early 
houses is Goddards, which is 
owned by a society of admir¬ 
ers. the Lutyens Trust It 
stands on Abinger Common in 
Surrey, where the air sweeps 
up from the Weald. Outside, it 
has deep porches, brick-mul- 
lioned windows and soaring 
chimneys; inside, there is a 
dramatic “common room", 
with arched wooden beams 
and dainty bays. The paved 
Jekyll garden of 1899 has been 
kept much as it was. 

Lutyens married Lady Emi¬ 
ly Lytton, fiie daughter of the 
Viceroy of India. The story of 
this sad marriage is told with 
wonderful sensitivity by Mary 
Lutyens, his daughter, in her 
book Edwin Lutyens (the Black 
Swan paperback is available 
in many cut-price bookshops). 
It is the story of a deep toye 
affair turning into sexual mis-. 
ery for both of them, with 
Emily eventually finding ful¬ 
filment in her devotion to the 

Castle Drogo in Devon, the last casfie to have been built in Britain. Below: the castle scufioy. 

Indian spiritual teacher 
Krishnamurti. 

Early in their marriage, 
Ned built a small gabled 
house for his mother-in-law — 
Homewood, near the Lytton 
family home at Knebworth in 
Hertfordshire. Mary Lutyens 
has described the characteris¬ 
tic "sense of spaciousness” that 
Lutyens gave the house, its 
wide staircase lit by a glass 
roof on the first floor landing, 
and carpeted in appl&green. 

A; 
bout 1905. Lutyens 
began to admire file 
classical sense of 
structure more, and 

some of his houses tod; a new 
turn. He called it. typically, his 
^renaissance". Great May- 
tham in Kent is like, an 
ornamented Pailadian man¬ 
sion in purple and blue-grey 
brick, with a splendid pillared 
hall, and a dining-room with 
pilastered niches. Great 
Dixter in Sussex is, by con¬ 
trast. a half-timbered house 
with a magnificent hammer- 
beam hall. 

Then there are two spectacu¬ 
lar houses owned by the 
National Trust Lindtsfame 
Castle on Holy Island, North¬ 
umberland, is a former fort 
which Lutyens riddled with 
shadowy rooms breathing an 
air of andent mystery. Castle 
Drogo in Devon is the last 
castle to have been built in 
Britain — a wild-looking yet 
profoundly ordered creation in 
granite that looks down on the 
wooded gorge of the Trign. 

Lutyens went on from court-. 
try houses to many other kinds 
of work. In London, there is 
the Cenotaph in Whitehall, of 
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The pied wagtail “employs” a meeker bird on his patch 
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B iitfa do not: hefo each 
other much. Of course, 
adult birds feed their 

young, and some male birds 
feed their males on the nest; 
but the general rule is “Eyeiy 
bard Jar itself’. Thepiedwag- 
tafi is .very unusual in that 
some of die males have a 
servant in winter. .” 

Most, people are familiar 
with the pied or water wagtafl 
— the tittle bladc-andwirite 
bird with a-long-tail that' 
bounces up and down all fife 
.time. It feeds an lavras and 
roads and roof-tops, as well as 
at the waters edge;, where it . 
will sometimes wade fa. Many 
males guard - a- territory in 
winter, particularly along riv¬ 
ers where-each, bird patrols 
ins own stretch of bank look¬ 
ing for washoi-up food. ... 

However, it is sometimes 
hard to-keep intruders out of 
fiie territory, and quite often 
the owner wifi aDow a less 
dominant bird — a female, or 
a first-winter male—to live in 
tbe territory with him: U helps 
him drive intruders out. and is 
allowed, to pick up any food 
surplus to the owners require¬ 
ments. fa orohlKrft^ical jar- 
gon.'it is isateilite. 

The pied wagtail has other, 
interesting' territorial habits. 
Its favourite food is the midges 
that, swarm/oq. pate of cow- 
dung, and inafield'wilh many 
ccrv^ fiif^ inay.te quite a. 
gathering of the Birds. How¬ 
ever, in the sunshine of the 
middle of the day, -when fiie ' 
midges are Swarming energet¬ 
ically, each: of the pied wag¬ 
tails wifi guard its own pat, as ' 
though it were its own table in 
a restaurant fa file cool of the 
evening,', when the-nudges 
have gone, the birds abandon, 
theirminiaiureterritories, and' 

~ lock' together to share the 
search for food. 

Ihe conversion of so many 
■ farms to unmixed arable land 
in eastern England has led to a 
drop in the number of pied 
wagtails there, fit is not only 
toe reduction in the number of 
rattle; but also the disappear¬ 
ance of farm ponds that has 

“ affected them. 
\ However, they have in¬ 
creased in Wales and north¬ 
west England, and are 
perhaps more birds of the 
upland than they used to be. 
You find them nesting ms tone 
walls in Scotland andtoe Lake 
District, as well as in ail sorts 
of bizarre holes,like toe glove- 
pockets of abandoned cars. 

On tbe roads, they often pick 
up the insects hit by cars, as 
well as caterpillars that fall off 
overhanging trees. They run 
at their prey, giving a particu¬ 
larly vigorous wag of their tall 
at the end of each sprint 

They have a brisk, babbling 
song,: heard in the spring and 
again briefly fa the autumn, 
while their regular call-note is 
quite, distinctive, ..a. loud 
“dnssick” They have the most 
undulating ffigfat of all the 
British. buds — and it is 
ahvacys a good moment for me 

■when one' conies bouncing 
through, the air, making *hat 
call 'with ■ each dip-and-rise. 
and settles with a flourishof its 
tattoo toe garage rooL 

: Derwent May 
• What'S about Birders — check 
gun roasts on reservoirs and lakes 
-for- Iceland and glaucous gulls 
Trttdiers — adult ivory gull 
fading on a dead seal on North 
Uist. Outer Hebrides; hoopoes 
wintering at Taverham. Norfolk. 
Details from Birdline. 0891 
700222 Calls cost .JSp a minute 
cheap nxte, 45p ar all other times- 

e: 

which he was so proud: fiie 
jeweWike • Midland Bank 
bufiding fa Piccadilly, echoing 
Wren's St James's church next 
door and the square in 
Hampstead Garden Suburb 
where St Jude's church soars 
high but the low comice draws 
it into friendship with toe 
houses all round, fa India 
there is New Delhi and toe 
great Viceroys House. 

.Yet Lutyenses country 
houses are the ones that be¬ 
come more desirable every 
year. In an age that has reject¬ 
ed plainness only to embrace 

•the tinsel glamour of post- 
modenrism. they seem, to 

show how deej) and satisfying 
romantic architecture can be 
in the - hands of a quirky 
genius.. 

9 Goddards, Abinger Common, 
Dorking. Surrey RH5 6JH fOQBb 

730487for appointment). T3te farf- 
yensTrust arranges visits to houses 
not usually open to the public — 
details from ffe membership sec¬ 
retary at Goddard&-Kndmuih, 
House (with Jekyll, garden). 
Stevenage, Hats j0438"81266t). 

Gnat MaythamHaUrliOtvehden, 
KadJdetmIs.~Orj-&6^62&Greal:, 
Dbder, Northiain, E. Sussex 10792 

89244}. Q^Drog&prewstdgn-]' 
ton, Devon 8X/0&330Qd'y. -.. 

■ByRaymogd Keene 

Tod^'pcwfttofe-fromfiKgaiiK, .-.TbeDecember 18 winners are: [ g 
Suetm - Hodgson, Hastings Ere- .Robertson, Beckenham. Kent a 
nuer 199L' The White-Eng is Doran, Oldham. Lancs C A 
trapped on the bade rank. Can you CarvetL Alfiiston. 
see how Black forced a derisive 
material-gain? . 

witbyoardame.and 
The .Times,- 1 Penmngtoo St. 
London El 9XN: The fast three 

' correct- answers drawn on Thurs¬ 
day will wib' a' ’British/ tjwss 
Magazine boofc-The answer trill 
be published next Saturday. 

Solution to DecemberI&s con*= 
petition; tQg&r-" 

.ByPfrttip Howard 

doxastig- ; 

a. Purritingyotidg women 
b. To .do wito opnudn '.. 
c. Seeming ,-l. __.. 

ELDRITCH A : J 

a; Wdrd, frightful^; 7 - 
b-Theoldest:;, V/_7 
c. Eldo-benywine. 

Aby^NTmous' 
' a»Men±Ant adventuring 
b- Taking place in December 
c- ADcntemal _ . 

BiMrrp 7":7 . • 

m:A Spanish foot^ane - 

ft- 

^ lit The'ice.trf dubs 
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